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PREFACE. 

HE raison d’étre of this book is to be sought for partly in 
the fact that the Psalms of Solomon recently formed one 

of the subjects selected for the Theological Tripos by the 
Special Board “of Theological Studies in the University of 
Cambridge, and partly in the fact that existing editions and 
commentaries were in many respects unsatisfactory, and difficult 
of access. It is hoped that the present edition will meet the 
needs of English students, at all events until the publication of 
the long-promised work of Dr Oscar von Gebhardt. 

To the Syndics of the University Press we would express 
our sincere thanks for the publication of our book. We wish it 
were more worthy of the privilege thus accorded to it. 

In respect of our other obligations, we have great pleasure in 
calling the attention of our readers to the help we have received 
from Dr Chr. Bruun, Librarian of the Royal Library at Copen- 
hagen, from the Archimandrite Wladimir, of Moscow, and from 
M. l’Abbé Pierre Batiffol, of Paris, Our obligations to previous 
writers upon the Psalms of Solomon we have endeavoured to 
express in our Introduction. 
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The text of this edition is based on collations of three MSS. 

unknown to previous editors, together with a fresh collation of 

the two remaining authorities. Passages in which the LXX. 

version appears to have suggested words or phrases are printed 

in uncial type. 

The translation aims at being literal. 

The notes are intended to be useful to students of a not very 

advanced type. We venture to hope that the Indices will be 

found serviceable. The somewhat full Table of Contents is 

intended to obviate the necessity of an /udex Rerum. 

A joint Editorship, while productive of most real pleasure, 

is yet peculiarly favourable to the survival of errors of the press. 

For such of these as remain uncorrected in the present work we 

would apologise to our readers. 

H. E. RYLE. 
M. R. JAMES. 

KING’s COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

March, 1891. 
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- INTRODUCTION. 

$i. Editions. 

THE eighteen Psalms contained in this book have already been 
edited in one form or another some ten times, and to each of these ten 
editions we propose to devote a few words. 

The Editio Princeps appeared in 1626 at Lyons. Its editor was 
one John Louis de la Cerda, a Spaniard, of the Society of Jesus, 
born at Toledo cir. 1560, died at Madrid 1643. His magnum opus was 
a commentary on Virgil in three folio volumes. ‘The work with which 
we are concerned is entitled ‘Adversaria sacra, opus varium ac veluti fax 
ad lucem quam multorum locorum utriusque Instrumenti, Patrumque 
et Scriptorum quorumcunque: Christianae antiquitatis et sacrorum 
rituum pancarpia: politioris denique literaturae thesaurus multiplex. 
Accessit eodem autore Psalterii Salomonis ex Graeco MS. codice 
pervetusto Latina versio et ad Tertulliani librum de pallio commenta- 
rius auctior.’ The Adversaria are 187 chapters devoted to the dis- 
cussion and illustration of obscure words occurring in the Vulgate 
and Latin Fathers. Among Cerda’s favourite authors are Tertullian 
and St Aldhelm. 

By way of appendix to this he adds two tracts, one the Psalterium 
Salomonis, the other Tertullian de Pallio. The latter is presented in an amended text, and is furnished with critical notes. We are only 
concerned at present with the former. 

It is entitled simply ‘Psalterium Salomonis.’ In a short note ‘Ad 
Lectorem,’ Cerda merely says that he received the Psalms from the Rey. Father Andreas Schott, and that they had been recently found 
‘in membranis antiquissimis Bibliothecae Augustanae.’ These words taken by themselves leave it an Open question whether Cerda actually - had the ms. in his hands or only a copy of it. From some of Cerda’s ‘Scholia,’ however, one would rather gather that he had the ms. before him; see e.g. on ii. 4, iv. 1g (‘obscure in meo Graeco Codice’), 21, 
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v.16 (‘in Codice quem vidi’); vii. 9 (‘vix permittit Graecum legi’) etc. 

Fabricius, however (p. 973), says that Cerda ‘apographum se accepisse 

profitetur’ from Schott. On the further history of the ms. see 

section lll., p. XXvil. 

On the merits of Cerda’s edition it may be well to say something. 

His ms. was either in a damaged condition or had been defectively 
copied for him, and his conjectures are not often convincing. In 

some few passages his Greek text gives one reading and his Latin 

version adopts another, because, probably, he had imperfectly revised 

the former. His view of the book is this:—that if not the work 

of Solomon, the great objection to such a view being the silence of 

ages concerning the document, it is at any rate the production of a 

man well learned in the Scriptures. He rejects the idea that it is a 

forgery, or that the author was a real Solomon, distinct from the king. 
His explanation of what he considers it to be is not easy to under- 

stand, ‘quia induceret illum (Solomonem) loquentem et psallentem, 

ac parens David fortasse etiam accederet ut ipse auctor diceretur 

Solomon, nisi id fecisset Nepos episcopus,’ etc. * Elsewhere he speaks 

of himself as kindly inclined to the hypothesis of genuine Solomonic 

origin. 
His notes are not very suggestive; he quotes from the classics a 

good deal, and interprets allusions occasionally. Psalm ii. is referred 

to a king of Babylon. He designedly assimilates his Latin version to 

the language of the Vulgate, which he has evidently studied with great 
care. 

The Psalms appeared next in the Codex Pseudepigraphus Veterts 

Testamenti of Jo. Alb. Fabricius, Hamburg and Leipsic, 1713, pp. 

914—999. Fabricius, whose services to Apocryphal literature can 
hardly be over-estimated, gives us here merely a reprint of Cerda’s 

text version and scholia, prefixing an extract from Huet (Demonstr. 

Evang. iv. p. 397), and adding a few notes of his own. Some errors of 

the press are to be found in his reprint ; his conjectures, which are few 

in number, can only be sustained, it seems to us, in two cases (iv. 2 

onpewoe. and xviii. 4 viovs). The rest may be seen in our Apparatus 

Criticus. . 

The next two appearances of our Psalter were in translations. 

The first is Whiston’s, which is to be found in that curious person’s 
Authentick Records, Vol. 1. p. 117—161. (London, 1727.) 

We have here a version made, it seems, more on the authority of 
Cerda’s Latin than on that of the original Greek. Its value is, as 

nearly as possible, nothing. But Whiston’s theory of the authorship of 

» iil 
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the Psalms is so eccentric as to deserve mention. He regards them as 
the work of a certain Solomon, distinct from the king of Israel, of whom 
he finds mention made in 4 Esdr. x. 46, ‘and after thirty years 
Solomon built the city and offered sacrifices’ [thirty being here a 
misreading for three thousand]. Solomon, then, was an otherwise 
unknown leader who lived during the period of the Persian Captivity, 
in the days of Artaxerxes Mnemon. 

The one service which Whiston has rendered seems to be that of 
introducing our book to English readers: but we cannot find that his 
work had much effect. He is also the first (and only) editor who calls 

attention to the passage from Lactantius (see p. xxiii.). 

Geiger (p. 6) cites Fabr. Bid/. Gr. xiv. p. 162, as mentioning a 

German translation of these Psalms which appeared in 1716 at Leipzig. 

Here may be also mentioned the French version inserted in Migne’s 

Dict. des Apocryphes, Vol. 1. col. 939—956 (1856). Nothing but a 

short prefatory note accompanies the translation, which is not par- 

ticularly faithful. | 

Dr Akibon (mentioned by Geiger, p. 6) produced a German version 
in 1857. 

All these editors had only Cerda’s text to go upon. We now come 

to a series of editions which aim at presenting an emended text. 

First come the two editions of Hilgenfeld, which are practically 

identical. The first appeared in his Zeitschrift fiir Wissenschaftliche 

Theologie xi. pp. 133—168 and 356. ‘The second in his Messias 

Judaecorum, Leipzig, 1869, pp. xi.—xvili.. I—33. 

His text is based on Cerda, and on Jos. Haupt’s collation of the 

Vienna Ms. He introduces also a good many emendations of his own, 

and some of Dr Paul de Lagarde’s. Many of his own conjectures are 

ingenious, many very wild; all will be found in our Apparatus Criticus, 

but not many have been adopted into our text. Those by Lagarde 

are nearly always interesting, some, e.g. éevxry viii. 18, seem to us 
undoubtedly right. This great scholar is, it may be incidentally men- 

tioned, a believer in a Hebrew original of the Psalms (Hilg. on ii. 23). 

Hilgenfeld’s views may be shortly summarized here. He places the 
date shortly after Pompey’s death in 48 B.c., and regards the book as an 
original Greek composition. The writer, he thinks, made use of the 
Wisdom of Solomon and the 3rd Book of the Sibylline Oracles. 

The writer of 4 Esdras, on the other hand, made use of the Psalms. 

Lastly, Hilgenfeld believes them to have been written in Egypt. 

The next edition is that of Father Edward Ephraem Geiger, of the 
Convent of St Stephen at Augsburg. This book appeared in 1871 

as b 
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at Augsburg. It is an octavo of 168 pages, Der Psalter Salomo’s 

herausgegeben und erklirt, etc. (Prolegomena, pp. 1—25. Text and 

German translation, pp. 28—79. Critical notes, pp. 80—94. Com- 

mentary, pp. 95—166.) His text is based on the same materials as 
Hilgenfeld’s, but he does not adopt many of H.’s conjectures. 

devotes much of his Introduction and Notes to the consideratio 

the Hebrew original, in which he is a firm believer. His gener 

of the date and situation agrees with that of Hilgenfeld and others: 
on certain questions, such as the relation of Ps. xi. to Baruch, he says 

little or nothing. On the whole, his book is a valuable and instructive 

one, and considerable use has been made of it in this edition. 

Fritzsche, in his Libri V. 7. Pseudepigraphi selecti (1871) has pre- 

sented our book in a most convenient and accessible form (pp. 1—21). 

We have here a Greek text simply, with a short prefatory note. The 

editor is conscious of Hilgenfeld, but apparently not of Geiger. He 

uses no more Mss. than his predecessors. His collation of Cerda is not 

complete ; the conjectures which he adds are not as a rule successful in 

our judgment, and he often prefers patent error in Hilgenfeld’s com- 

pany to possible correctness along with the mss. 

The last edition produced by Hilgenfeld calls for some remark. It 

is in the form of a translation with critical notes, and is to be found in 

Hilgenfeld’s Zeitschrift fiir Wrssenschaftliche Theologie for 1871, pp. 
383—418. The immediate occasion for it was the appearance of 

Geiger’s edition, and his strong advocacy of the Hebrew original of 

the Psalms. Hilgenfeld, disbelieving in this Hebrew original, takes 

occasion to review Geiger’s arguments in critical notes attached to each 

Psalm. There is, further, a second set of critical notes, in which 

Geiger’s readings are reviewed, and new conjectures of Hilgenfeld or of 

other scholars are added. This second set of notes is, in our opinion, 

the most important part of this edition, and the best of the new con- 

jectures are by Maur.-Schmidt; Hilgenfeld gives us no reference to 

any article or publication in which these conjectures may have been 

advanced, so that we are left to conclude that they were communicated 

privately to the editor. ‘These conjectures are three in number: 

i. 2. elra’Axovcerat. 

XVi. 2. vapKav. 

xvii. 38. éAéy£e for EXejoet. 

All these are remarkable, and it is much to be wished that 

Mr Schmidt should have occupied more time in elucidating the text of 
our book. : 

The new conjectures advanced by Hilgenfeld himself cannot be 
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said to add much to the value of the work. The best is perhaps ézt 

opiwv ii. 30, for éri opéwv. Others, not so good, are 

iv. 15. évrary for év ravrn. 
| Vili. 9. év mapopiou@ for ev mapopyioue. 
| b. 3. mapowla...proyl Shrous for maporkia...proyigovons. 

vi. 8. droxaouévov for broKeipévov. 

: 14. Hous for kd\Xovs. 37. domidas for eXrldas. 

One passage is puzzling, viz. iv. 11 aAAyjAwv. Hilgenfeld’s note 

here is ‘ayyiAwv andere ich in dyyéAwy (vgl. 2 Kon. (Sam.) 14, 20).’ 

We have been unable so far to find any trace of a reading ayyiAwv in 
either Mss. or editions, nor are we able to suggest what meaning could 

attach to it if it existed. On the other hand the alteration into adyyéAuv 
is an extremely obvious but also a very important one, and is adopted 

by Wellhausen. It would therefore be very desirable to know the 

precise history of the reading. 

Lastly in his Zeitschrift for 1876, pp. 140—2, Hilgenfeld reviews 

Wellhausen’s translation of the Psalms with the approval it deserves, 

and takes occasion to defend once more his theory of the Greek 

original. None of the arguments he adduces in this article seem quite 

worth repeating. 

The translation and notes which Wellhausen has given as an 

appendix to his book Die Phariséer und Sadducier, 1874, Greifswald, 
form by far the most important contribution to the study of this book 

which recent years have supplied. Some of Wellhausen’s conjectures 

are exceedingly felicitous ; all will be noticed in their proper places. 

But the great feature of his work is the view which he gives of the 

historical and religious position of the writer of the Psalms. 
He speaks of having made a Hebrew version of the book, but we 

gather from Professor Robertson Smith, who was kind enough to com- 

‘municate with him on the subject, that he has not committed it to 

writing. 

The most recent edition of the Psalms is that by the Rev. Bernhard 

Pick, Ph.D., of Alleghany, Penn., which appeared in the Presbyterian 
Review for October, 1883, pp. 775—813. The form of this edition is 

extremely convenient; we first have a short Introduction (taken largely 

from Hilgenfeld, Geiger and Wellhausen) and a Bibliography taken 

chiefly from Schiirer. Then from pp. 785-812 we have the text and 
English translation of the Psalms in parallel columns. The Apparatus 
Criticus and text of course depend on the work of previous editors, 
though the former is by no means complete, and no conjectures are 
advanced on Dr Pick’s own responsibility. But the weak point of the 

4 62 
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whole is the translation, and the defects of this seem to emanate partly 

from an imperfect knowledge of English, and partly from the fact that 

he sometimes prints one text and translates another. A few instances 

will serve to show this: 

i. 4. 61éAOor els filled. 

ii. 2. xarerdrovv. They have walked up and down in it. 6. é émotuw ev 

in the sight of. 7. 8re éykarédrev. That He left them. 13. dtl mopyiv. 

Because of the prostitutes. 15, 6. For all these things my heart mourns. 26. 

They will bring this to an end. 28. év apmdyuare like furies. 35. Kowulfwv 

stilling. Sa he 

iii. 6. He looks out, where will come etc. 

iv. 2. surpassing in words, surpassing in indolence all. ?insolence. 11. dd- 

A*Awy of others. 13. succeeded to scatter. 

v. 3. After having called to Thee. 6. against thy discrimination. mapa 7d 

kplua cov. 7. wilst (ix. 19). 9. we shall not cease. 

viii. 1. qxovens, calling to. 2. great pillar of fire. 7. fut. in txt, pres. in 

trans. 13. away from all kinds of impurity. 15. émépagey sent upon them. 

16. the Hardstricker. 36. jm ovros \uTpoupévoy, irretrievably. 

ix. 6. Tav dclwy gov. Thy pious. 
xi. 8. éAdAnoev ayabdv, has promised salvation. 

xii, 4. ovyxéat, to bring together. 
xiv. 4. Who loved the day in the participation of their sins. 

xv. 7. every substance of sinners. 6, as a persecuting hunger. 15. €den- 

Onoovra, shall be pitied. 

xvi. 1. I almost fell into a stupefaction. 8. nor of any who is controlled by 

unprofitable sin. 

xvii. 16. As the heathen do for their idols. 32. He will exalt the Lord ex- 

ceedingly in all the earth. 

xviii. a gift beyond price. 
etc. etc. 

We cannot, in the face of this, affirm that Dr Pick has contributed 

much that is valuable to the study of these Psalms, though he has 

undoubtedly done a good work in bringing them before the notice of a 

fresh circle of students in a convenient and accessible form. 

Had Dr Oscar von Gebhardt given his promised edition to the 

world, there would probably have been neither room nor demand for 

ours. But it may well be the case that English students will be glad to 

have an edition in their own language, which shall unite as far as 

possible all the results of criticism on the important document before 

us. No doubt Dr von Gebhardt will have many valuable solutions of 

critical and historical problems to offer: we heartily hope that he may 

be more successful than we have been in dealing with some of them. 

We must now attempt to enumerate the principal notices of the 

Solomonic Psalms other than separate editions. 

The first writer after Cerda who says anything much about them 
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is, we believe, John Eusebius Nieremberg, S. J. In his work De 

origine S. Scripturae, Libri xii. fol. Lyons, 1641, et al. he devotes some 

space to a notice of our book; lib. 1x. c. 37 (pp. 337—342). He 
prints Pss. 1. and xvi. in Greek and Latin, and Ps. xvii. 23——51 in 

Latin only. He also gives a list of the headings. He decides against 

the Solomonic authorship, alleging, exempli gratia, two points from 

the Psalms he selects. (i) The mention of ‘persecution’ in Ps. 1.; 

(ii) the xpurros Kuptos in Ps, xvili.; and he adds the mention of a bat- 
tering-ram in Ps. ii. 1, and the fact that no father alludes to the book 

at all. 

Of the two next authorities we have not been able to furnish any 

account from personal inspection. ‘They are (1) Lud. Ferrandus, who 

makes some mention of the Psalms of Solomon in his commentary on 

the Psalter, Paris 1683, and (2) G. Janenski, who wrote a special 

dissertation de Psalterio Solomonis, published under the auspices of 
J. G. Neumann, Wittenberg, 1687. 

Huet (Pet. Dan.), Bp of Avranches, the well-known critic, has a 

notice of our book in his Demonstratio Evangelica, 1V. p. 397, which 

Fabricius quotes. He attributes it to a Hellenist familiar with the 

Lxx., living not long after our Lord; and he doubts whether any 

imposture was intended. 

Probably other notices might be found in the works of eighteenth 

century scholars, but the next whom we are able to cite is Ernest 

Bengel, who, in his posthumous Ofuscula Academica, Hamburg, 1834, 

examines the views of our writer on (1) the future life, p. 178, (2) the 

Messianic hope, p. 394. He gathers from Pss. ii. and xi. that the date 

of composition was posterior to the destruction of Jerusalem, and 

mentions a theory of Bretschneider’s that the Psalms, originally written 

in Hebrew after the Exile, were rendered into Greek after a.D. 70. 

An article by Movers in Herders <Xirchenlexicon, 1847, S.Vv. 

Apokryphen (revised by Kaulen for the recent edition by Wetzer and 

Welt), marks an epoch in the history of the criticism of our book. 

Movers is the first to assign the period of Pompey’s invasion as the 

date of it, and, further, he believes in the Hebrew original. He speaks 

of the book as a pearl among Apocryphal documents. 

Ewald in his History of Zsrael (followed by Stanley, Jewsh Church, 

Iv. 303), assigns the book to the time of Antiochus Epiphanes.  Else- 
where he suggests the probability that some of the Psalms, e.g. i. and 

ii., are wrongly separated, and offers at least one conjecture on the text ~ 

(xvii. 13). : 
Grimm (C. L. W.), in his Zrste Buch der Maccabaer, p. XXVIi., 
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agrees in this view of the date, and mentions with favour the idea of a 

Hebrew original. 
Hitzig, Gesch. d. Volkes Israel, p. 502, attributes the book to a 

Sadducaean author. Among his reasons for adopting this singular 

position are these, (1) that the description of the menpleasers in Ps. iv. 
resembles that of the Pharisees in the Gospels, (2) that the doctrine of 

freewill expressed in Ps. ix. 7 is Sadducaean, (3) that the Davidic 

Messiah of Ps. xvii. owes his revival to the existence of the Asmonean 

house. . 

Geiger (Abr.) in the Jid. Zeitschr. f. Wissensch. u. Leben, V1. fasc. 

iii. 240, 1868, quoted by Hilgenfeld, calls the book a colourless pro- 

duction of the controversy between Pharisees and Sadducees—colour- 

less, in the sense that it is difficult to date precisely. 
Langen, /iidenthum im Zeit Christi, p. 64, devotes some space to 

enunciating views which are practically those of Movers, and opposes 

Ewald’s position. 
Delitzsch, on the Psalter, 11. 381, and Keim, Jesu v. Vazara, \. 243, 

name the reign of Herod the Great, or the time of his accession, as the 

probable date. 
Dillmann, in Herzog’s Realencyklopddie, s.v. Pseudepigraphen d. 

A. T., has a notice on the subject. Since the publication of the first 

edition this critic has altered his views. At that time he supported 

Ewald’s theory of the date. In the more recent editions he adopts 

Wellhausen’s results. Oehler in the same work, s.v. JZessias, has a 

short notice. 
Carriére (Aug.) has written a special dissertation in Latin, Strasburg, 

1870. We have not been able to see a copy of it. 

Vernes (Maurice) in his /zstoire des [dées Messtaniques, 1874, 121— 

139, discusses the book at length with reference to his main subject, the 

doctrine of the Messiah. We are indebted to him for some few refer- 

ences. 

Gratz, Gesch. d. Jud., WI. 489, assigned the Psalms to a Christian 

author, on the very slightest grounds. In the latest editions the state- 

ment is omitted. 
Drummond, Zhe Messiah, 1877, 133—142. This. book gives a 

useful summary of previous criticisms, and a statement of the author’s 

own view, which agrees for the most part with that of Movers, etc. 

Stanton (Professor V. H.), Zhe jewish and Christian Messiah, 

Cambridge, 1884, has a short notice: he does not attempt to deter- 

mine the date of the Greek version. 

Schiirer, Palestine in the time of our Lord, Eng. Trans., 11. 17, gives 
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by far the best and fullest account that has yet appeared of the book, 

its Mss. and editions. He gives a list of references to authors who have 

written on the subject: of these, most have been noticed in the pre- 

ceding pages ; a few remain whom we have not been able to consult. 

Dr Edersheim (Life and Times of Fesus the Messiah, \. p. 79, 146) 

gives an appreciation of the book, and contributes a suggestion that the 

E successive Psalms should be read in connection with the correspondingly 

ze . numbered Psalms in the Davidic Psalter. 

: Holtzmann (Oscar), (Gesch. d. Volkes Israels) in part 153 of the 

Berlin Allgemeine Geschichte, edited by W. Oncken, pp. 448—56, gives 

an excellent résumé of the character and contents of the Psalms. He 

adopts the standpoint of Wellhausen, and quotes copiously from his 

translation. 

A Montauban programme by M. Jules Girbal (Toulouse, 1887) seems 

intended to prepare the way for a new French edition of these Psalms, 

but offers little that is new towards the understanding of them. 

§ ii. History of the book. 

. The history of the Psalms before us, so far as it is to be gathered 

pa from early criticisms, ‘testimonies, or quotations, is very short and 

+ scanty indeed. Of passages where direct and undoubted mention is 

, made of the collection, we have but six in all, and four of these are 

mere lists of books, while the two others form practically but a single 

one, for they are couched in identical words. Of passages where the 

is reference is doubtful, or only by implication, we have three. It will be 

& as well, we think, to put together these passages at once, and see what 

information we may fairly deduce from them. We will divide them 

into two classes, those whose reference is clear and unmistakable being 

placed in the first, those of less certain import in the second. 

First come three well-known catalogues of Canonical and Un- 

; canonical books, that called by the name of Athanasius (Synopsis S. 

4 Scripturae), that of Nicephorus (a.p. 806—814), and that which may be 

conveniently cited as the list of the Sixty Books. 

Credner (Zur Geschichte des Kanons) investigates the relations of 

these first two lists. He concludes that the one attributed to Nice- 

: phorus is really the earlier, and originated in Syria in 500 A.D., and that 

e the Athanasian one, whatever its date, is an abridged form of this 

(omitting the orixov), and is of Alexandrine origin. 

Schiirer, Vol. 111., p. 123, also gives the text of the lists, and a 

‘similar estimate of their relations one to another. With reference to 

* the eh ee att 
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' 
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the 3rd, he adds that it is for the most part a rearrangement of that of 
Nicephorus. Each has one item peculiar to itself. 

Credner’s conclusions are traversed by Zahn, with his usual ability 
(Gesch. d. Neutest. Kanons u. i. p. 295, etc.). According to him, 
Nicephorus’s list is a document reduced to its present form at Jeru- 
salem cir. 850, while the Synopsis was compiled in the sixth century. 

(1) ‘Athanasius’ (T. 11, p. 154 of the Paduan edition) in § 74 of 
the Synopsis, following on an analysis of the Apocalypse, gives a list 
which is the prototype of that of Nicephorus. 

He enumerates (for the second time) certain dvriAeydpueva of the 
O. T., viz. Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Esther, Judith and Tobit, and adds 

ov éxeivors O€ Kal Tadta ypiOpnvra. 

MaxkxaBaixa B uBALa 8’. 

IIroAenaixa. 

WaArpot Kal ~dy ZoAoudvros. (Fabricius and others read ¢Sat.) 
Swoavva. 

(2) Nicephorus (Patriarch of Constantinople a.p. 806—814) re- 
arranges this list, and adds the number of oréyo to each item. He 
also omits one, the roAepaixe (which, as Credner suggests, perhaps = 
3 Macc. Zahn would read zoAeuixa, and connect the word with 
MaxxaBaixa). 

The entry in his Stichometry is as follows (v. Westcott On the 
Canon of the N. T., no. x1x., App.): 

Kal Ooo avTi€éyovTat THS TaAaLas avTaL eioiv. 
3 books of Maccabees. 

Wisdom of Solomon. (Here one ms. inserts no. 4.) 
Ecclesiasticus. 
Wahpot Kai goat (v. 1. -7) Sodopdvros, orixou Bp’ (2 100). 
Esther. 

Judith. 7. Susanna. 8. Tobit. 
(3) The list of the ‘Sixty Books,’ which is found appended to 

Anastasius Sinaita’s Quaestiones et Responsiones, has been often printed ; 
from a Royal Ms. at Paris by Cotelier, Paty. Apost. 1. p. 196, from a 
Coislin ms. by Montfaucon, B72. Cois/., p- 194, from the Baroccian 
Ms. no. 206 in Hody de Bibliorum Textibus, and Westcott On the 
Canon of the N. TZ. App. no. xvi., from a Vatican Ms. by Pitra Juris 
Eccl. hast. e¢ mon. 1. 100, and lastly by Zahn, l.c. p. 289. It contains 
an appendix to the canonical books in two sections. (1) dca dw réy 
é’, which consists of nine Deuterocanonical books.. (2) éca a7roxpuda, 
twenty-five pseudepigrapha of Old and New Testament arranged in 
an order partly corresponding to the dates of the supposed authors. 

An RO vo 
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7 No. 8 is ’AvaAnyis Mwicéws. No. 9 is Vadpoit Yoropdvtos. No. 10, 

# ‘HXiov droxddvyis. This list is closely related to that of Nicephorus. 

; (4) Next in order comes the well-known catalogue of the contents 

of the Alexandrine ms. Here our book appears in the following con- 
nection : 

arokaduiis "Iwavvov 

KAnpevtos érirtoAy a 

KAnpevtos ériatoAn 

opov B.Bdia (number illegible) 

Wadrpot Soropavros uy’. 

We may note here that it seems possible that the Sinaitic ms 

(8) originally contained our book on six leaves now lost at the end. 

Such is Mr Rendel Harris’s conjecture. 

(5) The trxth canon of the Council of Laodicea (c. 360 A.D.) pro- 

vides dre ob Set idwwrixods Warpors éyerOar ev TH exxAnoia, ode dxavd- 

vora BiBrta, ara pova Ta KavoviKa THS TaAaLds Kal Kays SuaOyKys. On 

this Joannes Zonaras (in 1118) and Theodorus Balsamon (about 70 

years later) have the following note (see Beveridge’s Syodicum, 1. p. 

480), quoted by Fabricius and others; éxros peév tov pv’ Yadrpav tov 

AaBid eipioxovra: Kai twes Erepor AEyopevot TOD YoAopadvtos elvar Kat 

dAXwv Twav, ots Kal idwwriKois wvopacav ot warépes Kail py A€yerOau ev 

TH éxxAnoia dueragavto. Balsamon merely copies Zonaras, as is his 

wont, 

These are all the undoubted references to our book which the 

united industry of previous editors has been able to collect, and we are 

unable to add anything to them. 

(6) The second class of references is headed by the evidence of the 

book ‘Pistis Sophia’ (composed in Greek in Egypt during the period 

200—250 A.D., and extant in the Thebaic dialect). This evidence must 

be examined in detail later on; at present it may suffice to say that 

wdat of Solomon are mentioned in four places, and in one passage 

-(p. 75 of the Latin, 116 of the Thebaic) a nineteenth ode of Solomon 

is cited. 
(7) Ambrose, Praef. in Lib. Psalmorum (quoted by Geiger), ‘seems 

_ to show’a consciousness of uncanonical poems attributed to Solomon,’ 

where he says, ‘Salomo ipse David filius licet innumera cantica 

cecinisse dicatur, unum tamen gwod ecclesia receperit canticorum can- 

16. ticum dereliquit.’ 
(8) Lactantius, Div. Just. 1v. 12, Zpit. Div. Inst. c. xliv., has the 

following passage: ‘Salomon ita dicit ; Infirmatus est uterus Virginis, 
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et accepit foetum, et gravata est, et facta est in multa miseratione 

mater Virgo.’ In the Epitome the same words occur thus introduced, 

‘Apud Salomonem ita scriptum est.’ So the passage runs in the 

ordinary text, but several mss. add the source of the citation. In the 

Paris edition (Le Brun and Du Fresnoy) of 1748 we find the following 

note, ‘Inter caeteros alii addunt zz Ode undevigesima,; alii in Psalmo 

undevigesimo: duo i Psalmo vigestmo.’ Whether these words should 

stand in the text or not, they are all-important for our purpose. The 

fluctuation between Psa/mus and Ode seems to point to the fact that 

different scribes added the reference from their own knowledge of the 

source quoted, and by consequence, to show that the words are a gloss. 

As to the conclusions to be drawn from the whole passage, they will be 

best reserved till a later period. Whiston (Auth. Rec. 1. 155) is the first 

and only editor who called attention to this passage. 

(9) That Vigilantius, the adversary of Jerome, who made use of 

the 4th Book of Esdras, made use likewise of an Apocryph under the 

name of Solomon seems certain from the following words of Jerome 

adv. Vigilant. (quoted by Geiger) : ‘in commentariolo tuo quasi pro te 

faciens de Salomone sumis testimonium quod Salomon omnino non 

scripsit, ut qui habes alterum Esdram habeas et Salomonem alterum.’ 

That this ‘second Solomon’ is to be identified with the book used 

by Lactantius is at any rate not unlikely. More than this it would 

hardly be safe to say. 

These are all the Patristic references, certain or supposed, to the 

Psalms of Solomon; what may fairly be adduced from them ? 

Generally, we may gather that the book attained only a very 

limited circulation. This is a necessary conclusion from the paucity of 

Patristic references. On the other hand, where it was read, it seems to 

have been read with respect. It is the solitary instance of an Old 

Testament book, which from being merely avriAeyopevov became azd- 
kpudov. It is the one book which the scribe of A thought fit to add to 
the Canon. It is not, we think, possible to draw any instructive con- 

clusion as to the Churches which received it most freely. Our evidence is 

fairly well scattered: one authority is Egyptian (perhaps two), one Syrian, 

three Latin, one Byzantine. But if Zonaras is nght in his guess that 

the council of Laodicea had the Psalms of Solomon in their minds when 

they forbad the use of idwrKoi wadpot in church, we should gain a 

striking proof of their popularity in Asia in the Ivth century. We be- 

lieve, however, that Zonaras only instances our book because it was 

the one uncanonical collection of Psalms known to him. 

Going more into detail, we gather that the book was existing about 
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A.D. 500 in two forms. ‘There was, first, the collection now extant, the 

eighteen ‘Psalms of Solomon.’ There was also, however, an Appendix 

to this collection of @dai SoAopwvros, almost equalling the first part in 

length, it may be. It is true that the latest editions of the lists of Ps.- 

Athanasius and Nicephorus read Wadpot xat ody %., but against this we 

have to set the earlier evidence of the Pistis Sophia, which uniformly 

speaks of the ‘Odes of Solomon.’ This appendix of Odes was, if not 

entirely Christian, at any rate interpolated with distinctively Christian 

matter. We hope to show, later on, that some of the Odes in the Pistis 

Sophia are, in fact, not necessarily Christian at all; but the passage 

which Lactantius quotes is unmistakable in its character. It is a curious 

coincidence that another fragment of the same Ode should be quoted 

in the Pistis Sophia: in that fragment the Christian element is not so 
apparent. 

The Odes, whatever their origin, were most likely a later addition to 
the eighteen Psalms. Why were they added? Partly, no doubt, on 

the strength of the 1005 odes mentioned in the Book of Kings; but 

also, as we believe, because the original collection was obviously im- 

perfect at the end. We venture to suggest that a possible history of 

the collection is the following. The original collection, of at least nine- 

teen complete Psalms, and perhaps more, is circulated during the first 

century in Palestine. With the destruction of Jerusalem it narrowly 
escapes extinction, and is eventually propagated by the Christian com- 

munity of Palestine, from an archetype of which the last leaf (or leaves) 

had disappeared. By way of restoring, or supplementing the gap, 

certain Odes are added, either Jewish ones already in circulation as de- 

tached pieces, or Christian ones composed for the purpose, and into 

the 2nd part Christian interpolations are introduced to an extent not 

now discoverable. However, copies of the original eighteen Psalms are 

still in circulation without the added Odes, and it is from these copies 

that our present text is derived. ‘The scribe of A, and probably the 

author of the 3rd List of Books, was in possession of the shorter col- 

lection: Nicephorus, Lactantius, and the author of the Pistis Sophia, 

used the longer one. This is, of course, mere conjecture, and it may be 

urged that one feature in the particular is not probable, namely, the 

idea that the copies of the book had at one time all disappeared save 

one, and that a mutilated one. We should answer that it is most 

improbable that many copies of the Greek Version of this book were in 

existence before a.D. 70. The Psalms, according to most critics, were 

written in Hebrew for liturgical use. They probably would not be so 

used save in the near neighbourhood of Jerusalem, and in the city 
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itself, and the majority of men who knew them at all would not require 

any Greek version of them. Hence the Greek copies would be few in 

number, and probably not dispersed over at all a wide area; for the 

Psalms are strongly Palestinian in character, and would not possess 

nearly the same amount of interest for a resident at Rome or Alexandria 

as for one living at or near the centre of political and religious life. 

As to the length of the additions to the Psalms, we have only two 

facts to go upon. Nicephorus gives the length of Psalms and Odes 

together as 2100 ortxo. The mss. of the Psalms say that they contain 

1000 én. It has been suggested by previous editors, that the éos is 

much longer than the orixos, and therefore that the 2100 orixou might 

be amply accounted for by the eighteen Psalms A/us the five Odes. 

Any such hypothesis is, however, put out of court by the investigations 

of M. Ch. Graux (see his article in the Revue de Philologie, &c. n. s. 1. 

97), who has shown that orixos and éros are synonymous terms for 

a fixed quantity, and that the orixyos had an uniform length of 34 to 38 

letters. According to him, the stichometry of our book is corrupt. The 

18 Psalms contain nearly 24,000 letters; and this means that they 

would yield about 700 otixo.. But though the number 1000, given by 
our MSS., may be wrong for our present text, it does not follow that it 

was necessarily wrong when the calculation was made. It may refer to 

a slightly longer recension than we possess—one, for example, in which 

the last Psalm existed in a complete form. Still less can we conclude 

that the stichometry of Nicephorus is incorrect in allotting 2100 oriyou 

to the Psalms azd Odes of Solomon. ‘This much is clear; that the five 

Odes in the Pistis Sophia would not nearly make up the difference 

between 1000 and 2100 lines. Besides this, we must remember that 

there is nothing to show that the five Odes were all that existed under 

Solomon’s name,—indeed, the evidence points in the other direction. 

We believe then that the added portion was quite twice as long as 

our present collection, and it is much to be wished that some further 

remains of it should be recovered. The number of orixou attributed 

to the whole by Nicephorus gives us a book of the same length as 

Joshua. The canonical Psalms, according to the same authority, contain 
5100 OTLXOL. 

A word as to possible versions of our book in other languages than 

Greek. We cannot assume the existence of a Thebaic version from the 

evidence of the Pistis Sophia, for the whole of that book may be a trans- 

lation from Greek. It will have been noticed, however, that three of the 

authorities quoted above are Latin writers, and, in particular, the refer- 

ence supplied by the mss. of Lactantius may very fairly be taken as 
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indicating that an old Latin version existed at one time. This is, on 

other accounts, probable enough: it seems likely from Priscillian’s tracts, 

the Gelasian Decree and other lists, that very obscure apocryphal books 

were well known in the West. No one would have suspected the existence 

of a Latin Book of Jubilees or Assumption of Moses; yet the Milan 

palimpsest established their existence. We are not aware that a trace 

of any other version—Ethiopic, Syriac or Armenian—has ever been 

pointed out. | 

Sin. Zhe MSS. 

There are at present four Mss. of the Psalms of Solomon known to 

exist, and of one, which is lost, we possess a printed edition. ‘Two of 

these mss. were first noticed by Dr Oscar von Gebhardt, and one by 

that excellent palaeographer, the late M. Charles Graux. The present 

edition is the first in which all five authorities have been used. 

We proceed to describe the mss. 
1. A. Augustanus. This Ms., from which the Psalms were first printed 

by J. L. de la Cerda, was in his time preserved in the Public Library at 

Augsburg. We first hear of it in a letter from Andreas Schott to Johannes 

Meursius written in 1615 (Meursid opera, ed. J. Lamy, X1. p. 249). Schott 

says: ‘Hoeschelius Graece pollicetur editurum se Cyrilli Alexandrini 

adversus Julianum zapaBarnv libros; nactum se quoque Salomonis 

exemplar vetustissimum Constantinopoli adlatum, in quo psalmi xviii 

Salomonis, hactenus avéxdorou et invisi.? Cerda, in his prefatory note 

to the Psalms, does not tell us even so much as this about the Ms. 

He says: ‘ Misit adhuc Reuerentissimus Pater Andreas Schottus Socie- 

tatis nostrae hos Psalmos Salomonis recens in membranis antiquissimis 

Bibliothecae Augustanae repertos, Graece solum manu scriptos.’ Fa- 

bricius says that Cerda professes only to have received a transcript 

- of the ms., but the latter’s notes led one to believe that Schott sent him 

the Ms. itself (see p. xiii). No one has ever seen it since, though 

Hilgenfeld and Geiger both made enquiries after it. From these ex- 

tremely meagre accounts we gather that the Ms. was a parchment one, 

of considerable age (the ‘vetustissimus’ can hardly be pressed), and that 

it contained some of the other Sapiential books (Schott speaks of it as 

‘Salomonis exemplar’): from Cerda’s notes we gather further that it 

was difficult to read or damaged in some places; ‘obscure scriptum ut 

legere nequirem’ and similar expressions occur with some frequency, 
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If Cerda’s reprint is to be trusted, the Augsburg Ms. cannot be identified 
with any of those now known. But on this matter see below. 

2. V.Vindobonensis. This Ms., which was first used by Hilgenfeld 

for the text of the Psalms, is mentioned first by Petrus Lambecius in 
his Commentarius de Bibl. Caes. Vindob. 1. p. 20; next by Nessel 
in his catalogue, p. 31. Fabricius (p. 973) notices its existence. Hilgen- 
feld obtained a collation and description of it from Jos. Haupt (Mess. 
Jud. p. xiii.). 

It is numbered as Cod. Gr. Theol. 7 (11 in Nessel), a folio measuring 

134 by ro} Vienna inches, of the xth century, written in double columns 

of 26 lines, 74 Vienna inches high, in one hand, written in semi-uncials. 

The ink has faded somewhat, even the rubricated titles and initials of the 
Psalms. The margins of the pages are prepared for Scholia. 

The contents of the s. are as follows: 

Job, with a catena £4: 

Proverbs ; = 34. 

Ecclesiastes 53 2 61. 

Song of Solomon ,, > 07, 

Wisdom, without a catena 86. 

Wadpot SoXope@vtos 105 0. 

Ecclesiasticus 118—166. 

Twenty-two leaves are lost between ff. 33—34. The Ms. was 

bought by Augier de Busbecq at Constantinople cir. 1570. Lam- 
becius, in a marginal note, mentions Cerda’s work, and recommends 
the collation of this copy. 

We depend on Hilgenfeld’s edition for our knowledge of this Ms. 
[Since the above was written, we have obtained a full collation of V 

made by Dr Rudolf Beer, which shows that Haupt’s was most inaccurate, 
and materially changes our estimate of the Ms.] 

3. K. Havniensis. This Ms., now preserved in the Royal Library 
at Copenhagen, was first noticed by M. Charles Graux, who, in the 
Revue Critique for 1877, p. 291—3, in a review of Dr Chr. Bruun’s 
Aarsberetningen og Meddelelser fra det Store Kongelige Bibliothek, Pt 
iil. 1877, describes the ms. briefly and gives a few specimens of its 
readings. He subsequently gave a fuller description in his JVofices 
sommaires des MSS. grecs de la Grande Bibliotheque Royale de Copen- 
hague. Paris, 1879, pp. 1—4. From these sources we gather the 
following facts. 

The Ms. is no. 6 of the old Royal collection. It was bought at 
Venice in 1699 by Frederick Rostgaard, along with most of the other 
Greek Mss. at Copenhagen. In 1726, Count Danneskjold bought his 
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collection, and in 1732 most of it passed into the Royal Library. This 

volume consists of quires 11—39 of a xth century Ms. in folio, 

written in double columns, with scholia, in a very beautiful hand. It 

contains : 

Job, with a catena. 

Proverbs, 

Ecclesiastes, with Scholia. 

Song of Songs, 

Wisdom, 

Psalms of Solomon, without Scholia. 

Ecclesiasticus. 

At fol. 84 is a very fine full-page painting representing Solomon 

enthroned. A facsimile of this may be seen in M. Bruun’s work referred 

to above. Graux also gives two pages of the Psalms in facsimile. The 

liberality of the authorities at Copenhagen permitted this precious 

volume to be sent to the Cambridge University Library in the summer 

of 1888, and here Professor Ryle collated it for the purposes of this 

edition. To Dr Bruun in particular, for his great services to us in this 

matter, we beg to offer a sincere expression of our gratitude. 

4. M. Mosquensis. This Ms. was discovered by Dr Oscar von Geb- 

hardt in 1879. The discovery is announced in an article by Dr Harnack 

in the Zheologische Litteratur-Zeitung for 1877, p. 627. No description 

of the Ms. is there given. 

We owe our knowledge of this ms. to the very great kindness of the 

Archimandrite Wladimir who holds the position of Svvodicos ZKevopvrAaé 

cat XapropvAa€, to whom we desire hereby to render our warmest thanks. 

On being asked to furnish us with a collation of the Ms. he at once sent 

a transcript of the entire text, made by himself, and a description of 

the ms. which we here subjoin. Such signal kindness as this deserves 

a better recognition than we can give. 

Mosquensis Sanctissimae Synodi Bibliothecae Graecae Codex N 147, 

membranaceus, sec. xiii. fol. 225 (longitudo 13? digitos, latitudo rr d.), 

duabus et tribus columnis paginae scriptae sunt, celere charactere. 

Tituli librorum et litterae initiales minio scripti sunt. Mosquam hic 

a _ Codex translatus est ex monasterio Iberorum in Monte Atho, ab 

Arsenio Suchanow anno Christi 1653. Huic Codici in principio ad- 

Bie ~ scriptum Apoevw HI rav IBypwv. Continet (1) fol. 3—82, BiBros rot 

*Id8; habet 33 capita cum catena variorum patrum: Chrysostomi, 

2 4 Areopagitae, Basilii Magni, Greg. Naz., Olympiodori, Theod. 

~, , Polychronii, Didymi, Apolinarii, Origenis, Juliani, Theoph. 

X. ret Sei Severi Antioch., Methodii, et Evagrii. Initium catenae, 
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‘H ywpa 7 Avoizis, xdpa nv 7d “Hood. Finis texti in f. 82, of d@ éXOovres 

mpos avtov diror, “EXipal trav “Hoad vidv, @aipavdv Baoreds, Baddad o 

Savxaiwy tipavvos. Zwdap 0 Muvaiwy Baoireds. Ultimum scholium 

Evagrii, rod “EXidpal nv tis Swddp kai "Apadnk, etc. (2) f. 83—125, 

TIapouniac Sodopadvros. Init. catenae, Ei cai xara to pyntov ro eves of 

tov Tapoyudy arocwgover Adyou. Nomina commentatorum: Apol., Did., 

Dionys., Cyr., et Marcus. (3) f. 126—142, éxxAnovaorys cum scholiis 

anon. quorum init. Ei ékxAyovaorys 0 Aaddv, éxxAyoias aga Ta Neyopeva. 

(4) f. 142—150 "Acpa aopdrwv. Nomen auctoris et init. scholii am- 

plius legi nequit, atramentum enim expalluit. (5) f. 151—168 Yodia 

SoAopovros sine scholiis. (6) hic in f. 168—179 leguntur xviii Psalmi 
et Odae qui [ab] aliis tribuuntur Salomoni, sine titulis, sine divisione in 
capita et carmina, et sine scholiis. (7) f. 179—225 Sodia “Inaod viod 

pax, sine scholiis. Init. prologi, WoAAGy kai peyadwv. In fol. 224 

IIpocevyy “Iycod viov Spay. Init. e€oporoynoopal oor, x.7.X. 

5. PP. Parisiensis. This ms. was also first noticed by Dr O. v. 

Gebhardt, and the discovery announced in Dr Harnack’s article referred 

to above. In the case of this ms. also we have to acknowledge a debt 

of gratitude to a scholar who has been kind enough to devote time and 

thought to furnishing us with a full collation of the text. The Rev. 

Pierre Batiffol, well known as the discoverer of Codex & (Beratinus), 
and as the editor of the Nicene Canons, and of Etudes Patristiques, etc., 

has most generously furnished us with a collation of the Ms. in question: 

and it is with the greatest pleasure that we place on record this instance 

of his courtesy, and offer him our sincerest acknowledgments. In 

September of this year (1890) Mr James was able to make a brief 

inspection of the ms. and to glean a few additional particulars of it. 

The Ms. is no. 2991A in the National Library at Paris. It is a 

paper book written in 1419 in ‘petit format,’ of 495 leaves. The con- 

tents are very miscellaneous, but fall for the most part into well-defined 
groups. 

I. 

a. First comes Isocratis oratio ad Demonicum................0..4. f. 2 

Oratorimi NOMMA Cte. 7543 ccccss deh ne ss bcwoucece ees 11d 

Acsopi tabulac aliquot s.c.g7 execs sberoeeoeneeeee 12 
6. Next two Byzantine tracts. 

Mich. Attaliotae promptuarium juris, imperfect...14 

Georg. Codini de officiis aulae CP ...............04. 65 
¢. Then Letters of Basil to Gregory Naz. .........cseceseceeceuseuee 135 

: Letters of Libanius and Basil ..................4.. 143 
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é. Speeches and excerpts from Josephus, including the Hip- 
polytean fragment wept Tod TavTdS......... 06. .ceceeeceeee ees eas 173 

if. 
me + YOY OL SOLOMON: «fs catir scent Gast, hy tae erat: 195 

EMMIAS OF SOLOMON acco vere ccinas sk cdesen See ee 224b 
POCCIOMASUICIS iai6353 5 starcckis Waa Wert si meadieniSegets taiaken eats 244 

g. Physiognomic signs of character .................ccecececeh ens 3206 
mm Prayer by Matthew. of Philadelphiac <.4,.<cscecnseeteavnn ax 324 b 
z. The Emperor Basil’s exhortations to his son .................. 334 

Gymnosophistarum responsiones. .............0.e.00cees egies 3606 
Secundus the Pythagorean, his answer to Hadrian ......... 3636 

Mn the 8 deadly Sine te ntiavruectsiiiee,. dices v oe cman cotes 366 

Dionysii; Catonis sententine = cs oiay ss evesils hieu sca vinsadasdcce 366 b 
Vil Sapleniium-apophthegmata: asc... siviwcesdvss esos avcevecye yee 

# “A group Of Chronological Wists) soa ek; 5 caivee i cassscuenesces 372-381 

Z. <A Byzantine miscellany of letters and verses. ......... 381 b-427 

Me CLINICAL MISCO AI, pete. entice ant need cect e'ug fo cae 427 b-444 

Li, 

nm. Satires and letters of Mazaris and Manuel Holobolus 448-495 

Groups f to m are all in one and the same hand: the colophon on 

J 446 states that the book was written at the expense rod zavev- 
‘ A 

yeveotarov kvpod MarOaiov Tadaodoyou tod Aackapt. 

These are all the mss. known at present. That more may be dis- 

covered, even in European libraries, is by no means an impossibility. 

We have now to investigate the relations of these authorities to one 

another. The most practical way of doing this will be to tabulate the 

readings peculiar to each. Two points—the numeration and titles of 
the Psalms,—we reserve for a subsequent period. 

The foHowing are the principal readings peculiar to A (excluding 

probable misprints in Cerda’s book). 

i.8. dpapria for dvoula, very likely repeated by Cerda from the line before. On 
ii. 4 see notes. 

iv. 4. om. ol. 

v. 15. dSerepwioy for devr., but ? misread. 

vi. 5. caddy for cadwr. 

viii. 4. mwéde for rédw. 38. om. ovdk. 
ix.2. gfor7qs. 16. om. kal ipets—olxretpov. 
xi. 9. om. év dvduati—’Iopaynr. 
xii. 4. om. xelAn—qoBoupévwv. 

xiii. 5. Kxarappopy for karacrpopy, but probably Cerda read this wrong. 
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xv. 10. om.7T%s. II. om. adrav. 

xvii. 12. 7a for ols. 31. €0vn kal Aaods for. x. 32. om. Tdv KUpLoy. 

xviii. 5. dwapOlas for duablas, ? mistake of Cerda’s. 

Another class of peculiar readings we regard as most probably 

misreadings of Cerda’s. 

ii. 15. avda. 
iii. 2. wWaddare for YddarTe. 

iv. 2. onuedoa for -doe. 19. Kelvos(?) for kevds. éumdjoa for -e. 21. d1ro- 

Anplwv for bard Onpiwy. 

v. 1. alvérw for-os. 11. xeddns for xdons. 16. dora for peloeras 

vi. 9. evAoyHrw for -ds. 

viii. 13. év Pédpw for ddédpy. 16. Kparepws for -arws. 40. dverds for aiverdés. 

ix. 6. kat od for x. rod. 7. épva i. év eddoyy. 12. duoroyhoer for éfop. 

16. o00...amoorhoers for col...dTooTIeys. 

xi. 6. Spool for Spupot. 

xiii. 1. éomdoace for éoxér. or éwihor. 

xvii. 9. jpirev for judy. 23. eldes for odes or -as. 27. dredA7. 

xviii. 12. kupela for ropeia. 

There is a 3rd class of obvious misprints which are very numerous. 

We will instance a few. 

i.6. dyarots. 

v.7. émikadacoueba, 15. aveK. 
Vili. 23. d€povoadnyu, etc. 

ix. 17. ypérice for -w or -as (‘elegisti’). 

Eight out of seventeen readings in the first class consist in omissions, 

and consequently there is a possibility that Cerda, who does not seem 

to have spent a very long time over his work, may be responsible for 

them. It does not seem to us that he was at all a skilled palaeographer, 

and certainly he did not keep his printer at all well in hand: so that 

a certain doubt hangs over almost every reading peculiar to A. In 

a note on vi. 7 Cerda says he has made several tacit corrections: ‘restt- . 

tui...ut et alia levia quae omitto.’ 
Next, of readings peculiar to V. The following are given by Hilg. 

ii. 3. OStépw sic [really dwpa]. 4. HriyuévOn [areiOn as K=771pw07]. 

v. 16. 70 del for 76 6é. [The MS. has 6é.] 

x. 9. evppoctyyv for cwpp. [The MS. has cw¢p.] 
xiii. 1. érhomace for éomécace or éoxer(?). [The Ms. has éoxézace.] 

xvii. 9. yévos for -ovs. [The MS. has yévous.] 

It will be seen that every one of these is discredited by the new 

collation. 

See further the additional note. 

The readings in which K stands alone amount to no more than two, 
xi. g. om. 7d @deos. xvii. Q. ‘“yévos. 

and we think that these may be oversights in collation, 
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Readings peculiar to P. 

iv. 17- doplas for the 2nd dzopig. 
viii. 34. €Aalov for éXeov (an itacism). 
xi. 6. éoxlprynoay for éoxlacay. 

xii. 2, dAdw for dry. 

xvi. 1. xaragopa for xarapOopa. 12. loxvoa for énoyioa. 
XVli. 35. Olkacos Kal didaxrds ins. kal. 4o. avéer for déer. 

Readings peculiar to M. 
ii. 4. é€védwkev. 5. avis for adrod. 21. oxwiloy (itacism). 

iii. 7. mapa Oedv owrnpos (mistake). 
vill. 13. daldpw(itacism). 24. éyévynoer (error). 

G xiv. 3. avOpwrrov for ovpavod. ? ovvov misread. 
ee xvi. 9. P68w for réry. 

xvii. 3, 4. om. per’ édéov kal ) Bac: Tod Oeod qu: els Tr. aldva (homoeoteleuton). 
: 34. épovras? (obscurely written in the copy). 

os The above lists will be found, we believe, to contain all the im- 
2B portant readings (diversities in titles and numerations excepted) which 

3 are peculiar to each ms. The following lists will show what com- 
binations of MSs. are most common. 

First we will take the group AV. They agree in the following 
readings : 

iii. rr. om. unrpés. 

v. 7. els for ef. 
ix. 17. Om. mapa. 
x. 1. édéyxw for éXeypua. 

Other groups of two into which A enters: 
A, K. ii. 25. @matay for évéraéav. 

xvii. 30. xaraperpice for katapep. 

A, P. ii. 41. évwr. rv Sotvdwv (P ex silentio). xvii. 5. Baotelar. 
A, M. xvii. 26. dmuaprwdGy for -ous. 

Groups of two into which V enters. 
V,K. xvii. 23. oldesfor-as. 27. ame. 
WP. nil. 

V,M. xiv. 1. évvdpuy. 

Groups of two into which K enters. 

A, K, V,K, see above. K,P, K, M, nil. 

Groups of two into which P enters. 

A, P, V,P, K, P, see above. 

_. P,M. ii. 20. The lines of the verse are transposed. 24. émaywy?. 

Vv. I. 76 dvoud cov (for dative). 
= xi. 8. dyad for -dv. 
Xi, 4g. dard Kaxw for dxdk. 

xvii. 23. oldas not eldes or oldes. 27. omit év dwecAj—avrod. 

As a result of this investigation certain facts come forward promi- 

€2 

+] . ty , 
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1. That A, V are very closely connected. 

2. That K, P, M usually agree against them. 

3. That P, M are very closely connected. 

In other words, we arrive at a provisional genealogy of this form 

eva ia 

| | 
A Vv a a 

Can we define the relationships more precisely than this? A theory 

has occurred to us which we are on the whole not inclined to accept, 

but which is worth stating, because the statement of the pros and cons 

of it may save others from the trouble of formulating it in the future. 

It is that A and V are one and the same ms. From Augsburg to Vienna 

is no very far cry, though we are not at present able to trace any trans- 

ference of mss. from one to the other. But that is a minor point. 

What is important in favour of the idea is (a) the character of A’s 

peculiar readings, (8) the paucity of V’s peculiar readings, (y) the 

number and character of those in which A and V agree. 

As to (a) it has already been remarked that by far the most important 

of those given above consist in omissions, and we repeat the suggestion 

made there, that Cerda does not inspire sufficient confidence as an 

editor, to free us from the suspicion that he is to blame for these 

omissions. 
As to (8) we have only given five readings peculiar to V, and one of 

them, which if correctly given would close the question, is inferred ex 

silentio. There are three readings of A’s which if confirmed would break 

the theory down at once. caddy (specially noticed by Cerda), xaraperpices 

and apaprwArdv (xvii. 26). Of the first of these we can say nothing in 
face of Cerda’s statement, but of the others it may be said that tp is very 

easily read for p in some hands, and that ayoprwAovy may represent a 

wrongly expanded abbreviation. 

In every one of the other cases we might suspect a misreading. 

But there is another branch of evidence not yet alluded to, which is 

less easily set aside, namely, the titles and numbering of the Psalms. 

The following table gives a conspectus of the Ms. evidence on this point. 

. Ps. i. A, Waduds 7G 2. a’. 
Vv 

K omit. 

P 

M omits all numbers and titles, save in the case of Ps. iii. 

ii. A, pW. Te 2. wept ‘Tepovoadnp fp’. 

V K have the numeral on the left, rather higher up. 
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A, . 7@ 2. repl Sixalwy y’. 
VKP omit y’. 

M has the title but omits 7’. 

AP, ¥. 7@ 2. Tots avOpwrapécxas 5’. 
V P the same, but I” for &. 

= K P'vin z. 

Wisp Dy Wi Tie Cc 

VKP, Ay. 2. 

vi. A, yp. & édrmlic rp Z. 5’ 
V KP, E’ & am. rq &. 

vii. A, yp. 7. 2. Emiorpopijs ¢'. 
V KP, S” r@ &. émorp. 

viii. A, y. 7. 2. els vixas 7’. 
VK P, Z Z’ r@ &. els vixos. 

ix. A, yp. 7. 2. els Ereyxov 6’. 

VKP, Or. . els &. 

x. <A, Uuvos r@ =. v. 

V K prefix «’. 

P has the same as A. 

xi. A, TQ D. els mpocdoxiay wa’. (Fabr. inserts paduds.) 

V K P prefix IA’. 

& xii. A P, 7@ 2. €v yAdoon mapavéuwr iB’. (Fabr. adds padmds.) 

V K prefix :f’. 

xiii. A, yp. 7. 2. mapdxAnots tev Sixalwy cy’. 

VKP, It rq &. y. etc. 

xiv. A, Suvosr@ 2.15. A. 

V KP, IA twos re &. 

, xv. AP, y.7. 2D. per pdfs ce’. 

; V K prefix ce’. 

xvi. A, yp. 7. 2. els dvritnyu is’. 

V K P prefix is’. 

xvii. A, py. 7. 2. per Bois TO Bacrrel «f’. 
V K P as xvi. 

xviii. A P, y. 7. 3. él rod xpiorob Kuplou ty’. 
V K as xv. 

ws bir 

Now from this table certain curious points arise. First as to titles. 

Psalm i. has no title but in A. Ps. iii. is the only one to which M gives 

= a title at all. 
3 Next as to numeration. V, K and P agree in numbering certain 

Psalms wrongly, thus. They omit the number of Ps. iii, and call 

Ps. iv., iii. instead. Then, according to them, Ps. v.=iv., Ps. vi.=v., 

Ps. vii. =vi., Ps. viii. =vii. They omit the number viii. altogether, and 

SRO FA os 5 40 

ele 
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give Ps. ix. its correct number. The only other difference is that they 

consistently prefix the number to the title, instead of affixing it. In this- 

last matter the scribe of P is influenced by the breadth of his margin. 

We are inclined to attribute a considerable number of these dif- 

ferences to Cerda’s editorship. When we see Fabricius consistently 

altering the position of the numeral and reading y. 7. &. B’ wepi ‘Iepov- 

gaAyp and so on, and twice inserting a waApuds which he did not find in 
Cerda, we see how little editors of two centuries back thought of altera- 

tions which we now consider inexcusable. And it is, we think, most 

likely that Cerda took great liberties in this particular. To begin 

with, he calls the collection by a name which no other ms. or authority 

is known to give, WaArypoy (instead of WaApol) SoAopavros. This 

name he may very well have invented, as well as the title of the 

ist Psalm, which is as obvious as it could well be. It is also most 

probable that, if A had the wrong numbering just noticed in V and K, 

Cerda would have corrected it without saying anything about it, and 

that he would have altered the position of the numerals. Again, it is 

by no means out of the question that he should have sometimes inserted 

WaApos, where V and K omit it (as in vi. and viii.), and sometimes 
omitted to insert it (as in xi. and xii). In Ps. viii. again, vikas of A is 
very likely to be a misreading for vixos of VK. 

The above paragraphs were written before we had found means to 

obtain a fresh collation of V, or indeed, had had reason to believe that 

such a thing was really needed. Had we procured it earlier, it is 
doubtful whether we should have laid such stress on the possibility of 

identifying A with V. Readings that had before seemed striking 

evidences of affinity (e.g. the omission of ovpavod in xiv. 3, and of éws in 

xviii. 13, and such coincidences as dAyOefa in xvii. 20) now prove to be 
simply mistakes in Haupt’s collation: we had collected from Hilgen- 

feld’s notes seventeen such instances of agreement between A and V 
against the other ss.; and of these seventeen, thirteen are entirely set 
aside by the new evidence. In spite of this we have preferred to let 
the discussion stand. The tabulation of the titles is complete, and may 
prove useful ; and the whole section, if it serves no other purpose, may 
at least prove an effective warning against the unquestioning employ- 
ment of any old collation of a ms. 

Moreover, it can hardly be said that the identity of A and V is 
absolutely out of the question even now. It might be argued, plausibly 
enough, that if Haupt in 1868 could commit such enormities, the pro- 
bability that Cerda in 1626 may have done still worse, is increased. But 
as a whole, the case for the identity is considerably weakened, and the 
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net result of the investigation has been to deepen our distrust in the 

editio princeps, and to bring all our authorities into closer connection 

with each other than we had before thought possible. 
For, in spite of the subdivisions into which our five Mss. fall, they 

undoubtedly belong to one and the same family. This, we think, 

necessarily follows from the fact that they all contain the book in the 

same connection, i.e. they give it as an appendix to, or a component 

part of, the Solomonic writings contained in the Lxx. Of this fact we are 

certain in four cases, and in each of these the position of the book is 

the same—between Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus—while in the fifth case 

(that of A) we know that other Solomonic writings were contained in 

the ms. It seems probable, then, that the Alexandrine ms. followed 

a tradition different from any of ours, for it placed the Psalm at the end 

of the sacred writings, as an appendix to the whole. There is no such 

difference, we believe, between our Mss., as would not be amply accounted 

for by the intervention of a few steps between the archetype and their 

immediate progenitors. Beyond the solitary indication afforded by the 

subscription of P in which A’ is expanded into tprakovra, there is nothing 

to show definitely that any one of them was copied from an uncial MS., 

and of course even this trace does not prove an immediate descent from 

an uncial ancestor. 

The similarity of P to M might suggest the idea that P was a copy 

of M. But'this is at once negatived by the absence of titles in M and 

by the fact that in xvii. 3, 4 M omits words which P inserts. 

On the whole we are inclined to say that K is the best of our Mss. 

It is as old as any, and presents a very neutral text, though not free 

from corruption. On the whole we cannot feel ourselves justified in 

constructing any more precise genealogy of the Mss. than that given 

above, though the error in numeration common to V, K, and P, tends 

very considerably to closen the connection between the two main sub- 

divisions of our authorities. 

The scanty notes of provenance which we possess are not such as to 

be very helpful. A, V, and P(?), came from Constantinople. K was 

bought at Venice. M came from Iviron on Athos. 

§ iv. Date and Authorship of the Psalms, 

At what date were the Psalms composed? Internal evidence enables 

us to give the answer. We find in certain Psalms clear allusions to 

contemporary and recent historical events of momentous importance 

to the Jewish nation. If these can be identified, we are in a position 
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at any rate approximately to determine the period at which the book 
was written ; and the knowledge of their date, within certain limits, will 
be the key to various allusions descriptive of the internal condition of 
the Jewish community. 

| The historical events, to which we have referred, form the groundwork 
‘of Pss. l., ll. Vili., Xvil. I—22; and indirect allusions to the same group 
of events may possibly be found in Pss. v., vii., ix., xv. One aspect of 
the social condition of the people is presented in Pss. iv. and xii.: Pss. 
Xl, XVI. 23—end, xviii. give expression to the Messianic expectation : 
Pss. iii., vi., xiv., xvi. do not possess any distinctive colouring. 

The following is the picture of contemporary events which we 
obtain from Pss. i., ii., viii., xvii. 

The Jews are enjoying prosperity; they have grown greatly in 
numbers and fame (i. 3, 4); they are satisfied that God is thus 
blessing their upright and pious conduct (i. 2, viii. 7). They are how- 
ever deceived. For suddenly there is an alarm of war (L 2, Ville a); 
a rumour comes of the advance of a hostile host, which threatens Jeru- 
salem (vill. 2—4). The Psalmist now discovers the hollowness of his 
countrymen’s piety, and sees in the approaching catastrophe a just 
judgment. The hostile army is led by a stranger, who comes from the 
uttermost parts of the earth; he is a mighty warrior, and, as the repre- 
sentative of the heathen foe, he is designated at different times ‘the’ 
sinner,’ ‘the lawless,’ ‘the dragon,’ ‘the adversary ’ (cf. ii. t and 29, viii. 
16, xvil. 9, 13, 15). He prepares war; but the rulers of Jerusalem 
go forth to meet him, they throw open the approaches to the city, 
and welcome him with acclamations; he enters and takes possession 
(vill. 17—20). From some quarter however resistance is offered ; the 
invader with his battering-ram throws down strong walls, seizes the 
fortifications ; Gentiles enter the sacred precincts of the Temple, and 
pollute the Altar with their presence (ii. 1, 2, viii. 21). A sanguinary 
vengeance is taken ; a massacre takes place in which blood flows like 
water in Jerusalem (ii. 25—28, viii. 23, Xvil. 13). Large numbers are 
sent away as exiles (viii. 24); they are taken to live the life of prisoners 
among the Gentiles (ii. 6, 13, 14); their destination is ‘the bounds 
of the west’ (€ws éwt dvcpdv), and even the rulers of the land are not 
spared, they are carried off to be the object of contumely and insult 
(xvil. 14). The conqueror in his pride and arrogance is guilty of acts of 
heathenish profanity in Jerusalem (viii. 15, 16, cf. ii. 29); his ambition 
has no limits, he does not realise that he is but a mortal man (li. 32 
—33); God sends retribution ; he is assassinated in Egypt, his body 
lies tossing on the waves, there is no one to bury him (ii. 30). 
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Such are the main features of the crisis in Jewish affairs, to which 
our Psalms allude. Who then is the foreigner, from the ends of the 
earth, who menaces Judzea, who, having been welcomed within Jeru- 
salem, is nevertheless compelled to batter down walls with his slege- 
train, who massacres many citizens, and carries them off to ‘the bounds 
of the west,’ who is guilty of impious audacity, and receives a heaven- 
sent retribution, meeting an inglorious death on the shores of Egypt? 

We will pass in review the names of the most eminent of Jeru- 
salem’s conquerors, and consider how far this description is applicable 
to them. 

(1) The name of Titus need hardly come under serious discus- 
sion. The death of Titus, over which the Jews exulted as a heaven- 
sent retribution for the destruction of Jerusalem, bears no resemblance 
to the description in Ps. S. ii. 30. The welcome accorded to the invader 
in vili. 18—20 has no counterpart in the narrative of the great Jewish 
revolt against the Romans. Our Psalms moreover most certainly pre- 
suppose the survival of the city, after the invasion of the foreigner. It 
has been polluted by the Gentile (ii. 2, viii. 25, xvii. 25), but not 
destroyed. Some degree of mercy has been shown; the people have 
not been utterly consumed (ii. 26, xvii. 11). 

(2) The name of Antiochus Epiphanes has with better show of 

reason received considerable support. His relations with the Jews 

introduce several points of similarity to the picture described above. 

But the more closely we carry the inspection, the less probable does 

this identification appear. The description of the invader ‘as one who 

came from the uttermost parts of the earth’ (rov az’ écydrov Tis yjs, 

viii. 16), though possibly only an imitation of the old prophetical style, 

is scarcely appropriate to the monarch of the adjoining kingdom of 

Syria. It is true he oppressed the Jews and carried on numerous wars, | 

but the epithet of ‘the mighty striker’ (tov zadovra xpatauis) would be 

more suited to a warrior whose success in arms had been less chequered 

or on a larger scale. We know that at the beginning of his reign there 

was a strong Hellenizing party in Jerusalem ; but we do not find that 
Antiochus ever received such a welcome as is described in viii, r8—2o. 

On the contrary, he is said on two occasions to have been obliged to 

attack Jerusalem, and yet the resistance which he encountered was 
_ never obstinate enough to compel resort to such extreme measures as 

the battering-ram (ii. 1). The defilement of the altars and the pollution 
of the Temple (ii. 2—5, viii. 25, 26, xvii. 16) suggest the temporary 

dishonour, not the overthrow of the Temple and the complete cessation 

of the Temple worship, which signalized Antiochus’ capture of Jeru- 
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salem. Granting that he may have carried away many Jewish prisoners, 

the statement that they were sent to ‘the bounds of the west’ would 

be quite inappropriate to the captives of the Syrian king. Lastly, 

although the conclusion of Ps. ii. might represent a Jew’s exultation at 

the news of Antiochus’ death, the passage in ii. 30, éxkexevrypévov... 

Aiyérrov is quite sufficient to show that the Syrian monarch is not in- 

tended. Surely too a Jew, in any lyrical description of Antiochus Epi- 

phanes, would have used the opportunities afforded by Pss. S. il, iv., 

xvii. to denounce the oppressor of his nation in a far less measured 

strain. . 
(3) The name of Herod the Great is very naturally suggested by 

the goeupuen of the invader as a man who was a ‘stranger to our 

race’ (avOpwzov aAddtpiov yévous yuay, xvii. 9). We know too that he 

and Sosius combined to lay siege to Jerusalem, and that the former 

signalized the beginning of his reign by the cruel slaughter of the lead- 

ing members of the Sanhedrin. But we should not expect that an 

Idumean by birth, even if he had as a youth been prisoner in nave 

would be called ‘one that came from the uttermost parts of the earth’ 

the epithet of ‘the mighty striker’ would not be very applicable i 

Herod’s case, who, with all his force and vigour, obtained greater 

‘triumphs in the field of diplomacy than in that of battle. Herod it is 

true was an alien by race, but he was most careful to conciliate the re- 

ligious prejudices of the Jews, and the charge of idolatry and insolent 

infamy in xvii. 15, 16 is not what we should expect to find in a descrip- 
tion of his deeds. Herod. permanently resided in or near Jerusalem 

itself; the description in Pss. S. ii., iv., xvil. gives the impression only of a 

temporary occupation by heathen troops. We never find that Herod’s 

arrival was welcomed by the leaders of the people (viii. 18 sqq.), and 

however relentless he may have been in the pursuit of a cruel policy— 

sufficiently so to justify such a description as vill. 23 sqq.—yet it could 

never, we think, be said of him that he sent away captives to ‘the 

west’ (xvii. 14), or that he made slaves of the children of Jerusalem 

(ii. 5). The last days of Herod have a tragic and terrible history ; 

but there is nothing in them at all resembling the description of the 

- conqueror’s doom on the shores of Egypt (ii. 30). 

(4) We have reserved to the last the name of Pompey. In his 

case we find the most striking resemblances to the historical picture 

presented by our Psalms. He comes from Rome, ‘from the uttermost 

parts of the earth’ (viii. 16). He as the greatest general of the day, who 

had just overthrown Mithridates, is ‘the mighty striker’ (tov wafovra 

“Kpatauds, viii. 16). The haughtiness and ambition of the great Roman 
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correspond with the description of ii. 33 (elrev’ éyw xKvpios yjs Kal 

Oadacons éxopar). Pompey arrived in Syria not long after the Civil 

War between Hyreanus II. and his brother Aristobulus II. had broken 

out. Hyrcanus was assisted by Aretas the Nabatean king. This civil 

conflict which followed the peaceful and prosperous reign of Alexandra 

is possibly intended by the allusion to the sudden outbreak of war after 
a period of tranquillity (i. 1, vii. 1). Pompey was with his army at 

Damascus, when he received overtures from both these rivals and from 

a third party consisting of the supporters of a Theocratic policy. 

Pompey’s march through Palestine to Jericho was unopposed; the 

chief fortresses were surrendered to him without a blow. In Jerusalem 

Hyrcanus’ party prevailed ; the gates of the city were thrown open ; the 

Roman soldiers entered unopposed (cf. viii. 18—z20). But the sup- 

porters of Aristobulus were determined to resist: they established them- 

selves in the Temple and refused to capitulate. An obstinate conflict 

ensued. The strength of the Temple fortifications was immense ; 

Pompey was compelled to invest it by a regular siege: his engines and 

battering-rams were brought from Tyre, and after three months a 

breach was effected (ii. 1), and an assault made: the Temple was taken 

and a bloody massacre ensued (viii. 23). It was computed that 12000 

Jews lost their lives in this first desperate conflict against the Romans. 

Aristobulus himself and certain members of his family were sent to 

Rome (és ért Svepav), to adorn the triumph of Pompey (eis €urarypor, 

xvii. 14). Hyrcanus was spared, and reinstated in the High Priest- 

hood. Pompey acted with clemency and consideration (cf. il. 26, xvii. 

11): he restored the worship of the Temple, and did not touch its 

treasury; but by entering the Holy of Holies he was guilty of an 

unpardonable act of profanation. In strict correspondence with this 

description of Pompey’s behaviour, we find that the Psalmist, who does 

not denounce the invader in nearly such unmeasured terms as he 

expends upon his own countrymen, refers to certain profane and insolent 

acts, perpetrated by the conqueror, in his ignorance of the Jewish God 

(xvii. 15). For some such profanation the doom described in il. 30—35 

befell the invader as a divine retribution ; and it is impossible not to 

recognise in the picture of the stabbed and dishonoured corpse on the 

borders of Egypt a description of Pompey’s treacherous assassination. 

In this identification two points demand further consideration. 

(1) It may be objected that the penetration into the Holy of Holies, 

which the Jews so bitterly resented, would have been mentioned more 

definitely. But it must be remembered that, if in this matter Pompey 

displayed contempt for the religious scruples of the Jews, in other respects 
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he had shown consideration and kindness. Moreover we should not 

expect to find in a liturgical Psalm any detailed reference to an act so 

abhorrent to the pious Jew, that its Divine permission seemed an 

inexplicable mystery. In these Psalms Pompey is referred to as 

the scourge of Jewish iniquity ; his profane acts are those of ignorance 

(xvii. 16, 17), and, although the detailed description of his doom is best 

understood in the light of this crowning act of profanity, the purpose of 

the Psalms is to describe not the impiety of the captor, but the heaven- 

sent disasters of Jerusalem as a judicial visitation for sin. 

(2) It may be objected’ that the passages describing wholesale 

slaughter (vill. 23, xvii. 13) and large numbers of captives (il. 6, 

Vill. 24, Xvli. 14) give a darker page of history than we should be 

justified, by Josephus’ account, in attaching to Pompey’s capture of | 

Jerusalem. But Josephus wrote a century and a half after these events 

took place; and it is difficult to realise from his concise and simple 

narrative, that he is telling us of the loss of 12,000 Jewish lives in 

three months fighting over the walls of the Temple. The number of 

Jewish captives conveyed to Rome by Pompey laid the foundation of 

the large Jewish community of which Philo speaks a few decades later 

(De Leg. ad Caium, § 23). These disasters are insignificant by com- 

parison with those which Josephus himself witnessed. But to the Jew, 

who wrote our Psalms, with the slaughter of so many countrymen, the 

dishonourable captivity of many others, and the utter overthrow of 

national independence fresh in his memory, it was impossible not to 

paint in darkest tints the crisis through which the country had passed. 

That Pompey’s invasion of Judzea is the historical event to which 

this group of Psalms refers, may possibly be indicated by two further 

pieces of evidence. (1) In xvii. 22 we have the mention of a Jewish 

king (0 BaowXevs). Now the title of king, which was first assumed in the 
Asmonean dynasty by Aristobulus (105-104) and appears on the coins 

of his brother Alexander Jannzeus (104—78), was dropped after Pompey’s 

capture of Jerusalem. Pompey restored to Hyrcanus the High Priest- 

hood but not the royal power: Hyrcanus is called ‘the High Priest and 

Ethnarch of the Jews’ (Joseph. Azz. xiv. xil. 3). In later years Herod 

the Great received the kingdom of Judzea from Mark Antony (Jos. Anz, 

XIV. xiv. 4—6); but if Josephus may be trusted, the Jews never regarded 

him as a true king, ‘the royal authority, which was a dignity formerly 

bestowed on those that were high priests by right of their birth, became 

the property of common men (dyporixav avdper),’ Jos. Ant. XIV. iv. 5. 
Now the title 0 BacwAevs in xvii. 22 is clearly applied to a native prince 

and therefore to some one quite distinct from ‘the stranger’ (o aAAd- _ 
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tpwos) of xvii. 9. Accordingly it cannot be used either of Herod or 

of Antiochus Epiphanes; while if ‘the stranger’ be, as we contend, 

Pompey, then the mention of Hyrcanus II. or Aristobulus IT., the rival 

Asmonean princes of the blood royal, by the title of ‘the king’ would 

be quite appropriate in the writing of a contemporary Jew. 

(2) The allusions in our Psalms to drought and famine (ii. 10, V., 

xvii. 21) occurring at or near the time of the invasion of Judzea are not 

sufficiently definite to admit of any very certain identification. It is 

interesting however to find that in a passage where Josephus is speaking 

of the outbreak of hostilities between Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, he 

mentions a holy man named Onias, whose prayers were said to have 

prevailed with God to cause a certain drought to cease (Jos. Ant. xiv. 

ii. 1). Inthe very next chapter of his history, he describes how God 

punished the impiety of the Jews by sending ‘a strong and vehement 

storm of wind’ that destroyed the crops of the whole country, till a 

measure of wheat was bought for eleven drachme (Jos. Avs. xIv. ii.). 

If we may assume that Pompey’s capture of Jerusalem is the 

historical event to which Pss. S. i., ii, vili., xvii. refer, we may approxi- 

mately determine the limits of date within which our Psalms were 

composed. There is nothing in the style or contents of the other 

Psalms to separate them in respect of date of composition from those 

which are definitely historical in colouring. We have no hesitation in 

assuming that the whole collection springs from the literary activity, if 

not of a single writer, at any rate of a single generation. Judging from 

the detailed character of the allusions, the historical Psalms must have 

‘been composed not very long after the events which they describe. 

The impressions are still fresh in the Psalmist’s mind. 

Wellhausen’s supposition that Ps. S. iv. expressed the exasperation 

of the Pharisees against Alexander Jannzus is based on a misconception 

of iv. 11 (see note). The earliest direct allusions in the collection are to be 

found in Pss. S. i. and viii. which describe the outbreak of the war and 

the invasion of Pompey (B.C. 63). The latest event to which reference 

is certainly made is Pompey’s death which took place in B.c. 48. It is 

we think conceivable that the tone of exultation which succeeds the 

description of Pompey’s fate (ii. 36—41), the strain of joy which 

pervades Ps. S. x., and the confident expectation of the restoration from 

the Dispersion to be observed in Ps. S. xi. and xvii., may be explained 

by the enthusiasm, with which the Jews would hail the success of Julius 

Cesar. From his hand they received especial favours and privileges, and 

____ presumably they hoped to obtain from him a yet more complete measure 
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of freedom. ‘This however belongs to the region of conjecture. We 

find no allusion either to Czesar’s death or to the ascendancy of 

Herod the Great. 

We are of opinion that Pss. S. iv. and xii. are among the earliest in 

the collection. For, whereas in Pss. S. i., viii., xiii., xvii. ‘the sinners’ 

are already punished by the disasters of the Pompeian invasion, in Pss. 

S. iv. and xii. ‘the sinners’ are only denounced with the utmost hatred, 
while the visitation by ‘the Gentiles’ is not mentioned, and the inter- 

ference of a foreigner with Jewish affairs is apparently not foreseen. 

In assigning the years B.c. 70 and B.c. 40 as the extreme limits of 

date within which our Psalms were written, we keep securely within 
the bounds of probability. 

Sv. Jewish Parties; and the Religious Thought of the Psalms of 

Solomon. 

This period of thirty years (7o—40 B.C.) witnessed the last scenes of 

the prolonged struggle between the two great parties in Palestine, the 
Pharisees and the Sadducees. With the downfall of the Asmonean 
dynasty and the irresistible assertion of Roman rule, the conflict between 
the two factions began insensibly to be withdrawn from the arena of 
politics. But the feeling throughout the twenty years that elapsed be- 
tween Pompey’s capture of Jerusalem and Cesar’s death was at all 
times bitter. We should naturally expect that Palestinian Psalms of 
this period would throw light upon the condition of Jewish society or 
would at any rate reveal to which side in this intestinal contest the 
writer or writers inclined. Nor are we altogether disappointed, although 
we might have hoped for more. The Psalms reflect something of the 
intensity of the current animosities of the time. They leave the reader 
in no doubt to which party they belong. We shall have no difficulty in 
establishing the general grounds on which we give to the ‘Psalms of 
Solomon’ the significant title of ‘Psalms of the Pharisees.’ 

A brief digression is here necessary in order to remind the reader as 
to the origin of the differences between the Pharisees and the Sad- 
ducees. It will be remembered that at the outbreak of the persecution 
of Antiochus Epiphanes there were two sections of.the Jewish com- 
munity bitterly opposed to one another. On the one side stood the 
Hellenizing party, including many of the aristocracy and led by the 
High Priest himself, prepared for the sake of political advantage or 
private gain to make any sacrifice of national religion or to adopt any 
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practice from among pagan superstitions. On the opposite extreme 

stood the Asideans, the fanatical followers of the Jewish law, devoted 

to the principle of theocratic Judaism, prepared to suffer any hardship 

and to endure any loss rather than abandon a syllable of the sacred 

heritage. The fervour of the Maccabean revolt swept away the Hel- 
lenizers. The Asideans were strengthened by the successes of the 

patriots. The cause of Theocracy triumphed. But the spirit which 

had given rise to the Hellenizing of the former generation was still at 

work ; it was fostered by the military successes of the Jewish captains 

and by the growth of Jewish prosperity. The Asmonean princes, to 

whose family the people had given the High Priesthood, upheld the 

sanctity of the law and the honour of the race. But the stricter Jews 

took umbrage nominally at the secularizing of the nation by enterprises 

ie undertaken not for the defence of religion, but for the gain of political 

_ ~ liberty; they cavilled at the right of the Asmonean princes to hold the 

High Priesthood ; they murmured at the erection of an earthly kingdom. 

The fanaticism of these men who, as those who separated themselves 

from all impurity, were called Pharisees or ‘Separatists,’ gradually drove 

- the Asmonean princes, their natural champions, to seek the support of 

the old aristocracy, who had no sympathy with the new enthusiasm. 

Among the latter were the leading Priests who claimed to be the true 

7 sons of Zadok (Sadducees), conservative of the letter of the Mosaic law, 

". but paying little heed to the teaching of the Scribes either upon future 

retribution or upon the countless methods of purification multiplied by 

tradition. 

For some years before his death Johannes Hyrcanus (t 105) had 

; utterly broken with the Pharisees. During the reign of his son Alex- 

a ander Jannzeus the opposition between the two parties reached a climax 

Ss. in the great Civil War which raged for six years (circ. 86—80). The 

ye power and influence of the Pharisees increased in proportion as the 

ra Asmonean ruler seemed to abandon the religious spirit of his great 

a ancestors. A High Priest whose whole life was given to military 

adventure seemed to degrade the religion of his nation. The triumph 

of Alexander Jannzeus and his Sadducee supporters, followed by the 

wholesale slaughter and banishment of Pharisee foes, was powerless to 

stem the current of popular feeling. When Alexandra succeeded to 

her husband’s throne in B.c. 78, she could only maintain her position 

___ by the reversal of the previous policy and the recall of the exiles. Her 

a Do was prosperous and peaceful; by the Pharisees it was regarded 

as a golden period ( Zaanith 23a). ‘The Sadducees however felt them- 

elves displaced from their rightful position. Their nobles, with the 
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young prince Aristobulus at their head, began to demand a larger 

control in the administration of the kingdom. Already in the year of 
the queen’s death, B.c. 69, they had succeeded in occupying some of 

the strongest fortresses. On Hyrcanus’ succeeding to the throne, a 

determined move was made to regain a complete Sadducean ascend- 

ancy. Aristobulus, in whom there lived again the spirit of Alexander 

Jannzeus, was made king and High Priest in his brother’s room. It 

looked as if the day of persecution and exile for the Pharisees had 

returned, when Antipater the Idumean induced Aretas king of Nabateea 

to espouse the cause of Hyrcanus. War broke out between the two 

brothers ; Scaurus, Pompey’s lieutenant, who appeared in Syria in B.c. 65, 

favoured the cause of Aristobulus. But Pompey himself, on arriving 

in the spring of B.C. 63, was met not only by Aristobulus and Hyrcanus, 

but also by an influential gathering of the Pharisees who protested 

against the rule of an earthly king. The deposition and capture of 

Aristobulus was the death-blow of the Asmonean dynasty and of the 

Sadducean political ascendancy. The Sadducean aristocracy suffered 

heavily in the capture of the Temple. The animosity between them 

and the Pharisees did not diminish. = and religious matters it 

continued to burn fiercely. The Saddycees were an aristocratic clique, 

at the head of which stood the High Priest; the Pharisees impersonated 

the religious fervour of the masses, guided and directed by the teaching 

of the Scribes. The Sadducees were tenacious of the Mosaic law, and 

refused to accept the expansion which it received from the teaching of, 

the Pharisees; they had no sympathy with the new development of 

religious thought respecting the resurrection, a world to come, or a 

future retribution. The Sadducees were ready to make the most of 

their connection with the outside world by political intrigue and com- 

mercial enterprise. The Pharisees on the other hand would have 
nothing to do with the Gentiles. 

When we compare the statements contained in our Psalms with the 

picture of the internal condition of Judea, we think there can be no 

doubt of their Pharisaic origin. The Psalmist who divides the whole 

community into ‘righteous’ (d/kavor), or ‘saints’ (dovor), and ‘sinners’ 

(apaprwdoi), or ‘transgressors’ (rapdvomor), seems to have in view the 
opposition between the Pharisees and the Sadducees. 

That the Sadducees are designated as ‘sinners,’ appears from ‘a 
variety of allusions. 

(2) The Psalmist denounces the ‘sinners’ for having violently 
usurped and taken possession of the throne of David (xvii. 5, 8). 
This is an unmistakable reference to the Asmonean house. That the 



king himself is implicated in ‘transgression’ (xvii. 22) could only have 
been asserted by one who was hostile to the dynasty upheld by the 
Sadducees. The Psalmist includes in his condemnation the nobles 
and princes of the land (xvii. 21); his prayer that the Messiah may 
sweep away ‘unjust rulers’ (xvii. 24, 41) probably reflects his senti- 
ments towards existing authority. The overthrow of the rulers (viii. 23, 
xvii. 14) who received ‘the stranger’ into their land is regarded as a 
divine judgment for their iniquities (viii. 15, xvii. 8). 

(6) The complaint is made that these ‘sinners’ have taken violent 
possession of that to which they had no rightful claim, the reference 
evidently being to the High Priesthood (xvii. 6). In the absence of 
the true lineage, they had laid sacrilegious hands on the sacred heritage 
(viii. 12) from which the Messiah is to eject them (xvii. 26). In these 
allusions we cannot doubt that a Pharisee assails the Asmonean house 
for its retention of the High Priesthood. 

(c) The Psalmist avers that those who discharge the sacred func- 
tions pollute the holy things and the offerings by their neglect of the 

true observances and by their ceremonial uncleanness (cf. i. 8, ii. 3, 5, 

vil. 2, vili. 13, 26, xvii. 51). It is notorious that the Sadducees were 

not so scrupulous as the Pharisees, and did not accept all the rules 

of purification required by the tradition of the Scribes. ‘The Pharisaic 

origin of the Psalms would give especial point to the charges made 

against the Priests of the Sadducee faction in viii. 13. 

(@) The Asmonean princes and Sadducee nobles were as a rule 

more ready than the rest of their countrymen to comply with foreign 

customs. This tendency may easily have received a damaging mis- 

interpretation from their political foes. There may also have been 

too much foundation of truth in the rumours about foul rites and name- 

less horrors. ‘The sinners’ are accused in our Psalms of ‘secret 

enormities’ for which God has brought judgment upon the people (i. 7, 

a li. 18, iv. 5, viii. 9), and of surpassing the heathen in the wickedness 
Ca accompanying their worship (i. 8, viii. 14, xvii. 17). Whether the 

accusations are true or not, they correspond on the one hand to the 
judgment, which the Pharisees would pass upon any acts of Sadducee 

connivance at Pagan rites, and on the other hand to the low moral 

life, which the last Asmonean kings tolerated at their court. 
The tone of virulent denunciation in Pss. S. iv. and xii. must be 

attributed to some recent injury or affront. But the offenders clearly 
belong to the same class. They are men of influence, they are on the 

i Council (iv. 1); they combine severity in judicial duties with immorali- 

Ee ties in private lifes they are full of cleverness, and by appeals to the 
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law can justify their actions to the simple-minded (iv. 10, 25); they are 

full of deceit (iv. 12, 26, xii. 1—4); they live and consort with ‘the 

saints’ (iv. 7), but they are not to be trusted, they are all things to all 

men, mere menpleasers (iv. 10). Such language would well suit an 

indignant Pharisee’s description of bitter foes, who in his opinion made 

an unscrupulous use of their high position in the land, only studying 

the law in order to delude the people, and ever seeking to ingratiate 

themselves with the Gentile. 

Another element in the Psalmist’s accusation against these foes is 

that, in order to compass their own ends of avarice and vice, they made 

desolate whole houses (iv. 11, 13, 15, 23, xii. 2, 4); they dispersed (iv. 

13, 23) the inhabitants, and ‘the saints’ were scattered before them, 

they were banished and could no longer dwell in their own land (xvii. 

18). We are forcibly reminded of the action taken by Alexander 

Jannzus and his Sadducee supporters in order to get rid of their 

Pharisee adversaries : perhaps a renewal of the same policy was threat- 

ened when the Sadducees attempted to regain their lost authority after 
the death of Alexandra. 

That the Psalmist refers to the Sadducees is perhaps also to be in- 

ferred from the stress laid upon the pride and insolence of his foes, e.g. 
li. 35, lv. 28, xvil. 26, 46. This would inevitably be an accusation of 
the popular against the aristocratic party. 

Over against ‘the sinners’ and ‘the transgressors’ our Psalmist 

sets ‘the righteous’ (ii. 38, 39, ill. 3—5, 7, 8, 14, iv. 9, ix. 15, x. 3, xiii. 
5—9, xv. 8, xvi. 15) and ‘the saints’ (iii. 10, iv. 7, viii. 40, ix. 6, x. 7, 
xi. 5, 8, xill. 1, xv. 11, ‘saints of God’ viii. 28, ‘saints of the Lord’ 
xil. 8, Xlll. 9, Xlv. 2, 9): and it is obvious that if the Sadducees are in- 
tended by the one class, the only class which could thus be contrasted 
with them by a Jew in the middle of the last century B.c. would be the 
Pharisees. That this is the case appears at every turn. Thus, in con- 
trast to the noble and wealthy families of the Sadducees, the Pharisees 
who do not follow after earthly riches are for the most part ‘poor.’ 
It is the poor whom God blesses (cf. v. 2, x. 7, xv. 2, xviii. 3). They 
are the true ‘fearers of God’ (ii. 37, iii. 16, v. 21, vi. 8, xii. 4, 8, xiii. 11, 
xv. 15). Their fear of God is not for any ulterior purpose of profit or 
worldly advantage, but in simplicity and singleness of heart (év dxaxéa, 
iv. 26, cf. iv. 25, xii. 4). Their religion is not counterfeited for office or 
assumed for purposes of policy like that of ‘the profane’ and ‘the 
menpleasers’ (iv. 1); they love God ‘in truth’ (év dAnOeia, vi. 9, x. 4, 
Xiv. I). 

In order to appreciate the Pharisaic colouring in the religious 
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thought of these Psalms, we propose at this point to review briefly its 
most distinctive features. 

_ (a) The conception of a Theocracy lay at the root both of the 
religion and of the politics of the Pharisees, Loyalty to this thought 
made them rebellious subjects of the Asmonean princes as well as 

devoted servants of the sacred law. The words ‘The Lord is King’ 

were the watchword which upheld the Pharisees in the face of Roman 

oppression (see ii. 34, 36, Vv. 21, 22, xvii. 1, 38, 51). 

(2) (1) The sacred ‘Torah’ or Law, which the ‘menpleasers’ 

handled deceitfully (iv. 10), is God’s witness upon earth (x. 5). True 

righteousness is fulfilled in the life that does not swerve from its 

ordinances (xiv. 1). The righteousness of our Psalms is conspicuously 

‘the righteousness of the Pharisees.’ It is fulfilled in deeds (cf. ix. 7, 
9, Xvil. 21, xvill. 9), and especially in deeds which carried out the rules, 

or avoided the violation, of the ceremonial law (iii. 8—ro, v. 20). The 

neglect of such rules was the contradiction of all righteousness (cf. i. 2, 

3 with 8; viii. 7 with 13, 14. (2) ‘The righteous’ however do not 
differ from ‘the sinners’ only by the performance of mere external 

acts, but also by the spirit of true worship; and emphasis is laid upon 

the necessity of praise (ill. 1—3, v. I, vi. 6, x. 6, 7, Xl, xv. 3—5, XVl. 7, 

xix.), prayer (il. 24, v. 7, vi. 1, 7, 8, vil. 7, viii 37, xv. 1), and repentance 

(iii. 5, 6, ix. 11—15, xvi.) (3) Although we are not prepared to admit 

that ovvaywyy is necessarily used in x. 8, xvii. 18 in its most limited 
sense, it is possible that these passages, along with such expressions 

as év péow éeriotapévwv Ta Kpiwata gov in v. 1 and waporxia in xvii. 19, 

may contain some allusion to the Synagogal institutions which were 

the strength of the Pharisaic organization. 

(c) The attitude with which our Psalmist regards the subjugation 

of his country to the heathen is highly characteristic of a Theocratic 

Jew. He does not, as a Sadducee would have done, lament the ex- 

tinction of the Jewish dynasty and the overthrow of hopes for Jewish 

independence or an earthly empire; nor does he denounce with any 

venomous hatred the foreign foe who had been the instrument of his 

country’s calamity and disgrace. He regards these troubles and dis- 

asters as the necessary discipline (wa:deéa) for the offences of his people; 

in the face of the humiliation and loss which his country had sustained, 

_ he justifies God’s dealings with men (cf. ii. 16, vii. 3, vill. 7, 27, 31, x. 
I—3, xiii. 6—8, xiv. 1, xvi. 11, xviii. 4). He asserts that God has per- 
mitted, nay, has ordained the visitation (ii. 1, 15, 24, vill. 15, xvil. 8). 

The Psalmist by his praise of patience and resignation distinguishes 

himself no less from the political fanatics of his own party, who, after- 

a2 
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wards known as the Zealots, hastened the final downfall of the nation 

(ii. 40, x. 2, xiv. 1, xvi. 15). Not that the Pharisee abandoned all 

hopes for the restoration of his people. ‘That he did not resign himself 

to apathetic despair is abundantly clear from the great strain of 

Messianic hope in xi., xvii., xviii. But in Ps. S. xvii. it is very notice- 

able that the agent of Israel’s restoration is the Messiah himself, un- 

aided by earthly weapons. The loyal supporter of the Theocracy is 

ready to wait until the time comes when God shall fulfil His promise 
(vii. 9, xvii. 23, xvill. 6). 

It is true that at the approach of the invader, who executed the 

Divine judgment, ‘the righteous’ no less than ‘the sinners’ were 
thrown into consternation (villi. 5, 6, xili. 4 6 eboeBys (?)). But it was 
upon ‘the sinners’ that the heaviest calamities fell; ‘the righteous’ 

were protected from harm (xiii. 2, 5, xv. 6, 8). The prayer of ‘the 

righteous’ was heard (xv. 1, cf. vi. 8); and the intercession of the true 

Israel is represented as averting the annihilation of the race (il. 
26—30). 

(72) In the matter of Divine Providence and man’s free will the 

religious teaching of our Psalms is unmistakably on the side of the 

Pharisees. According to the somewhat questionable assertion of Jo- 

sephus, the Sadducees of his time maintained the absolute freedom of 

man’s will, and denied the possibility of Divine cooperation or inter- 

position in things human; the Pharisees, on the other hand, while 

admitting the freedom of man’s power of choice, recognised the opera- 

tion of Providence in all human affairs (Jos. Bell. Jud. i. vil. 14). It 

would be impossible to state the Pharisee position more accurately than 

it appears in Ps. S. ix. 7, 8 (6 Oeds, Ta Epya quay ev éexroyH Kal egovola 

THs WexAs Hav Tod Topas SiKaLocvvynv Kal adikiav év Epyous XElpav yMaV: 

kat év TH Sixatocvvn gov érickérty viods avOpwrwv). Man’s complete 

dependence upon his Maker in all things is asserted under the striking 

image of Ps. v. 4—6, with which our Lord Himself seems to suppose His 

hearers to be familiar (cf. Matt. xii. 29; Mark iii. 27; Luke xi. 21, 22). 

The whole universe is the sphere of Divine operation. God’s mercy 

is over all the earth (v. 17, xvii. 38, xviii. 3), and His justice extends 

to every part of the world (viii. 29, ix. 4). The thought of Divine 

justice is constantly brought before us, primarily no doubt with the 

object of reconciling the devout Jews to acquiesce in the calamities of 

the time, but also by way of contrast to the tyranny and injustice of the 

time (cf. ii. 12, 16, 19, 37, iv. 28, vill. 7, 32, x. 6). 

But the universality of Divine-mercy and justice in no way affects 

the peculiar relations of Israel with Jehovah. He is the God of Israel 
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(iv. 1, xi. 2, xii. 6, xviii. 6; cf. vili. 37, Ix. 16) and the God of Jacob 

(xvi. 3). Israel is His portion and heritage (xiv. 3). ‘The seed of 
Abraham’ was chosen above all the nations, the Divine name set upon 

it, the holy covenant established with the patriarchs (ix. 17—20). 

God’s love and mercy are always towards Israel (v. 21, vil. 8, xviii. 2—4). 
Israel is His servant (xii. 7, xvii. 23), for whom He hath promised 

blessings (xi. 8; cf. xvil. 50). Jerusalem is the holy city (vill. 4). 

But it may be doubted whether the Psalmist includes under Israel 

all the children of Israel. To the Psalmist the true Israel is the ideal 

Israel, ‘the flock of the Lord’ (xvii. 45). It excludes those that dwell 

with the saints in hypocrisy (iv. 7). From them God will deliver the 

true Israel (iv. 27, xvil. 51). ‘The true Israel will consist of those that 

‘call upon Him in patience’ (ii. 40), ‘that fear Him and love Him in 

sincerity ’ (iv. 29, x. 4, Xili. 11), ‘the saints of God’ (vill. 28). 

(ec) The doctrine of Retribution, which the Sadducees rejected, 

but which was regarded as a cardinal doctrine of the Pharisees, is 

strongly asserted (ii. 7, 17, 30—32, 37; 39) 1X. 9, Xlll. 5, XV. 14, XVII. 10). 

Our Psalms, it seems clear to us, do not limit the principle of 

retribution to the present stage of life. ‘There is to be a day of 

judgement, when the Lord will ‘visit’ the earth with judgement (iil. 14, 

xv. 14); a day of mercy and ‘election’ for the righteous (ili, 14, xiv. 6, 

xviii. 6), but of destruction for sinners (xv. 13). We find also stated 

very simply the Jewish teaching upon the Resurrection, which the 

Pharisees held and the Sadducees denied. ‘The righteous’ will at the 

time of ‘the visitation of God’ rise again, whether in the body or not is 

not told us; they will rise into ‘life eternal’ (iii. 16, xiii. 9); they will 

enter into ‘eternal joy’ (x. 9); happiness will be their inheritance 

(xiv. 7, xv. 15); they will inherit ‘the promises of the Lord’ (xii. 3). 

These are expressions whose meaning cannot be exhausted by the 

thought of the prolongation of life or of the continuance of prosperity 

on earth. ‘Eternal life’ is introduced as a justification for Divine 

righteousness: the calamities of the righteous receive an explanation 

in the doctrine of ‘ the coming age’ (849 Down), 

On the other hand, the future condition of the wicked is stated in 

terms which leave the reader in doubt whether a doctrine of annihila- 

tion is intended. ‘The destruction of the sinner is for ever’ (ill. 13; 

cf. ix. 9, xii. 8, xiii. 10), Religious opinion on this subject was probably 

not yet fully formed. Perhaps we should be right in concluding that 

our Psalmist denied ‘a resurrection to life’ in the case of the wicked, 

although he did not call in question the continuity of their personal 

existence. Hence, when the righteous shall be remembered with mercy, 
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the sinners will be forgotten (iil. 13, xiv. 10), their memorial will no 
longer be found (xiii. 10); but if their destruction is to be for ever 
(iii. 13), their inheritance is to be Sheol, an unending portion of 

darkness and destruction (xiv. 6, xv. 11). 

(f) Angels. It is due perhaps chiefly to the simplicity of thought 

in our Psalms, that the doctrine of angels is only once with certainty 

referred to (xvil. 49 ws Adyor ayiwv). The belief that the heavenly 

bodies were under the control of angelic beings is possibly hinted at 

in Xvill, 12—14 (xix. 2—4). 

(g) The Messiah. The finely conceived and fully detailed de- 

scription of the Messiah and His Kingdom contained in Pss. S. xvii. 

23—end, xvill. 1—g has naturally excited greater attention than any 

other part of our book. It is in fact as important a piece of Messianic 

literature as any later Jewish books have to show. It may be taken, we 

believe, as presenting more accurately than any other document a state- 

ment of the popular Pharisaic expectation regarding the Messiah, shortly 

before the time when our Lord Jesus, the Christ, appeared. This fact 

alone should have led to its being widely known and carefully examined 

by students of the Gospels: but in common with the rest of the book it 

has suffered unmerited neglect. Nieremberg is the first scholar who 

called particular attention to it, and in his book, De Origine S. Scripturae 

(1641), 1X. 39 (p. 341), he prints a Latin version of Ps. S. xvii. 23—end. 

But we cannot find that after him any writer has made use of this 

passage before Bengel. 

S vi. Zhe Idea of the Messiah in the Psalms of Solomon. 

We propose here to consider 

(1) the main outline of the picture of the Messiah and His times, 
as represented in our Psalms ; 

(il) certain distinctive characteristics of the Messiah here described ; 

(ili) the special significance of this representation of the Messiah 

(a) in the history of the doctrine, (4) in the history of the Jewish people. 

(i) The main outline of the picture of the Messiah and His times. 
(a) The time of His coming. ‘The time of the Messiah’s coming is 

known to God only (xvii. 23, 47). But from the fact that the Psalmist’s 
prayer for the coming of the Messiah follows immediately upon the 

description of the triumph of the Romans, the downfall of the Asmonean 

dynasty, and the calamities of the people, we may infer that, in the ex- 
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pectation of the writer, the Messiah’s coming was likely to be preceded 

by great disasters. 
(6) His origin. He is to be raised up by God Himself (xvil. 23, 

47, xviii. 6). He is to be a descendant of David (xvil. 23). 

(c) His Mission is of a twofold character, destructive and re- 

storative, expressed in the word ‘ purification’ (xvil. 25, xvili. 6). 

It is destructive. Ue is summoned to overthrow the supremacy of 

the Gentiles (20vy), to destroy them utterly from out of Jerusalem and 

from out of the borders of Israel (xvii. 25, 27, 31). He is summoned 

also to break up the power of ‘unjust rulers’ (xvii. 24) and to drive out 

from the heritage of God ‘the proud sinners,’ who had obtained unlawful 

possession (xvii. 26, 27, 41, 51; cf. with 6--8). 

By ‘the Gentiles,’ allusion is made to the Romans: by ‘the sinners,’ 

to the Sadducees. 

It is restorative. (a) The kingdom of the Messiah is to be set up 

in the room of the Gentiles and the sinners, and to be established over 

Israel (xvii. 23, 35, 36,47). (8) He is to gather together again the dis- 

persed tribes of Israel (xvii. 28, 30, 34, 46, 48, 50). (y) He is to make 

Jerusalem his capital, and to restore the glory of her Temple worship 

(xvii. 33—35). (8) He is to make the Gentiles subject to him; they 

shall bring tribute to him, and shall be converted to the true faith 

(xvii. 31, 32, 34). 
(@) The character of his rule, spiritual, holy, wise and just. 

It is spiritual. The Messiah king is not an aggressive conqueror 

by force of arms. His administration does not rest upon physical 

power (xvii. 37). His trust is not in the ordinary safeguards of a 

throne, but in Jehovah (xvii. 38). | 

It is holy. Holiness and punty are the instruments of his power 

(xviii. 33, 36, 46). His purity from sin is the measure of his authority 

(xvii. 41). He does not tolerate the presence of iniquity (xvil. 28): 

all his subjects will be ‘sons of God’ (xvii. 30), all will be holy (xvil. 

36). 

It is wise. With wisdom he is to begin his work of purification 

(xvii. 25), and with wisdom he is to judge the peoples (xvii. 31). God 

endows him with the Holy Spirit and makes him mighty in wisdom and 

understanding (xvii. 42, xviii. 8). 

It is just. Upon this quality, inseparable from that of wisdom 

(xvii. 31), great stress is laid. Justice will attend his work of destruc- 

tion (xvii. 25) and his task of ruling (xvii. 28, 29, 31). Justice will temper 

his might (xvii. 42, xviii. 8), and under his rule no oppression shall 

take place (xvii. 46). His utterance will be mighty to overthrow (xvii. 
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27, 39); but his words will be purer than the gold, and when he ad- 

ministers judgement they will be as ‘the words of angels’ (xvii. 48, 49): 

(ii) Certain distinctive characteristics of the treatment of the Messiah 
in the Psalms of Solomon. 

(a2) The title ‘Christ,’ ‘Anointed One’ (Xpurés, MY) is here 
perhaps used for the first time in literature of the expected Deliverer 

of Israel. ‘It is not a characteristic title of the promised Saviour in 

the O. T. It is not even specifically applied to Him, unless perhaps in 

Dan. ix. 25 f., a passage of which the interpretation is very doubtful’ 

(Westcott, £p. of St John, p. 189). Three times over this name, 

destined to play so unique a part, occurs (xvii. 36, xviii. 6, 8) in our 

book. Repeatedly as the word has occurred before in other writings, 

it has always had reference to actual monarchs then reigning, never 
to an ideal monarch who was to come. 

(2) The Messiah of these Psalms is to be ‘the son of David.’ 

The significance of this must not be overlooked. We return to the con- 

ception of the Prophets. Haggai had been the last to point to the lineage 

of David (11. 21—23). Zechariah had emphasized the priestly side of the 

Messianic hope (vi. 11—13). In the time of the Maccabees it centres 

in a ‘faithful prophet’ (1 Macc. xiv. 41 ; cf. iv. 46); and it is not David 
but Jeremiah who appears in a dream to Judas Maccabeus (2 Macc. xv. 

12—16). In Ecclesiasticus again (xlviii. 10, 11) it is Elijah the prophet 

who is to ‘establish the tribes of Jacob.’ The Messianic vocation of 

the house of David, which since the Captivity had fallen into the back- 

ground, and under the glorious reign of the first Asmonean princes had 

almost been lost to view, reappears in these Pharisaic Psalms. 

(c) The Messiah is a vassal-king, not Supreme Sovereign. He is 

only God’s vicegerent upon earth. Jehovah is ‘his God’ (xvii. 28, 41, 

xvii, 8); and Jehovah is his king (xvii. 38); his reign will be a blessing 
to the people of Jehovah (xvii. 4o); he tends not his own, but 
Jehovah’s flock (xvil. 45). The Messianic kingdom is not a pure theo- 
cracy: for, although God is at the head of the nation, there is a visible 

earthly king, who is strong because his hope is in God (xvii. 43). 
(7) The Messiah unites the offices of king and priest. There is 

no reference to the priestly order in the description of the Messianic 
kingdom. This omission is of similar significance with the assertion of 
‘the Davidic lineage.’ The son of David is the anointed one, con- 
secrated to the work of purification and to the dispensation of un- 
swerving justice. In this silence with regard to the priestly order, in 
this emphasis on Messianic justice, can we not read the indignation of 
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the Pharisee oppressed by corrupt Sadducee nobles, and watching with 

anguished soul the irregularities of a worldly priesthood ? 

(e) The Messiah of this Psalm is not divine. Divinely appointed, 

divinely raised up, endowed with divine gifts, he is; but he is nothing 

more than man. Neither of supernatural birth, nor of pre-existence in 

the bosom of God or among the angels of God, do we find any trace. 

If he is called Lord (?xvii. 36), the word is only used of him as it might 

be of an earthly lord. However high the conception of his moral 

character and spiritual qualifications, he is man, and man only. 

(7) To what figure in the history of Israel does he most nearly 

correspond? We answer, to that of Solomon. Was he not ‘a son of 

David,’ the extender of the boundaries of the kingdom, the restorer 

and beautifier of the worship of Jehovah, a receiver of tribute from 

foreign monarchs, who came to see his glory, and distinguished above 

all other princes for wisdom and justice? In all these particulars we 

see a resemblance between Solomon and the Messiah of our xviith 

Psalm. And contrasts are not wanting. Solomon dd sin in multiply- 

ing silver and gold, horses, chariots and ships. That is exactly what the 

Messiah will not do. Solomon was not kaGapos azo apaptias : Solomon, 

as we see from the complaints to Rehoboam, was not guiltless of oppres- 

sion. The Messiah will be pure of sin, and will suffer neither pride nor 

oppression. 
Now in the earlier Jewish literature, the name of Solomon had been 

connected with Messianic aspirations. The lxxiind Psalm is called a 

Psalm eis Saddpwv, and in it we have one of the most striking parallels 

to our Psalm. If that description of an idealised Solomon came to be 

attributed to the king himself, as it did, it is conceivable (and more 

than that we are not prepared to claim) that the ascription of the 

present collection to Solomon arose from the similarity of the leading 

Psalm to one that was already known as a Psalm of Solomon or was at 

least associated with his name. 
(g) The description of the Messiah contains several passages drawn 

from the Old Testament, e.g. 

xvii. 26 is based upon Psalm 11. 

» 34 - » 1 Kingsx, Ps, xxii. 10, Is. xvi, t8—20. 

» 39 7 mee ees ar 2 

”? 42 99 ” Is. xlii. 6. 

(iii) ‘The special significance of this representation of the Messiah 

(a) in the history of the Doctrine, (4) in the history of the Jewish 

people. (See especially Prof. Robertson Smith’s Article ‘Messiah’ in 

the Encyclopedia Britannica.) 
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(2) The picture of the Messiah in our xviith Psalm marks the most 

notable advance in the conception of the Messianic expectation. Here 

for the first time in Palestinian literature, the idea of a personal Messiah 

is unequivocally stated. The passage in Daniel (ch. vii.) which offers a 

possible exception is of much disputed interpretation, and the only 

other Palestinian writing of a date anterior to our Psalms that makes any 

reference to a personal Messiah [i.e. the First Book of Enoch (ch. xc. 37, 
38), a document written perhaps about 120 B.c.], employs in its descrip- 

tion the vague mystic style of apocalyptic language, ‘And I saw till all 

their generations were changed, and they all became white bullocks, 

and the first one of them [was the word and that word] was a great 
animal, and had on its head large and black horns.’ 

On the other hand the literature of Alexandrine Judaism presents in 

a Sibylline Fragment (Orac. Sibyl/. iii. 652 etc.), composed probably in 

the ‘last quarter of the 2nd cent. B.c., a remarkable picture of the Mes- 

sianic king : 

Kat TOT am HeAtovo Geos mepper Baorja 

Os Tagav yatay ravoe TOAEUOLO KAKOLO 

ous prev apa KTELVQS ots o opkia TLOTO TeNeooas. 

ovde ye Tais idias Bovdats tade wavra root, 
dAXra Oeod peyaroro mOnoas ddypacw éoOAois...... 

Here the king sent by God, possessing universal power, bringing 

peace, executing judgement, fulfilling the promises, subject to the 

Almighty, is in many respects a remarkable parallel to the representation 

in the Psalms of Solomon. But it is noticeable that later on in the 

same fragment the description of the Messianic kingdom takes no 

account of a personal ruler (766—783). 

kal Tote 0 eeyepet BaciAniov eis aidvas 

mavtas ém@ avOpwrovs...... 

avTn yap peyadovo Geod Kpiows WOE Kat apxy. 

In our xviith Psalm the description of the expected Saviour is in 

striking contrast to the previous vague generalities of a glorious king- 

dom. ‘The word ‘Messiah,’ which had hitherto been given to reigning 
earthly types, is appropriated to the personal ideal. The Davidic 

descent is revived from the writings of the people’s Scriptures ; and the 

longing for ‘great David’s greater son,’ which has no place in Daniel, 

in Enoch, or the Assumption of Moses, perhaps first received from 

our Psalms the impulse, which in the next generation caused Davidic 

descent to be regarded as an essential element of any Messianic. claim 

(cf. Matt. il. 5, 6, xxii. 42). 
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Second only in importance to this added definiteness in the concep- 
tion of the Messiah’s person must rank the spiritual force and moral 

beauty which are here assigned to him. ‘The sin and violence of the 

recent Asmonean rule had perhaps aroused in the mind of the Pharisee 

Psalmist the hope for a sinless ruler, whose weapons would be spiritual 

and whose moral force would be irresistible. 

In this representation of the human Messiah, perfect in holiness and 

taught of God, free from sin and wielding only the weapons of spiritual 

power, we find ourselves brought more nearly than in any other extant 

pre-Christian writing to the idealization of ‘the Christ’ who was born 

into the world not half a century later than the time at which these 

Psalms were written. 
(4) Its significance in the history of the Jewish people. The 

vividness and completeness of this Messianic picture are of deep 

historical significance. It marks the revolution which had passed over 

Pharisaic thought since the time, not a century before, when Israel’s 

mission in the world was identified only with the fulfilment and dis- 

semination of ‘the Law,’ when the whole duty of ‘the righteous’ seemed 

to be to fear God, to obey the Scribes and to live apart from the politics 

of the nations, when patriotism was satisfied by vague generalities 

respecting Israel’s future greatness. 
A complete change of view is presented in our Psalm; and we 

cannot doubt that this was brought about by the political events of the 

century which preceded the invasion of Pompey. The heroic deeds of 

Judas Maccabeus and his brothers had rekindled the ardour of the 

people for a Jewish dynasty and a Jewish kingdom; and the Pharisaic 

supporters of a Theocracy were powerless, so long as their teaching 

showed no sympathy with this patriotic enthusiasm. On the other hand, 

the deterioration in the character of the later Asmonean princes, their 

violence and cruelty, alienated the affections of the people : it was hope- 

less to look for Israel’s restoration from a dynasty sunk in selfishness 

and cruelty. It is at this crisis that the Pharisaic idea of a Messiah 

king, of the house of David, combines the recognition of the failure 

of the Asmonean house with the popular enthusiasm for a Jewish 

monarchy. The Davidic Messiah is to overthrow the yoke of the 

Gentiles, he is to disperse the Sadducean nobles, he is to establish 

the universal kingdom of Israel upon the eternal foundations of a wise 

and just administration. 

Such a treatment of the Messianic hope must have brought the 

Pharisees an immense accession of moral influence over the people at 

large. It appealed to the patriotic feelings of those who had no power 
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to appreciate the abstract beauty of the old legalism. By its hope for a 

‘son of David,’ it proclaimed the downfall of the Levitical Asmonean ~ 

house. By its ideal reign of ‘wisdom and righteousness,’ it asserted 

the fundamental Pharisaic position that the Law was supreme. It 

united the craving for a Jewish king with the theocratic interpretation 

of Israel’s mission to the world ; it expressed the highest aspirations of 

the pious Jew, and satisfied the sense of partisan malignity against the 

Sadducee. 
In the religious history of the nation, the Messianic representation 

of our xviith Psalm thus marks the stage, at which Pharisaic thought 

passed beyond the narrow limits of its earlier teaching, and availed 

itself of the popular aspiration for an earthly kingdom. The splendid 

vision of a Davidic Messiah, contrasting naturally with the degradation 

of the Asmonean. line, became the source of a religious enthusiasm, 

which corresponded to the teaching of the Israelite prophets, but 

which entailed upon the theocratic party no policy beyond the exer- 

cise of patience, till God should raise up the king, and until then the 

minute observance of His law (cf. Pirge Aboth i. 11. Shemaiah said, 

Love work; and hate lordship; and make not thyself known to the 

government). This hope became incorporated with the life of the 

Jews. And while the mass of the Pharisees contentedly awaited, in the 

discharge of their religious duties, the coming of the king, the more fiery 

and ill-regulated spirits of the patriots saw in every Theudas the personi- 

fication of their expectations, and sought to interpret their own hopes 

in that succession of outbreaks, which culminated in the national over- 

throw of Barcochab’s revolution. 

S vii. Place of Writing, Authorship, Purpose, Style, Title, of the Psalms 

of Solomon. 

(a) Where written? ‘The prominence given to Jerusalem makes it 

probable that our Psalms were composed by a Jew (or Jews) residing 

in the capital. ‘The Holy City,’ or ‘The City of the Sanctuary’ 

(viii. 4), is in the Psalmist’s estimation the centre of the universe. 
The interest of the great events described in Pss. ii. viii. and xvii. is 

bound up with the unique position of the Jewish capital. The song 

of triumph (Ps. xi.) is to be proclaimed in Jerusalem: the city itself is 

addressed, she is bidden to go up and view the restoration of her 

children, and to put on festal attire; for the blessing of the Lord will 

rest on Jerusalem (xi. 3, 8, 9). It is with Jerusalem that the work of 

the purification by the Messianic ‘son of David’ will commence (xvii. 
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25): it is to Jerusalem that the nations of the earth will gather to see 
his glory (xvii. 33). The allusion to the ‘profane’ ones, members of 

‘the Council’ (iv. 1), and the description of their vices and crimes in 

Ps. iv. 2—-15, xii., are best understood of men whose life was spent in a 

city. Similarly the temptations to immorality referred to in Ps. xvi. will 
naturally be associated with the condition of things in an urban population. 

(6) By whom written? The result of our enquiries has been to 
show that our book had its origin in the Pharisaic Judaism of Jerusalem 

in the middle of the last century, B.c. Whether we have the work of 

more than one writer it is impossible to determine. The difference of 

style to be noted, e.g. in ix.—xv., is largely to be accounted for by the 

difference of subject-matter, and at any rate is not sufficiently marked 

to supply any certain criterion. 
The conjecture has suggested itself to us at various points in our 

investigation of the book, that the Pharisee writer or writers belonged to 

the order of the priesthood. It would be impossible to draw any line 
which could distinguish the sympathies of a Pharisee priest from those 

of a Pharisee patriotic layman. And we do not pretend to claim that 

the evidence upon which the conjecture rests is of a very convincing 

nature. But our theory invests the Psalms with an additional human 

interest, and we confess that our general impression in its favour has 

grown and not diminished with the progress of our work*. 

It is based upon (a) the prominence given to ceremonial pollution 

(e.g. i. 8, ii. 2, 3, viii. 12, 13, 26) and purification (e.g. i. 8—ro, xvil. 25, 

33); (4) the frequent use of thought and language borrowed from the 

priestly writings of Leviticus and Ezekiel; (c) the tone of jealousy with 

which it is implied that the Temple had passed into hands that had no 

legal right to it, and that the Psalmist would identify himself with those 

from whom its control had been forcibly wrested (e.g. vii. 2, xvii. 6, 7). 

(c) The purpose of the collection. Judging from the character and 

contents of the more important Psalms, we can hardly doubt that their 

object is, in a great measure, polemical; they are intended to deliver 

the solemn protest of devout Pharisaism against the corrupting influence 

upon the nation of the surviving members of the Asmonean party. 

To the distinctively political Psalms were added those of a more 

general character ; and it is possible that the whole collection was in- 

* It may be a fanciful thought, but no description could better represent our 

conception of the writer of these Psalms than the picture of Symeon in Luke ii. 25 

(kat L500 dvOpwmros jv év lepovoarhhm @ bvopa Tupewv, kal 6 dvOpwiros otros Sixacos 

kal evAaBhs, rpocdexdmevos TapdkArAnowy Tod *"Iopa%X), who must have been 

a man in the prime of life when they were written. 
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tended for public or even for liturgical use. The occurrence of ‘Selah’ 

(SuaWaoApa) in xvii. 31, xvili. 10, if originally part of the text, and not. 

introduced out of mere imitation of the Canonical Psalter, would go to 

support this view. Similarly if the titles of Pss. vill. x. xiv. are genuine, 

they would indicate that these Psalms at least were originally designed 

for adaptation to music. 

(2) Style and character. ‘The general character of these Psalms is 

extremely simple and straightforward. They are in a great measure 

based in tone and thought upon the Old Testament Scriptures, and 

this is shown even more in the adaptation of words and phrases than 

in the citation of passages. Written obviously in imitation of the 

Canonical Psalms, the collection preserves throughout the strictly 

Psalmic type of composition. Each Psalm is composed upon a clearly 

defined plan and forms a separate unity. By their simplicity both in 

thought and structure, they were well adapted for popular use. 

In Palestinian literature they occupy in style, as in date of com- 

position, a midway position between the familiar discourse of gnomic 

philosophy in Ecclesiasticus, and the more imaginative but diffuse and 

wearisome composition of the Apocalyptic writers, e.g. Enoch, 2 Esdras, 

Apoc. of Baruch. 

We cannot claim any high standard of poetical merit for the majority 

of our Psalms. Generally speaking they are wanting both in originality 

and artistic beauty. But the passage describing Pompey’s death is not 

without considerable lyrical force (ii. 24—35). Ps. viii. contains, in a 

short compass, a vigorous poetical sketch of the whole historical crisis of 

Pompey’s invasion. In Ps. xvii. the Psalmist’s conception of the Messiah 

is treated in a passage of sustained energy and loftiness of expression. 

The hatred and scorn which have dictated the denunciations of Ps. iv. 

produce a painfully vivid impression, to which the reposeful confidence 

of nature in the bounty of the Creator, described in Ps. v., offers an 

agreeable contrast. 

The writings which, in our opinion, most nearly approach our 

Psalms in style and character, are the hymns preserved in the early 

chapters of St Luke’s Gospel (i. 46—55, 67—79, il. L1o—14, 29—32), 

which in point of date of composition stand probably nearer to the 

Psalms of Solomon than any other portion of the New Testament. 

(@) The title ‘Psalms of Solomon.’ 
The origin of this title must remain in obscurity. 
The opinion that they were the genuine writings of king Solomon was 

undoubtedly held at one time; but, except from the title, was absolutely 

devoid of evidence in its support. For Whiston’s strange view, see p. xv. 
+ 
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The possibility must certainly be admitted that ‘Solomon’ may be 

the name of the author, an otherwise unknown Pharisee. 

We entertain however no doubt that king Solomon is the Solomon 

intended, and that his name has been given pseudonymously. Now if 

we accept the pseudonymous character of the title, we have further 

to enquire whether the book received this title from the author, or 

from subsequent copyists or translators. According to the former 

alternative, we must class the collection with other pseudepigraphic 

writings of this period, e.g. the book of Enoch, the Wisdom of Solomon, 

etc., and assume that the writer hoped by the use of a revered name to 

secure a permanent position in literature for his work. Against this 

view it may be urged that, unlike the pseudepigraphic writings just 

mentioned, our Psalms contain no other certain allusion to their reputed 

author. 

To us it appears most probable that copyists or translators are 

responsible for having ascribed the work to Solomonic authorship. For 

the selection of Solomon’s name different reasons might be alleged. 

We have already mentioned (see p. lv.) that the picture of the Messianic 

king, the son of David, a man of peace, wisdom and might, might have 

given the title to the xviith Psalm, and have been transferred from this, 

the most important writing, to the whole collection. Other reasons 

based upon the contents of particular Psalms, are (1) the possible re- 

semblance of certain passages (e.g. iv. 4—6, v. I5—-20, Vi. I—3, 1x. 

5—9, xiv. I—3, xvi. 7—15, xviii. 12—14) to the style of the book of 

Proverbs, and (2) the fact that the subject of Ps. xvi., a thanksgiving 

for pardon after a fall into grievous sensual sin, offered a sufficiently 

_close parallel to the traditional close of Solomon’s life. 
But we are of opinion that Solomon’s name was selected for reasons 

of a much less definite character. Given an anonymous collection of 

Jewish Psalms composed in imitation of the Canonical Psalter, it was 

desirable that they should be known by some definite name. The name 

of David was appropriated to the Canonical Psalter; the name of 

David’s son, Solomon, would naturally suggest itself. Although Solo- 

mon’s songs had been “a thousand and five” (1 Kings iv. 32), Can- 

ticles and two Psalms (Ixxii. and cxxvii.) were all the Hebrew poetry 

that tradition had so far connected with Solomon’s name. That the 

remainder of Solomon’s writings might have included the present collec- 

tion, would seem to an uncritical age, accustomed to the production of 

pseudepigraphic works, to constitute a very probable supposition. The 

prestige attaching to Solomon’s name was so great, that no title would 

be more effective to secure the preservation of an otherwise obscure 
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collection of Psalms; and the title did its work. To their name we 

owe the accident of their preservation. In the few extant mss. which 

contain the Psalms of Solomon, they are found among the sapiential 

writings ascribed to king Solomon. 

§ viii. Zhe Psalms of Solomon and Jewish Literature. 

The book occupies a unique position in the extant Jewish literature 

of the last century before the Christian era. The only other extant 

-writings of Palestinian origin which belong to the same period are the 

Book of Enoch, fragments preserved in the Pirge Aboth, and possibly 

the Book of Jubilees, representing apocalyptic, gnomic, and Midrashic 

elements respectively. With these it has no similarity in style or. 

structure, although it is not without points of contact in its treatment 

of religious thought. 

The Psalmic literature, with which we naturally class it, comprises 

(a) Ecclus. li., (b) Judith xvi. 2—17, (c) Tobit xiii, (d) Luke i. 47—55, 

68—79; ii. 10 —14, 30—32, to which some would add, (e) the so-called 

Maccabean Psalms xliv., Ixxiv., Ixxix., Ixxxiil. 

The Psalms in Ecclus. Judith and Tobit are possibly only incident- 

ally introduced from other national collections of poetry, and bear 

some general resemblance to the characteristic features of our Psalter. 

But a closer resemblance is presented by the Songs contained in the 

opening chapters of St Luke’s Gospel. Both in thought and in structure 

they seem to belong to the same class of literature as the Psalms of 

Solomon: and it is a matter not without interest and importance, that 

our Psalms, which stand closest of all extant Jewish religious poetry 

to the Christian era, are so conspicuously similar to the songs which are 

the earliest writings incorporated in the New Testament Scriptures. 

We come next to consider the question, whether any traces are to 

be found in the Psalms of Solomon of the influence of other writings. 

It is scarcely an exaggeration to say that they are in a great measure 

constructed out of the language of the Old Testament. The books 

from which our Psalmist has most frequently borrowed are the Penta- 

teuch, the Psalms, Isaiah and Ezekiel. His method is to appropriate a 

phrase or sentence of Scripture as preferable to one of his own coining 

because already sacred and familiar to his readers, and to fuse it with 

his own words, introducing some slight alteration or modification. No 

sign is given of a citation. At a time when all Jewish religious writing 
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was based upon Scripture, such acknowledgment would not be neces- 

sary: and in poetry it would not be expected. 
Direct allusions are not as a rule made to events in the people’s 

earlier history. ‘The mention of the patriarch Abraham (ix. 17), of king 
David (xvii. 5), and of the Babylonian Captivity (ix. 1) is exceptional. 

Allusions however of a more indirect nature are fairly numerous. © 

Thus in i. 8 ra zpo avrav €6vy is a reference to the wickedness of the 

Canaanites; in ii. 24 there is an allusion to the staying of the plague in 

David’s reign (2 Sam. xxiv. 16; 1 Chro. xxi. 15); in il. 27 év Aw the 
ferocity of the Romans is compared with the ‘zeal’ of Phinehas; in ii. 
35 aviotav...kouilwv we have an echo from the Song of Hannah 
(z Sam. ii. 6—8); in vii. 3, 4 there is an allusion to David’s prayer 
that he might fall into the hands of God rather than into the hands of 

his foes (2 Sam. xxiv. 14); in vill. 27, 28 and xiil. 4, 5 there seems to be 

a reference to Lot in Sodom; in xv. 6 we have an allusion to the 

Three Children; in xv. 7 to the overthrow of Korah, Dathan and Abiram, 

in xv. 9 to the mark set upon Cain; in xvi. 7 seqq. some have seen a 

reference to the fall of Solomon led away by ‘strange wives’; in xvi. 

II—15 we are reminded of the story of Job; in xvii. 5 seq. we are 

reminded of Nathan’s declaration to David in 2 Sam. vil. r1—15; in 

xviii. 12 the creation of the ‘heavenly bodies’ in Gen. i. is referred to; 

in xviii. 4 the story of Joshua at Bethhoron (Jos. x. 12), or of Isaiah 

and the sun-dial of Ahaz (2 Kings xx. 11), or both together, are implied 

in the words, émitayp dovAwv. 
It is not, in our opinion, possible to prove that our Psalmist is 

influenced by Jewish literature not included in the Hebrew Canon of 

Scripture. The language and thought of Ecclesiasticus often illustrate 

our Psalms; actual correspondences of expression are found; but the 

agreement is generally to be explained by some passage of Scripture 

from which both writers have borrowed. 
Ecclus. iii. 25 6 duaprwdrds tpooOynoer duaptiay ép’ apaprias (Vv. 5, XXi. Ty 

7 Cf. Ps. S. iii. 7, 12. 
» ix. 8 drdotpepov ofbadpov amd yvvaikds edpdppov Kal py Kara- 

pdvOave Kdddos GAACTpiov: év KadAE yuvarKos TodAol 

érhavnOynoav. Cf. Ps. S. xvi. 7, 8. 

»  Xvii. 14 Kal pepls kuplov "Iopayd éotw (xxiv. 12). Cf. Ps. S. 

xiv. 3. 

»>  XVili. 12 eos dvOpuizrov éxi tov tAnoiov avrod, édeos Se Kupiov ert 

macav odpxa, Cf. Ps. S. v. 15—17. 

»» _ XXxii, 12 Kiptos Kpurys eer, kal ovK ~oT Tap aiT@ Sd£a mpoowrov. 

Cf Ps..S.-i1.. 19. 

oe é 
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Ecclus. xxxvi. (xxxili.) 17 Aadv, Kipue, kekAypevov em’ dvoparti cov...oixrel- 

pynoov mwoAw ayidopatos cov, ‘lepoveaAnp, 

ToTov Katatavpatos cov. Cf. Ps. S. ix. 

16—18, 

5)  XXXIX. 29, 30 ...Kal Amos Kal Oavaros,...0npiwv dddvTes...Kal 

popdaia éxduxodoa eis OAcOpov aceBeis. Cf. Ps. 

pole ct Cer ame & 

» Xl. 14 év 76 avotéar avrov xetpas edppavOnoerar. Cf. Ps. S. v. 14. 

» Xlv. 18 émucvvéornoay aird adddrpior (=O for DT), Cf. Ps. 

S: Xvil. 6, 

» li 6 pyywev ews Oavdrov 4 Wrxn pov, Kat 7 lon pov Av oiveyyus 

adov katw. Cf. Ps. S. xvi. 2. 

This list might be considerably enlarged. But the instances already 

given will be sufficient to show the character of the resemblance. 

The most ancient fragment contained in the Sibylline Oracles iii. 97 

etc. (exc. 295-490) contains expressions, which will illustrate passages 
in our Psalms ; but there is no probability in the view that the Sibyllines 

are actually quoted. 

Orac. Sib, 11.185  ...cTryocovot te waidas 

Aicxpots év teyeecou. Cf. Ps. S. ii. 13. 

iat ost 316 ‘Powdaia yap oe dueAevoeirar dia péeocor, 

SKopmucpos O€ Te kal Pavatos Kat pos edéser. 

CE Ps: S 3¥.5. 
it to 643 seq. aradho. dé azavTes ExovTat’ 

Kat tov pev yorés te Kal aypia. Onpia yatns 

Sapkdv SyAnoovra, Cf. Ps. S. iv. 21. 

He oe 652 seq. Kat ror am yediowo Oeds reper Baorja... 

Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 23, seq. 

> aE 702 Yioi & av peyadowo Oeod wept vaov amavres 

‘Hovxiws Cyoovr. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 30. 

eh 705 Avros ydp oKerdcee povos peyadAws TE Tapacrtas. 

Cf Ps.S, xiii, 2. 

ary 734 seq. Sretdov by éxi tyvde rodAw tov Aaov aBovdov... 

Cf. Ps. 3: aij vit 84; 
ar 770 Kai votv adavatov aiwviov edppoovvny Te. 

CE Ps. Six. @: 

Beh okey 785 coi 8 éooerar aBavatov das. Cf. Ps. S. iii. 16. 

The points of resemblance which have been noticed in the Book of 

Wisdom are of a similar character. (Respecting the instances, in 

which our Psalms have been alleged to borrow from the phraseology 
of ‘Wisdom,’ see below.) 
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_ The earlier portions of the Book of Enoch present a remarkable 
_ parallel to the reference in Ps. S. xviii. 11 seq. to the ordered course of 
the heavenly bodies. Cf. chap. ii. 1 ‘the luminaries which are in the 
heavens do not depart from their paths, each one rises and sets in 
order, each in its time, and they do not depart from their laws,’ and 
XXXVI. 3. 

In the Jewish literature subsequent to the composition of our 
Psalms, we find no certain trace, except in Baruch v., of the influence 
of this work. (On the resemblance of Ps. S. xi. to Baruch v., see a full 

_ discussion p. lxxii. ff.) 

On the other hand, there is hardly a single important Palestinian 

writing of the following century, which does not receive useful illustra- 

tion from the language or religious teaching of the Psalms of Solomon. 

1. The Parables in the Book of Enoch (cc. 37—71) were very 
probably written about B.c. 30. The general similarity of thought may 
be illustrated by 

Enoch xli. 1 the deeds of men are weighed upon scales. Cf. Ps. 

5: vi 6, 

»,  xlix. 3 the spirit of wisdom, and the spirit of him who imparts 

understanding, and the spirit of doctrine and of power. 

Cf. Ps. S. xvii 42, xviii. 8. 

»  liil. 7 the just will rest from the oppression of sinners. Cf. Ps. 

S. ll. 39, xvii. 46. 
»  lvi. 6 And they will ascend and step upon the land of their 

chosen, and the land of his chosen will be before them 

a threshing-floor and a path. Cf. Ps. S. 11. 2. 

»»  lviil. 3 the light of everlasting life. Cf. Ps. S. ili. 16. 

5,  lxii. 2 And the word of his mouth slew all the sinners and 

all the impious, and they were destroyed before his 

face: - Cf. Ps. 5. xvli.:27, 29; 41; 

9 » 8 the congregation of the holy. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 18. 

»  lxiii. 8 his judgement does not respect persons. Ps. S. il. 19. 

»»  Ixix. 27 he causes to disappear and to be destroyed the sinners 

from the face of the earth. Cf. Ps. S. xiil. 10, xv. 13. 
2. The Book of Jubilees or ‘the Little Genesis’ (ed. Ronsch), 

written possibly about the time of the Christian era, has no very obvious 

- points of resemblance with the contents of our book. The following 

instances show the general similarity of thought and language in the 
Jewish writing of that period : 

_ Jub. xv. 14 non est super eum signum ut sit Deo sed exterminii et 
perditionis a terra. Cf. Ps. S. xv. 8, ro. 

e2 
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Jub. xvi. 29 laudans et confitens Deo suo secundum omnia in letitia. 

Cf. Ps. S. xv. 3-5. 
»» Xxi. 4 quia Deus vivens est et sanctus et fidelis et justus et ex 

omnibus non est apud eum accipere personam. Cf. Ps. 

Si. Fo. 
, XXili. 22 et sanctificationem polluent in abominationibus pravitatis 

et immunditiis. Cf. Ps. S. i. 8, il. 3, vill. 13. 
. » 28 in die vize judicii...et non erit illis omne nomen relictum 

super terram. Cf. Ps. S. xiii. 10, xv. 13. 

» 26 et si ascendetur usque ad celum, inde deponetur. Cf. 

Ps.5:- 1.5. 

,», XXvil. 9 dirigentur omnes vie ejus. Cf. Ps. S. vi. 3. 
» XXXL 20, 21 Et Jude dixit Dabit tibi Deus fortitudinem et vir- 

tutem, ut tu conculces omnes odientes te: princeps 

eris tu, et unus filiorum tuorum...erit alienus et 

optinens universam terram et regiones ; hunc time- 

bunt populi a facie tua et conturbabuntur universe 

gentes. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 38, 42. 

3. The writings of the New Testament receive from our Psalms 

helpful illustration in certain particulars. 

(a) ‘The Songs’ embodied in Luke 1. i. 
(4) ‘The expected Messiah is a son of David (e.g. Matt. i1., xxi. 9, 

Xxli. 42—45; Joh. vii. 42; Rom. i. 3; 2 Tim. ii. 8; Rev. v. 5, xxii. 16). 

Ch Ps. 5. Xvi. 

(c) The description of ‘the righteousness of the Scribes and 

Pharisees’ (e.g. Matt. vi. r—18). Cf. Ps. S. iii 
(d) The metaphor of ‘the strong man’ (Mark ili. 27). Cf. Ps. 

5S. V4. 

(ec) The comparison of Divine and human kindness (Luke xi. 5— 

Bec, Clk Se Oy Vendy. 80; 

(f) Certain phrases e.g. éxAoyy ‘Divine choice’ Rom. ix. r1 etc., 

Ch, Eso ik oe UP OvOKes érayyedias Kupiov Heb. xii. 12, cf. Ps, S. 

xii. 8; TO zowpviov apie (=0cot 1 Pet. v. 2), cL Ps. S, xvi agg 

aviotacbar eis Conv aidvov (John v. 29 «is avdctacw wis), cf. Ps. S. 

ili. 16. 
4. The Apocalyptic work, known as the 4th Book of Esdras, and 

dating from the close of the 1st cent. a.D., has been considered by 

Hilgenfeld and Geiger to show signs of having borrowed from, or at 

least of being acquainted with, the Psalms of Solomon. We give here 

the passages, which are alleged to show signs of this correspondence. 

(az) 4 Esdr. iii. 8 ‘et tu non prohibuisti eos.’ Cf. Ps. S, i, 1 Kat 
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ovk éxwAvoas. ‘lhe words in 4 Esdr. are not found in the Latin, 
Ethiopic or Armenian versions ; they appear in the Syriac and Arabic, 
where they are used with reference to the fact that the Lord did not 
restrain the wickedness of the Antediluvians. In Ps. S. the Psalmist 
is speaking of the heathen, whom the Lord did not prevent from 
attacking the Holy City. 

(4) 4 Esdr. iv. 25 ‘Sed quid faciet nomini suo, qui invocatus est 
super nos?’ and ix. 22 ‘et nomen quod nominatum est super nos pene 
profanatum est.’ Cf. Ps. S. ix. 18 €ov td dvoya cov ef’ nds, kipue. Both 
passages have in common the thought which is based upon the Old 
Testament Scriptures, that the Lord had set His name upon His 
people. Cf. 2 Chron. vii. 14. 

(c) 4 Esdr. vi. 24 et venz fontium stabunt et non decurrent in 
tribus horis. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 21 ryyat cvveryébyoav aidvior & dBicowr 

am opéwv vynddv. The stopping of the fountains of the earth is in 

4 Esd. one of the portents preceding the coming of the Messiah; in 

Ps. S. the fact is also narrated, perhaps as a sign that the Messianic 

times had begun. 

(Z) 4 Esdr. vi. 58 nos autem populus tuus quem vocasti primoge- 

nitum unigenitum zemulatorem carissimum. Cf. Ps. S. xviii. 4 4 mawdeca 

gov éf nds ws vidv rpwrdtoKov povoyevn. The passage in Ps. S. is based 

upon Deut. vill. 5, and the words zpwroroxov povoyev# may very pro- 

bably be a duplicate rendering of one word in the original. The con- 

text in 4 Esdr. is of a different character ; the combination of ‘ primoge- 

nitum, unigenitum,’ which is possibly a similar instance of the same 

duplicate rendering, may conceivably be borrowed from our Psalmist. 

(e) The description of the Messiah in 4 Esdras has some points of 

resemblance to that in Ps, S. 

(1) The name ‘Christ’: 4 Esd. vii. 28 filius meus Christus. 

xil. 32 hic est Unctus. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 36, xviii. 6, 8. 

(2) The work ofthe Christ: 4 Esdr. xii. 32, 33 secundum impietates 

ipsorum arguet illos et incutiet coram ipsis spretiones eorum ; statuet 

enim eos in judicium vivos et erit cum arguerit eos tunc corripiet eos. 

Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 27 kal éA€éyfar apaptwrods év Adyw Kapdias avtav, 31 Kpuvet 

Aaods Kai €Ovy. 

(3) The weapons of the Christ not earthly: 4 Esd. xiii. 9 non 

levavit manum suam neque frameam tenebat neque aliquod vas bellico- 

sum...emisit de ore suo sicut flatum ignis...et succendit omnes... 37 

ipse autem filius meus arguet que advenerunt gentes impietates eorum... 

et perdet eos sine labore per legem que igni assimilata est. Cf. Ps. S. 
XVil. 37 ov yap éAmcet éri trmov Kal avaBarny Kal tdgov. It will be observed 
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that 4 Esdras brings out in much closer detail the judicial functions of 
the Messiah than does our Psalmist: but that both lay stress on the 
pacific character of the Messiah, the xviith of our Psalms asserting the 
sinlessness of the King as the spiritual substitute for material power, 
4 Esdras describing the overthrow of foes by the fire of the Divine law. 

(/) The restoration of the tribes, 4 Esd. xiii. 39 et quoniam vidisti 

eum colligentem ad se aliam multitudinem pacificam, he sunt tribus, 
que captive: factee sunt etc. Cf. Ps. S. viii. 34 cvvdyaye tiv Suacropav 
Topand «.7.X., xi. 3 Kal ide Ta Téxva Gov K.7.A., XVI. 50 ev cuwvaywyn pvdrdv. 
The passage in 4 Esdras refers especially to the 10 Tribes ; the passages 
in Ps. S. refer to the Dispersion generally. But undoubtedly in both 
books the Restoration of the Tribes belongs to the Messianic thought. 

We are not disposed to admit that the similarity in these passages 
is sufficiently close to justify the theory that Esdras has borrowed from 
the Psalms of Solomon. In the treatment of the Messianic idea, where 
the similarity is perhaps more definite, the resemblance springs from 
general agreement in the religious thought rather than from any special 
obligation of one writing to another. In the other instances the 
thought in which the two documents agree is not of a sufficiently striking 
character to render the hypothesis probable. 

Other passages may be pointed out, where our Psalms illustrate 
4 Esdras in phrase or thought, without any trace of closer dependence. 
4 Esdr, ill. 12 impietatem facere plus quam priores. Cf. Ps. S. i. 8. 

» 9) 27 tradidisti civitatem tuam in manibus inimicorum tuorum, 
Reeae CE PS ito. tl. 7. 

» lv. 23 quem populum dilexisti. Cf. Ps. S. ix. 16. 
yas 120 Alnicim tuum, SCE Ps S. xviii 2. 

»» 99 30 et si odiens odisti populum tuum, tuis manibus debet 
castigari.. -Ci. Ps. S..vil. 3. 

», vil. 17 quoniam justi hereditabunt heec, impii autem peribunt. 
Ci Bs. 5.xis 3S, 

,» Vill. 5 venis (anima mea) sine voluntate tua et abis cum non 
vis ; non enim data est tibi potestas nisi solummodo in 
vita temporis exigui. Cf. Ps. S. ix. 7. 

» 9) 52 apertus est paradisus, plantata est arbor vite. Cf. Ps. S, 
S1V..2; 

»»  X. 22 Sancta nostra contaminata sunt...et liberi nostri contu- 
meliam passi sunt. Cf. Ps. S. ii. 3, 13. 

»»  » 50 pulchritudinis decoris ejus. Cf. Ps. S. ii. 5. 
5 Esdr. 1. 28 zelabunt gentes et nihil adversus te poterunt. Cf Ps. S. 

Vii. 6. 

2 
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5 Esdr. xv. 5 mala...gladium et famem et mortem et interitum. Cf. 
Peo, Milla. 

» Xvi. 6 ignem in stipula. Cf. Ps. S. xii. 2. 

5» 99 62 super vertices montium lacus ad emittendum flumina ab 
eminenti ut potaret terra. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 21. 

5. The Apocalypse of Baruch, composed at about the same date 

as 4 Esdras, has similar points of resemblance with our book. Thus the 

personal Messiah is mentioned by name (xxix. 2, xxx. etc.), and there is 

brief allusion to his judicial and punitive work. 

ba he 
eos 

= xl. 1 Messias meus arguet eum (ducem) de omnibus im- 

- pietatibus suis. lIxxii. 2 veniet tempus Messiz mei 
2 et advocabit omnes gentes, et ex lis vivificabit et ex 

ise: - iis interficiet. 
4 The frequent mention of the people’s calamities as ‘castigatio’ 

ra ( = rawdeia) introduces a thought very prominent in our Psalms. 

+4 In numerous passages we find expressions, which may be illustrated 

in an interesting way by the Pss. S. 

Apoc. Bar. ix. 1 purum cor a peccatis. Cf. Ps. S. xvil. 41. 

¥ - yy X» II vos cceli retinete rorem vestrum neque aperiatis the- 

sauros fluvise. xxvili. 5, lxii. 4. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 21. 

. ss » XX. 3 in penetralibus mentis tux. Cf. Ps. S. xiv. 5. 

| ms ,, xXli. 3 jugum legis tus. Cf. Ps. S. vil. 8. 

“ » xliv. 4 justus est ille cui servimus neque accipit personas 

§ fictor noster. Cf. Ps. S. ii. 19. 

P . , Xlvili. 9 sapientes facis orbes ccelestes ut ministrent in ordi- 

nibus suis. Cf. Ps. S. xviii. 12—14 (xix. 2—4). 

- os —15 dono tuo venimus in mundum. Cf. Ps. S. v. 5. 

pa » li. 11 pulchritudo majestatis (Ixxxii. 7, Ixxxi. 12). Cf. Ps. 

Sells 5: 

" , lx. 1 permistio contaminationis eorum. Cf. Ps. S. ll. 15. 

* a * Ixviil. 2 decidet populus tuus in calamitatem ut periclitentur 

ut pereant omnes simul. Cf. Ps. S. il. 24. 

me » xxviii. 2 ut justificaretis judicium ejus. Cf. Ps. S. iii, <3; 

| Vill. 27. 

is ce — 7 misericordia multa colligeret denuo omnes qui 

dispersi sunt. Cf. Ps, S. vill. 34. 

Ixxix. 2 sed neque castigavit nos sicut digni eramus. Cf. 

Pa: G38. 555 x0 6; 

Ixxxv. 7 adhuc in spiritu sumus et potestate libertatis nostre. 

CE Ps, S. 1x.:7- 

— g ut assumamus non ut assumamur. Cf. Ps. S. iv. 20. 
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6. The ‘Assumptio Mosis,’ belonging to the same class of litera- 
ture, may also be illustrated from the Psalms of Solomon, although there 
is no appearance of actual borrowing from the latter work. 
Assumpt. Mos. iii. 5 justus et sanctus Dominus, quia enim vos peccastis 

et nos pariter abducti sumus vobiscum. Cf. Ps. 
Sick. 10; 

" », lv. 2 voluisti plebem hanc esse tibi plebem exceptam, 
tunc voluisti invocari eorum deus secus testamen- 
tum quod fecisti cum patribus suis. Cf. Ps. S. ix. 
16—19. 

73 . v. I participes scelerum. Cf. Ps. S. xiv. 4. 
ss »» 3 contaminabunt inquinationibus domum servitutis 

sue...4 altarlum inquinabunt...dedecoris mune- 
ribus que imponent Domino qui non sunt sacer- 
dotes sed servi de servis nati. Cf. Ps. S. viii. 12, 
XVli. 6. 

Z » ——6impiijudices. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 22. 
s » vi. 8 et occidentis rex potens qui expugnabit eos. Cf. 

Ps: SeViull.. 16. 
ee », Vil. 4 homines dolosi, sibi placentes, exterminatores, 

queruli et fallaces, celantes se. 
o »» ~~ g et manus eorum et dentes immunda tractabunt, et 

Os eorum loquetur ingentia et superdicent Noli tu 
me tangere ne inquines me. Cf. Ps. S. iv. xii. 

si * x. 6 fontes aquarum deficient. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 21. 
es »  — 9 faciet te herere czlo stellarum. Cf. Ps. S. i. 5: 
. », XL 12 tanquam pater unicum filium. Cf. Ps. S. xiii. 8. 

7. The ‘Testamenta xii. Patriarcharum,’ which are perhaps to be 
assigned in their present form to the beginning of the 2nd cent. a.p., 
have not much in common with the Psalms of Solomon. The Messianic 
thought is much more advanced: the Messiah is Divine ‘as well as 
Human ; his priestly functions are more conspicuous than his regal. 
The sinlessness of the Messiah, which is so strongly emphasized in our 
xviith Psalm, receives here also especial recognition, e.g. Lev. ty’. él ris 
lepwovrns adrod éexheier aca apapria. Jud. «0. réca dpapria oby ebpe- 
Ojnoera év adra. 

The following are instances of general correspondence in thought 
and phraseology. 

Reub, &. py obv mpocéxere Kaos yakav. Lud. vy’. unde éuBrérev 
eis KaAXOs yuvatkdv. Cf. Ps. S. xvi. 8. 

Sim. y'. ékdkwoa év vyorela rHv Woxyv pov. Cf. Ps. S. iii. 9. 
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C. avacryce: yap Kvpuos ék Tod Acvi ws apyiepéa Kal é« Tod Tovda 

ws Baowéa Oeov kai avOpwrov. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 23. 

Lev. y'. eis jyépay mpooraypatos Kupiov év TH Sixaoxpicia Tod Geod. 

CY. Ps. S.xvi2 3. 

i. ygovow ot iepeis...paxyor piiapyvpor vrepypavor, dvomor, 

aceAyets. Cf. Ps. S. xii, xvii. 6—8, 22. 

Jud. xa’. &covras ws Kataryides Wevdorpopynta Ps. S. xvii. 13 (MSS.). 
KB’. Tov Oeod THs Sixacooivyns. Cf. Ps. S. viii. 32. 

Ky’. Aysov kal Aouwov Odvarov Kal poudaiav. Cf. Ps. S. xiii. 2, 

xv. 8. 

Zabul. y’. (év vrodypacw) Katararyoe Katatatyowpev. Cp. Ps. S. 

it. 2. 
Nepht. 8. orabud yap kal pétpw Kai Kavove Taga Ktiots vpiorov. 

Ps.-5.. 9.0, 

ibid. ws n icxds adtov, ovTw Kai TO Epyov adTod. 

ibid. ws 1 mpoalpects adtod, ovtw kal n mpagis adttov. Cf. Ps. 

S. Xvii. 2. 
y. gros cal oeAnvyn kal aorépes otk aGrXoLovor Taw adtav. 

Ps. XVul, 22, 

Asher a’. éav ovv 9 Wuxn Orn ev KadG, Taca mpagkis avtys é€oTw év 

Sixatoovvy...€av d€ év rovnp® kdivy 70 diaBovAov, tava 

mpagis altns eoriw ev wovypia. Cf. Ps. S. 1x. 7. 

f’. ws vdwp axpnorov. Cf. Ps. S. vili. 23. 

ibid. 4 yh dpav épnpwOyoera. Ps. S. xvil. 13. 

Joseph f’. mpos yuvaixa dvaidH érevryovoav tapavopev pet avtis. Cf. 

Ps. S. xvi. 8. 
{. kai arod€oe TO pvnpocuvov cov amo THs yys. Cf. Ps. S. 

Xill. 10. 
Ben. a’. xat Oeds éoxéracev avrov. Cf. Ps. S. xill. 1. 

é. édy Hire ayaborouotvres Kal Ta axdbapta mveipata pevserar ad’ 

Upav Kal avra 7a Onpia hevserar ad’ iudv poPyOevtes. Cf. Ps. 

S. xv. 9. 
8. The collection of ancient Rabbinic sayings preserved in the 

Pirqge Aboth contains probably materials as old as the Psalms of 

Solomon. 
The following extracts derive especial interest from comparison with 

passages in our book. 

Pirqge Aboth i. 3. Antigonus of Soko...used to say, Be not as 

slaves that minister to the lord with a view to receive recom- 

pense; but be as slaves that minister to the lord without a view 

to receive recompense ; and let the fear of heaven be upon 
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you. Cf. Ps. S. iv. 26 pakapior ot PoBovpevor tov Kiptov év akaKie 

aUTOv. 

Pirge Aboth i. 17. Shammai said...‘And receive every man with a 

pleasant expression of countenance’ (ili. 18). Cf. Ps. S. v. 6 

év tAapotyti. Xvi. 12 peta ihapdryros. 

— iii. 8. The yoke of Torah. Cf. Ps. S. vii. 8 apets iro Cuydv 

Gov TOV ALWVG. 

— ili. 10. R. Lazar...said, Give Him of what is His, for thou and 

thine are His. Cf. Ps. S. v. 5. . 
— 22. Beloved are Israel that they are called children of God. 

Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 30 yvooerar yap avrods ore mavtes viol Jeov 

QUTOV €iCL. 

— 24. Everything is foreseen; and free will is given. And the 

world is judged by grace; and everything is according to work. 

Cf. Ps..S. 1x; 9-15. 

— iv. 3. Who is rich? He that is contented with his lot. Cf. 

Ps. -S. Vi 98220; XVie te. 

— 31. And He is about to judge with whom there is no iniquity, 

nor forgetfulness, nor respect of persons, nor taking of a 

bribe, for all is His, and know that all is according to plan. 

CE -Ps..S: ilk-19, val, -27, 

— y. 11—14. Seven kinds of punishments: dearth from drought, 

dearth from tumult, deadly dearth, pestilence, the sword, 

noisome beasts, captivity. Cf. Ps. S. xill. 2, 3, xv. 8. 

g. There is one book and only one of which we can say with cer- 

tainty that it is connected with the Psalms of Solomon. No one who 

has read the Book of Baruch with attention can have failed to notice 

the similarity of its concluding verses (iv. 36—v. 9) to the xith Psalm 

of our collection. A glance at the two documents will suffice to show 

that they cannot possibly be independent of one another ; and attention 

has been called to the fact by several of those who have edited each 

book. Geiger seems to have been the first: he, as we should be inclined 

to expect, regards Baruch as the earlier of the two. Schiirer (Gesch. 

Jiid. Volkes, 1. 591, 724) looks upon it as the later, while Kneucker 

(Das Buch Baruch, p. 43, etc.) thinks that the two writers borrowed in- 

dependently from the Lxx., and considers that this hypothesis, coupled 

with the similarity of the circumstances in which they lived, will 

sufficiently account for the resemblance. We have already intimated 

that such a view is in our opinion untenable: and we have now to 

examine the extent and character of the parallelisms, with the view of 

ascertaining what is the most reliable hypothesis. 
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The most striking resemblances to Baruch occur in xi. 3—8, and 

will be easily seen from a glance at the text. In view of Kneucker’s 
theory, stated above, and by way of clearing the ground, we will next 
set down those passages of the Lxx. to which reference appears to be 
made in both documents. 

Xl. 3 oT 7O1.—vpod. 

Is. xl. g éx’ dpos wWyAov avaByhh, 6 cdayyedifopevos Sudv. 
be. , 

Kat ise—xvpiov. amd Boppa. 

Is. xliii. 5—6 amo avatoAdy dé 10 oréppa cov, kal azo dSvopav cuvatéw 
ce. €po Td Poppa "AYEe...ToUs viovs Mov amo THs TOppwbev. 

yy Xlix. 12 idod...0vT0u azo Boppa. 

Jer. xiii. 20 avadaBe tovs ofOarpovs cov ‘Iepovoadru, kat ie tovs €pxo- 
fevous amd Boppa. 

yy XXXL (LXX. XXXViil.) 8 dod eyo ayw avtovs amd Boppa Kai ovvagéw 

autous am écxdrov THs yijs. 

Ps. cvi. (cvii.) 3 ouvyyayev avrovs amd avatoAdv Kat dvopav Kal Boppa 
kai Gadacons. 

4. €k VyTwV. 

Is. xlix. 22 eis tas vyous apo TO cVTTNpOV pov, Kat a£ovet Tovs viovs Gov. 

Jer. xxxi. (xxxvili.) 10 avayyeiAate cis vycous tas paxpoder. 

5. opy vyyAa. 
Is. xl. 4 wav opos kai Bovvos taTewwOyoerat. 

»» I1 Oyow wav opos eis d0v...adTots. 

6. ot Bovvoi. 

Is. lv. 12 & yap edppoorvy (cf. v. 4) e&eAedoerbe...1a yap dpy Kai ot 

Bovvoi éadotvrat...xal mavra ta Eva TOD aypod émiKkpoTHcet. 

7. wav &vAov. 

Is. lv. 12 avri ris orouBAs avaByoera KuTapiccos. 

iva, rapeAOn. 

Ex. xv. 16 éws dv rapéAOy 0 dads Gov ovrTos. 
8. evdvoa ‘Tepovoadnp. 

Is. lii. 1 Gdvoa tHv ioxdv Gov, Swi, Kal od evdvaar tHv dogav cov, ‘lepov- 

TaAH 
ote éAaAnoev. 

Ps. Ixxxiv. (Ixxxv.) 8 AaAynoe eipyvyv eri Tov Naov adrod, 

Against these parallels let us set the verbal similarities which we 
find in Baruch. 

Bar. v. ‘IepovcaAnp...c7rnOe eri rod bWydod. 
kat ide cuvyypéva Ta Téxva Gov amo yAlov dvgpav ews 

avaToArAGv. 
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ide tov edppootyvynv tiv mapa Tod Deod oo épxopervyv... 

ZpxXovTat of viol Gov...€pxovTat TvVNYMEVOL ATO dvaToAdy Ews 

Sug pav...xaipovtes TH TOD Oeod oEy. 
TamelvovTat mav Opos vWyAov...eis Opadiopor, iva Badioy 

Topana...ry4 Tod Oeod So&y. 
éoxiacay dé kat of Spupol kai wav EvAov edwodias. 

pet evppoovrns. 
‘Tepovoadrnp...evdvcar Tv evmpéreav THS Tapa Tod Heod Sons. 

There can be little room for doubt as to which list contains the 

more striking coincidences. We have, naturally, no wish to deny that 

the wltimate source of our documents is to be sought in such passages 

as those quoted from the Lxx. But we do assert that it is unnatural 

to suppose that we have two independent copyists to reckon with: and 

if this be granted, as we think it must, the question necessarily arises— 

which is the original of the two, and which the adaptation? It isa 

question of considerable importance, inasmuch as it affects the date of 

both books. We are already in possession of the views held by various 

writers as to the date of the Psalms of Solomon, and we have seen that 

no critic of note places them later than the rst century B.c. It will 

therefore be only necessary to state the views held by some good 

modern critics as to the date of the Book of Baruch. 

1. Ewald, who, in common with most writers, divides the book 

into two parts (i.—iii. 8, and iii. g—end), places Part I. in the last period 

of the Persian rule, and abstains from assigning a date to Part II., of 

which he merely says that it is later. 

2. Fritzsche places the book in the late Maccabean period. 

3. Kneucker puts the book in its present form after the destruction 
of Jerusalem by Titus: but, as we have seen, denies the direct connection 

with the Psalms of Solomon. 

4. Schiirer relies on such a connection for assigning a late date to 

Baruch. 

With this last estimate we ourselves decidedly agree: and our 

reasons, stated zz extenso, are as follows. 

1.. The Psalm is concise, well ordered, and logically developed. 

Baruch spreads the same amount of matter over a space just twice as 

large, and, besides, repeats himself. Thus, in iv. 37, v. 5 idov épxovrat, 

€pXovTar ovvnypevot ato avatoAdv, we have repetitions of identical words 

with only slight variations. 

Again y. 2 is an expansion of y. 1, for Jerusalem is told to put off 

—_-" 
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her mourning and to put om, not only her beauty, but the SuAots and 
pirpa of glory (cf. Ps. S. ii. 22). 

Further v. 5 avdoryft...xkat oriOc has all the air of an expansion of 
the simple or7& of Ps. S. 

v. 7 should be particularly noticed in this connection. It is far less 
vivid than xi. 5, 6. Baruch does not tell that God actually did or will 
lower the hills, but that he has affointed to do so: and the simple 
Bovvoi is replaced by the more pretentious expression Oives dévvaoe and 
supplemented by ¢dpayyes (from Is. xl.); while the common word za- 
péAOy gives way in Baruch to the more literary Badicn. 

In v. 8, again, it is difficult to resist the conviction that we are 

reading a paraphrase of the more direct words of the Psalm. The 

phrase wav f)Xov eiwdias, which is common to both writers, has an ap- 
propriate function in Ps. S. God makes sweet plants spring up at the 

approach of the people. In Baruch it forms an appendix to the 8pupoé, 

woods and sweet plants overshadow Israel: and there is a relic of the 

Psalmist’s avérevAev in the tpoordypare tod Geod of Baruch. 

Further, besides being the more diffuse, Baruch is less well knit 
together than Ps. S. The argument of his prophecy runs thus. 

iv. 36—7. Jerusalem is to look about and see her children’s return. 

v. 1—4. She is to deck herself with glory, for God will glorify her for 

ever. 

5,6. She is to get up on high (for the second time) and look about 

to see her children return—not as they had gone out from 
her. 

7—9. Their progress is described, and the whole ends abruptly. 

The Psalmist’s order is logical. First, the news is announced: 

then Jerusalem, on receipt of it, is to get up on high and see her 

children returning. Their return is described, and then, in order to 

receive them, Jerusalem is bidden to deck herself gloriously, and the 

whole is rounded off with a prayer for the speedy realisation of these 

hopes. Is it likely, or even conceivable, that a concise coherent whole 
of this kind should have been made out of a diffuse disconnected 

passage without distinct beginning or end? Does not the Psalmist 
approach far more nearly than Baruch to the old Prophetic sources in 

respect of simplicity and directness? and is he not therefore, according 
to all recognised rules of development, the predecessor of Baruch ? 

Two considerations should be added. One, that the tendency to 

amplify is on the whole commoner than the tendency to contract, in 
documents of the poetical (as opposed to the narrative) class. The 
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other, that the Book of Baruch is throughout somewhat of a mosaic. 

The posteriority of the prayer of the exiles (i. 15—iv. 8) to the prayer in 
Dan. ix., and its dependence on the latter, are generally acknowledged. 

This is a matter deserving of a passing notice, notwithstanding the 

large probability that the two halves of the book come from different 

authors. 

Other resemblances between Ps. S. and Baruch have been noticed. 

Kneucker (p. 43 n.) gives the following list of parallel passages: 

(1) B.iv. 10, 12; Ps. S. il. 6, 7, 1x. 1, referring to the Captivity. 
(2) B. iv. 6, 7; Ps. S. iv. 25, rapopyioa, raposbvas. 

(3) B. iv. 15, 16; Ps. S. il. 8, vill. 16, 24. Foreign captors. 

(4) B. iv. 20; Ps. S. i. 21, 22. Jerusalem clothed in sackcloth. 
(5) B. iv. 26; Ps. S. vili. 19. od0t tpaxetau. 

(6) B. iil. 33, 34; Ps. S. xviil. 11—13. God’s ordering of the 

heavenly bodies. 

Perhaps the following additional resemblances of thought and diction 

may be worth noting. In Part II. we have; 

(1) B. ili. 13 Tov aidva without eis (also iii. 3). Ps. S. vii. 8. 
(2) ill. 9 évrodas Cwys, iv. 1 eis Zwnv. Ps. S. xiv. 1 vopw @ everei- 

Aaro npiv eis Conv quar. 

(3) Wl. Toy aAXotpia.. PS. 5.1x.. T, 

(4) iil. 19, 24 use of roros. Ps. S. xvi. 9 MSS. 

(5) ii. 36 “IaxdB mais *Iopandr yyarnuévos. Ps, S. ix. 16, xii. 7, 

Vile 23. 

(6) iv. I vopos 6 Urapxwv eis Tov aidva (also iil. 35). Ps. S. x. 5. 

(7) iv. 3 €Bvos aGAXOrpiov. Ps. S. il. 2. 

(8) iv. 6 od« eis amddccav. Ps. S. vil. 4. 

(9) iv. 12, 31 émiyaipev. Ps. S. xiii. 7. 

(10) iv. 17 ti duvary. Ps. S. xv. 4. 

(II) lV. 22, 23, 24, 29, Vv. 9 éAennooivyn cwrypia edppocivy. Ps. S. 

1x20, x..0. 

In Part I. 

(1) 1. 14 eEayopedoo. Ps. S. ix. 12 ée&yyopia. 

(2) i. 15 tO Kupiw...dixaroovvyn. Ps, S. ii. 16, etc. 

(2) “ah. 4. 7 PS Si 416. 
(4) 1.15. Ps. S. ii. 12, vii. 5, 8, viil.-8, ix. 18, etc. 

(5) ii. 27, émvetkerca of God. Ps. S. v. 14. 

Should this attempt to prove that Baruch (Part II.) is posterior to 

the Psalms of Solomon be accounted a successful one, it will follow that 

a considerable step has been taken towards fixing a ¢erminus ad guem 
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for the latter book, and also towards determining the character and 

date of the former. For in that case, Baruch II. can have had no 

Hebrew original—it being next door to impossible that an adapter and 

a translator of the same Hebrew Psalm should have hit upon the same 
Greek words to render the text before them. 

But, if so much be true, we are led on to ask, what date can we 

assign to Baruch in its present form? and the obvious answer seems to 

be, that if Part I. be a distinct composition, it must have been re-edited 
along with Part II. at a time when the Psalms of Solomon had been 

already translated into Greek and had attained some degree of popu- 

larity. We regard it as certain that the Psalms are posterior to the 

Pompeian invasion, and we are consequently forced to the conclusion 

that the only time appropriate to such a re-edition of Baruch as is here 

postulated, is the period after the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, 

when such consolatory and hortatory matter as Baruch supplies would 
be most needed and most welcome. 

It follows that the Psalms of Solomon had been turned into Greek 

some considerable time before a.pD. 70, and they assume new importance, 

as monuments of Hellenistic Greek of the first century, and as most 

likely anterior in date to the whole New Testament literature. 

The converse of the hypothesis, the view, namely, that the Psalmist 

copied Baruch, lands us in at least one very considerable difficulty. We 

are forced to allow—in clean contradiction to all our previous investiga- 

tion—that the xith Psalm—and with it almost necessarily the rest of the 

collection—had no Hebrew original. To those who are not convinced 

by our arguments on this head, the view may seem a tenable one; but 

even these would, we believe, be forced by the perusal of the documents 

in question to admit that Baruch II. bears throughout the character of 

a composition originally Greek, and not of a translation from the 

Hebrew, the language in which these Psalms were written. 

§ ix. Zhe Probability of a Hebrew Original. 

If we are right in ascribing the authorship of these Psalms to a 

Pharisee (or Pharisees) residing in Jerusalem, the hypothesis of a 

Hebrew original will naturally suggest itself for two reasons. 
(1) The strict Pharisees took a patriotic pride in maintaining the 

Palestinian dialect and in resisting the encroachments of the Greek 
language: we should not expect a collection of Pharisee Psalms, 
breathing hostility to the Sadducee “menpleasers” (Ps. S. iv.), to 
have been issued in the Grzeco-Judaic dialect of the Dispersion. 

(2) It is a reasonable assumption that Jewish Psalms, modelled on 
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the pattern of the national Psalter, and possibly intended for liturgical 

use, would have been composed neither in the Judzeo-Greek nor in the 

colloquial Aramaic dialects, but in the Hebrew; since the Hebrew 

language, by reason of its association with the Jewish Scriptures and the 
Temple services, never ceased to be regarded as the language of Jewish 

worship. 

There is therefore an antecedent probability that our present Greek 

text is a translation from the Hebrew; and in our opinion a close 

investigation of language tends to confirm this supposition. The 

reasons, which we propose at this point to state in favour of a Hebrew 

original, are not all of an equally convincing nature. But, when taken 

in combination, they are sufficient to establish a strong case for the con- 

clusion, at which we have been able to arrive without much hesitation. 

At the time when the Psalms of Solomon were written, all Judzo- 

Greek writings reflected the influence of Hebrew or Aramaic upon 

Greek vocabulary and syntax, and in a greater or less degree gave 

proof of the commanding position occupied by the Alexandrine version. 

It is therefore often a matter requiring very careful and minute investiga- 

tion, whether we have to deal with an original Greek work written by 

a Jew, or with a Greek Version of a Hebrew work. In both cases the 

presence of Hebraisms will be observed. A more comprehensive and 

complex test must be applied, if we are to arrive at conclusive results ; 

but it is obvious that the more skilful the translator was, the more 

difficult is the task for us to distinguish between a translation from 

the Hebrew or Aramaic and a work originally written in Greek. 

Under the following heads we have attempted to group together the 
principal grounds for the hypothesis of a Hebrew original. 

1. There are certain obscure passages in our book, in which no 

conjectural emendation of the Greek text has as yet been successful, or 

seems likely to succeed. It is almost incredible that they can be the 

Psalmist’s original composition. ‘The supposition that their obscurity 

has arisen from the defectiveness either of the translation or of the 

Hebrew text, upon which the translation was based, accounts satisfac- 

torily for the appearance of the Greek. Thus, to select the most signal 

instance, xil. 1—4, it appears to us inconceivable that a Greek writer, for 

the most part so simple and intelligible in style as he appears to be in 

our Psalms, should here have written such desperately confused and 

bewildering sentences. On the supposition of a Hebrew original, these 

obscurities may be explained, either on the ground of the translator’s 
inability to cope with the difficulties of the Hebrew, or on the ground of 
his having before him a Hebrew text, which was at this point corrupt or 
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defective. It is no sufficient answer to plead that the obscurity of this 
passage characterizes the style of only the composer of this one Psalm. 
For (1) the remainder of the Psalm (5—8) is comparatively simple 
and straightforward, and (2) analogous, though not quite such puzzling, 
obscurities are to be found elsewhere in our book, and in our opinion 

are capable of receiving a similar explanation, e.g. ii. 13—15, iv. 9—12, 
P85, Vil, 8; XVi 0, XVI 2: 

2. The attempt to apply this solution may be open to the charge 
of a perverse ingenuity, but in some of the following examples, it 
appears to us, the obscurity of the Greek may reasonably be assigned 
to a mis-apprehension of the Hebrew or to errors in the Hebrew text. 

A. Possible errors of translation, e.g. 

i. 4 8€AMor=NI3" for SHAG or dueAnAvbe. ii. 29 Tod eimeiv 

(?) = 737? ‘to destroy’ (Geiger). ii. 8 év taparrupare: should stand 
in the next clause with é&Adoaro to balance tarewvwoe év vnoreia, the 
Hebrew word being the same for ‘guilt’ and ‘guilt-offering.’ iv. 13 
ews évixnoe =M¥I2. iv. 19 dod mavros ov éumAjoe Wuxnv avTov; a 
misrendering of the relative. iv. 23 olkovs woAAods avOpwrwv : an error 
for oikovs toAAdv avOpuirwv. vii. 2 ore °2, where ‘2 was used adversa- 
tively. vill. 3 wot apa. (Wellhausen): the interrogative wrongly here 
used to translate S158 instead of ‘assuredly.’ xiii. 2 Oavdrov apap- 
tTwAov. Gavarov= 137 parallel to Aysod: daprwAdv should have been in 
the nom. at head of next clause. xvii. 6 ofs for d...avrors Dn2-WY, 
XVil. 9 éravacrijvar(?) for éravacrpoa. xvii. 14 Kal Tods apxovTas...eis 
eumarypov for Kai of apxovres...joav cis eumarypov. xviii. 8 év codia 
mvevparos for év rvevpat. copias. xviii. 9, 10 Tavtas avrous.. yevea ayaby 
for yeveav ayabnyv. | 

B. Possible errors arising from misapprehension of the vowels in 

‘unpointed’ Hebrew. 

ll. 26 kal ovvtedecOnoovrat, 199 for 192". 30 vrép eAayiorov, VYSID 

for WYP. iii, 16 é, TW for W, cf. ix. 20, xi. 8, xvii. 51. viii. 3 «peel 

avrov for yds, 3QBY. for WHEY, viii. 11 wept rovrwv, TPS for mON, 
xiii. 8 vovderjoe Sikacov: no subject: 7. for 1B’. xvii. 36 yxprords 

KUpLos, myn MW for myn mw, 48 év avvayuyats, nis for Mya, 

C. Possible errors arising from confusion of Hebrew consonants or 
a defective Hebrew Text. 

ii, 29 rod ciety, WON? for W2=WDN9 ‘to change’ (Wellhausen). 
ili, 2 Padare: 1 for *, 192 instead of Yt. iii. 3 ypyydpyoov...ypyyopyow, 

confusion between the roots. 1Y and ¥17. v.15 é& Pirw kal y avpiov: 

J. P. t 
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DVN oyuepov dropped out before W121 (?). v. 16 ov deioerar év dopart, 

“DIM for OM, viii. 17 expuve, }*T" for |’. xill. 7 év wepiorodp, nya for 

Dyna. xvii. 14 év dopyy KdédAovs avrod, YD’ for VEX, 

8. It is generally symptomatic of a translation from Hebrew, that 

the structure of sentences is very simple and that there is a conspicuous 

absence of particles etc. expressive of finer shades of meaning. This 

we find in the Psalms of Solomon. 

A. Clauses apparently grammatically dependent on one another 

are treated coordinaiol e.g. iv. 8, 9 dvakavyau... Kal Sukawoarev of 

dow. Vii. 7 Kal...€tuaheoopeba Kal...eraxovoy. ix. 18 kat ov 7d 

Ovoma...kal...kataravoy. XVill. 2 of ofOadrpot emiBdérovtes Kal... ovxX 

boTEpHoEL. 

B. The only conjunction used with frequency is cai. We find also 

yap, and less often aAAd. The particle 8 is only used some eight 

times (Gi, 16) VO 16 skull: TO, TEs XIV 75 AVE 15S XV. 205-501, op 

The particle 5) occurs once, viii. 30, and dpa once, vill. 3. Other 

particles, e.g. od, ye, pevTou, pev...d&, wAnv, are not found. 

Of the conjunctions denoting a cause 67x is used constantly, and av 

ev occurs in ii, 3, 15, 39. Temporal conjunctions occur very rarely 

(e.g. drav iii. 14; xv. 7, 14), €v 7@ with the Inf. being used instead. A 

purpose is expressed by tva, but not often (e.g. ii. 18; v. 8; vil. 1; vill. 

36; ix. 3, 163; xi. 7; xiii. 7), the construction of rod with the Infin. or 

Epexegetical Infin. being preferred. démws does not occur, nor the 

construction of eis ro with the Inf. 
The conditional clause is expressed by éav, e.g, i. 26; v. 5, 9, 10, 

12, 15, 19% Vu..4; XVl. 11, 13), and once by «i (xviu. 14). We do not 

find dv used once; and the consequently defective method of expressing 

an apodosis is illustrated by ii. 26. 

4. If we may judge from the example of the Lxx. version of the 

Old Testament, one marked characteristic of a Greek translation from 

a Hebrew book is the inability to render the meaning of the Hebrew 

tenses ; the uncertainty how to translate the Imperf. being especially 

fruitful of confusion. 

In our Psalms we notice (A) strange interchange of tenses, (B) 

possible traces of the difficulty caused by the Hebrew Impf. 

A. ‘The interchange of tenses, without any marked change implied 

in the action of the verb. 

(1) Pres. Aor. and Fut., e.g. iii. 8—10 émurkérrerat...€&iAdoaTo... 

TaTEewwoel. Xiil. 4—7 érapaxOn...awerar...madeverat. 
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(2) Aor. and Fut., e.g. ii. 12 émoince...Kat yvioerar (PDI). xvii. 8—13 npypwoar...xataBareis... edenoer...€Enpebyyce. 
(3) Aor. and Pres., 6.2. 1V. 15 erAnoOn...€urimrara, vi. 8 ciorn- KOUGE...€7iTehe. Xi. 4 €pXOVTaL...cvvnyayer. 
B. Possible traces of the Hebr. Impf. are to be seen in 
(x) the Fut. Indic. employed very frequently to represent a present or continuous state, e.g. ii. 19 6 eds ov Gavpace. mpdcwmor. — iii. 4 OUK oAtywpyoer Sixatos. iv. 6 6 KUploS pvoera. y. 12 Tpdcwra aposar. 

V. 14 ov éraxovoyn. ix. 5 ov KpuByoetar aro THs yuocews cov. x. 3 opOucer (6 Kvptos). xiii. 8, 9 vovbernoe...deloerat KUpLOS. —XVii. 1 KavX7- 
Tera 7 Wx ypav. xviii. 3 Ta Ord cov éxaxovoe. 

(2) the occasional use of an apparently inappropriate Optative, 
where, on the supposition of its rendering the Hebrew Impf, a good 
explanation is offered : i. 4 3:éAOou for dundAOev. iv. 9 Kat dicawioaer for 
kat Sixawicover, in the sense of iva dander v. 1 5 Gavpaceas for 
Gavpafos dv. xvii. 10 evpebein between drodcceis and éAeyoe, where 
we should expect evpeOyoera. 51 raxvvar is parallel with pvoera. 
xvii. 26 éfuwoa, cAoOpevou etc., if Optatives, should possibly have been 
Futures, as ovvaéet, agpyoe in vv. 28, 20. (Cf. iv. 28 é€apac 6 Geos.) 

5. Familiar features of translation from the Hebrew in thé: Lxx, 
version are (1) ‘duplicate renderings’ of the same word or phrase, 
(2) words added by the translator to make the meaning of his rendering 
clearer. 

(t) The following list seems to indicate the presence of duplicate 
renderings : 

Vl. 4 Opdoewv rovnpav evurvinv. viii. 12 kAypovop.ov AvTpoupévov. 
ix. 12 év é£oporoynoe év efnyopias. Xi, 1 €v oaAmuyye onpacias ayiwy. 
Xvi. 8 dvwhedods dyaprias. xvii. 14 ws eri. 17 €Ovev ocuppixrov. 37 
ovvage. éXridas. 48 yxpvolov tipuov 7d MpwoTov. XViil. 4 TpwToroKov povo- 
yevy. = Xvili. 5 dard duabias év ayvoia. 

(2) The following genitives seem to be added for the purpose 
of defining or explaining the substantive which they qualify, without 
however adding to the meaning : 

iii. rr W8tvas pytpos. iv. 20 povuce arexvias. yv. 18 ovppmetpia 
avTapKecias. Xvi. I Katadopa wrvov. XVi. 4 KeVTpov immov. XVii. 9 
aANStpiov yévous Hav. 

6. The .xx. frequently differs from the Hebrew “in respect of 
the number of a verb” (see Driver, Motes on the Heb. Text of the 
Books of Samuel, p. \xiii.). - 

2 
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The following instances in our Psalms may possibly exemplify the 

same variation, e.g. li. 14 wapederypdticay (?) for rapederypatirev. til. 2 

Warare between evAoyeits and Warde. vill. 18 4 080s gov, dette Kat 

eioéAOere, xvii. 13 (0 avepos) npavicar. 

7. Possible literal reproduction of Hebrew. Under this head 

must be classed many Hebraisms, which we should expect to find in 

any Judzo-Greek writing. But while their presence does not prove that 

the Greek is a translation, their absence would be conclusive against it. 

A. 1. Substantives, which are the conventional equivalents of 

certain Hebrew words: of this large class we need only give a few 

examples, e.g. 

ll. 32 To vorepov (NNN). ii. 7 adnOea (TIWN). iv. 1 BEBndAos 

(FIM). iv. 27 oxdvSadov (WDD). viii. tit. eis vixos (M¥ID?). ix. 6 af 
Sixarocvvat (MPTS), ix. 20 eAenpootvy (APTS). xil. 7 wats (TAY), xv. 8 

Bavatos (137). xvi. 1 Katadopa (MOTMN). xvi. 11 oAvyovyia (MN INP). 

XVii. 31, xviii. 10 Sudadpa (MD). xvii. 36 Xpuords (MWD), 37 dvaBdrns 
(2), 

2. The Hebrew use of substantives to express ideas for which 

an adjective would naturally be used in Greek : 

ll. 20 Opdvov ddgys. i. 21 evdvparos edmpereias. iv. 15 Adyous 

avarrTepwoews. Vill. 4 Tove AY LAT [LATOS. Vill. 15 mvedpa tAavHCEWs. Xi. 

7 €vXdov evwoias. xiii. 8 vidv ayaryjoews. XiV. 4 puKpoTyTL Gampias. XvVii. 

8 vrepnpavia ddadaypatos. xviii. 6 yuepav éxAoyjs. Other genitives 

recalling the Hebraic idiom are iv. 18 épyov xeipos (vi. 33 ix. 7; xviii. 1). 

vill. 28 of ovo Tov Oeod. xil. 3 Sévdpa evdpooivns. xiv. 14 Ta da 

ms Cwns. XV. 5 Kapmos xeiAewv. XVI, 2 mvAaL adov. xXVil. 17 of viol 

THs SuaOykys. XVill. 13 Kaipovs wpov. 

3. The plural number in the following words is possibly an 

imitation of the Hebrew which they translate : 

i. 7 & droxpigos (OMIDR), iii, rx Stas (D%IN). viii, g & 
katayaios (PIS MVANNR). ix. 13 rots mpoowsous juav (139259), XVll. 19 

ev épnpots (ni3303), XVlil. 11 év victors (p"D17103). 

B. Verbs. 

Besides the peculiarity noticed above in the use of the tenses we 

may observe the following possible traces of a Hebrew original. 

1. The Hebrew idiom of expressing the dependence of one verb 

upon another by putting the second verb in the Infin.: ii. 24 ixavwoov 

tov BapiverGar xeipa cov. V. 6 tpocOyoe Tod mAEovaca. Vil. 4 opyww- 

Onoy Tov ovvTedEoau. 
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2. Anepexegetic use of the Inf., the verb not standing in any close 

grammatical connection with the previous clause, eg. ii. 28 éxxéar. 

li. 40 Towjoa...mapeotavat. iv. 11 duaddoa. iv. 15 oAoOpetoa. v. 11 

€rosacan Vv. 14 evppavar. x. I KabapicOjnvar. xv. 7 oAOOpetoa. xvii. 

IQ owOjva. xXvil. 27 vyeiv. Xvi. 34 epxerOar. xvil. 41 éA€ygau 

XVli. 50 idety (xviii. 7). 

3. The intensive use of the Hebr. Infin. Abs. may possibly 

account for i. 8 éBeByAwoar...€v BeBnrwoe. 1x. 19 ev dtabyKy dieGov. 
XVil. 7 ed0facav év d0€n. 

4. The Aor. Indic. possibly reproduces the use of the Hebr. Perf. 

to represent an action begun in the past and continued in the present, 

(cf. odi, memini, novi), e.g. i. 2 érAyoOnv. vil. g ernyyeidw. Vill. 37 

nArioapev. ix. 16 (xiv. 4) nyarynoav. x. I éuvyoOy (xiv. 5). xiv. I 
évereiAato (xix. 2). 

5. The 3rd Plur. in ériOdvta (ix. 16), which has no subject 

expressed, may reproduce the Hebr. impersonal use. 

C. The Prepositions. 

amo. 1. The Hebrew construction of }!) and ? gives the best 

explanation of xvil. 21 azo apxovtos avtwv Kal Aaod éhaxiorov. XVI. 13 

ad as nmépas...kai €ws aidvos. Similarly xviil. 12 ag’ ypepav eis nwepas 

is a reproduction of 9") DYDD, 

2. In vill. 13 avo macys axabapoias the preposition, in the 

sense of “immediately after,” possibly translates 1). 

"1 3. The use of azo in iv. 19 éAdumqs...a70, v. 5 AjnWerar azo, 

% xvi. 8 70 ovykeipevov azo, Xvil. 13 Hpypwoev dro, Xvil. 15 adXAoTpia azo, 

xvii. 41 kaOapos azo, can be paralleled in Judzeo-Greek writings, but, if 

our Psalms are a translation, will naturally be explained as the 

rendering of 1). 
4. amo in the sense of ‘because of ’=]9. ll. 39 aro tame- 

vwooews. Vi. 4 ard Opacewv. Vili. 5 amo axons. XV. 6 azo xaxod ; ‘ from 

before,’ °23. viii. g do eicddou avrav. xii. 4 ao poBovpevw Kvpiov. 

XV. 9 amo doiwv. 

eis. 1. Of time at which an event takes place, as an equivalent of 

2: vil. g. xviii, 6 efs yyépav. xvii. 23 «is Tov Kalpov. Xvill, II eis 

Kaipous. 

i 3 2. Of the extreme point attained: iv. 20 «is dvaAynyw 

(?)=MYDE WY. y. 20 eis wAnoporyy =yIw?, viii, 15 is péOnv = 713w%, 

Xvi. 2 eis Oavarov = NV “TY. 

3. Of the purpose: v. 7. xvi. 1 eis Boydeav (rv), XIV. I 
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eis Conv ypov. xv. 8 eis owrnpiav. Xv. 11 eis éruotpodyv. xvii. 14 «ls 

€MTaLy[LOV. 

ev. 1. Iniv. 15, 24 év maou tovrous may very possibly render the 
phrase N¥1-993. | 

2. ev is by far the commonest preposition used in this book 

(see Index); it is frequently used for the instrument, like 3, e.g. ii. 1 év 

Kpi@. lll. g €v vyoreig. xX. I ev paotey. (Xi. I. xili.g. xvii. 27, 41.) 

Other prepositions, e.g. vxép and apa with the acc. for the com- 
parative (=19). Cf. i. 8. ii 30. v. 6. vill, 14. ix. 17. xvii. 48. 
azo mpoowrov (= 3B) iv. 9. xii. 8. xv. 7. xvii. 27. &y xerpl (723) 
XVl. 14. €v OpOadpots (12'V2) xvii. 19. €vwmov i, 2. ii. 41, etc. Kare 
vavTt ll. 13. amévavte ii. 14. Xvii. 5. 

D. The Negative. The Hebraic idiom is reproduced in ii. 11 o¥ 

...7Gs avOpwros, ix. 5 ov...7as (xvii. 29). ix. 18 ov...€is Tov aildva 
(xv. 6). Xill. 5 ovx...ex mavrwv tovtwy ovdev. XIV. 3 OUK...mdoas Tas 
NHEpaS. XVil. 45 OUK...€v ToUTOWS. XVIii. 2 ovy...e€ adray. 

EK. Miscellaneous. 

1. The avros in xvii. 1 od avros Baucweds (38, 51) probably 
reproduces the idiomatic use of S10, 

2. The phrase wdvras avrovs in xvii. 46, xviii. 9 suggests D>>, 

3. Kypvgare...pwvyv (xi. 2): the accus. is probably due to the 
literal reproduction of AP 2H. | 

4. In vill. 30 idod 87, where we find 8y for the only time, the Greek 
probably translates 8} 8), since NJ is in the Lxx. very generally 
rendered by 67. 

5. The absence of the article before the substantive in ii. 33 év 
ioxve avtod TH peyady (ian WY), xviii. 7 yeved. TH Epxomevyn (N3T N79), 
though admitting of frequent illustration from Greek writers, is explained 
very exactly by the Hebrew. 

6. The use of such expressions as ofddpa (ii. 17), SenOfvar mpoc- 
wrov (ii. 21, Vv. 7), ody ovTws (xiv. 4), Kaétw (xv. 11), Ws Kal TO az apxis 
(xvil. 34) is best understood by comparison with the Hebrew equivalent. 

The results of this enquiry are, in our opinion, of a nature to make 
it in the highest degree probable that the book was first written in 
Hebrew. This is the view held by the majority of modern scholars 
who have investigated the subject ; e.g. Geiger, Wellhausen, Schiirer. 

Hilgenfeld (Afessias Judaeor. Prolegg. xvi., xvii.), however, defends 
the originality of the Greek text. In support of his opinion (‘‘ primitus 
greece scriptos esse censeo hos psalmos”) he cites ii. 36 tiv vm’ ovpaver. 
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Vv. 3 py Tapacwryncys am éuod. vil. I ol puonoavres yuas Swpeav. 

Vill. 15 érdtivev avTovs ToTHpLOV Oivov axparou eis wEOnv. Vill. 39. XV. 14 

eis Tov aidva xpsvov. xvi. 8 mavros vroKeipévov amo apaptias avwdedods. 

XVl. 14 év xeupl ampias avTys. xXVil. 7 avTi Vous avTdv. xvil. 7 ev péow 

COvav cuppixtwv. Xvil. 31. xXvill. 10 dvaWadpa. It will be seen in the 

notes attached to our text that the greater number of these phrases are 

based on the language of the Lxx. version. ‘This however is a fact 

which in no way militates against the theory of a translation. A 

translator, well acquainted with the Lxx. version, and_ translating 

Hebrew Psalms largely based upon the Jewish Scriptures, would 

naturally avail himself of the renderings which had become generally 

recognised. ‘There is nothing in the Greek to make us regard the 

translator as a very gifted or independent scholar. And, this being so, 

we may suppose that he would make use of his acquaintance with the 

LXX. version, wherever an opportunity presented itself. Hilgenfeld’s 

list is for the most part evidence, not of a Greek original, but of 

acquaintance with Lxx. renderings. 
Even less conclusive is his other line of argument, according to which 

he claims that our book must have been written in Greek, because 

it contains traces of the influence of the book of Wisdom. Here 

again, we might reply that a translator might employ Greek phrases 

coinciding with, and even based upon, the language of a well-known 

contemporary work. But even this simple hypothesis is seen to be 

unnecessary, when we discover on what very precarious grounds 

Hilgenfeld-has asserted the indebtedness of our book to the book of 

Wisdom. The passages which he compares are seven in number ; a few 

words in each case will explain the real character of their resemblance. 

(a) Wisd. i. 11 dvrddkacbe trove yoyyvopov avwdeAn. Cf. Ps. S 

xvi. 8 dro apaprias dvwpedots. Between the subject-matter of these two 

passages there is no sort of resemblance. The adjective avoedns, 

common to both of them, is a straightforward word, which was after- 

wards frequently used in the versions of the O. T. 

(6) Wisd. i. 16 ovvOyxnv evto mpos avrov. Cf. Ps. S. vill. II 

ovvébevto avrois cuvOyjKas peta dpxov. There is no resemblance in the 

subject-matter ; the similarity of the phrase employed loses all force as 

evidence of the dependence of one writing upon the other, when we 

note that in the one case we have ovvOjxyv, in the other ovvOyxas ; in 

the one Oéc6a1, in the other cvvOécOar; in the one zpos with the acc., 

in the other the dative without a preposition. 

(c) Wisd. v. 17 Sr rh defi@ oxerdoe avrovs kal TO Bpaxiovt 
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Urepagmie aitdv. xix. 8 of rH of oxeralopevor xeipt. Cf. Ps. S. xiii. 1, 2 
defua Kupiov éoxéracé pre, Seid Kupiov edelcaro npdv, 6 Bpaxiwv Kuplov 
éowoe nds. There is a general resemblance of thought and language ; 
but both passages are such as very naturally expand the thought of the 
Canonical Psalms, e.g. Ps. xcviii. 1, cxviii. 16. The use of the words 
defua, oxerralew, Bpaxiwv is clearly based on such passages of Scripture ; 
and their occurrence in a similar context in Wisd. and Ps. S. hardly 
calls for further remark. 

(d) Wisd. v. 24 épnpwcer macav THY ynv avopia. Cf. Ps. S. xvii. 13 
Hpypwoev 6 avomos tiv yiv avror. The resemblance turns upon the 
correctness of the conjectural reading dvowos. In any case the sentence 
in the book of Wisdom is very general ; that in our xviith Psalm is very 
definite. Without denying the possibility that the form of the Greek 
in Ps. S. xvii. 13 may reflect the influence of Wisd. v. 23, it appears to 
us more probable that the resemblance is purely accidental, the words 
épnuow and avopos (avoia) being of such frequent use. But see note, 
accepting avejos in xvii. 13. 

(¢) Wisd. vi. 26 eiordbea dypov. Cf. Ps. S. iv. 11 avyp év evo tabeia, 
vil. 17 €v evorabeia xapdias. The substantive evoTdGea is not very 
common ; but it is a good word and of regular formation. It occurs in 
both passages in our Pss. with appropriate meaning; and there is 
no ground for supposing that its occurrence is due to the influence of a 
passage in Wisdom. 

(f) Wisd. xi. 21 ravra LeTpw Kal apiOud Kal oTabue déragas. Cf, 
Ps. S. v. 6 drt dvOpwros Kal 1 Mepis avTod rapa cou év oTabpe. The two 
passages are quite distinct in meaning; and the word ota6u0, which in 
the passage from Wisdom is used in the abstract sense of ‘weight,’ as a 
parallel to ‘measure’ or ‘number,’ occurs in the passage from our book 
in the sense of that which tests the weight, ‘ balances’ or ‘scales.’ 

(g) Wisd. xv. 2 éru cot AeAoytopeOa. Cf. Ps. S. ix. 16 6ru cod Eo eV. 
he similarity here in the words érz coi is not so striking as the 
difference between Acdoyiopeba and éopév. It is strange that any one 
should refer the words from our Psalter to the book of Wisdom, when 
passages in the O. T., e.g. Ex. xxxiv. Q Kai écoueba cou, are so obviously 
their source. 

The reader will be able to judge for himself how far these passages support Hilgenfeld’s contention, that the text of our Psalms shows the 
influence of the book of Wisdom. We are inclined to say that a much 
closer verbal correspondence would have to be made out, in order to prove that the vocabulary of one book has affected that of another. 
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But even if we were prepared to concede this point, which we are 

_ far from doing, Hilgenfeld’s argument would only prove that the diction 

of the book of Wisdom has left its traces upon our Psalter. It is 

needless to say that this is as likely to happen in a Greek ¢ranslation 

from the Hebrew as in an original Greek work by an Alexandrian Jew, 

such as Hilgenfeld supposes the author to be. 

In conclusion, in our opinion, the probability, that the Greek is a 

translation from the Hebrew, is not affected by Hilgenfeld’s appeal to 

the alleged parallels in the book of Wisdom. 

Sx. Zhe Character of the Greek Translation. 

Hilgenfeld’s verdict, that, if a translation at all, it is an excellent one 

(ceterum si graece versi essent Salomonis psalmi, optime versi essent), 

needs some qualification. Although, as a general rule, the meaning of 

each sentence is simple and clear, there are numerous instances, of 

which we have already given examples, where the obscurity is very 

considerable. In addition to those mentioned above, we may here 

refer to 

1. 6 Kai ov« nveyxav. i. 6 €v odpaytdr...€verw. iv. 15 érAnobn év 

mapavouia év ary. X. 5 1 paptupla...emurKoTy. XIV. 4 Ot yaTnoaY 

NLEpav...€v pukpoTnte Gamplas. XVil. 38 €Amis Tov duvarov éAride Geod. 

As we have no other version with which to compare it, it is not 

possible to determine its real merits as a translation. Its apparent 

excellence may be due only to the freedom with which the translation 

has been executed. 

The Jndex Grecitatis, appended to this volume, will sufficiently 

illustrate the characteristics of the not very copious vocabulary employed 

by the translator. The following words seem only to occur in our 

book : avagis (xviii. 6), avamrépwors (iv. 15), avtTapKeoia (v. 18), pyviors 

(ii. 25). 
We do not find elsewhere any precise parallel to the strange usage 

of avadnyis (iv. 20), éxionpov (ii. 26), mepurroAn (xill. 7), Typetwors 

(iv. 2) in these Psalms. 
We give here some lists as samples of the principal words of 

interest to be found in the Psalms of Solomon. 

Substantives. 

&Bvocos (xvii. 21), ayamyows (xiii. 8), aywacpds (xvii. 33), dns 

(xiv. 6. xv. 11), axpacia (iv. 3), dAdAaypa (xvii. 8), ddAAotpidTys (XVII. 
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15), apabia (xviii. 5), avapuéis (ii. 15), avaBarys (xvii. 37), avarodyn 

(v. 11), avrwAnrrup (xvi. 4), avriAnyis (vil. 9), arapyy (xv. 5), arouxeota 

(ix. 1), dpraypa (ii. 28), arexvia (iv. 20), apedpos (viii. 13), BeByAwors 

(i. 8. viii. 24), yoyyvopds (v. 15. XVI. IL), ypnyopyors (ili. 2. xvi. 4), 

Siagropa (viii. 34. 1x. 2), diacrody (iv. 4), Suarrpody (xii. 2), Soxypacia 

(xvi. 14), éxXoyy (ix. 7. Xvili. 6), EXeyxos (x. 1), eAenuoovvy (ix. 20. 
XV. 15), €Aeos (trans.) (il. 8. Xiv. 6); eényopia (ix. 12), eEopodroyyors (ili. 3. 

ix. 12); éerayyeXia. (xi. 8), éraywyy (li. 24), €rrtpody (ix. 19. Xvi. IT), 

éeritayyn (xviii. 14), evAoyia (xvii. 43. Xvill. 6), eborubero (iv. 11. vi. 7), 

evwdia (xi. 7), iAaporys (iv. 6. xvi. 12), Katavyis (vill. 2), Katamaryots 

(ii. 20), Katavtpodpy (xiii. 5, 6), Katadopa (xvi. 1), Katapuyy (Vv. 2); 

paptupia (X. 5), perapeAea (ix. 15), peroyy (Xiv. 4), plKporys (xiv. 4), 

odtyowuxia (xvi. 11), Opadicpos (Xi. 5), Opyavov (Xv. 5), oppavia (iv. 13), 

oooTys (xvil. 46), mapdderos (xiv. 2), tapadoywrpos (iv. 12, 25), Tapoukta 

(xll. 3. XVil. 19), wapoukos (Xvil. 31), TAavNOLs (Vill. 15), TAnopovy (V. 20), 

mouKkiAta (1V. 3), mopeta (Xvill. 12), mpeaBurns (ii. 8. Xvil. 13), rupyoBapis 

(vill. 21), popdaia (xill. 2), oadds (vi. 5), onuacta (xi. 1), oKxavdadov 

(iv. 27), @kopmriopos (XVil. 20), Tuppetpia (vy. 18), cvvaywyy (x. 8. Xvii. 

18, 50), ovvaddaypa (iv. 4), cvvédpiov (iv. 1), wuvtayyn (iv. 5), Tapwetov 

(xiv. 5), Tametvwots (11. 39), Vrepaamiatys (Vil. 6), vroxpiors (iv. 7), v7o- 

povy (il. 40), vrorracs (XV. 7. Xvil. 26), puppos (ii. 15), PworHp wae 

12), xpiords (Xvil. 36. xviil. 6, 8). 

Adjectives. 

aiwvios (xX. 5, 9), akakos (iv. 6, CtG.); addoyevis (xvii. 31), adoyos (Xvi. 

10), avwedAys (xvi. 8), doeBys (xiii. 4), BéEByAos (ii. 14. iv. 1. viii. 13), 
didaxros (XVIl. 35), €AAcmns (iv. 19), Eumeipos (xv. 9), Evoxos (iv. 3), émvetKys 

(v. 14), értanpos (Xxvil. 32), Yovxuos (xii. 6), Katayavos (viii. 9), Kpvdvos 

(Vili. 9), metptos (Vv. 20), povoyevys (xvill. 4), Tepiooos (iv. 2), mpwrdroKos 

(xill, 8. Xvlil. 4), oxAnpds (iv. 2), ovppuxrds (xvii. 17), YeOupds (xii. 1). 

Verbs. 

ayiafw (xvil. 28, 48, 49), aiperi~w (ix. 17), dvaxadvrrw (ii. 18. 

vill. 8), avaroyiLopar (viii. 7), amoBdérw (ili. 5), arooKnvow (vii. 1), 

arogKkorevw (ill. 6), avdifopar (ili. 7), BapvOvuew (ii. 10), BdeAvooopat 

(il. 10), BeByrow (i. 8), Sevrepow (v. 15), Suaxpivw (xvii. 48), SacréAAw 

(ii. 38), Suabépw (xvi. 3), Sixardw (iii. 3, 5, etc.), exxevréw (ii. 30), éxriAAw 

(xiv. 3), €vurxvw (xvi. 12), éarelpw (xiii. 9), apapravw (vy. 19), acbevéw 

(xvil. 34), @£epevvaw (xvii. 11), eepyyow (xv. 13), e&Adoxopas (iii. g), 
éfovdevew (il. 5), eEvBpi<w (i. 6), erixparéw (xvi. 7. xvii. 17), épnpdw 

(iv. 13. Xvli. 13), evayyeAiCopou (xi. 2), evOnvew (i. 3), edOdvw (ix. 15), 

evoddw (ii. 4), Pncavpilo (ix. 9), karaduvacredw (xvii. 46), karamavw (ix. 18), 

+ 
het 

a 
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karapepifw (xvii. 30), kararkynvdw (vii. 5), Kypicow (xi. 2), KAnpovopew 

(xii. 8. xiv. 7), KvkAow (x. 1), Woow (xvi. 4), vuoratw (xvi. 1), dAvywpéw 
(iii. 4), oAvcOavw (xvi. 1), oAoOpedw (xv. 7), oparivr (viii. 19), Tupa- 

Seryparilw (ii. 14), mapavopéw (xvi. 8), mapacwrdaw (v. 3), mepirtéAAw 

(xvi. 10), woupaivw (xvii. 45), mpooKorrw (iil. 5, 11), wupow (xvii. 48), cxav- 

barilw (xvi. 7), oxeralw (xiii. 1), oxualw (x1. 6), oxopmiw (iv. 21. xii. 4), 

atepavow (vili. 19), utnpi<w (xvi. 12), cvprapadropBavw (xiii. 4), cvppipw 

(vili. 10), vreprAcovalw (Vv. 19), Vroxpivopat (iv. 25), xpnorevouar (ix. 11). 

Adverbs. 

dpa (xvii. 13), ama€ (xii. 8), duamavtos (il. 50 etc.), etoara€g (ii. 8. 

Xl, 3)=dpa, évravOa (iv. 15), é€amwa (i. 2), paxpav (il. 4. xvi. 10), 

avbveyyus (xvi. 2). 
Some of the chief characteristics in the use of the Preposttions have 

already (pp. Ixxxiil. Ixxxiv.) been considered. ‘The following also 

deserve notice. 

1. The preposition év is almost as frequently used as all the other 

prepositions reckoned together. (See /ndex.) 

(a) It is often used instrumentally: e.g. iil. 9g. xiv. g. Xvil. 27, 41. 

XVill. 14. 

(6) It is characteristic of this book to use év with a substantive 
almost in the place of an adjective: e.g. iv. 11 avépos ev eorabety 

=dvdpos evatabotvros. vi. 8 mavtos év pow Geot = ravtos poPBoupevov 

Geov. viii. 28 dpvia év axakig=apvia dkaxa. 1X. 15 apaptavovtas év 

perapercia = petapeAopevors apaptwrovs. xXVill. 3 wrwyxov ev Amide = Trw- 

xov €AmiLovtos. 

(c) év with an abstract substantive is frequently found at the end 

of a sentence, especially in the earlier portion of the book, e.g. 1. 8 €év 

BeBynrtwon. ii. 2 €v vrepnpaviy. il. 20 €v KatTumratysE. 1. 29, 32. 

iv. 18, 22 év atypia. ii. 40 €v Vropory. 

2. The use of the prepositions is not very regular. 

émi. iii. 7 ovK avAclerae év vixw tov dixalov apapria ep apapriav. 

xvii. 14 ws éri Bvopav. xvii. 18 1O onpetov tov Geov éxi dixaiovs. 

xvli. 4, 12, 23, 35 (cf. i. 34). 
and. Vili. 19 wyadwav ddovs tpaxelas amo eigobov avTav. Xil. 4 

oxopmicbeln 6aTe WiOipwv dame poBovpévuv Kipwov. Xil. 5 yAdooa Ybupos 

amédoro ard doiwy. xvi. 8 mav 70 ovyxKeipevov dro apaprias. 

mpos. Vi. 18 éAmiLew mpos. 

pera is used (but never oiv). See /ndex of Prepositions. It is also 

found almost in the sense of the copula, e.g. xvii. 40 év godig per 

eihpooivys. 42 bv Bovdi ovvéceus per’ loxvos Kai Bixavorvvys. 
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§ xi. Zhe Date of the Greek Translation. 

I. It will be seen from pp. Ixxii.—lIxxvii. that, in our opinion, 

the Greek version of Psalm S. xi. was the original from which Baruch 

v. was expanded. Now Baruch v. is quoted at length by Irenzeus ; and 

must have been known and read for some considerable time previously. 

The date, therefore, at which the latter portion of Baruch was composed 

and added to the former portion, could hardly have been later than the 

close of the First Century A.D. 

Assuming then that Baruch v. is based upon Ps. S. xi., it is reason- 

able to suppose that the Greek version of Ps. S. xi. was current for 

some time before it was made use of for such a purpose. On this 

hypothetical train of reasoning the translation is not later than the 

middle of the First Century a.p. 

II. ‘There is no trace in the Greek of Christian influence at work, 

nor, in our opinion, of Christian glosses. The mention of the xpurrds 

kvptos does not necessarily imply a reference to Christian thought (see © 

note on xvil. 36), nor do the words év avager xpuotod avrovd contain any 

allusion to a belief in the Second Advent. (See note on xviii. 6.) 

Indeed we regard it as inconceivable, if the text had been tampered 

with in the interest of Christian doctrine, that the Divinity of the Messiah 

should not have been asserted, and that no reference should have been 

made to the Death or Resurrection of our Lord in the xviith and 

xvuith Pss. 

III. It is possible that the use of certain words in the Greek may 

further help us to determine the date of the translation. 

iv. 7 év vrokpioe. This word vmoxpiois, occurring in the Lxx. only 

in 2 Macc. vi. 25, becomes frequent in N. T. 

iv. 20 eis avaAniuv. It is unlikely that this word would have been 

used of a wicked man’s (evil) end, if the translator had been familiar 

with the technical meaning of ‘ Assumptio,’ which avaAnys obtained 

apparently in the course of the First Century a.p. 

ix. 7. é€v ékXoyy. ‘The word, which does not occur in the Lxx., may 

possibly be used in the sense of ‘Divine Election,’ which is found in 

St Paul’s Epistles. 

ix. IL xpyorevon. The word xpyorevouar, which does not occur in 

the Lxx., is found in 1 Cor. xiii. 2. 

X. 5. paptupia. This word is rare in the Lxx., papripiov being 

preferred ; in the N. T. paprvpia is more often found than papripvov. 
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xii. 8 érayyedias. This word in the Plur. with a reference to the 
Messianic promises contained in the O. T. Scriptures does not occur in 

the Lxx., but is frequently used in the N. T. 

Xvi. I katagopa in the sense of ‘deep sleep’ is found perhaps here 

for the first time in Judzeo-Greek. It is Aquila’s rendering for M07N, 

Gen. il. 21. 

XVli. 19 mapocxia. Used in the concrete for a community of 

sojourners, the word perhaps occurs here for the first time. 

xvii. 36 (xviii. 6, 8). Xpuoros occurs here for the first time as a title 
to represent the Personal Deliverer for whom the Jews hoped. 

The evidence is very meagre. The presumption however is strongly 

in favour of the translation having been made between 40 B.c. and 40 A.D. 

We are inclined ourselves to assign it to the last decade of the rst 

cent. B.C. 

It is therefore interesting to observe the similarity in phraseology 

between our Psalms and ‘the Songs’ in Lukei., 1. 

a. ‘The Magnificat. 

Luke i. 47 émi 7d O€6 TO Gurypi pov. Cf. Ps. S. ill. 7. vill. 39. 

XVI 27: XVI. 2. 

“3 48 éréBreWev emi. Cf. Ps. S. xviii. 2. rHv taretvwow. Cf. 

Ps. S. ii. 39. tas SovAns avrov. Cf. Ps. S. il. 41. 

X. 4. 
‘3 49 éroinoév pot peyada o duvatos. Cf. Ps. S. i. 33.  aytov 

To dvopa avrov. Cf. Ps.S. vi. 2,6, 7. vill. 31. Xv. 3. 

vs 50 TO eXeos avrou x.7.A. Cf. Ps. S. x. 4. xill. II. 

4 51 év Bpaxion. Ps. S. xiii. 1, 2. Siavota kapdias avtav. Ps, 

S. xvii. 27. vmrepypavors. Ps. S. iv. 26. xvi. 8, 26. 

5 52 KaetAev x.7.A. Ps. S. il. 35. xvil. 8. 

3 53 mevavtas everAnoe x«.7.A. Ps. S. v. TO—12. xX. 7. 

xevous. Ps. S. iv. 19. 

_ 54 dvreddBero. Ps. S. vii. 9. xvi. 3—5. “Iopand mados 

"gov. Ps. S. xii. 7. xvil. 23. pvnoOjvar édéovs. 

Epex. Inf. Ps. S. x. 4. 

55 Kabus...rarépas jpav. Ps. S. ix. 19. xi. 8. 70 "A Bpaap 

k. TO oréppari avrov. Ps. S. ix. 17. Xvill. 4. 
” 

b. The Benedictus. 

Luke i. 68 cidoyntés Kips. Ps. S. vi. 9. 6 beds tod “IopanX. 
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Ps. S. iv. 1. Xl 2. xviii. 6. éreoxeWaro. Ps, S. 

lil. 14. €rotnoev AvTpwow. Ps, S. viii. 12, 36. 
1b Cae & 

Luke 1. 69 owrnpia. Ps. S. x. 9. xil. 7. év otkw Aaveid. Ps. S. 

xvii. 8, 23. 

70 Kabus éX\acAnoev. Ps. S. xi. 8. e& exOpav nydv. Ps. S. 

XVll. 51. Tov pucovvtwy yuas. Ps. S. vii. 1. 

72 touoo...pvyoOnvar. Epex. Inf. zoveiv édeos Ps. S. 

vi. 9. Swabyxyns ayias avrod. Ps. S. vi. 9g. ix. 
19. 

‘5 74 x xeipos éxOpav probévras. Ps. S. iv. 27. xiii. 3. 

XVil. 51. 

75 €v oowrnte Kat dukatootvy, Ps. S. x. 6 (xvii. 46). 

Aarpeverv...€vedrov avtov. Ps. S. ii. 4o. 

77 ev adéoe apaptiov. Ps. S. ix. 14. 

35 48 €£ vWous. Ps. 5S. xvii. 7. 

79 émipava «.t.A. Ps. S. i. 16. Epex. Inf. xarevdivar 

Ps: 5.413. Wile 0-. (XV 0. UXVAl..0, 

(c) The Angelic Hymn. 

Luke il. 10. evayyeAiZouar. Ps. S. xi. 1. 

11. Xpiotos Kvpuos. Ps. S. xvii. 36. Aaveid, ut supra. 
14. ddfa év wWioros Ged. Ps. S. xviii. 11. evdoxias. Ps. S, 

Vill. 39. 

9? 

9 

(dz) The Nunc Dimittis. 

Luke il. 30 to owrypiov aov. Ps. S. x. 9. 

32 dis els aroxaduiy eOvdv. Ps. S. xvii. 32. 8d&€av Aaod 

avtov Iopand. Ps. S. xvii. 34, 35. 
” 

Additional Note on Cod. V. 

This note contains the results of Dr Rudolf Beer’s collation of the 

Vienna Ms. On the merits of the former collation we have said some- 

thing on p. xxxvi. of the Introduction. The list of readings that follows 

will be more eloquent than anything we could add here. 

Ps. i. V gives the number A’ but omits the title. 

5. trav apparently corrected to efzov. 
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Ps. ii. 3. Sapa not dupw. 

4. edwdwxev (contracted) avrois, not edwdw 7 advrois. 
5. rywOy (contracted) not nripévOn. 

g. ls amaé. a og 
20. The clauses are transposed, as in P. xaréom.—8dEys follows 

KATATATHO EL. 

25. pnvycews, not -io-. 

30. €xkexevTnmevov, NOt -ov. 

ili. 1. “Iva ri (also iv. 1). 
8. é&dpar. 

12. mpooéOynxav, not -ev. 

iv. 13. ov avéorn. 

21. oxopricbeinoay, not -Oncar. 

v. 16. ro dé, not dei. 

vi. 3. adds vzo0 kupiov Geot avror. 

Vil. 4. ov évteAn, NOt adv evToAR. 

8.  oikreipyoets, NOt -Tnp-. 

vill. 18. éevxry, not -av-. 

32. ov 0 Geos. 

39. cadrevOynoopucba, not -w-. 

IX. 3. yor, not avtov (a mistake of Hilg.). 

6, 7. ovo Oeds: Ta x.T.X. 

20. €ml olKov, OM. Tov. 

xX. I. mAnOdvat, not -jrac. 

6. dovos oO KUptos. 

9. awdpoctvyny, not ev¢dp-. 

xi. 3. eis amaé. 

9. moujoa, not -joa. 

Xli. 4. oo7d. 

Xllil. 1. éoxérace, not érnomace. 

Xiv. I.  év voum. 
3. add rod ovpavod with KP(M). 

XVi. 2. ée€exvOy, not -w6n. 

5. €doyiow, not éAd-. 

12, évoyxvoa. 
B a. 

ates 13. év mevia madeiay Sic 

Xvii. 9. yévous, not -os. 

20. THY yhv, not THs yjs. 

22. dzeWeia, not adryeia. 

47. avarrnoa, not -7-. 

+ 
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Ps. xviii. 9. xatevOvva. | tg 
KaTaoTHoat, Not -7-. | 2 

13. Kal Ews aidvos. a 

We have to apologise to our readers for the somewhat clumsy 

arrangement we have adopted. It is due to the fact that several sheets 

had been already passed for the press, and we were unwilling to intro- 
duce further alterations into them. ‘The list is intended, therefore, to 

serve in some sort as a table of Errata. 

if, ol ‘ 

; 
- 
* 

<< 
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4 YAAMOI TAAOMQNTOS. [1. 2 

* efdrwa. HKovoOn Kpayrit TOAEMOy EVOTLOV [LOV* 
emaKovoeTat pou, OTL emhyo Onv Sukalocvrns. 
’ hoyrordpny év Kkapodia fou ore emia Onv Sucavoowrns, 
ev TO evonvncat pe Kal mohvy yevéo bau év_ TEKVOLS. 
‘o modr0s avr av beh Bou els Tacay THY ynv, 
Kal 1 06&a aur ay ews €TXATOU THS YNS. 
 wpadnoar EWS TOV ATTPOD, 

\ 

elroy" ov py Térwow. 
b] A b ) “A 

® Kat e€vBpirav €v TOUS ayabots QUTWY, 
\ ¥ 

Kal OUK NVEyKaV* 
see - Ne , 2 A 5) > , 
AL ALAPTLAL AVTWV EV aTroKpupois, 

> \ ) yx 

KaYyW OUK noew* 

2 Conj. M. Schmidt. ap. Hilg.? efra ’Axovcera. 
5 elrav Codd. A, V, K, M. 

elray. tméowo. P, M. 

4 Fabr.conj. d:9NOe. 
elrov P, Hilg. conj. (Fritzsch. Pick.). Fabr. conj. 67¢ post 
6 Cerda ayarois. 

2 Kpavyy modguov. This expression 

recalls the nnd VIN of Jer. iv. 19, 
xlix. 2 Heb. Cf. also Willy.1 

The sudden outbreak of war here re- 
ferred to should probably be identified 
with the conflict between Aristobulus and 
Hyrcanus which arose on the death of 
Alexandra (69), or with the hostilities com- 
menced by Aristobulus against Pompey, 
while the latter was marching upon Jeru- 
salem (63). See Introd. 

éraxovcerat, It is noticeable that in 

2 Sam. xxil. 7 YW") is rendered by éza- 

kovoerat, where the LXX. give a wrong 
rendering of the tenses. Our translator 
possibly borrows from the Lxx. of that 
passage. But here we should in any case 
probably rightly render it by the future, 
since the clause is to be regarded as a 
soliloquy following upon the entreaty. 
Schmidt’s conjecture ela dxovcera is 
ingenious and gives the full sense of the 
passage. Against it however is to be 
set the fact that the rst Per. Sing. in Ps. 
S. viii. 3 is elroy not efma. 

Sixavoodvys. Cf. Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 21 
kal dvramodwoet pow Kvptos Kata Thy du- 
Katoovvnv ov and 2 Sam. xxii. 21. The 
character of the ‘righteousness’ here 
spoken of will be best understood from 
the description of the ‘righteous man,’ 
e.g. in Psalm iii. 

3S oyiodpnv év KapSla. Cf. Ps. 
cxxxix: (cxl.) 2, where however the words 
occur in a different sense. 

evOnvyocat. This word is not very fre- 
quently used. It is found in the Lxx. to 
represent a fruitful vine [Ps. cxxvii. 
(cxxviii.) 3], where it translates mB, 
In Job xxi. g, of ofxoe adrwy BY eee the 

original is pide’ ; in Job xxi. 23, ddos 6é 

evmabwy Kal evdnvey, it is Wow, and in 

Ps. ]xxii. (Ixxiil.) 12, otro1 of duaprwrol Kal 

evOnvobyres, it is PW; in Jer. xii. 1 edO7- 
vncay =)2Y, Lam. i. 5 evOnvoicay =42, 

See also Zech. vii. 7 edOqvoica= MW 
and Ps. xxix, (xxx.) 7 év TH evOnvia wou= 

novia. From these instances it is seen 

that the word was used to represent the 
notion of material prosperity and quiet 
security. 

Todvy yevéo Oar év Téxvors. The bless- 
ing of many children was, according to 
the promises of the Law, a reward for 
true obedience. Cf. Ex. xxiii. 25, 26; 
Dt. vii. 13. 

4 airov: referring to réxvos. Geiger 
wrongly understands it of duaptwdol (ver. 
1). For the combination of 6éfa and 
mdodros he quotes Ps. cxi. (cxii.) 3 dbéa 

(}1) Kai wdodros (WY) év TH olkw (Tod 
poBovpévou Tév Képtov). 

The general tone of the passage seems 
“A be caught from Ps, Ixxii. (Ixxiii.) g— 

“ueNor. The Optative is a misren- 
dering of the frequentative Imperfect in 
the ieee: Cf. xvii. to, Both this 
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2 Suddenly the alarm of war was heard before me. 

TAAOMONTOS. 5 

I said, 
He will hearken unto me, for I am full of righteousness. 

3 I considered in my heart, that I was full of righteous- 
ness, because I was prosperous and had become plenteous in 
children. 

4 Their riches were gone’ forth into all the world, and their 
glory unto the ends of the earth. 

5 They were lifted up to the stars; they said, We? shall 
never fall. 

6 But they waxed haughty in their prosperity, and were not 
able to endure. 

7 Their sins were in secret ; and I knew z¢ not. 

and the following verse describe the great 
prosperity of the Jewish people. It is 
possible that the Psalmist is referring to 
the period of tranquillity in the reign of 
Alexandra (78—69), which was followed 
by the Civil War and the intervention 
of Rome. 

Geiger, who renders the tense by the 
Future, is mistaken in referring the verse 
to the violent dispersion of the wealth of 
the Maccabean Princes by Pompey and 
their being led in captivity to Rome (éws 
éoxdarov ris vis). This view seems to 
be shared by Hilgenfeld who adduces 
this verse, along with xvii. 6, to show 
how the writer has imitated the Wisdom 
of Solomon, ‘is enim (i. 3 sq.) in Salo- 
monis persona fliorum fata luget.’ See 
Introd. 

But the fact that this verse is followed 
by byYwOnoay ~ws twv dorpwy should be 
sufficient f make it impossible that any- 
thing calamitous could be intended in 
the mention of the wide dispersion of 
Jewish wealth. It is the extent of their 
commercial undertakings and the fame 
of their riches, which are alluded to. 
AcéX@a. would, besides, be a curiously 
inappropriate word to describe a violent 
dispersion of wealth. 

5. tas tavdotpwy. In the O. T. this 
metaphor is only elsewhere found in Jer. 
li. (xxviii.) 9 é&qpev éws rGv dorpwv, where 
dorpwy renders DYPNW ‘skies.’ We may 
compare Isai. xiv. 13 ‘I will exalt my 
throne above the stars of God’ (Lxx. 
érdvw Ttav dorépwy Tod ovpavod Ojow Tov 
O@pdbvov pov). 

élrav. Hilgenfeld’s emendation elroy 
(1st Pers. Sing.) was intended to get rid 
of the grammatical difficulty in od uh 

méswow, by making the words a soliloquy 
of the Psalmist. It has apparently the 
support of the Parisian Ms. But the 
Plural gives a good sense: ‘In their ex- 
altation they uttered their boastful cry, 
that they should never fall,’ and receives 
an apposite illustration from the kai efray 
in Ps, Ixxil. (Ixxili.) 11. The use of the 
3rd Plur. od wh méowor, by attraction for 
ov wn méowuev, presents a little difficulty. 
But it is probably to be accounted for as 
a very literal rendering of the Hebrew. 
Compare for the construction Ps. ix. 21. 
For the thought of the verse compare Ps. 
XIX. CXR) 7: 

6 e&vBpioav. See Gen. xlix. 4; Ezek. 
xiviic 5 5.2: Macc..1. 28. 

ovK yveykav. The most probable ex- 
planation of this expression is to be ob- 
tained from a comparison with Jer. xx. g 
‘I am weary with forbearing, and I can- 
not contain’ (kal ov divauar pépev = 

Soa xy) : ef. also. Job: xxxi. 233. Jer: 

ily 13) Xs 10; Joel 1.1 
They could not keep their ambition 

under control; their arrogance knew no 
bounds. The Psalmist is referring to the 
wealthy Sadducees. 

Fabricius’ explanation ‘decimas, primi- 
tias, sacrificia offerre omiserunt’ has no- 
thing to recommend it; but no doubt 
gave rise to Whiston’s ‘have brought no 
oblation.’ 

7 év dmoxpidos. As in Ps. ix. 30 
(x. 9), xvi. (xvil.) 12, Ixiii. (Ixiv.) 5; 
Ezek. viii. 12. On the ‘secrecy’ of the 
sins against which the Psalmist speaks, 
see also iv. 45, viii. 9. From these pas- 
sages it is evident that the allusion is to 
the immoralities, which the Jewish aristo- 
cracy practised in defiance of the Law. 

' Gr. May 
their riches 

0 

2 Gr. They 
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Qt AVOPLLAL QUT@WV uTep Ta 7 po QUT@V € VY); 

, , 

€BEBHAWCAN TA Arid KYPloy ev BeBynr\Ooer. 

8 dvoula V, K, P, M. 

B. Wadmoc TG CaAOMON Trepl iEPOYCAAHM. 

ibe "EN TQ YTTEPHPANEYECOAI TON 

[1. 8 

dpapria. A (Cerd., Fabr.). 

e \ > AY; 
anapTw@dov, ev KpL@ 

KaTéBade TElyn oxupa, 
YT >) 3 4 

KaU OUK eKwAVaOAs. 

Inscriptio WVadpuds r@ Ladroudw mepl ‘Iepovoadiw B’ A et, ut vid., P, a sinistra 
parte B superscriptum in Codd. V et K (Wadyds r@ Zadroudw PB’ wep ‘Tepovoadhp 
Fabr.): deest in M. 

8 ta mpd attav {Ovy. This expres- 
sion, if taken in close connection with 
the previous verse, might lead us to sup- 
pose that the primitive inhabitants here 
mentioned were the dwellers in Sodom 
(Gen. xix.), whose wickedness is sur- 
passed by the sins done ‘in secret,’ the 
sensualities introduced into Palestine by 
the spread of heathen rites. Comp. iv. 4, 
By Wills Op FO, cbs 

On the other hand, if the expression 
be understood generally, we should com- 
pare Lev. xviii. 27, 28; 2 Kings xxi. 9; 
2 Chr. xxxiii. 9. These passages offer 
the most natural illustration of our verse, 
and in particular the Lxx. of Lev. xviii. 
27, 28 presents a close parallel, mdyvra 
yap Ta BdeNyuara Tabra érolncav ol dv- 
Opwmrot THs yijs, ol SvTes mpdrepov buav, Kal 
EudvOn y yn. Kal va wn mpocoxOlon bpiv 
nH €v TO watvew bpas adr, bv Tpdrov 
TporwxOoe Tos COvect Tots mpd bucov. 

€BeBHAwoav...€v BeBnrOoe. For this 
construction compare 1x. 19. It probably 
represents the intensive use of the Inf. 
Absol. with the Finite Verb in the 
Hebrew. 

Ta dyva Kuplov. 
XVlil. 51. 

The phrase BeBndobv rd cya xuplov 
occurs frequently in the Lxx. (e.g. Lev. 
xix. 8, xxii. 15; Num. xviii. 235. Ps. 

Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 40; Ezek. xxii. 26, 
Xxiv. 21, etc.; Zeph. iii. 4; Mal. ii. 11; 
1 Mace. iii. 51). 
The words of Lev. xix. 8, where the 

LXX. rendering is 6 6¢ €¢0wv aird auapriav 
Anperae Ore ra dyea Kuplov éBeByrwoe, will 
best explain this concluding sentence of 
the Psalm. The correspondence of the 
language is so close that in all probability 

Cf. ii, 3, viii. 12, 

it has been borrowed by our translator, 
and therefore should supply the true in- 
terpretation of ta ayia xuplov. These 
words might be taken to mean ‘the 
sanctuary of the LorD,’ for which they 
commonly stand in the Lxx.; and this 
translation is followed by Geiger (‘das 
Fleiligthum’) and Pick (‘the Sanctuary’). 
But both in this verse and in ii. 3 the 
Psalmist is alluding especially to the pro- 
fane and irreverent action of the Jews, 
and of their Priests in particular, in the 
ritual of the sacrifices, as, for example, 
by approaching the altar when ceremo- 
nially unclean, a form of profanation 
singled out for especial opprobrium in 
viii. 13, 14. The violation of the Mosaic 
law under this head represented to the 
true Pharisee the extreme of impiety, 
which God would surely not suffer to go 
unpunished. 

Ps. II. Argument. 
A. Jerusalem’s overthrow (1—15). 
(i) The Temple defiled by the Gen- 

tiles in return for the profaneness of the 
‘sons of Jerusalem’ (1—5). 

(ii) The inhabitants of Jerusalem cap- 
tives in return for their unparalleled wick- 
edness (6—12). 

(iii) Their wickedness returns on their 
own heads (13—15). 

B. God’s judgement justified (16— 
23). 

(i) He is righteous in visiting the 
people for their sin (16—19). 
e in humiliating the chosen city (20 

—723). 
The Intercession of the holy (24— 

29). 
(i) Let not Israel be wholly con- 

sumed (24—26). 
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8 Their transgressions were greater than ¢hose of the heathen 
that were before them ; 

9 The holy things of the LORD they Aad utterly polluted. 

PSALM. 11, 

A Psalm of Solomon concerning Ferusalem. 

1 When the sinful man waxed proud, he cast down fenced 
walls with a battering-ram, and thou didst not prevent zm. 

(ii) Let vengeance overtake the op- 
pressors who overthrow Jerusalem with 
savagery, not judicially (27—29). 

D. The Divine Answer (30—35). 
(i) The death and dishonour of the 

Oppressor (30, 31). 
(ii) The doom of the would-be king 

for arrogance and blindness (32—35). 
E. The call to recognise the true 

King (36—40). 
(i) The great King (36). 
(ii) His mercy and justice (37). 
(iii) His lovingkindness (38—4o). 
F. Doxology (41). 
The speaker, who refers to himself 

only in vv. 24 and 30, does not identify 
himself with Jerusalem or Zion. The 
point of view is therefore different from 
that of the preceding Psalm. The Psalm- 
ist is the spokesman of the theocratic 
party referred to in vv. 37, 38, 40, 41, as 
those ‘that fear the Lord with under- 
standing,’ ‘the righteous,’ ‘that call upon 
Him in patience,’ ‘ His servants.’ 
The allusions in this Psalm to historical 

events are of very great importance. 
Their identification supplies not only a 
clue to the date of the composition of 
this particular Psalm, but also a ‘terminus 
ad quem’ for the date of the whole col- 
lection. 

(a) Jerusalem has been at the mercy 
of invaders, her walls have been battered 
down, the sacred altar has been profaned 
(vv. 1, 2). Jews have been enslaved by 
their oppressors (6, 7). 

his agrees with the occupation of 
Jerusalem by Pompey, with his siege of 
the Temple which lasted for three months, 
and its final capture, followed by the 
massacre of Aristobulus’ supporters, and 
by his removal along with other Jews of 
distinction into captivity at Rome. 

(2) The ‘sinful man’ (ver. 1), ‘the 
dragon’ (29), whose purpose had been to 
rule the world, who had set his ‘greatness’ 
against that of God (33), is pierced and 

slain in Egypt (30), his body lies neglect- 
ed, unburied, on the waves (30, 31). 

This description agrees closely with 
the fate of Pompey. He made a bid for 
supreme power against Coesar; he was 
surnamed ‘the Great.’ He was treacher- 
ously assassinated on the shores of Egypt 
(Sept. 28, 48 B.C.). 

(c) The overthrow of the Oppressor 
heralds the triumph of the lowly (ver. 35). 

It is worth observing that while, as 
appears from this Psalm, the Jews re- 
garded Pompey as a tyrant, they glorified 
Cesar on account of his clemency and 
consideration towards their own race. 
The concluding burst of triumph in our 
Psalm very probably indicates the satis- 
faction of the patriot Jews at the complete 
success of Czesar’s arms. After arrang- 
ing matters in Egypt and overthrowing 
Pharnaces, king of Pontus, with extra- 
ordinary suddenness, he returned to Syria, 
and in July of 47 was in Antioch, making 
provision for the good government of the 
province of Syria and dispensing favours 
to the states who had supported him 
during his recent campaigns. The special 
privileges which he awarded to the Jews 
are recorded in Jos. Amt. XIV. x. I—10. 

It is to this period of the Dictator’s 
favour that we are inclined to assign the 
composition of this Psalm. 

The Inscription ‘concerning Jerusalem’ 
is of such a general nature that it is 
hardly likely to be original. The men- 
tion of the ‘walls’ in ver. 1, and the 
frequent occurrence of the name of the 
city throughout the Psalm (vv. 3, 13, 14, 

20, 24), are quite sufficient to account for 

the title having been added. Jerusalem 

however is personified throughout. There 
is no reference to ‘wédts’; even the 

‘walls’ of ver. 1 are not the city walls. 

1 ’Ev ro trepnpavever Oar Tov dpap- 
twrdv. This opening clause is taken 
from Ps. ix. 23 (x. 2). 
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‘dveByoav eri 7d Ovovacrypidy cov evn ddddrp.a, 
KaTeTaTOUY ev UTOOHMaTW avTaV év vrepnpavia. 

2 én Cerda, sed interpr. ‘gentes.’ 

Pompey, as the representative of the 
foreign power that had reduced Zion to 
servitude, is the personification of sin, ¢he 
sinner. Thus while duaprwdol may indi- 
cate all whether Jews or Gentiles, who 
do not ‘fear God,’ this estrangement 
from God is concentrated in the man, who 
has been the instrument of Jerusalem’s 
humiliation. 

The reader will be reminded of the 
reference to the representative of the 
Roman Empire in 2 Thess. (ii. 3, 4 6 dv- 
Opwmros THs dvoulas, 6 vids Ths amwaelas, 
and 8, 0 dvouos). There were obvious 
reasons why such allusions should be 
made in guarded terms. 

For other probable references to Pom- 
pey beside those contained in the present 
Psalm, compare viii. 16 tov dm’ éoxdrov 
THS qs, Tov malovTa Kparads K.T.r. and 
XVil. 13 Aphuwoev 6 dvouos (?) Thy hv 
Nov. 

telxy Oxupd. Cf. LXXx.in Dt. xxviii. 
9 

The allusion here is in all probability 
to the siege of the Temple by Pompey. 
He had occupied the city of Jerusalem 
without opposition. But the Temple 
with precipitous sides on S. and E., with 
a ravine on the W., strengthened at every 
point by massive fortifications, was man- 
ned by the adherents of Aristobulus, who 
offered a stubborn resistance. Pompey 
was compelled to lay regular siege to the 
Temple. Josephus expressly mentions 
that Pompey sent for his siege-train from 
Tyre (mpocBarwv unxavds al dpyava éx 
Tvpou komobévra émisrhoas Karhpacce 7d 
iepov Tots merpoBddos), Ant, XIV. iv. 2. 
In order to bring his siege-train into play 
upon the Temple walls, it was necessary 
to fill up the great dyke which protected 
the N., the only vulnerable side of the 
Temple fortifications. This dyke is de- 
scribed by Warren in Underground Feru- 
salem (London, 1876), pages 65, 66, 72. 
Strabo speaks of it as cut out of the rock, 
60 feet deep, 250 wide (xvi. 2). 

The allusion to the battering-ram (év 
Kpup) becomes a truthful touch. It recalled 
a memorable scene—the Roman soldiers 
for the first time in Jerusalem, and plying 
their ‘aries’ against the massive masonry 

of the Holy Temple. 
The capture of the Temple was only 

effected after a three months’ heroic de- 
fence; a breach was made in the walls 
apparently by the destruction of its 
largest tower; and it was the battering- 
ram mentioned by the Psalmist that ac- 
complished for the Romans the fatal 
work against the dyupa relyyn. The 
Roman soldiers led by a son of Sulla the 
Dictator poured in through the breach, 
and a general massacre ensued. ézrei dé 
Tov pnxavnuatos mpocaxbévros ceicbels 
0 péyioTros TwY mipywy KarnvéxOn, Kal 
mapéppngé te xwplov, elcexéovto pev oi 
Toreémiot, mpwros dé attrwyv Kopviduos 
Patoros LiANa mats oly Tots éavTol orpa- 
TwwTas €réBn To Telxous...povou dé HY 
movra avamdew. Ant. XIV. iv. 4. The 
‘battering-ram’ appears in Assyrian sculp- 
tures, and is mentioned in Ezek. iv. 2, 
xxl. 22, where the Hebrew O03 ‘rams’ 

clearly indicate the same weapons as the 
kptot and ‘arietes’ of the Greeks and 
Romans. The Lxx. however does not 
reproduce the word in these passages; 
and apparently only employs xpiés to de- 
note an engine of war in 2 Macc. xii. 15, 
The name seems to appear in classical 
literature first in Xenophon’s Cyropaedeia 
(vl. iv. 1), but the thing is indicated 
plainly enough as in use at the siege of 
Plataea, Thuc. 11. 76. Vitruvius (x. xiii. 
1g) describes the various stages of its 
development, and Josephus, Bell. Fud. 
III. vii. 19. There is a good representa- 
tion of the machine in use on the Column 
of Trajan. 

The accounts of the capture of Jeru- 
salem by Antiochus Epiphanes (which 
Ewald considers to be here referred to) 
have nothing corresponding to the his- 
torical reminiscence contained in év xpug 
kareBade. (1) Josephus states that An- 
tiochus obtained possession of the city 
on the first occasion (169) duayyri, and 
on the second (167) dary. (2) The de- 
scription in 1 Macc. i. 20, 29—31, 
2 Macc. v. 11 does not exclude the idea 
of a regular assault and defence; but 
certainly implies that the Syrian con- 
queror met with little serious resistance. 

ovK éxdAvoas. The Psalmist in this 

jaa +* Fee ag OO hos 
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it down, yea, with their sandals in their pride, 

and the following verse addresses the 
Almighty, but adopts the form of nar- 
rative in vv. 3, 4, 5+ 

Josephus expressly states that the suc- 
cess of the Romans in the siege of the 
Temple was largely due to the progress 
they were able to make on the Sabbath- 
days, when the beleaguered Jews in strict 
conformity with their tradition discon- 
tinued their works of defence. 

But even such piety was unrewarded ; 
and the Lord ‘hindered not’ the success 
of the Gentiles. 

For Hilgenfeld’s theory that this verse 
is quoted in 4 Esdr. iii. 8 (Vers. Arad.), 
see Introd. 

The thought of this clause is expressed 
in 4 Esdr. iii. 29—31 ‘et excessit cor 
meum, quoniam vidi, quomodo sustines 
eos peccantes et pepercisti impie agenti- 
bus et perdidisti populum tuum et con- 
servasti inimicos tuos et non significasti 
nihil nemini, quomodo debeat derelinqui 
via heec. Numquid meliora fecit Babylon 
quam Sion?’ It was a very natural ques- 
tion to arise in the mind of the pious Jew. 
How was it that, however sinful and re- 
bellious the sons of Jerusalem might be, 
God had suffered the yet more sinful Gen- 
tiles to trample her down ? 

See also Apoc. Bar. xi. 2, 3 ‘nunc 
vero ecce dolor infinitus, et gemitus sine 
mensura, quia tu (Babylon) ecce pros- 
erata es, et Sion desolata. Quisnam erit 

judex de istis? aut cuinam conqueremur 
de iis que acciderunt nobis? O Domine, 
quomodo sustinutsti ? 

2 avéByocay éml rd Buctacripidév cov 
€0vyn dAAoTpia. The language in this and 
the following verse is an echo of Ps. 
Ixxviii. (Ixxix.) 1 and Lam. i. ro. 

At the capture of the Temple the 
Roman soldiers bursting in cut down the 
priests, who continued to occupy them- 
selves at the altar in their sacrificial duties 
to the very last. The scene is vividly 
given by Josephus, Antig. Fud. XIV. iv. 3 
ol modem pev elorecbvres Ecparrov Tovs 
év T@ lepw* ol 5é mpds Tats Ovolas ovdéev 
nrrov lepoupyoivres dteréXouv, ore bd 
Tod pbBouv Tod wepl ris puxis ovTe bd 
Tod wrHOovs Trav Hbn Povevopévwv, avay- 
kacOévres dmodpavar, wav dé & Te dé 
madety roiro map’ avrois vropueivac Tots 
Bwpots Kpeirrov elvat voulfovres 7 mwaped- 

Oety Te TOV vouiuwr. 
But the event which impressed itself 

most deeply upon the mind of the Jews 
was the entry of Pompey and his com- 
panions not only into the sacred pre- 
cincts reserved for the priests, but even 
into the Holy of Holies, which none but 

the High Priest might enter, and then but 
once a year after special and solemn cere- 
monial acts of purification. This disre- 
gard of their deepest religious sentiments 
was never forgiven by the Jews. At the 
same time Pompey does not seem to have 
stopped the worship or rifled the treasures 
of the Temple. Cicero pro Flacco 67 ‘Cn. 
Pompeius captis Hierosolymis victor ex 
illo fano nihil attigit.2 It is noteworthy 
that the Psalmist makes no particular 
reference to this violation of the Holy of 
Holies, but the fact does not militate 
against the hypothesis of a Pompeian 
date. If anything, it serves to show that 
the fear of Rome was so strong that any 
more detailed allusions were felt to be 
dangerous. 

Tac. Ast. Vv. g Romanorum primus 
Cn. Pompeius Judzeos domuit, templum- 
que jure victoriz ingressus est, inde vul- 
gatum nulla intus detim effigie vacuam 
sedem et inania arcana. Muri Hierosoly- 
morum diruti, delubrum mansit. 

Josephus (Antig. Fud. Xv. iv. 4) 
Tapnvoundn dé ov pixpa mepi Tov vadr, 
aBarov re dvTa &v TH mpl xpdvy Kal 
déparov’ mapyndOe yap els 7d évTds O 
Iloumrnios Kal Tv mepl avrov ovK dNyot, 
Kal eldov doa pn Oeuttov Hv Tots addols 
dvOpwmos 7 udvo.s Tots apxiepetow. "OvTwv 
dé tpaméfns Te xpvofs Kal Auvxvias lepas 
Kai otrovdeiwy kal mANGous dpwudaTwv, xw- 
pls 6¢ rovTwy év Tois Onoaupots iépwrv xpn- 
udtrwv eis do xiuddas TaddvTwr, ovdEvos 
nwaro &’ edoéBevay, adda Kal év TOUT TIS 
mept avrov dilws émpaiev dperns. Ty Te 
voTepala Kabalpew mapayyeldas TO lepov 
Tots vaoré\ns Kal Ta voupa eripepew TH 
Gew THY lepwotvnv amédwxev ‘Tpkavy k.T.D. 

Qvovactrpiov. This and not Bwyds is 
the word preferred in the LXxx. to trans- 
late the altar (M31!D) of God. We find 
Bwuds used frequently of ‘high places,’ 
perhaps from the similarity of sound with 
*bamoth’ [see Isai. xv. 2, xvi. 12; Jer. 
Vii. 30, xxxii. (Gr. xxxix.) 35, xlviii. (Gr. 
xxxi.) 353 Hos. x. 8; Am. vii. g], and 

2 The heathen* went up against thine altar, they trampled ! Gr. 
Strange 
peoples 
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3.2 > k >) c cy € hyn > , \ «@« , 

av? wv ot viot lepovoaAnm Emianan TA dria kypfoy, 
\ ‘al la) la) r 

€BeBydovv Ta Sapa TOD Oeod ev avopiais: 
> > cz a A lal 

‘evekev TOUTwY EiTEv* ATOppibaTe avTA paKpay am Euod* 

3 ddpw V. 

of heathen altars (Ex. xxxiv. 13; Num. 
SMU AEs os te Crs: AE bs Vien By Milena: 
a Chron xxx. 7s ds. Xvili. Bp. “xxvii. 
g; Jer. xi. 13). The word is also used 
of the disputed altar in Jos. xxii. Ex- 
ceptions are Ecclus. I. 12, 14; 2 Macc. 
il. 19, xiii. 8, where the altar at Jeru- 
salem is called Bwpés. 

In 1 Maccabees Bwuds (i. 59, ii. 23, 
24, 25, 45, Vv. 68) is always used of a 
heathen altar. The distinction appears 
in a striking manner in 1 Mace. i. 59 
‘they did sacrifice upon the idol altar 
which was upon the altar of God’ (@uaid- 
govres emi Tov Bwmdv os nv éml TO Ovat- 
acTypiov). With this agrees the usage of 
the. 7: 

€vyn addAAdtpLa. This phrase in the 
LXX. occurs, we believe, only in Ecclus. 

(SXXVL 25 5XXXIXG 8, Xlix:. 6). “The very 
similar expression d)ddrptoc aol is 
found in Isai. 1. 7, as the rendering 
of OW, which was probably the word 

used in the original of the present passage. 
Kkateratouv. The change of tense from 

aor. to impf. should be observed here and 
I WEE. ge 

The clause is identical in meaning with 
ver. 20 aveidicav yap €Ovn ‘lepovoadhu év 
KatamarTnoet, where the verb and substan- 
tive change places. The verb karamarety 
may be illustrated by Is. lxili. 18; Dan. 
Ville 83 s— 5 Macc. ils -40;))-52,-1Vi. (Gos 
3 Macc. ii. 18. The expansion of the 
image by the words év vrodjuacw does 
not appear to have any parallel in the 
©. Ts “The “locus classicus’ in theO.T, 
showing that to remove the shoes on ap- 
proaching a sanctuary was necessary is 
Ex, ils 5>.6f. Test. Zab: § 3. 

For ‘the trampling under foot’, com- 
pare Apoc. Bar. xiii. 11 ‘nunc autem vos, 
populi et gentes, debitores estis, quia toto 
hoc tempore conculcastis terram &c.’ 

év umepyavia. Cf. xvii. 15. It is very 
characteristic of the style of our Greek 
translator to close a clause with the pre- 
position év and an abstract subst. Cf. in 
this Psalm vv. 3, 20, 29, 32, 35, 37) 40. 

3 oi viol “Iepoveadnp. For this ex- 
pression, which occurs also in ver. 20, we 

hardly find any parallel in the O.T. ex- 
cept Joel iii. 6 ‘the children also of 
Judah and the children of Jerusalem have 
ye sold unto the sons of the Grecians.’ 
(LXX. Tovs viods ‘Iepovoadnu.) 
On the ‘daughters of Jerusalem’ see 

note on v. 14. 
éplavay ta ayia Kuplov. In this and 

the following clause the language is based 
upon passages in Leviticus and Ezekiel. 
The Greek of this clause closely resembles 
the Lxx. version in Ezek. v. 11 {@ éyo 
Aéyer Kvpios H unv avd” av Ta ayd pov 
éulavas év mace Tots BoeNvyuwact cou, Kayo 
amwcouat ge, xxili. 38 Ews Kal radra 
évoingdy po, Ta ayia wou éulavay, Kal TH 
odBBard gov éBeBydovv. In both pas- 
sages the term ra a@y:d mou translates 

WIP) ‘my sanctuary.’ In the present 
passage we are of opinion that, as in i. 8, 
Ta dy.a Kupiov refers not to the Temple 
buildings but to the sacrifices and worship. 
Our reasons are (1) ver. 3 gives the ex- 
planation (dv@’ wy) of the dishonour to 
the ‘altar’ described in ver. 2: (2) the 
term is here employed as a parallel to Ta 
dwpa Tod Peob: (3) it is the expression used 
by the Lxx. to render the technical Levi- 
tical phrase ‘the holy thing of the Lorp’ 

(min UIP) applied to sacrificial offerings, 
e.g. Lev. xix. 8 6 6€ 00wv atro, duapriav 
Anwerat, bre Ta ayia Kuplov éBeBHrwee. 

ta Sapa tov Gov. This expression is 
used by the LXx. version to render ‘the 

bread of God’ condss ond) in Levit. 
xxl. 6 dytoe Ecovra TH Oe@ adbrav, kai od 
BeBnrwoover 7d Svoua Tod Geod abtay* Tas 
yap Ovoias Kxuplov dapa rod Oeov aibrav 
avtol mpoopépovoer, kal écovrar a&yrot, an 
vv. 8, 17, 2I—23, Xxli. 25. 

Both clauses therefore appear to be 
based upon the Levitical laws relating to 
the priests. It is natural to conclude 
that the Psalmist, though speaking of 
‘the sons of Jerusalem,’ is pointedly re- 
ferring to the malpractices and laxities 
of the priests. And it is to be remem- 
bered that the Sadducees were very nume- 
rous among the Priests, since the High- 

ee '< 
wh =i fe FE ga) ey ee ha d ym 
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3 Because the sons of Jerusalem defiled the holy things of 
‘the LORD, aud polluted the gifts of God with iniquities, 

ZPAAOMQNTOS. II 

4 For this cause said he: ‘Cast ye them? afar off from me.’ 

Priest and his family stood at the head of 
the Sadducean party. 

4 amopplpare. Cf. Sym. Ps. Ixxvii. 
(Ixxviii.) 60 xal amwéppwe thy oKnvwow 
Ty Zyrou, Sym. Is. iil. 6 dwrépprpas. Aq. 
Jer. xiv. 19 un aropilrrwy aréppyas Thy 
*Tovdaiay. 
droppipare avtd. The neuter Plur. 

Pron. refers back to rd dy:a xupiov and 
Ta Sapa Tod Oeod in ver. 3. Geiger con- 
siders it a translator’s error, and is of 
opinion that avrod’s would more aptly 

have represented an original pia" Svin, 
This is not impossible, and receives some 
support from the similar words in Jer. vii. 
15 kal aropplyw buas dro mpocwmov mov. 

ovk evwdexev adtois. The reading ov 
evwdwxev avrois is found in the Paris Ms., 
and is supported by the Moscow Ms. ovx 
evédwxev (sic) avrots, as well as by the 
Copenhagen MS. ovK evdwiwKey 7 avTots 
(where however -« (=-xev) was possibly 
added as a correction, and the presence 
of 7 is either due to a clerical error or to 
the influence of the same Ms. from which 
V is derived). 

The other two mss. (Augsburg and 
Vienna) favour the reading ovk evwiw-... 
avrois. The Vienna MS. gives ov evwdw 
# avrots, where the 7 perhaps reproduces 
the appearance of an illegible -KeNn in the 
parent MS. (so Graux). The testimony of 
the Augsburg Ms. needs to be carefully 
stated. The words in Cerda’s edition 
stand thus: ov« evwiwder evwiia h avrois 
70 KddXos THs Soéns avrov. Cerda however 
in his note says: ‘perperam scripta hzec 
in greco ut legere nequirem, suspicor 
scriptum ovK evwdwder edwilg.’ It seems 
then that on the analogy of the other Mss. 
the reading of A must almost certainly 
have contained the common element ovx 
evwdw...4; and possibly there may have 
been an erasure or flaw in the Ms. which 
made the letters illegible. In any case it 
is an error to cite (as Fritzsche and Pick) 
-det evwilg as a MS. reading. 

Geiger’s conjecture ovK evwdw0n adrois 
appears to us very improbable. It intro- 
duces the impersonal construction of the 
Passive with the Dat. of the Pronoun 
which would be without parallel in the 

LXx. use of evoddw. Cf. 2 Chron. xxxii. 30 
evodwOn 'Egextas. 1 Mace. iii. 6 evodwOn 
gwrnpla. xvi. 2 kal evodwOn év Tals xepoly 
Nov. 

Hilgenfeld’s conjecture ovx evdoxw év 
avrots is much more plausible. It gives 
a very simple and _ satisfactory sense. 
But (1) it diverges from the Mss. at the 
very syllable (evw6-) where they are una- 
nimous: (2) it conflicts further with the 
evidence of the Mss., which connect these 

words with 7d kaddXos THs doéns avrod 
and make them a continuation of the 
Divine utterance: (3) by substituting an 
easy text for an obscure one, it fails to 
account for the ‘genesis’ of the textual 
error. 

If we adopted Hilgenfeld’s conjecture, 
an exact parallel in thought and word 
would be found in Jer. xiv. 12 €av Tpoce- 
véyKwowv OdoKavTwuaTra Kal Ovoias ovK 
evdoxnaw €v avtots. If in the face of the 
MSS. it were justifiable to separate these 
words from 76 KkaAXos THs b0éns avTov, we 
should be inclined to suggest ovK evddwxa 
(€v) avrots ‘I have not prospered them.’ 

The chief objection to the reading of 
the text ovx evwOwkev avrois TO Ka\XOS THs 
ddéns avTod, lies in the Perf. tense follow- 
ing elrev. An objection however, based 
on the use of the tenses in a translation 
from the Hebrew, is not a very serious 
obstacle, when we call to mind the ca- 
pricious manner in which Hebrew tenses 
are rendered in the Lxx. <A very proba- 
ble conjecture, however, OYK EYWAWCEN 
ayToic, would obviate even this difficulty, 
and preserve the reading of the Mss. ov« 
evwdw...avTos. 

The origin of the textual confusion 
may be attributed either to a flaw in the 
parent copy, or to an error on the part 
of a scribe, who, not perceiving that 76 
KadXos was the subject of evwowxer (-cer), 
endeavoured to emend the passage. 

5 TO KdAXos THs Bd6ENS adrov. CF. 
ver. 20 KaTéomace TO Kaos aUTHS aro 
Opovov doéns. The beauty of the Temple 
and the glory of its worship are in- 
tended. 

avrov. Fritzsche changes to avrwv, 
referring the word to the offerings and 
gifts. The change is not necessary even 

2 ie. the 

gifts 
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OUK EvdOWKEV avrous "70 Kaos THS ddés QUTOU " 
eLovdern On evedriov Tov Oeod, ATiuwOy eis Tédos. 

°Ou viot Kal at Ouyarépes ev aixpahwcia Tope, 
ev oppayior o O Tpaxndos AUTOV, EV eTuonpL® év Tos €Ovec. 
KATA TAC AMAPTIAC oan ETTO[HCEN aYTOIC: 

OTL eykarehurev avrous els Xelpas KATLTXVOVTOV, 
* amréotpetbe yap Tposwmov avTOU amo eX€ov autor, 
véov Kat mpeaBuTnv Kal Téxva avTav eisatak: , 

4 otk ebwiw 7 adrots (A) V: 
K (-xev ? corr.) et P (om. 7): 
Conj.: Cerda ovuK ebwdwdet evwila  avrots: 

ovK evwowKeEV 7 avrois TO KdAXOS Tis ddens avrov 
ouK evedwev avrots TO KdAXos Tis Soéhs avrijs M. 

Fabr. ovx evwdaOn evodig év aurtois: 
Hilgenf. ovK EvdoK® ev aurots (ita Fritzsch. Pick.): Geig. ovK EvwdwOn avrois. 

5 avroi A, V,K,P: aur js M. Fritzsch. conj. a’rdv (ita Pick.). qAry.wOn A, K, P, 
M: ariuevOn “e nTtuHnOn conj. Hilg. (ita Geig.). 

8 €édéous A, éAéov V, K, P, M: eis dat A, K, elodraé V, (P), M. 

in his text, where ro xKdAXos...avTw@v 
stands in the same clause with é&ovfev 76. 

é€vomiov tov Beov. Cf. ‘none shall 
appear before me empty,’ ovK ddOnon 
evwmiov jou Kevos, Ex. xxiii. 15; Dt. 
xvi. 10. See note on ver. 40. 

eis TeAOS. See note oni. I. 
6 Oi viol Kal ai O@vyarépes, i.e. the 

children of Jerusalem. Cf. vv. 3, 13, 14. 
€év aix parkwota tovnpg. The adjec- 

tive movnpos is here used in the sense of 
‘grievous,’ ‘sore.’ 
Compare iii. 13 rovnpov 76 rr@pa auToo. 
€v oppayids 6 TpadxNAos adrov, év ém- 

onpw €v tois €@veor. This passage is 
one of great obscurity. The general 
sense however is clear. The words ex- 
pand in detail the ‘sore captivity.’ ‘The 
sons and daughters’ of Jerusalem are sub- 
jected to the usual indignities perpetrated 
on slaves. . 

The expression €v opparyidu 6 Tpaxndos 
avr@v does not seem to have any parallel. 
We should rather have expected some 
such expression as €v kAoug, ev Suy@ or év 
KUpwvt. 
We interpret the passage on the as- 

sumption that both phrases, ev opparyide 
and ev émirnu, refer to badges of slavery 
impressed by branding and tattooing up- 
on the necks of slaves. 

év oppayidt. The ‘seal’ of the master 
was impressed upon the neck of the slave. 
For this explanation we cannot adduce 
any support from other literature. But 
we have the fact that many slave-collars 
have been found on Roman sites, in- 

scribed with the master’s name and some 
such addition as ‘Tene me, quia fugio’; 
and further we have copious references 
to the branding of slaves’ foreheads and 
hands (e.g. Mart. x1. 61, Frons hzec 
stigmate non meo notanda est. Petron. 
107, implevit Eumolpus frontes utrius- 
que ingentibus litteris, et notum_ fugi- 
tivorum epigramma per totam faciem 

liberali manu duxit: cf. Wetstein’s note 
on Gal. vi. 17). 

Here the Tpaxnros i is either used poetic- 
ally for the slave’s collar, or, as seems to 
us preferable, it implies that the flesh of 
the slave’s neck was marked with the 
master’ s badge by a process of: tattooing. 

év émornpo. It has been customary 
to render this expression as if it meant 
‘publicly,’ ‘in the sight of the world,’ a 
sense in which the words occur in xvii. 
32. -Such a translation assumes that the 
adjective is here used adverbially like év 
pavepw, ev KpuTT@. (For the use of the 
adj. with rdzos see 1 Macc. xii. 37, xiv. 
48, and comp. Sym. Ps. iv. 7 éricnuov 
tolnoov = 1D) .) 

The substantive however émicnyor, 
which is used for a ‘badge’ (e.g. the 
flag of a ship, the device of a coin), seems 
to give here a better meaning than the ad- 
jective. Hesychius (s. v.) states that it was 
used of the ‘brand’ applied to slaves. 
Its use in that sense appears most ap- 
propriate to the present passage; it is 
then equivalent to év orlywari, and de- 
velopes the picture presented under év 
oppayidi. For the practice of branding 
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5 The beauty of his glory did not prosper them*; it was ? Text 
set at nought before God, it was utterly dishonoured. pastes 

nother 
reading : 

6 Her sons and her daughters were in grievous captivity ; @@ awed 
their neck was marked with a seal, with the brand of slavery* ee 
among the Gentiles. The beauty 

7 According to their sins he dealt with them, for he gave //* sory 
them up into the hands of oppressors, ee we &e. 

8 —yea, he turned away his face from showing them mercy— jue, Pied 
he gave them up, I say, the young man and the old man and gazing- 
their children together, 

slaves see 3 Macc. ii. 29, and Bp Light- 
foot’s note on the orlyyuara of Gal. vi. 17. 

Geiger’s translation ‘Ihr Nacken ist 
belastet unter den Heiden’ is due to his 
supposition that the collocation of oppayis 
and éricnuos is in some way due to Job 
xiv. 17 €ogpdyioas 5é wou rds dvoulas év 
Baravtlp ereonunvw Se el ri dxwv mapéBnv. 

Wellhausen renders ‘im Ring ihr Hals, 
als Schaustiick unter den Heiden,’ which 
is reproduced by Pick ‘Their neck in the 
ring, in the sight of the heathen.’ But 
oppayls means a ‘seal,’ whether that which 
gives the impression or the impression 
itself; we question whether it can be used 
as a synonym for daxrvdwos except with 
the sense of ‘a signet,’ and even if it 
could be, its association, in the sense of 
‘a ring,’ with 6 rpaxndos avray is quite 
out of the question. 

Add here three references all of which 
bear on the subject. 

I. iv. Bsdr. x.23. Signaculum (c¢pa- 
yis) Sion quoniam resignata est de gloria 

4 sua nunc et tradita est in manibus eorum 
: qui nos oderunt. 

2. Acta S. Maximiliani ap. Ruinart, 
p- 340 (referred to by Hilg.*). Accipe 
signaculum...non licet mihi plumbum 
collo portare. 

3. Sib. Or. viii. 244. Of the Cross. 
Zia 5é rol rore maou Bporots cppnyis 
érionuos. This last passage is important. 
It unites the two crucial words and 

| _ brings out the sense of a brand, with 
3 an obvious allusion to Ezek, ix. 

7 Kata tds dpaprias airav. The 
thought of retribution is especially pro- 
minent in this Psalm, see 13—15, 17, 28, 
39. Cf. Ps. cii. (ciii.) 10 o} Kard ras 
dpaprias nuav éroinoev hiv. 

éyxarédurev els xeipas. Cf. Ps. xxxvi. 
(xxxVii.) 33 6 6 Kipros ob} ph éyxaradiry 
avrov els Tas xeipas abrod, 

i aS *: 

katirxvovtwy. ‘Oppressors’ or ‘ty- 
rants.’ For this use of the Participle as 
a substantive cf. Wisd. x. 11 év mXeovetla 
karisxvovtwy. In 1 Chron. xi. 10 it is 
applied to David’s mighty men ‘ who 
showed themselves strong with him.’ 

8 dréctpebe yap mpdowmrov ator. 
This clause explains how the Lorp had 
deserted his people. The phrase dzo- 
orpépew mpoowror is the rendering in the 

LXX. for 138 WADI, or ‘hide the face,’ 

so common in the O. T., e.g. Dt. xxxi. 
17; Ps. ix. 32 (x. 11). On another use 
of droarpépw see v. 9. 

amo éXMéov avtov. In the Lxx. the 
phrase dmoorpégev mpdcwmov is almost 
uniformly found with dé and the gen. of 
the person, from whom the face is avert- 
ed. Here, as often in this collection of 
Psalms, the simple usage receives a slight 
modification. Instead of the recipient 
it is the act of mercy from which the 
Divine countenance is as it were averted. 
Instead of dm’ avray we have dm’ édéous 
a’rav in the sense of tod wh édefoa 
avrouvs. 

For this transitive use of é\eos see xiv. 
6 év huépa édéov Sixalwy, and it is hard to 
find another parallel. Perhaps the near- 
est is to be found in Jer. xlix.(Heb. xlii.) 2 
mecérw 6 70 EXeos Huwv kara rpdowm dy cov. 

véov k.7.4. The accusatives here may 
be explained ez¢her as the object of éy- 
katéNurev in ver. 7, and therefore in ap- 
position to avrovs, dréorpewe yap...avTuv 
being regarded as parenthetical, ov, as 
the objects of the compassion expressed 
in éXéovu in sense of éXefjoat. 

For the clause itself compare xviii. 13 
jpadvuoev véov kal mpecBitnv kal réxva 
avrwv dua. See Ezek. ix. 6. véos for 
veavicxos is not common. Cf. Sym. Ps. 

xxxvii. (xxxvi.) 25 véos éyerdunv (WI 

stock 
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ai \ >’ 4 Ye A ~ ‘ > 4 OTL ToVNpa eroinoay eisdtak TOU py aKovew. 
\ , 

“Kat 0 ovpavos éBapvbvpnoe, 
\ e lame | , >? 4 

Kal 9 yn €Bded\vEaTo avTovs: 
“A 5 > | nw 9 , 

"OTe ovK éroinoe tas avOpwmos er avtns boa éroinoar, 
9 \ , 3 “KaL ydoETAL ) yn TA KpiwaTd Gov TavTa Ta Sikava, [oO 

Beds. | | 

"“O Beds Errno Tods viods ‘Iepovoadnp eis eutravypov 
QVTL TOpVaV ev avTH* 
Tas O TAPATTOPEVOMEVOS EICETTOPEYETO KATENANTI TOY HAfoY: 

everrailov Tais dvopias avrav. 

9 cis drat A, K, elodraé V, (P). 
12 1a dixai o Geds* (interpung. ita A? V, K, P, Cerd. Fabr. Geig.): ra Sikaa. 

6 Oeds M, Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 
13 éornoev A, V, K, M, €ornoe P. els Eumarypov dvtl ropyaw év avr was K.T.X. 

A, K, P, M, Fabr. Geig.: els €umarypov. dvtl ropvay év abrq k.t.d. V, Hilg. Fritzsch. 
Pick. : conjec. Lagarde dvtl ropyavos attrn, was K.T.D.: 

mas 6 mapamopevopevos eloeropevero karévayte ToD HAlou A, K, P, M, Fabr. Geig.: mas 
Oi esas eloemopeveTo. KaTévavtt Tod HAlov évérargov V, Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. : conjec. Fabr. 
mapatopvevouevos. évérattov, Cerda évéra:rou, sed interpr. ‘ illudebant.’ 

ais dvou. avTav. Kaba émolovy avrol, émevavre (sic) Tod Alou mapedery. x.7.d. A, 
Fabr. Geig.: rats dvou. avtwv, Kaba érolovy avrol drévayre Tod HXLov, maped. x.T.X. V, M, 
Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick.: rats dvou. airav, ka0a érolovy avrol’ drévayre rod Hd. Taped. 
k.T.X. K, P: conjec. Hilg. kaxa pro xa@a. Lagarde, xada...... mapedevyparirey. 

1), Prov. xx. 1 émeyvwpicdjoerae 

véos (WI), For mpecBirns compare 

Philem. 9 rovofros wv ws Ilaidos mpec- 
Birns, Lam. ii. 21 éxowwhOnoay els rip 
efodov maddpiov kal mpecBirns* mapbévor 
Lou kal veavio kot pou eropévdnoar ev aly wa- 
Awaia. 

eiodama£ in this book translates IM) 

‘together,’ cf. ver. g. It is used in this 
sense in Dan. ii. 35 rére éXerrivOnoav 
eloamak (MIND) 7d Sorpaxov, 6 aldnpos, 6 
XaAkos, 0 dpyupos, 6 xpvads. 

10 Cf. xvii. 21. 
© otpaves éBapulipnoe. Cf. Jer. ii. 9 

éféorn 6 ovpavos éml rovTw K.T.d, 
1 Yi €BSeAvEaTo. The words are an 

allusion to the passage in Lev. xviii. 24— 
30, where ‘abominations’ (@dedv-yuara) 
are denounced. Compare especially ver. 
25 ‘the land itself vomiteth out her in- 
habitants,’ and 28 ‘that the land spue 
not you out also, when ye defile it, as it 
spued out the nations that were before 
you,’ where the Lxx. rendering of ‘ spue’ 
(NIP) is rpocoybifw. The substance of 

the passage is in the writer’s mind, but 
the translator has not used the Lxx. 
rendering of it. 

11 ov...1ds dv@pwros. A common 
Hebraism. Cf. vii. 6, ix. 5, xvii. 29. 
ém avris. Cf. i. 8, viii. 14. 
12 yvooerar, The future with xa 

is possibly the rendering of the Hebrew 
Impf. and Vau conversive=éyvw viii. 8. 

Ta Kpl(yard cov mavra td Slka.a, cf. 
viii. 8. . 
A probable error in the text of the Mss. 

is the omission of 6 @eds at the end of 
ver. 12, or at the beginning of ver. 13. 
The words 7a xpluard gov evidently 
point to the presence of a vocative; 6 
Beds however is equally required at the 
opening of ver. 13. We are of opinion 
that 6 Oeds at the end of this verse slipped 
out in an early Ms. before the 6 @eds 
of the next. 6 Oeds closes ver. 12 in the 
Copenhagen and Paris Mss., but stands 
at the head of ver. 13 in the Vienna 
Augsburg Moscow Ms. 

13 This passage offers one of the 
chief difficulties to be found in the whole 
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9 Because they wrought evil together, to the intent that they 
should not hearken uzto him: 

10 And the heaven was grieved at them, and the earth ab- 
horred them. 

11 For none had done upon it all the things that they had 
done ; 

12 And the earth shall know all thy righteous judgements. 

13 God set forth the sons of Jerusalem in derision that they 
should be as harlots in her midst; every one that passed by 
went in unto ¢hem before the sun, they made a mock of their 
transgressions. 

book. The doubts felt as to the correct 
punctuation and arrangement of the 
clauses may be gathered from the Ap- 
paratus Criticus. The punctuation which 
we have followed (i) has good Ms. autho- 
rity, (ii) seems best to suit the original 
stichometric arrangement, (iii) furnishes 
the means of a fairly adequate trans- 
lation. 

rovs viovs ‘Iepoveadnp. See on ver. 
as 

els €ptratypov. Comp. xvii. 14. The 
language seems to recall Ezek. xxii. 4 
diarotro Sédwxa ce eis dvevducpov Tots 
fdveot xal els €umarypov mdoas Tails xwpats. 
Cf. Apoc. Bar. xlviii. 35 ‘et convertetur 
honor in ignominiam, et humiliabitur 
robur in contemptum.’ 

dvtl tropvev év ary. (1) It is pos- 
sible to suppose that, under a repulsive 
metaphor, the Psalmist represents the 
Jews as an object of contempt because they 
had prostituted their theocratic honour 
for commercial gain. The passage then 
will have points of resemblance to Hosea 
i., ii. (2) But the more literal interpre- 
tation of the passage is rendered only too 
probable by the similar invectives in Ps. 
S. viii. g—14. The meaning then is that - 
‘the sons of Jerusalem’ were so sunk in 
shamelessness as to minister to the vile 
licentiousness of the Gentiles within the 
walls of the Holy City (év avrq). 

The expression dvi ropyay év avrg is 
very awkward. It is just possible that 
the awkwardness is due to the translator’s 
having faithfully rendered a corrupt He- 
brew text, which did not offer any good 
meaning, If we may assume that the 
translator is rendering 72D NO ‘in 

the place of her harlots,’ a slight altera- 
tion of vowels and the repetition of the 

final letter of NMA, would give a reading 

MTAITA NON ‘in return for her whore- 

doms’ (cf. Ezek. xxiii. 14, 18), which 
would offer a very good and probable 
sense, and would explain the peculiarity 
of the Greek by the supposition of the 
loss of a single Hebrew letter (i.e. N) for 
nn). If conjectural emendation be neces- 
sary, this is undoubtedly preferable to 
Lagarde’s avri ropywvos airy, i.e. ‘She 
(Jerusalem) is in the place of a brothel.’ 
The word which he suggests is destitute 
of LXX. analogy, and the idea is radically 
false to the spirit of Hebrew poetry. 

mas 6 tapatropevopevos eloetopevero. 
The Imperf. of frequency. That the 
participle may be taken with é& avr7 is 
rendered possible by such a passage as 
Theod. Isai. xxxiv. 10 ovx @oTw 0 mapa- 

meevopevos ev airy (FA TAY PS) xaré- 

vavtt Tov NAlov. Cf. viii. 8. 
The open shame of the Jews is meta- 

phorically expressed in language which 
recalls Num. xxv. 4, and the évaytiov Tov 
qdlov, amévayte Tod nAlov, of 2 Sam. xii. 
11, 12: 

évérratfov tais dvoplats avtav. The 
subject is ‘the Gentiles’; av7Gyv refers to 
the Jews. The iniquities of Jerusalem 
did not really strengthen her position, 
but only exposed her to the contempt of 
the heathen. 

For éumatifw cf. Gen. xxxix. 14, 17- 
Pick’s rendering: ‘ Because of the pros- 
titutes therein every passer-by enters, 
Before the sun they flaunted their wicked- 
ness,’ makes dvti = did. 
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14 Aa b) 4 > \ > , a Ca¥ , > 

kala €rroiovy avrTol, atréNaNnti TOY HAfOY TrapeAeIPMATICAN GOL- 
, 2 A 

KLAS AUTOWYD. 

Kal Ouyarépes Tepovoadnp. BeBndou kara 70 Kpipa cov, 
* av? @Vv avTal epiauvov EavTas ev pupp@ dvapigews. 
Tv Koilav pov Kal TA omhdyyva pov Tova emt Tovrous, 

16> 
Eyo Sucaudorw O€, 0 eos, €v evOuTy TU Kapoias, 

or €v Tovs Kpipaci cov 7 Sucaroovvn cov, O Beds: 
‘Ort drédaxas Tots dpaptodots Kara, Ta epya avTar, 
Kara Tas dpaprias avT@V TAS Trovnpas opddpa. 
*S dvexadupas Tas dpaprias avrav, wa. pavy TO Kpia cov: 
” €&pheupas TO pvNpoovvoy QUT@Y am 7™s ys. 
6 dc KpITHC Afkaioc Kal OV Bavpdoer mpdswTor. 

15 aira V, K, P (aida A), Fabr. Geig., avral M, Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 
17 xara épya Fabr. errore. 
19 eds (om. 6) M. 

14 Kad érolov adrol...mapedeypd- 
Tioav...avTov. It is important to dis- 
tinguish the subject of the two verbs. 
According as the Jews (avrol) were wont 
to do, even so by way of retribution the 
‘Gentiles exposed to the world the iniqui- 
ties of the Jews. 

atévaytt. The same word is used by 
the EXX, ina Sam. xi. 12. 

Tapederypatioav, We were at first 
tempted to suggest the reading mapedery- 
padricev, which Lagarde had already con- 
jectured ; the subject then being 6 @eds 
understood, and the verb corresponding 
to éornoev...els éurrarypév. But as Kplua 
cov follows in the next line, there would 
be an obvious objection to the use of the 
3rd Pers. Sing. The meaning too is 
really the same. The Gentiles are carry- 
ing out the Divine judgement in ‘making 
an open show’ of Jewish iniquities. 

For mapaderyparifw cf. Matt. i. 19. 
The language and context again recall 
Ezek. xxii., which in ver, 2 has the words 
Kal _mapddegov auTn mdoas Tas dvoulas 
auThs. 

Buyarépes ” Iepovoeadyp, corresponding 
to Tovs viods ‘Iepovoadi in ver. 13. The 
expression ‘daughter of Jerusalem’ as im- 
personating the Holy City is not uncom-’ 
mon, e.g. Is. xxxvii. 22; Lam. ii. 13, 15; 
Mic. iv. 8; Zeph. iii. 14; Zech. 1x. 9. 
But ‘daughters of Jerusalem’ are very 
rarely spoken of. The term is a charac- 
teristic feature in Canticles (e.g. i. 5, il. 

7, Til..5, 10; VG, 10; Vis 4) Vill.- 4). But 
it does not seem to occur in the prophets 
nor elsewhere in Hebrew poetry; ‘the 
daughters of Judah’ (Ps. xcvii. 8), ‘the 
daughters of thy people’ (Ezek. xiii. 17), 
‘the virgins of Jerusalem’ (Lam. ii. 10), 
are the nearest approach to it. ‘The 
daughters of Samaria and Sodom’ in 
Ezek. xvi. are metaphorically spoken of. 
The humiliation of ‘the daughters of 
Jerusalem,’ and the rarity of the phrase, 
give a special interest to the obvious 
comparison with our Lord’s words in 
Luke xxiii. 28, warning them of an im- 
pending calamity surpassing all previous 
ones. 

BéBydov. Pick’s rendering ‘profane’ 
gives a wrong idea. xara 7d kplua cov 
gives the hint as to the true significance 
of the retribution for licentiousness. 

15 dv’ dv. Cf. vv. 3, 15. 
év huppo dvaplews. Literally ‘in the 

confusion of mingling.’ This might be 
understood to refer (1) either to idolatry, 
following the strong metaphor of the 
prophets Hosea and Ezekiel (xxiii.), 
(2) or to the sin of mixed marriages, 
(3) or to gross forms of impurity. (1) 
As the subject of idolatry does not 
occupy the attention of our Psalmist, 
our choice lies between the last two. In 
favour of (2) we may compare 2 Macc. 
xlv. 3 me“odummévos év Tots THS émimilas 
xpévois. This evil assumed critical pro- 
portions in the days of Nehemiah, and in 

re “ w ae ee Set 
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14 According as they were wont to do, even so did the Gentiles’ make an open show of their iniquities before the sun; ° Another and the daughters of Jerusalem were polluted according to jo*1"s' thy judgement, 15 because they had defiled themselves in Gr. they unclean intercourse. i.e. the 
My belly and my bowels pain me because of these things, eles 

SAAOMONTOS. 17 

16 I will justify thee, O God, in uprightness of heart ; for in thy judgements is thy righteousness, O God. 
17 For thou didst recompense sinners according to their 

works, according to their sins that were wicked exceedingly. 
18 Thou didst lay bare their sins, to the end that thy judge- 

ment might appear. 
19 Thou didst blot out their memorial from off the earth. 

God is a righteous judge and respecteth® no man’s person. 

the time of the Maccabean revolution 
excited the grave apprehensions of the 
stricter Jews. But in our book, with the 
exception of this single doubtful allusion, 
this source of evil does not seem to have 
been especially present to the mind of 
the Psalmist. (3) On the other hand the 
spread of foul and nameless impurities 
accompanying the influence of the outer 
world upon Palestine caused him great 
apprehension, and he refers to them re- 
eatedly, e.g. i. 7, iv. 4, viii. 10, xvi. 7, 8. 
t is also noticeable that the passage in 

Leviticus (xviii. 23, 24), to which upon 
this meproedcn the writer refers, com- 

Oedr). 
evOutntt Kap8las. Compare for this 

phrase and the substance of the verse 
Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 7 e£ouodoyhoomal cou ev 
evOUTnT. Kapdlas év TH Meuadnkévar me Ta 
Kpiuara Tis Sixaocvvns cov. 

17° améSwkas x.t.A. For this em- 
phatic description of retribution compare 
Ps. xxvii. (xxviil.) 4 60s avrots xara 7h 
épya airav xal Kara rip Tovnplay Tov 
émirnievudtwv avtav’ Kata ra epya roy 
xetpav dds avTois, dmrddos 70 dvtarbdoua 
avray av'rots, Ixi. (Ixii.) 12 dmoddéces 
éxdoTw kara Ta epya avrod. 

Tois Guaptrwois. The reference here 
iM bines like the present clause the two ideas _ is clearly not to the soldiers of Pompey FI of ‘ pollution’ and ‘confusion.’ This ex- (ver. 1), but to the sinful members of the b planation may be very appositely illus- Jewish community. See note on i. 1. q trated by a passage in Apoc. Baruch ch. tds tovynpds odd8pa. This use of Ix. ‘flagitia mysteriorum eorum et per- a pddpa is due to the literal reproduction : mistio contaminationis eorum,’ where we of IND, Compare Ezek. ix. 9 kal ele 
4 may conjecture pupyos dvaultews Was mpos ue adikla Tod olkov “Iopayd cat ’Iovda _ very probably used in the Greek. See peueyddwvrac opbdpa opddpa. 
4 later on, viii. 10 (cupgvipw). 18 dvexadvpas. The exposure of ; THv kotAlav pov kal td orhdyxva pov. Jewish iniquity described vv. 13—15 had ; For these expressions compare Isai. xvi. as. its purpose the explanation of the 

11; Jer. iv. 19; Lam. i. 20. Aq. Jer. Divine visitation. For the use of this 
Xxxi. (xxviii.) 20 ére did TOOT Fynoey 7 thought and phrase cf. viii. 8 dvexdduper 
koiMa pov avrg. Sym. érapdxOn ra évrés 6 Beds ras dpaprias avtwy évavrloy rod 

, fou. prlov; Job xx. 27 dvaxadiWar dé avrod 6 
: 16 “Eye Stxaudow ce, 5 Oeds. This ovpavos Tas dvoulas; Hos. vii. 1 é&v To 

thought that the ‘pious’ should ‘justify idcac@al pe rov "Topand Kal droxadup6%- 
God" occurs frequently in these Psalms — cerac 4} dduxla "Epa. ‘ 
(cf. iii. 5, iv. 9, viii. 7, 27, 31, ix. 3). 19 é€rdeupas Td pvynpdovvov airav. 
The nearest approach to it in the O. T. Cf. iii. to ovxX EvpeOnoeTar pynudcuvor 
is Ps. li. 4 ‘that thou mayest be justified avrav én. The phrase is based upon 
when thou speakest.’ Lam.i. 18. We — Ex. xvii. 14 ‘I will utterly blot out (A.V. 
find it also in Luke vii. 29 ‘the publicans ut out) the remembrance of Amalek’ 
justified God’ (of reXGvat édtxalwoay Tov droipy eEarelyw 7d uv nudovvoy ’Auanhr). 

J. P. 2 

% . 

\\ 

6 Gr. will 

wonder at 
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”katéoTace TO KdANOS avTHS amo Opdvov dd€%s, 
avelurav yep €Ovn ‘Iepovoahynp €év KATATATHO EL, 
" TrepiezdicaTo cAKKON avTt evdvparos ev pemetas, 
cyoinfon TEpt THY Kepadynv avTNs avrt orepavov, 
™ arepuethero pizpay Od Es, ay TepieOnkev aury O Jess: 

a aT yi TO Ka&ANOS AUTNS amreppigpn €mt THY ynv. 

24 > 78 25 ‘ Kat éyo eldov kal édenOnv tod mposdémov Kupiov Kat 
te 
€l77OV* 

e , s ~ 4 ~ 4 ees, ae \ 

LKAVWOOV, KUPLE, TOU Baptver Oat XYELPA TOV ETL lepovoadnp 
3 bi “~ > nw 

ev eraywyn evar, 

20 xaréotrace...... 5é&ns P, M ponunt post év karamarjoe. 
23 dreppidn éml thy viv, kal éyw eldov A: 

ynv kal. 
conjec. Lagarde dmeppipn él tiv 

24 dmraywyn A, V, K (7), éraywyy P (?), M, Hilg. (conj.). 

And the same words are found in close 
proximity Ps. cviil. (cix.) 14, 15 7) duaprla 
THS mnTpos avrod wh eLarecPOely...xal e&o- 
hoOpevbeln Ex ys TO wynudovvoy a’Tav. 

Cf. Deut. xxv. 6 ovk éLarerpOjoerat 
70 dvoua adtob €& “Iopann. 

6 eds. An abrupt change from the 
second person. 

6 Beds Kpttrs Slkatos. 
Gen. xviii. 25. 

od Bavpdoe. mpdowoy, i.e. is no re- 
specter of persons, as Acts x. 34 ovK 
gore mpoowrodnmrns 6 Oeos. The usual 
rendering of the Hebrew phrase by pdc- 
wirov NauBavew is here varied as in Gen. 
xix. 21 (600 €Oavuacd cov TO pdcwror ; 
Lev. xix. 15 ov moujoere adixov év xkploeu’ 
ov AnWyn mpbowmrov rwxod, ovde un Bav- 
dons mpdowmov duvdorov; Deut. x. 17 6 
Oeds—éoTis ov Oavudver mpdowmov ; Prov. 
xviii. 5; 2 Chr. xix. 7; Jude 16. Cf. Wisd. 
vi. 8 ov yap vmooredetrat mpdcwmov 6 
mwavrov Seordrns. The impartiality of 
the Divine judgement is perhaps here 
emphasized with a side thrust at the High 
Priest’s court of justice. 

20 Katéiotace TO KdAAOS atTHs 
amd Opdvov Sdéys. This clause stands 
in two Mss., P and M, after xarararjeoet. 
But the arrangement of the other Mss. 
appears to us the more correct one. For 
(1) such a clause with a yap would not 
be natural after 6 Oeds...mpédcwmov. (2) 
The more prosaic clause wveldioar... 
Katamaryoe. seems to follow as an ex- 
planation of the more poetical but less 
explicit sentence xaréomace...5d&ns: such 
an arrangement agrees with the paral- 

Psu: a. OCE 

ra 

lelism of the clauses often to be ob- 
served in these Psalms, cf. iv. 2, v. 6. 
(3) According to the Parisian MS. xar- 
éomace and wepiefwoato would stand in 
adjoining clauses, the one referring to 6 
Geos, the other to Iepovoadnu, but each 
separated by a clause from its true subject. 

The clause, which is practically equi- 
valent in meaning to ver. 23, reproduces 
the thought of Ps. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 45 
Tov Opovoy avrod els thy yi Karéppakas. 
But the exact meaning of the line is not 
very obvious on account of the word av- 
THs, which anticipates the mention of 
Jerusalem in the next line. The sen- 
tence ‘he tore her beauty from the 
throne of glory’ contains no very defi- 
nite meaning beyond that of a queen’s 
humiliation generally. It must not be 
understood as equivalent to ‘he tore her 
beauteous form from the throne of glory,’ 
for it is not implied that Zion is re- 
moved from her throne, but only that 
she is humiliated while occupying it. It 
is best to regard the clause as an antici- 
pation of ver. 23 and to understand by 
To kdédXos the outward splendour of the 
Zion Queen’s magnificence. 

Something is to be said in favour of 
Geiger’s view that avrjs is an error of 
the translator, who having before him 

MITT read MTT 7 Kdddos avris in- 

stead of W710 "KddXos (Ps. xxix. 2; Prov. 
xiv. 28). 

The best explanation of @pévos doéns 
is given by Jer. xvii. 12 Opovos dbéns 
ipwudvos aylacua iydv. The phrase 

= : 
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20 He cast down her beaut 
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y from the throne of glory, for 
the Gentiles brought reproach upon Jerusalem by treading “er 
under foot. 

21 She girded herself with sackcloth instead of fair raiment; 
she put a rope about her head instead of a crown; 

22 She put off the diadem of glory, which God had set 
upon her ; 

23 Her beauty was cast aside in dishonour upon the ground. 7 Lit. Make 
sufficient... 
that thy 24 And I beheld and I intreated the face of the LoRD 

and said; ‘Enough, O Lorp; let not thy hand be any more 
heavy’ upon Jerusalem, in bringing the Gentiles upon “er. 

occurs also in Jer. xiv. 21 ‘do not 
disgrace the throne of thy glory.’ Cf. 
1 Sam. ii. 8; Is. xxii. 23. The beauty 
of the queen’s throne is gone. She 
herself puts off her glorious attire (ver. 
21). 

avelSioay with vy. Cf. Ps. Ixxxv. 
(Ixxxvi.) g mdvra ra &Ovn...4E0vow Kal 
Tpockuvyjovow evwomidv cov, Kipie, Kal 
dofdcovew To dvoud cov. 
& katamatioe. Cf. 2 Kings xiii. 7 

Gevro avrovs ws xoov els xaramdrnow 
(R.V. in threshing or to trample upon). 
For xaramareiv see Ps. lvi. (Ivii.) 3 2Swxev 
els bvecdos To’s karamarobvrds we; Ezek. 
XXXVl. 4 €yévovro els mpovouny xal els 
karamdrnua Tots Kararerpbeiow Ovecr 
mwepixikrdy. Cf. Jer. xii. ro. 

21 wepieLioaro. The subject is here 
changed. Jerusalem in her humiliation 
lays aside her queenly attire, and puts 
on the symbols of mourning. See Isai. 
lil. 24 &c. dvrl fdvns cxowly féoy’ Kal 
dv7t Tod Kéicpou Tijs Kkepadfs Tod xpvalov 
pardxpwyua ties did Ta Epya cov" Kal dvr 
TOO XLTwVOS ToD pEcoTopPipou Tepvion 
gdxxov. The words wepifwvvusu, cdxKos, 
gxowlov are similarly found together in 
1 Kings xxi. 31 kal mepiefiwscavrTo caxxous 
é€mi ras doptas abrav cai Mecay cxowila 
éml Tas Kepadas avrav. 

gdkkov. Cf. Is. iii. 24, xv. 3; Lam. 
ii. to, Aseneth x. @\aBe cdxxov xai 
mwepefwoato thy dopiv auras, é£édXuce Se 
kal 7d €umdbxtov Tod Tprxdparos avris. 

dytl év8iparos eimpere(as. Perhaps 
the allusion here is to Isai. lii. 1 ‘put on 
thy beautiful garments O Jerusalem, the 
holy city.’ — 

evr, - Cf. xi. 8, xvii. 47. 
The phraseology of our passage closely 

resembles Baruch v. 1, 2 &kdvca ‘Iepov- 
cahnu THY oTodWw Tod TévOous...Kal eviv- 
ga. Tiv evmpéreay ris mapa Tod Be00 

oxowvloy...dvtl oteddvov. See 1 
Kings xxi. 32; Is. iii. 24. For orépavos 
cf. Lam. v. 16 érecev 6 orépavos uc 
THs Kepadys. 

22 tepreldero. 

e(\avto (dyonn) oi viol "IopanX rov xo- 
ouov avTdv; Jon. ili. 6 Kat mepetdaro 
(WAL) rHv crorw abrod add’ éavrod Kat 
mepteBarero odxkov; Bar. iv. 34 Kal me- 
pleXd avris 7d dyadNlaua Tis moXvo- 
xAlas. 

pirpav...mepréOnkev, cf. Isai. Ixi. ro os 
vundiw mepéOnké ov uitpav. 

The same imagery appears in Ezek. 
XXvl. 16 kal dgedodvra tds ulrpas dd 
Tav Keparav avtdv, where the Hebrew 
gives a different sense. 

Aseneth (X.) wears a diddnua and 
kldapis. 

23 év dripla. A frequent expression 
in these Psalms, see ver. 29, 32, S8; 

atepploy éml tv yqv. For this pic- 
ture combining rejection and dishonour 
compare Ps. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 39 ‘Thou 
hast profaned his crown evex to the ground 
(€BeBijrwoas els ray viv 7d dylacpa avrod), 
Lam. ii. 1 ‘He hath cast down from 
heaven unto earth the beauty of Israel’ 
(xarépppev €& ovpavod els yay Sbtacua 
"Iopannr). 

24 Kal éyo eSov kal. The Psalm- 
ist is referring to the vision of Zion hu- 

Ex. xxxiii. 6 kal mepi- 

' miliated and disgraced, which had risen 
before his eyes. Cf. viii. 1, 3, 4. 

€SexOnv tod mpoosrov kuplov. 
vi 

Ct 
cae 
For this rendering of the Hebrew 

idiom (0998 75M) compare 1 Sam. xiii. 
12 Kal Tod mpoowmrov Tod Kuplov ovK ébe- 

hand 

should be 

heavy 
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* OTL evérargav kat ovk édeloavto ev opyn Kat Oup@ peta. 
LNVioEws, 

* Kal owteher Oyo ovr at, €av pL) Od, KUPLE, ETLTLLATNS av- 
Tous ev opyn OOv* 

"OTL OUK év inh eroingay, dha év emOupia Wux7ns, 
* €xyéar THV opyny avT@V els Npas ev apréypare. 
un xpovions, 0 Oeds, Tov dodovvar avtois eis Kepadas, 

25 ératay A, K, évératay V, P, M. punvicews A, V, unvicews K, P, M. 
26 Conj. Hilg. kal od ovrr., Fr. cuvtedec Onadpeda. 

HOnv 5 Dan. ix. 13 Kal ovK eden Onuev TOU 
™poowmov kuptou Tob Geod juadv; 1 Kings 
xiii. 6; Jer. xxvi. 19 (=xxxili. 19 LXX.). 

ixdvwoov...rov K.T.A. For this form 
of the idiom there is no very obvious 
parallel. But the words represent the 
Hebrew rendered in the Lxx. by ixavovc6w 
cot (Deut. iii. 26; 1 Chron. xxi. 15), cf. 

Num. xvi. 3, é€xérTw dpty (35-3), 

Sym. dpxeirw; Deut. i. 6 ixavotcbw 
buy. 
The passage in 2 Sam. xxiv. 16, 1 

Chron. xxi. 15 presents the root idea of 
the sentence. There is however this cha- 
racteristic difference, that whereas in the 
O.T. narrative the mercy of God stays 
the hand of the destroying Angel, here 
the ‘pious’ Jew, interceding directly with 
the Almighty, pleads that sufficient punish- 
ment has been meted out. 

tov BapiverOar xeipd cov. Cf. v. 8. 
For this phrase, which literally renders 
the Hebrew idiom, compare Judg. i. 35 
éBaptvOn  xelp olkov “Iwand émi rov 
’Auoppatov; 1 Sam. v. 6 é€BapivOn 7% xelp 
kuplov émi "Agwrov; Ps, xxxi. (xxxii.) 4 
dre tuepas Kal vuxros éBaptvOn ém’ éué 7 
xelp cov. From these passages it is evi- 
dent that BaptvecOa is here used in the 
Passive and not in the Middle Voice, 
and that ‘Iepoveahhy. is in the accusative. 

é€v émraywyy €Ovav. éraywyy is the 
reading of the Paris and Moscow Mss.; 
amaywyyn that of the other Mss. d7a- 
ywyn however fails to give any appropri- 
ate sense. The only meaning which ev 
amaywyy €Ovav could bear here would 
be ‘by the Gentiles carrying off (her in- 
habitants) into captivity.” But from the 
following sentence 6rt...unvicews which 
serves to explain the words, it appears 
that actual outrages perpetrated in Jeru- 
salem must be intended; moreover Ba- 
piverOar xeipd cov éml ‘lepovoadnu would 

not be sufficiently explained by limiting 
its application to the removal of a portion 
of the inhabitants by the Romans. 

The internal evidence is therefore 
strongly in favour of év éraywyy éOvar, 
which gives a good and natural sense. 
The word éraywyn acquired a special 
meaning of ‘visitation,’ in the sense of 
that which is ‘brought upon a people or 
individuals by God on account of their 
sin.’ Cf. Deut. xxxii. 36 elde yap mapa- 
ANeAuLEvous avbrovs kal ExeXoutéras ev Erra- 
ywyy. Prov. xxvii. 10 (Theodot.) év quépa 
eraywyis (cov) =J TN, Ecclus. ii. 2 Kai 
un omevons év kaip@ éraywyis, iii. 28, 
Ve Oke As okXill.. Ty. ENV; 58, mle 9; 
and probably also Isai. xiv. 17 Tods év 
eraywyn (VYDN, captivos ejus) ob 
é\voev. We might therefore translate 
the present words ‘by the visitation (con- 
sisting) of the Gentiles.’ But probably 
the simplest rendering is here the best. 
Cf. Lev. xxvi. 25 kal émdéw éd’ buds 
Maxarpay exdixkodcay Sixnv Siadhxns; Ba- 
ruch iv. 15 émiyaye yap én’ avrovs €Ovos 
bakpobev. 

25 évérattav, and not éraiéar, is re- 
quired by the context. The meaning is 
evidently mockery with ill usage, as in 
1 Sam. vi. 6 odxl bre évératev adrois, 
Xxxl. 43 I Chron. x. 4 where the Hebrew 

ayn}. Compare 1 Macc. ix. 26 xal 

yor avTovs mpos Baxxldnv- kal egedixer 
év avrots Kal evémaufev avrois; 2 Macc. 
viii. 17 Tov THs eumemavyuévns Toews 
aikio poy. 

perd pyvlcews. The reading envy 
gews is a mere itacism. The word prs 
does not seem to occur in the O.T. +, the 
passages quoted by Tromm in Isai. xiii. 9, 
xvi. 6 not giving it in the best text. The 
verb wnviw in Lev. xix. 18; Ps. cii. (ciii.) 
9; Jer. ii. 12 translates | the Hebrew ex- 
pression ‘to keep anger.’ 

: Fo eee PE if 
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25 For they mocked, and spared er not in their wrath and 
anger and vengeance. 

26 And they® will be utterly consumed, unless thou, O 8 ice. 
LORD, rebuke them in thy wrath, Lsrael 

27 For they® have done z¢ not in zeal, but in the lust of their? ie. she 
soul, Gentiles 

28 That they might pour out their anger against us in rapine. 

ql ‘4 
s 
- \ 

Delay not, O God, to recompense z¢ upon their heads, 

In Ecclesiasticus we find in xxvii. 30 
pies Kal dpyn Kal Tatra éore BdeNvypaTa, 
XXVili. 5 aurds cdpé dy Sdiarnped ur, 
xl. 5 Ouuos kal (Aros Kal Tapayy Kal oddos 
kal poBos Oavarov kal ujvima (vulgo un- 
viaua) kal €ps. The verb unviw also oc- 
curs in x. 6, XXVili., 7, 

26 Kal cuvtederOycovtar. Observe 
the change of subject. So merciless are 
the Gentiles, that the Jews will be utterly 
consumed, unless the LorpD rebuke them 
(the Gentiles). Hilgenfeld by introdu- 
cing ov before cuvre\ecOjoovrar imports 
into the passage a wholly uncalled for 
change in a simple sentence. Fritzsche 
says ‘videtur scribendum ouvtedecOnod- 
Mea, cf. vs. 28.’ But the 3rd Pers. Plur. 
can without any violence to grammar be 
referred to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
implied in the mention of the city in ver. 
25. We believe that the translation 
given above fully expresses the meaning 
of the Greek words. It is not however 
improbable that cuvreXcoOjoovra is a 
translator’s blunder. The Hebrew let- 

ters 193") are capable of being rendered 
in different ways according to the punc- 

tuation, either passively (123%) = gurTe- 

AecOnoovra) as in Isai. i. 28; Ezek. v. 
12, and very frequently; or transitively 

ab>4) or y52) kal guvteNégovow) as in 
Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 87. We may con- 
jecture that the translator here rendered 
the letters on the supposition that they 
represented the more frequent intransi- 
tive form, which would naturally be 
reproduced by cuvreXecOnoovra. If, as 
we are disposed to think, the meaning of 
the original was ‘And they will consume 
or make a full end,’ the more correct 

translation would have been kai ouvte- 
Aésover. 

émirusjoys. Cf. Ps. ix. 5 émeriunoas 
€Ovect xal dmwdero 6 doers, cCxviil. 
(cxix.) 21 émeriunoas brepnpdvas, where 
the Divine rebuke (FY) cotyreys the 

yy 

\ 

notion of complete overthrow. 
27 Ot ovk év {Aw xK.t.A. The Phari- 

see interceding for Zion pleads that the 
Gentile oppressors exceeded the bounds 
of judicial visitation. The work of pun- 
ishment had been carried out not ‘in 
zeal’ for the Lord of righteousness, but 
in the ‘lust of their soul,’ with savagery 
and wanton rapine. The words év (Aw 
require explanation (cf. iv. 2). The 
‘jealousy’ or ‘zeal’ (ANIP, ¢FHAos) of the 
LorD is frequently spoken of in the 
O.T. as excited or directed in wrath 
against faithlessness and wrong-doing 
(cl. “Ezek, V. 43, Xvi. 28, -42,- xxxvill. 
19 &c.). In our verse it is implied 
that the Gentiles were used as the un- 
conscious instruments of Divine ‘zeal’ 
against Zion, but had gone beyond the 
limits of their mission. The true type 
in the history of Israel of righteous zeal 
was Phinehas. Cf. Num. xxv. 10, 15 
‘And the LorD spake unto Moses saying, 
Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of 

Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath 
away from the children of Israel, in that 
he was jealous with my jealousy (LXx. 
év TO (nowoal wou Tov (HArov) among them 
so that I consumed not the children of 
Israel in my jealousy.’ The Gentiles, 
however, though executing the Divine 
punishment, had not been ‘jealous with 
Divine jealousy.’ 

év émOupla wWoxys. Cf. Ps. ix. 23 
(x. 3) €maweira: 6 auaprwnds év Tals ém- 
Oupiats THs Wuxfs avrov; Jer. ii. 24 & 
érOuulars PuxXis avris émvevpatropopetro. 

For the thought here conveyed com- 
pare Zech. i. 15 ‘And I am very sore 
displeased with the nations that are at 
ease: for I was but a little displeased, 
and they helped forward the affliction.’ 
Isaiah’s denunciation of Sennacherib for 
forgetting that in his successes he was 
only God’s instrument of punishment is 
very similar, 2 Kings xxi. 23—25. 

28 éxxéat tHv opyiv avray. For 
this phrase compare Ps. Isviii. (1xix.) 
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29 wn > wn \ ¢ v4 “A , ] > , 

TOU ELTTELVY TH vTepnpaviav TOU APAKONTOC €V AT LILLE. 

‘ 

"Kal ov« éxpdvica ews ederEé ror 0 Geos 
THD vBpw G@UTOU EKKEKENTHMENON €TT] TON GpEWN Aiyvmrou, 
€ nw 

vmép eddyiotovt e€ovdevwpevov emt yns Kat Oardoons, 
29 tot eimety codd. Fabr. Geig.: 

T pete. 
conj. Fabr. lée, Hilg. efxew, Hilg.? (Pick.) 

30 éxpédvica codd. Hilg. (text.), Cerda interpr. distulit (Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. 
Pick.). 
Fritzsch. Pick. wtmép codd.: 
conj. Hilg.? dpiwy (Pick.). 

éxxexevTnuevov A, V, K, M, P, Fabr. Geig.: Hilg. conj. éxxexevrnuévny, ita 
vm’ conj. Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 

é\axlorou codd. et edd., nos éAdxuoTov. 
épéwv codd. et edd., 

25 €xxeov én’ avrov’s Ti dpyhv cov; 
Jer. x. 25 &kxeov Tov Oupdv cov emt eOvn 
K.TA.; Ezek. vil. 8 exxew Thy dpyqv pou 
emi oé. 

évaptayparty. Cf. Ps. Ixi. (Ixii.) 11 Kal 

éml apmdyuara (ATA) un émcmodetre. 
In this respect Pompey stood out as 

an honourable exception to the general 
conduct of Roman conquerors in the 
East. He is said to have left the trea- 
sures of the Temple untouched. His 
lieutenants were not accustomed to imi- 
tate his forbearance. Gabinius, who was 
one of Pompey’s strongest adherents, 
earned an evil notoriety for his excessive 
extortions during his two years’ Procon- 
sulship in Syria 57—55, cf. Cicero Pro 
Sest. 43, Gabinium haurire quotidie ex 

paratissimis atque opulentissimis Syriz 
gazis innumerabile pondus auri, bellum 
inferre quiescentibus, ut eorum veteres 
illibatasque divitias in profundissimum 
libidinum suarum gurgitem profundat. De 
Prov, ‘Cons.-43. Dio Cass« XXXIX.: 55, 66. 

Gabinius was afterwards put upon his 
trial for his conduct in Syria, and though 
defended by Cicero was found guilty and 
banished (Dio Cass. XXXIX. 59—63). 

By xpovions. The verse is wrongly 
divided. These words addressed in 
prayer to God are found in Ps. xxxix. 
(xlj78; lxixy (lex. 07, Dans ic: 19; 

xpovitw is found with rod and the Inf. 
resol Xxxiv. Ig and Eccles. Vv. 3 MN Xpo- 
vions Tov amodovvat UT HY : with the Inf. 
Deut. xxili. 22 od xpovrets amodotvar av- 
Thv, Ex. xxxil. 1 Kexpévixe Mwiiotjs Kara- 
Bhva. 

dtrodovvar...els Kepadds. This ren- 
dering of a common Hebrew phrase may 
best be illustrated by a passage in which 
there is a considerable resemblance in 
the language with the present context. 
Ezek. xxii. 31 kal é&éxea én’ atrny Oupdry 
fou év mupi dpyis mov Tod cuvTeNé€oa’ Tas 

odovs atta eis Kepards a’rwv dédwxa. 
Cf. 2 Chi.-vi,-23; 

29 roveimeiv. This, the reading of all 
the Mss., apparently gives no intelligible 
meaning ; compare Cerda’s_ rendering 
‘ut dicant superbiam draconis in igno- 
minia.’ 

The ingenuity of successive editors 
has been taxed to supply a suitable con- 
jecture. Fabricius proposed (dey ‘ut 
videant,’ which would give a very tame 
conclusion to Tod dmodotvar els Kepadas. 
The same may be said of Hilgenfeld’s 
more ingenious elkew, which appears to 
us a very unlikely word to occur here, 
and is only found, according to Tromm, 
in the LXx., Wisd. xviii. 25. 

Tpérew, suggested by Hilgenfeld? and 
adopted by Pick and Wellhausen, which 
in the LXx. is nearly always (except Ex. 
xvii. 13) found in the Middle or Passive 
(cf. Judith xv. 2 tpamjva eis puynv; 2 
Mace. ili. 24 els €xAvow Kal decriay Tpa- 
mwfvat), would hardly have been used in 
the Greek of this period in the sense of 
orpépw or dd\ddoow (cf. Wellh. p. 133). 

The difficulty however receives a sim- 
ple and satisfactory explanation on the 
supposition of a translator’s error. (i) 

The Hebrew 1295 would very naturally 
be rendered by 70d elev: but according 
to a late usage of the language, the verb 
3°t was used for ‘to destroy,’ ‘to over- 

throw’ (cf. the substantive 2°] ‘destruc- 
tion,’ ‘plague ’). Thus we find in 2 Chron. 
xxli. Io ‘she arose and destroyed (Heb. 
TATA), LXx. xal dwé)ece) all the seed 

royal,’ where the parallel passage in 
2 Kings xi. 1 has TAXA. Upon the 
strength of this analogy we might assume 

that "27 should have been rendered 
ro} dmo\éca in the sense of TAN? 
instead of by rod eizety. ; 
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29 To turn” the pride of the dragon to dishonour.’ ” Or, Zo 

30 And I delayed not until” 
destroy... 

God showed to me that inso- “” %- 
lent one”, lying pierced upon the high-places” of Egypt, made ae ae 
of less account than him that is least on earth and sea; To say 

11 Perh. 
had not 

This explanation, suggested first by 
Geiger, seems to us very probable. 

The chief objection to this theory is 
the rarity of the verb in this sense. And 
it is of course a possible explanation that, 
while rod elmety literally rendered the 

5275 of the translator’s text, the 737 
itself might have been an early corrup- 
tion for TIND. But of the two we prefer 
the explanation which ascribes the difh- 
culty to the translator’s error to that 
which has to presuppose an earlier cor- 
ruption of the Hebrew text. 

(ii) But a still more ingenious con- 
jecture on the same lines is put forward 
by Wellhausen. He assumes that rod 

elmety represents ON} in the Hebrew, 

and in “WON? he discerns a late Hebrew 

form for 1D? = 199? ‘tochange.’ This 

very word occurs in Hos. iv. 7 ov35 
ox dpa ‘I will change their glory 
into shame,’ where the similarity of 
thought to the present clause is very 
striking ; indeed, if the conjecture is cor- 
rect, it is hard to resist the impression 
that the prophet’s words are here repro- 
duced by our Psalmist. 

Between the conjectures of Geiger and 
Wellhausen it is not easy to decide. The 
rarity of 13 in the sense of ‘destroy’ 
militates against Geiger’s view; the late 
form of a common word weakens Well- 
hausen’s case. We incline to favour the 
latter critic, partly on the ground that rod 

elreiv probably represents O82 more 

naturally than 1272 , partly on the ground 
of the appropriate illustration of our 

ssage by Hos. iv. 7. But we think 
that the ‘genesis’ of the error was differ- 
ent from that which Wellhausen proposes: 

aay) might have been read for D7?, 
and by the common change of * to 1 a 

reading sb arose, which gave rise to 
the rendering 70d elzeiv. 

In either case the theory of a Hebrew 
original successfully explains the other- 
wise unintelligible words of the Greek 
text. 

tmepnpaviav. Cf. vv. I, 2. yet ceased 
Spakovtos. It is evident that 7 vmepn- when 

gavia Tod SpdxovTos of this line is further 12 Grae 

described in the next verse as 7 U8pis av- 5 olonce 
rod; and the details of the subsequent ,, 
passage combine to make the identifica- Gr. 
tion of the dpdxwy with Pompey almost ”“*/ains 
certain. The imagery of the ‘dragon’ Another 
or ‘leviathan’ in the O.T. is applied reading : 
especially to Egypt. Cf. Ps. Ixxiii. (Ixxiv.) borders 
14 a ouvérpipas Tas Kepadas TOU OpdKovTos 

(JOY); Ezek. xxix. 3 ldod eyo emi ce 
Papaw, Baie} Alyvmrov, Tov dpaxovra 
(D'S) rov péyav rov éyKabjpevov év 

éow worauwy avrov, Xxxxil. 2 Aéovte 
COvav wuowOns ov Kai ws Spdxwy (D°3TD) 

6 €v TH Oaddooy. But this is no sufficient 
reason for making the present allusion 
apply to Antiochus Epiphanes, as Ewald 
does. 

The metaphor is also used of Nebu- 
chadnezzar in Jer. li. 34 Heb. (=xxviii. 
34 in LXx.) NaBovxodovdcop Pacrevs 
BaBudavos karémé pe, ws Spaxwy (]93H2) 

ém\noe Ti Ko.rlav avTod. 
According to the Apocalyptic method 

of transferring to Rome the imagery of 
Babylon, the application of ‘the dragon’ 
to Pompey, who was the impersonation 
of Roman power, as Nebuchadnezzar had 

been of Babylonian, is perfectly natural 
in the present passage. 

30 Kai ovk éxpdoviora ews Uerké por 6 
Qeds. The sense is obvious. ‘And I had 
not to wait long; very soon God showed 
me, etc.’ 

éxpovioa, read by all the Mss., has 
occasioned editors much difficulty. Cerda 
following the Aug. Ms. read éxpévica but 
translated ‘distulit.? Hilgenfeld intro- 
duced éxpénoev into his text, and has 
been followed by Fritzsche, Geiger, and 
Pick. The difficulty of translation how- 
ever is not to be removed by this ex- 
pedient, as may be shown by the ren- 
derings. Geiger ‘Und alsbald zeigte mir 
Gott seine Schmach,’ Pick ‘And very 
soon God showed me &c.,’ Wellhausen 
‘Nicht lange, da zeigte mir Gott,’ in 
none of which is there any attempt to 
render éxpévicev literally. 
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"70 copa avtov SuepOappevov émi Kupdtwv év bBper Toddy, 
Kal OYK HN O OATITWN’ 

Against éxpémuoev, besides the absence 
of MS. support, we find the following 
objections: (1) the position of 6 @eds next 
to édeée shows that, whatever the original 
may have contained, the translator con- 
sidered 6 Oeés to be the subject of éeée 
especially; had éypévicev been the read- 
ing, we should certainly have expected 
ovK éxpbvicev 6 Beds. (2) The construc- 
tion otk éxpovicev Ews edecée, when lite- 
rally rendered ‘he tarried not until he 
had shown,’ makes nonsense; and so far 
as xpovigw is concerned there is nothing 
in LXx. or N.T. to show that ovx éxpo- 
vioev Ews &decEe could be used for ovx 
Expovice Setar or Tov dettar. (3) The ap- 
parent correspondence of éxpévicey with 
ken Xpovions of ver. 28 has influenced the 
editors. But surely it cannot be relied 
on; for (a) the construction is altered 
from rod with Inf. to éws with Indic. and 
(¢) the solemn prayer ‘Delay not to 
revenge us, O God’ would obtain a 
strangely prosaic anticlimax in the state- 
ment that ‘God delayed not to show the 
Psalmist a vision of revenge.’ 

If we accept the text €yxpédvica, the sense 
of the passage is that of Dan. ix. 21 ‘Yea 
whiles I was speaking in prayer, the man 
Gabriel...touched me.’ The reply came 
at once or after a very short interval. 
We conjecture that the true explana- 

tion is to be derived from the abrupt 
ending of the prayer in ver. 29, and 
that ov« éxpdvica éws is a mistransla- 
tion of a Hebrew idiomatic expression 
for ‘before I had ceased,’ ‘I had not 

yet ceased when’ ("1 DUN xd TY), or 

‘I had added no more when’ (N24 

INN). 
THY UBpw avtov. This word, here ap- 

plied to Pompey, is found often in the 
LXX. as the rendering of JIN) both in a 
good and a bad sense, cf. Nah. ii. 2 ‘the 
excellency of Jacob, as the excellency of 
Israel,’ Ezek. xxxii. 12 ‘the pride of 
Egypt,’ Zech. x. 11 ‘the pride of Assyria.’ 
The feature of its use in this passage is its 
application to the man who had profaned 
by his presence the Holy of Holies and 
afterwards contested with Czesar the su- 
preme authority of the Roman world. 

€xkekevTnpévov. Hilgenfeld’s emen- 

vie) a Fee 

dation éxkxexevtnuévyv intended to im- 
prove the grammar of the passage is 
quite unnecessary. “The Accus. Masc. 
is an instance of the common irregular 
construction kara otvveow, as if rHv UBpw 
avrot had been roév bBpioriv. 

The use of the word éxkexevrnpévos 
recalls the LXxX. version of the passage 
upon which the present description is 
probably based. Isai. xiv. 19 od dé 
pipjon ev Trois dperw, ws vexpds éBdedvy- 
MEVos, METa TOAAWY TEOVNKOTUW EKKEKEVTN- 
Mévwv waxaipas x.7.r. It is the word 
used twice by St John in quoting Zecha- 
riah; Joh. xix. 37; Apoc. i. 7 

éml tav dpéwv Alytrrov. For this 
expression a very obvious emendation 
émi Taw opiwy Aiyimrov ‘upon the borders 
of Egypt’ (cf. ra épia Alyimrov, Ex. x. 
143; 1 Kings iv. 21 A) is suggested by Hil- 
genfeld? and adopted by Wellhausen ‘an 
der Grenze Aegyptens.’ Pick, who trans- 
lates ‘on the mountains of Egypt,’ adds 
the mysterious note, “‘7av dpéwv’ so the 
codd., perhaps that the reading was dpiwy 
‘shores,’”? where we are unable to under- 
stand the meaning of ‘perhaps that,’ and 
Pick himself fails to distinguish between 
‘shores’ and ‘coasts.’ 

The strongest argument for this emen- 
dation is supplied by Ezek. xi. 10 év pop- 
paia weceiobe, emt Tav dpéwy Tod *Iopand 

(os by33 oy) Kpwo vas, in which 

verse some copies of the Lxx. read 
opiwy. Our translator has possibly fol- 
lowed this passage in the Lxx. But 
does not this emendation substitute the 
language of prose for that of poetry? 
‘The borders of Egypt’ seems to us so 
prosaic as only to be justifiable here as a 
quotation from Ezek. xi. ro. 
We prefer to think that the reading of — 

the Mss. represents the true Greek text 
with a special reference to Isai. xiv. 19 
(see above). We do not expect accuracy 
from the poetical flight of a Jew writing 
probably in Jerusalem. The Psalmist 
may well have based his language upon 
the old Hebrew elegy beginning with the 
words ‘ Thy glory, O Israel, is slain upon 
thy high places’ (2 Sam. i. 19), and it 
is quite possible that the words of the 
original may have been W¥'D ‘Na oY, 

—T oe 

——_I-- - 
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31 Even his dead body lying corrupted upon the waves in great contempt: and there was none to bury him; 

Although we accept the Greek text épéwy, 
we do not exclude the probability that the 
Greek translator may here have blundered 
or have had to do with a defective Hebrew 
text. The most natural conjecture would 

be to read OY VIN Sy (cf. Isai. vii. 
18; 2 Kings xix. 24) ‘by or upon the ri- 
vers of Egypt’ instead of DY¥ID "a by. 

The desire to find a perfectly literal 
application of émi rév épéwy Al-yémrov may 
be satisfied by the statement of Dion 
Cassius that Pompey fell by the ‘Cassian 
mountain.” XLII. 5 Tloumnos pev dh 
Kpdticros mpbrepov ‘Pwuaiwy vomucbels, 
wore kal ’Ayauéuvova abrov émixaneto bar, 
Tore, KaOdrep Ts Kal abrav Tov AlyvTriwy 
eoxaros, mpos Te TH Kacolw dpe Kal ev rH 
Muépa év y wore Ta TE TOO MiOpidarov Kal 
Ta TeV KaTamovTicTaY émwikia qyaryer, 
éopayn. 

Umtp haxlorov éfovSevwpévov. Hil- 
genfeld’s um’ éhaxiarov, adopted by Pick, 
gives the sense ‘despised by him that 
is least.’ A better emendation would be 
€axiorov for €daxlorou (= V3 7Y32) 
in the sense of ‘more contemned than 
one that is least among the people.’ The 
use of vmép with the acc. as a comparative 
is very common, and instances in this 
book are frequent, e.g. i. 8, iv. 2, viii. 
4. 

The vmép (}1) appears to us to re- 
present the accidental repetition of the final 
‘m’ of ‘Mizraim’ (Egypt), and é\axlorou 
é£ovdevwuévov may repeat the words of Ps. 
exviii. (cxix.) 141 13}. YY¥ ‘Tam small 
and despised’ (LXX. vewrepos...xal é&ou- 
devwyévos), cf. Sym. Isai. liii. 3 eFovderw- 
bévos Kal EXdxLoTos avdpur. 

Wellhausen’s ‘verschmiaht, verachtet,’ 
seems to suggest two participles. 

31 Td copa atrov Siepbappévov él 
kupdtwv «.t.A. Cerda, who thought 
Nebuchadnezzar is spoken of, understood 
€ml kyudrwv metaphorically. 

Ewald, who thought Antiochus Epi- 
phanes was referred to, was obliged to 
explain the passage as a Jew’s prayer for 
the doom of Antiochus. 

But the language is neither that of 
metaphor nor of denunciation ; and it de- 
scribes circumstances which seem to suit 

the end of Pompey better than that of 
any other of the oppressors of the Jewish 
race. We know that Pompey after the 
defeat at Pharsalia sought refuge in Egypt. 
The king of Egypt went down to the 
shore to receive him. Pompey left his 
ship in a boat, and was rowed to land. 
He was just rising from his seat in order 
to step on land, when ‘he was stabbed 
in the back by Septimius, who had for- 
merly been one of his centurions and was 
now in the service of the Egyptian mon- 
arch. ... His head was cut off and his body, 
which was thrown out naked on the 
shore, was left exposed to all who were 
desirous of such a sight. His freedman 
Philip, having waited till public curiosity 
was satisfied, washed the body with sea- 
water, and wrapped it in one of his own 
garments, because he had nothing else at 
hand. The next thing was to look out 
for wood for the funeral-pile ; and casting 
his eyes over the shore, he spied the old 
remains of a fishing-boat; which, though 
not large, would make a sufficient pile 
for a poor naked mutilated body.’ (Plu- 
tarch.) One old Roman soldier was 
the only other mourner at this funeral 
ceremony. 

Pompey’s head was displayed before 
Cesar upon the conqueror’s arrival in 
Egypt shortly afterwards. 

Wellhausen’s rendering ‘zerschmettert 
von den Wogen’ indicates the view that 
the Greek translator had given a wrong 
turn to the Hebrew preposition 3, and 
that the original would be more correctly 
translated ‘by’ than ‘upon.’ 

ovK Av 6 Odrrwv. In Pompey’s case 
these words can almost be understood 
literally. The contrast between the fune- 
ral pile of a few spars from an old boat 
hastily erected by a solitary servant and 
the magnificent ceremonial attending the 
obsequies of a great and wealthy Roman 
naturally seized upon the imagination of 
the Jewish poet. 

That a body should be denied the 
decencies of burial, was always regarded 
as the height of ignominy. Cf. Ps. 
Ixxviii. (Ixxix.) 3 kal ox qv 6 Odmrrwv; 
2 Kings ix. 10 kal rip "IefeBeX xara- 
paryovrat oi Kives...Kal ovK gor 6 OamrTwr ; 
Jer. xxii. 19 of king Jehoiakim. 
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“Or. e€ovdevwoev avTov ev aTipia. 
ovK ehoyioaro ort dvOpardos €OTL, 
Kaul TO VOTEPOY ouK ehoyioaro. 
* elev eyo KUpLos yis Kal Oardcons € ETOMAL, 
Kal ouK emreyvon oTt 0 Beds péyas, 
Kparauos EN icyyi ayToy TH meraal. 

* avTos Bacrrevs emt TOV ovpavar 
Ka Kpivev Bacvdeus Kal apxas, 
> ANICT@N Ee eis O0€av 

Kal Koupilov uTrEepyPavous els aTwhevav aidviov év atipia, 
OTL OUK EyVMOOV QUTODV. 

* Kal vuv voere, ot peyLoTaves ™s yns, TO Kpipa. Kupiou, 
Ore péyas Baowevs Kat dikavos Kpivwv THY UT ovpavor. 

32 ovk éNoyicaro’ 6rt avOp. é€ore etc. Cerda, txt. non interpr. 
833 cixev (A?), sed dixit Cerda. 
35 Koiuifwy codd. : 

TH meyadn A, V, P, M, peydAn K (2), Fabr. 
con}. Hilg. kouigwy, ita Fritzsch. Pick. 

32 éfovdévworev aitov. We take 6 
feds (ver. 30) to be the subject of the 
verb, and avrév to be Pompey. Pick on 
the other hand renders ‘ Because he had 
dishonoured Him.’ This, though of 
course possible, does not seem to us 
probable: (1) avréy should refer to the 
same person as avrod in ver. 30, 313 (2) 
the expression efovdévwcer,..driuia points 
back to ver. 29; it describes God’s in- 
fliction of the dishonour for which the 
Psalmist prayed: (3) the words are more 
applicable to the humiliation of man by 
Divine visitation than to the contemptuous 
defiance of God by a man. 

ovk é\oylcato St. dvOpwrds eo. 
Cf. Ezek. xxvili. 1, 2 ‘The word of the 
LORD came again unto me, saying, Son 
of man, say unto the prince of Tyre, Thus 
saith the LoRD Gop: Because thine heart 
is lifted up, and thou hast said, I am a 
god, I sit in the seat of God, in the midst 

of the seas; yet thou art man, and not 
God, though thou didst set thine heart 
as the heart of God, etc.’ Cf. 2 Thess. 
his -ae 

ral 70 Votepov ovK éAoylocato, These 
words expand the previous clause: ‘he 
considered not that he was a man, he 
considered not that he had todie.’ Cf. 
Isai. xlvii. 7 ‘And thou saidst, I shall be 
a lady for ever; so that thou didst not 
lay these things to thy heart, neither 
didst remember the latter end thereof’ 

(LXX. ovde euvnoOns Ta éoxara). Lam. 
i. 9 ‘She remembered not her latter end’ 
(Exe ouK Enya On érxara avrns). 

33 éyw kUptos...gropar. Geiger points 
out that it is not stated that he was ‘lord 
of heaven and earth,’ but that this was his 
ambition. Pompey’s aims were never 
realized. But, considering the uncertainty 
of the tenses representing the Hebrew 
imperfect, this point must not be pressed. 

For the spirit of arrogance described in 
this verse cf. Ezek. xxix. 3 ‘Thus saith 
the Lorp Gop, Behold, I am against 
thee, Pharaoh, king of Egypt,...which 
hath said, My river is mine own, and I 
have made it for myself.’ 

Kal ovK éméyvm. emvyiwwoKw is a word 
that occurs with especial frequency in the 
LXxX. version of Ezekiel, and the reader 
will have observed how often the Psalmist 
uses the language of that Prophet. 

Sti 6 Beds péyas. It is a suggestion 
worthy to be considered that in these 
words there is an allusion to Pompey’s 
‘soubriquet’ of ‘Magnus.’ It is God 
alone, says the Jewish Psalmist, who is 
‘Great.’ Cf. Deut. x. 17 ‘ For the Lorp 
your God, he is God of gods, and Lord 
of lords, the great God, the mighty,’ 
Psalm xciv. (xcv.) 3 ‘For the LorD isa 
great God. s 

Kpatatds év ioxvi avTov TH peyaAy. 
These words echo a familiar formula, e.g. 
Deut. ix. 29 ods e&jyaryes é€x ys Alyvarrouv 
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32 for he™ set him at nought in dishonour. 
He considered not that he was a man, and his latter end he 

did not consider. 

33 He said: I will be lord of earth and sea; and perceived 
not that it is God who is great, powerful in the greatness of his 
strength. 

34 He is king over the heavens and judgeth kings and rulers. 
35 It is he that lifteth me up unto glory, and layeth low 

the proud in eternal destruction in dishonour, because they 
knew him not. 

36 And now behold, ye princes of the earth”, the judgement 
of the LorD, that’ he is a great and righteous king, judging 
the whole earth. 

év TH laxvi cov TH meyaAyn Kal Ev TH xeELpl 
cov TH Kparaig Kal €v Tw Bpaxlovl sou Tw 
vymrw, Jer. xxvii. (=LXX. xxxiv.) 5 d7¢ 
eyo ewolnoa Thy yw ev TH loxvi pov TH 
peyery. Cl. xxxit., (= LXXs-XXXIX;) 17. 

34 aitos Bacideds Erl Tov ovpavav. 
Cf. Ps. xi. 4 ‘The Lorpb’s throne is in 
heaven’; ciii. 19 ‘The LORD hath esta- 
blished his throne in the heavens.’ 

35 aviorav épe els S6fav. The re- 
sumption of the 1st person is here no- 
ticeable. It would be natural to see in 
the words an allusion to the temporal 
triumph of the Pharisaic party as the re- 
sult of recent political events. But inas- 
much as els d0gav corresponds to els dmw- 
Nevav aiwvov, the whole verse is best 

understood as standing in immediate 
connection with the reference to Divine 
judgement mentioned in ver. 34. From 
this judgement of God, the ‘pious’ Pha- 
risee looks for ‘resurrection unto glory’; 
but he predicts for the ‘proud,’ i.e. the 
Sadducees and their foreign allies, de- 
struction with ‘shame and everlasting 
contempt’ (Dan. xii. 2). 

On the subject of the resurrection see 
note on iii. 16. The use of éué, the im- 
personation of the true Israel, is to be 
noted in favour of the view that duorav 
...els d6£av refers to something more than 
the restoration to secular glory. 

dvurrav. The language of this verse 
reminds us of Hannah’s song; see espec. 
1 Sam. ii. 8, where occur the words 
dvicrg ard ys wévynra. 

Koun(foy. A striking word to use in 
the sense of ‘bringing down,’ ‘laying 
low,’ which is plainly the meaning re- 
quired here. The strangeness of the ex- 
pression has caused Hilgenfeld to sub- 

stitute kouif~wr. But for Koulfew twa 
els amwevav it would be hard to find any 
authority: the passage in Ezr. vi. 5 Kai 
éxduucev (ra oxevn) e(s BaBvdAG@va is scarcely 
sufficient to warrant its introduction in a 
metaphorical sense here: two other pas- 
sages, 1 Esd. iv. 5, ix. 40, employ the 
word in its literal signification, but else- 
where it seems in the LXx. to be used 
in the Middle Voice. 

There is no need to introduce in the 
face of the Mss. an insipid prose word 
as a substitute for a vigorous metaphor. 
Kowivew occurs in a hostile sense in 2 
Sam. viii. 2 ‘And he smote Moab, and 
measured them with the line, making 
them to lie down on the ground’ (koe- 
pulcas avrovs émi rhv ynv), where it 
renders 29DWM. In its literal sense kot- 
pifew occurs 1 Kings ill. 20, 2 Kings iv. 
21, 32 as a translation of JW: it is 
also found in Gen. xxiv. 11; Jud. xvi. 29; 
Nah. iil. 18. 

trepnpavovs. This does not refer to 
the Romans whose trepnpavia is spoken 
of in vv. 1, 2, but to the Sadducaic 
princes and their party; cf. i. 6 eg¥Bpiray 
év Tots dyabots avTav, xvii. 26. 

areAXeav aloviov. Cf. on ill. 13, xiii. 
10, xiv. 6. 

étt ovK tyvwoav avtov. Cf. 1 Cor. 
XV. 34 dyvwolav yap Jeov Tives EXovot. 

36 Kaliviv. Cf. ix. 16. 
oi peyotaves THS yys- Who are the 

persons thus addressed? They stand in 
distinction from the of PoBovuevor Tov 
Kipiov év émuoriun. They may be the 
princes and leading men of Palestine. 
But we are inclined to think that the 
victorious party of Caesar are meant. 
TH im ovpavey, i.e. THY viv. A com- 
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37 b) A \ \ ¢ , \ , b) > , 
evdoyeite TOV Heov, ot hoBovpevor Tov Kip.ov ev emLioTHN, 

‘\ x \ ‘ , OT. TC €heos KuUpiou emi Tovs PoBovpevous avTov peTa Kpt- 
/aTOos, 

38 aA Ps > A t 5 , \ e a Tov AlacTeTAal ANA MECON OLKALOV Kal apwapTwdo?, 
3 ~ 4 A 3 A ,”A A A »¥ 5 Aw 

amToooUVal apLapTwAoOLS Els TOV ala@va KATA Ta Epya avTwv, 
QC “A le > \ , id a z 

“Kal ehenoat Olkaloy a0 TaTEWooeEWs a le 
la e lal > > @ , lg 

Kat amodovvar duapTworo av? av éroince uKaL@* 
OTL XPHCTOC 6 KYploc ToC ETTIKAAOYMENOIC AYTON EN YTTOMONA, 

~ \ \ ¥ > A A 5 > al 

TOWMoa. KATA TO EAEOS AVTOU TOLS PET AUTO, 
N \ ae p) ay ye 

TIAPECTANAI OLA TAVTOS ENWTION AUTOV eV LoXUt. 
>} \ > In ~ z > “A * eYAOPHTOC kKYploc €iC TON AI@NA EVWTLOV Ta@V OOVAWY aUTOL. 

r. WadAMoc TG CAAOMON TrEp! AIKAIWN. 
c , € -~ \ \ >) b) A x , 

III. ‘tnati yrnoic, Wuxn, Kal ovK evdoyeEls TOV KUpLOY ; 

38 avduecov A, K, P, dva pécov V, M. 
40 rojou A, V, M, Fabr. Geig., rorjoae K, P, Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 
41 sav dovjwy A, P, Fabr. Fritzsch. Pick. 

Cerda om. évwmvov, sed interpr. corane. 
Tav om. V, K, M, Hilg. Geig. 

Inscriptio: Vahwos 7G Ladouawv mepl dixalwy y’ A, K et, ut videtur, P (K omittit 
y')» V, Mom. Inscript. 

mon expression in the LXx. version of 
Job. Compare also Bar. v. 3 6 yap Oeds 
delEec Ty bm’ opaviv Tdoy THY oT ap- 
mw poTnra. 

In Prov. viii. 28 rs bm’ odpavov renders 

Dinh) ‘the abyss.’ 

37 ot hoPovpevor TOV KUpLoy év ém- 
oTypy. By the expression of PoBovpevor 
Tov kvptov the Psalmist seems to ‘indicate 
the ‘pious’ Pharisees, whose object it 
was to maintain the purity of theocratic 
principles; of. ii. 16, vo:21, “xiii. TF; 

For the addition of év émiriun com- 
pare the other qualifying phrases, e.g. 
ver. 40 €v UTopuovy, iv. 26 év dxakiag, vi. Q, 
x. 4 €v aAnGela, by which the Psalmist 
distinguishes the true fear and love of 
God that characterized the Pharisee from 
the mere religious pretence of the oppo- 
site faction. 

Geiger suggests that év émiriuy re- 
presents the musical word ‘Maschil’ 

(sau) and compares Ps. xlvii. 8 ‘sing 
ye praises with uzderstanding’ (marg. Or 
in a skilful psalm Heb. Maschil), where 
the Lxx. has pddare cuverds. But (a) 
the phrase ‘with a skilful Psalm,’ appro- 
priate in connection with ‘singing,’ is less 
so in connection with ‘blessing.’ (6) Again, 

the word in the Greek is certainly to be 
connected with oi goBovpmevor, not with ev- 
Aoyetre, and the qualification ‘with under- 
standing’ added to ‘the fear of the Lorp’ 
had, as we suggest, a special significance. 
(c) It should also be noticed that ‘ Maschil,’ 
with the exception of the passage quoted 
above, only appears in the musical sense 
in the titles of Psalms (i.e. xxxii. xlii. xliv. 
xlv. lii.lv. Ixxiv. Ixxviii. 1xxxviii. lxxxix. 
exiil.): 

Stu TO Eeos.. pera Kpiparos. A sen- 
timent which reappears in a variety of 
forms throughout these Psalms. Cf. Ps. 
cili. 17, ‘But the mercy of the Lorp is 
from everlasting to everlasting upon them 
that fear him, and his righteousness unto 
children’s children.’ _ 

38 Tov SiacteiAa. Cf. Ezek. xxii. 26 
dvdecov aryiov kal BeBjdov ov diéoreddov, 
kal dvdueoov axabdprov Kai Tov Kabapod ov 
dvéoreAXov; and see on iv. 4. 

The discrimination between the ‘right- 
eous’ and the ‘sinner’ is impossible 
under present conditions. It is spoken of 
as that which shall take place in the day 

_of the Lorp, Mal. iii. 18 ‘Then shall ye 
return and discern between the righteous 
and the wicked, between him that serveth 
God and him that serveth him not,’ 
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37 Bless ye God, ye that fear the LORD with understanding ; 
for the mercy of the LORD is with judgement upon them that 
fear him, 

38 To separate between the righteous and the sinner, to re- 
compense unto the sinners for ever according to their works, 

39 And to show mercy unto the righteous because of their 
oppression by” the sinner, and to recompense unto the sinner ” Gr. 
in return for that which he hath done unto the righteous. Je ERE 

40 For the LORD is gracious unto them that call upon him ee a 
in patience, to deal according to his mercy with them that are 
his”, that they may stand continually in his presence in strength, '* Gr. tha? 

41 Blessed be the LorD for ever in the presence of his 47° 7” 
servants. 

PoALMe IT. 

Concerning the Righteous. 

1 Why sleepest thou, O my soul, and blessest not the LORD? 

oe 

“Va 

Pee ore aa a a ee, a 

The judgement belongs to God, Ezek. 
xxxiv. 17 ‘Behold I judge between cattle 
and cattle, as well the rams as the he- 
goats’ (ldod éy® diaxpww dvduerov mpo- 
Bdrov kal mpoBarou, xpwwy Kal rpdywv), cf. 
Matt. xiii. 49, xxv. 32. 

dtoSovvat. See on ver. 17. 
89 dd TaTavecrews dpaptwdoi, i.e. 

because of (lit. from before) the humilia- 
tion which the sinner inflicts upon the 
righteous. duaprwdod is the Gen. of the 
subject, not of the object. 

For ramelywors compare Lam. i. 3 mer- 
wxloOn “lovdala dro rarewwcews aris, 
where however avrjjs is the Gen. of the 
object. 

The Psalmist probably refers to the 
oppression which the ‘pious’ Jews un- 
derwent at the hands of the Sadducee 
princes. . 

droSotvar. The LorpD recompensed 
humiliation upon the ‘sinner,’ cf. Ps. 
exlvi. (cxlvii.) 6 .dva\auBdvwy mpacis 6 
Kiptos Tarewov 5é duaprwrods ws THs vis. 
av" dy, cf. ver. 3, 15. 
40 ‘ois émukadoupévors airov. Cf. 

ix. 11. The expression is practically 
synonymous with of PoBotpeva év io- 
povy. The whole phrase combines Ps. 
exliv. (cxlv.) 9 xpnords Kiptos Tots iropeé- 
vovow and 18 éyys Kipios maow Tots émika- 
Aovpévas abrdov, maar Trois émixadoupévos 
év adnOelg. The ‘patience’ of the pious 
Jew is perhaps contrasted with the vio- 
lence of the zealot. 

moujoat. We prefer the Inf., carrying 
out the idea of ypnards, to the Opt. 

kata Td eos avTov Tois per avrov. 
The last words are very strange, and 
probably indicate some corruption in the 
text. We conjecture some confusion be- 
tween ‘immo’ (with him) and ‘ammo’ 
(his people), WY and Wy. 

Tapertavat...€y toyxvi. The Inf. 
mapectdvat we take to be dependent on 
mojoat. ‘To stand before the Lorpb’ 
(rwapeordvac évayre kuplov) is the privilege 
of the Levites (e.g. Deut. x. 8, xviii. 7) 
and, in the N.T., of the Israel of God, 

Rev. vii. 15. 
41 The Doxology—evAoynros Kiptos. 

Cf. Gen. ix. 26; Luke i. 68. 
évatriov Tav SotAwy atrod. i.e. Let His 

name and power be praised and held in 
honour wherever His servants are. 

For the Lorp’s servants cf. Deut. xxxii. 
36 bre Kpwvet Kiptos Tov adv avTod Kal 
éml Tots dovAas avToOD mapakdnOjoerat, Ps. 
Cxxxiv. (cxxxv.) 1 alveire 7d dvoua Kuplov, 
alvetre dotNoe kuplov. Here the servants 
of the LorD represent the ‘pious’ Jews 
with whose cause the Psalmist identifies 
himself. There is possibly a reference 
to the orthodox priests of the time. 

Ps. II].—Argument. 
1. The summons to cast away lethargy 

and to praise the LORD anew (1, 2). 
2. The righteous ever praiseth the 

LorD:; he acknowledgeth Divine justice, 
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A A . A 
2 YMNON KAINON bihare TO deg TO aiverd. 
adre Kal YeNYopnaov emt THY ypnyopnow avrov: 
6Tt ayabos Wahwos TO Ew €Z GAHC KapAfac. 

* Atkatou pn povedouee dua mavTos TOU Kupiov 
ev eSomohoyyoet, kat +duxaovow | &v aivéoa|t Ta Kpipara 

KUptov. 

2 yddare V, K, P, Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick.: paddX\are A, M: Wdddere Fab. 
3 xkupiov, &v éLoporoyjoer kal dtxaudoe codd., Fab. Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick.: xvplov 

év é£ouoroyyoe, kal Geig. Wellh. (?). Txt. nos e conjectura. 

when he is chastened: he is prepared 
for chastisement, when he falleth: his 
confidence is in God his Saviour. He 
endeavoureth to live void of offence; the 
sins of his household he seeketh to put 
away: for errors of ignorance he maketh 
trespass offering, he fasteth to make 
amends; and is cleansed, he and his house 

(3—10). 
3. The sinner in trouble raileth and 

is profane: for him there is no hope or 
pity ; his destruction is for ever, 

The righteous shall rise again, unto 
eternal life (11—16). 

This Psalm is of a more general cha- 
racter than the two preceding ones. The 
Psalmist does not introduce himself, nor 
is Zion personified. But the description 
of the ‘righteous’ and the ‘sinner’ gives in 
sharp contrast the Psalmist’s view of the 
two opposing types of Judaism. Their 
true character is revealed under the disci- 
pline of Divine chastisement (vv. 4, 5, I1, 
13, 14). Whether this chastisement is 
to be understood to mean the oppression 
of Judza by the Romans, we have not 
sufficient evidence to determine. 

In two respects the Psalm is of con- 
siderable interest and importance: (1) for 
its description of ideal Pharisaic righte- 
ousness 7—10, (2) for its allusions to the 
doctrine of the resurrection (13—16). 

Inscription, It is to be observed that 
the Copenhagen Ms. does not attach a 
number to the title of this Psalm, and the 
mistake in the numeration of the follow- 
ing Psalms is not corrected until Ps. ix. 

The title ‘Concerning the Righteous’ 
conveys no impression of originality. 

1 ‘Ivart vrvoits. The words recall 
the very different supplication i in Ps. xliii. 
(xliv.) 24 eLeyépOnre’ iva ri vmvots Kipre; 
Compare the opening verses of xvi. 

For the address to the soul ov« eddoye?s, 
cf. ‘Bless the Lorb, O my soul’ (ed\d-yer 
h Wux7 mov Tov xipov), Ps. cil. (ciii.) 1, 2, 

22, ciii. (civ.) 1, 38. 
2 wvpvoy kavov pddare. It has been 

suggested (Geiger) that the Psalmist by 
these words is referring to some recent 
event that called fornewand special thanks- 
giving; and that the subject-matter of the 
preceding Psalm, the death of Pompey, 
is the occasion for exultation on the part 
of those Jews, who welcomed in his fate 
the vindication of Zion’s honour. 

On the other hand the words are based 
on well-known O.T. phraseology, and 
the general tone of the Psalm is social 
and not political. Without excluding the 
possibility of the other view, it is more 
natural to regard the opening words as 
an instance of a common poetic arti- 

fice, an invitation to try a new theme 
for song, — the contrast between the 
‘righteous’ and the ‘sinner.’ Again, the 
description of dwaprwdds is a convincing 
proof to us that the thought of Pompey 
is not in the Psalmist’s mind. 

The Greek translator does not follow the 
words of the | LXX., cf Ps: xsl. (xxxiil. ) 
3 doate avT@ dopa Kauvor, Kadws parare 
év ddadaryne, xxxix. (xl.) 3 doa ey 
xCV. (xcvi.) 1, xcvi. (xcvii. } x, Oxlig, 
doare Tw Kuply dopa kawvoy, cxliii. (cxliv. ) 
9 gonv Kawa Go opan 5 3; Isai. xlii. 10 
vuvhoare TH Kuplw Uuvov Kawwov. 

The plural Yddare is strange, being 
preceded by the singular vmvots and 
evdoyets, and followed by Wade. (1) The 
transition to the Plural may be a poetical 
license, the Psalmist momentarily ad- 
dressing himself to all of poBodmevoar (ver. 
16) just as in vv. 3, 4, 7 he interchanges 
Sixavos and dixacot. 

(2) Or, inasmuch as in six out of the 
seven passages where ‘a new song’ occurs 
in the O.T., the words are connected 
with an invitation in the 2nd Pers. Plur., 
the translator may very possibly have 
adopted the Plur. unconsciously from the 
familiar language of the Canonical Psalms. 

(III. 2 
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2 Sing’ a new song unto God who is worthy to be praised. 1 Gr. Sing 
Sing, yea shout unto him with a joyful noise?, ae 
for it is good to sing praises unto God with the whole heart. ae 

3 The righteous ever make mention of the Lorn with praise, bs 

4 

i | 

7 
je, 

—- 

7 rs 

and justify the judgements of the LorD [with thanksgiving] ; 

(3) Or, as is very possible from the 
frequent interchange of and }, 3? may 
have become 473%, and the translator’s 

Yadare have perpetuated the error. 
to alvero...cf. viii. 29, alverds =laudan- 

dus ( Pid), as in 2 Sam. xxii. 4; Ps. 

xl vii. (xlviii.) 1. 
yenyopysoy él rv ypnydpyo avrod. 

Compare xvi. 4 évuéé we ws Kévrpov trou 
él rHv ypyyopnow avdroo. 

These very obscure words almost defy 
translation. Cerda renders ‘ vigila ad vigi- 
liam tuam (Gr. ejus)’: Geiger, ‘erwache 
zu seiner Wache’: Pick, ‘awake up to 
his watch.’ But against these versions it 
is sufficient to observe that ypnydpnas 
must be something quite distinct from 
gvdaxn (cf. Hab. ii. 1 éml rys pudaxjs 
pov orncouat). Wellhausen gives more 
accurately ‘erwache, da er erwacht ist,’ 
ie. ‘be wakeful with respect to, towards 
or against His awaking,’ a quite literal 
translation which gives the only intelli- 
gible meaning. Thesense then is ‘ Arouse 
thyself from the slumber of apathy, O my 
soul: praise Him who never slumbers or 
sleeps; let the energy of thy praise 
respond to the unceasing operation of His 
blessings.’ Cp. Ps. cviii. (cix.) 2 ‘Awake, 
psaltery and harp; I myself will awake 
right early.’ 

But we are unable to believe that the 
Greek can be a true rendering of the 
original. We surmise that the difficulty 
has sprung from a very probable error 
that arose either in the Hebrew text or in 
the translator’s rendering of it, in conse- 
quence of a confusion between the two very 
similar Hebrew roots NY and 219, meaning 
respectively ‘to arouse’ and ‘to shout.’ 

The translation which we give is based 
on the supposition that the original He- 
brew text contained words formed from 
the root P17. It certainly furnishes a 
more vigorous as well as a more connected 
meaning to the verse. For according to 
the common text the verse runs ‘Sing a 
new song; yea, sing and be wakeful; for 
it is good to sing lustily,’ in which the 
last clause stands in no connection with 
the appeal for wakefulness. According to 

our rendering the last clause is forcible 
and natural: ‘Sing a new song; yea, sing 
and shout aloud; for it is good to sing 
lustily.”. The ‘shout’ then corresponds 
to the words ‘with the whole heart.’ 

The root 17 ‘to shout’ occurs in the 
verse, the resemblance of which to the 

present passage has been already noticed, 
Ps. xxxiil. 3 ‘Sing unto him a new song; 
play skilfully with a loud noise’ (AYYINS, 
LXx. év ddadayu@). In Ps. lix. (Ix.) 10 (cf. 
Cviii. 10) ‘ Philistia, shout thou ((YYIINA) 
because of me,’ the root was misunder- 
stood by the Lxx. éuol adddgpudou vrera- 
ynoav. In Ps. Ixiv. (Ixv.) 13 ‘they shout 
for joy (WWLITN), they also sing’ (kexpda- 
fovrat, kal yap vurvnoovow), we find the 
same thought as in the present verse. 

The similarity of the two roots (WY and 
Y}7) will be best illustrated by comparing 
Ps. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 22 ‘Stir up thyself 
(VPN eeyépOynr) and awake to my 
judgement’ with Ps. xlvi. (xlvii.) 2 ‘Shout 
(WT) unto God with the voice of 
triumph’ (adaddtare 7G Dew ev pwr7 
ayadXtdoews), Ixv. (Ixvi.) 1 ‘make a joy- 
ful noise’ ($2990 ddaddéare), xxx. (1xxx1.) 

1 ‘Sing aloud...make a joyful noise’ 
(WNT adaddéare); cf. xcv. 1, 2, xcvili. 4, 
oa P 

On this supposition we conjecture 
that the original Hebrew had some- 

thing like APIA 4D IA or IS yyIINA 
addddatov alr@ év ddadayyua. 

dt. ayabds Wards to Oem e SANs 
KkapSlas. The words are based on Ps. 
cxlvii. 1 ‘Praise ye the Lorn; for it is 
good to sing praises unto our God’; but 
it is clear that the Greek rendering is not 
taken from the LXx. version alveire rév 
kipiov, bri ayabdv Waruss? TH Dew hudv 
novvbeln alveois. 

For é& &dns xapdias cf. Deut. vi. 5 
adyarihoes Kiptov Tov Bedv cov €& bAns Tis 
diavolas cov kal €€ Odns THs Wuxis cou Kal 
éf OAns THs Suvduews gov. Ps. ix. 2 éFouo- 
Noyjoopal co, Kipte, ev OXyn Kapdla pov. 
Apoc. Bar. Ixvi. 1 ex toto corde suo et 
ex tota anima sua. 

3 Alka. The ‘righteous’ alone 
know how to praise at all times, in chas- 
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*ovK 6AirwpHce: StKaLos Traikeydmenoc V7roO Kypfoy, 

1” €vookia avTov dua TavTos evavtiov Kupiov. 
‘apocékoey 0 Oikatos Kal eOiKaiwoe TOV KUpLOY, 
emeoe Kal amoB\ére Ti Tornoe avT@ O Oeds: 
° dmrooKomrevel, S0EN HzZe1 GwTNpla avrod. 

tisement as well as joy. pynuovetovar 
‘remember,’ as Ps. Ixiii. 6 ‘when I re- 
member thee upon my bed’ (LXx. ef 
é€uvnudvevdy cov, FFIDI ON), Tobit 

iv. 5 Kuplov Tod Oeot juavy pvnudveve. 
The more common expression ‘make 
mention of’ (W3ti}), e.g. Ps. Ixxi. 16; 

Isai. Ixviii. 1, xii. 6, is generally rendered 
in the LXx. by miuryoKouat. 

év eopodoynoe. Cf. Ps. xcv. 2 ‘Let 
us come before his presence with thanks- 
giving’ (TNA, LXx. ev €fomoNoyHo et) : 

c. 3 ‘Enter into his gates with thanks- 
giving’: cxlvii. 7 ‘Sing unto the Lorp 
with thanksgiving.’ 

kal Stkatovo.. The reading of the 
Mss. and of previous editions kal dicaww- 
get seems to present insuperable objec- 
tions. 

Accepting the text of the Mss., editors 
have differed from one another on the 
question whether dccatwoee should be ren- 
dered as a substantive or as a verb. 
(a) Those who believe it to be a sub- 
stantive, punctuate at rod xvpiov and 

begin a fresh clause with év éfouodoyjoet. 
Thus Cerda renders ‘in confessione et 
justitia judicia illius’; and this punctua- 
tion is adopted by Fabricius, Hilgenfeld, 
Fritzsche and Pick. Pick’s translation 
‘in giving thanks and justifying the judg- 
ments of the Lord’ is literal, but cannot 
be pronounced free from ambiguity. 
Against this method of translating the 
words is to be set the difficulty respecting 
dixarwoet. (1) The substantive dixalwors 
only occurs once, according to Tromm, 
in the Lxx., Lev. xxiv. 22 dixaliwous 
(DBUWID) wia gora TH Tpoonirw kal TE 

é€yxwpliw, and once in Symmachus’ Ver- 
sion of Ps. xxxiv. 26. It occurs twice in 
the N. T., in Rom. iv. 25, v. 18. (2) 
The only meaning which év...dicaudoer 
could here give would be ‘in confession 
and in the declaration of their justice are 
the judgments of the LorD,’ i.e. the right- 
eous confess their guilt and acknowledge 
the justice of Divine punishment, But 

even if this explanation be accepted, it 
does not get over the awkwardness of such 
a clause, in its relation to the immediate 
context ; while the rarity of the substan- 
tive ducaiwows seems to us to make it neces- 
sary to resort to some other way of inter- 
preting the passage. 

(4) With dixausoe. as a verb, a comma 
is placed at éfouodoynoe, and Kal dixac- 
woet begins a new clause. The objec- 
tions are obvious: the Present tense 
and Plural number of prynuovevtovor are 
followed in the immediately ensuing 
parallel clause by a Future and the Sin- 
gular. But the change from the Plural 
to the Singular might be defended by 
e.g. ver. 2 or ver. 7, iv. 7—10; and the 
alteration from Present to Future offers 
no real obstacle, when we remember how 
irregularly the Tenses are treated in 
translation from the Hebrew. Geiger 
adopting this explanation renders ‘und 
ihrer jeder preist des Herrn Entschei- 
dungen gerecht,’ and Wellhausen gives 
‘und erkennen seiner Gerichte Gerechtig- 
keit.’ 
We fully grant the possibility of this 

translation, ‘The righteous ever remember 
the Lorp with thanksgiving, yea each 
one justifies the judgements of the LorD.’ 
But we prefer to conjecture that the simi- 
larity of the termination in éfouodoyjoec— 
dixawwoet has been the cause of confusion 
in the text. The change of dixawwoer to 
dixacovar is a very possible restoration of 
the Greek text, the alteration involved 
being very slight, and recovering to the 
verb both the Present tense and the Plural 
number. 

If further conjecture be not too ven- 
turesome, we would suggest that d:cacod- 
ow [év aivéoe] may have been the original 
words, and that by an error of sight the 
scribe wrote dKatovcer, which became 
corrected to dicawwoe, In favour of this 
we would plead the parallelism of the 
clauses, which seem to require the men- 
tion of praise in both members of the 
verse. The words aiveiy and alveois also 
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4 The righteous man despiseth not the chastening® of the 5 Cr: when LorD ; his good pleasure is continually before the Lorp., ie 5 The righteous stumbleth and justifieth the LORD; he falleth and looketh to see what God will do unto him : 
6 He gazeth earnestly to see from whence cometh his help*, 4 oe sal- 

vation 

chastened 

are frequently found associated with égo- 
Modoyetc Oa: and éfouordynors. 

Ps. xcix. (c.) 3 €Eouodoyeiabe air, aive?- 
Te 76 Svoua adtod. 1 Chron, xvi. 4 Kal 
efouoroyeicOar Kal alveiv rov Kibpiov. 2 
Chron. xx, 22 év 7@ dptacOa ris alvécews 
kal ris €Lopodoyhoews. Ecclus. xxxix. 15 
eLouoroyjoacbe év aivécer abrod. li, 1 
eLomodoynooual cou, Kipre, Bacired, xa 
aivéow oe...€£ouodoyotua 7 dvduari cov. 

For dixawtv ra xpiuwara see note on 
ver. §. 

4 ovK ddtywprjoe K.T.A. The clause 
in the Greek is based on Prov. iii. rr ‘ My 
son, despise not the chastening of the 
LORD (vié wh ddeydper madelas kuplov),’ 
quoted also in Heb. xii. 5; but the re- 
semblance of thought is even closer in 
Job v. 15 ‘Behold, happy is the man, 
whom God correcteth: therefore despise 
not thou the chastening of the Almighty.’ 

d\vywpeiv in the LXXx. seems only to 
occur in Prov. iii, 11 (DN). Well- 
hausen’s rendering ‘Der Gerechte ver- 
liert den Muth nicht,’ seems to lose sight 
of this parallel, and would be _ better 
suited to ddvyouxeiy in the sense of 
éyxaxeiy. 

7H ev8oxla adrod Sid mavrds évavtlov 
Kvptov. The general sense of these words 
is obvious, ‘the righteous always finds 
favour with the Lorp.’ But their pre- 
cise interpretation is not so easy; and 
the renderings of Cerda ‘complacentia 
illius semper coram Deo,’ of Geiger 
*Stets ist seine Lust vor dem Ewigen,’ 
and of Pick ‘His pleasure is always be- 
fore the Lord,’ must be almost unintel- 
ligible. Wellhausen’s translation ‘denn 
er bleibt doch in Gnade bei dem Herrn’ 
gives the true idea of the clause, without 
however reproducing the Greek. 

There are two ways of explaining the 
clause. (1) 7 eddoxia avrod=‘the good- 
will of God towards the righteous man,’ 
i.e. ‘the favour in which he stands.’ This 
use of eddoxla can be illustrated by Luke 
li. 14 € dvOpwmras evdoxlas, i.e. among 
men to whom the Divine good pleasure 
and kindly favour was constantly shown. 

J. P. 

So in this verse ‘the Divine good-will 
and favour towards the righteous man’ 
stands like his good angel ever behold- 
ing the presence of the Father which is in 
heaven. 

(2) 7 evdoxla advroo=‘the righteous 
man’s good will and pleasure’; which he 
places, as it were, at the service of God, 
ready to perform His command. 

5 mpooékowev.. .erece, ‘stumbled and 
fell.’ See Ps, xxvii. 2; Is. viii. rg; Dan. 
Xl, 19. 

It does not appear that the aor. refers 
to any actual incident; it merely em- 
phasizes the suddenness of the transition 
from prosperity to trouble. 

The words must not be understood of 
moral failure in the modern sense of the 
word ‘fall.’ They denote reverse of for- 
tune or some great calamity, as in Prov. 
xxiv. 16, 17 ‘A righteous man falleth 
seven times, and riseth up again; but the 
wicked are overthrown by calamity. Re- 
joice not when thine enemy falleth, and 
let not thine heart be glad when he is 
overthrown.’ Cf. Ps. xxxvii. 24 ‘Though 
he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down: 
for the LORD upholdeth him with his 
hand.’ cxly. 19 ‘The Lorp upholdeth 
all that fall.’ 

Gikalwoe, Cf. ii. 16, iv. 9, viii. 31. 
Cf. Apoc. Bar. 78 ut justificaretis judi- 
cium ejus. 
amoBdére. For the thought cf. Ps. 

xxxiv. 5 ‘They looked unto him and 
were lightened: and their faces shall 
never be confounded.’ 

Observe do in a compound giving the 
sense of earnest concentration. Cf. Heb. 
xi. 26 daéBXere, xii. 2 dpopavres. 

6 dmockoTevea, ‘watcheth or look- 
eth forth to see.’ Cf. Hab. ii. 1 dzo- 
oxorever Tov ideiv Th Nadjoe: Lam, iv. 17 
bdrawa amocKorevévTwy nuov. dreckKo- 
mevoapev els COvos ob owtov: Judith x. 10 
dmecxdmevoy 5é abrhy ol dvdpes rhs modews : 
Ps. v. 4 (Aquila). 

SOev Ee K.7.A. Cf. Ps. cxxi. 1 ‘from 
whence cometh my help’ (é0ev jf 7 
Boned pov). 

3 
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™ Ady Gera TOV OiKalwy Trapd GE0f CwTApoc avTar, 
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8 OTLOKETITETAL OLA TAVTOS TOV OLKOV avTOU 6 SiKaLos, 

Tov e€apar dd.Kiav. 
EV TAPATTOPATL AUVTOU 
% cap ® 

Geov (sic) M. 7 

8 é&dpa P, M. 
9 om.rny K, P, M. 

EN NHCTEfA TATTEINWCE! 

dbixlav év maparrwpart, codd. et edd., nos dédixlav. 
ev vnotela kai codd. et edd., nos kal év vnor. 

*éZiAdcato trep! arNofac 

THN YYXHN 
5 nw 

QuUTOUv. 

? 
€V T. 

7 ddrdeaa tov SiKalov mapa Geod 
cwrTypos avToay. Geiger renders ‘Sicher 
sind die Gerechten in Gott,’ which is 
adopted by Pick ‘The righteous are safe 
in God.’ But there is no reason for this 
interference with the Greek. ‘ The safety 
or security of the righteous is or springs 
from God’ is the obvious meaning of 
the words; ‘are safe in God’ gives a 
collateral but perfectly distinct idea. 
aera is here used in the unusual sense, 
‘confidence’ or ‘security.’ The clause, 
that is, sums up the preceding sentences. 
adndeca probably translates one aspect of 
emunah (NINOS), a word generally oc- 
curring with the sense of ‘faithfulness,’ 
but also used for the ‘strength,’ ‘con- 
fidence,’ and ‘firmness’ arising from 
trust. Compare Ex. xvi. 21 ‘And his 
hands were steady’ (literally ‘for faith- 
fulness’ LXX. éornpryuéva). 2 Sam. xx. 
19 ‘I am of them that are peaceable and 
faithful in Israel’ (€yw clus elpnvika Tav 
oT NpLy War wy *Topann). 
mapa Qeod cwripos avTaY. 

xxiii, 5 (xxiv.) obros AnWerat.. eAenLoo wy Ny 
mapa Qeov owrhpos avrov: Ps. cvi. 213 
PAIK ferg7se oh 10a deals i Site Pace As a 
lic MO; 03s Mh ge 2 ety ey Ts JUG. ae 
The title of ‘Saviour,’ here applied to 
‘God’ in His dealings with ‘the right- 
eous,’ is generally found in connexion 
with the mercies shown to the nation (e.g. 
xvii. 3). The true ‘Israel’ and the ‘right- 
eous’ are one. 

avAiferar. This word is used some- 
times of habitual habitation, as in Job xi. 
14 adckla 6¢ év Salty cov wh avrUcOnTw, but 
more generally of ‘lodging for the night’ 

=‘pernoctare,’ as a rendering of }"), e.g. 

Ps. xxv. 13 ‘His soul shall dwell (von) 
at ease’ (€v dyaGots avrroOnoerat). Gi 
Matt. xxi. 17; Luke xxi. 37. 

dpaptia ép dpaprlay. 

Crabs: 

These words 

seem to be based on Isai. xxx. 1 ‘that they 
may add sin to sin’ (LXX. mpoodetvat 
duaptias ép’ duaprias), though less ob- 
viously than in ver. 12. Cf. Ecclus. v. 5 
mpoceivac duapriay ep apaprias. The 
idea is that of abundant sin, one follow- 
ing upon another in succession. The use 
of the accusative after émi may be illus- 
trated by Phil. ii. 27 ta ph Adrny emi 
NUTHV TX. 

The Rabbins had a saying that ‘one 
sin caused another’ (AV2Y NAW AWAY. 
Tanchum. fol. 83. 2) quoted by Schéttgen 
(Hor. Heb. i. 518) in illustration of Rom. 
vi. 19 TH dvoula els dvoulav. 

8S émokémrerar. emioxémrouat, gene- 
rally used in this book with reference to 
Divine visitation either for purposes of 
punishment or deliverance, has here its 
primary sense of inquisitorial search. 

The righteous man is here represented 
as carrying into practice the language of 
Ps. ci. 7 ‘He that worketh deceit shall 
not dwell within my house: He that 
speaketh falsehood shall not be estab- 
lished before mine eyes. Morning by 
morning will I destroy all the wicked of 
the land, etc.’ 

Tov éapar aduxlav. The purpose of 
the émlicxeyis. e&alpw is used in the LXx. 
for the frequent phrase found in Deut. 
‘thou shalt put the evil away from among 
you’ (xvii. 7, 12, xix. 9, Xx. 9, etc.). 

év TapatTapar. avtov. These words 
are generally taken in immediate con- 
nexion with déxiay. But whether in 
that case avrod refers to rév olkoy or to 6 
dixavos does not appear certain. Geiger 
‘bei dessen Falle,’ explains it ‘of the 
transgression of the household’; Cerda 
‘in lapsu illius (suo),’ Wellhausen ‘bei 
seiner Uebertretung’ and Pick ‘in his 
fall,’ explain it of the transgression of 
the righteous man. 

The awkwardness and obscurity of the 
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There lodgeth not in the dwelling of the righteous sin upon sin. 
8 The righteous man maketh inquisition continually in his 

own house to the end that he may put away iniquity ; 
With his trespass offering 9 he maketh atonement for that 

wherein he erreth unwittingly, 
and with fasting he afflicteth his soul. 

phrase here used at the end of the verse 
is due in our opinion to the translator 
having probably misapprehended the pas- 
sage. By punctuating at ddiclay instead 
of at avrov, we suggest that the full 
meaning of the passage can be restored 
without alteration of the text beyond 
shifting the position of caf. (1) We be- 
lieve that év ynoreia should be in close 
conjunction with ramewwaoe: (see Ps. xxxv. 
13), and that év vnorelg ramewvice cor- 
responds to é€v mapamrwuare é&iAdoaro. 
(2) The Hebrew words hattath and 
ashim are both employed to denote 
either sé and guilt or the sin-offering 
and guilt-offering, according to the con- 
text. (3) The translator, tripping over 
this ambiguity, has connected the word 
(?ashdm) in a meaningless manner with 
the previous clause rod éfapac dédixlay: 
(4) instead of which he should have begun 
a fresh clause by €v mAnupedela ‘by 
means of a guilt-offering he maketh 
atonement for, etc.’ 

The probability of this view is in- 
creased by the fact that é&iAdoxecOac rept 
dyvolas is the technical term for ‘to 
make atonement’ for sins of ignorance in 
Lev. iv. v.; and the means of making 
such atonement was the sin-offering or 
guilt-offering, the names of which were 
subject to misunderstanding. 

The technical term m\nupédera is not 
found in this book. On the other hand 
in Ezek. xxii. 4 év rots aluacw avrayv ols 
eféxeas maparémrwxas, we find mapa- 
mwirrew renders the root ‘asham,’ which 
possibly occurred here. 

According to our rendering ‘The 
righteous man’ of the Psalmist is the 
strict Pharisee; who not merely purges 
sin from his household, but is careful (1) 
to obey the written law by making offer- 
ings for the sins of which he has been 
guilty through ignorance, and.(2) to follow 
the ora/ tradition by observing the days 
of fasting. 

9 &idoaro. iAdoKoua,, a very com- 
mon word rendering the Hebrew ‘kip- 
pér,’ is almost exclusively used in Lev. 
and Num. of the atonement made by the 
priest. If we might conjecture from its 
use here that ‘the righteous man’ in 
this passage is ‘the righteous priest’ in 
distinction from the ungodly Sadducee 
priesthood, we should obtain a further 
detail in the picture presented by our 
Psalm. 

mepl dyvolas. Cf. Lev. v. 18 ‘the 
priest shall make atonement for him con- 
cerning the thing wherein he erred un- 
wittingly and knew it not, and he shall 
be forgiven. It is a guilt-offering.’ (See 
also Lev. iv. 1, 13, 223; v. 15.) The Lxx,. 
version runs xal é&iAdoerae rept adbrod 6 
lepeds wept THs ayvolas abrov, 7s Ayvonce, 
kal avrds ovx He, Kal ddeOnoerar aire. 
€mAnuueAnoe yap mAnumeEeEla. 

The same expression is used by Aquila 
in Num. xv. 273 xxxv. 11, &c., where 
the LXx. uses dxovolws to denote the 
offences committed unconsciously. In 
Ezek. xlii. 13; xliv. 29 ra rept ayvolas is 
the LXx. rendering of ‘ashim’ the guilt- 
offering. 

The importance of this offering for sins 
committed in ignorance can only be ap- 
preciated, when we remember how diffi- 
cult it was for a Jew to avoid contracting 
pollution in the discharge of his daily 
duties as a citizen. It was this irksome- 
ness of the Jewish Law which dictated the 
fundamental maxim of the Scribes ‘make 
a fence about the Law,’ and caused St 
Peter to speak of it as a yoke ‘which 
neither our fathers nor we were able to 
bear’ (Acts xv. ro). 

*kal* évynorelg. The Mss. and Edd. 
& vnoreig, kal. For our reading and 
punctuation see preceding note. When 
€v TapamTuuare avrod was given by the 
translator to the preceding. verse, the 
parallelism of the present verse was 
destroyed. 

3" 2 
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QUTOUV. 

: poo exowpev dpapTodos, kal KkaTaparau Conv avrod, 
Wid mpEpav YVETEDS QUTOU Kal adivas LNT pos. 
a AMAPTIAC ed’ Amaptiac ™ Con auroo. 

> 

“ &rexev, OTL TOVNPOV TO TT@LA avTOV, Kal OUK avacTH- 
O€ETQL* 

nN aT@AELA TOU apapTwroU els TOV aldva. 
“kal od prnoOynoetar, oTav éemiokémTnrar SiKaious. 
“auTn pepis TOV apapTwrav eis Tov aiava. 
ou d€ doBovpevor Kvptov avacTHaovTaL cic zwHN aidnion, 
Kal 1 zwi avT@v éN pwtl KUplov Kal ok ékAeiyer ETL. 

11 avrot post {wiv codd.: om. Fab. ynrpos K, P, M. 
12 mpocédynxay K, P. 
13 ovK dvacrihoera 7 amor. M. 
14 dixavos Cerda, sed interpr. ‘iustos.’ 

om. A, V. 

TaTevore THY Woxynv avrov. For 
this phrase see Lev. xvi. 29, 313 xxiii. 29, 
205 Isai. lvili. 53° Eoclus.. nz, 27 3. Judith 
iv. 9, in all of which it is found in con- 
nexion with fasting. To connect €v 
ynoreia with rarewvovv thy Yuxnv appears 
to us the most natural arrangement of the 
words: and it is difficult to resist the 
impression that our clause is based on Ps. 
xxxv. 13 ‘I afflicted my soul with fast- 
ing’ (LXX. kal éramelvouy ev vnorela TH 
Wuxnv mov): Ixviii. ro ‘When I wept and 
chastened my soul with fasting’ (kal ouvvé- 
kappa ev vnorela THv Yuxny pov). 

The tense of rarewwoe: coming imme- 
diately after é&Adoaro affords a good 
instance of the confusion arising from the 
translation of the Hebrew Impf., which 
denotes continuous action, as if it werea 
Future. 

The affliction of the soul by fasting, 
standing as it does in parallelism with 
atonement for sins of ignorance, occupies 
here a prominent position in the descrip- 
tion of the religious life of the righteous 
man ;and corresponds with the prominence 
of fasting in the picture of Pharisaic ex- 
ternalism, which appears in the Gospel 
narrative, cf. Matt. vi. 6; Luke xviii. 12. 

10 6 kipros Kkabapite. For the 
cleansing which follows upon the act of 
atonement, see the use of é&tAdoxouar and 
Kabapl{w in Lev. xii. 8; xiv. 19, 533; Ezek. 
xliii. 26. 

Sqctoy. This adjective is used in 

almost a technical sense, cf. viii. 28, 40; 
xii. 8; xiv. 2, 7 as a translation of 
‘chasid’ ‘pious.’ The strictest and most 
theocratic Jews were intended by the 
‘pious’ (chasidim). Hence arose the 
title of ‘ Asideans,’ which was given at 
the time of the Maccabean revolt to the 
section of the people most fanatically 
devoted to the observances of the law (cf. 
t Mace. ii. 34—38). 
“The chasid is of greater excellence 

than the ¢addig (dixatos). Cf. the grada- 
tion: ‘Three things are said of nail- 
parings, He who burns them is chasid; 
He who buries them is ¢addig; He who 
throws them away is va@sha’” (Niddah 
17, a), Taylor’s Sayings of the Fewish 
Fathers, p. 48, n. 24. It is interesting 
to observe that the epithet ‘pious,’ in the 
passage thus commented on by Taylor, 
is applied to one ‘Jose the Priest’: dcvos 
in the LXx. is used to designate the 
Levites in Deut. xxxiii. 8 xal T@ Aevi 
elire Aore Aevi Spdovs avrod Kal adnOevav 
avrov T@ dvdpl TE daly. 

For another rendering of ODO in 
the Lxx. cf. Prov. ii. 6 edAaBovpevar, for 
which cf. evans Mic. vii. 2, and Luke 
ii. 253 Acts i li. 53 viii. 2 (xxii. 12). 

kal tov olkov avrov. Compare the de- 
scription of the High Priest in Lev. xvi. 
17, ‘until he come out and have made 
atonement for himself, and for his house- 
hold and for all the assembly of Israel.’ 
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10 And the LORD purifieth every man that is hely and his 
house. 

11 The sinner stumbleth and curseth his own life, the day of 
his birth and his mother’s pangs. 

12 While he liveth, he addeth sin to sin. 
13 He falleth; verily grievous is his fall, and he shall not 

rise again: the destruction of the sinner is for ever. 
14 And ¢he Loxp shall not have him in remembrance, when 

he visiteth the righteous. 
15 This is the portion of sinners for evermore. 
16 But they that fear the LorRD shall rise again unto life 

eternal, and their life shall be in the light of the Lorp, and it 
shall fail no more. 

11 mpocékoey dpaptwrds. Corre- 
sponding to ver. 5. 

katapatat {wiv avrov, the converse of 
edtxalwoe TOv KUpLov. 

THV Hpépav yevéoews. Cf. Job iii. 3 
‘Let the day perish wherein I was born,’ 
and vv. 4—12; Jer. xx. I4, 15. 

12 mpocdOynkev dpaprias fp’ dpaprlas: 
based on Is. xxx. 1; cf. Ps. lxix. 27. 

Ty (wy avrov. The Psalmist amplifies 
with these words his extract from Isaiah. 
The words of the original probably meant 
‘the longer he lived.’ 

13 brecev...wropa. Cf. note on ver. 5. 
Tovnpov, see note on ii. 6 €v alxuahwolg 

Tovnpa. 
Kal ovK a jrerat. This expression 

emphasizes the irretrievable character of 
the disaster which overtakes ‘the sinner.’ 
Cf. Isai. xxiv. 20 ‘ the transgression there- 
of shall be heavy upon it, and it shall fall, 
and not rise again’; xliii. 17 ‘the chariot 
and the horse, the army and the power; 
they lie down together, they shall not 
rise.’ 

It cannot be asserted that these words 
entail any reference to a belief in the 
resurrection. It is after this sentence 
that the view widens, and the eternal 
issues of life are considered. 

arokea Tod apaptwrov els Tov 
alova. Cf. ii. 35; xiii. 10; xiv. 6; xv. 
14; xvii. 26. The contrast is given by 
the {w7 aidvios of ver. 16. The meaning 
of els Tov aiwva is surely that the doom of 
the wicked is not pronounced for this life 
only. This passage and the whole con- 
text contemplate the annihilation of the 
‘sinner.’ For him there is no hope, no 
mercy, now or hereafter. The resurrec- 
tion of the wicked, so briefly stated in 

Dan. xii. 2, ‘and some to shame and 
everlasting contempt,’ for a long time was 
not part of the Jewish doctrine of the 
resurrection. (Cf. 2 Macc. vii. 14 Gol 
Mev yap avacracs els fwhyv ovK ora, 
where Antiochus Epiphanes is addressed.) 
Our Psalmist nowhere favours the view 
that any existence worthy of the name 
awaited the ‘sinner.’ 

It appears to us that to interpret this 
and the two following lines as if they only 
referred to the material ruin of the auap- 
Twdol and the frustration of their schemes, 

disregards the force of els tov aldva here 
and in ver. 15, and renders {wy alwyios 
in ver. 16 unintelligible. 

14 ov pynoOryoerat, sc. 6 Jeds, which 
is also the subject to émicxémryrac. 

Otay ériokérryntat Stkalous. The ‘ visi- 
tation,’ which is generally mentioned 
under the aspect of punishment and ven- 
geance, is here alluded to in its merciful 
light. Cf. Wisd. iii. 7 Kal ev kaip@ 
emitkoTns av’twy avadauwovow. Luke i. 
68 evAoynTos KUptos 6 Oeds Tov Iopanr, OTe 
émeokéyarto kal érolncey A\UTpwow TH aw 
avrou. 

The teaching of the verse is repeated 
in xiv. 6 did Todro 7 KAnpovoula avTwv 
dons kal oxdros kal dwwdera Kal ovx Evpe- 
Onoovrar év nuépa é€déov dikalwy. 

15 pepls. Cf. Ps. xi. 6 ‘Fire and 
brimstone and burning wind shall be the 
portion of their cup’ (7 pepis Tob wornpiou 
auTwv). 

els Tov alova, ‘for eternity,’ cf. 13: not 
to be weakened down to ‘misfortune 
shall continually be their portion.’ 

16 ot 8 oPovpevor Kipiov. See 
note on ii. 37. Under this head would 
be included the dlkaio: of vv. 3, 4, 5, 7 
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Inscriptio: Vadpods TG Ladoudy rots dvOpwrapécxas 6 A, V, P: T Yaruos T@ Dado- 
pov K: deest M. dvOpwropécxas (sic) Cerda. 

L itvariot M. 

and the dovos of ver. 10. It appears to 
us impossible not to recognize in these 
words a reference to the doctrine espe- 
cially connected with Pharisaic teaching. 

avarryicovTat eis Lwnv aidviov. The 
belief in the resurrection unto eternal life 
had first been unequivocally stated in 
Dan. xii. 2, upon which passage the pre- 
sent words are probably based (Theodot. 
kal Tool Twy KaevdovTwY ev Yns XwWuaTe 
eLeyepOnoovrar, oro eis CwHy aiwviov, kal 
ovTo els dverducuov Kal es aloxivyy alwd- 
viov). Compare 2 Mace. vii. 9 els aia@viov 
avaBiwow fwys avacrnoer. Matt. xxv. 46 
kal ameNevoovrTat ovror els KOAaoW alwyiov, 
ot dé Sikator els CwHv alwviov. We cannot 
understand how, in the face of this verse, 
Kabisch (das Vierte Buch Esra p. 168) 
and Hitzig (Gesch. d. Volkes Israel, p. 
502) should deny the author’s belief in 
the resurrection, or call him a Sadducee. 
It is important to bear in mind that the 
‘eternal life’ ({w7 alwyios) so often re- 
ferred to in the writings of the N.T., had, 
half a century before the Christian era, 
been accepted as part of a feature in 
Jewish religious thought. 

The insistence on the doctrine of the 
resurrection is especially noticeable in a 
Psalm, in which the Pharisee contrasts 
the ‘pious’ Jew with the Sadducee who 
said there was no resurrection (Matt. 
xxii. 23; Acts xxiii. 6—8). 

kal 1) wr, x.t.A. To our mind this 
striking clause, so apposite in connexion 
with the thought of the resurrection, 
loses all force if the words dvacrjcovra 
...alwveov and ovx ékrelWer re are to be 
taken as denoting material success. 
7 {or adtav év dori kuplov. Cf. Job 

XXXlil. 29, 30 ‘Lo, allthese things doth God 
work, twice, yea thrice, with a man, To 
bring back his soul from the pit, that he 
may be enlightened with the light of the 
living (or Z¢/e)’; Is. ii. 5, ‘Come and let us 
walk in the light of the Lorp’; lx. 19, 
‘The LorD shall be unto thee an ever- 
lasting light.’ Cf. Prov. xx. 27 ds 

kuplov von avOpwrwy. 
The ‘light of the Lorn’ suggests nu- 

merous parallels in the N.T. (1 Tim. vi. 
15; Jas. i. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 93 1 Joh. i. 5, 7; 
ii. g, 10), and the association of ‘the 
light’ with ‘the life’ recalls a characte- 
ristic phrase of Johannine teaching (John 
i. 4, 5). The ws xuptov stands in con- 
trast to the oxéros Géou, cf. xiv. 6. 

ovk ékAeliper re. These words referred 
probably in the original to the gas xuptou 
and are based on Is, Ix. 19, 20, where 
€xdelmew occurs in the Lxx. For ére 
compare Am. vili. 14 ‘and never rise up 
again’ (kal ob wn avacrwow err). 

Ps. IV.—Argument. 
(i) A denunciation of the typical pro- 

fane person, a member of the nation’s 
Council, but no true Israelite, outwardly 
a stern judge of others’ sins, secretly a 
profligate of unbridled lust (1—6). 

(ii) A prayer, that God would over- 
throw and expose the true character of 
these false professors of Israel’s faith, 
passes off into a detailed description of 
the type of men-pleasers,—subtle and 
deceitful, but lascivious, savage, unscru- 
pulous (7—11) and unsparing (12—15). 

(iii) A curse, apparently twofold, is 
pronounced (a) against the individual of 
this type, in his daily life, personal pro- 
jects, and household (16—20); (4) against 
the whole class of Jewish men-pleasers, 
that they may come to a violent end and 
their bodies lie unburied in dishonour; in 
requital for their cruelty and rapacity, for 
their forgetfulness of their God, and for 
their dissimulation towards the true Isra- 
elites (20o—25). 

(iv) ‘They that fear God’ shall be 
blessed: He will deliver them from the 
snares of the ungodly: He is just and 
mighty; He will overthrow the proud 
and show mercy to them that love Him 
(26—29). - 

Though not one of the most attractive, 
this Psalm is one of the most important 
in the whole collection. Breathing 
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PSALM IV. 

A Psalm of Solomon against the Men-pleasers. 

1 Wherefore sittest thou, O profane one, in the assembly, 
‘when thy heart is far removed from the LORD, and provokest 
the God of Israel by thy transgressions ? 

throughout a spirit of intense hatred, it 
paints the picture of the Pharisees’ most 
bitter adversaries as viewed from the 
point of view of the ‘pious’ Pharisee. It 
is an attack upon the inner life of the 
Sadducaic faction conceived in all the 
malignity of the partisanship prevalent in 
Judzea during the first half of the last 
century B.C. 

The writer, whose personality is only 
once (judas ver. 27) alluded to, identifies 
himself with them ‘that fear the Lorp 
in their innocency.’ In this way he dis- 
tinguishes his own party from those of his 
countrymen, who, though they equally 
claimed to fear the LORD, honoured Him 
with their lips while their heart was far 
from Him (ver. 1). 

Thus the objects of his attack are Jews. 
They dwell with the Pharisees (ver. 7). 
They are of high rank; they sit on tie 
nation’s supreme Council (ver. 1); they 
dispense justice (vv. 2, 3); they expound 
law (ver. 10). 

But in private life they are lax and 
immoral; in public they are cruel and 
implacable towards their own country- 
men, making them houseless and spread- 
ing misery far and wide (vv. 23, 24). 

The title by which he designates them 
is ‘men-pleasers’ (11—15), and in the 
opening words of the Psalm he addresses 
them collectively as ‘profane’ (ver. 1). 
We have no doubt that the Psalmist is 

referring to the Sadducees. These in the 
eyes of the Pharisees were ‘profane.’ 
They numbered in their body the most 
influential priestly families, but were 
notoriously lax and neglectful in their 
observance of the Mosaic Law. Their 
erates lay with the politics rather 
than with the religion of their country; 
active diplomatists, but indifferent to the 
spirit of their faith, they seemed to the 
pious Pharisee to profane the mission of 
the chosen people by their secularity. 
These were the typical ‘men-pleasers’ 
who sacrificed the higher interests of the 
spo to political alliances and schemes 
or aggrandisement. They were ready to 

break down the barriers of their religion 
in order to enjoy the favour of the power- 
ful. Their religion was a mere lip-ser- 
vice. Their real devotion was given not 
to their God but to their dominant Asmo- 
nean house. 

Wellhausen’s conjecture that vv. 11— 
15 are a description of Alexander Jan- 
nzus, who for 26 years (104—78) reigned 
over the Jews and successfully overthrew 
the attacks of the Pharisaic party, was 
based on an interpretation of ver. 11 
which we are unable to accept. 

The intense bitterness of its tone indi- 
cates the temporary triumph of the Sad- 
ducees. Their punishment is the theme 
of a fervent prayer; but as no allusion is 
made to the judgment already, or likely 
to be, inflicted by God through the in- 
strumentality of the heathen, we conclude 
that this Psalm was written before the 
advance of Pompey’s army into Syria. 

The barbarous and insolent behaviour 
of this Psalmist’s foes in dispersing and 
banishing (13 and 23) their countrymen 
might be an allusion to the conduct of 
King Alexander Jannzus and his sup- 
porters, after their victory in 86 when 

they had quenched at a cost of some 
50,000 lives the flames of hostile insur- 
rection. But, as we are inclined to think 
more probable, it refers to the time at 
the close of Alexandra’s reign, when 
the Sadducee party was being restored 
to favour and power. Aristobulus was 
determined to renew the policy of his 
father Alexander. The Pharisees saw 
their influence once more diminishing. 
They recalled the savagery, with which 
Alexander Jannzeus celebrated his victory 
(Jos. Am. XIII. 14, 2), and the wholesale 
banishment to which his foes were con- 
signed. The Pharisees saw in Aristobulus 
a repetition of the father’s policy. 

For an instance of the cruelty of Alex- 
ander Jannzeus we may cite the following 
terrible description from Jos. Av. XIII. 
14. 2 KarakNeloas 5€ rods duvarwrdrous 

- adrav év BeOouy more érodtdpxe’ AaBwv 
5é trav wodw Kal yevouevos éyKparys adrwv 

1 Gr. and 
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\ *“mepuraos ev hoyols, Tepioods &v onnewdoe Urép mévTas, 
¢ 0 okhnpos év hoyous Kataxpivey duaptwdods év Kpioe* 

2 onpewoe V, K, P, M (Fab. conjec.): onmeudou A, 

amnyayev els ‘Tepocd\uua, Kal mavrwv 
wuorarov épyov Spacer. “Eoruduevos yap 
év amomrTy wera THY Taddakldwy dvacrav- 
pwoa mpocérakev adtav els éxraxoatous* 
Tovs b€ matdas atrwy Kal Tas yuvaikas ért 
Savrav rapa Tas éxelvww bes érécparrev 
Aree WoTe Oia THY THS WudTyTOS UTEpBodnv 
EmtkANOnva adrov mapa tov "lovdalwy 
Opaxiday. Ot 6€ avricrparudrar abrod To 
mAnOos dvTes wept dxrakicxtNous pevyouct 
vukTos Kal map’ dv &n xpdvov ’Adééavdpos 
Hoa ev TH pvyy. 

The story of the Elders and Susanna 
furnishes another obvious parallel to the 
Psalmist’s description of the unjust judge. 
It is tempting to associate that famous 
legend with the incidents underlying the 
present Psalm. 

The Psalmist denounces the insolence, 
immorality, and avarice for which the 
friends and supporters of a young prince 
like Aristobulus were probably notorious. 
The detailed reference to the shameless 
assaults upon the peace and purity of 
home life, seen in vv. 5, 6, 11, 12, 15, is 
best explained by some recent scandal in 
which the young nobles of the Sadducee 
houses had given deep offence to their 
countrymen. 

The title ‘Against the Men-pleasers’ 
has in all probability been given to this 
Psalm by copyists. It is not likely to 
have been an original heading; but 
seems to be based upon the use in vv. 8, 
Io, 21 of a striking and uncommon name. 

dvOpwirdpeokos occurs only once in the 
LXX. Ps. liil. (=LXxX. lii.) 6 6 Beds Sueokdp- 
miev doTd avOpwrapécxwy, where the 
translators must have read 43M ‘pro- 
fane ones’ instead of 2M ‘him that en- 
camped against thee.’ In the N.T. we 
find it in the parallel passages Ephes. 
vi. 6 wh Kar’ 6POarpodovNay ws dvOpw- 
mdpeckot, Col. iii. 22 uh év d@0admodov- 
Mats ws avOpwrdpecxo. The verb dvOpw- 
mwapeokety occurs in Ignatius Rom. ii., the 
substantive avOpwrapéoxea in Justin, 
Apol. 1. 2. 

1 ‘Ivarl od KdOnoat, BéBnrc, ev cvve- 
Spf~. This denunciation in the Second 
Person Singular is addressed to the 
body of the Sadducees collectively. The 
Psalmist seems to see before him the 

typical Sadducee, a man of high birth 
and great wealth, a member of the San- 
hedrin, sitting in judgement upon his 
countrymen. 

BéeBnAc. For this use of the word com- 
pare Ezek. xxi. 25 kal od BéBnde dvoue, 
where the Lxx. and A.V. ‘ profane’ ren- 
ders bbn (Aq. tpavuaria, R.V. ‘ deadly- 

wounded’) in the sense of Sh. It is 
generally used as in Ps. S. viii. 13 ws xpéa 
BéBnXa for ¢hings common or unclean in 
contrast to things sacred and dedicated, 
e.g. Lev. x. 10, Ezek. xxii. 26. We find 
it used of unhallowed and so profaning 
touch in 2 Macc. v. 16 rats BeBijdors xepol. 
As applied to persons, it is found though 
less commonly in classical Greek, e.g. 
Plato, Sympos. 218 B kal ef ris &dXos earl 
BéBndos kal dypocxos, where it represents 
the vulgar man uninitiated into the graces 
of society. 

The BéBndos here is the man who, 
having to represent a holy people and to 
deal with holy things, is himself unholy: 
he is ‘defiled’ rather than ‘defiling.’ 

It may be well to remember that the 
Pharisees regarded the High-Priesthood 
as having been wrongfully usurped by 
the ‘unconsecrated’ Asmonean princes. 
The leaders of the Sadducees were also 
defiled with the blood of massacred coun- 
trymen. Compare i. 8. 

kdOyoat. Used of sitting in judge- 
ment, cf. Ex. xviii. 14 dari ov KdO@noa 
pwovos, Acts xxiii. 3 kal od KaOy Kplywv pe 
Kara Tov vomor. 

év ovveSp(w. This refers to the San- 
hedrin, the great administrative and ju- 
dicial council of the nation, over which 
the High Priest presided. The Saddu- 
cees were here in our Psalmist’s time in 
a majority, Acts v. 17; Jos. Ant. Xx. 9, 
1: they represented the nobility, the dv- 
varot and apxovres. The word is used of 
the members of the Council collectively, 
cf. Matt. xxvi. 59 of 5& dpyiepe’s Kal Td 
guvédpiov Srov, Acts xxii. 30 rods dpxte- 
pets Kal wav td ouvédpiov. Used in this - 
sense we may compare with the present 
passage Acts vi. 15 mdvres of xabefduevor 
€v 7H ouvedpiy (see also Matt. v. 22; Mark 
xiv. 55, xv. 1; Luke xxii. 66; John xi. 473 

[Iv. 2 

_ ii 
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2 He surpasseth in words, yea in outward show he surpasseth 
all; he is austere in speech when he condemneth sinners in 
judgement : 

a iv. 15, Ve 21, Vi. 12, XXili. I, XXiv. 
20). 
The words however may have a more 

general application. There was a ‘béth 
din’ or ‘court of judgement’ in connexion 
with every synagogue throughout Judea. 
There were local cuvédpia which decided 
petty cases, and administered justice in 
the district. 

For the use of cuvédpiov in the LXx. 
compare Prov. xxii. 10 &kBade €k ouve- 
Spiov Nowwov...drav yap Kabloy év cuvedply 

(=]'I) wavras drimager (where the Greek 

differs widely from the Hebrew). It is 
possible, though not likely, that it is 
used here in this wider sense. At the 
time of the composition of this Psalm, 
there was undoubtedly a senate or ‘yepou- 
gia representing the nation, presided 
over by the High Priest, who was also 
the Asmonean Prince. Shortly after- 
wards (57—55) this National Council 
was broken up by Gabinius into five ouv- 
édpia (Jos. Ant. XIV. 5, 4). But through 
the intervention of Julius Cesar (47) the 
nation’s Council seems to have been re- 
stored to Jerusalem, and we find Herod 
the Great defending himself as a young 
man before the Jewish cuvédpiov at Jeru- 
salem (Ant. XIV. 9, 3—5), after which 
time cuvédpiov came to be the most com- 
mon title. 

Taking into account the political cha- 
racter of the present Psalm, it is pro- 
bable that the allusion is to the National 
Council in the discharge of judicial func- 
tions. The word cuvvédpiov was very pos- 
sibly not in use before the time of Gabi- 
nius as applied to the Council. But 
the translator lived at a time when the 
term had become generally accepted. 
(Cf. on the whole subject Schiirer, Gesch. 
d. Fiid. Volkes 1. pp. 146—8.) 

kal 4 KapSla cov paxpav adtornkev 
dé tov kvplov. A quotation from the 
well-known passage in Is. xxix. 13, cited 
by our Lorp (Matt. xv. 6,9). The He- 
brew runs ‘this people...have removed 
their heart far from me’; the LXx. version 
has # 6é kapdla dpav woppw awéxer am’ 
éuod. The present clause agrees with the 
LXX. intransitive rendering ; and as its 
language is quite independent of the Alex- 
andrine version, it presumably translates 

a traditional Hebrew text, which must 
have had °319% (PM!) PT] 1?) instead 
of 93191) PM 139), This is an interest- 

ing early testimony in favour of the Lxx. 
rendering against the Massoretic vocali- 
zation. For a similar passage compare 
Jer. ii. 5 87 améornoay am’ éuod. 

tmapavopias. Cf. viii. 9, xvil. 22. 
tmapopyitwy tov Oedv “Iopanr. Cf. 

Isai. i. 4 wapwpyloare Tov dy.ov Tod 'Ic- 
pand, 1 Kings xvi. 2 Tod mapopyloa me év 
Tots waralos avTwy, Jer. vii. 18 Kal éore- 
gav gmovdas Deots addorplos iva mapopyi- 
owol pe. 

2 wepioods...imip mavtras. A pecu- 
liar phrase for which it would be hard to 
find an exact parallel. The meaning 
however is quite clear. The impious 
man is extravagant in virtuous language 
and assumed decorousness of manner. 

For mepiooos used in very different 
senses in the LXxx. cf. 1 Kings xiv. 19 
‘And the rest of the Acts of Jeroboam’ 
(kal mepiocov pia "lepoBoau), Eccles. vil. 
17 ‘neither make thyself over-wise’ (uyéeé 
sopifov mepiaca). In Daniel (Theodotion) 
we find ‘excellent wisdom’ (v. 13) and ‘ex- 
cellent spirit’ rendered by ‘wepisoh copia’ 
and mepicoov mvetua. It occurs in a de- 
preciatory sense in 2 Macc. xil. 44 mepio- 
gov nv kal AnpWbes vwep vexpav evxerOat. 
Cf. Edersheim on Ecclus. xxxiil. 29. 

év onpewoe. A strange word to use 
in this connexion. It occurs once in the 
LXx. Ps. lix. 6 (Heb. Ix. 4) @wxas Trois 
poBovpévats ce onueiwow=‘thou hast 
given a banner (DJ) to them that fear 

thee.’ Meaning literally a ‘distinctive 
mark,’ it is here applied metaphorically 
to ‘outward demeanour.’ 

6 okAnpds. Compare Gen. xlit. 7 éXa.- 
Anoev avrois cxAnpa, and so Isai. xix. 4 
kal mapadwow thy Alyumrov els xelpas 
avOpimwv Kuplwv oxdnpav Kal Bacrdels 
oknpol Kupievcovowy abrwy, Matt. xxv. 24 
Kbpte, yvav oe bre oxAnpos el avOpwmos. 

katakplvwv. The Sadducees were pro- 
verbial for their severity in judgement, 
cf. Josephus, Amz, XX. 9, 1 mepl Tas Kpl- 
gets pol mapa mavras Tovs *lovdatous. 
On the other hand Josephus speaks of 
the leniency of the Pharisees (Avz/. XIII. 
10, 6) ddAdws Te Kal PUoer pds TAs Koders 
emvekas Exovow ol Papiraio., 
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> Kat H yelp aytoY €N TrpuToIc ét? ayTON ws ev C/o, 
Kal avTos evoxos €v TroLKIAia apapTiav Kal év aKpaciass. 
‘ot odOadpot avrov ert macav yuvatka avev Svacrodjs, 
n ywoooa avtov wevdns & cvvahhdypate pel dpKov: 
°€v VUKTL Kal év amroKpUdots apapTdver ws ovX dpapevos, 
ev opOadpois avtov Aadel maon yuvaikt év cvvTayH Kaklas’ 
“raxvs eioddw eis TAaCaY oikiay ev ihapdtnTL ws akakos. 

Ya 4 4 N \ > € , “~ \ c , 

Egdpa 0 Beds tovs év vmoxpioe Lavras peta doiwr, 
a \ 3 A A A - 

ev d0opa capkos avrov Kat wevia THY Conv adrod: 

3 én’ avrov A, V, K, P: én’ atriov M. conj. Hilg., Fritzsch., Pick. 
# 005 Ke POM ome 
7 wmoxptoe (sic) Cerda, 

3 kal 1 xelp...ém avrov. The diffi- 
culty of this reading disappears when we 
see that it is adapted from the Lxx. ver- 
sion of the Pentateuch. The law re- 
quired the witness to be the first to throw 
the stone at the condemned prisoner; 
hence this profane one who was fore-- 
most in executing punishment was witness 
as well as judge. See Deut. xiii. g kal 
ai xeipés cou écovra em’ avTov év mpwrors 
amoxreivar avtTov, xvii. 7 Kal 4 xelp Tov 
Mapripwy ~ota em’ avTw év mpwros Oava- 
Twoat avtov. The translator evidently 
shaped his sentence by his recollection of 
the LXx. rendering of Deut. xiii. g.  ém’ 
avrov thus receives a satisfactory explana- 
tion; the change from the plural duap- 
Twdovs to the singular of the individual 
instance is quite in keeping with the 
style-of our Psalms, cf. vv.°7, 8,.-10,. itl: 

308 
Hilgenfeld could hardly have realised 

the appositeness of this allusion when he 
conjectured €7’ airiov. His conjecture 
has now the support of the Moscow Ms., 
whose scribe introduced the same emen- 
dation. 

tvoxos, ‘guilty,’ cf. Ex. xxii. 3; Lev. 
xx. Qg. Deut. xix. 10 voxos atuart, Job 
Xv. 5 évoxos ef phuact orduards cov. 

év toutAla dpaptiov. Literally ‘in 
respect of a varied tissue of sins.’ moexe- 
Nia in the LXX. occurs about five times, 
always in a literal sense, e.g. Ex. xxxv. 
35 wav Epyov apxirexrovias Trokinlas, 

év dkxpactats, i.e. in profligacy and 
sensuality. See oni. 7, 8, ii. 13. This 
word occurs in our Lord’s denunciation 
of the hypocrisy of the Pharisees, Matt. 
xxiii. 25 oval duly, ypayparets Kal Dape- 
gato. broxpital, br. KaOapifere to ewher 

‘ 

Tov wotnplov Kal Tis mapopidos érwhev dé 
yéuouvow €& apmayns Kal dxpacias (extor- 
tion and excess). 

Cf. 1 Cor. vii. 5 da tay dxpaclay Uuav 
“because of your incontinency.’ 

4 ot opOarpol avrov. Cf. Job xxxi. 
I dcadjxnv €éunv Tots dPOaduots mov Kal 
ov un cvviow éri mapOévov. 

For the offence by look, cf. Prov. vi. 
25, xxlil. 333 Ecclus. ix. 8, xxvi. 9; 
Matt. v. 28. 

dvev StacroAns, cf. Ex. viii. 23 dow 
dtacToA\ny ava pécov Tod éuod aod Kal ava 
Kéoov TOU gov Naovd. And see for dtacréd\Aw, 

Lev. xi. 47 dvacretAau (21309), XXli. 21. 

Dt. x. 8 duéorecde (2°12), The usage 
of the word in Lev. v. 4; Num. xix. 2, 
xxx. 7, and Ps. Ixv. (Ixvi.) 14 (Sym.), cv. 
(cvi.) 33 (Sym.) is quite different. 

For ovvdAAaypa cf. Isai. lviii. 6; 1 
Mace. xiii. 42. 

peO” Spkov, cf. Lev. v. 4 door day ba- 
oTelhy 0 dvOpwiros uel’ Spxov: Num. xxx. 
IT 0 Optoueos Kara THs puxis adrys pel’ 
OpxKou. $\ 

5 év vu«tl, cf. Prov. vii. g JIW"N3 

mpasi mo, 4 Esdr. iii, 14 secrete 
noctu. 

év dtrokpidots. See oni. 7. 
év 6Oadpois avrov AaXe?. Cf. Prov. 

vi. 13 ‘He winketh with his eyes, he 
speaketh with his feet, he maketh signs 
with his fingers’ (=LXx. 6 8 adrds évvever 
d6pbarug onualver 5é modl diddoxe dé ev- 
vevuact daxTvAwv) and x. Io. 

cuytayy Kakias. For cuvray7 com- 
pare Aquila in Ps. lxxiv. (Heb. Ixxv.) 3 
édrav AdBw ouvrayny (TY. Lxx. érav 
AdBw kacpdv). Symmachus in Ps, Ixxiii. 
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3 And his hand is first upon ¢he sinner’, as though he were crn” 
full of zeal ; 

Yet he himself is guilty, because of all manner of wickedness, 
and because of incontinence. 

4 His eyes are upon every woman without distinction ; he speak- 
eth lies with his tongue when he maketh contract with an oath ; 

5 In the night-season and in secret he sinneth, as if he were 
not seen ; with his eyes talketh he to every woman, and maketh 
evil compact ; 

6 He is swift to enter every house with a merry countenance, 
as one of the innocent. 

xiii, 9 

7 Let God destroy them that live in hypocrisy in the company ° Ais flesh 
of the saints, 

yea, destroy the life of such an one, in the corruption of his 
flesh and in poverty’. 

(Heb. Ixxiv.) 8 has éverripicay macas 
Tas guvrayas Tod @eov, where there is 
either a confusion with guvaywydas or a 

misrendering of Syyay. Aquila ren- 
ders M3} by cwrayny, Ezek. xxii. 9. 
See espec. xxiv. 44 Tas yuvaikas Ts our- 
Tayns (MOTT NYS), 

6 taxvs eloddw. The consciousness 
of an evil purpose does not make him 
ashamed. 

For taxvs here cf. Ecclus. xxi. 22 movs 
pwpod Taxus els olklav. 

v tAapdrynte. Only once in the Lxx. 
Prov. xviii. 22 €\aBe dé rapa Kupiov idapo- 
tyra, Cf. Rom. xii. 8 6 €Xewy ev ikapdryrte. 

The thought of entry with a bright and 
cheerful look, disarming suspicion, occurs 
also in the LXx. of Job xxxili. 26 elaedev- 
geTat Tpocwry itapg adv é&nyopla. 

dxakxos. This word, used sometimes of 
the innocency of the simple, sometimes 
of the integrity of the virtuous, here oc- 
curs in a good sense, cf. Job ii. 3. 

7 "Efdpar 6 Geds...dvakadinpar 6 Beds. 
Here as in many other places (e.g. xvii. 
26 &c.) we are met by the question, in 
what mood and person are the verbs 
meant to be? Fritzsche punctuates as 
if 6 Oeds were the vocative, but in vv. 25 
and 28, where the words recur, he leaves 
it to be understood that the 3rd Person 
is intended. 

Tovs év troxploe favras pera dolwv. 
From these words it is clear that the 
Psalmist is denouncing his own country- 
men. Outwardly the Sadducees were 
joined with the ‘Chasidim’ (cf. iii. ro) in 

national worship; but as they made use 
of it as a means of political ascendency, 
their religion was mere hypocrisy. <A 
Pharisee who was also a priest, would 
have felt this most acutely. 

trékptots. In the Lxx. this word oc- 
curs apparently only in 2 Macc. vi. 25 
dua Tv eunv vrdoxpiow. In Sym. Jer. 
xxii. 15 vmrdxpiors= DIN, UmroKpiTyns = 

2M in Job xxxiv. 30 Bacthevwv av0 pw ov 

UmokpiTnv amd SvoxoNas Aaov, XxxVi. 13 
kal vroxpiral kapdia Tagover Oupdv. 

Cf. Aq. Sym. Theodot. Prov. xi. 9 év 
orépare vroKpirns (*)2T) Siapdelper Tov 

malov a’rod. Is. xxxiil. 
Kpiras (O°B21)). 

év p8opq capKos avrov kal mevia Thy 
hv avrov. If the text is correct, the 

difficulty of the line is considerably dimi- 
nished by observing that its peculiarities 
are repeated in the next verse. Thus (1) 
the Plural rovs...{@vras is followed by 
avrob as in ver. 8 avOpwrapérxwv is fol- 
lowed by avTob, (2) the word f«avras is 
reproduced in fSwnv, as in ver. 8 épya 
occurs twice, (3) the order of the words 
év POopg...kal mevia THv fwhv adrov cor- 
responds with éy Kararyéhwre Kal [UKTY- 
pou Ta Epya avrod. 

On the other hand there is an obvious 
awkwardness in gapkxds avrod preceding 
THY Sony aurTov. The conjectural reading 
év pope odpKas avrov Kal (év) mwevia THv 
fwnv avrod is not without plausibility. 
We suggest that the line in the original 

was more distinct from the preceding 
clause than the translator has made it. 

14 Tovs Umo- 

with 

corruption, 
and with 

poverty 

his life 
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8 2 , ¢ fa \ , > fa , > ff , dvakadviar 0 Oeds Ta Epya avOpdrov avOpwrapéckor, 
EV KATAYEAWTL KL PUKTNPLOM@ TA Epya avTov: 

~ “ 

*Kal Sucaiwoaievy ol OoLoL TO Kpiwa Tov Oeod avTav 
ev TH e€atpecOar apaptwrovs amo mposwmov Sixaiov, 
 dvOpwrdperkov adovvTa vouov peta Sddov. 
ll \ e > Q x \ > ~~ > ¥ > 5 \ ] > 0 4 c Kat ot opOadpot avtav év otkm avdpos év evoTtabeia ws 

ods, 
dialvoa codiav, *\ahav * 3 / 4 

ev oyous Tapavopnwr* 
19... © Ub > A ‘ > A > / 2Q7 

ol Adyou avTov Tapadoyio pol eis mpakw emiOvpias adixov. 
8B puxrnpicue V, K, P, M: méxrnpiopel 2A (Cerda). 

ll elvoradig P. 
diadkvoa A, K, P, Fab. 
Aad@y nos conj. codd. adrdA7jwv. 

duadtoa ?V, M, Hilg., Geig., Fritzsch., Pick. 
conj. Hilg.? ayyéAwv ita Wellh. 

The Hebrew would then have run 
‘May God cut off them that live in hypo- 
crisy...; may his flesh (be consumed) with 
corruption, and his life in poverty.’ 

On avrov, Sing. after Plur., cf. on 
ver. 3. 

8 dvaxadvar. Cf. ii. 18 avexddupas 
Tas dpaprias autwyv, Job xii. 7 Ta d€ Epya 
Tov Oeov avaxad’mrevv. The more usual 
word is amroxad’mrew. 

dvOpwrapéoKkwv. See note on the In- 
scription. Clearly a synonym for Tous €v 
Umoxpioes SwrTas. For as avOpwrapeckos 
renders the reading JM for JIM in Ps. 
liii. 6, and 4M is rendered vroxpirys in 
Job xxxiv. 30, xxxvi. 13, we may be sure 
that the two words vmoxpir7s and avOpw- 
mdpeskos represent two aspects of one 
character, the dissimulation and _ the 
flattery. ; 

év kaTayéAwre Kal puKTypiopo. Com- 
pare Ps. xliii. (xliv.) 14 @00u nuds dvecdos 
Tois yelTooW Nua, “LUKTHpLTMOV Kal KaTa- 
yédwra Tots KUKAW NUaV. 

9 Stkatwoarey. The optative here as 
in i. 4 is in all probability due to the 
translator’s misapprehension of the He- 
brew Tenses. The Hebrew Copula and 
the Imperfect would have been more ac- 
curately rendered kal (=tva) dixaudoover. 

The verse is then seen to express not 
another wish, but the purpose of the 
prayer which has just been offered. 

For 8uxaoty 76 kpipa Tov Beod, cf. iii. 
3» 5- 

10 dadovvTa vopov peta SédA0v. To 
the Pharisee this was one of the chief 
grievances, that Sadducees, as members 
of the Sanhedrin or as Priests, interpreted 
the Torah, for which they had no true 
reverence. 

Sddov, cf. 1 Pet. iii. 10 xelkn Tod ph 
Aadjoat Sddov. 

11 Kal of dpOadpol avrav K.t.A. This 
verse is by far the most obscure in the 
whole Psalm. The Greek as it stands is 
very nearly unintelligible. The Mss. do 
not help us. The chief difficulties are 
concerned with (a) év olkw avdpds: is the 
év, like emt in ver. 15, to be taken in a 
hostile sense? or is ‘the house’ the object 
of friendly regard? (4) év evocrafela: are 
these words to be taken with of é6¢0adpol 
avuTa@v or with avdpos? (c) to what does 
bgus refer, to d¢@adpuol or dvdpos? (d) 
what is the construction of diadktoa? (e) 
the meaning of aAA7jAwv ? Our rendering 
of this obscure passage requires a few 
words of explanation. In spite of its 
difficulties and the very different views 
which have been given of it, we feel 
fairly convinced of the correctness of the 
solution which we offer. 

(z) ot ofBarpol avtav éy olxw. These 
words are used in a hostile sense. They 
mean practically the same as of d6¢0adpol 
avrou eml olkoy in ver. I5. 

The change from the singular dv@pw- 
mapeckov in ver. 10 to a’rwy here, and 
again to avrov in ver. 12 need not sur- 
prise us after the changes of number in 
vv. 7, 8, 21, and often in this book. 

(4) avBpds év evorabelg. These words 
are to be taken closely together. In ac- 
cordance with the Psalmist’s general style 
no particular emphasis rests on avdpos: 
the words év evoradeig might have been 
rendered by a participle evoradobvros or 
an adjective evora@ovs, the construction 
here followed being the same as that 
found in vi. 8 rpocevyhy mavros év PbBy, 
viii. 28 dpvia év dxaxig. The dvdpds év 
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8 Let God lay bare the deeds of men that are men-pleasers, 
yea the deeds of such an one in derision and scorn: 

9 ‘That the saints may justify the judgement of their God, 
when sinners are destroyed from before the face of the righteous 

10 even the men-pleaser when he uttereth law with deceit. 
11 And their eyes are toward the house of a man that is 

prosperous like a serpent, to pervert wisdom, *speaking with the 
words of transgressors : 

12 His words are words of deceit to the intent that he may 
accomplish his ungodly desire ; 

evoradelg is the man enjoying peaceful 
domestic security, ignorant of the subtle 
schemes against his home and happiness. 
(Cf. 2 Macc. xiv. 23 éydunoev, evordbn- 
cev.) On evordOea see note on vi. 7. 

(c) &s Sis. The metaphor is taken 
from the temptation in the garden of 
Eden. The ruin of the house is com- 
passed by the seduction of the good-wife, 
els mpatw émOupias ddlxou (ver. 12). 

The ws 8s continues the description of 
the man-pleaser, but the clause is gram- 
matically independent of the previous 
words. 

(d@) Sadrtoar copay. The Inf. is 
loosely epexegetic of ddus, for Tod duadOoa. 

For diadktw=129, Aq. Ps. Ixxxiv. 

(Ixxxv.). Sym. Jer. xxxi. (xxxviil.) 32. 
(e) dAAAwv, the reading of the MSss., 

gives no satisfactory meaning. We con- 
jecture \adGy, the corruption arising from 
the accidental repetition of the last two 
letters of codlay: thus ANAAAQIN 

became AAAAAQ.N = AAAHAQIN. 
The phrase ‘speaking with the words 

of belial’ explains the way in which 
‘the men-pleaser’ overthrows wisdom, 

like the tempter of old. For \addv év 
Abyors cf. 1 Cor. ii. 13 a Kal Aadodpwev ovK 
év Sdaxrors dvOpwrlyyns coplas Néyots. 
We subjoin certain other renderings: 
(1) Geiger’s rendering ‘ Und ihre Au- 

gen sind der Schlange gleich in eines 
Jeden Hause zum Verderben, zu vernich- 

ten des Nichsten Weisheit,’ assumes that 

dvipds=W"S corresponds to d\AnwY = 

(My], and that & edoradelg= III, 

which the translator wrongly derived 
from })3 instead of from i133. 

(2) Wellhausen gives ‘Deren Augen 
gerichtet sind auf das Haus eines Man- 
nes, der es versteht wie die Schlange 
Gottesweisheit aufzulésen.’ The chief 
features in this translation are, (a) that 
of dpOaduol abrav év olkw denote depen- 

dence upon, (4) that dvdpos refers to the 
head of the Asmonean house, (c) that év 
evoradela represents an adjective denot- 
ing skill or cunning (did the translator 
read }13) for }133?), (¢) that for d\ApAwy 

he reads ayyé\wy = onde, adopting a 
striking conjecture of M. Schmidt’s. For 
Hilgenfeld’s note here see Introduction. 
The total absence from our Psalms of the 
word ayyedos and of any reference, save 

one, to intermediate beings, makes us 
hesitate to adopt the suggestion here. 

(3) Another possible rendering we 
mention here, ‘ And their eyes are toward 
(i.e. in a hostile sense) the house of a 
man with fixedness like a serpent to over- 
throw the wisdom of their neighbours.’ 

év evorabeia ws Sdis would represent 
the fixity of their purpose, under the 
image of the unblinking gaze of a ser- 
pent; aAA#Awy is taken as an incorrect 
substitute for Trav mdnolov. 

With this rendering we presume we 
may associate Pick’s ‘And their eyes, in 
the house of a man in steadiness, are like 
the serpent to destroy.’ 

év Aéyous rrapavépwv. On mapavopia 
see ver. 1. The adjective mapdvopos oc- 

curs also in this Psalm vv. 13, 21, 27- 

It is found in conjunction with movnpos 
and dmaprwNds in xil. 1, 4. Otherwise 
it is only found in this book in xii. 2, 

3) 45, XVIL 27° 
12 mapadroyiopol, cf. 25. In LXx. 

only 2 Mace. i. 13 mapadoyiu@ xpnoa- 
pévev Tov rept Thy Navalay iepéwv. The 

verb mapadoylfoua: is used for ‘to de- 

ceive.’ Lam. i. 29 adrol 5¢ mapedoyi- 

cavré pe. Gen. xxix. 25, Aq. Sym. Gen. 

xxxi. 7 mapehoyloard we (*3 21), Sym. 

Ps. xliii. (xliv.) 18 o¥5é wapehoyoducda 

(RY) tiv owOhKnv gov, Aq. Jer. ix. § 

(4) Kal dvip év rg wroalov adrod mapaXo- 

yliovrat qonn), 

4Gr. May 
the pious 

» justify 

of one 

another 

= Gr. 

of 
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" ovK dvéorn ews eviknoe TKOpTiC aL as év opdavia, 
kat TPH OTe EVEKEV emOupias Tapavepou. | 
“ Tapedoyioaro ev Adyous, OTL ovK EOTW Opav Kal Kpivwr. 
* errno On ev Tapavopig €v TAUTy. 
Kat ot odOadpot avtou emt ofkov erepov ohoOpevoa év 

Adyous dvamrepsrens. 
ovK eumimhata, n Wyn avTov év Tact TovTOLS. 

* Tévouro, KUpLE, nN pepis avTov ev atysia evdmidy cov, 
n €£odos QUTOU €v orevay.ots, 
Kal 1 €lo000s avrot ev apa" 
‘€v odvvaus Kat €v TEViL Kat amropia n Con aUuTOU, KUPLE, 

0 UITVOS QUTOU ray sSvvais, 

kat 4 e&€yepois avtov év amopiass. 

13. dvéorn codd. Fab. Geig. 
15 & ravry codd.: 

Fritzsch. évravda, ita Pick. 
avarrepdaews codd. Hilg.?: 

Aoyos avarAdoews Fritzsch., Pick. 
17 azopig (pro azoplas) P, M. 

améoTn Hilg., Fritzsch. » Fick, 
conj. Hilg. év avy (év Kolrn? év dialry?). Hilg.?, évrarg. 

év Noyols . avamAnpwoews (avaraicews) Hilg. év 

13 ovK dvérry tws evlknore. Geiger 
suggests that dvéorn is possibly the ren- 
dering of ‘WY in the sense of ‘to stand 

still,’ ‘cease from action,’ as in Jos. ix. 
13; 2 Kings iv. 6; Jon. i. 15, where the 
LXX. render don. In Job iv. 16 dvé- 
orny is the Lxx. rendering of ‘it stood 
still. 

If we could accept this explanation, no 
alteration of the text would be necessary. 
But Hilgenfeld’s conjecture amréorn seems 
most probable. 

éws evixnoe oKoptricar. Literally ‘ un- 
til he prevailed to scatter’ or ‘succeeded 
in scattering.’ This construction with 

vikdw is not found in the Lxx. or the 
NT, 

It appears to us most probable that 

&ws apenas. is the rendering of ny ‘for 
ever’ which appears as els vixos in 2 Sam. 
li. 263 Job xxxvi. 7; Lam. v. 20; Amos 
viii. 7, and as els réXos frequently (see 
note oni. 1). The more correct render- 
ing would have been els réXos Ews éoxdp- 
moev. For a similar error cf. Hab. iii. 
IQ TOO viknoae. 

oKxoptrloa., see ver. 21. 
as év éphavig. For this use of ws év 

ciiver-°3; 
The translator expresses the thought 

of bereavement, which is added to that 
of dispersion, by his favourite construc- 
tion of év with an abstract substantive. 
The allusion is to the dispersion and 
banishment of the leading Pharisees by 
the Asmonean house. See Argument to 
the Psalm. 

For opdavla cf. Is. xlvii. 8 ovdé yo- 
coma dppaviav. 

14 tapedoylrato, cf. rapadoyiouds in 
ver. 12. 

Ott ovK tori dpdv Kal Kplvwv. These 
words recall Ps. ix. 34 (x. 13) elev yap 
év kapdia avrod ov mT Hoe: XCili. (xciv.) 7 
kal elray ovx byerat KUptos, ovde ouvjoer 6 t) 
Geds Tob “TaxwB. Ezek. viii. 12 odx dpa 6 
kUptos. We may compare our Lord’s 
words in John viii. 50 @orw 6 (nrdv Kal 
Kplvwy. 

15 érdyjoOn év Tapavonla év Tatry, 
Hilgenfeld conjectures év av\j, in his 
last edition, évrary(!). Fritzsche évravda. 
Pick, who reads évrav@a, renders ‘He is 
filled with iniquity besides’; but as he can 
hardly translate évrav@a by ‘besides,’ he 
seems to have adopted Fritzsche’s text, 
but to have followed the translation of 

————————— ee 
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13 He never ceaseth to scatter and bereave’, and he maketh ° Gr. 
desolate for the sake of his wicked desire ; se piel 
14 He deceiveth with zs words, saying, There is none that ment 
seeth and judgeth. | 

15 He is filled with transgression herein’; 
and his eyes are against his neighbour’s house to destroy it 

7 Gr. 
obscure 

with swelling words of flattery ; 
with all this is not his soul satisfied. 

16 Let dishonour be his portion, O LorD, in Thy sight ; 
let his going out be with groaning and his coming in with a 

curse ; 
17 Let his life. O LORD, be sent in pain, in poverty and 

want: 

let his sleep be in anguish and his awaking in perplexities. 

another editor, perhaps Wellhausen’s ‘er 
ist voller Bosheit darnach noch.’ 
We do not see our way towards ac- 

cepting any of the conjectural emenda- 
tions. 

éy ratty seems to imply the existence 
of some such word as PNA ‘inthis 
ane We suggest three alternatives, 
1) MN may mean ‘in this matter,’ cf. 

Ps. xxvii. 5. The sense then would be 
‘He is full of iniquity even in this, that 
his eyes are against his neighbour’s house 
to destroy it.’ (2) The possibility has 
suggested itself to us that the original 
had ta°NS which by accidental trans- 
position of letters became the almost un- 
intelligible NNt2. The word t32 denotes 

‘rapine’ or ‘spoil.’ The sense would 
then have been ‘through transgression he 
was filled with booty, and not only so, 
but his insatiable avarice made him per- 
petually cast about to procure the over- 
throw of fresh households.’ (3) But 
very probably €v rad’ry has a personal 
reference, and obscurely hints at the wife 
of the dvdpds év edorafela mentioned in 
ver. 11. When ‘the man-pleaser’ is 
sated in iniquity with her, he turns to the 
ruin of another house. 

év Adyots avamrepwoews. The Mss. 
agree in this reading; and there is no 
good reason to depart from it. The 
word dvamrépwois is very rare; but its 
meaning, which we obtain from the kin- 
dred forms of the word, is very apposite 
to our passage. Prov. vii. 11 averrepw- 
pévyn 6é €or kal dowros =‘ She is clamor- 

ous (M91) and wilful.’ Cant. vi. 4 daé- 

atpewov dp0adpot’s cov amevaytiov pov" 
bre avrol averrépwodv we ‘for they have 
overcome me’ (*33°77i3),  Ecclus. XXX1. 

1 kal évirrvia avamrepovow adpovas. But 
the best illustration of its use is to be 
found in Aristoph. Aves 1436 &c., where 
the whole passage turns upon avamrrepéw 
in the sense of ‘ excite,’ ‘put wings to.’ 

ovK éuirlrrdarat 1 puxy avTov év mace 
rovrots: cf. Prov. xili. 25 éumirda Th 
Puxnv avtod, Ezek. xvi. 28 xal ovx éveml- 
TW, V. 29 ovde Ev TovTOLs EveTAHoONS, 
Eccles. vi. 3 xal pux7 avrov ov mAnoOnce- 
ra. For é€umiurdaua cf. Prov. xxvii. 
20 dons kal dwweva ovK €umlumdavrat. 

16 Tévowro...4 pepls. For this curse 
compare especially Lev. xxvi.; Deut. 
xxvili. 16 &c. ; see also Ps. Ixix. 22—28, 
cix. 

pepts. Cf. iii. 15. 
1 080s... elrodos. Cf. Deut. xxviii. 

19 émixardpatos od év TQ elamopevecbal 
ge Kal émixaraparos od ev Tw €xropev- 
ecOal ce. 

For this summary of daily life compare 
Ps. cxx. (cxxi.) 8 xipios puddte ray eloo- 
dév cov Kal thy &£0ddv cov. Is. xxxvil. 
28. 

év orevaypots...€v dpa. The Psalmist 
amplifies the Mosaic curse in greater de- 
tail. 

Compare Ps. xxx. 10 (xxxi. 11) 87¢ 
erédurrev év ddUvn |) Swn mov Kal Ta ern mov 
€v oTevaryors. 

17 d8vvats...meviq...damroplq. Cf. Deut. 
XxViii. 20 dmogrelhat KUpios éeml ce THY 
évSecav Kal tiv éxdyplav, 22 wardiae oe 
kiptos ev dmropla. Lev. xxvi. 16, 26. 
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* dparpeetn Umvos dar KpoTapov avrou ev vuKTt, 
aroma ot dro TAVTOS Epyou Xetpov avToU €év arypic. 
” Kevos xepow avTov ei€ Gor Els Tov oixov avTou, 
Kab ehumrns: O oiKos QUTOU amd TAaVTOS Ov eumAHOEL Wuynv 

avrod. 

* €y pLovacel drexvias TO ynpas avTov eis dvd dur. 
» CKOPTTICBElHCAN odpKes SNOpwTTAPECKOON vTr0 Inpior, 

Kal 6ct& Tapavopev KarévavTt TOD nAtiov ev atiuia, 

18 drorécet.. 

19 kevos. 
éumrnoe K, P, M. 

-xerpos P, M. 

evidjoe V: 
Obscure scriptum in A teste Cerda, ‘ut xeivos potius legeretur.’ 

éumdnoa A (non éurdjoa). 
21 cxopmiabelnoay K, P, M conj. Hilg.: cxopric@ncay A, V. 

bro Onplwy V, K, P, M: amoXnpluw A. 

18 adarpebeln § umvos. Cf. Prov. iv. 16 
dpnpyntrat vrrvos avTwr. 

For the thought cf. Gen. xxxi. 40 kal 
agpicraro 6 Umvos wou amo Tav dp0adudv 
fov. Esth. vi. 1 6 6€ xtpios améornoce Tov 
Umvov amo Tov Baciiéws. 1 Macc. vi. 10 
ddicrarat 6 Vrvos dro THY OpOapdy pou, 
Dan. ii. 1, vi. 18. 

Kpotadwv. Perhaps introduced from 
a recollection of Ps. cxxxi. (cxxxii.) 4 ef 
dwow vmvov Tois dPOadmols mov Kal Tots 
Brepdpos pov vuotayuov Kal avdmavow 
Tots KpoTao.s pov. 

dtoméco. ard TavTos épyov. This may 
be rendered either ‘let him fall by every 
work,’ i.e. let every deed of his be his 
own ruin, or ‘let him fall from every 
work,’ i.e. let him fail and fall short in 
every project. 

The latter, which seems to us the most 
probable rendering, expresses the same 
idea as Deut. xxviii. 20 ‘The LorD shall 
send upon thee cursing, discomfiture, 
and rebuke, in all that thou puttest thine 
hand unto for to do.’ 

The ambiguity is to be noticed in the 
use of the same verb in the passage, on 
which this clause is probably based, Ps. 
Vv. Il admomecdtwoav amd TOV SeaBovduwy 
aitav. Cf. Ecclus. xiv. 2 maxdpros...ds 
ovK €recev amd THS EXrldos avrod. 

19 kevds xepolv. For xevds in close 
connexion with dmomlarew cf. Ps. vil. 5 
dmomécouu dpa ard Tov éxOpav pov Kevos. 

The curse is that of Lev. xxvi. 20 kal 
gorau els kevov 2 ioxds budv. 

urqs...amd. For this construction 
compare Eccles. vi. 2 kal od« éorw borTe- 
pav TH puxH adrod ard mdvtww wy émbu- 
phoec. 

Tmavros o0 Epmrdyoe. Wuxryiv avrod. 

Literally ‘everything with which he 
should satisfy his soul,’ or, by a very 
harsh attraction of the relative, ‘ every- 
thing which should satisfy his soul.” The 
latter is possible if we may judge from 
the translator’s rather similar mistransla- 

tion of the relative WE i in xvii. 6. 

ux} representing wd) is here, as 
often, used to denote the ‘ appetite.’ Cf. 
Prov. xiii. 25 ‘ But the belly of the wicked 
shall want’=yvyxal dé doeBav évdeets, and 

X. 3. 
20 év poviice arexvias. We conjec- 

ture that the two words are a duplicate 
rendering of the same Hebrew word; or 
that in the original they were independ- 
ent of one another, and that, instead of 
‘in the solitude of childlessness,’ the 
ideas of widowed solitude and the loss of 
children were kept distinct. Cf. Isai. 
xlvii. g ‘These two things shall come to 
thee in one day, the loss of children and 
widowhood.’ 

els dvddniv. This phrase occasions 
some difficulty. dvddnys is not found 
in the LXxx., and in the N.T. occurs only 
in Luke ix. 51 & 7@ oupmAnpodo Bat TAS 
nuépas THs dvahhnuyews airod. In that 
passage it is generally assumed that ‘the 
days...that he should be received up’ 
must refer to the ascension; and con- 

firmation of this view seems to be sup- 
plied by the use of dvaNauBdvw in 2 Kings 
li. 11 Kal dveXhupOn "Hriod...els Tov ov- 
pavév. Mark xvi. 19 dvedjupbn els tov 
ovpavdév. Ecclus. xlix. 14; Acts i. 2 dxpu 
ns tuépas...dvednupOn and vv. 11, 22; 
1 Tim. iii. 16 dvednupOn év Sbéy. . Simi- 
larly dvddnyis came to be accepted as 
equivalent to ‘Assumption’ in connexion 
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18 Let sleep be withdrawn from his eyelids in the night- 
season ; 

let him miscarry with dishonour in every work of his hands; 
19 Let him enter his house empty-handed ; 
and let his house lack everything wherewith he can satisfy 

his desire. 
20 Let his old age be childless and solitary until the time 

of his being taken away*. * Or, in 
21 Let the flesh of the men-pleasers be torn in pieces by the ce 

beasts of the field, and the bones of transgressors lie dishonoured family) 
in the sight of the sun. may be 

taken 
away from 
the earth 

with Enoch, Moses, Abraham &c., and 
as the Greek rendering of the Rabbinic 
i1O5 (=discessus). 

It is evident however that this signi- 
fication is a favourable one and implies 
a privilege conferred upon the blessed at 
the moment of dissolution. 

Is it applicable to ‘death’ generally ? 
Could it be used in the present instance 
of one who is the object of a curse? We 
are not aware of any instance, save that 
of Luke ix. 51, where it could carry the 
neutral significance which it seems to 
have here. 
We are of opinion that dvddnyis is 

used here in a sense quite distinct from 
its later technical application. It more 
probably represents the translator’s at- 
tempt to reproduce the Hebrew word 
NW’) with its twofold meaning of ‘to 
uplift’ and ‘to remove.’ 

The thought before the Psalmist was 
that of ‘removal,’ as in xiii. 10 duaprwdol 
dé dpOjcovra els drwdevay : the translator 
by taking the alternative meaning has 
given an inappropriate rendering, al- 
though he enables us to see the cause of 
his mistake. 

The word is important from another 
point of view. It helps to determine the 
date and origin of the Greek translation. 
Neither a Jew nor a Christian, acquainted 
with the technical use of dvd\nyis and 
dvadauBdvw, would have employed the 
word in his translation. 

It seems to be used here for the first 
time in extant Greek literature. And as 
it appears in the present passage in quite 
a different sense from that in which it was 
shortly afterwards technically employed, 
we are disposed to find in els dvd\nyw 
an argument for the early date, i.e. the 
Ist cent. A.D., of this Greek translation. 

J.P. 

Both in the Greek(?) versions of the 
Jewish writings cited below and in the 
writings of the N.T., the word has 
already received a special application to 
the ‘Assumption of the Blessed,’ which 
is quite out of place here. 

The technical use of dvd\nyus in the 
latter part of the 1st century A.D. may be 
gathered from the following passages: 
4 Esd. vi. 26 et videbunt qui receptd sunt 
homines, qui mortem non gustaverunt a 
nativitate sua: viii. 20 (vid. App. Crit.): 
xiv. 49 et in eis raptus est Ezras et as- 
sumptus est in locum similium  ejus. 
Testamenta xII. Patr. Lev. c. 18 éws 
dvahjpews avrov. Assumpt. Mosis x. 12 
erunt enim a morte et receptione mea. 

Enoch cap. 7o. 
21 ckopmobe(noav. The Augsburg 

and Vienna Mss. read ocxopria@ycav. 
Hilgenfeld’s conjecture of the Optative 
oxoptiabelnoay was required by the 
context, and is found to be confirmed 
by the Copenhagen, Paris and Moscow 
MSS. 

On the change from the Singular to 
the Plural dv@pwrapéoxwy see vv. 7, 8, 
—I2. 

: The words in the Greek were perhaps 
suggested by Ps. lii. (liii.) 5 87 6 Oeds 
duecxbpricev do0Tad avOpwrapéckwy, cxl. 
(cxli.) 7 StecKkoprlcOn Ta doTa Hudv rapa 
Tov gdnv, cf. Ixxviii. (Ixxix.) 2 Tas odpxas 
TaVv doluv gov Tots Onpiows Tis yi. 

The picture of a corpse lying unburied, 
a prey to the beasts of the field, is com- 

mon in the O.T. as marking the extreme 
of ignominy and desertion. Cf. Dt. xxviii. 
26; 1 Kings xiv. 11; Jer. vii. 33, viii. 
Z, 2, xVi 33. Ezek. vi. §, Xx1Xs 5, Xxxix. 
I7. ee 

See also the description in Ps. Sol. ii. 
3I. 

4 
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92 2 , > \ > 0 4 € , 
Seth Ads KOPAKEC Bis as iccac be av0patrav UITOKPLWOMEVaP, 

” Oru Tphporav olKOUS 7o\\oOvUs avOpdtrev ev aT YL, 

Kall EoKopTic av ev éemOvpia’ 
* Kat ouK euvyno Onoav Geo, 
Ka ovK epoByOnoay tov Oedv év macau TovToLs: 
® Kal Trapepyrrav TOV. Bedv Kai trapad€évvay, 
ebipas avTovs aro THS ‘YNS, 
OTL Wuxas AKaKwV Tapahoyic pe virexpivorTo. 

. Maxapuov ol poBovpevor TOV KUplov év akakia aUTaV. 
25 KUpLOS pYceTal QUTOUS ATTO ANOPOTTIWIN AOATWN Kat dpap- 

Tohav, 
Kal pooerar pas aro TAVTOS mee eeNae TApAaVvomov. 
*éEapar o eds Tovs TowovvTas ev vTEepnharia Tacar 

aouKtay, 
y \ , \ \ , ¢ \ ec oa . 
OTL KPlLT)S Peyas KQL KPQTQLosS Kuplos O Oeos HYU@V EV 

LKALOO UY). 
* yEVOLTO, KUpLE, TO €NEOS OOv emt TAVTAS TOUS AYATOVTAS Oe, 

24 éoBypnoar (sic) Cerda. 
25 Tapwbevv ay e&dpat M (sine interpunct.). 
27 ploera avrovs juds A. 

28, 29 xpirns méyas 5 Kparatds. 
Cerda. 

(29) Kupros 6 Beds judy év Sixaroodvy’ ita 

22 é&xdpeav. The idea is taken 
from = Prov: xx. 17 (EEX: xxiv,-62), 
and the Lxx. rendering has clearly in- 
fluenced our translator é@@ahuov xataye- 
AOvra Tarpos Kal aTiudfovTa yhpas unTpos 
éxkopaio av abrov KOpaxes... 
earn vane e See note on ver. 

‘238 Apr pocav...éoKdpticay ... émbu- 
pla. See ver. 13, where these words 
have already occurred. The evil cha- 
racter of the Asmonean Prince is repro- 
duced in the Sadducee nobles who de- 
pended on him. 
moods may be due to an error of 

copyists for roAAGy, but is more probably 
an error on the part of the translator. 

24 otk épvycOnoav. Another indi- 
cation (cf. ver. 7) that the Psalmist’s op- 
ponents were Jews. Cf. Jud. viii. 34 Kal 
ovK eu ho Onoav oi viol Topanr kuplov Tov 
Oeod tov fpvoauévov atrovs. Ps. Ixxviii. 
42, CV1. 13, 21. 

év Tact TovTots. Cf. ver. 15. 
25 wapipyirav. See ver. I. 
twapatvvav. The two words are al- 

most synonymous. apogivw, as a ren- 
dering of SJ, seems to have the thought 
of disrespectful conduct added to that of 
provocation. Cf. Num. xiv. 11 ws rivos 
mapoctve. we 6 ads odros; Dt. xxxi. 20 
EMLoT papna ovT at émi Oeovs a\Xor pious kat 
Aatpevoovow avrois Kal mapotvvovol pe. 
Prov. i. 30 (Sym. Theod.). 

éEdpar. It would be possible to ac- 
centuate this as the Aor. Opt. Act. é&dpat. 
The fact that the same word occurs in 
ver. 7 perhaps indicates its use here in 
the same sense, the denunciation closing 
with the same prayer with which it 
opened. 

On the other hand the epexegetic infin. 
is more characteristic of this class of 
Greek. Cf. v. 11, 34 

dkdkwv. See vv. 6 and 21. Unsus- 
pecting Pharisees are clearly intended. 
The writer perhaps refers to occasions on 
which the Sadducees by a well-assumed 
attitude of devotion to the national reli- 
gion had temporarily disarmed the oppo- 
sition of the theocratic Jews. The dxaxos 
of this verse would correspond rather to 
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22 Let ravens peck out the eyes of the men that work 
hypocrisy, 

23 Because they have made desolate with dishonour many 
men’s houses, and scattered ¢/em in their lust ; 

24 And remembered not God, nor feared God in all these 
things ; 

25 And provoked God to anger and vexed him ; 
that he should cut them from off the earth, because with 

craftiness they beguiled the souls of the innocent. 
26 Blessed are they that fear the LORD in their innocency : 
27 The LorD will deliver them from deceitful and sinful men, 

and will deliver us from every snare of the ungodly. 
28 Let God destroy them that work all iniquity with in- 

solence, for a great and mighty judge zs the LORD our God 
in righteousness. 

29 Let thy mercy, O LORD, be upon all them that love thee. 

the ‘MB (Prov. i. 4) than to DF (Prov. 

X, 29). 
tmexplvovro. wroxpivouat is used in 

the sense of ‘ dissemble’ in 2 Macc. v. 25, 
Vi. 23, 24; Ecclus. i. 26.. We are not 
aware of any other passage where it is 
found with an Accus. in the sense of 
‘deceive.’ 
26 of hoBodpevor Tov KUptov &v aka- 

x(q avtav. See note on ii. 37 of poBov- 
prevor Tov KUpLov év EmioTHuLN. 

axakla (cf. ver. 6, viii. 28, xii. 4) is 
here the innocency of integrity. The 
Psalmist contrasts the sincere worship of 
the Pharisee with the religion of the Sad- 
ducees, which in the opinion of the theo- 
cratic Jews was used as a cloak for their 
ambitious policy. 
We may compare Ps. xxvi. 6 ‘I will 

wash mine hands in innocency; so will I 
compass thine altar, O LORD,’ ver. 11 
‘But as for me I will walk in mine inte- 
grity’ (axaxiq). 

27 dv@paH rev Sodlwv Kal dpaptrwdav. 
A description of the subtle character of 
the Sadducee leaders, based on Ps. xliii. 
1 ‘O deliver me from the deceitful and 
unjust man’ (d3d dv@pwov adixov Kai do- 
Nov pioal we). cxx. 2 ‘ Deliver my soul, 
O Lorp, from lying lips and from a de- 
ceitful tongue.’ 

ptoerat: the Fut. represents the Heb. 
Impf. denoting continuous action. 

36 tTayrds okavSddov tapavdpou, 
the snare or stumbling block laid by the 
ungodly man in the path of the righteous. 
Cf. Ps. cxli. 9 ‘Keep me from the snare 

which they have laid for me, and from 

the gins of the workers of iniquity’ (gv- 
Aakév we awd mrayldos ns cweorjoavTd joe 
kal awd oxavdddow tev épyafouévwy Thy 
dvouiav). 

28 éEdpar. Cf. vv. 7, 9, 25. In this 
line it is very probable that é&dpac is 3rd 
Sing. Aor. Opt. by the translator’s error 
for 3rd Sing. Fut. Ind., which would 
have corresponded with pvcera. For 
the same error see xvii. 51. 

The 6tt in the next clause seems to fol- 
low an assertion rather than an entreaty. 

év trepypavia. The wickedness of 
the Sadducee was increased by the inso- 
lence and arrogance of the nobles who 
stood at the head of the party. The 
Psalmist seems to recall Ps. xxxi. 23 ‘The 
Lorp preserveth the faithful, and plenti- 
fully rewardeth the proud doer’ (LXx. 
Tois Tepiso@s Towovow vrepnpaviar). 

ote KpiTys péyas. Pick’s rendering 
‘Because a great judge and a mighty 
Lorp is our God in righteousness’ is a 
possible alternative. But it seems to us 
a mistake to divide xpos 6 Beds Hud. 
The Psalmist reverts to the thought of 
the opening verse, the impious man sit- 
ting in judgement in the council. 

29 ols dyatavTds oe. Compare 
the Doxology in vi. 9. . 

The thought of love to God occurs in 
the passage referred to in ver. 28, Ps. 
xxxi. 23 ‘O love the LorD, all ye his 
saints.’ Compare Dan. ix. 4 6 puddcowr 
..7d debs cou Tois dyamGou oe, and Ex. 
xx. 6; Dt. v. 10, vil. 9; Ps. v. 11. 

4—2 
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€. WadMOC TO! CAAOMON. 

V. Kupue 0 Oeds, aivéow 7H ovdpari cov év ayah\uaoe, 
évy péow emiotapeévwv Ta Kpipatd cov Ta Sika 
°6Tt OU XpnoTos Kal élenpwv el, KaTahvyn TOV TTWXOD. 
3én TG KEKparéNal ME TIPOC GE MA TrApAaciwiTHcHe Att eMoy 

\) isst sc. 

Inscriptio: Yaduds 7G Tadoudv. e' A?: A Wards Darowow V,K: Paruds Zarouav 
P?: deest M. 

1 aivérw A (Cerda, laudetur). 70 bvoud cov P, M. 

Ps. V. Argument. 
1,2. The Exordium. Praise for God’s 

justice and mercy. 
3—17. The Prayer. 
(a2) We pray to God in time of trouble. 
4—6. (i) He gives freely: even a 

strong man gives without compulsion ; 
how much more God without whom none 
is strong or rich. 

7—10. (ii) He is our God: though he 
seem to refuse, we cannot desist from 
approaching him. 

(2) In time of need and hunger our cry 
is to God. 

t1—14. (i) He feeds the birds and 
fishes; all that has life acknowledges him 
as the Giver; and in no less degree 
princes, nations, and even the beggars, 
receive provision from him. 

(ii) He gives; but not as men give; 
15—17- He gives continually, un- 

grudgingly, to all alike. 
18—-21. The answer has been given 
18 (a) Blessed is he to whom God 

has given ‘the golden mean’ in material 
blessings ; 

19, 20 (4) for more than it leads to 
sin; but in it alone is fulness of righte- 
ousness possible. 

21(c) The subjects of his Kingdom are 
truly happy. Praise to the Divine King. 

This Psalm is of a simpler character 
than the preceding four. It is not occu- 
pied with the religious or political con- 
dition of the people. The occasion of 
its composition seems to have been a 
drought, which threatened the country 
with a famine. The Psalmist, whether 
writing in his own name or as the repre- 
sentative of ‘the true Israel,’ prays for 
the removal of this calamity. His prayer 
is based on his perfect trust in the God 
of Israel, who is also the God of the 
whole Universe. 

In ver. 18 the Psalmist seems to have 
received an answer or to be assured that 
the answer is coming. It is not great 
wealth, but the means of the subsistence 
‘in righteousness’ which is God’s best 
gift. Perhaps he tacitly contrasts here 
the wealth of the Sadducean princes 
with the poverty of the pious Jews. The 
happiness of those that fear God is the 
portion of ‘the true Israel’; for they, he 
implies, set not their hopes on a terres- 
trial dynasty. God alone is their King. 

The Psalm is one of considerable poet- 
ical merit. The language, it is true, is 
largely borrowed from the O.T. But the 
thought is simple and elevated, and the 
arrangement of the theme is artistic. 
The succession of striking ideas repre- 
sented in 4—6, 11—13, 15—16, 18—20, 
makes us regard this Psalm as poetically 
the most original in the whole collection. 

The Pharisaic origin of the composi- 
tion appears in numerous details of the 
thought (see notes on vv. 6, 8, 19), but 
more especially in the reference to dixato- 
atvn (ver. 20) and to the kingdom and 
kingship of the Lord (vv. 21, 22). 

Its date we have no sufficient means of 
estimating precisely. It is very probable 
that the scarcity alluded to should be 
identified with the drought and famine 
mentioned in ii. 9, xvii. 21. The allu- 
sion in the Psalm may be to the drought 
in B.C. 63, recorded by Josephus, Azz. 
XIV. 2. 

1 Kipueo eds. Cf. iv. 28. 
aivéow. That the Augsburg Ms. read 

aivérw is rendered clear from the fact 
that Cerda not only published it in his 
text (where it might easily have been mis- 
taken for a printer’s error), but trans- 
lated it ‘laudetur nomini tuo.’ He evi- 
dently regarded aivérw as an error for 
alveloOw. Had he read alvéow, he could © 

a 
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PSALM V. 

A Psalm of Solomon. 

1 O LorD God, I will praise thy name with rejoicing, in the 
midst of them that know thy righteous judgements : 

2 For thou art gracious and merciful, a refuge for the needy. 
3 When I cry unto thee, keep not thou silence from me. 

hardly have avoided rendering it by ‘lau- 
dabo.’ Fabricius faithfully preserved the 
reading, which has not however been no- 
ticed in the Apparatus Criticus of the 
editions of Hilgenfeld, Geiger and Pick. 

T® évépari cov. After alveiy the ob- 
ject is often found in the accus., always 
in the N.T. Compare the two passages 
most similar to the present, Ps. Ixviii. 
(Ixix.) 31 alvéow 7d dvoua Tod Beod mer’ 
@ojs. Ixxxili. (Ixxxiv.), cxliv. (cxlv.) 2 Kal 
alvéow Td bvoud gov. See also 1 Chron. 
XVi. 35 TOU alveiy Td bvoma Td ayloy cov. 
On the other hand we find in 2 Chron. 
vi. 13 alveiv TH Kuply. 

dyadArdore, Ps. xli. (xlii.) 5, cf. Ps. 
xliv. (xlv.) 16, xlvi. (xlvii.) 2. | 

év péow émotapévev Ta kplpatd cov 
va Sixata. The phrase undoubtedly con- 
trasts the Pharisee with the scornful Sad- 
ducee and the impatient zealot. The 
Pharisees alone are émisrdpevor Ta xpl- 
para. Compare il. 37 evAoyeire Tov Oedv 
oi PoBovpevar Tov Kipiov Ev ETLTTHLY. 

For ta kplpara ta Sikava cf. ii. 12, 
Vili. 29, ix. 4. 

2 xpynords Kal éderjpov. Cf. x. 8. 
Ps. Ixxxv. (Ixxxvi.) 5 87¢ od KUpre xpnoros 
kal émvecxys Kal twoXvéX\eos Taaw Tos ém- 
Kadoupévas ce. cxliv. (cxlv.) 8, g olkrip- 
pov Kal éNejuwv 0 Kipios, waxpd@uuos Kal 
mwodvédeos* xpnoros Kipios Tots Uromévou- 
ow. 

Katapvyl} Tov mrwxov. Cf. Ps. ix. 9 
kal éyévero Kips xarapvyh Te wévyTt. 
xiv. 6 BovAy mrwxod Karnoxivare re 
ktpros éXmis abrod éorw. 

mrwyxos in the LXx. is the commonest 
rendering of "JY as mévys is of "38, 
Thus we find rrwxos used in such pas- 
sages as Ps, xxxiv. 6 ‘This poor man 
cried, and the Lorp heard him, and 
saved him out of all his troubles.’ xxxv. 
10 ‘LorpD, who is like unto thee, which 
deliverest the poor from him that is too 
strong for him?’ Ixxii. 2 ‘He shall judge 
...thy poor with judgement.’ ver. 4 ‘ He 

shall judge the poor of the people.’ cxl. 
12 ‘I know that the Lorp will maintain 
the cause of the afflicted.’ 

The words katadvyy Tov rrwxov are 
the echo of such passages. But taken in 
connexion with 74 kpluarda cov Ta Oikaca in 
the previous line and the epithets ypnoros 
kai éXenuwy, they very probably contain a 
side-thrust at the mismanagement of jus- 
tice in the writer’s own time and coun- 
try. The Sadducees were harsh and 
cruel (iv. 1, 2) and unjust (iv. 28). The 
Lorp, the people’s great Judge (iv. 28), 
judges righteously and is full of mercy. 
The poor will find redress from him and 
shall find in him protection from the op- 
pression of the rich. 

3 év T@ Kekpayévar pe Trpds oe. Cf. 
Ps. iv. 4 ktpios eloaxovceral mov €v TY 
Kexparyévar je mpos avrév. 

Py Tapacwwmyoys dm épov. This 
expression is used in the LXX. of 1 Sam. 
vii. 8 ‘Cease not to cry unto the Lorp 
our God for us’ (uh trapacwrnoys ad’ 
hudv Tod wh Body mpos KUprov Oedv cov). 

The language of the verse is based 
upon Ps. xxvii. (xxvili.) 1 mpds ce éké- 
kpata, 6 Beds pov, mh Tapacwwmrnoys én’ 
éuol, where ém’ éuol is the reading of B 
(Cod. Vat.), but dm’ éuod is read by & 
and A (Codd. Sin. and Alex.) and by R, 
T and U (Psalt. Veronense, Turicense 
and Fragm. Londin.). 

The present passage renders valuable 
support to the reading am’ é€uod. For, 
although our Psalms were no more free 
than other writings from the tampering of 
scribes, the obscurity of the work afforded 
its text a certain degree of immunity from 
a fruitful source of error in transcription; 
and we think there is good reason for 
assigning the Greek translation to the 1st 
cent. A.D. 

For trapacwray cf. also Gen. xxiv. 
a1, xxxiv. 5; Num, xxx. 5 &c.; 1 Sam. 
xxiii. g; Ps. xxxiv. 25, xxxviil. 17, xlix. 
3, cvili. 1; Hab. i. 13. 
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4 ov yap AHYETAl euine avOpurros Tapa avd pos Suvarod. 

” Kad Tis AyWerau dro TavTov ov eroinaas, éav pn od das ; 
Oru avOpwros Kal 7 pepis aUTOU Tapa col €v crab ue, 
ov mpooOnoe Tov meovacar Tapa TO Kpiwa cov, 0 Meds. 

Lal 

t 

EN Te OAfBecOal HMAC eTTikahecomeds ce €ls Bon Gear, 

Kal ov ouk GaroaT Ethers THV dénow Y pov, 

OTe ov eis 0 Oeds Tyav. 

7 els A, V: & K, P, M: e@s Hilg. 

4 ov ydp Aneta. The sentence is 
based upon Isai. xlix. 24 ‘Shall the prey 
be taken from the mighty?? The Lxx. 
rendering is uh Aneral Tis mapa ylyavros 
axvda. It is possible that the translator 
reproduces the substance of the Hebrew 
without reference to any existing Greek 
Version. Otherwise he either quotes 
loosely by memory from the LxXx. or 
combines the Lxx. rendering with that - 
of some other well-known version. In 
favour of the first alternative is the fact 
that though yiyas is occasionally found 
(Gen. Vis 4; B40} 4 (Chr a. 103° Rs. 
xvill. 63 Isai. il.. 9, Silico) Baek. xxx, 
12, 26, xxxix. 18, 20), the regular word 
in the Lxx. to translate WB3 is duvarés. 

Quoting from memory the _ translator 
would naturally use the most familiar 
word. 

On the other hand there might be cited 
the version of Symmachus which gives: 
Ln AnPOnoerac mapa, duvarov AjYus. But 
the resemblance is limited to the words 
mapa Ouvarov, and no conclusion can be 
drawn from it. 

It seems to us most probable that the 
translator made use of the LXx., but 
inadvertently substituted dvvarot for yi- 
yavTos. 

The passage has a further special in- 
terest. The force of the sentence sug- 
gests that the words of the prophet had 
become a proverbial expression. Not 
more than a century later we find it used 
and expanded by our Lord in His parable 
of ‘the strong man.’ Matt. xil. 29 
mas Svvarat Tis eioedOeiv els Ty oixlav 

Tov loxupod Kal Ta okebn adTob aprdca, 
eay Ln ™ par ov dnon Tov ioxupév; Kal Tore 
Thy oiklay avrov Suapmdce. Mark iii. 27. 

The argument of this and the succeed- 
ing verse is from the less to the greater. 
You cannot wrest booty from a warrior 
by force; neither can you claim it from 

him as a right: but he will be ready to 
give of it spontaneously and generously. 
How much more may you not trust in 
the goodness and kindness of God? He 
who has made all and given us all we 
have, surely will give according to our 
needs. 

5 édv py od Ss. Compare for this 
thought 1 Cor. iv. 7 ri dé &xers 8 ovx 
éhaBes ; 

6 St. dvOpwros. The verse com- 
pletes and expands the argument. The 
portion of each man is weighed as it 
were in the balances before God. None 
can add to it save by Divine decree. 

The literal translation ‘ Because man 
and his portion are weighed in the ba- 
lances before thee, (therefore) he will not 
add to his abundance contrary to thy 
judgement,’ gives a very tautological 
process of reasoning. It is also an ob- 
jection that d&vOpwios and 7% pepis aboot 
should thus be treated as separate items 
placed in the same scale. 

According to our translation 67. &vOpw- 
mos introduces the whole explanatory 
sentence which concludes with mapa 76 
Kplua ooU, 6 Oeds. The words kal # pepls 
avrov...€v oradu@ are first introduced to 
describe the limitation of human powers 
in their relation to the divine, under a 
well-known metaphor. 

The same thought is repeated in its 
direct and concrete form by od mpocOjoe 
..Kplua gov. The substantive dv@pwiros 

stands at the head of the sentence, which 
falls into two coordinate clauses, 

This construction reproduces the :com- 
mon Hebrew idiom, which for the sake 
of emphasis places the subject absolutely 
at the head of a sentence, and repeats it 
under the form of a pronoun. Cf. Ps. 
xvili. 31 ‘As for God, his way is perfect.’ 
civ. 17 ‘As for the’ stork, the fir-trees 
are her nest.’ 

| 
: 

9 

; 

: 

i a 
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4 For no man taketh spoil from a mighty man ; 
5 And who shall receive aught of all mass things that thou 

hast made, except thou give it ? 
6 Verily as for man—his portion’ is /azd in the balance before esi a 

thee—he addeth not ¢hereto nor increaseth*® contrary to thy jis portion 
* judgement, O God. are... 

Gr. ¢o in- 
7 In our distress we will call upon thee for help, and thou pee 

wilt not turn away our petition, for thou art our God. 

év oraQpo. Not a common word in 
the Lxx. version. Cf. Is. xxviii. 17 77 

dé éXenuootyn pou els crab mous (nbpwin?). 

xl. 12 tis €ornoe Ta Spy crabum Kal T7s 

varas (vy@;3 (D282). Ezek. iv. 16 oa- 

yovrat dprov év crab ug (RUB), Ecclus. 

xvi. 25 é€xpalyw év craOu@ maidelav. xxvi. 
16 otK« ort orabpos was décos eykparods 
yuxijs. Wisd. xi. 21 mdvra pérpy kal 
apOu cal oradug diératas. Cf. Aq. 
Prov. xvi. 11 oTaOuos kal fiya Sikaca. 
The citation from the book of Wisdom 
it is important to observe is included by 
Hilgenfeld in the list of passages which 
he adduces (Messias Fudacor. Prolegy. 
p- xvii.) as evidence that the writer of 
the Psalms of Solomon was acquainted 
with the book of Wisdom. Upon the 
general question the reader is referred to 
the Introduction. But it seems obvious, (1) 
that beyond the fact that in both passages 
oTa0uq occurs where the Almighty is 
being addressed, there is no similarity 
of thought between our context and 
Wisd. xi. 21; (2) that the word itself is 
used in different senses in the two pas- 
sages; in Wisd., as in Ezek., it has the 
meaning of ‘weight’ as a method of 
computation by the side of ‘measure,’ 
‘number’: in Ps. Sol. it has the meaning 
of ‘the instrument for weighing,’ the 
balance or scale. 

The more general term would be & 
gvyg. Cf. Job xxxi. 6 forayar yap é&v 
svy@ dixaly. Ps. Ixi. (Ixii.) 10 pevdeis 
oi viol ray dvOpmmruv év gvyois TOD ddiK7- 
gat. Dan. v. 27 (Theodot.) dexéd, éorddn 
év gvyg. The passage in Wisdom is 
much more like Test. Nephth. 2 rdavra yap 
év rage éoinoev 6 Geds Kad. K.T.d. 

ov 7, oe TOU tAeovarat. For 
this common Hebrew idiom cf. Gen. viii. 
12 ob mpocétero Tod émtarpéyau mpos avrov 
ért. Deut. xxv. 3 édv 6¢ mpoodys pwacr- 
yaou. Acts xii.-3 mpocéPero cu\aBeiv. 

. 

For Tapa in the sense of ‘contrary to’ 
cf. mapa véduov Acts xviii. 13. Here, 
however, the mapa probably represents 
the Hebrew }!5 with the meaning of the 

comparative. This idiom, which is per- 
haps more generally found with Um ép (e.g. 
Eccles. iv. 9 dyaol of dUo brép Tov éva), 
is common enough in this dialect. The 
preposition, denoting excess, is added to 
the comparative to give ‘greater expres- 
siveness.’ (Winer, § 35.) Cf. Luke iii. 
13 wndév mréov mapa TO diateTaypévov 
Uuiy mpaocere. 

If this explanation is correct, the trans- 
lation of weovdoa rapa 7d Kplua cov will 
be ‘to increase deyond that which thou 
ordainest.’ 

7 & t® OABerOar ypas. Cf. i. 1. 
The reference is probably to the drought 
(cf. ver. r1) or famine (cf. vv. 10, 12), 
which is the occasion of the supplicatory 
Psalm. 

els BorPeav. Cf. Ps. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 2 
dvaorni els BonPecdy mov. Ixix. (Ixx.) 1 6 
Oeds els THv Bonfecdv wou mpboxes. 
atortpépes Thy Séqo.v. This phrase 

does not occur in the LXx.; but dzro- 
orpépew is very frequent in the sense of 
‘refusing’ or ‘rejecting’ when coupled 
with rpdcwror. 

The same thought however is expressed 
by different verbs in the Lxx., e.g. Ps. 
liv. (lv.) 1 kal uy vrepldns thy dénolv mov. 
Ixv. (Ixvi.) 20 evAoynTds 6 Oeds bs ovK amé- 
oTncev THY mpocevxyv pov. Ci. (cii.) 18 
kal ovk éfovddywoev Thy Oénow avrov. 

Sénois is here the most appropriate 
word for prayer, expressing petition for 
the relief of material wants. 

Ste od els 6 Oeos Hyov. Cf. ix. 16. 
For ef (not els) we may quote the parallel 
passages, Ps. cxxxix. Cae 7 el7a T@ 
kupiw Oeds wou el ov. cxli. (cxlii.) 10 re 
Beds wou el av. 

Hilgenfeld’s conjecture els is quite out 
of keeping with the thought and argu- 
ment of the Psalm. 
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z pn Bapdvys thv xeipa gov ép nas, 
wa pn ov avayKny apdpTroper. 

y 

9 b' > 2 / Clee > > , 

Kal €av pr émictpéyc Hmac, ovK adeEdopeba, 
\ y adda éri oe n&oper. 

10 39 \ , \ 5 , € Q 
cay yap TELWATW, TPOS TE KeKkpa€éomar, 0 eos, 
‘\ \ , Kal TV OWTELS LOL. 

“+A treTeInd Kal Toye iyeyac ov Tpepets 

€v TO SLddvar oe VEeTOV ev epypots Eis &NaTOAHN YASUE, 
ETOIMACAl XOpTAcMaTA EV EpyUm@ TavTt Covte. 
“Kal éay TEewadowot, mpdc cé dpofci TpOswTa avTav, 
* Tous Bacideic Kal TOUS &pyontac Kal Aaoyc OD Tpépets, O 

beds, 

8 dyaprdvwyev (? K) Fab.: dudprwuev A (Cerda) V, P, M. 
9 nuas Codd.: mpds judas Fritzsch. Pick. 
11 x xddns A (Cerda: els dvaroryw xiAbns=ad orientem pascis). 

8 p17 Bapuvys tH xeipd cov éf’ rpaGs. 
See on i. 24 lxdvwoov...rod Baptverdat 
xetpd cov éml ‘Iepovcadkhu. From the 
passages there referred to, it will be seen 
that the active voice in this metaphor is 
not found in the O.T. The Psalmist, 
who obviously bases his use of the me- 
taphor on such O.T. passages as Job 
xxxlil. 7; Ps. xxxli. 4, would here repro- 
duce their idiom. We conjecture there- 
fore that the Hebrew ran AP 35h bx 

wn BapuvOeln (or un Bapuvécdw) 7 xelp 

cov instead of FJ JADA ON, which 
represents the reading of the vowels fol- 
lowed by the Greek translator. As the 
vowels were not written, this was a very 
likely mistake to occur. 

tva prj...dpdpreowev. The aor. has 
better Ms. authority than the present 
apapravwuer, , 

Cf. Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 11 év 7H Kapdla 
Mou éxpupa Ta Adyid gov Srrws av un dudp- 
TW FOL, 

Su’ dvdykyv, i.e. on account of the 
pressure of necessity arising from want of 
food. The thought seems to be that ex- 
treme physical suffering tempts men to 
lose their faith in God and seek relief in 
sinful ways. Such was the temptation 
of Job (Job ii.). The verse will then 
best be illustrated by Prov. xxx. 8, 9 
‘Feed me with the food that is needful 
for me...lest I be poor, and steal, and 

use profanely the name of my God.’ Is. 
Vili. 21 ‘it shall come to pass that, when 
they shall be hungry, they shall fret 
themselves, and curse by their king and 
their God.’ 

It seems however to us that this ex- 
planation does not exhaust the full mean- 
ing of the passage. The Psalmist’s prayer 
for relief from the scourge of famine, lest 
in this dire extremity he should sin 
against God, contains a hidden allusion 
to the laws of cleanliness in matters of 
food, concerning which the Pharisees 
were minutely particular. In times of 
scarcity, the difficulty of keeping to the 
letter the rules which regulated their 
food became increasingly formidable ; 
and the liability ‘to sin,’ i.e. to trans- 
gression of the law, was. proportionately 
aggravated. 

avaykryv. Cf. Ps. cvi. (cvii.) 6, 13, 19, 
28 kal éxéxpaéav mpos xipiov ev TH OrBe- 
0a. avrovs, kal €x Tov dvayKuv adrov 
éowoav atrovs. 

9 kal édv py émiorpéys pas. The 
phrase is undoubtedly based on the refrain 
of Ps. Ixxix. (Ixxx.) 7, 14, 19 ‘turn us again’ 
(€riorpewov quads), where it is doubtful 
whether the meaning ‘restore us to pros- 
perity’ or ‘bring us back from captivity’ 
is most appropriate. In the present pas- 
sage it can only carry the former meaning. 
For émuorpégpew used of Divine restoration 
after discipline, cf. Ecclus. xviii. 12 @\eos 52 
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8 Make not thy hand heavy upon us, that we sin not by 
reason of our sore necessity. 

9 Even if thou turn us not again, yet will we not cease from 
thee—nay, we will come unto thee. 

10 For if I be an hungered, unto thee will I cry, O God, and 
thou wilt give unto me. 

II The fowls of the air and the fishes dost thou feed, when 
thou givest showers in the desert places that the green grass 
may grow up, to prepare food® in the wilderness for every living 
thing. 

12 And if they be hungry, unto thee will they lift their face. 
13 Kings and rulers and nations dost thou feed, O God; 

kuplov éml macav odpka édéyxwv Kal ma- 
dedwy kal diddoxwv, kal émistpépwv ws 
Tony Td Toiuviov. 

Fritzsche, by his conjectural reading 
mpos Huas, gives a different turn to the 
clause i.e. ‘If you incline not unto us, &c.’ 
and is followed by Pick. 

But as the reading gives a good sense 
and is supported by the analogy of the 
LX xX. version of Ps. Ixxix. (Ixxx.) and Ixxxiv. 
(Ixxxv.) 4, we see no sufficient reason for 
introducing the preposition. 

It is possible that the original Hebrew 
may have had the sense which Fritzsche 
proposes, since the LXxX. in Ps. cxviii. 
(cxix.) 79 give émiotpedrwody pe as the 

rendering of ‘P7210 ‘convertantur ad 

me.’ 
ovk adetd Cf. viii. 38 ‘We will 

not hold off or abstain from approaching 
thee in prayer.’ For dméxoua, cf. Jobi. 1, 
8 dmwexdpevos dd mavtds movnpod mpdy- 
paros. Isai. liv. 13 dwéxou did ddixou. 

GAN’ emi ot HEopev. Cf. Ps. Ixiv. (Ixv.) 
3 elodkovoov mpocevxns mov, mpbs ve Wace 
oapé Hee. 

10 édy ydp wavdow. The thought 
of this verse recalls Ps. cvi. (cvii.) 9 67¢ 
éxdpracev puxiy Kevny, kal puxnv Twewd- 
cay évérdnoev ayabuv. 

11 rd merewa...rpépers...derov...dva- 
ToArv  XAdns...éroipdoa. xopTrdcpara, 
The occurrence of these words illustrates 
the influence of the LXx. version on the 
translator, cf. Ps. cxlvi. (cxlvii-) 8, 9 T@ 
érowudfvovre TH yn verdv, Te éEavarédXovTe 
év bpeot xbprov Kal xAdnv TH Sovdreig Twr 
dvOpimrwv, kal diddvre Tots Kryveot Tpophy 
airav Kal Trois voocois Tay KopdKwy Tots 
émixadoupévas abrév, Job xxxviil. 25—27.- 

Cf. Matt. vi. 26 for the illustrative 

detail. 
tpépas. Cf. Ps. cxliv. (cxlv.) 15, 16 

Kal ov dldws Thy Tpophy avrav év evKacpia. 
exlv. (cxlvi.) 7 didovra rpopyy Tots me- 
VOW. 

els dvatoAnv xAons. A picture of the 
rapid growth of vegetation after a fall of 
rainin Palestine. dvarod7 is hereused asa 
verb noun, so that these words are equiva- 
lent to iva dvaréXXy xAOn. avarod7 in this 
sense does not occur in the LXx. or in 
the: NT. 

érousdoat. This might be taken as a 
fresh clause coordinate with év r@ diddvac 
ge verov. But we prefer to regard it as 
explanatory and expressing the purpose 
of év épios els dvarodi xdons. Cf. Ps. 
Ixiv. (Ixv.) 10 rocuaoas Ti Tpopyy avTwv. 
Xopracpara is used for ‘provender’ 

Gen. xxiv. 25, 32, xlii. 27, xliil. 24; Jud. 
xix. 19; for ‘grass’ (=Aq. xAonv) in 
Deut. xi. 15, in which sense it may occur 
here, unless it should receive a perfectly 
general application in the sense of ‘food’ 
as in Acts vii. 11 Kal odx nipusKov xoprdac- 
para ol marépes uw. 

12 mpos ct apoto. mpdcwra altar. 
The verse expresses in reference to all 
living creatures the same thought as 
Ps. ciii. (civ.) 21 ‘The young lions roar 
after their prey and seek their meat from 
God.’ 

For dpoto. mpbowra abrav cf. 2 Sam. 
ii. 22 wws dpe 70 mpoowmdv mou pds IwaB; 
where in a very different context the same 
thought of trust and confidence underlies 
the metaphor. 

13 Pacrrcis...dpxovras...Aaovs. For 
this collocation compare Ps. cxlviii. 11 
Baourels ris yas kal mavres aol, dpxovres 
kal mdvres xpital y7s. 

3 Gr. fodder 
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Kal mTwxXoU Kal mévntos n edmls Tis EOTW, EL pH OU, 
KUPLE ; 

14 A A 5 4 y , \ > \ tA” x A 

Kal OV €TAKOVON, OTL TLS XPHCTOC Kal ETTIEIKHC, & NH Ov, 
A nm 3 a Pa > , 

evdpavar Wuyny Tamrewov ev T@ dnoizai xeipa Tou ev eéw; 
¢ %n ypnatoryns avOpdrov ev dim [ojpepov| Kat avpuor, 

[v. 13. 

Kal eay Kal devtepdon avev yoyyvapov, Kal TOUTO 
paoeas’ 

15 év didw Codd.: év dndr@ Hilg. xal 7 avprov Codd.: ém’ avprov Hilg. dvéx. A 
(Cerda). 

av- 

kal wrwxod kal mévytos 7 éAmls tis 
éotiv. Cf. Ps. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 10 pudpevos 
MTWXOV EK KELPOS TTEPEWTEpwY avTOU, Kai 
mTwxov kal wévnra aro Twr SiaprafovTwv 
avrév. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 12, 13 67¢ éptoaro TTw- 
xov €x xetpds Suvdorov Kal wévyra @ ovx 
vmnpxev BonOos: pelcerar wrwxod Kal mé- 
vyTos, Kal Wuxas mevirwy cwoe. xxiii. 
(Ixxiv.) 21% mrTwxds kal mévns alvécovow 
TO d6voud cov. 

14 xpnoros kal émekys. The same 
words occur together in Ps. Ixxxv. (Ixxxvi.) 
5 Ore od, KUple, Xpnoros Kai émveckys: the 
probability that the translator was in- 
fluenced by this Psalm is increased on 
our observing in ver. I eladkovgov Lou 
dre mTwxos Kal wévns eiul ey, in ver. 2 
Tov é€daigovra émi oe, in ver. 4 evppavov 
Thv Wuxhv Tov dovrAov gov, words which 
find their echo in our present context. 
GAN W used after a direct or implied 

negative. Cf. Job vi. 5 un duaxevns xexpd- 
Eeras dvos dypios GAN’ H TA otra fynTuv; 
Luke xii. 51 odxi, Néyw uty, GAN’ 7 dca- 
Meptouov. 2 Cor. i. 13 ov yap dda ypd- 
gomev duly add’ Aa avaywuoKere. On 
aX’ 7} standing for d\X\o 7 (not dAAd 7) 
and its use as a conjunction see Winer’s 
Gr. of N.T. (Moulton’s 3rd ed. p. 552, 
Dee) , 

evppavat. The infin. corresponds with 
ETOlaoae in Ver. II. 

Wellhausen translates evppdvar and 
avoiéat as if they had both been Impera- 
tives in the original. But this seems 
to us to introduce unnecessarily a sen- 
tence of entreaty, which would interrupt 
the description of Divine mercy. The 
thought of the passage seems to follow 
an orderly arrangement: ver. 14 God 
hearkens, for he is gracious and maketh 
glad the heart of the humble by his 
bounteous mercy: ver. 15 man’s mercy 

and kindness are shortlived: ver. 16 
God’s gifts are without stint. 

Whatever may have been the precise 
form of the verbs in the original, it is 
more natural to suppose that they con- 
tinue the previous clause than that they 
introduce a new starting-point in the 
sentence. We are confirmed in this view 
when we find the phrase avolyew xeipa 
coupled with xpyordé7ns in the same Psalm 
cill. (civ.) from which has been borrowed 
the substance of these verses 11—15. 

tatrewvov. Cf. Ps. ci. (cii.) 17 éméBNeWev 
eml THY TpocEevXHY TOY TaTeEWor. 

év T@ Avoitar xeipd wou év €Xé€w. Com- 
pare cili. (civ.) 28 dvoltavros 5€ cov Ti 
Xelpa TA THUTavTa éuTANTOHTETAL XpnoTE- 
TnTos. cxliv. (cxlv.) 16 dvolyes od Tas 
xelpds cov kal éumiumdas wav Sov ev- 
doxlas. 

15 7 xpynortorns avOparov. The 
gnomic character of this and the follow- 
ing verse is quite in the style of Proverbs. 
When viewed in conjunction with the 
proverbial saying in ver. 4 and the prac- 
tical philosophy of vv. 18—20, as well as 
with the references to the natural world 
(cf. 1 Kings iv. 32, 33), this feature in 
our Psalm may well have been under- 
stood to confirm the claim of Solomonic 
authorship. 

év diho k.t.A. The & dry literally 
reproduces the Hebrew 19N3, Hilgen- 
feld’s conjecture év @\~=‘deceitfully,’ 
‘with guile,’ from the rare adjective 
gnros, which does not occur in LXx. or 
N. T. Greek, only deserves notice as a 
remarkable instance of critical perversity. 
The text gives a fair sense, though the 
construction is harsh; the conjecture is 
no sort of improvement. 

Conjectural emendation ofour Psalmist’s 
text has been confirmed by the discovery 

re 0 ee 

=—— 

itt et 
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and who is the hope of the needy and the poor beside thee, O 
LORD? 

14 And thou wilt hearken :—for who is gracious and gentle 
but thou? 

Thou makest* glad the soul of the humble by opening thine 
hand in mercy. 

15 The kindness of a man is toward Azs friend [to-day] and 
to-morrow’, and if he should do it a second time without 
grudging, even so thou wouldest marvel. 

of Mss. (e.g. IV. 31), but the introduc- 
tion of a lexical curiosity like @n\@, which 
is not found once in the Lxx. or the N.T., 
into a passage where /\w gives a reason- 
able sense, is indefensible. Hilgenfeld’s 
line, ) xpnorérns avOpwmmov év dnr@ kal 
én’ adpov, is apparently intended to mean 
‘man’s kindness is deceitful and has an 
eye to the future; if it is repeated, it is 
a marvellous exception.’ 
We feel convinced, however, that the 

second clause of the sentence becomes 
almost meaningless unless the first clause 
be much more favourable in tone than 
Hilgenfeld’s emendation makes it. The 
general meaning we take to be quite 
satisfactory as supplied by the present 
text: ‘a man’s kindness is short-lived ; 
with repetition it becomes grudging; if 
not, it is a case for wonderment.’ 

There are two objections to the present 
text: (1) the abruptness of the first clause 
h xpnorérns dvOpwrov &v pidry, (2) the 
ungrammatical construction of the follow- 
ing words, kal 7 adpiov kal édy xal...kal 
rovro, emphasized by the repetition of 
kal, 

The difficulty we conjecture to be due 
either to the error of the translator or to 
the condition of the Hebrew text. 
We believe that the best explanation is 

to be found in the hypothesis that some- 
thing has fallen out which formed part of 

. the original text. 
Our conjecture is that the word ‘to-day’ 

was accidentally omitted from the Hebrew 
text, and that the Greek should have run 
h xpnorérns avOpwmrov év pirw [orpepor] 
kal adpwov. The sense which is thus se- 
cured is very oo sep : a man’s kind- 
ness toward his friend is for to-day and to- 
morrow: but if he ungrudgingly repeats 
it, this is wonderful.’ In favour of the 
conjecture we may bear in mind 

(1) that ‘to-day and to-morrow’ was a 

proverbial Jewish expression (cf. Luke 
XI. 32, 333 Jas. iv. 13) for the’ present 
and immediate future ; 

(2) that cal before 7 aipiov stands in 
need of some explanation when followed 
by another kai; 

(3) that the probability of the Hebrew 
word for ‘to-day’ of four letters dropping 
out is rendered exceedingly probable by 
the fact of its two last letters being the same 
as the two first letters of the Hebrew ‘and 
to-morrow.’ The sentence might have 
run Wd) DYN AANA DIN N3Aw, while 

the liability to the omission might have 
been further increased if the Hebrew had 
read ‘towards As friend,’ when the final 
letters of that substantive would almost 
have corresponded with the opening letters 
of ‘to-day’; thus, 

IMD) DVT IYI WS Naw. 
This appears to us by far the most 

satisfactory explanation; and the objec- 
tion based on the literal rendering of 
devrepdw disappears when we find that 
(1) devrepdw is used not merely of ‘doing 
a second time’ (e.g. 1 Kings xvill. 34), 
but also of ‘repeating’ generally (e.g. 
Ecclus. vii. 25 kal uh Sevrepwons Adyov év 
mpocevxy gov): (2) the word JY, which - 

it translates, is often used of ‘indefinite 
repetition’; e.g. Prov. xvii. 9 ‘He that 
harpeth on a matter’ (Sym. =o 6€ deuTe- 
pav Noyor. Th.=xal devrepav ev Novy): 
xxvi. 11 ‘A fool that repeateth his folly’ 
(Sym. Th. dvdnros devrepav emi appootvy 
avrov). 

In Deut. vii. 7 Aquila’s use of devrepow 
is due to a confusion between m2’ and 

Ww. 
Another possible rendering of the Ms. 

text is this: A man’s kindness is toward 
his friend, and extends only to the morrow, 
or is deferred to the morrow, whereas 
God’s kindness is toward all. He maketh 

* Grito 
make, or, 
make 

5 Gr. and 
the morrow 
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16 _ \ 52 , \ ‘ , \ , 
TO O€ Sopa Gov,TOhY peTA ypNnaTsoTNTOS Kal mrovotor, 

‘ e » 28 5) , 
KQL OU E€OTL ETL CE, KUple, 

> ‘ E) , : SS : 
Y €ATLS, OV peloeTar €V OOMLGATL. 

17 39_N a ‘ a Bae. Oe , F) , 
emt TaTAaY THY ynVv TO EhEOS GOV, KUPLE, EV KYPNOTOTHTL. 

18 , a , e \ 5) , > 

Makapios ov pynpovever 0 Geos ev cupperpia avtap- 
KEoLAS* 

16 10 de V. gelcerac V, K, P, M: ptorac A: gvoaerac Cerda, Fabr. 
Fritzsch. Pick. 

geloet 

18 avrapkecias Codd.: av’rapkelas Hilg. 

his sun to shine upon the just and the 
unjust. 

dvev yoyyvopov. yoyyuouds is not a 

common word. It renders 709M in 
EX, RV. Fy 8y- Oy 135: NUM. RVUE RSTO, 

and })& in Isai. lviii. g, and is found in 
Wisd. i. 10, 113 Ecclus. xlvi. 10. We 
have dvev yoyyvopod in 1 Pet. iv. g, xwpls 
yoyyvouuv Phil. ii. 14; and elsewhere in 
the N.T. the word occurs only in John 
vii. 123 Acts vi. 1. 

kal tovto Oavpdoeas. Cf. Ps. cxvii. 
(cxvili. ) 23 kal ori Oavuacrh ev dpbadpots 
Nov. 

For the Aeolic aorist cf. Wyr\apjoecay 
Acts xvii (27; 

16 ov deloerar év Sdpart. Upon our 
explanation of these words must turn our 
explanation of the argument in this and 
the following verses. There are two main 
alternatives of explanation: ‘ 

A. According to the first, the argument 
is: as contrasted with man’s goodness, 
Divine goodness is rich and_ bountiful ; 
the gifts of God will always be plentifully 
showered upon the man whose trust is in 
Him ; yea and more than that, the whole 
earth partakes of them. This seems to 
be the view of 

(a) Fritzsche, who conjecturing geloes 
would apparently prefer the reading ‘And 
towards him, whose trust is in Thee, O 
Lorp, Thou wilt not be sparing in 
ifts. 
(4) Wellhausen, who, if he reads ¢ef- 

gerat, must regard it as a mistranslation 
of the original Hebrew, translates as if it 
should have been rendered ovx vorepjoes, 
‘und wessen Hoffnung auf dich steht, 
Herr, wird keinen Mangel haben an Gute.’ 
This gives a better grammatical sense 
than Fritzsche’s, inasmuch as the ante- 
cedent to the relative clause is the subject 
and not the unexpressed object of the 

main verb. 
B. The alternative explanation of the 

verse may be expressed as follows: God’s 
gifts and mercy are bountiful; and they 
who trust in Him have more than enough, 
for they can give abundantly out of the 
store which He has granted them. Those 
who trust in Him imitate His goodness. 

ov deloerac is taken in its literal sense, 
‘And he whose trust is in thee, O Lorb, 
will not be sparing in his gifts.’ So 
Geiger, who however wrongly refers to 
xi. 2. This rendering of deldouac in the 
sense of ‘I am parsimonious’ is not com- 
mon, but might be defended from Jer. 
xxvil. (1.) 14 un pelonode él rots rokevpa- 
ow buev, and Aq. Sym. Prov. xi. 24 6 6é 
pedouevos YM). The thought also might 
be illustrated from the description of the 
opposite character in Prov. xxi. 14 dwpwy 
dé 6 Pevdduevos Oupdr éyelper icxupdv. 

Out of these rival methods of transla- 
tion we incline to that represented by 
Wellhausen A (4). The sense which his 
rendering gives agrees best in our belief 
with the context. We are not, however, 
aware how Wellhausen arrives at his trans- 
lation. 

Our own belief is (1) that geloerar is 
the right Greek reading, and that the 
varieties in the text are due to the diffi- 
culties in the way of its interpretation: 
(2) that peloera: is the translator’s render- 
ing of an inaccurate Hebrew text: (3) that 
whereas gelcerac would be the natural 
rendering of DIM’ ‘he will spare,’ cf. Deut. 

Vii. 16 ob heloerat Dinn-ND: Ezek. ix. 10 

kal ov deloerar (Dinn-Nd), DIN’ was pre- 

sumably in the text before the translator: 
(4) that DIN’ was a copyist’s blunder for 
DM ‘he will want,’ the final letters having 
been transposed, and } read for 1: (5) that 
on the supposition. of the original text 
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16 But thy gifts, according to thy loving-kindness, are boun- 
teous and rich; 

and he whose hope is in thee, O LORD, standeth not in need of 
| gifts®. 5 Or, as 

17 Thy mercy, O Lor, is upon all the earth in loving-kind- G7 
ness. sparing in 

gift 
18 Blessed is the man whom God remembereth with a - 

: 
f 

4 
. 
i 

sufficiency convenient for jim; 

having been DM’, the Greek rendering 
should have been vorepjoe: or aropjcet. 

Our explanation of the verse then be- 
~ comes ‘God’s gifts are rich and plentiful ; 

the man who trusts in the LorD shall be 
well provided for, he will need gifts no 
more: but God restricts not His love; 
His mercy is toward all the world.’ 

Pick’s translation of this verse is ‘ But 
thy gift is large with benevolence, and 
rich. And whoso putteth his trust, O 
LorpD, in Thee, shall have no need of 
anything.’ geloe (the reading followed) 
is here rendered as if there were a word 

peldw ‘I have need of,’ with deloe: 3 sing. 
fut. ‘he shall have need of.’ 

For d6ua...rdovcvov cf. xviii. 2 ) xpnoro- 
Tns gov wera S6uaros wrovalov éml Iopa7r. 
Prov. xix. 17 xara 6¢ 7d Séua av’rod dvra- 
modwoe. airy. Sym. Prov. xix. 6 kal mas 
piros dvdpos Sduaros. 

17 él wacay tH yHVv TO Beds cov. 
We more often find the power than the 
mercy of the Lord described as universal. 
Compare for this expression Ps. xxxii. 
(xxxili.) 5 Tod éXéous xuplov mArpns 7 Y7. 

Forthe comparison of Divine and human 
mercy our Psalmist shows a close agree- 
ment with Ecclus. xviii. 12 &\eos dv@pwrrov 
éml rov mAnolov abrod* édeos dé Kuplou émi 
wacav odpxa. 

18 ov pvynpovever 6 Beds. The verb 
for ‘to remember’ applied to God is 
generally puuvjoxw. An exception is Rev. 
XViii. 5 Kal éuynudvevoev 6 Beds TA GOtK7}- 
para aris. 

The meaning of the clause seems to be 
‘blessed is the man who is the recipient 
of Divine favour with a humble but con- 
tented lot. On the other hand a man 
sins who seeks to exceed, apparently by 
unrighteous means, the limit which God 
has assigned him’ (cf. ver. 6). According 
to this explanation év cupperpig avrapxe- 
alas is opposed to éav brepr\eovdoy, and 
paxdpios o} pynuoveter 6 Peds to éEapap- 

tdve. The latter contrast is not very 
evident at first sight. But it is implied 
that the man whom God remembers is a 
holy man. 

év ouppetpia avtapkeorlas. We can- 
not be far wrong in supposing that the 
general sense of these words is ‘content- 
ment in circumstances sufficing for daily 
needs.’ But it is not so easy to determine 
more narrowly their precise significance. 

cupperp(a does not occur in the Lxx. 
or in the N.T. ovmmuerpos is found in 
Jer. xxii, 14 xoddunoas ceavT@ olkov 
OULMET pov. 

avtapkerlas is probably introduced as 
an additional interpretative rendering to 
explain cuuperpig. Cf. iv. 20 arexvias, 
Xvl. I Umvov.. av’rapkeoia appears to be 
a dmaé Neyouevov. Hilgenfeld reads a’rap- 
kelas, and Geiger suggests av’rapeokias. 

avrapkesia however seems to stand in 
the same relation to a’rdpxeca and avrap- 
Kev as dtrocxeala to dmoxla and dro.keiy, 
and is certainly not to be rejected from 
the text as an impossible compound, with 
the meaning of ‘sufficiency.’ The word, 
and indeed the whole phrase, seems to be 
based on Prov. xxx. 8 ‘Give me neither 
poverty nor riches; Feed me with the 
food that is needful for me.’ (rAodrov dé 
kal meviay un moe dws, ctytakov 5é wor Ta 
déovra kal Ta adtdpxn=Aq. aprov axpt- 
Bacuav pov. Sym. diaray ixavijy.) 

It is interesting to find this proverbial 
maxim so prominently asserted in this 
Psalm. The Pharisees, whose Sadducee 
opponents numbered amongst them the 
wealthiest of the race, probably dwelt 
with special satisfaction on the blessings 
of humble station with contentment. It 
was, we may believe, a recollection of his 
early training, which gives to us St Paul’s 
teaching on the subject of ‘contentment’ 
in the words of Phil. iv. 11 éyw yap 
éuabov év ols elul avrdpxns elva, 1 Tim. 
vi, 6, 8 €orw 5¢ mopiopos péyas } eva dBeva 
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19 2% € , e »¥ > , 
eav vmeptrAcovacy) 6 avOpwros, eCapapraver. 

* ixavor, TO j€T prov ev Sucaroovry, 
kal ev rovre i) evhoyia. Kupiov els myoporiy € év Suxavoovvy. 
* edppdvOnoay ol poBovpevor KUpuov €v  ayabois, 
kau n Xpne70TNsS gov émi Iopand év TH Baowreia cov. 

€ 

= EYAOCHMENH H AGOzZA KYpfoy, 

OTL AUTOS BacikeYc HMON. 

21 evppdvOncav Codd. : evppavOelnoay Fritzsch. Pick. 

pera avrapkelas.. éxovres 5é Starpopas Kal 
oxeTrdo patra TovTos apxecOnooueba. Very 
similar is the sentence, perhaps derived 
from the same source, in the Pirge Aboth 
Iv. 3 ‘Whois rich? He that is contented 
with his lot; for it is said, When thou 
eatest the labour of thy hands, happy art 
thou, and it shall be well with thee’ (Ps. 
cxxviii. 2). ‘Happy art thou’ sc. in this 
world; ‘and it shall be well with thee, 
sc. in the world to come.’ 

19 wmeptecovdoy. With the same 
meaning probably as ver. 6 m\eovacar 
mapa Td Kplwa gov, 6 beds. 

For the use of the word compare I Tim. 
i. 14 Ureperedvacer dé 7 Xdpes To Kupiov 

Hav. 
éfapaprave is not found in the N.T. 

In the Lxx. it is found intransitively in 
Neh. ix: “93%: Hab: ii.-10; “Zephe ts 185 

Song of Three Ch. 5, and often transi- 
tively in the sense of ‘make to sin,’ e.g. 

1 Kings xiv. 16. 
2O 706 pétpiov. uérpios seems only to 

be found once in the Lxx. Ecclus, xxxiv. 
20 (=xxxi. 22) Uarvos byelas éml évrépw 
berply. The adverb perplws also occurs 
once, in 2 Macc. xv. 38 ef dé evTed@s xal 
MeTplws, TOUTS édixTov HY wo. Inthe N.T. 
the adverb occurs once, Acts xx. 12 mape- 
KANnOnoay ov weTplws. 

The meaning of 7d uérpiov can receive 
no better illustration than Prov. xxx. 8 
‘Give me neither poverty nor riches.’ It 
represents the position in life freed from 
the temptations peculiar to extreme poverty 
and extreme wealth. 

76 ixavdv is the Lxx. rendering of ‘7 
in Lev. xxv. 28. 

év Stkatocivy. Without dicaoctivy 
there is no sufficiency possible; with 
Sixaoovvn, ‘the golden mean’ amply 
supplies human wants. The purely legal 

character of the dixatoodvn here spoken ° 
of is suggested by the other references to 
‘righteousness’ in this book. 

The idea of a little with righteousness 
being better than great wealth and wicked- 
ness is frequently mentioned in Hebrew 
literature. Compare Ps. xxxvii. 16 ‘ Better 
is a little that the righteous hath than the 
abundance of many wicked.’ It is a 
common maxim in the Book of Proverbs, 
e.g. xv. 16 ‘Better is little with the fear 
of the LorpD, than great treasure and 
trouble therewith’; xvi. 8 ‘Better is a 
little with righteousness than great re- , 
venues with injustice. ; 
1 evAoyla Kuplov. Cf. xvii. 43. 
eis tAnopovyv. This phrase is used 

here in a good sense in connexion with 
the blessing of the LorD. In the Lxx. 
it occurs frequently, with the sense of ‘to 
the full,’ ‘unto abundance.’ Ex. xvi. 3 
HoOlouev dprovs els mAnouovyv; ver. 8; 
Lev. xxv. 19, xxVi. 5. 

Thus Ps. Ixxviii. 25 ‘He sent them 
meat to the full’ (ériorriouov améorerdev 
autots els wAnopovnv). Lam. v. 6 ‘We 
have given the hand to the Egyptians, 
and to the Assyrians to be satisfied with 
bread’ ( Atyumros @dwxe xelpa, ’"Accovp els 
TANT MOV AUTWY). 

In the N. T. it is found with a bad 
sense in the well- known but difficult pas- 
sage, Col. ii. 23 ovk é& ed Twl mpos 
mrAnonovny THs capkés. R.V. ‘against the 
indulgence of the flesh.’ 

The present sentence is not without 
obscurity. The words év rovrw may refer 
back to 7d wérptov or may point forward 
to els mAnopovny év Sixawctvy. We 
prefer the latter alternative; the second . 
clause explains and expands the former. 

els wAnopovnv is then equivalent to tva 
yévnrat ANT LOV. 
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19 If a man abound beyond measure, he sinneth. | 
20 Sufficient is a moderate provision with righteousness’; and 

herein is the blessing of the LORD, that @ maz be satisfied in 
righteousness. 

21 They that fear the LORD rejoice in prosperity®, and thy 
loving-kindness is upon Israel in thy kingdom. 

22 Blessed be the glory of the LORD, for he is our King. 

éy Suxatocvvy. The ‘righteousness’ of 
the true Israelite alone can fill the measure 
of satisfaction. This ‘righteousness’ con- 
sisted in évvouos Biwors ‘living in con- 
formity with the Law.’ It was the due 

rformance of duties, cf. Matt. ili. 15 
‘to fulfil all righteousness’ (wAnpG@oa ma- 
cay dtxacocvvnv). Our Lord’s ministry was 
a constant witness against the unspiritual 
ideal of righteousness set up by the Scribes 
and Pharisees, e.g. Matt. v. 20 ‘except 
your righteousness shall exceed ¢he righte- 
ousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye 
shall in no wise enter into the kingdom 
of heaven.’ But in the same sermon He 
recognizes the existence of those whose 
spiritual yearnings were unsatisfied by 
the Pharisaic standard of legal perform- 
ance. ‘Blessed are they that hunger and 
thirst after righteousness (rhv dcxacoovvnr) 
for they shall be filled’ (Matt. v. 6), 
where the true satisfaction may be con- 
trasted with the els mAnopovjv of our 
own verse. Our Lord, like the Pharisee 
teachers, laid before the people the primary 
duty of the pursuit of righteousness, ‘Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and His righte- 
ousness.” The difference between His 
teaching and that of the Pharisees layin the 
fundamental conception of ‘righteousness, ’ 
the Pharisee basing it on obedience to the 
‘letter,’ our Lord on the ‘Spirit’ of holi- 
ness. . 

The passages in the Gospels where 6- 
kaootvn is mentioned are Matt. iil. 15, 
v. 6, 10, 20, vi. 1(?), 33, xxi. 32; Luke 
i. 75; John xvi. 8, 10. 

It is interesting also to observe how 
largely St Paul, the Pharisee, deals with 
the Christian expansion of this Jewish 
idea of ‘ righteousness.’ 

21 abkrberny. Fritzsche’s emen- 

dation evppavbelnaay is very possible; cf. 
iv. 21 oxopmicbelnoay for cxopticbnoay. 

But the aorist indic. may equally well 
here state the continuous fact. 

ot hoBovpevor kvptov. Cf. il. 37, lit. 16. 
The theocratic section of the community. 
Compare Luke ii. 25 6 avOpwios ofros 
dixacos kal evAaBns. 

év dyafots. Considering the context 
and the subject of the Psalm, we prefer 
to understand this as an allusion to ‘the 
blessings of prosperity,’ as in Ps. cvi. (cvii.) 
g ‘the hungry soul he filleth with good 
things,’ Yuxnv rewwoar évérdynoev ayabav 
(cf. Luke i. 53); Job xxi. 13 cuveréXeoav 
dé év dyabois Tov Biov a’rwy: so ayaba 
XVli. 50. 

Another possible rendering would be 
‘in goodness’ or ‘good deeds,’ cf. R.V. 
in 2 Chron. vi. 41 of vioi cov evppavOjrw- 
cay év ayabots. 

éml Iopard év ty Baorela cov. We 
believe that these two expressions are 
really intended to be synonymous ; for the 
change of preposition compare xi. g éml 
"Iopand xal év Tepovoadyju. Israel is thus 
not a portion of the kingdom, but is the 
Kingdom of God. The true Israel is co- 
extensive with the Divine Kingdom. ‘Thy 
loving kindness is towards Israel, even 
Thy Kingdom.’ For a description of 
the Divine Kingdom see Ps. cxlv. 11—13. 

It is however quite possible that év 77 
Baowrela cov may have been used by the 
translator of our Psalmist, in the sense of 
év T@ Baoidedoal ce ‘in Thy reign.’ 

22 eddAoynpévyn 1 SdEa Kvplov. The 
words are probably taken from Ezek. iii. 
12 evdoynuevn  SdEa Kuplov Ex TOU ToTOV 
avrov. 

aités BactAeds tpav. See on xvii. I, 

38, 51. 
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Ss. wadmoc én EATIIAL THI CAAOMON. 

VI. Maxdpios dvyp ov Hi KApAfA aYTOY ETOIMH EtTIKAAETCOal 
¥ ? : \ 

TO OVOLA KUpLoV" 
29 9 A 4 ee \ yw s , 
EV T@ LVNMOVEVELY AUVTOV TO ONOMA KyYPIOY CWOHCETAI. 

a €rci58 , 
Sat COOL GUTOU KaTEYOYNONTAl VITO KupLouv, 

\ ee v '- > Aa ¢ ~ 4 Q A > A 

Kat mepudayyweva épra Xeip&N avToU vio Kupiov Geov avrov. 
A ld > “A > , 

‘amo Opdcewy Tovnpav évuTviwy avTov ov TapaxOnoerar 
e > 

n Wyn avrov, 
°éy SiaBdoe. ToTapav Kal odhwy Oartaooav ov TTo7- 

Onoerar. 

Inscript.: Waduds TH Dadoudy év éXldc S’ A Cerda. EY év édmlde rt Dadouov (a 
sinistra parte superscriptum) V, K, P (? om. num.): deest M. 

3 post xepwy atrod legunt bd Kxuplov Geod a’rod K, P, M, om. A, V. 
4 évvrvvev A (Cerda). conj. cal évurviwy Hilg. 

Cerd. 
5 carwy A: oddwv V, K, P, M, Cerda, Fabr., Geig. 

Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 

TapaxOjoerat 4 ita interpung. 

addy conj. Lagarde; ita 

Ps. VI. Argument. 
A. The Blessing of the Prayerful 

Man (ver. 1); 
In prayer is his salvation; he receives 

guidance and protection in the affairs of 
life, he is preserved from mental disquiet, 
he is upheld in physical peril (2—5). 

B. The character of his prayer; 
He offers his prayer day by day, in 

the spirit of constancy and thanksgiving, 
and omits not intercession for those de- 
pendent on him (6, 7). 

C. Its answer; 
The prayer of the God-fearing man is 

heard, and so is the request of every soul, 
whose hope is in the Lorp (8). 

D. Doxology: the Lord is merciful 
to those whose love is sincere (g). 

There is nothing in the present Psalm, 
which can be said to reflect in any marked 
manner the date or position of the writer. 
It contains no direct allusion to national 
history, and there are no references to the 
writer’s personal experience. 

It is a eulogy on prayer, and, as such, 
illustrates the importance attached to the 
performance of personal devotion by the 
pious Pharisee. 

It is interesting to observe how prayer 
is spoken of as a preservative against super- 
stitious fears (ver. 4). 

The prayer of petition is spoken of as 

certain of receiving its answer; but special 
prominence is given to its less common 
aspects, the eucharistic and the inter- 
cessory. 

The tone of verses 8 and g connects it 
with the religious poetry of the theo- 
cratic Jews. 

Inscription ‘In hope.’ This title can- 
not be said to be very appropriate. It 
has probably been taken from the words 
Wuxis EXmifovons in ver. 8. 

1 éro{uy. The expression is based upon 
Ps. lvi. (Ivii.) 7 ‘my heart is fixed’ (Lxx. 
érolun 7) kapdla mov) and cxi. (cxii.) 7 ‘his 
heart is fixed trusting in the Lorn’ (é7ol- 
kn } Kapdla avdrod édrlfew ért rdov Kiprov). 

2 €& TO pvypovevav...rd Svopna 
kuptov. Compare for the sense gener- 
ally, Ps. xliv. (xlv.) 17 prnoOhoovra 
(FAVIIN) rob évduards cou: cxviii. (cxix.) 
55 é€uvjoOnv (*M733)...7d dvoud cov. 
owbycera. The thought is drawn from 

Joel ii. 32 ‘And it shall come to pass, 
that whosoever shall call on the name of 
the LorD shall be delivered’ (Lxx. kai 
éorar mas bs dv émixarécnra 7d dsvoua 
kuptov owOjcera, quoted by St Peter, 
Acts li. 21, and by St Paul, Rom. x. 13). 

3 ai dol... Karevdivovrar. Cf. Ps. v. 
8 karevOuvov évwmidv cov tiv ddd6v jou, 
XXXVi. (xxxvii.) 23 mapa kuplov Ta d1aB7- 
Mara avOpumou KaTrevOdverat, Cxviii. (cxix. ) 
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PSALM VI. 

‘In hope” A Psalm of Solomon. 

1 Blessed is the man, whose heart is fixed to call upon the 
name of the LorD. , 

2 When he remembereth’ the name of the LorD, he is? saved. ! Or, 
3 His goings are established of the LorD, and the works of iii 7 

his hands are preserved by the LORD his God*, Br ia 
4 By the evil visions of his dreams‘ his soul is not disquieted. be 
5 When he passeth through rivers, yea, through the surge of ee 

the seas, he is not affrighted. pees 
4 Or, dy 
evil visions 
and 

5 Spedov karevOvrOelnoay al ddoi wou too same passage is quoted in ver. 1. 
gurdéiacba rad dixarduard cov. 
mepvdaypéva tpya xetp@v. The Psalm- 

ist has expanded the thought of Ps. Ixxxix. 
(xc.) 17 Kal rd &pya row xepav iuor 
karevOuvov ép’ yuds, which contains the 
phrases of both clauses in this verse. 

4 do épdcewy rovnpov évuTrvlwv. 
The expression épacis evurviov is fa- 
miliar from Dan. iv. 6 dxovcov rHv dpacw 
Tod évumviov wou, Ecclus. xxxi. (xxxiv.) 3 
Tobro Kara Todro épacis évuTviwy, upon 
the analogy of which we should here ex- 
pect amo dpdcews rovnpa&v évurviwy, 

On the other hand we find in the O.T. 
the use of ‘the vision’ side by side with, 
but distinct from, ‘the dream.’ Thus Job 
vii. 14 ‘Then thou scarest me with dreams, 
and terrifiest me through visions’ (éx@oBeis 
Me évurrvios Kal dpduaci we karamrd\Hooeis). 
xxxili. 15 ‘In a dream, in a vision of the 
night’ (évdrnov 7 év pedéry vuKrepwf). 
Dan. i. 17 ‘Daniel had understanding in 
all visions and dreams’ (Aavich\ cuvqKev év 
wdc dpdce kal évyrviows). On the analogy 
of these expressions we should expect to 
find dao épdcewy rovnpay Kal évurvlwr. 

There are therefore three ways of ren- 
dering the words: 

(2) By the evil visions of his dreams. 
(4) By the visions of his evil dreams. 
(c) Byevil visions (and) by his dreams 

(subaud. xa). 
It is possible that the two words in 

conjunction may indicate a double render- 
ing of the original or the insertion of an 
explanatory gloss évurviwy. For the ap- 
parently otiose addition of a qualifying 
genitive cf. iv. 20 drexvias, v. 18 adrap- 
xeolas, xi. I onuacias. 

ov tapaxOryoerat. Cf. Ps. cxi. (cxii.) 7 
dd dxons movnpas ob poBnOhcera: the 

j. P. 

5 év SiaBdoe trotapav Kal oddwv 
Baracoayv. The reading of the Mss. is 
probably correct, although the language 
is certainly unusual. Lagarde’s conjecture 
addy gives a good sense, and the possi- 
bility of an error by the addition of N 
to a word standing between zrotauav and 
Oadacowy is obvious. But there is no 
absolute need for alteration; and oddw 
is not parallel to diaBace. 
We might conjecture that odd\wy re- 

presents a wrongly written @aXacoGy in 
some early copy, and that the erasure not 
having been noticed, both words were 
reproduced in subsequent transcripts. 
Again, it is not impossible that @aX\acowy 
may be a gloss on ¢d\wy, which has found 
its way into the text. But though cdd\wv 
is almost uncommon enough to be glossed, 

we cannot at present point to any other 
plain instance of a gloss in our book. 
Hesychius explains it by 4 THs Oadacons 
kNUdwvos kivnots. We are inclined, there- 
fore, to give the benefit of the doubt in 
favour of the Ms. text, and so to treat 
gddwy OadagoGy as coordinate with mora- 
puav. The sense then is ‘when he crosses 
rivers and passes through angry seas.’ 

év SiaBdoe. torapwv is based upon 
Isai, xliii. 2 ‘When thou passest through 
the waters I will be with thee’ (édy d:a- 
Balvys du’ vdaros). 

For oddwy @adacoadv compare Ps. 
Ixxxvili. (Ixxxix.) 10 kal Tov oddov Tw 

KULaTWY avTASs ("9 Niv2) ov Karampai- 
ves; Jon. i. 15 Kal torn 4 Oadacoa éx 

Tod oddov auras (IBY), As a trans- 

lation of DD oddos occurs in Ps, liv. 
(Iv.) 22, Ixv. (Ixvi.) 9, cxx. (cxxi.) 3; 
Isai. xxiv. 20, 

5 
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Y 2 OA 
® éEavéaotyn e€ Umvouv avTou, 

TAAOMQNT O2. [v1. 6 

‘\ > 4, x ¥ , 

Kat evioyynoe TO OVOHLA KUpLoV. 
> “ \. ¥ ~ la 

er edatabeia Kapdias avTov efvpvnoe TO OVOMA TOU Jeod 
> J ~ 

QuTOUV, 
X09 , A , , ih \ a y 

KQU eden Oy TOU TT POO WOU KUpPLOoU TEpt MTAVTOS TOV OLKOV 

2 A 
QUTOVU* 

8 \ 4, > , \ \ b) 4 A A 

Kal KUpLOS ELONKOVTE TPOTEVXYV TAVTOS €V poBqo Geou, 
n 

\ 3 \ al 

kal nav airnua  Woyns édmilovons mpos avrov emutehet 

KUpLOS. 
e 9 3 N , “A aN ~ > ~ > AN 5 

evdoynTos KUPLOS O TOLWMY EAEOV TOLS AYAT WOW QuUTOV €V 

adn Geia. 

Z. WadMOc TO! CAAOMUN ETTICTPOPHC. 

VIL. M) drockynvécns af nuar, o Oeos, 
Y \ ov la) CRON oS A 1 A pe 

Wa [L7) éemuOa@vrTat NW ol MICHCANTEC NMLAS AWPEAN 

7 etotablia P, M. 

9 ctdroyjrw A, Cerda, Fabr. (benedicatur, cf. Vv. 1). 
A 

a 

Inscriptio: Yaduos TO Ladrouwy emorpopys ¢ A, Cerda ({' émiorpopijs Fabr.): 

Tt CAAOMWN émotpop%s K, P (K habet $” a sinistra parte scriptum): V, ut Hilg. 

refert, ‘Waduds, sed a sinistra parte superscriptum est So Ta cadoucw émorpopijs.’ 

It is also the rendering of WP in Sym. 

Job xxxix. 24, in Theodot. Ezek. xii. 18, 
of M149 in Sym. Ezek. xii. 18, and of 

mpi in Sym. Jer. xv. 4, and perhaps of 

nda in Aq. Jer. xlix. 21 (xxix. 22). 

CE “Job xl. 55 *av ov mronOyoerar. 
mronoyjoy. 
We cannot see much probability in the 

suggestion that morayol and oados Aadac- 
gwy contain an allusion to ‘the flood’ of 
the Roman power passing over Syria. 
The Psalmist is speaking of the ordinary 
dangers of travel in the East, and there 

is no reason to suppose that he is em- 
ploying metaphor. Geiger understands 
the passage of floods and rivers as occur- 
ring in the righteous man’s bad dreams: 
but this interpretation partakes, to our 
mind, of the grotesque. 

6 ackrtns cinenige The aorist 
represents the quick succession of acts. 
Cf. Aq. Sym. Isai. xxix. 8 éfumvic6y kal 
Kev 1) Wuxh avTod. Jas. i. 24. 

7 én’ edorabela Kapdlas airov. Cf. 
evordbea in iv. 11. The idea of the 
word is ‘stability.’ It is found in Wisd. 

iv. 26 Baowreds dpbvimos evordbera Snpov. 
2 Macc. xiv. 6 obk éuvres Thy Baoihelay ev- 
orabelas ruxeiv. The verb evorabéw occurs 
in Jer. xlix. (xxx.) 31 dvaBnOe ém’ EOvos 
evoraboor (v. 1. novxagov) ‘unto a nation 

that is at ease’ (W289), Sym. Jer. xlvii. 
(xxix.) 27 evoraOnoe (JINY); and in 
2 Macc. xii. 2 ovk elwy adrovs evorabeiv. 
xiv. 25 éydunoev, evorabnoev. The adjec- 
tive evoraé7s is found in Ecclus. xxvi. 18 
kal mddes wpato. él orépvos evorabods, 
where the text is very doubtful. 

This is one of the words occurring also 
in the Book of Wisdom which Hilgenfeld 
adduces for his strange argument in be- 
half of the Greek original for this book. 
But the fact that evord@era occurs in 
Wisdom once, and twice in Ps. S. in a 
very different context, does not advance 
his theory. See Introd. 

&eryOn Tov mpoodrov kuplov. Cf. on 
ii. 24. 

mept TavTds TOU olkov avrov. Compare 
‘the righteous man’ in iv. 8. The present 
passage representing ‘the holy man’ offer- 
ing up intercession for the members of 
his household is clearly based on Job i. 5. 

——~e 
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6 He riseth up from his sleep,.and blesseth the name of the 
LORD. 

7 In the steadfastness of his heart he singeth praise unto the 
name of his God, and intreateth the favour of the LorD for all 
his house. 

8 And the LorD hearkeneth unto the prayer of every one 
that feareth® God: and every request of the soul that trusteth ® Or, that 
in him doth the Lorp perform. Prayeth in 

9 Blessed is the LORD that showeth mercy unto them that “““” % 

SS — a s.  e 

- : 

love him in truth. 

PSALM VII. 
A Psalm of Solomon. 

.) 1 Remove not thy habitation from us, O God, lest they fall 

‘Of restoration, 

upon us that hate us without a cause: 

8 mavros év ddéBw Oeod. This we take 
to be equivalent, in the style of our trans- 
lator, to ravrds poBouuévov Oedv or Tod év 
$68y Oeob. For other instances of the 
substantive with év used as an adjective or 
participle compare iv. 11 dyvdpos év evora- 
Gelg=dvdpds evarabobyros: viii. 20 dpvla 
&y dxaxia=dpvia dkaxa: ix. 12 Wuxhy ev 
eLouoroyjoe: = puxhv éLouoroyouuéyny: x. 
5 7 paprupla év vou for 4 waprupla y ev 
vou: xvi. 3 T@ edéer abrod els Tov aldva 
for T@ éhéee abrob rq els rdv aldva or TS 
alwviy. 

For év ¢68y compare Apoc. Bar. xlvi. 
‘et subjaceatis illis qui in timore sunt 
sapientes et intelligentes.’ 

wav alrnpa. Compare Ps. xix. (xx.) 5 
WrAnpwoar Kipos wayra Td alrhuard cov. 

&hriLovons mpds airdv. The title of 
the Psalm is very probably based upon 
this mention of ‘the hoping’ soul. The 
construction of édmifew mpds is very un- 
usual. The prepositions év, ézl, e/s are 
all frequently found with édrifew in Lxx. 
and N.T. Greek. But we do not know 
of an instance where pds is used with this 
verb. For other grammatical anomalies 
cf. iv. 25, xvii. 14. 

émurehet. For émcreXeiy used of Divine 
completion cf. 1 Sam. iii. 12 dptoua cat 
émirehéow: Phil. i. 6 6 évaptduevos...épyov 
dyabov ériredhécet. 

9 Cf. ii. 41. The Augs- 
burg Ms. apparently had the Imperat. ev- 
Aoynrw [szc] for edroyelcOw. eddoynTdbs 
used of God in the last verse of the Psalm, 
corresponds to waxdpws used of man in 
the first verse. 

Tots dyataowv...év ddnOela. On dya- 
mav cf. iv. 29. dyaray év adnbela cf. 
2 John 1 ots éyd dyarwe év ddnbela: 
3 John 1 dy éy® ayare ev ddnoelg. 

év ddnOe(g. For this phrase defining 
the character of the love towards God, 
compare ii. 36 of poBovjmevor Tov Kbprov év 
EmtoTHuN: iV. 20 of PoBovpmevor Tov KUptov 
€v dxakia avrov. 

It occurs again in xiv. 1, and may be 
illustrated by Tobit xiv. 7 pynwovevovres 
TOU Oeod ev ddnbeia. 

The Psalmist contrasts the sincere love 
of the pious Jew with the pretence of the 
worldly Sadducee. 

It is interesting to compare with the 
praise here given to sincere love of God, 
the passage in the Gospels, where the 
Scribe, who belonged probably to the 
Pharisees, asserted that sincere love was 

more essential than all whole burnt offer- 
ings and sacrifices. See Mark xii. 32— 

*trhe Pharisees, joining with the He- 
rodians, begin their temptation of the 
Lorp by flattering His sincerity. 6- 
Sdoxare ol6ayev Gre aAnOns ef Kal rv 
660v rob Oeod év adnOela diddones (Matt. 
xxii. 16). 

Ps. VII. Argument. 
The Psalm falls into two marked di- 

visions, Israel’s peril and Israel’s ‘secu- 
rity. 

A. Israel’s Peril, 1—4. 
(1) A prayer that the Divine presence 

should not be withdrawn, lest heathen 
enemies take possession of Zion (1, 2). 

(2) Israel will submit to the chastening 

5—2 
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of the Lorp; for He is merciful: but 

prays not to be given over to the hands 
of men, who have no mercy and would 
utterly destroy (3, 4). 

B. Israel’s Security. 
(1) The presence of God is an assurance 

of mercy, and the hope of defence (5—7). 
(2) He will chasten and correct Israel, 

but not in anger (8). 
(3) For when He turns and takes pity 

upon Israel, He will establish them ac- 
cording to His promise (9). 

Owing to the obscurity of the allusions 
in this Psalm, it is impossible to determine 

with any certainty the date at which it 

was composed. 
According to Geiger it was written 

while Pompey was laying siege to the 
Temple of Jerusalem. 

Wellhausen supposes that the events 

referred to are the attack on Antigonus 

and the siege of Jerusalem by Sosius and 

Herod. His opinion is that the theocratic 

fervour, which this Psalm breathes, is not 

found in the two Psalms (ii., viii.), which 

undoubtedly refer to Pompey’s capture of 

Jerusalem and investment of the Temple; 
and that on the other hand it corresponds 

to the description of Josephus, Amz. XIV. 
16. 2 mera odrHs 5¢ mpoOvulas kal Eprdos, 
dre oturavtos HOpoipuévov Tod eOvous, of 

‘Tovdator Tots wept rov ‘Hpwinv avremoné- 
pow, KararepOévres évrds Tob Télxous, 

moAnrd Te Ephucfov mept Td lepdv Kal moka 

er’ evpnula Tod Syuov ws proouévov Tar 

Kwdivwv avtods TOU Geod. 
Wellhausen’s reasons are not however 

in this instance very convincing. It is 

true that Pompey was received within the 
walls of Jerusalem with the consent of the 
citizens (cf. viii. 13 —22). But the severity 
of his measures during and after the siege 
seem to have filled the writers of both 
Psalms (ii., viii.) with terror and indigna- 
tion. 
Temple in our Psalm (ver. 2) corresponds 
to ii. 2, 5, 21; and verses 3, 4 may well 
refer to the massacre of Jewish citizens 
described in viii. 23, and implied in ii. 
25, 26. The fervour of such passages 
as‘ ii. 30—35 or viii. 7—14 cannot be 
said to be less than that which we find 
here. 

It is also an objection to Wellhausen’s 
theory that the writer contemplates the 

The allusion to the honour of the 

crisis as in the past. Now, if Sosius’ 
attack is intended, he had been already 
victorious ; Herod had been made king ; 
and the last prince of the Asmonean 
House had been made prisoner and 
doomed to death. Surely, if the writer 
had referred to such a period, the fall of 
the Asmonean dynasty and the rise of 
the Idumean king would not have been 
passed over in silence. 

What then is the situation described in 
this Psalm? The rst pers. plural personal 
pronoun is found in each verse. The 
Psalmist speaks in the name of the true 
sons of Israel, the true house of Jacob 
(vv. 8, 9). The peril apprehended in the 
first part of the Psalm (1—4) has passed 
away, when we come to the second part 
(s—g). In this concluding portion Israel 
is still represented as ‘under the rod of 
chastening’ (ver. 8); but God’s presence 
is still with Israel, He hears, defends, and 
will help in His appointed time (ver. 9). 

The peril which had menaced Israel 
had come from those who hated Israel 
without a cause (ver. 1), from those whom 
God had cast aside (ver. 2). The writer 
had feared lest the holy Temple (or city) 
should utterly fall into their hands 
(vv. 2—6); and had prayed that God 
would not deliver the people into the 
hands of the heathen (ver. 3). Let God, 
he says, rather scourge us witha pestilence; 
then shall we fall into the hands of a mer- 
ciful God, as David of old. Let us not 
be given over to our enemies, who will 
utterly consume us. The prayer had been 
heard, the peril averted, and, though 
chastened, Israel hoped in her God. 

It may be fairly questioned whether 
those ‘who hated Israel without cause, 
whom God cast off’ are to be identified 
with ‘the heathen’ of ver. 3. We would 
hazard the suggestion that @@veow in 
ver. 3 refers to the Romans, and that ol 
wmuonoavres has Swpedy...dmadow avTovs 
(vv. 1, 2) describe the High Priest’s party, 
the Sadducees, who hated their country- 
men the Pharisees, and were themselves, 
in the writer’s opinion, rejected of God 
for having usurped the sacred offices. 

The recent invasion of Pompey is, we 
believe, the occasion of the Psalm. The 
hostility of the Sadducees and the power 
of the Romans were the immediate cause 
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2 Nay, as for them whom thou hast cast off, O God, let not 
their foot tread the inheritance of thy sanctuary. 

of alarm. But the danger is over. Pom- 
pey had not destroyed ‘‘their place and 
nation.” The pious Jews may look for 
the accomplishment of a still greater 
deliverance, when the necessary chastise- 
ment for sin is overpast. 

Inscription. Literally ‘of turning,’ 
either transitively in the sense of ‘re- 
storation’ (cf. émiarpégw in v. g), or in- 
transitively in the sense of ‘conversion’ 
as in xvi. 11 els émirpopny (cf. ém- 
otpépw Luke xxii. 32). In the former 
alternative it would be an émiarpogn e080, 
in the latter an émtorpopy Iopand. See 
the title ris émistpopas ’Ayyalov Kal 
Zaxaptou of Ps. cxi. (cxii.). The general 
sense of the Psalm, and especially the 
concluding verse, favour the former view, 
which is supported by the use of émuarpépw 
in v. Q. 

1 My drocknveeys. In the parallel- 
ism of the two portions of this Psalm, 
these words find their counterpart in ver. 
5 €& TO katacknvody 7d bvoud cov. 

The withdrawal of Divine favour from 
Israel is expressed under the image of 
Jehovah’s departure from Zion. 

Cf, Ps. xxxvii. (xxxviii.) 21 7 évKara- 
Alps pe, Kipte* 6 Beds pov, un amooTTs 
dm’ €uov. 

dg’ rjpov. The pronoun jets occurs 
twelve times in this Psalm, and ov thirteen 
times. 

érBaovrar jpiv. Cf. i. 1, ix. 16. 
ol prorjoavres typas Swpedv. The phrase 

pucety Swpedy is based on Ps. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 
19 47) €mcxapelnody yor of €xApalvovrés jor 
haralws, oi pcodvrés we Swpedv RY *238) 

quoted in John xv. 25. A very similar 
expression occurs in Ps. xxxvii. (xxxviii.) 
19 émdnOivOncay of puicodvrés pe ddixws 
ORY SIL), and as the first clause in 

our verse recalls Ps. xxxvii. (xxxviii.) 22, 
it is very possible that our Psalmist here 
recurs in thought to the same Psalm. If 
so, the translator has shown his indepen- 
dence of the LXx. version by the use of 
the word dwpedy instead of ddixws. 

The Hebrew PU ‘wrongfully,’ ‘ false- 
ly,’ occurs in both the above passages in 
the sense of ‘ without justification,’ ‘zm- 
merito, and can thus be represented by 
dwpedy ‘gratuitously’ ‘gratis,’ which gene- 
rally renders O37 e.g. 1 Sam. xix. 5, 

xxv. 313 1 Kings ii. 31; Ps, xxxiv. (xxxv.) 

73 Aq. Job ii. 3 ; Aq. Sym. Th. Prov. xxiii. 
20, :<XVio 4. 

The Psalmist either refers tothe Gentiles 
or, as appears to us more probable, those 
of his own countrymen, i.e. the Sadducees, 
who were opposed to the theocratic party. 

2 $étidmwcw. If the Gentiles gener- 
ally are intended, the writer speaks of 
them as ‘cast off’ or ‘rejected by God’ 
in contrast to the Israelites, whom God 
had chosen to be His own people. 

If the Sadducees are intended, the pas- 
sage implies that the High Priest and his 
family were virtually rejected by God for 
having wrongfully usurped possession of 
the Holy Place. Cf. xvii. 6—8. 

The explanation of the words ére drw- 
gw avrov’s is not quite obvious. We 
may safely assume that 67: translates the 

Hebrew *5, If this conjunction occurs in 

a causative sense ‘seeing that,’ ‘because’ 
(=6rt), wh warnodrw will give the result 
of the argument, ‘therefore let not &c.’ 

But "3 is also used in an adversative sense 

equivalent to ‘minime vero,’ ‘nay but,’ 
generally after a negative in the pre- 
ceding clause. 

Both renderings of °3 are possible in 
this passage; the translator by his render- 
ing 67c selected the one which was more 
usual and obvious, but far less forcible. 
The terseness and abruptness of the 
clauses, given by the adversative render- 
ing of °D would have been much more 

appropriate to words of strong emotion. 
The sense then of the original was, we 

believe, ‘Nay but thou surely hast re- 
jected them! let not then their foot tread 
the Holy Ground.’ 

Instances are frequent in the LXxx. 
where this shade of meaning in the con- 
junction 'D has been obscured by the 

rendering é7t, e.g. Job xxxi. 18 ‘Nay, 
from my youth he grew up’ (67 €éx 
vedrntos pou éérpepov); Ps. xliii. (xliv.) 
22 ‘Yea, for thy sake we are killed’ (671 
évexa cov Oavarovmeda); CXXxIx. (CXXx.) 4 
‘But there is forgiveness with thee’ (67¢ 
mapa co. 6 itacuds éotwv). 

For dmwow cf. Ps. xii. (xliii.) 2 Wu ri 
amwow we; xiii. (xliv.) g vuvl 6€ drow 
kal karyoxuvas nuas, Ixxiii. (Ixxiv.) 1 iva 
Ti dwrwaw, 6 Beds, els TéXOS; 
py Tarnodre o wovs avTav. Cf. viii. 
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i. €.N 
Kat [vo] paotvya mawetas cov. 

4 «ad évrer V, K, -7 P, M (ita Hilg. conj., Fritzsch. od évrede?): odv évtodn A, 
Cerda, Fabr. Geig. (? Wellh.). 

8 oixreipjoes K, P, M, Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. ica oixrynpnoes A, V, Cerda, 
Fabr. 

gov Tov aiava (om. els) A, V, K, M, Sern Hilg. Geig., cov els tiv alava 
P,,.Fabr. Fritzsch. Pick. 

kal paoreya (om. vd) Codd.: bd wactiya conjec. Lagarde, Fritzsch. Pick. 

13 é€mdrovw TO Ovo.acrhptoy kupiov. If 
the Gentiles are referred to, rare is used 
in the sense of karamarety ‘to trample 
under foot,’ as in ii. 2 dvéBnoav éml 7d 
Buocarrhpiy gov €6vn addOTpLA, KaTETa- 
ToUP. 

But supposing, as we prefer to do, that 
the Sadducees are referred to, then we 
see the reason of warety being used rather 
than kararareiy : it willdenote thehabitual 
tread of the Priests in the courts of the 
Sanctuary, not the downtreading by the 
heathen. It seems to be used in this way 
in viii. 13, and may best be illustrated by 

Isai. i. 12 tts yap eevirnoe Tadra é€x Tw 
XElpav buwv; warety Thy avAnv pou K.T.X., 
XxVi. 6 kal rarjoovatv avTovs 1édes m paewv 
kal Tamewa@v, where maretv renders DID". 

The Psalmist denounces the men, who, 
having illegally usurped the highest offices, 
polluted the sacred place by their constant 
presence. 

kAnpovoplay a dyudopards cov. Cf. Ps. 
_Ixxviii. (Ixxix.) 1 6 00s, 7AOocav e4vn eis 
Thy KAnpovoulav cov, éulavay Tov vadoy Tov 

ay.ov cov. 
The expression xAnpovoula ayidomoros 

does not occur in the Lxx., but we may 
compare rTomos aydopuaros (Ezr. ix. 8; 
t Esd. viii. 80) ; rods aytdoparos (Ecclus. 
XXXVI. 12, xlix. 7); 8pos ayidoparos Ps. 
Ixxvil. (Ixxviii.) 54. 

The allusion here is to the Temple. 
3 év GeArjparl cov malSevcov pas. 

For the Divine 6éAnua cf. Ps. xxix. 
(xxx.) 5 {wh &v Tw OeAnuare avTod, 7 Kvpte, 
év T®@ Oedipari cov mapdoxov TH Kaddee 
pov Sivayuv. The best comment on the 
words is afforded by Jer. x. 24 matdev- 
gov twas Kbpre mh év xploe kat un év 
Oup@ iva wn dAlyous Huds rovjoys. 

But the thought both of this and the 
following verse is drawn from 2 Sam. 
xxiv. 14. There is the same avowal of 
sin, and the same readiness to submit 
to any chastisement inflicted by the Lord 
rather than to suffer from the cruel ven- 
geance of a human foe. Compare 4 Esdr. 
v. 30 ‘Et si odiens odisti populum tuum, 
tuis manibus debet castigari’; Ecclus. ii. 

[VII. 3 
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3 Do thou chasten us in thy good pleasure, but give us not 
over to the Gentiles. 

4 For if thou sendest pestilence, thou wilt give charge to it 
concerning us, for thou art merciful, and wilt not be angry wth 
us to consume us altogether. 

5 Whilst thy name doth dwell in our midst, we shall find 
mercy, , 

6 And no nation shall prevail against us, seeing that thou art 
our defence. 

7 When we call upon thee, thou wilt hearken unto us, 
8 For thou wilt have pity for evermore on the house of Israel, 

and wilt not cast them off. 

And as for us, we are beneath thy yoke for evermore, and 
beneath the rod of thy chastening. 

18 éumecovmeda els xetpas Kuplov Kai ovK 
els xetpas dvOpwrwyv. 

tveorv. The Romans are probably re- 
ferred to. 

4 édy...dmooreAys Odvarov. Advaros 
here represents 123} ‘pestilence,’ as in 
Lev. xxvi. 25 éfamoorehw Odvarov. Jer. 
xxi. 6, Ezek. vi. 12 (@avdtw= Aq. Sym. 
Now). xii. 16, xiv. 19. Amos iv. 10. 
2 Chr. vil. 13. 

ov évreAq. This is probably the right 
reading; Hilgenfeld’s conjecture is con- 
firmed by the Copenhagen and Paris 
Mss. The cause of the various reading 
was probably an error in transcription ; 
the medial ¢ of evredn having been acci- 
dentally changed to 0, od before evroAn was 
changed to ovv. Compare CY€NTEAHI 
with CYNENTOAHI. 

For the Greek phrase compare Ps. xc. 
(xci.) 11 dre Tots dyyéNors adToU évTedetraL 
mepl cov. 

ovk dpyOioy Tod cuvTehéoat rpas. 
A comparison with ii. 26, cal cuvreheoO7- 
covTa, édy un od, KUpte, EmiTiunoys avrots 
év épyq cov, gives the contrast between 
the Divine wrath and the ferocity of 
human foes. 

For the meaning cf. Lev. xxvi. 44 
‘neither will I abhor them to destroy them 

Baruch iv. 6 émpa@nTe Tots 
€Oveorw ovk els drwdeav. 

For rod cuvredéoa see Ezek. xxii. 31 
éééxea ex’ adrny Oupby pov év mupl dpyis 
pov TOU cuvTedéoa. 

5 *Ev T@ katacknvoiy To dvopd cov. 
xatacknvow is here used intransitively, cf. 
Ezek. xliii. 7 €v ols karacxnywoy 70 bvo- 
pd pou &v péow olkov “Iopand tov alwva, 
g Karacknywow év péow avira Tov aldva. 

For instances of the transitive use ‘cause 
to dwell,’ see Jer. vii. 12; Neh. 1. 9. 

6 loxvoe mpos Hpas, ‘prevail against,’ 
cf. xvii. 44. See Ps. xii. (xiii.) 4 “7% wore 
ely 6 €xOpds pov “Ioxvoa mpos avrov. 
Dan. vii. 21 70 Képas éxeivo €mole. mode- 
pov mera Tuv aylwy ral loxvoe pods avrous. 
2 Chron. xiv. If #7) KaTiexXvoaTW Mpos cé 
dvOpwrros. 
Urepacmorys, a common word in the 

LXX., e.g. Ps. xxvii. (xxvill.) 7 KUptos 
BonOos wou kal UrepaomioTns Lou (73419). 

XXX. (Xxxi.) 2 yevod pot els Oedv vTEepac- 

moriv (AY WYP), Ixxxiii, (Ixxxiv.) 9 
Urepac migra Nuwv (1323) Use 6 Geos. 

7 Kal tpeis...cal ov. The two co- 
ordinate clauses beginning with cai pro- 
bably reproduce the Hebrew idiom of the 
tenses, =when we...then thou &c., cf. 
Vill. 35. 

The thought is based upon Solomon’s 
prayer at the dedication of the Temple, 
1 Kings viil. 30 &c. 

8 Td yévos “Iopand. Wellhausen’s 
‘des Namens Israel’ is presumably a 
misprint for ‘des Samens Israel.’ 

For 7d yévos lop. = ‘the seed of Israel,’ 
instead of ro orépya ‘Iop., see Jer. xxxviil. 

(xxxi.) 36 kal ro yévos Iopand (dos yt) 
mavaeras yevérOat, 

ovK aTwoy. See on ver. 2. 
tro {uysv wov. Cf. xvii. 32. These 

words of the Psalmist ‘we are beneath 
thy yoke for evermore’ deserve especial 
attention. The metaphor of the. yoke 
is not found in the O.T. with the pos- 
sible exception of Lam. iii. 27 ‘It is good 
for a man that he bear the yoke in his 
youth.’ 
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The present passage therefore offers the 
only certain instance in Jewish literature 
previous to our Lord’s time, in which ‘the 
yoke’ is employed as a metaphor for the 
service of Jehovah. 

Our Lord’s words ‘Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me, &c....For my 
yoke is easy’ (Matt. xi. 29), with which 
we naturally illustrate our passage, sug- 
gest two things, (1) that the metaphor 
was a proverbial one, (2) that He con- 
trasts His yoke with some other yoke 
that the Jews were familiar with. For 
both these observations we find remark- 
able confirmation. The ‘yoke’ seems to 
have been a metaphor especially applied 
to the service of the Law at least as early 
as the Christian era. Thus we find in 
Pirge Aboth iii. 8 (ed. Taylor) ‘R. Ne- 
chonyiah ben ha-Qanah said, Whoso re- 
ceives upon him the yoke of Thorah, they 
remove from him the yoke of royalty (i.e. 
burden of taxation) and the yoke of worldly 
care ; and whoso breaks from him the yoke 
of Thorah, they lay upon him the yoke 
of royalty and the yoke of worldly care.’ 
The yoke of Thorah clearly here means 
devoted study of, and attention to, the 
Mosaic Law. 
A similar use of this metaphor for the 

Jewish law appears in Apoc. Bar. xli. 3 
‘ quia ecce video multos ex populo tuo, qui 
recesserunt a sponsionibus tuis et projece- 
runt a se jugum legis tuae.’ The Apostle 
St Peter therefore makes use of an almost 
technical term, when he warns the first 
Christians not to impose the yoke of the 
Jewish law upon Gentile converts. Acts 
xv. 10 ‘Now therefore why tempt ye God, 
that ye should put a yoke upon the neck 
of the disciples, which neither our fathers 
nor we were able to bear?’ St Paul too 

employs the same metaphor when he 
reproaches the Galatian Church with their 
relapse into Judaism, Gal. v. 1 ‘be not 
entangled again in a yoke of bondage.’ 

These passages show that our Lord in 
Matt. xi. 29, 30 contrasted the service 
which He offered with the burden of 
minute legal observance—the yoke, as 
it was proverbially called—which the 
Scribes and Pharisees laid upon the people. 
It is of this yoke that the Pharisee writer 
of our Psalm is speaking. He claims with 
pride that the true Israelites are under 
God’s yoke; that yoke is His Law, and 
under it stands every Jew that fears God. 

Schottgen (Hor. Hebr. 1. 115—120) 
quotes other Jewish uses of this metaphor 
from Rabbinical and Talmudic literature, 
e.g. ‘The yoke of God’ Schemoth Rabba 
30, fol. 1272. ‘Because the ten tribes 
refused to bear the yoke of God, came 
Sennacherib on them.’ Yalkut Ruben 
fol. 30, 1. ‘The ‘Massa’ or burden of 
Agur (Prov. xxx. 1) is so called because 
he took or bore on himself the yoke of 
God.’ ‘The yoke of the kingdom of 
heaven.’ In Berachoth fol. ro. 2 it is said 
of the man who eats before asking a bless- 
ing ‘after that he has vaunted himself, 
he taketh upon him the yoke of the king- 
dom of heaven.’ Cf. ‘The yoke of pre- 
cept,’ Berachoth fol. 13. 1. ‘Why in the 
Prayers do the words ‘Hear, O Israel,’ 
precede the words ‘ And it shall be if thou 
hearkenest, &c.’? Ans.‘ Because a man 
first receives the kingdom of heaven, 
and afterwards the yoke of the precept.’ 
Targ. in Thren. iii. 17 ‘It is good for 
a man that he accustom himself to bear 
the yoke of precepts in his youth.’ 

tov aiava for eis Tov aidva. Cf. Ezek. 
xliii. 9. , 

— 
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9 Thou wilt establish* us in the time appointed, when thou *,Gr- 
shalt succour us; and shalt’ have mercy upon the house of ie P 
Jacob on the day wherein thou didst promise them he/p. ae 

POALM Vili 

A Psalm of Solomon: For the chief Musician. 

1 Distress and the sound of war hath my ear heard, the sound 

) 

of a trumpet proclaiming slaughter and destruction! 

Kal [imo] pdoriya madelas cov. If 
the clause literally reproduces the origi- 
nal, we must clearly supply td before 
pdorevya and preserve the parallelism with 
urd fuvyév gov. Cf. xviii. 8. We suspect 
that some word had dropped out of the 
Hebrew text. 

Another possible conjecture is to place 
a full stop after aléva, and to read kal 
paotiy. madelas cov KarevOuveis tas 
k.T.A. The syllable mwa:- immediately 
following would account for the error of 
writing ; and waorrya having once found 
its way into the text, the words would 
necessarily be connected with the pre- 
ceding clause. In favour of this con- 
jecture is the position of rév aléva at the 
end of the sentence. 

pdoriya tadelas cov. Seexvi. 4. Cf. 
Prov. xxii. 15 paBdds 5é kal masdela waxpav 
dm’ avrod. Ecclus. xxii. 6 wdorvyes 6é kal 
madela év wavrl xaipw copia. The Di- 
vine chastisement becomes not only a 
discipline but a privilege, cf. Tobit xiii. 
14 Maxapio. mdvres ol avOpwra ot érl co 
AumnOjocovra. é€ml mdoas rais paoriiiv 
gov. 

9 év Kaip@ dvTiArews cov. For xarpds 
cf. Ps. ci. (cii.) 13 67 Katpds rod ol- 
KTeiphoa abrny, Ore nKe. Kawpos. 

For dvritnyis= ‘the act of taking 
another’s part,’ ‘succour,’ cf. Ps. xxi. 
(xxii.) 19 els Thy dvTiinyl pou mpbcxes. 
Ixxxiii. (Ixxxiv.) 5. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 18. 
Ecclus. xi. 13 vwOpds mpoodeduevos avtt- 
Ajpews. 2 Macc. xv. 7 dvTirnews Trevia- 
Oat mapa Tov kupiov. 1 Cor. xii. 28 aytt- 
Apes, and the use of the verb dvtiAap- 
Bavopa, e.g. Luke i. 54 dvreddBero’ Iopanr 
ma.dos abrov (Is. xli. 8, g). Acts xx. 35. 
1 Tim. vi. 2. 

Tod éhejoat Tov olkov, «.7.\. defines 
dvTiAHpews cov. 

*Iaxop. Cf. xv. 1 Tod Geo "laxwf. 

els tpépav. For the preposition cf. 
Xvil. 23 els Katpov, xviii. 6 els tuépay 
€déov...els Nudpav éxdoy7s. 

Ps. VIII. Argument. 
A. 1—14. The Coming Visitation, 

and its Cause. 
B. 15—26. The Great Delusion, and 

its Consequence. 
C. 27—32. God’s Ways justified to 

the Heathen and to Israel. 
D. 33—39. The Prayer of the Saints. 
E. 40, 41. Doxology. 
There can be little doubt as to the 

historical events, to which allusion is 
made in this Psalm. The writer de- 
scribes the effect produced upon him by 
the rumour of war, which was sweeping 
upon Jerusalem from a distance (1—6). 
The man who is the instrument of the 
Divine visitation comes ‘from the ends of 
the earth’ and his blows are terribly 
powerful (16). The princes of Judza 
receive him with open arms, assist his 
march into their land, admit him within 

the walls (18—20). Once established 
there, he shows his real character by 
massacring the leading people and carry- 
ing off numbers of captives (23, 24). 

This description corresponds closely 
enough with the capture of Jerusalem by 
Pompey and his conduct after storming 
the Temple (see on Ps. ii.). 

The resemblance of this Psalm to Ps. 
ii. is very close. Numerous expressions 
(see espec. 8, 12, 13, 14, 18) are repeated 
almost verbally from this Psalm by the 
writer of Ps. ii., which judging from the 
reference to Pompey’s death we assume 
to be the later composition of the two. 

The writer represents the same section 
of the Jewish community. Speaking of 
himself in the early portion of the Psalm 
(1, 3, 4-7), he relapses into the 1st 
Pers. Plur. in the latter portion (30, 
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*dovn aov Toddov ws avéuov Toddov odddpa, 
GC KaTairlc mypoc TOAAOU depoménoy Al éprimoy. 

* «al elrrov | év| 77 Kapdia pov: Tov apa Kpivel avrov o beds ; 
‘davnv nKovoa: év ‘lepovoadyp rode ayudoparos. 
> CYNETPIBH n dcpyc Lou a0 GaKonNs, 

TapehvOn yovaTad pov. 
“époByOn 4 Kapdia pov, 
> / \ > a 4 

ETAPAXOH TA 6cTA LOU WS ALVOD. 

3 177 Kapdig Codd.: év r7 Kapdig Fritzsch. Pick. 
4 wohw V, K, P, M, rova A. 

31—33, 35—39), and practically iden- 
tifies himself with those whom he calls 
‘the saints of God’ (28). 

The mention of the sudden alarm of 
war, with which the Psalm opens, recalls 
Ps. i. I. The writer’s denunciation of 
those, whom he had believed to be 
righteous (ver. 7) and found to be guilty 
of secret abominations (g—10) reminds 
us of Ps. i. 3, 7, and of ii. 13—15. The 
fact that sinfulness is particularly identi- 
fied with the profanation of sacred rites 
and the disregard of sacrificial duties 
(12, 13, 25, 26), reminds us of such 
passages as i. 8, ll. 3. At the same 
time it reveals the priestly function of 
many of these offending Sadducees, and 
expresses the horror of the Pharisees at 
the negligence and impiety of their foes. 
The reader should notice especially ver. 
12, where allusion is made to the ille- 
gitimate claim of the Asmonean house 
to the High Priesthood. 

Inscription. eis vikos, a rendering of 

eso. “To the Chict Musician’ which is 
found in Theodotion’s version, Ps. xii. 
I, Xill. I els TO vikos, iv. I, Vi. I. 

We conjecture that this title has been 
borrowed from the Canonical Psalms by 
copyists. 

1 dwvyv Todépov. Cf. i. 2. 
The passage seems to be based on Jer. 

iv. IQ ov gwwriooua, Ste Pwvhy adar- 
Tiyyos jkovsev ) WuxXh mov, Kpavyhv mo- 
A€uou Kal Tadattwpias ouvTpimpov ém- 
KaNelrat. 

2 asdvépov. Cf. on xvii. 13. 
The simile of a storm or whirlwind in 

the desert is applied to the approach of 
war by Jer. iv. 12, 13. | 

For xatavyis see Jer. iv. 13 ws karavyis 
Ta dpyara avrod, and compare Isai. xxi. 

I ws katrauyls du’ épnuov déAOor, €& Epnuou 
Epxouevyn €K is. xxix. 6 émicxom) yap 
éorat wera Bpovrfs Kal cecuod Kal pwvns 
Meyadys Katraryls pepouévyn kal pro srupds 
kateoBiovoa. Ixvi. 15 ldov yap KUpios ws 
wip ner kal ws Kataryls Ta Gpuata avrod. 
Prov. 1. 27 duolws Kkatarylde (BIDD), 

3 [év] ty Kkapdiq pov. ev, which the 
MSS. omit, has probably dropped out by 
Homoeoteleuton after elrov. €; TONENTH. 

Tou dpa Kptvel avTov 6 Beds; (1) A 
very natural explanation of this and the 
following verse assumes a dialogue to 
take place. The Psalmist asks in his 
heart, where shall be the place of judge- 
ment? The reply is given him—by whom, 
we are not told—that it will be in Jeru- 
salem itself. The gwviv of ver. 4 is the 
voice, which makes answer to his ques- 
tion; the words év ‘Iepovoadym médex 
ayidoparos are the substance of the 
reply. The dkojs of ver. 5 refers to 
the hearing of these words. 

(2) A quite different interpretation is 
suggested by Wellhausen’s translation 
‘gewiss wird uns Gott richten wollen!’ 
‘Kinen Laut horte ich in Jerusalem.’ rod 
dpa is then an erroneous rendering of 
X5°S which, instead of asking the ques- 
tion ‘where?,’ should have been rendered 
‘surely,’ e.g. Gen. xxvii. 33; Jud. ix. 38; 
Job xix.-233. Is.‘<ix,a, 

On hearing the sounds of the approach- 
ing tempest of war, the Psalmist first 
recognizes what it means; ‘Assuredly 
God sends his judgement upon us.’ An 
alarm within Jerusalem itself reveals to 
him that the Holy City is to receive the 
heaven-sent. chastisement: he is then 

_ overwhelmed with terror. 
It is an objection to the interrogative 

mov apa that the Psalmist should enquire 
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2 /¢ is the sound of a mighty people as of an exceeding 
mighty wind! /¢ zs as the tempest of a mighty fire rushing 
through the wilderness’. 1 Or, adry 

3 And I said in my heart, Surely? God will judge us’. bine 
4 I heard a sound in Jerusalem, the city of the sanctuary‘. Se 

wherewill ? 
5 My loins were broken at the hearing ¢hereof; my knees 3G, gi), 

were loosed ; ie. the 
6 My heart was afraid ; my bones were shaken like flax. Wie 

people 

4 Or, the 
Holy City 

- 

the place of judgement, before he has 
apparently realised that it is judgement 
which is being carried out. 

On the other hand, the adverb ‘as- 
suredly’ gives the note of recognition 
that the storm about to break is judicial. 
The Hebrew would be the same in each 
case, 1JD5W NBN; and as the shade of 
meaning according to this suggestion is 
preferable, we have no hesitation in sup- 
posing that the translator took the wrong 
alternative by rendering the words in- 
terrogatively. 

Kptvet avrov. We have left to this 
point the explanation of a’rév. Does it 
refer to Aaov wodXod? or to "Iopayr un- 
derstood? or to some person undefined? 
The last alternative we may dismiss at 
once. The first is obviously not appro- 
priate; it is not the judgement on the 
Romans or on Pompey, which is con- 
templated in this Psalm. Can however 
a’rév refer to ’Iopand, as the dweller in 
Jerusalem mentioned in the next line? 
Such an interpretation gives the sense 
of the passage, but the harshness of the 
construction constitutes an obvious dif- 
ficulty. 
A probable explanation is afforded by 

the ambiguity of the Hebrew pronominal 
suffix, which in the word here used 
13D” would be the same for the 3rd 
Sing. Masc. as for the 1st Pers. Plur. 
The Greek translation might be either 
kpivet avrov or Kpwet Huds according to 
the context. If we suppose that the 
Psalmist meant ‘where then shall God 
judge ws?’ and that the translator mis- 
taking the sense rendered it xpue? avror, 
we can see at once how the obscurity has 
arisen. Now the Psalmist, in prayer and 
soliloquy at the close of the Psalm, makes 
frequent use of the ist Pers. Plur. Pro- 
noun and does not refer to himself indi- 
vidually. Here then, where he records 
a short soliloquy, he might naturally 

speak of Israel as ‘us,’ although in the 
descriptive narration before and after he 
speaks of himself in the singular. 
mode aywioparos. Seeon vii. 2. Cf. 

Ecclus. xlix. 6 éver’picav éxXexrnv modw 
ayidouaros. 

5 ocvvetpl(By 7 dogvs pov. For this 
and the following clauses cf. Jer. xxiii. g 
auverpiBn 7 Kapdla pov év éuol, éoarevOn 
mavra Ta dora pov. Ezek. xxi. 6 xal od 
vié dvOpwrov Karacrévatov év ovvrpBy 
dagpvos gov. Dan. v. 6 kai of c’vdecpor 
Tys dapvos avTod duedvovTo kal Ta vara 
auToU ouvEeKpoTovTo. 

Enoch, ch. lx. 3 ‘And a great trem- 
bling took hold of me, and fear seized 

me; my loins were bent and were 
loosened, and my whole being melted 
together’ (trans. Schodde). 

The loins were the seat of strength. 
Cf. Test. xu. Patr. Napht. p’ érolnoev 
6 Oeds...dapvyv els irxuv. 

dwo dons. Cf. Hab. iii, 1 xdpre 
eloakykoa Thy aKxonv cov Kal époBHOnv. 
For dwo= ‘because of’ cf. Isai. vi. 4 
émnp0n 1d vrépOvpov ard THs pwrnys 

(APD). 
mapedvOn yovatd pov. Cf. xetpes dvec- 

pévac kal ydvara mapadedupéva. Isai. 
xxxv. 3; Lcclus, xxv. 23} Eleb. xis12; 

6 éoByOy  KapSla pov. Cf. Job 
XXXVI. 34 (Xxxvll. 1) Kal dad Tavrns éTa- 
paxn n Kapila pov Kal dmeppin éx Tod 
romov aurns. Ps. xxvi. (xxvii.) 3 ov go- 
BnOnoerat 7 Kapdia mou, 

érapdxOn td dora pov. From Ps. vi. 
3 érapdxOn Ta do7& pod. Cf. Hab. iii. 
16 elondOe rpdpos els Ta doTa pov Kal 
bmroxdrwhév you érapaxOn 7 es pov. 

ws Alvov. The Psalmist amplifies the 
quotation by his own simile. Cf. 1 Kings 
xiv. 15 KUpos mAnte Tov "Iopand Kaba 
Kweirae 6 Kddapos ev THe VdaTt. Matt. 
xi. 7. 
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7 @ A e 5 \ > A > 5 , elmov' KatevVuvovaw odovs avtav év SiKavoovyy. 

A nw nw 5 A a 5 a avehoyio anv Ta Kpiwata Tov Oeov amo KTicews oupavou 
Q ~w 

Kau YNS; 
> , \ \ > “A , > Le ~ pee a €OLKAaLWOa TOV Beov év TOLS KPIMACIN QUTOV TOLS ATT AIMNOC. 

g\:2 , e \ \ e yo + eas) b) / A AL avexahuipev 0 Beds Tas dpaptias avtav évavtiov Tob nXLov, 
A ec A Q an A iN , eyvn TATA 1 Yn TA Kpiwara Tov Oeovd Ta Sixaua. 

4 4 b ee. "ev Katayaiols Kpudiou ai tapavopiar avtav év Tapop- 
} w 

YORG: e\ \ \ \ \ . “vlogs PETA pNTPOS, Kal TaTHp meTa Ovyarpos cYNedYpoNnTo 
Mt EMLOLYWVTO EKACTOC FYNATKA TOY TAHCION QUTOU, 

e aA Ne EY. \ , awveerto avtois cuvOyxKas pera SpKov TeEpt TovTwr: 
7 KatevOivovow Codd., xarevOuvotcw Fritzsch. Pick., elrov karevOtvovew (M), 

Hilg. 
8 rot nXlov: om. Tod Fabr. 
9 & Tapopyiou@ jung. cum versu 9, A? V, K, P, Fabr. Geig. Wellh., incip. 

vers. 10 M et Hilg., ita Fritzsch. Pick. (Cerda et Geig. conj. in notis év mapado- 
Young ev mapopicu Hilg.? 

11 = = mdnoiov A (Cerda). 
avrots Codd.: avrots Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 
mera bpkou trepl rovrwy' (V), K, P, M, Hilg. Fritzsch. Wellh. Pick. 
Mera Spxou' epi rovrwy A (?) Cerda, Fabr. Geig. 

7 eltrov' katevOuvotot dS0vs atta év 
Sikatocivy. The Psalmist endeavours 
to allay his fears by reflecting that the 
dwellers in Jerusalem ‘direct their ways 
in righteousness,’ and that, though they 
may be tried by temporary discipline, 
they will be preserved on account of 
their righteousness and the city saved 
for the sake of ‘the righteous’ to be 
found in it (cf. Gen. xviii.) But the 
Psalmist is destined to be cruelly unde- 
ceived. The people are not ‘directing 
their ways in righteousness’: they are 
given over to secret sin, which had been 
unknown to him. The position of the 
writer is therefore the same in this Psalm 
as that occupied by the writer of the 
Ist Psalm. In Ps. i. 1, 2 we have the 
approach of war corresponding to Ps. 
vill. 1—6; in Ps. i. 3 the writer’s se- 
curity, based on the ‘righteousness’ of his 
countrymen, corresponds to the present 
verse; in Ps. i. 7, 8 the discovery of 
their secret sins and unsurpassed abomi- 
nations, which prepares the Psalmist for 
the inevitable visitation, corresponds to 
Ps. vill. Q—14. 

For xarevOvvotow see note on vi. 3, 
and cf. Apoc. Bar. Ixxvii. 5 si ergo di- 
rexeritis vias vestras, non abibitis etiam 

vos, sicut abierunt fratres vestri. 
The 3rd Pers. Plur. refers to the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem mentioned in 
Werwa. 

Wellhausen renders ‘Ich sprach: die 
Frommen—ihre Wege sind Gerechtig- 
keitswege.’ This is plausible, and derives 
support from av7@yv in ver. 8, which seems 
to presuppose a Plural substantive in a 
previous clause. The Psalmist then 
merely consoles himself with the thought 
that ‘the upright’ will be preserved on 
account of ‘their righteousness,’ for this 
was the teaching of all the past judge- 
ments of God. To obtain this meaning, 
W. assumes that xarevOuvodew is a wrong 
rendering by the translator for the ad- 

jective DY ‘the upright.’ 
The existing rendering however gives 

a good sense. A comparison with i. 3 
Ehoyodunv év Kapdia jou bre éwdhoOnv 
dixaocvvys, where Zion is speaking is an 
exact parallel to the present clause, and 
renders any change in the reading un- 
necessary. 

The Fut. tense xarevOvvotcw repre- 
sents the frequentative sense of the Heb. 
Impf. 

For Hilgenfeld’s elaov xarevOivovow, 
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7 I said, Surely they direct their paths in righteousness’. poe 
I considered the judgements of God from the creation of the pei 

heaven and the earth; I justified God in his judgements which way ts in 
have been of old. righteous- 

8 God laid bare their sins in the sight of the sun; all the earth 
hath learned the righteous judgements of God. 

9 In secret places beneath the earth were their iniquities 
that provoked fim to anger®: ; 

10 The son with the mother, and the father with the daughter 
wrought confusion : 

11° They committed adultery each one with his neighbour’s 

r. in 
provocation 

wife ; they covenanted thereto with oaths one with another : 

‘I spake to them that directed their ways 
in righteousness,’ we cannot see that any- 
thing favourable can be said. 

dvedoyiodpynv. dvadoyifouae is not 
found in the Lxx. and occurs once only 
in the N.T. Heb. xii. 3 dvadoylcacbe yap 
Tov To.aUTHY VmromewevnkoTa...dvTioylav. 
Sym. Ps. Ixxvi. (Ixxvii.) 6 avedoyefounv 
(*HWM) Tas Nuepas Tas Mpwras. 

dmé xrloews. Cf. Deut. iv. 32; Ezek. 
Xxvili. 15. See xviii. 13, 14. 

&Suxalwoa tov Oedv. Cf. 27, 31, ii. 16, 
iii. 3. 

éy tots Kplpacw avrov tots dm’ 
aladvos. Cf. Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 52 €uv7- 
oOnv T&v Kpiuarwy cov, KUpe, am’ alavos. 

8 dvexddruvpev 6 Beds tds dapaprias 
atrayv. See ii. 18 dvexad\upas Tas apuap- 
rias avrav va pavy TO Kpiud cov. 

avrav. The Pronoun refers to the 
Jews, of whom the Psalmist spoke in ver. 
7, KarevOuvodaw ddods avTav. 

évaytiov tov Alov. Cf. ii. 
iv. 21. 

tyvo, «.7.r. Cf. ii, 12 Kal yvaoeTat 7 
yn Ta Kpluard cov mavra Ta dikaa. 

9 é katayalois Kpudlos. For the 
sensualities secretly practised by the Jews 
of Jerusalem, see on i. 7, ii. 13—15. 

The word xardyaca occurs in Gen. vi. 
16 xardyasa Sudpopa. For xpudlos cf. 

13, 14; 

- Wisd. xvii. 3 \avOdvew yap voulfovres emt 
kpupalos duaprjuacw. 

év wapopyiopm. We prefer to include 
these words in the sentence of verse 9, 
as if they were equivalent to mapopy- 
tévrwv. Cf. note on mavrds é&v pdBy 
(vi. 7). 

(1) The expression is general; secret 
iniquities provoked the LorD to anger, 
and, after this preliminary statement, 
they are described in detail. 

(2) A comparison with iv. 1, €v mapa- 
voulats mapopylfwy Tov Bedv "Iopand, sup- 
ports this interpretation. The similarity 
of the phrase there used and the general 
correspondence in the wickedness de- 
scribed in Ps. iv. with what is described 
in these verses shows that the same 
Sadducee foes are intended. 

10 vids pera pntpds...cvvehipovro. 
This use of the verb is probably taken 
by the translator from the Lxx. of Hos. 
iv. 14 avrol wera TWY Topywr cuvEpiporTo. 
Cf. Ezek. xxii. 6 (dod of ddayovmevor otkou 
"Iopahr exacros mpos rods auyyevets avrod 
auvepupovTo ev col drws exxéwow alua. 

11 ésorx@vro. The clause expresses 
the substance of Jer. v. 8 &kaoros éml 
Thy yuvaika Tod wAnolov avrod éxpeuéTifov. 
For the change of tense éuotx@vro...cuvé- 
Oevto, cf. ii. 2 avéBnoav...karemdrouv. 

The verse expresses in more general 
terms the indictment of iv. 4—6, 11— 
15: 

cvvebevto avrois cuvOrjkas peta Spkou 
mept tovtwy. The line repeats the sub- 
stance of iv. 4 7 yA@ooa abrav Wevdis év 
cuvadrddypuarte wed” Spxov. 

The allusion is not quite clear. The 
meaning may be, as in iv. 4, that they 
pledged the oaths which belonged to the 
agreement of lawful marriage. 

Or the allusion may be to the test of 
unfaithfulness described in Num. v., ac- 
cording to which the priest administered 
‘the water of bitterness’ to a woman 
charged with infidelity. This was ac- 
companied by an oath, ver. 21 ‘Then 
the priest shall cause the woman to swear 
with the oath of cursing, and the priest 
shall say unto the woman, The LoRD 
make thee a curse and an oath among 
thy people.’ 
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“rad aywa tov Beov dinpralov, ovK dntoc khajpovd pov 
AyTpoYMe NOY, 

* €marouv TO Ouovacrnpiov Kuptov a7ro TaoNS dxabapoias, 
Kal €v dpéApy aiparos €piawvov Tas Oucias os Kpéa BeBnha. 
‘ov mapéAuTov apaptiav, nv ovK éroinoay vmép ta €Ovy. 

13 évadéipy A (Cerda fiuento), V, K, P. Cerda in scholiis haec habet ; ‘ perperam 
scriptum a librario év @édpw aluaros, rescribendum omnino est év pecOpw vel pelOpw 

ev apaldpw M. aiuaros, 

If the priests who administered the 
curse themselves were the adulterers, the 
force of this allusion to ‘the oath’ is 
greatly intensified, and the fact that priests 
are clearly alluded to in ver. 12 seems 
to add probability to this striking ex- 
planation. 

The meaning of epi rovrwy remains 
obscure. Geiger connects mepi TovTwv 
with the following sentence ‘for this 
cause’; but there is no logical sequence 
of thought combining sensual vice and 
sacrilege. 

It might be rendered ‘for this end’ 
i.e. to compass their evil purpose, els 7d 
porxaobar. 

On the strength of Ezek. xvi. 59, where 

tadra is the LXxx. rendering for 28, 

it is tempting to suggest a confusion of 

TON = dpa ‘a curse’ with MPN = Taira 

‘these things,’ especially as in the Lxx. 
of Num. v. 21 the 8pxos and dpa occur 
together kal opxvet 0 iepeds Thy yuvaixa év 
Tots Spkos THs apas Travrns Kal épet oO 
iepeds TH yuvatkl Awn ce kipios év apa Kal 
évdpKiov K.T.X. 

Upon this hypothesis either the true 
rendering would have been pera Spxwv 
apas or bere Spkou kal apas; or, very 
possibly, wept rovrwy represents 2 dupli- 
cate rendering of werd Spxou. 

According to Wellhausen this clause 
begins a fresh sentence and introduces 
the subject of the wrongful position of the 
High-Priestly family. ‘Besides this’ (zu- 
dem) they (the Jews) made a covenant, 
bartering away the Holy things, referring 
to the agreement between the people and 
the Asmonean House described in 1 Macc. 
xlv. 35 kal eldev 6 dads Ty mlaotw Tod 
Zlpwvos kal Thy ddgay w €Bovrevoato 
Tojoa. TH @Over adbrod cal &0evro airov 
iryobmevov abra&v kal apxiepéa, dua 7d adrov 

metmownkévar mwavTa Tadra Kal Thy Sixao- 
atynv Kal Ty wiaTWw Hv auveTnpnoEe TH 
ZOver abrob Kal efefirnoe mavTl Tpomw 
bWeoar Tov aov avrob. 

12 rd &yta Tov Geot Sirjprrafov. The 
Psalmist passes away from the charge of 
sinful sensuality to that of sacrilege. 

Ta ayia Tod Geod as an object of diap- 
mwafew may mean ezther ‘the sacred things’ 
in the sense of things dedicated, gifts, sacri- 
fices &c. (cf. ra Hyvacuéva, ver. 26), with 
which the priests enriched themselves 
making a spoil of them, or the temple, 
which the Asmonean Princes had taken 
violent possession of. 

The former interpretation has the sup- 
port of i. 8 7rd aya xuplov, ii. 3 Ta aya 
kuplov...Ta& d@pa Tod Oeod, and is favoured 
by the use of the Imperf. dinpragor, de- 
noting continuous practice. 

The latter interpretation gives acommon 
meaning of 7a dy.a and agrees well with 
the short following clause, odx« dvros KX7- 

povduouv AuTpousévov. It was a principal 
cause of the hostility of the Pharisees to 
the Sadducees, that the Asmonean house 
had set aside the legitimate line of the 
High Priest and had assumed to them- 
selves the power and dignity, which the 
office conferred. 

ovK dvTos KAnpovdpov AvTpoupévov. 
Geiger surely takes a wrong view of 
k\npovéuouv (which he supposes to trans- 

late wri), when he asserts that it can 

have no meaning here in the sense of 
‘inheritor’; and supposes the Hebrew 
word to have been used in the sense of 
‘disinheritor’ or ‘expeller.’ ‘Und keiner 
war, der vertrieb, der rettete’ i.e. there 
was none to drive out the spoiler, none 
to save the spoiled. 

This rendering loses sight of what seems 
to us to be the most significant point in 
the passage. 

[VIII 12 

ee 
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12 The holy things’ of God they took for spoil; and there was 
no inheritor to deliver out of their hand. 

13 They went up to® the altar of the LORD when they were * Gr. trode 
Jull of? all uncleanness; 

yea, even in their separation they polluted the sacrifices, eating 
them \ike profane meats. 

14 They left not a sin undone, wherein they offended not 
above the heathen. 

The xkAnpovduos is the true heir; he is 
the ‘go’él,’ the kinsman, who should take 
upon himself the rights and obligations of 
the inheritance. The inheritance is re- 
presented by ra dyia rov xuplov. The 
true heirs, the rightful lineage of the High 
Priest, had been ejected. Strangers had 
entered into violent possession, and there 
was no ‘kinsman,’ no ‘go’él’ to deliver 
it out of their hand. 

kAnpovouos occurs in the LXX. as a 

translation of YW in Jud. xviii. 7; 2 Sam. 

xiv. 7; Jer. viii. 10; Mic. i. 15. The 

word Osh is rendered in Ruth iv. by 

dyxiorevds, but the verb is reproduced in 
the Lxx. by pvoua (e.g. Is. xviii. 20; lil. 
Q dmodurpow, and especially \vrpodua e.g. 
xliii. 1, 14, xliv. 22). 

It appears to us very possible that xX7- 
povduou Aurpoupévov are a duplicate render- 
ing of the same word, xAnpovdpuov repre- 
senting the rightful claim of the ‘go’él,’ 
hur poupévov his effectual act of deliverance 
or redemption. 
We conclude that the original Hebrew 

ran either Osh wi’ }°N) ‘and there was 
no inheritor redeeming,’ or, as seems to 

us very probable, ON: PS} ‘and there 
was no redeemer’ or ‘go’él.’ 

The form of the sentence recalls Ps. 
vii. 2 wh bvros AuTpoupévou pndé cwLovros 

(SD PN) PIB). Lam. v. 8 Avrpovjevos 
otk €otw éx THs xeipds avTav (PS p15 

D7"). 
13 émdrovv. On rareiy=‘tread with 

frequency,’ see note on vii. 2. It is evi- 
dently here used to denote constant at- 
tendance, and has no sense of trampling 
under foot, such as is found in xarararety 
(ii. 2). . 

dé macys dkaSaporlas. A harsh con- 
struction; the preposition amd seems to 
suggest the idea of priests proceeding from 

scenes of every possible pollution to their 
holy avocation. That is, they did their 
work of sacrifice being full of all unclean- 
ness, coming straight, as it were, from 

that which defiled to the holy altar. 
It is possible also to include in this 

rendering the temporal signification. The 
work at the altar came immediately after 
(dro) deeds of uncleanness; there was no 
intervening period of purification, nay 

more, even z/Az/e (év) uncleanness was still 

on them, they partook of consecrated food. 
év adéSpw alparos. The technical ex- 

pression in the Lxx. for the impurity 
described in Lev. xii. 1—8, xv. 19—33; 
Ezek. xviii. 6. The év of the actual con- 
dition of uncleanness is contrasted with 
the amd. 

éularvov tds Ovelas. The Levitical 
rule strictly prohibited the attendance of 
the unclean at the feasts and sacrifices. 
Cf. Lev. xv. 31 ‘Thus shall ye separate 
the children of Israel from their unclean- 
ness; that they die not in their un- 
cleanness, when they defile my taber- 
nacle that is in the midst of them.’ The 
presence of the ceremonially unclean at 
the feasts and sacrifices was apparently 
connived at by the Sadducee priests; and 
such laxity shocked and incensed the 
strict Pharisees. 

kpéa BéByAa. This phrase occurs 
once in the LxXx., Ezek. iv. 14 ovdé 
elaedfAvOev els TO oTdua pou Tay Kpéas 
BéBnrov (v.1. wor). 

14 trip td vy. Cf. oni. 8 al dvo- 
plac avtwv brép Ta po aitwv €Ovy, éBe- 
Bnrwoav Ta ayia Kuplov. 

15 éképacev avrois...rdavyicews. The 
words are taken almost literally from the 
Lxx. of Isai. xix. 14 xUptos yap éxépacev 

avrois mvetua mravjoews (DVIY 111), lit. 
‘a spirit of perverseness’) kal érhaynoay 
Alyurrov...ws mravarar 6 weOdwv. The 
folly of the princes of Egypt as depicted 
by Isaiah is borrowed by our writer as an 

7 Or, the 
holy place 

9 Gr. from 
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% Ava TOUTO éKépacen aytotc 6 OYEeds TNEYMa TIAANHCEwWC, 

EM6TICEN GUTOLS TIOTHPION OfNoy &kpdtoy els peOny. 
‘ " tpyaye TOV amr eaXarov HS yns, TOV matovTa Kparauas, 
 expwve TOV Tohewov emt ‘Tepovoadnps | Kat THY ya AUTNS. 
* amrnvrn aay aUT@ ob d.pxovres TNS Ys meTAa yapas, 
elov avT@: ETEVKT 1" 000s gov, Sevre, eioéAOere per 

elpyvys. 
15 em drioev avrocs A, V, K, M, Fabr. 

gieruiwe V, K, FM: 16 Kpare pws A. 
avtovs P, Geig. Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 

18 emevxry V, K, P, M, conj. Lagarde, ita Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. Wellh. Pick. 
émauktTn A. 

illustration of the perversity of the Jewish 
nobles in welcoming the representative of 
Rome. 

Test. x11. Patr. Dan 9g 7a mvetduara 
THS wdYNS GmraTd avTovs...rdv mvetua 
wravns waTnOnoeTat. 
A strange use of mvedua mAavncews oc- 

curs in Jer. iv. 11 where it renders M19 
MS ‘a hot wind’ (Aq. mvedua amrn- 
dovos. Sym. mvetua kavcowvos). Jerome’s 
translation is ‘vemtus urens sive roris,’ 
where ‘roris’ is probably a mistake for 
‘erroris’ and is intended to represent the 
LXX. reading. 

éroticev avtois ToT1/pLov olvov dKpda- 
tov. These words again are based on 
the Lax. in (Ps; Ixxive “(lxxv.) “o°"o7t 
joThpiov év xeipt Kuplov olvov akpdrov 
wipes Kepdouaros, and Jer. xxxii. I 
(=Heb. xxv. 15) AdBe 7d worhpioy Tod 
olvov Tot dxpdrov Tovrou éx xeLpds pov, Kal 

mor.ets mavra Ta €Ovy. In the first of these 
passages the R.V. rendering of the He- 
brew is ‘For in the hand of the Lorp 
there is a cup, and the wine foameth 
(or, zs ved); it is full of mixture,’ where 
‘the wine foameth’ (1M }'%) corresponds 
to olvov dxpdrov. In the passage from 
Jeremiah the R.V. rendering is, ‘Take 
the cup of the wine of this fury at my 
hand,’ where ‘the cup of the wine of this 
fury’ (ANTA AMON 7 DID) suggested 
the words used by the Psalmist in the 
present passage. 

The translator has given the Lxx. 
rendering of a phrase in familiar use. 

els pé8nv. This may be rendered either 
‘with a view to their being drunken’ or 
‘until they are drunken.’ 
The latter rendering, which is the more 

probable, may be illustrated by Hag. i. 6 

émlere kal ovdx els uéOnv (‘ye drink and are 
not filled, with drink’). 

Ezek. xxxix. 19 kal mlecOe atua els 
wéOnv (‘and drink blood until ye be 
drunken,’ R.V.). 

16 tov dt éoxdrov THs yns. Pompey 
the conqueror from Rome is thus referred 
to. The phrase is used not so much with 
the purpose of conveying the idea of the 
remoteness of Italy from Palestine as of 
reproducing the language of the prophets, 
in predicting the coming of the Babylo- 
nians, e.g. Jer. vi. 23 lod Aads Epxerac 
d7rd Boppa kal &0vn ékeyepOnoovra dam’ 
éoXarou THS YTS. 

Tov watovra kpatatas. We do not find 
any close parallel in the Lxx. to this de- 
scription of Pompey. 

The expression 6 zalwv is used of the 
king of Assyria, Isai. xiv. 29 ‘the rod 
that smote thee is broken’=Lxx. ouve- 
TplBn 6 Svyos Tod malovros bpas. 

Ewald, who finds an allusion to Anti- 
ochus Epiphanes in this verse, explains 
am’ éoxdTov THs yhs as referring to the 
departure of Antiochus from Rome to 
the throne of Syria. If applicable to 
Antiochus Epiphanes, the description is 
even more appropriate to Pompey; and 
the brilliant succession of victories which 
Pompey won in Asia Minor and Syria de- 
serves the title of 6 ralwy xpara:és, a world- 
conqueror, better than the chequered 
fortune of Antiochus’ campaigns or even 
the ferocity of his tyranny. 

17 &xpive Tov ToAeLov. In hazarding the 
translation ‘he decreed the war,’ we are 
obliged to confess that we have found no 
certain authority for it either as a Greek 
or as a literal rendering of a Hebrew 
phrase. 
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15 For this cause did God mingle for them a spirit of error, he made them to drink of the cup of unmixed wine until they were drunken. | 
16 He brought him that is from the utmost part of the earth, whose stroke is mighty”; 0 Gr. #/ 17 He decreed” war against Jerusalem and her land. Bo a 18 The princes of the land met him with joy ; they said unto fowerfully him, Blessed is thy path! come ye, enter in with peace. eee 

ready 

kplvw was commonly used of ‘deciding’ 
or ‘determining’ a contest by arms or 
litigation. Geiger renders ‘beschied den 
Krieg.’ Wellhausen ‘beschloss den Krieg.’ 
Pick ‘he determined war.’ 
The unusual phrase may however arise 

from some early confusion in the read- 
ing. In the absence of any confirmation 
of the usage in our text, we venture to 
suggest a conjecture which supplies a 
good explanation of our text. 

(2) It is evident that &xpiwe rov médre- 
Hov does not indicate actual hostilities, 
but the preparation for them. The next 
verse shows that the conflict was averted 
by the submission of the dpyovres. The 
meaning that we should expect would be 
‘he made ready’ or ‘declared the war.’ 

(4) ékpwe translates }*J) ‘he judgeth 
or will judge’ (e.g. Gen. xlix. 16 and 
passim). Butas the word }93) ‘he maketh 
ready’ is what we should naturally expect 
in the present passage, we conjecture that 
}"D by an error of a scribe may have been 

changed to }%; of this very error a 
probable instance is presented by Ezek. 
vii. 14 ‘They have blown the trumpet 
and made all ready’ which is rendered in 
the LXX.cadmicare év cddmeyyt kal kplvare 
(Sym. Theod. éroiwacare; Heb. P3)), 

(c) Upon this assumption the right 
translation of the original Hebrew would 
have ‘ea hrolwate tov ry Diy 

18 vTncav aire of dpxovtes THs 
$ dwoeee These oeds, according to 
wald, represent the party in Jerusalem 

who supported the Hellenizing policy of 
rhotbar tt Epiphanes and opened to him 
the gates of Jerusalem, cf. Joseph. Anz. 
XII. v. 3 duaynrl ANapBaver ri mdodrw, 
dvatdvrwy air@ ras widas, boo. THS éxel- 
vou mpoaiphoews joav. "EyKparis dé obrws 
Tav ‘Tepocodvpwv -yevouevos, roddovds dré- 

J. P. 

Krewev TwHv évavTia ppovolyTwy, Kal xp%- 
Mara Todd oudrnoas bréorpeer els’ AvTis- 
xXelav. 

It cannot be denied that this descrip- 
tion by Josephus of Epiphanes’ seizure of 
the city agrees in a remarkable manner 
with the general impression produced by 
the main outlines of the present passage 
15—24. 

But the general description given by 
the poet applies equally, if not more, 
closely to the occupation of Jerusalem 
by Pompey; and various details men- 
tioned by the Psalmist seem to receive 
their only possible explanation from the 
supposition of the Pompeian invasion. 

In the present verse it should be noted 
that the meeting of the foreign conqueror 
and the welcome extended to him by oi 
dpxovres THs ns are mentioned before 
the fact of his arrival in Palestine. This 
small point corresponds with Josephus’ 
description of the action both of the two 
brothers Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, and 
of the leading citizens. Each of the rival 
princes invoked Pompey’s aid, while Pom- 
pey was still at Damascus; and at the same 
time a strong deputation arrived from Je- 
rusalem soliciting that Pompey would give 
the kingdom to neither claimant; for it 
was contrary to the laws of the people 
that they should be ruled by a king. 
These appeals to Pompey will amply ex- 
plain the term drqjvrncar. 

See Jos. Ant. XIV. iii. 2. 
érevxty. This word occurs in the Lxx. 

Jer. xx. 14 tyuépa év 7 erexé we wn ~orw 
émevxTy (Aq. Sym. evrAoynuevn = 772). 

It is clearly the preferable reading in 
this passage. émavxry of the Augsburg 
MS., rendered ‘dilatata’ (i.e. enlarged) by 
Cerda and Fabricius, has no other au- 
thority and gives a very artificial turn to 
the words of greeting. 

6 
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Gpddioay odovs Tpaxelas amo ElTOOOY AUTMP, 
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qvorgay Todas ert “lepovoadnp, 
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S OLKOV VL@V AUTOU PET ELPYVIS, 
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KATEMABETO TAS mupyoBapes avTys Kal TO TELXOS lepovu- 

oahnp* 
22 Y \ ¥ 5. N \ > 4, 3 “A x , 

dtu Oeos nNyayer avTov peTa dodareias ev TH TAaVNTEL 
> A 

QUTWV. 
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dmadecev APXOVTasS AVTWY Kal TAVTA copov év Bovhy, 
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ézéyee TO dlTMA TOV OLKOVVTO@V lepovoahnp joc YAWP a&ka- 

Oapciac, 

20 pera dogadelas V, K, P, M, mer’ dopanelas A. 
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19 dpddwrav d8ols tpaxelas. CE 

xi. 4. The words of welcome to the 

foreigner are based on the language of 

Isaiah xl. 3, 4 éroudoare Thy Oddy kuplov... 

cal tora ravra TH oKONG els EvPEtaY Kal n 

rpaxeta eis media (cf. Luke ail. /6)s.- Por 

duari~w cf. Is. xlv. 2 3pn ouadktG. Sym. 

Ps. v. Q Ouadioor (117) éumpoobév mou 

thy 6ddv cov and ev duahkg. Sym. Ps. 

xxv. (xxvi.) 12 for NW"D2, 

ijvorkav midas emi “Tepoveadrp. ‘The 

expression mUAas éml must be observed. 

It is not to be regarded as identical with 

midas ‘Iepovoadyu ‘the gates of Jerusa- 

lem.’ ‘The gates to Jerusalem’ are the 

approaches to Jerusalem; the passes and 

roads, which admitted an army to the 

capital. 
Josephus particularly mentions the sur- 

render of Coreae and Alexandrium by 

Aristobulus as facilitating the march of 

Pompey against Jerusalem (A/. XIV. ill. 

4 KerevorvTos 5é Ioumniou mapaddovar Ta 

éptuara Kal Tots ppoupdpxors émioT ENNELY 

TH éavTod xetpl, mapadéxetbar 5é adrws 

drelpnto, melOerar mev dvcavacxeTav de 

dvexdpnoev eis ‘lepoodduu.a). 

torebdvacav telxy aitys. The festal 

decoration of the city, as Pompey drew 

near, is obviously the meaning. The 

words recall the description of the national 

celebration at the first feast of Dedication 

1 Mace. iv. 57 Kal karexdounoay 7d Kara 

mposwmov TOO vaod orepdvoas xpucots Kal 

domdloKo.s K.T.A. 

Geiger, who admits this more obvious 

rendering into his translation, expresses 

his dissatisfaction with it on the ground 

that the clause presents no adequate 

parallel to #voav mv)das. He therefore 

suggests that the Hebrew words should 

rather have been rendered ‘they surrender- 

ed the walls or fortresses,’ the verb WDY 

‘to crown’ having in the Chaldee the 

sense of ‘abstulit.’ 
20 cloqAOev bs watyp. Only at this 

point do we reach the actual entry of the 

conqueror within the walls. The writer 

does not concern himself with the delays 

caused by the action of Aristobulus and 

his supporters. Pompey and his army 

encamped at Jericho. Aristobulus offer- 

ed to surrender, but had no control over 

his followers in Jerusalem, who shut the 

gates against Gabinius, Pompey’s lieu- 

tenant. Pompey in anger marched upon 

Jerusalem. Faction within the walls was 

intensified by fear. The partisans of 

Aristobulus seized the Temple and its 

fortifications; the others threw open the 

gates, and placed in Pompey’s hands the 

possession of their city and the disposal 

of their crown (ol. 52 @repoe SeEduevor Thy 

oTpariay évexelpioay Tlourniw ri Te woh 

kal Ta Baoihea, Ant. XIV. iv. 2). 

Pompey entered the city as its lord and 

patron to defend it from those who wished 

‘Aristobulus the usurper to be their King 

and High Priest. , 

ternce Tos Sas aitod. Compare 
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19 They made the rough paths even before their entering in, 

they opened the gates that led unto Jerusalem; her walls they 
crowned wth garlands. 

20 He entered in, as a father entereth into his sons’ house, in 
peace. 

He established his feet and made them very firm”. 
21 He occupied her strongholds, yea, and the wall of Jerusa- 

lem. 
22 For God led him in safety, because of their blindness. 
23 He cut off their princes and every wise councillor; he 

poured out the blood of the dwellers in Jerusalem like the water 
of uncleanness, 

Ps. xxx. (xxxi.) 9 éornoas év evpvxupy 
Tovs médas wou, xxxix. (xl.) 3 Kal éornoev 
émi wérpav rovs 1édas pov. 

21 KatehaBero tds tupyoBdpers avrys. 
This brings us to the last stage of Pompey’s 
occupation of Jerusalem. Admitted with- 
in the walls, he was compelled to reduce 
the Temple and the adjacent fortifications 
by siege (see Ps. ii.). Their capture, it 
appears to us, is indicated in this line. 

KarekaBero. Cf. Num. xxi. 32; 1 Macc. 
i, 22; 2 Macc. x. 22. 

tas twupyoBdpes avtys. Cf. Ps. cxxi. 
(cxxii.) 7 Kal evOnvia év rots mupyoBdpe- 
giv gov (where mupyéBapis renders }}DIN 

‘palace’). 
This may possibly refer to the citadel 

or ‘Baris’ which lay to the north of the 
Temple, cf. Neh. ii. 8 creydoa ras ridas 
Tis Bapews. 

Kal 76 Tetxos. Cf. ii. 1. 
Hilgenfeld quotes Orosius, Wzs¢. vi. 6: 

ipse (Pompeius) continuo subsecutus et 
a patribus urbe susceptus, sed a plebe 
muro templi repulsus, oppugnationem 
ejus intendit. 

23 drddecev dpxovras aitav. After 
the capture of the Temple Pompey took 
a bloody revenge upon the leaders of the 
Aristobulus party. Cf. Jos. Av. xIv. 
iv. 4 kal rods airlovs rod modéuou Tw Te- 
héxet Kiexphoaro. Bell. Fud. 1. vii. 6 cal 
Tovs ev alrwrdrovs Tod moXéuou medéxe 

mavra codov év BovAy. Leading mem- 
bers of the Sanhedrin are clearly intended. 
The supporters of Aristobulus must have 
been largely represented in the National 
Council. It is impossible otherwise to 
account for the success and influence of 
Aristobulus. That they numbered a- 

mongst them the most important of the 
priests, is a natural conclusion to be 
drawn from the Temple being held by 
the party, and by the priests having con- 
tinued their functions throughout the 
blockade. 

ééxee TO aipa trav oik. ‘Iep. The 
massacre of the Jews by the Roman 
soldiers has almost escaped notice in the 
chronicle of horrors which Jerusalem 
has experienced. Josephus speaks of 
12,000 Jews slaughtered in the siege and 
capture of the Temple. Jos. Azz. xiv. 
iv. 5 pdvov dé Hv mavTa avatiew. Kai 
Tav Tovdatwy ot wey vd ‘Pwualwy ot 6€ vr’ 
ad\AnAwY avnpovvTo * elal 5é ol Kal KaTa KpHu- 
vav éavrovs éppirrov kal wip avévtes els 
Tas olkias éveriumpavto, Ta yivdueva Kap- 
Tepeiv ovx wmouévovtes. emecov dé Tar 
pev “Tovdaiwy eis puplouvs Kai dirxiAlous 
‘Pwpalwy dé mavu ddyo. Cf. Bell. Fud. 
fs-Vilcos. 

ééxee...05 tSwp dkabapolas. For the 
metaphor ws Udwp, cf. Ps. Ixxviil. (Ixxix.) 
3 étéxeay 7d alua airav ws tdwp KiKry 
‘Iepovoadnu, which passage the Psalmist 
had probably in his mind. 

He has amplified the metaphor from 
ws tdwp to ws Udwp dxafapolas according 
to his practice of introducing his own 
words into the quotations from Scripture, 
cf. on ws Alvov in ver. 5. 

For one of the earliest instances of 
the occurrence of this metaphor, see 
Records of the Past, 2nd Series, vol. 1. 

. 85 ‘An Erechite’s Lament’ line 3, 
‘Blood is flowing like water in Eulbar, 
the house of thy oracle.’ For ééwp dxa- 
Oapolas=the water used in removing un- 
cleanness, see Num. xix. 9 Uéwp partiopod, 
XXXxi. 23 Vdwp ayviopod. 

6—2 

12 Lit, 
with much 

safety 
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dmiyyaye Tovs viols Kai Tas OvyaTépas avTwy, as eyer- 

vnoav ev BeBnraoe. 
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24 dmryyaye Tovs viods Kal tds Ov- 
yarépas aitav. The last detail in the 
description of the conqueror’s dealings 
is the carrying away into captivity the 

children of the dwellers in Jerusalem. 

That Pompey carried away many cap- 
tives appears from various sources of 
evidence: e.g. Joseph. Avt. XIV. iv. 4 

€jpon dé aixuddwros kal’ Ayddwuos Getos 
dua Kal mevOepds “ApioroBovdov. 5 ém7- 
vero dé (els ‘Pwunv) mera Tijs yeveds kal 
"ApiarbBouvrov dedeuévov. Svo yap Hoav 
ait@ Ovyarépes Kal Tovofroe vieis wy els 
"Arékavdpos udv dmédpa, 6 5é vewrepos ’Av- 
rlyovos cwvexoulgero els “Pwunv aya tats 
adedgais. 

The captives from Jerusalem swelled 
the number who were led in thousands 
through Rome on the occasion of the 
celebration of his great triumph (61). 
Plutarch mentions that ‘the captives who 
walked in the procession (not to mention 
the chief of the pirates) were the son of 
Tigranes, king of Armenia, Zosima the 

wife of Tigranes, Aristobulus the king of 
Judea, &c. &c.’ 
We learn also from Philo’s De Lega- 

tione ad Caium how numerous the 
Jewish captives were in Rome during 
the reign of Tiberius. And it can hardly 
be questioned that the great majority of 
these had been brought to the capital 
either by Pompey or by his lieutenants. 
Phil. Zegat. ad Cai. § 23 mwas otv dme- 
déxero tiv mépav rod TiPépews TOTapLov 
peyddny Ths Pwuns drorouyr, qv ovK 
qyvoew Karexouevyv Kal olkounévnv a pos 
Tovdalwy; ‘Pwuato. 5é joav oi mdelous 
dmredevdepwOevres’ aixuddwro. yap axGev- 

- res els IraNlav brd Trav KTynoapevew Hdev- 
bepwOnoar. 

éy BeByrAdoe. BeSyrAwors in the LXX. 
occurs only in Lev, xxi. 4 od puavOnoerar 

étdmwa év To daw avbrod els BeBnwow 
avrov. Seei. 8. 

év BeBn\woe seems here to mean ‘in 

the time when they disregarded all laws 

of ceremonial cleanness.’ 
Looking back over these nine verses 

it is worth while noticing how closely 

we can identify the various details of 
the description on the assumption that 
Pompey is the foreign invader. 

Thus in ver. 16 we have the far off 
place of his birth, and his tremendous 
victories over Tigranes and Mithridates : 
in ver. 17 he is yet at a distance in Syria 

when he determines upon a campaign in 

which Palestine is included; in ver. 18 

his attention is attracted to the affairs 
of Jerusalem by the rival applicants and 
the representatives of the people, who 
all load him with gifts and flattery and 
hail him as their nation’s deliverer ; in ver. 
1g his march into Palestine is conducted 
without opposition, the fortresses that 
barred the way are one after another 

surrendered without a blow, he finally 

enters Jerusalem amid public acclama- 
tion; in ver. 20 he stands among the 
people as their father to assist them and 
compose their differences; in ver. 21 he 
captures by force the Temple and its 
fortifications; in ver. 22 his success is so 
complete and the folly of the people so 
perverse, that it is as if God himself were 
guiding him on his way; in ver. 23 his 
relentless character shows itself towards 
those who tried to thwart him: princes 
and councillors are put to death, Jeru- 
salem flows with blood; and in ver. 24 
the climax is reached in the final scene, 
where this Deliverer of the people carries 
off into captivity thousands of their sons 
and daughters. 

25 éwolncav. The connection of 
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24 He carried away their sons and their daughters whom 
they had begotten in ¢hezr defilement. 

25 They had done” according to their uncleanness, even as” Gt: #@ 
their fathers did, 

26 They polluted Jerusalem and the things that had been 
dedicated unto the name of God. 

27 God hath been justified in his judgements upon the nations 
of the earth, 

28 And the saints of God are as innocent lambs in their 
midst. 

this and the following verse with the 
section that has just closed is not obvious. 
They seem to belong more naturally to 
the description of Jewish vice in vv. 
8—14. The most probable explanation 
is that the Psalmist here begins a re- 
capitulation of his theme. Verses 25, 26 
summarize the provocations of the peo- 
ple, vv. 27—32 testify the equity of Di- 
vine visitation. The connecting thought 
in this verse with the previous sentence 
is the captivity of ‘the sons and daughters’ 
of Jerusalem. Just as ‘their fathers’ had 
done wickedly and been carried captive 
to Babylon, so the Jews of this generation 
had done according to their uncleanness 
and had been carried away prisoners to 
Rome. Wellhausen explains oi rarépes 
of the preceding generation who had 
committed the High-Priesthood into the 
hands of the Asmonean Princes. But 
so literal an interpretation of of warépes 
av’ra@v seems to us to be a needless and 
prosaic limitation of the sense. 

26 éulavav ‘Iepovoadyp Kal td 
yytacpéva K.7.A. Cf. i. 8 éBeByAwoay Ta 
ryta kuplov. ii. 3 ol viol ‘lepovoadiju éula- 

vay Ta dryia Kuplov, éBeByrovy Ta Sapa 
Tod Oeod. In all these passages a special 
reference seems to be made to the pollu- 
tion of the sacrifices and sacred gifts by 
priests who were neglectful of the Le- 
vitical ceremonial. It is therefore in- 
teresting to note the similarity of the 
phraseology of these passages with the 
LxXx. of Levit. xxi. xxii., which deals 
with the ceremonial purification of the 
sons of Aaron, e.g. ver. 6 dytou évovrat 
T@ Veg abrdv Kal ob BeBnrAwWoover 7d bvopa 
Tod Oeod avtwy: ver. 12 (6 lepeds 6 wéyas) 
ov BeByr\doe 7d Hymaopuevoy Tod Geot 
avrod. xxii. 2 od BeBnrAWoove. 7d bvowa 
70 aywv pov boa avrol ayidgovcl pow éyw 
KUptos : ver. 3 was dvOpwros bs dv mpocédOn 
dro maytds Tod omépparos buwv mpds TA 

dyia boa dy ayid{wow ob viol “Iopand te 
kuplm Kal 7 axadapolia avrot ém’ avTw 7, 
€EodoO pevdnoerar N Wuxh éxelvy am’ éuod. 
A good illustration of our passage is 

afforded by Assumpt. Mos. v. 3, 4 et 
contaminabunt inquinationibus domum 
servitutis suze...non enim sequentur veri- 
tatem Dei, sed quidam altarium inqui- 
nabunt de(decoris) muneribus quz im- 
ponent Domino, qui non sunt sacerdotes, 
sed servi de servis nati. 7a nylacpuéva 
T@ dvouart TOO Oeod are equivalent to ra 
d@pa Tov Geov. 

27 &ikaw6yn 6 Oeds. 
100: 

év tots Kpl(yaciw avTod év Tots vert 
THS YS, ic. when He sends His judge- 
ments upon the nations of the earth, 
God’s justice is seen and acknowledged, 
even by His saints who are in the midst 
of the calamities which He sends. How 
much more, the Psalmist seems to argue, 
when He sends His judgements upon His 
own chosen people, must His saints praise 
His name and recognize the righteous 
dealing of His chastisement. 

28 oi dcior Tod Oeod. Cf. on iii. ro, 
iv. 7. For the expression in the Psalter 
see xxix. (xxx.) 4, Xxx. (xxxi.) 23 &c. 

as dpvia év dkakla év péow ator. 
For the translator’s use of €v axaxig in- 
stead of the adjective dxkaxa see note on 
vi.8. The words very possibly contain an 
allusion to Lot (cf. 2 Pet. ii. 7), but the 
language of the simile is based probably 
upon Jer. xi. 19 éyw dé ws dpviov dxakov 
dyouevov Tod OvecOa. It was no doubt 
one in familiar use. Its occurrence here 
is interesting as affording a nearly con- 
temporary illustration of the figure of 
speech employed by our Lorp when 
addressing His disciples, Matt. x. 16 
ldod éyw dmocré\kw buds ws mpbBara &v 
uéow Nikwv. Luke x. 3 ws dpvas év pé- 
oy NUKwY, 

CHa, & 
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” aiveTos KUpLOS 0 Kpivov tTacav THY ynv é& Sucavoowvy 
aur ov. 

“idod dn, 0 eds, ederEas uty TO Kptwa cov ev TH SuKa- 
_oowy ov. 

* efdov ol opPahpot aUT@V Ta Kkpipara cou, 9 Beds, 
COLKALWOApLEY TO ONOMA GOV TO ENTIMON Eis al@vas: 
26 A LB > \ > 
"Ore ov ¢ Oeds THs SuKatocvvns, Kpivwv Tov “Iopand Ev 

TaLoeia. 
‘ e N Q A \ > , 
*°’Emiotpepov, 0 Geos, TO EXEOs Gov ed Nuas Kal olKTEl- 

pyoov nas, 
\ \ 2 \ ‘ , *“ ouvayarye THN Alacttopdn “IcpaiA per €A€ov Kal ypnoTo- 

TYHTOS* 
35 9 e UA > e A 

ore 1) TioTis Cov peb Tear, 
Kal npeets eoKhnpovaper TOV Tpaxnrov Nav, 
Kau ov TraBEvT Is nav él. 

i) vmrepions pas, O Oeos mpeav, 

iva a) Karamty Nas eOvn, Ly ONTOC AYTPOYMENOY. 

31 avrwv Codd. (Wellh. conj. quar). 
32 «v0 Geos V, K, P, M, om. 6 A, edd 
833  oixrnpnoov Fabr. (cf. vii. 8). 
34 ovvayaye V, K, P, M, Fabr. ownyaye A? (Cerda). éAaiou P. 

A similar metaphor is employed by 
the writer of Enoch, throughout his 
vision of Israel’s history a IXXXIX. ccc. 

Schottgen ({or. Heb. g7) cites a 
Rabbinic saying from ene: fol. 10,: 3: 
Hadrian said to Rabbi Jehuda: ‘Great is 
the sheep that stands firm among seventy 
wolves.’ He answered: ‘Great is the 
Shepherd who rescues and protects it, 
but smiteth the wolves in the presence of 
the Lord.’ 
29 aiverds. Cf. iii, 2 7H OeG TE 

aiverds. 
6 Kplvov tacay tHy yHv. Cf. ii. 36. 

Possibly a reminiscence of Gen. xviii. 25 
0 Kplywv wacav Thy yhv, ob wowjoes Kplow. 
If so, the probability that the example of 
Lot underlies vv. 27, 28 is greatly in- 
creased. 

For the contents of the verse cf. Ps. ix. 
Q Kal avros Kpwel Thy olxoupévny év dixaro- 
ovvn. 

3O idov Sy. Cf. 2 Sam. vii. 2 i50d 
dn (NJ miS)) in karouxw év olkw Kedpl- 

vw, the only place in the Lxx., according 
to Tromm, where it occurs. It is not 

found in the N. T. 
Cf. Aq. Job xiii. 15 (J), 18 (82777349), 
jpiv, emphatic. God who judgeth 

the whole earth righteously (ver. 29) is 
righteous when He sendeth judgements 
upon Israel. 

31 oi dpOadpol aitaoy. All the Mss. 
read airy. At first sight we should have 
expected ju@v in a sentence occurring 
between édevEas juiy and édixawoauer, 
and Wellhausen boldly translates ‘unsere 
Augen.’ In support of this conjecture 
may be cited ix. 3, where the Mss. show | 
a confusion between judy and a’rwy, and 
the advantage of the reading is obvious, 

since it maintains the continuity of thought 
from the preceding verse. 

The reading of the Mss. is however 
capable of a good explanation; ‘the eyes 
of the Gentiles look upon thy judgements, 
but it is we, the saints of God, who not 
only beheld but justified his ways.’ The 
airav of this verse must then be under- 
stood like the atra@v of ver. 28 to refer to 
the ra @0vn of ver. 27; or even to the 
subject of vv. 25, 26, the profane Jews. 

[VIII. 29 © 

fn EE oe rns 
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29 The LorD is worthy to be praised that judgeth all the 

earth in his righteousness. 
30 Behold now, O God, thou hast shown to us thy judgement 

in thy righteousness. 
31 Our" eyes have seen thy judgements, O God; we have 

justified thy name that is honoured for evermore. 
32 For thou art the righteous God, that judgeth Israel with 

chastening. 

33 O God, turn thy mercy upon us and have compassion 

upon us. 
_ 34 Gather together the dispersed of Israel 

lovingkindness. 

with mercy and 

35 For thy faithfulness is with us; and when we stiffen our 

neck, thou dost chasten us”. 
36 Forsake us not, O our God, lest the heathen should swallow 

us up, and there be none to deliver: 

&Srkardoapev. See on ver. 27. 
76 Svopa Td tvTipov. Cf. Dt. xxviil. 

58 poBeicOa 7d dSvoua 7d Evtimov. In 
Ps. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 14 Kal évrimov 7d dvoma 
a’rav évwmiov avrod, either dvoua is a cor- 
ruption of afua or the Lxx. and Theodot. 
read DIY for DDT. 

32 Stiadv. This clause may be taken 
in three different ways; (1) as the sum- 
mary of the foregoing sentences = ‘for thou 
art the God of righteousness;’ (2) as an 
introduction to ver. 33 = ‘Seeing that thou 
art..., therefore turn;’ (3) as epexegetic of 
édixarwoapev = ‘We justified Thy name... 
that Thou art the God of righteousness.’ 

The last method seems to be most 
suitable to the context. 

6 Oeds THs SiKkavocvvns. 
6 Beds THs Stxatoovvns pov. 

éy matSelq. Cf. Ecclus. iv. 17 Kal 
Bacavice (copia) abrov év madeig avrijs. 
See on vii. 3, 4, 8, x. 3. 

34 cvvdyaye tHv Stacmopav. On 
the gathering together of ‘the dispersed’ 
Israelites see note on xi. 3, 4; and for 
dvacmopd see ix. 2; John vil. 35. 

Compare for this passage Is. xlix. 6 
rhv Siacropay rod “Iopand émorpépa. 
Ps. cxlvi. 2 Tas dtacropas tot ‘Iopanr 
émiouvdéet. ,£e 

The general tenour of the passage may 
be illustrated by Apoc. Bar. Ixxxviii. 7 
Si enim hee ita feceritis semper recorda- 
bitur vestri is qui omni tempore pollicitus 

est pro nobis illis qui praestantiores nobis 
erant, quod non in perpetuum oblivisce- 
retur, aut derelinqueret semen nostrum, 

Cf. Ps:ivi.1 

by 

——————————— el 

sed misericordia multa colligeret denuo 

omnes qui disperst sunt. : 

35 4 mlots cov. iors is here used 

in the sense of ‘faithfulness,’ the quality of 

one who keeps faith and fulfils a promise: 

see xiv. I. In this sense it is not common, 

but cf. Lam. iii. 23 moddH 1 TiorTts gov, 

‘great is thy faithfulness.’ The Hebrew 

DYN is in the Psalter generally rendered 

adnbea. 
kal tpeis...kalod. Cf. on vil. 7. 

érkAnpivapev. For the phrase ‘to 

stiffen theneck’ FY NS mwpn,cf. 2 Chron. 

xxx. 8 uy gKANpUVTE TAS Kapdlas Luwv (Vv. 6 

tous Tpax7Aous Luar, as the Hebr.). Neh. 

ix. 16 éoxAjpuvay Tov Tpdxndov avTwv. 

Jer. vii. 26, xix. 15- In all these pas- 

sages the words ‘as your fathers’ ac- 

company the phrase and point back to 

its Deuteronomic use, Deut. x. 16 TOV 

rpaxndov ov oKANpUVELTE. 

36 pr] Uepldys, lit. ‘do not overlook 

us and neglect us.’ : 

The word vepidew is found in the LXx. 

with this its natural signification, as in 

Deut. xxii. 1 eh liwy Tov wdaxov TOO ddeX- 

pod cov 7 To mpoBarov avrov mAavwpeva 

év Ty 050 brepliys adra (DIND mga). 

Ps. liv. (Iv.) 1 Kal a daepligs Thy dénoly 

you (NAMED DPYNA-es}), 
It is also used to translate quite a dif- 

ferent word, e.g. Deut. iii. 26 ‘the LORD 

14 Txt. 
their 

1 Gr. and 
we have 

stiffened... 
and thou 
art our 

chastener 

was wroth with me for your sakes’ (kal - 

bmepetde KUpLOS = mH) Tapn?}), where the 

Greek word is either an intentional modi- 
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37 \ ey | \ ec oA ie tak a Kat ov 0 Geos nuav dm dpy%ns, 
\ + pee \ > 4 4 

Kal emt o€ HATioapeEV, KUPLE. 
“Kal mes ovK adeEcucOa cov, 
OTL XpyoTa Ta Kpipata cov éd Has. 
“new Kal Tots Téxvois Yuav y Eevdokia eis Tov aidva, 
KUPLE TWTHP TLV, OY careyOHCOmEAa ETL TON alna Xpovov. 

40 A? ‘ , 5) aA / 2A Ss , Cs 
Awertos KUplos €V TOLS KPlao ly QUTOV €V OTOPLATL ODO LW), 

— 

4 \ \ > , 5) \ ey , > \ 2A kat ov evdoynpevos, Iopank, vid kupiov eis Tov alwva. 

8. YyadMOCc TAI CAAOMODN EicC EAELYON. 

IX. ’Ev ro amaybny iT  &v a Pa n : ( XUnvar Iopand €v amouKkecia. eis ynv 
adoTp (av, 

oo lal > b | \ , a , \ EV TO AMOTTHVAL AUVTOVS AiO Kyploy TOY AyTpwcaménoy avTods, 

37 ‘kai A (‘pzne deletum’ Cerda, qui conj. éat vel potius éd (cf. Job xxv. 6) 
vel xai). 

38 ovK dgefdueba V, K, P, M: om. ov« A (Cerda), Fabr. ‘forte dvretdueda,’ 
39 cadevOnooueba V, K, P, M, Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. Pick. carevOnowpeba 

A, Fabr. Wellh. 
40 dveros A, Cerda (‘liber,’ ‘solutus’). 
1 droxnoia P. 

fication of the Hebrew or has arisen from 
a confusion of the root AY with the pre- 
position v7ép. 
Wa py katamly jas vy. If, as is 

most probable, the Psalmist alludes to 
the Romans, we may compare the ex- 
pression of dread, which the chief priests 
and the Pharisees uttered at a later period, 
‘the Romans will come and take away our 
place and nation’ (John xi. 47, 48). 

For xaramin, cf. Num. xvi. 34 pirore 
karamin quads ny}. Lam. ii. 16 duqvortav 
éri oé orbpa adrav mdvres oi éxOpol cov... 
kal elrayv katemiouey adtqv. Hab. i. 13 
év T@ Karamivey doeBH Tov Sikaov. 

P1 OvTos AvTpoupévov. See note on 
ver. 12. Observe «7 in the hypothetic 
clause; but in ver. 12 ovx dvros states 
the fact. 

37 6 Beds pov dm’ dpxys. Possibly 
a reminiscence of Hab. i. 12 ovxt ov am’ 
apxis KUpre 0 Beds 0 dyids pov. 

For am’ apxjs ‘of old’ referring to 
God’s earliest dealings with the chosen 
people, cf. Ps. Ixxiii. (Ixxiv.) 2 uvnoOyre 
THS TWaywyhs cou As extHow aw dpxis. 

B38 ovk adefopebd cov. See on v. 9. 
The meaning is ‘We will not swerve 

from following thee: we will not cease 

to call upon thee; for our confidence in 
Thy righteousness is complete.’ Cf. Ps. 
cxix. 102 ‘I have not turned aside from 
thy judgements.’ 

xpnora. Cf. Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 39 74 
yap kpliuard cov xpnora. - 

39 7piv Kal Tots réxvois tpav 1 ed- 
Soxla. The words juiy cal rots réxvors 
nugv here introduce a blessing. It 
is striking to compare them with the 
self-pronounced curse of the people in 
Matt. xxvii. 25 Kal daroxpiOels ras 6 ads 
elrev Td alua avrod édp’ quads xal émt ra 
réxva quay. Cf. Acts ii, 39 duiv ydp 
éorw 7 émayyedla kal rots réxvos buov 
kal maou Tots els waxpdy ovat. 

7% evSoxla. evdoxia is used here as usual 
of the Divine favour and good-will. See 
on ill. 4. 

It is not clear whether 4 evdoxia ex- 
presses an assertion or a wish, whether 
we should supply éora (éorw) or etn 
(éorw). The point must be determined by 
the reading to be adopted in the following 
clause, caevOnodueda or carevOnodpeda. 

Kupie cwTHp Hpov. Cf. Isai. xiii. 1 
éyw 6 Beds Kal ou ort mapeé Euod coeur. 
Ix. 16 yoon bre éyd Kbpios 6 cdfw ce. 
Ecclus. li. 1 alvéow ce Oedv Tov owriipd 

| [vit. 37 

— ~~ 
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37 And thou art our God from the beginning, and upon thee have we set our hope, O Lorp. 
38 And we will not depart from thee, for thy judgements are gracious towards us. 
39 Upon us and upon our children be thy good pleasure for 

ever, O LORD our Saviour, that we be not!® moved again for ever. 

40 The Lorn is worthy to be praised in the mouth of his saints for the sake of his judgements, 
41 And blessed art thou of the LorpD, O Israel, for evermore. 

PSALM 1X. 

A Psalm of Solomon: ‘For a rebuke 

I When Israel was led awa 
because’ they departed from the 

Mov. Bar. iv. 22 mapa rod alwvlov cw- 
Tipos vuov, 

cahevOnodpeOa. The Ind. is to be 
expected after ov. The form oadev0n- 
owueda is in all probability a mere 
itacism. 

For the words cf. Ps. ix. 27 (x. 6) ov 
Mh oarevOG, xxix. (xxx.) Te XV (xvi-) 
8 iva uh carevOd els tov aldva. cxi. 
(cxii.) 6 els rdov aldva ov cadevOyoerat. 
tr tov alava xpdvov. Cf. xv. 14 els 

Tov alawa xpovov. The idiom is found 
in the Lxx. e.g. Ex. xiv. 13; Is. xiii. 20; 
and is frequent in the other versions, Aq. 
Symm. Theod. 
40 aiverds kipios. Cf. ver. 29. 
év trois kpl(pacty airod, i.e. on account 

of the justice of his judgements. 
41 Kal od evdoynpévos. The usual 

doxology is expanded by the blessing 
pronounced on Israel, for which cf. Num. 
vi. 26, xxiv. 1; Deut. xxvi. 15. So Ps. 
lil. Q Tod Kuplov  owrnpia Kal éml rdv 
Aadv cou # evroyla cov, xxviii, (Exixi) Drs 

For evdAoynyévos...ird xuplov cf. Gen. 
Xxiv. 34 evAoynrds xuplov (v. 1. KUptos) 
where Procop. in Cat. Niceph. Pp. 299 
Says 70 ‘EBpaikdy exe nidoynuevos bre 
kuplov (Field’s Hex. 1. 39). 

Ps. IX.—Argument.” The Psalm ap- 
pears to fall easily into three parts. 

- I—6. 
(a) 1, 2. In the first two verses the 

situation is put before us, Israel is 
captive, and dispersed. 

(4) 3—6 give the reason in a rather 
indirect form. 

Israel had sinned, though secretly, and 

y captive into a strange land, 
LORD which redeemed them : 

God saw it, as, in fact, He sees all acts, 
good or bad. 

Tf, 7-18; 
(2) 7—10. Every man makes his own 

fate. Righteousness results in life: ini- 
quity in death to the doers. 

(8) st1—15. He who has sinned, 
however,—as Israel has done—may still 
hope for pardon if he repents. 

16—19. 
Since, then, God is forgiving will He 

not have mercy upon Israel, in remem- 
brance of His ancient choice and cove- 
nant? God is their hope, may He shew 
them mercy. 

The general character of the Psalm is 
historical and religious, not political. It 
deals with very much the same topics, 
and in much the same strain as the last 
part (v. 27—41) of Ps. viii.; and it is 
more retrospective than any of the other 
Psalms. 

1 Whatever the probability that the 
first Psalm contains a retrospect over a 
long period of years, there can be no 
doubt that here the Babylonian captivity 
is referred to. 
dra Ojvat...évdrouker(a. Cf. 2 Kings 

Xxiv. 15 dmwnyayev els dmroixeclay (Pin 
ndia), 16 Hyayev avrods...uerouxectay 

(773.0999), CL ‘children of the 
captivity’ viol droxeotas, Ezr. vi. 16. 

év t@ dtroor. We have rendered ‘be- 
cause’ in preference to ‘when’ as it seems 
obvious that the reason for the captivity 
is being given, not the moment when it 
took place. 

16 Gr. we . 
shall not be 

1 Gr. 
when 
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aTeppipnaay azo KAnpovopias 1S EOWKEV GUTOLS KUpLOS 
> > 4 év mavtt Oven, 

A la n~ > ‘ 4 \ en a al 

él SuacmTopa TOV Iopand Kara TO pyya TOU Jeov, 
o a < lal 

an 

3 (na Aikaiweric, oO Oeos, EV TH OuKaloovvy Tov év Tats 
> td lay 

Gvoplars Nwv* 
‘8ru od KpuTys Sikavos emt TavTas Tovs Naovs THS Y7s- 

od yap KpuBnoetat aro TS ydaeds TOV TAS TOLBY KaKG, 

Sal at Sucaocvvar Tov doiwy cov evdmidy wov, KUpLE’ 

Kal Tod KpuvBnoerar avOpwros amo THS yrdoeds TOV; 

ae fa) \ \ ¥ £0 5) 5) * a \ 2é , a 

€0S, TA Eepya NBOV €V EK oy”). KQUL € OVO LO TNS 

buxys near, 
“~ ~ 4 A 

TOV TOLNOAL OLKALOD UY HV KQL 

Tppov* 

5 Zee » ) ¥ : nw 

dduciay €y epyows XElpwv 

®KaL ev ™m OLKALOTUVY) COU eTTICKEMTH Yi0YC ANOPWITWN. 

( lal 
\ nw \ , 

°§ moav Sukaoctyynv Onoavpile. Conv eavT~ Tapa Kuply, 
\ 

KQL 

As ita V, K, P, M, fA. 

c n » ae ” a fad > > , 

O TOLMV QOLuKa QUTOS QALTLOS T7)S wuxns €V amwheva* 

2 

3 avrar edd. Hilg.! Fritzsch., corr. Hilg.? quay A, V, K, P, M. 

6 kal mod V, K, P. kat od A. 
Ths yvooews cou 6 Beds V, K. 

7 étovola V, (?) K, P, 
Fabr. Geiger. 

epva huav ev edroyy A. 
8 émokénres A. 

vids M. 

M, Hilg. conj., ita Fritzsch. Pick. éfovcia A, Cerda 

Autpworapévov. Not, as viii. r2 and 36, 

Aurpouwévou=goél, but as in Deut. xiii. 5 

Tov AuTpwoapevou ce EK THS Sovdeias. The 

deliverance from Egypt is meant here, as 

there: 
2 dmwepplhyoav—ev mravri tve. We 

have taken these words together, in the 

belief that the passage is a reminiscence 

of Deut. iv. 27, duacmepe? Kupios tuas 

év mavri Ove. This passage is, in fact, 

the pjua rod Oeod referred to just after- 

wards, as receiving its fulfilment. The 

strong word daroppirrw is probably taken 

from Jer. xvi. 13 Kal dmoppipw vpas amo 

THs yas Tavrys. xxii. 26 Kal dmopplpw 
ge...els yqv ov ovK eTrex Ons Exel. 

Siacmopd. See on Vill. 34- 
3 va SikawOijs, see on ii. 16. The 

language here closely resembles that of 

Ps. 1. 6 (li. 4), Saws dv SixawOys év Tots 

Noyors gov. Cf. viil. 7. 
jpav. The reading adréy was a slip 

of Hilgenfeld’s. 

4 «pirys, ii. 19, 36, iv. 28. 
5 For the omniscience of the Al- 

mighty cf. ii. 18, viii. 8, xiv. 5. 
The closest parallel is to be found in 

Job xxxiv. 22 ovdé @orae Témos Tov Kpvu- 

Bava Tovs ToodvTas TA avoua. The se- 

quence of thought should be noticed. 
v. 5, 6. God sees sinful actions, 

6, a. and righteous ones; 
6, 6. where then shall a man be 

hidden from this knowledge? 
ov...mas. See ii. 11, XIV. 3. 
6 Cf. Matt. vi. 1—4 mpooéxete [6] 

Tiv Stxacoctvny (vy. 1. éXenuootvnv) vuev 

uh toveiy Eumrpoobe Tay co lpr oe 

bray obv Tons edXenwooivav K.T.D....(4 

kal 6 marhp cov 6 BAétov ev TO kpuTTO 
drodwce. go. This passage finds an 
interesting illustration in our Psalm, if, 

as is probable enough, dixacoovvar here 
is used in the special sense of almsgiving. 

We have preferred to let the more general 

rendering ‘righteous acts’ stand in the 

’ 

— 
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2 They were cast away among every nation, from out of the 
inheritance which the LORD gave them: that Israel might be 
dispersed according to the word of God ; 
3 That thou mightest be justified, O God, in thy righteousness 

by reason of our transgressions. 
4 For thou art a just Judge over all the peoples of the earth. 
5 For there shall not be hidden from thy knowledge any one 

that doeth evil, 
‘6 And the righteous acts of thy saints are before thee, O 

LORD ; and where shall a man be hidden from thy knowledge? 

7 O God, our works are in our choice, yea, in the power of 
our own soul: to do either righteousness or iniquity in the works 

- of our hands. 

8 And in thy righteousness dost thou visit the sons of men. 
g Whoso doeth righteousness layeth up for himself life at the 

Lorp’s hand: and whoso doeth wickedness is guilty of his own 
soul to destroy it. 

text, but as a fact, to the Jewish mind 
the acts included would be of two kinds 
rincipally: (a) ceremonial observances, 
6) works of mercy. When the authors 
(or author) of 4 Esdras and Apoc. Baruch 
speak of ‘a treasure of works laid up with 
the most High’ (Esdr. vi.* 50), or ‘the 
treasures wherein is gathered together the 
righteousness (iustitia, doubtless = dc«aco- 
ovvn) of those that have been justified 
in the world (creatura),’ or even when 
our Lord speaks of ‘laying up treasure 
in heaven,’ the works and the treasure 
would alike mean to their immediate 
hearers such definite acts of charity as 
are enumerated in Matt. xxv. 35—46. 
Similar works are those of which St 
James speaks (ii. 14 sqq.) as is manifest 
from the examples he there gives, and 
the reward which God sends even in this 
life to the doers of them, forms the main 
subject of the Book of Tobit. See also 
v. 2 of this Psalm. 

- That dtcacocivn in Matt. vi. 1= éden- 
pootvyn is obvious not only from other 
considerations, but more particularly from 

‘the emphatic oy in verse 2, and from 
the fact that later scribes have conspired 
to substitute éXenu. for dix. in verse 1. 

- On the Hebrew equivalents and Lxx. 
renderings see Dr Hatch’s statement in 
Essays on Biblical Greek, p. 49 sqq- 

dixatoowwac in the plural occurs nine 
times in the Lxx. (acc. to Tromm) and 
once in Ecclus. (xliv. 10). Three of the 
passages occur in Ezekiel. In seven cases 

it is the equivalent of NPTY; once (kz. 

lil. 20) it stands for PJ¥. The passage 

in Ecclus. is worth quoting. aA 7 
ovro avdpes éAXdous wy ai dikacocvvar ovK 
érednoOnoav. Here again the idea of 
€Xeos occurs in close connection with that 
of righteousness. 

Another document as yet inedited in 
which the plural occurs with some fre- 
quency, is the Greek text of the Testa- 
ment of Abraham. 

The general conclusion of the fore- 
going is that we seem to be justified in 
attaching the special meaning of ‘works 
of mercy’ to dikacoc’'va: in this passage. 

Kal tov. A reads kal ov, which is 
probably a reminiscence of v. 5 o¥ yap 
KpuBno eran. 

7 See note on p. 95. 
8 émoKérty. The active form read 

by A never occurs in the Lxx. A close 
parallel to this is Ps. viii. (ix.) 5 rls éorw 
...vlds dvOpwrov, Ste émirkemTN AUTO ; 

9 The meaning of dikaoovvy in this 
verse seems to differ from that in v. 8. 
The dixkacootvn of God in this latter 
passage is justice, impartiality. That of 
the righteous in v. g is practically the 
same as the dixacooWva of v. 6; and the 
contrast between 6 mrovoby Stxacoaivny and 6 
mows détxa will be well illustrated by such 
chapters as Ezekiel xviii.and xxxiii., where 
various acts of each kind are specified. 

Onoavplte. Lwrv. See above on v. 6 
reff. to Esdras and Baruch. In the O. T. 
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"Ta yap kpipara Kupiov év Suxavoowvy KaT avopa Kat oikov. 
ay xpnoTevon, 0 Oeds, ei py Tols émixadovpéevors TOV 

KUpLOD 5 : 
* kadapiorer ev dpaptias wuxynv ev e€oporoyjoe, év é&7- 

yopiats: 

* Oru alcxyNH HMIN Kal Toic Trpocestroic nav TrEpt ATaVTWV. 

‘kal tive adyoe apaptias, eb wn Tols NUapTHKOGL ; 
‘i » Secafou evhoynoets Kal ouK evduvets Tepl Ov Puapror, 
kal 1) xXpnoToTns cov TEpl apapTdvovTas ev peTapedelg. 

: Kat vov ov O eds, Kal NILELS [| haos ov HyaTyoas, 
ide Kal olKTELpon, 0 Beds “Iopani, OTL col éopen, 
Kal ny adTooTHaYS EXeov Gov ad nar, 
iva. LY emfavrar mp 

” OTU ov 

12 éfouortoynoe V, K, P, M. 

npetiow TO oTéppa ABpaaw Tapa TavtTa Ta €Ovn, 

omoroynjoe A. 
16 kal juets—olxrecpov om. A. Per homeceot. 0 Oeds. 

gol V, K, P. 
amrooT Ho HS. 

cod A, M (?). 
amoaTnaes A. 

17 npeticow V. Cerda Gr. npérice, Lat. elegisti. Fabr. npérecas. 
mapa om. A, V; supplevit Fabr. 

[IX. 10. 

we have similar language in Prov. ii. 7 
Onoaupifer Tots KaTopOovo. owrnpiavy, and 
similar thought in Tob. iv. g (11) @ 
propos of almsgiving, Bépa yap dyabov 
Onoaupl fers geauT@ els Nuépay avaryKys. 
Tapa Kupio is exactly the ‘apud al- 

tissimum’ of Esdras. 
aitios tHS Wuxys. The word altos 

seems to occur only once in the canonical 
books, 1 Sam. Xxil, 22 é€yw elul al'rvos 
Trav Wuxwv Tod olkov Tod warps gov. In 
Bel and the Dragon, v. 42 we have 
airious THS amwwdrelas. 

év dmwdeq dy destroying his soul—be- 
, cause he destroys it: 

10 ta ydp Kplywata. The connection 
is this: the good man reaps life, the bad 
man death, for God is just and distin- 
guishes between man and man, between 
house and house. Cf. il. 38 Tot dia- 
aretha dva pécov Sixatov kal duaprwdov. 

kat dvSpa Kal olkov. See iii. 9, 10, 
where the ideas are throughout similar to 
those here and in v. 12. We should get 
a simpler sequence of thought were we 
to make v. 12 change places with v. 11, 
but the MSs. give no support to this. 

11 xpyorevopar, not found in the 
LXX., occurs in I Cor. xill. 4 9 dydmrn 
...xpnoteverat. No earlier authority is 
quoted for it, so that the occurrence of the 
word may serve towards determining the 
date of this Version. 

12 Kalapioe. The subject of the 
verb is God: this is determined by the 
closely similar passage iii. 10. Cf. also 
XViii. 6. 
év dpaptlats, ‘in the case of sin.’ 
év opodoyryoe etc. ‘by means of’ 

here practically equivalent to ‘on con- 
dition of. The puxiv év éSomoroyjoe 
is equivalent to Yuxyv é&ouodoyoupévyy. 
Cf. avdpos év evorabela iv. 11, mavrds év 
PoBw vi. 8, ) waptupla év vouw x. 5. The 
reading of A duodoy7joe should be noted. 
This form is not found in the LXxX. or 
N.T. Diod. Sic. (xvii. 68) has it in the 
sense of ‘ confession’ and it is not unlikely 
to be correct here, but is unsupported by 
other Mss. év é€nyoplats is in all proba- 
bility a duplicate rendering of év éfopo- 
Aoynoe, cf. Job xxii. 22, LXX. é&nyoplay 
=Symm. éfouodédynow; xxxiii. 26 LXX. 
éényopla= Theodot. mera éEomodoyjoews. 

ee 
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10 For the judgments of the LorD are in righteousness 
according to each man and his house. 

11 With whom wilt thou deal graciously, O God, save with 
them that call upon the LorpD? 

12 He will cleanse the soul that hath sinned’, if it make con- ? Gr. i” 
fession and acknowledgment’. 

13 For upon us and upon our faces is shame because of all 
these things. 

14 And to whom will he forgive sins, save unto them that 
have committed sin ? 

15 The righteous thou wilt bless and wilt not correct them 
for the sins that they have committed: and thy kindness is 
toward them that sin, z/ so de they repent’. 

16 And now thou art ovr God, and we are the people 
whom thou hast loved: behold and have pity, O God of Israel, 
for we are thine, and remove not thy mercy from us, that they 
set not upon us. 

17 For thou didst choose the seed of Abraham before all the 
nations, 

é fa. The word occurs twice in 
Job (see Index), and the verb éfayopetw 
in Ps, xxxi. (xxxii.) 5 éfayopetow Kar’ 
éuod Tiv dvoplay wou T@ Kuply. The ar- 
gument is: God forgives sins. To whom 
then? Naturally to those who have com- 
mitted them. There is hope, then, for 
the sinner. 

13 alcxivy. The language seems to 
be based on Dan. ix. 7 xal juiy 7 aloxivn 
Tov mpoowmrov. Another variation is found 
in Bar. ii. 7 jut dé Kal rots warplow 
quay h aloxivn Tv mporwrwv, where the 
plural of mpécwmrov occurs as in this 
passage. 

14 ddlnpe occurs again only in Ps. 
xvii. There it is found thrice. In v. 29 
and 45 it clearly=toallow. Inv. 11 two 
renderings are possible, ‘to let go’ and 
‘to forsake.’ See further zz loc. dagiévac 
duaprias occurs with some frequency in 
the Lxx., e.g. Exod. xxxii. 313; Ps. xxv. 
IQ. 
715 ovk evOuvets. The uncompounded 

verb causes some little difficulty. The 
meaning required is ‘thou wilt not exact 
the full penalty,’ ‘wilt correct them with 
judgment.’ In this sense it is also found 
in 3 Macc. ii. 17 wh éxdtxjons Huds év rH 
dxabapola unde edOvvys Huds év BeBynrwon 
(cf. evOdvn, 3 Macc. ili. 28 ri obolay Trot 
éurlrrovros bd Tiv evOivnv Ajyerat). 

Elsewhere in the LXx. it is almost syno- 
nymous with xarevJyw, and stands for 
a process which was eminently desirable, 
and desired by the just man. 

perapéreca. Only in Hos. xi. 9. The 
év here again expresses the condition 
under which God’s goodness visits the 
sinner. See note on ver. 12. epi duap- 
Tavovras év werauedela might have been 
equally well rendered wept auaprwrods 
erapeNouevous. 

On the importance of ‘repentance’ in 
the doctrinal system of the Rabbins see 
Pirge Aboth iv. 15, ‘R. Livezer ben 

Jacob said... Repentance and good works 
are as a shield against punishment,’ with 
Taylor’s note (Sayings of the Fewish 
Fathers, p. 84). The verse reminds us 
of the distinction between ‘the just’ and 
‘the sinner...that repented’ (Luke xv. 7, 
10). 
16 ydrnoas. For the aorist cf. Isai. 

xliii. 4 éyw oe Wydrnoa (PAZ). 

émrvavrat. The subject is not expressed. 
The 3rd Plur. is here used indefinitely, 
reproducing the Heb. idiom. Cf. Gen. 
xxix. 2 éwérigfov, 1 Kings i. 2 (nrnod- 
TWA. 

17 ypetiow. Only in xvii. 5. The 
best parallel is in Ez. xx. 5 dg’ 7s tyuépas 
qpérica Tov olkov Iopann. 

Sin, in 
confession, 
in acknow- 

ledgment 

* Gr, i 
repentance 
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* Kal €Oov 16 dnom& coy éf’ mac, KUpLE, 
Kal ov KaTaTavoyn eis TOY aiava. 
* €v Sua hicy dieov Tots Tar pao w NOV TTrEept par, 
Kall npets e\rovpev emt oe €v emoTpopy buxys av. 
” Tou Kuptov | n ehenpoowwyn emt Tov oiKov “Iapand «is: TOV 

acy 
alava KQU €TL. 

20 7 édX\enuocivn 7 A, V, Fabr. etc.: 
ante olkov V, K, P, M. 

kal érc add. A réXos. 

delevit Fritzsche. om. 7 K, P, M: om. rév 

18 Kal ov Td dvopd cov ed’ pas, 
kupie. Cf. Ecclus. xxxill. 12 (XXXVI, 17) 
éXejoov Aaov, KUpte, KeKAnuevov ém’ d6yvd- 
part cov. Is, xliii. 7 Ixili. 19. Jas. il. be 

Kal ov Katatatoy els Tov alova. 
This, the reading of all Mss., can only 
bear one meaning. Thou wilt not desist 
for ever—desist, that is, from setting thy 
name upon us, or from choosing us. 
Geiger ‘und nicht wirst du ablassen ewig- 
lich.’ Wellh. ‘und wirst nicht ewiglich 
feiern.’ Pick ‘wilt not desist for ever.’ 
But it seems exceedingly doubtful if kara- 
mavouat will bear this meaning. In the 
LXX. it is used in several ways, e.g. of 
God resting from his works (in Gen. i.), 
of any one leaving off doing a particular 
thing (but always with a participle, 
karéravoe addy etc.), transitively of 
giving rest from enemies, etc., and of 
making a thing cease, destroying it. But 
no close parallel to the sense wanted 
here is to be found. 

There.is an obvious correction however 
which has something in its favour. If 
we read cy for oy, we get the meaning, 
‘thou wilt abide or rest for ever,’ and it 
is in favour of this, that we find Jerusalem 
spoken of as the xardmavows of God (Ps. 
CXXX1. (cxxxil.) 14 abrn 7 kardmavats jhou 
els al@va aidvos* wie Karouxnow, Ste Hpert- 
cdunv avriv), a passage which is on the 
whole very like the one before us. Com- 
pare also Ecclus. xxxill. 13, (xxxvi. 18) 
Oixrelpnoov modu ayido wards cov ‘lepou- 
candi, wow Kararavuards gov. In these 
Psalms again we have a similar expression, 
vil. 5 év Te KaTackynvoov Td dvoma cou é&v 
péow hav édenOnobueba. The principal 
objection to this reading is that we still 
have to supply something in translation. 
Nothing is said of the place where God 
is to dwell. In spite of this we believe 
that the emendation gives a more intel- 
ligible meaning, and with more correct 

-eousness displayed in mercy: 

Greek, than the common text. 
The reading of the Mss. might be illus- 

trated by Aquila’s rendering of Jer. 
Xxxi. (xxxviii.) 36, kalye 7d omépua Iopanr 
karatavon Tod ui elvar €Ovos Evwmidy pov. 
The sense then would be ‘and wilt not 
suffer it (thy name) to cease from among 
us for ever.’ 

19 é& S.abrKy Sé80v may possibly 
represent the Hebrew infin. absolute, 
‘verily Thou didst covenant.’ 

émuotpody, again only in xvi. 11. See 
on v. 19, and the title of vii. Here it 
has an intransitive sense, = ‘the turning 
again,’ not ‘the restoration.’ The ‘cove- 
nant’ forms, of course, a very common 
theme with O.T. writers. It occurs most 
prominently perhaps in Gen. xv. 18 d:é- 
Bero kipios TH “ABpay SiabynKnv, réywr, 
To oméppari cov bwow Thy viv Tabryy. 
Cf. also Jer. Xxxl, (xxxviii.) 32 ov Kara 
THY Sad Kany qv Stebéunv Trois marpaow 
avtav, xxxiv. (xli.) 13; Neh. ix. 8. 
20 The form of this verse gives a 

possibility of two renderings. It may 
be either a statement or a wish. But the 
latter seems most probable. A verse of 
similar form (xii. 7) is continued by means 
of optatives. 

It is very noticeable that Psalms ix. 
—xii. each of them contain a verse pre- 
cisely similar in form. In ix. x. xi. such 
a verse ends the Psalm. In xii. it is 
supplemented by a further prayer. In 
the rest of the collection the endings 
are dissimilar, only iv. 29 resembles 
this, and there again it is a wish, not a 
statement, bein introduced with yévoiro, 

TOU Kuptov 7 shenpoorivm is probably not 
the same as Tod xvplov 7d @Xeos in xi. Q. 
The éhenuootvn of the Lord is his right 

éAenuootvn 
represents MPT¥ ‘in the original (see 

note on ver. 6 and the special significance 
of dicaootvn). Another instance occurs 
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18 And didst set thy name upon us,-O LORD; and thou 
wilt abide* among us for ever. * Or, wilt 

19 Of a truth thou didst covenant with our fathers con- ee 
cerning us: and in thee will we trust when our soul is turned Gr. wil 
unto thee. Kad ee: 

20 Let the mercy of the Lord be upon the house of Israel 

a vind jurisdiction of some one.’ 

for everlasting and world without end. 

in this book in xv. 15 where see note. 
Compare Deut. vi. 25 kal éNenuootvn 
(ARTY) ora. tiv. Ps. xxiii. (xxiv.) 5 

ovros AnupeTar evroylay mapa kuplov Kal 
éXenwoovy nv (ARTS) mapa Oeod swripos 

avrod. Dan. ix. 16 Kupte, €v waow €den- 
pootvn cov (POPT¥ D2). Isai. i. 27, 
xxviii. 17, lix. 16. So also éNenior vv 
is the rendering of Symmachus in Ps. 
xxxiv. (xxxv.) 11, and of Aquila in Ex. 
xv. 13; Apoc. Bar. xliv. 14 ‘et a miseri- 
cordia non recesserunt.’ 

els TOV alava Kal éru= TY) pdiyd as in 
xi. 8,9. Cf. Ex. xv. 18 ém aidva kal tt. 
Dan. xii. 3 es rods alwvas kal ért. 

Note on v. 7. 

7 This is by far the most difficult 
verse in the Psalm. The text is un- 
certain, and a doubt attaches to the mean- 
ing. Let us first consider the question 
connected with the text. 

First, we find that Cerda’s Ms. (A) 
read éfovgia, and Hilgenfeld suggested 
the dative éfoveig which is adopted by 
Fritzsche. The question is one where we 
derive little help from Mss. No variants 
are recorded from Fritzsche’s text by any 
other of our authorities, but the Copen- 
hagen MS. does not insert iotas subscript 
or adscript : of the Vienna MS. we cannot 
speak from ocular inspection. The matter 
must be decided on consideration of in- 
trinsic probability. 

What are the two renderings? 
a, Ta tpya ipav ev edoyy Kal eov- 

olga tTHS . pov. ‘Our works are in 
(depend upon) the choice and are subject 
to the authority of our soul.’ 

elvaa év étovcig twds would mean, no 
doubt, ‘to be under the control, autho- 

In Acts 
hrist speaks of the times and seasons 

which the Father hath put é& 77 ldlg 
étovola. In Acts v. 4 Peter says to 
Ananias, of his land, ovxl €v 77 oD éfovala 
bripxe; These instances are, it seems 

to us, sufficient to show that the dative 
in this passage will give a sentence which 
is grammatical and legitimate. 
Now turn to the actual reading of the 

Mss. These give us a different con- 
struction. 
B. Td tpya nav év éxdoyy, Kal eovola 

THS WvXS Wpov Tov tonoar. Two 
renderings are possible. (a) Our deeds 
are in our own choice, and there is au- 

thority (power) belonging to our soul to 
do good or evil. (8) Our deeds are by 
the choice (of God) and (at the same 
time) we have power, etc. The point to 
be noticed is that (a) gives the same state- 
ment in two forms, (8) gives two ap- 
parently conflicting statements. 

The rendering (a) joins tod movjoa to 
éfovola: at least this is the most natural 
though not the only way of treating the 
words. This construction is quite pos- 
sible. We find it e.g. in Luke x. 19g 
étovalav Tod mare éravw bpewr. 

Objections which may be_ brought 
against the translation are (1) it leaves 
the words €v é€x\oyy somewhat obscure, 
as being without definition or limitation: 
and (2) it gives ¢wo coordinate clauses 
with the auxiliary verb understood in 
each; which is harsh. 

Is the rendering (B) possible? Can 
the simple words ev exo mean ‘de- 
pendent on God’s choice’= predestined? 
In favour of this translation is the fact 
that in Pirge Aboth 11. 24 (ed. Taylor, 
p- 73) we have the same paradox very 
similarly expressed. ‘Everything is fore- 
seen; and freewill is given. And the 
world is judged by grace: and everything 
is according to work.’ It will, we think, 
also appear that the use of the word 
éx\oyn elsewhere in this book, and in 
N.T., points in the same direction. éx- 
doy? i is not a LXX. word at all. It occurs 
in Aquila, Isa, xxii. 7, once in Symm. 
Isa. xxxvii. 24 and once in Theod., ibid., 
each time meaning ‘the choicest,’ but 
Tromm does not quote it. It occurs 
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a ¢ a / 
I. YMNOC TO)! CAAOMON. 

X. Maxdpvos avnp, of O KYPIOC env On EN €AEryXW, 

KQL EKUKAOOY dro 000v Tovnpas ev peor 

KabapioOynvar did apaptias ToU pn *mdynOvvOnva~. 
lL édéyxy. 

E€KUKAWOY. 
éX\eyu@ K, P, M. 

é€xwdvOy venit in mentem Fr. 
kai ka0apicOjvac codd. Hilg. Geig. Fr. Pick. Tod KabapicO va conj. Hilg.? 
mAnBbvac P: mrnOdvat V, K, M: wrAnOjvac A: wAnoOjva Hilg. Fr. Pick. 

once more in this book, xviii. 6 eis nuépay 
€xdoyijs, where the reference can only 
be to God’s choice, whether the words 
mean ‘for the day which God shall 
choose’ or ‘for the day when God chooses 
Israel.’ In N.T. it is found seven times, 
and in each case it is the Divine choice 
not the human choice that is alluded to. 
Four of the seven passages are in the 
Epistle to the Romans, the work of one 
who had been a Pharisee of the Pharisees 
and whose evidence is therefore of im- 
portance in this connection. Rom. ix. 
rt speaks of 4 kat’ éxXoyhv mpbdeots Tod 
Oeot, xi. 5 Alupa Kar exNoyivy xdpiTos 
yéyovev. Similarly in xi. 7 and 28 God’s 
éxdoyy of Israel is referred to. In 1 
Thess. i. 4 €l667€s...T)”V éxdNoyny buar, 
2 Pet. i. 10 BeBalay rH Kdjow Kal €xXo- 
ynv buwv moeicOa. Lastly, Acts ix. 15 
gives the well-known phrase oxetos éx- 
Noy7ns. It is, then, a word applied to 
God’s choosing or predestination, and to 
that only, in the N.T. On the other 
side we have the fact that where the 
verb éxAéyouae is used in the Lxx. it 
applies indifferently to man’s choice or 
God’s (e.g. 2 Sam. xxiv. 12 and 1 Chr. 
xxi. 10, I1, exAéfac geavT@). But this 
does not seem very convincing against 
the evidence adduced above from N.T. 
The one objection which, to our mind, 
really has force lies in the extremely 
unemphatic, cursory way in which the 
doctrine would be stated, coupled with 
the doubt whether the words éy éxoyn 
must not of necessity have been so de- 
fined as to prevent the possibility of their 
being joined to éfovala. 

It may be well however to cite some 
passages from Jewish literature which 
bear on the question of free will. 

Jos. B. F. I. vill. 14 says Papioaior... 
eiuappévyn TE kal beg 1 pooamTouvat Tavra 
kal TO pev mparrew Ta Sika, kal wy, KaTa 
7) mreicrov él Tots dvOpwros KelcOu, 

BonOety 5é els Exacrov kal thy elwapuevyy. 
Ant. XIII. v. 9, of wev ody Papicaion tid 
kal o¥ mavTa Ths eluapuévns elvar Xé- 
yourw épyov, Twa 8 ép’ Eavrots drdpyew, 
oupBalvew te kal ov ylverOat. XVIII. i. 3 
IIpdocecOa dé ciuapuévyn ta wavra adécodpy- 
TES (ol Papicator) ovde TOU dv 0 pwmetou 7d 
Bovhouevov Tis én avrots dpums aparpodv- 
Tat’ doxnoav TG OE@ Kpaow yevéo bar kal 
T@ Exelvns BovrevTnply Kal Trav dvOparwv 
T@ OedjoavTt mpooxXwpetvy peTa apeTns F 
kaklas. Ecclus. xv. r1—20 My elmrps 
brie did KUpiov amécrnv. a yap éulonoer, 
ob momnoes’ M7 elwys, d7t avros we érda- 
vnoev...kal apjKev avrov év xepl SiaBourlov 
avToo. xvii. 6 AtaBovduov Kai yAdooay 
kal dpOaduods ra kal xapdlav GdwKe dia- 
voeta Pat avrots. XXXVI. 13-15 ws mnnds 
Kepapéews ev xerpl auto’, maou ai 660i 
a’Tod Kara THY evdokiay avrod’ otrws dv- 

Opwro év xerpl Too Tomjoayros avrovs, 
dmodobtvar avrots kara THY Kplow avrod. 

The passages from Josephus express 
exactly the view of the words quoted 
from Pirge Adboth, and also that which 
our rendering of the verse would give. 
They go therefore to increase the proba- 
bility that this rendering is the correct one. 

Ps. X.—Argument. 
Here again a threefold division of the 

Psalm is obvious. The fifth verse stands 
by itself, but may be taken to lead over 
from what precedes to what follows. 

Verses 1—4. Chastening is a true 
blessing: and God will not alway be 
chiding. » 

5. This is the teaching of the written 
Law, and this is the meaning of God’s 
care for men. 

6—8. At present the chastening is 
heavy upon Israel, but the day of glad- 
ness will come, and all will acknowledge 
at once the justice and mercy of God. 

g. May that day of gladness come to 
us. 

Title. It is probably the hopeful tone 
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PSALM X. 

A Hymn of Solomon. 

I Blessed is the man whom the Lorp 
reproving: and he is fenced about! 
affliction, that he may be cleansed 
therein’. 

remembereth with 
from the way of evil by 1 Or, 
from sin, lest he abound “ned 

aside 

2 Or, Zo the 
end that tt 

éraldevoev abrév—a strong instance, as the hie ied idea of chastening is connected with it. 

of the third division of the Psalm that 
has led the (later) writer of these titles to 
call ita Hymn. 

1 The words closely resemble two 
passages in O.T., Job v.17 paxdpios dé 
dvOpwmros bv Hreyzev 6 kvp.os, and Ps. xciii. 
(xciv.) 12 waxdpios 6 avOpwros dv dy ob 
madevons, kipee. Cf. Prov. iii. Pie © 

The blessedness of affliction is the sub- 
ject of iii. xiii, 6 sqq. and xiv. Is not 
this a theme singularly suitable to a time 
when resistance to the Roman power 
was in constant contemplation? The 
pious Pharisee recognised it as a higher 
duty to accept the troubles of his lot as 
coming by Divine appointment and work- 
ing together for his good: the Zealot 
party, though not regarded by him with 
hatred and abhorrence as were the Sad- 
ducees, have yet, to his mind, not chosen 
this better part. They are not ol Umropeé- 
vovres matdelay, but still they are not of 
apaprwrol, 
Xeyxos only here and in ix. 7i/. é- 

Aeypbs, the reading of Par. in this place, 
is very nearly as common in the Lxx. 
as &\eyxos. 

ékvkAGOn. Fritzsche had thought of 
substituting éxwAvy, but on second 
thoughts refrained from correcting what 
was a translator’s error. He does not 
explain further. Of the renderings given 
above ‘he is turned away from’ finds 
favour with Cerda, who renders ‘ devia- 
vit.’ His note is ingenious: he com- 
pares the fashion of turning a person 
round and round in order to confuse him 
and make him forget a path. This, he 
Says, was done to a bride in Roman 
times, when she left her father’s house. 
What must really decide the question, 
however, is the evidence of the Lxx. 
The word occurs a good many times and 
is used in several senses. Those which 
favour Cerda’s interpretation are the 
following: Exod. xiii. 18 ‘God led the 
people about,’ kat éxdxdwoev 6 Oeds Tov 

_ Aadv, Deut. xxxii. 10 éxdxwoev avréy, Kal 

J. P. 

ry 

There may be possibly one or two others 
which have escaped us. On the other 
hand, by far the commonest meanings of 
the words are 

a. to surround, usually in a hostile 
manner, like besiegers, but sometimes 
by way of defence, e.g. Ps. xxxi. (xxxii.) 
10 Tov dé éXmlfovra éml Kiprov edeos Kv- 
KNwoet, xc. (xci.) 4 brdw KUKAdTEL CE q 
adjGeva avrod, 

B. to go round, as Jos, vi. 7 KuxdO- 
oa Thy modw. 

The N.T. uses of the word all come 
under one of these two heads. As far as 
numbers go then, the passages in which 
kukkow=to encompass are much the 
strongest, but the parallel in Deuterono- 
my is extremely suggestive, and the idea 
of ‘turning aside by means of a scourge’ 
entails no mixture of metaphor. The 
same cannot be said of ‘ encompassing or 
fencing about with a scourge.’ 

ka8apic Ava. The succession of moods 
gives a hardly tolerable construction, 
EKUKAWON—KaBapic Ova, but Hilgenfeld’s 
substitute éka@apic@n entails a rather vio- 
lent altering of letters. kat xaOapic6%- 
gerat would be nearer to the Mss. The 
omission of kal may be defended on 
the ground of the similarity existing be- 
tween kdl and ka@. The epexegetic Inf. 
is quite in character with the Greek of 
this book. We prefer either of these to 
éxabapio6y, but are unwilling to intro- 
duce any alteration into our text. 

mrnOiva. If this reading be accepted, 
that of A (rdnOiva) may be attributed 
to itacism, and in any case Hilg.’s con- 
jecture is less satisfactory than the text 
given here. m)nOvyw is used intransi- 
tively quite often in the Lxx., and 
especially often does the word occur in 
connection with adiclar, dvoulae or duap- 
tia: cf. Prayer of Manass. 9 érdjOuvay 
al dvoulas wou, Kipte. 

If the reading Andra: must be changed 

7 
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26 éTOIMAZWN NQ@TON elc MmAacTIFAC kabaproOnoeran, 

ypHcTOc fap 6 KYploc TOTC YTTOMENOYCI TALoelav* 
3 3 6 , \ iT.) A 8 , 

opUwce yap odouvs OLKalwr, 
\ > 5 Kat ov Siacrpéerer ev madeia. 

4 \ \ ¥y 4 b) bY ~ b ] Lal > A 5 LX. A 4 

Kal TO €AE€os KUPLOU ETL TOUS GYATWYTAS AUTOV EV AANUELA, 

[xX.. = 

XN , , lal 4, > ‘a > > /, 

Kat prnoOnocerar Kipios TaV Sovhwv avToU ev EheEEL. 

a © | , 3 v4 , ° , 

PapTupla Ev VOU AIABHKHC AIWNIOY, 
G , 2 2-N ¢c A > 4 > 5 “A 

nN poapTupia KUPLOU  E7TL OOOUS av pworev EV €MLOKOTY). 
, « ~ A ° 5 A 

® \fkatoc Kal 6cioc O KYploc njLov é€v Kpipaow aUTOU €ls TOV 
bas 

ALwWVa, 
XG \ Le \ ¥ , 3 > 4 

kat “Iopand aivéces Td ovoua Kupiov ev evppoovry’ 
7 Kat Sociol e€opodoyyoovTat én @kKAHCia AOU, 

LEN \ 5) , € \ 9 by , > , 

Kal mrwxovs elenoer 0 Oeds ev evdpoarvvy Iopayh- 
* ru ypynatos Kat ehejpwv 6 Oeds eis TOV aiwva, 

: Q »” 

Kal cuvaywyal “Iopand So€dcover To dvopa Kuptov. 

4 atrév. Cerda airdv mendose. 

6 scvos 6 KUpios V, P, M, om. o A, K. 
kpluacw, ita codd. omisso év, quod ab Hilg. quem sequitur Fr. suppletur. 

at all, surely it would be better to read 
adnOvvOnvat, which unites the character- 
istics of both wAnOivac and wAnOnva., cf. 
2 Sam. xiv. 11 mwAnOuvOnvar (v. 1. wdn- 
O6va), Ecclus. xvi. 2 mAnOivwor (v. 1. 
mwAnOw Odor), xxii. 3. Ps. xxxix. (xl.) 12 
érdnOivOnoav (ai dvoulat) brép Tas Tplxas 
THs KEparHs Mov. 

2 ‘A voluntary submission to God’s 
chastening is the true way to realising 
the uses of it.’ The language here is mo- 
delled on Is. 1. 6 tov vdrdv pov Zwxa els 
paorcyas (cf. Prov. xix. 29), and the Greek 
recalls the LXxX. version of ‘I am ready 
to halt.’ Ps. xxxvii. (xxxviil.) 18 éy els 

paoTuyas (yoy) érouos. For the latter 
clause of the verse compare ii. 40, xiv. I, 
XVl. 15. 

3 The affliction sent will not be so 
severe as to force the righteous into sin, 
cf. v. 8. 

dpOdoe. Cf. Prov. iii. 6 Wa dpPoroup 
Tas dd0Us cov, x. Q diacTpépwv Tas ddovs 
avrod. The thought is not unlike that of 
1 Cor. x. 13 ‘God is faithful, who will 
not suffer you to be tempted above that 
ye are able,’ 

4 The qualifying é& adn@elg is cha- 
racteristic of these shorter religious 
psalms, vi. 9, xiv. I, XV. 3. 

tav SovAwv avto, cf. ii. 41. 
5 The inner connection and meaning 

of this verse are not obvious at first sight. 
It is especially the second clause which 
causes difficulty. ‘The Lord,’ it has just 
been said, ‘ will have mercy on His ser- 
vants.’? This is the fact to which the law 
of the everlasting covenant bears witness. 
The Lord will yet choose Israel. This 
is plain enough: with regard to the se- 
cond half (7 wapr.—émioxomg) we are at 
liberty to take it either as a separate 
statement, or as explanatory of 7 mapr. 
in the line before. This latter rendering 
we prefer. The verse may then be para- 
phrased after this sort, ‘The ultimate pur- 
pose of God’s constant watching over bad 
visitation of) men is that he may test and 
have mercy upon His servants, and to 
this the law of the Eternal Covenant 
bears witness.’ 

paptupia. The use of this form as 
opposed to waprvpioy may possibly sup- 
ply something towards determining the 
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2 He that prepareth his back for stripes shall be cleansed: for 

the Lor» is gracious unto such as patiently abide chastening. 
3 For he will make straight the ways of the righteous: and 

will not pervert ¢iem by his chastening. 
4 And the mercy of the LorD is upon them that love him 

in truth: and the LorD will remember his servants in mercy. 

5 The testimony is in the law of the everlasting covenant: 
the testimony of the LORD is over the ways of men, when he 
visiteth® them. 

6 Righteous and holy is our LORD in his judgments for 
ever: and Israel shall praise the name of the LorD in gladness. 

7 The saints also shall give thanks in the assembly of the 
people: and God will have mercy upon the needy in the day of 
gladness of Israel. 

8 For gracious and merciful is God for ever: and the con- 
gregations of Israel shall glorify the name of the LORD. 

date of this Version. According to men and this implies some kind of ‘visi- 
Tromm, it occurs six times in the Lxx. tation’ according to their works. In xi. 
(Gen., Ps., Proy., Sirach, and 4 Macc.), 2, 7 the rendering ‘visitation’ is un- 
whereas papripiov is used well over 100 ~—doubtedly the correct one. 
times. 6 Cf. Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 142 7a map- 

In the N.T. on the other hand the use — rdipid cou Stkaootvy els Tov alava. 
of waprvpla considerably exceeds that of For dikaos kal 8aros Kvpios cf. Ps. cxlv. 
baprupiov. It is an especially Johannine 17 dixacos KUpros év mdoats Tals ddots abToo 
word, occurring 14 times in the Gospel, _— kal datos év maow Tois Epyos adrod. 
7 times in the Epistles and 7 times in the 7 We take these verses to apply toa 
Apocalypse. The only passage in the somewhat vague and distant future. The 
LXX. resembling this is in Ps. xviii. (xix.)  edppoodtvn’ Iopar) is the ‘day of gladness’ 
8 % waprupla Kuplov morn. for Israel to which all the later Jews 

The later versions often use waprupla looked forward. See for the expression, 
where the Lxx. has papripov, e.g. Ps. Ps. cv. (cvi.) 5 Tod evppavOqvac év TH 
xcii. (xciii.) 5, LXX. 7a papripid cou= evppootvyn Tob EOvous cov. 
Sym. al waprupla cov, cxviii. (cxix.) 15, év éxxAno(g Aaov. The clause is very 
LXX. paptuplwy= Aq. Sym. paprupidv. similar to Ps, cvi. (cvii.) 31, 32 é£0ouoXo- 

OyKy alévios. Ps. cx. (cxi.) g eve. ynodoOwy Te kuply Ta édEn adTod...bYw- 
teihato els Tov alwya Thy StaOjkny adrod. 
Ecclus. xiv. 17 7 yap diaOnxn adm’ aldvos, 
Bavary aroavp. Bar. ii. 35 orjow avrots 
Siabjxyy aldviov. 4 Esdr. iii. 15 dispo- 
suisti ei testamentum eternum et dixisti 

cdtrwoav avrov év éxxXyaola aod (snpa 
DY), where Cod. & reads éxxAnolacs. 

éxxAnola occurs here only in the 
Psalms. No technical sense attaches to 
it, cf. Ps. cxlix. 1 7 alveots avrot év éxxdn- 

ei ut non umquam derelinqueres semen ola dolwv. 

ee arg Fee Pe ee mrwxovs édeciv, only of men in the 
évy émuoxorg, ‘oversight’ or ‘visitation LXX, 

are the two possible renderings here. In ta the dor of ee 
both Lxx. Jae N.T, the latter meaning, Bitar pect og P : 
is the commoner. In the first sense it 8 owaywyt recurs xvii. 18, 48, 50. 

occurs several times in Numbers, e.g. iv. I the two former places it simply means 
16 % émwKonn 77s oxnvijs. The differ- ‘assemblies,’ ‘gatherings.’ In xvii.50 it = 
ence in essential meaning is not very the gathering together of the tribes out of 
great here. God oversees the ways of the dispersion. Here it is purely general. 

Y free” 

3 Gr. in 
visitation, 
Or 222 over- 

Seeing 
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9 A , e 4 > 3 > > \ > 4 
TOU KuploV  TWTNHPLAa ET OLKOV Iopanr ELS €YPPOCYNHN 

aIGONION. 

XI. Dadtricate 

d. TI CAAOMON EC TIPOCAOK{AN. 

€N SION EN CAATTIPG! CHMacfac ayiov, 

“Knpvtare ev _Tepovoahny. povyy | EYArPENIZOMENOY, 
ort MDeqoev 0 Geos “Iopand év TH emirKoTn avTav. 
‘orn nO, ‘Tepovoadnp, ep YWHAO¥, 

Kal YAe Ta TéKVa gov ATIO ANATOAQN Kal {Aycm@N} CYNHTMENS 

eloamake v VITO Kuptov* 

9 evdpoc’yny, ita Cerda et edd. 
2 év ispaydr codd.: Fab. Geig. 
3 cis dmaé V, K. 

cwppoctvnvy A, V, K, P,M (cwe@p. pro eydp.). 
Tov iopanr Hilg. Fr. Pick (fopyr!!). 

9 See on ix. 20. 
owrnpla Chilly: 

evpoodvny. Cf. Is. xxxv. 10 ev¢po- 
avvn aiwvios vrép Kepadryjs atrav, and 
Baruch iv. 29 émdéea buiv riv aldviov 
evppoovynv meTa THS TwTnplas buav. 

The reading of the Mss. cwdpoatvny is 
inadmissible, and must be explained as 
an ‘insigne mendum’ (Cerda) in the 
archetype of our MSS. cwppoctvn in the 
LXX. seems only to occur in 2 Macc. iv. 
37 and 4 Macc. i. 31 (swppootvyn éoriv 
émikparea Twy emOvuiwv): in the N.T. 
only Acts xxvi. 25 and 1 Tim. ii. 9, 15. 
We should not expect to find it coupled 
with aldvios in a doxology. 

Ps. XI.—Argument. 
The Return of the Dispersed ones. 
1,2. The news announced. 
3. Call to Jerusalem. 
4—7. The return described. 
8. Jerusalem bidden to rejoice in 

God. 

For rot xuplov % 

A prayer for the speedy realisa- 
tion of these hopes. 

For a discussion of the relation of this 
Psalm to the conclusion of the Book of 
Baruch, see Introd. p. xviii. 

The subject of the Psalm—the restora- 
tion of Israel—is one of great interest, 
and this particular document occupies a 
middle position between two forms of 
treating it. This is not the place for an 
exhaustive essay upon the development 
of the idea. Wecan only point here to 
several documents which represent differ- 
ent stages of it. Amos (ix.), the two 
parts of the Book of Isaiah, Zephaniah 
(iii.), Jeremiah, the Deuteronomist, Eze- 

kiel, Haggai are among those who have 
spoken most clearly on the subject, and 
among them all it is, of course, the 
‘second Isaiah’ who stands _preemi- 
nent. 

These seers all of them speak of a dis- 
persion or captivity, either generally or in 
certain definite regions (as Is. xi.), which 
is to be gathered again. The captive 
tribes are not thought of as being col- 
lected together in any one place. 
A further class of writings still deals 

in general terms and copies the old mo- 
dels, but adds certain supernatural details. 
To this belong our Psalm and the 2nd 
part of Baruch. 

Next, we find certain documents which 
_ presuppose a popular belief that the ten 
(or nine and a half) tribes would all re- 
turn together from some distant land 
where they lived as a well-defined and 
independent community. Such are 4 
Esdras xiii. 4o—50, Apoc. Baruch ]xxvii. 
19 etc. (for the present situation of the 
94 tribes), Commodianus, /mstrict. I. i., 
Carmen Apologeticum 934 sqq., Sib. 
Orac. Il. 170, Ethiopic Conflict of St 
Matthew (Malan, Conflicts of the Holy 
Apostles, p. 45) [A slight error of the 
translator has long obscured the meaning 
of this very important passage. Instead 
of ‘nine and a half orders [of angels],’ 
we should read ‘nine and a half tribes’), 
Wright, Cat. MSS. Eth. Brit. Mus. Cod. 
390. 3, p- 309, Zotenberg, Catal. MSS. 
Aeth. Paris Cod. 146, no. 6 

For mediaeval Jewish developments of 
this last belief, where less emphasis is 
laid on the restoration than on the glory 
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9 Let the salvation of the LorD be upon the house of Israel 
unto everlasting joy*. 

ZAAOMQNT OS. IOI 

4 The Mss. 
give 
prudence PSALM. XI, 

A Psalm of Solomon: ‘Unto expectation, 

I Blow 
Jubilee. 

2 Proclaim ye in Jerusalem with the voice of him that 
bringeth good tidings, that' God hath had mercy upon Israel: 
he hath visited them. - 

3 Stand up on high, O Jerusalem: and behold thy children 

ye the trumpet in Sion, yea the holy trumpet of 

Ox or 

2 rE A aS 

gathered from the East and the West together by the Lorn. 

and prosperity of the separated tribes, 
see Eisenmenger, Zxtdecktes Fudenthum 
Il. cap. x. The passages there quoted 
from a certain ‘Book of Eldad the Dan- 
ite’ (printed at Venice in 1544 along 
with a ‘Chronicle of Moses’) are particu- 
larly instructive. The title of this book 
is suggestive of older relationships. 

The lines in Commodian’s Carm. A pol. 
afford so close a parallel to the words of 
our Psalm in some cases that we may as 
well quote them here in a connected 
form. 

952. Hic erit populus, qui nunc est 
extra repostus ; 

Siccato fluvio repetet in terra Ju- 
dea : 
Cum ipsis et Dominus veniet implere 

promissa, 
Qui per totum iter exsultant Deo 

presente. 
Omnia virescunt ante 

gaudent, 
Excipere sanctos ipsa creatura lz- 

tatur : 
Omni loco fontes exsurgunt e se parati, 
Qua graditur populus Summi cum 

terrore czelesti. 
Umbram illis faciunt nubes, ne vexen- 

tur a sole, 
Et ne fatigentur, substernunt se mon- 

tes et ipsi; 
Premittitur enim ante illos angelus 

Alti, 
Qui ducatum eis pacificum prestet 

eundo. 
If Commodian is quoting either of our 

two documents here it is almost certainly 
Baruch, and not the Psalm, especially as 
in l. 367 he quotes Bar. iii. 36, 37. But 
it is plain from the lines that precede 

illos, omnia 

those quoted above, that he had some 
other Apocryphal source by him as well. 

L oddmyy. onpactas aylwv. o7- 
acta is in Ley. xxv. ro etc. the Lxx. 

rendering of 53}. In Num. xxi. 6 we 

have the phrase ai od\meyyes TOV onma- 
ovdv, cf. 2 Chr. xiii. 12; 1 Macc. vii. 45. 
In Jos. vi. 7 the same Hebrew word is 
rendered by iepds,—érra oddmeyyas iepas. 
The juxtaposition of these expressions 
suggests the question whether the two 
words onuacias and ayiwy here may not 

be both equivalents of one word ?3)° in 

the Hebrew. See on viii. 12. 
In any case the sense is obvious ‘the 

great year of Jubilee for Israel has come.’ 
Joel ii. 1, ‘ Blow ye the trumpet in Zion 

and sound an alarm (kypvéare) in my 
holy mountain’ is the original of the 
verse. 

2 dwvyy, the accus. after xynpvéare, is 
peculiar. It is probably a literal repro- 

duction of the Hebrew phrase Sip VAyo, 
ef, 8x: -Xxxxvi., 6, Ezrs 1.0, x..7, 

evayyeAtLopévov. So Is. xl. g 6 ev- 
ayyedtfouevos Ziwv, and Nahum i. 15. 

Cf. Is. lil. 7 ws médes evaryyedcfouevou 
axon elpnyys, ws evayyeNfomevos ayabd. 

émirkomn, see on x. §. This émusxory 
is such an one as Zacharias means when 
in Luc. i. 68 he says ‘God hath viszted 
and redeemed His people’ (also i. 78). 
Cf. 1 Pet. ii. 12 év nuépa émioxor7s, 
Wisd. iii. 7 év kaip@ émtoxomjs. See also 
iii. 14, xv. 14, and Assumpt. Mos. i. 17 
in respectu quo respiciet illos Dominus 
in consummatione exitus dierum. 

nAénoev... Iopand. Hilgenfeld cor- 
rects év to rév quoting Isai. xliv. 23 dre 
Hrénoev 6 Beds tov ’Iopanr. As the verb 
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‘dtd Bopp& Epyontal TH evppoovry TOU Deov auTov, 
. NHCQWN Ma&KPOOEN ouvyyayev aUTOUS O Ge6s. 

fel vida eTATTE/NGceN €ls MANICMON auvrots, 

"ot Boynol epuyov dard einddou avranr, 
ob Spupot EOKLAT AY avTOLS eV ™ rapsdy aUTOV* 
“qav EvrNov Eevwotas avereiiev avTots 0 Oeos, 
Ss t > \ 5) > ~ 4 la) 7, A 

wa trapédoH “Iopand ev émurxoTy Sd€ns Oeovd avrav. 
: ENAYCAl, “Tepoycahim, TO iwdrva 77S AOZHC Coy, 

Eroipacov THY aTOAnY TOU diyudo wares cou, 
ore 0 Beds ehadnoev dyabov "Iopanh Els TOV atave Kau ETL. 
° Tomo at KUpLos a éhadnoe emt “Iopand Kai év ‘lepov- 

oahip, 
3 , \ \ > > / ! 5) a 

AVACTY OAL KUPLOS TOV Iopanr €V ONOMATI AOZHC AayTOY. 
A ‘ne 4 Oy: SPAN \ > \ > \ 7A Ae 

TOU KUpPLOU TO eeos ETL TOV Iopand ELS TOV ALWVYA KQL ETL. 

ams a Q > ’ / 

IB. T@I CAAOMMN EN TAWCCHI TTAPANOMON. 

XII. 
X A 

KQL ees 

Kypie, pYcal TAN yyXHN Moy amd avdpos Tapavduou 

ATO PAWCCHC TAPANSMOY Kat WuOupov, 

Kat Aadoycue yeyAAl Kat AGAIA, 

6 dpouol A. écxiprnoar P. 
8 ayala P, M 
9 A per homceotel. omittit verba év évopari 66¢.—icpayr. 

€Xeo is not elsewhere found with the 
prep. €v, we must suppose that év either 
represents the translator’s attempt to 

render a Hebrew preposition (e.g. oN, 2), 
or has carelessly been substituted i roy, 

the eye of the scribe passing on to év 77 
émitkow, or being confused by the last 
syllable of 7\énoev. If év be retained, 
we must explain the words as = ‘had 
compassion in respect of’ or ‘among 
Israel.’ Cf. duoroyetv év, Mt. x. 32 and 
Winer’s note in Gram. of N.T. Gr. Pt. iii. 
Sec, XXxil..5. 

8 cloaag, cf. ii. 8. 
4 &xovtar ty evhpocivy. The use 

of the dative is very peculiar. We should 
expect either év evdpootvy (cf. x. 7) or 
per’ edppootyys (cf. xiv. 18), as always 
apparently in the LXx. e.g. 2 Chron. xx. 
28 émréorpewe mas avinp "Tovda év! edppo- 
otvy, Isai. xxxv. 10 Héovow els Dewy per’ 
evppootvys. Perhaps our text is defec- 
tive: the ry may be the repetition of the 

last syllable of épxovrac, and €v may have 
fallen out before ev¢gp. 

For the sense cf. Isai. Ixi. 7 kat evppo- 
atyn aldvios brép Kepadfs avTov. 

5 els opadtopor, cf. Isai. xlv. 2 Spy 
ouahi@ (WAX), Sym. Ps. v. 2 dudduoov 
(WN), Ecclus. xxi. 10 660s...apmartopevyn 
éx MOwv. In Mic, vii. 12 els Ouadiopor is 
a mistranslation. 

6 éoxlacay, cf. 5 Esdr. 1. 20 ‘prop- 
ter eestus foliis arborum vos texi.’ 

For oxdto cf. Job xl. 17 oxidfovra 
dé év aire dévdpa peydda ov padauvos, 
kal KNw@ves dypod. 

7 £vAov evwd{as. Only here and Ba- 
ruch. But cf. Enoch, c. 24 ‘fragrant 
trees,’ a sign of Divine blessing. 

8 The disrobing of Jerusalem (ii. 22) 
has been already casually referred to. 
Baruch (see above) seems to unite these 
two passages. 
oToAy Tov ayidopatos. dylarma 

usually in these Psalms means the sanc- 

— iy 

lt bee) oe ae ah 
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4 From the North they come in the gladness of their God: 
from the islands afar off hath God gathered them. 

5 Lofty mountains did he make low: yea even unto the 
plain before them. 

6 The hills fled before their entering in, the woods gave them 
shelter as they passed by. 

7 Every tree of sweet savour did God make to spring up 
before them: that Israel might pass by in the day when the 
glory of their God shall visit them. 

8 Put on, O Jerusalem, the garments of thy glory: make 
ready thine holy apparel, for God hath spoken comfortably 
unto Israel, world without end. 

9 The LoRD perform that which he hath spoken concerning 
Israel and concerning Jerusalem. 

The LORD raise up Israel in the name of his glory. 
The mercy of the LORD be upon Israel, world without end. 

PSALM, XLT: 

Of Solomon: ‘Concerning the tongue of the wicked, 

1 O Lorp, save my soul from the wicked and evil man: from 
the tongue that is wicked and lying, and that speaketh false 
and deceitful words. 

tified place vii. 2, vili. 4. aysaouds (xvii. 
33) the process of sanctification. Here 
‘holiness’ is probably a just rendering, 
‘the robe that is a sign of thy holiness.’ 

dyla orodn is the regular expression 
for the priest’s robe in Exodus. 
AdAnoev ayalsv Iopanjd. Generally 

with a preposition e.g. Num. x. 29 xv- 
pos €AdAnoe Kaha mepl’Iopand. 1 Sam. 
XxV. 30 €AdAnoew ayaba éri ce. Ps. 
Ixxxiv. (Ixxxv.) g. Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 42 
wdvrTa Ta dyaba a éXddnoa én’ avrous. 

9 éml...év. We believe that no dis- 
tinction of meaning between these pre- 
positions can be maintained here. Cf. 
Vv. 21. 

év ovépare 8d€ns, ‘by once more making 
his name to dwell among them’ seems 
to be the meaning of this phrase. Cf. 
Vii. 5. 

F * Svoua Sdéns cf. Ps. xxi. (Ixxii.) 19; 
Is. Ixiii. 143; Dan. Add. ili. 29. 

Ps. XII.—Argument. 
1—4*. A Prayer for protection against 

the slanderers. Their ways are described. 
4°—8. May they reap that they have 

deserved, while the peaceable and God- 
fearing inherit the promises. 

The text of this Psalm presents some 
extremely difficult problems. We have 
succeeded, we think, in presenting a co- 
herent whole, but we cannot pretend 
that we are entirely satisfied with our 
restorations. 

The Psalmist, or some friend of his, 

has evidently suffered at the hands of 
some accuser, as did the son of Sirach at 

an earlier time. It is natural enough to 
suppose that this accuser was a Sadducee, 
and that he had brought ruin and _ per- 
haps death on some prominent Pharisee 
by laying information against him at the 
court. Further than this we cannot un- 
dertake to go. 

1 The thought and form of this verse 
as well as of v. 2 is taken from Ps. cxix. 
(cxx.). In v. 2 of that, we have Kupte, 
ploa Thy Yuxiv mov amd xeEtléwy ddikwr 
kal amd yAwoons doNas. Further on in 
v. 4 the ‘coals of fire’ are connected with 
the deceitful tongue, and in v. 5 the words 
oluot bre 7) Tapockla wov éuaxpvvOn contain 
two coincidences of vocabulary with our 
Psalm. The last resemblance we shall 
cite is that of érodéuouv pe Swpedy (v. 7) 
with év wodéuw v. 4 here. 
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‘€v moujoe, Siactpodys ot Adyou THS ydAwoons dvSpo 
TOVNpov* 

¢ 5 Y a > , , 5 ~ Scmep ev at@ TYp avdTTOV KAAKMHN QUTOU 
€ , oN. 8 aks a 
N WAPOLKLA avToOU, ELT PNT AL * otkous év yAdoon wWevdel, 
exxdyat dévdpa evppootrys, proyilovans [yhdaons] mapa- 

VO[LOV, 

2 drddkw P. 
3 mapowia conj. Hilg.: ita Wellh. 

éumpjoa conj. Hilg.? Wellh. 
Sy. Pe ME: 

éumdjoat A, V, Fab. Geig. Hilg. éuardyoa 

proysovons codd.: pdoyl Fjdous conj. Hilg.? Wellh.(?). gpAroyegovons yhooons 
nos conj. 

Wibupds. Ecclus. v. 14 Mh KAnOjs Yr- 
Oupés, xxviii. 13 YrOupdy Kal diyAwooov 
katrapdo@a, but nowhere else in LXx. 
See on v. 3. 6 WiOupigwy occurs in Ecclus. 
XX1, 28. 

2 €év rojoe Siactpodys. It is not 
impossible, though we have not adopted 
the arrangement, that these words ought 
to be joined to the preceding verse, ‘the 
tongue that speaketh deceitfully for the 
accomplishment of perversity.’ So Well- 
hausen, ‘Zunge die redet...mit ihrer 
Verdrehungskunst.’ We have in this par- 
ticular instance retained the punctuation 
of earlier editors. For other clauses be- 
ginning with éy, see iv. 7, vi. 5, viii. 9 
etc. and v. § of this psalm. 

Stactpody only occurs (in LXX.) in 
Prov. ii. 14 xalpovres éml duacrpoph Kay, 
and nowhere in N.T. 

oomep Tip. The comparison of the 
tongue to fire isa commonplace of most 
literatures. See the commentators on 
James iii. 5 ((500 HAlKov wip HrLKnY Uv 
avamrer’ Kal } yAGooa op), and particu- 
larly a fragment of Euripides (Ino 6, ap. 
Stob. Flor. xli. 1). 

Cf. Prov. xvi. 27 él rév éavrod yeu 
Aéwv Onoauplyer wip. 

kaddpnv. For this metaphor cf. Joel 
il. 5 ws Pwvh proyds mupos xarecMovens 
Kadaunv. Zech. xii. 6 ws Naumdda supds 
év kadauy. Wisd. iii. 7 &s omwOipes év 
Kaddy. 

2, 3 1 Tapokia atrov. These 
words we join on to the preceding verse. 
The division adopted by earlier editors 
is perfectly justifiable, but we venture to 
think that our use of mapovxia gives more 
point to that word. The vicinity of the 
evil man is like that of fire to a threshing- 
floor, destructive and dangerous to the 

last degree, and the three clauses that 
follow expand the statement in different 
ways. Each of them is introduced by 
what might be either an optative or infi- 
nitive, but we venture to think that the 
infinitive gives by far the best sense here. 
It is to be taken as epexegetical of the 
preceding verse. 

A similar doubt as to the mood of va- 
rious verbs exists in several places in 
these Psalms, notably in xvii. 26, 27, 
Xvill. 5, 9. But in passages such as xv. 
7, 14 the infinitive is understood. 

Cf. also ii. 40, iv. 11, v.11, 14, Vii. 
34- Imperatives and optatives which 
are undoubted occur iv. 25, 26, and in 
this Psalm (xii.) 4, 6, xvii. 51, xviii. 6, 
but it is noticeable that here the nomina- 
tive is carefully supplied. 
Now what sense does the text of ear- 

lier editors attribute to v. 3? Cerda ren- 
ders thus ‘ Vicinia eius implebit domos 
in lingua falsa, ut percutiat arbores 
inflammante letitia transgressoris. 4. 
Confunde domos iniquas etc.’ 

Fritzsche by his punctuation joins the 
sentence cvyxéac—yOupots to the infini- 
tives which precede it, and this arrange- 
ment we have, with some _ hesitation, 
adopted. Probably his translation would 
have been something of this kind. ‘Let 
his vicinity fill houses with his false 
tongue. Let it cut down the trees which 
his wicked delight setteth on fire. Let 
it confound the houses of transgressors in 
strife with slanderous lips.’ 
We submit that this is confused and 

inadequate, that ¢umdAjoae gives no tole- 
rable sense, and that the words ev¢p. 
proy. mapay. are also extremely strained : 
evU¢posvvn not occurring elsewhere in 
this book save in a good sense. We 
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2 The words of the tongue of the evil man are for the accom- plishment of frowardness: even as fire in a threshing-floor, that burneth up the straw thereof, so zs his sojourning among men: 
3 That he may set fire to houses with /is lying tongue, and cut down the trees of gladness with the flame of Ais wicked? * Gr. of 

tongue, 

do not doubt that Hilgenfeld’s emenda- 
tion éumphoa is correct. It is simple, for 
it only alters one letter, substituting one 
liquid sound for another; and seems ob- 
vious, for it carries on the metaphor of 
the preceding verse, and ranges far better 
with the following verbs, which are both 
of a ‘ hostile’ sense. 

His other conjecture, however, 7a- 
— powia for mapoxia, which Wellhausen 
adopts (‘seine Lust’), is no improvement 
on the present text. 

Further, we consider it almost certain 
that the words d€vdpa evppootvns form 
one expression and that they signify the 
same thing as the va rijs fwijs of xiv. 2, 
i.e. the saints. The exact expression 
does not occur in the Lxx., but cf. Ez. 
Xxxi. 16, 18 €VAa wpata, mapddewos Tis 
tpuvpjs. The proximity of the wicked 
man tends to cut down and burn up these 

' trees of gladness—the saints of God. 
But, if we join the two words dévdpa 

evpp. closely together, the two that 
follow—roy.:fovcns mapavduov—are left 
without a visible governing noun. It 
would be possible to translate—and per- 
haps Fr. means this—‘the trees of wick- 
ed inflammatory joy,’ but this explana- 
tion does not commend itself to us. So 
rendered, the clause would correspond 
to what follows, but not to what pre- 
cedes. 
An alteration in the text appears to us 

inevitable, and there are two which are 
more possible than the rest: (a) we may 
read mapaydmous (a final c having drop- 
ped out before cvyxéac) and render ‘trees 
of gladness which set on fire the wicked: 
(8) we may suppose that the original 
subject of poy. wapay, has accidentally 
disappeared, and that that subject was 
yAaoons. This is, as a matter of fact, 
what we do adopt: the rendering of (a) 
is so very like nonsense that we are un- 
willing to attribute it to the writer; while 
on the other hand a copyist may easily 
have been induced, by the occurrence of 
four genitives in a row, edgp. pdoy. ma- 
pay. yNwoo., and by the frequent recur- 

rence of yA@ooa in various parts of the 
Psalm, to suspect that the last word in 
the line had crept in by mistake, and to 
cut it out. 

Hilgenfeld’s conjecture doy! §nous 
is a very ingenious one. It contains 
almost all the elements of prov. fovans, 
and has only one thing against it—that it 
imports a new word, though by no means 
an uncommon one, into the vocabulary of 
our Psalmist. 
We are by no means sure that the 

clause ovyxéac—yiOupois forms part of 
the same sentence with the above. It is 
a little difficult at first to see why the 
mapdvouos should confound the mapavé- 
Hous olkous, and accordingly Wellhausen 
proposes to read mapavéuws (‘heimtiic- 
kisch’): but, if it is to be joined to v. 3, 
the sense may very well be that the 
slanderer will not scruple to set those of 
his own party by the ears (év TONE), 
and that there is no real ‘honour among 
thieves.’ 

mapoikia, The word occurs again in 
these Psalms, xvii. Ig, where it seems 
undoubtedly to bear the meaning of ‘a 
body of sojourners’ (see cz Zoc.). In the 
LXX. it is fairly common, and is used in 
several ways of the household of Jacob, 
of the dwelling-place of the wicked, and 
of a sojourn in any spot. In N.T. it 
twice means sojourn. Any of these senses 
will suit our passage: that which we have 
adopted is agreeable to the literal mean- 
ing of the word. 

Ecclus. xxi. 28 has a very similar 
thought. Moddver ray éavrod yuyhv 6 
POupigav kal év mapoxjoer peonOhoerar. 
éumpyoat olkovs. That a verb of hos- 

tile sense is required here is suggested by 
such a passage as iv. 23 #phuwoar olkous 
TodXovs avOpwrwv, and cf. Ecclus. xxviii. 
14 yA@ooa tpirn olklas weyvordvwr Karé- 
orpeve. Prov. xxix. 8 dvdpes dvomor éé€é- 
kavoav ody, 
tkoor. Cf. Dan, iv. 11 éxxdware 7d 

dévdpov. Jer. vi. 6 Exxopov ra EVda ars. 
The ideas of cutting down and burning 
occur together in Matt. iii. 10 dévdpor... 

wicked 

gladness 
that setteth 
on fire 
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4 , , x E) , , 5 
TVYXEAL TAapavomous olKoUS Ev TrOhEL@ xetheo WuPupois. 

Maxpova 6 eds ard aKa KY xethy TApavomwv ev azropia, 
Kal ckoprricoetH 6cT& pov pe aro poBoupever KUpLov* 
"év mupt proyos yaooa Oupos dmdhoTo dd ootwy. 
" puddgae KUpPLOS puxny Novy Lov pucovoay ddiKous, | 
Kal karevOivar KUpLos av Spa TovowvTa eipyyny €v olk@. 
‘tov Kupiov y aeTnpia emt “Iopand maida avrov eis TOV a 

alLwva, 

® kat ATdAOINTO Of AMapTWAO! ATTO TrPOCUTTOY Kuplov ama€, 
\ yY > ‘ 

Kal O7loL KUpiov KAynpovoynoaey Emayyedias Kupiov. 

If. WaAMOC TA! CAAOMON, TTAPAKAHCIC T@N AIKATWN. 

XIII. Aczid xyploy eoxéracé pe, 
\ , > vA c lal 

A€ZIA KYPIOY EpeLoaro NOV" 

4 apavéduws conj. Wellh. 
amd kaxav M. 
xeihn mapavduwv—gpoBoupévwy om. A. 
KUpiov. mvpiov conj. Cerda. 

8 amaé. elsdmaé conj. Hilg. 
1 éoxérace V, K, M, P, Hilg. Fr. éoméoace A (Cerda ‘conciliauit’). éméorace 

conj. Fabr. ééonace conj. Geig. émyjomoe conj. Wellh. 

éxkomrerat Kal els mip Badderat, and Joh. *"Iopandr maida avrov. Cf. Luc. i. 54 
xvi 6. 

4 oKopTric etn. Chivs-2t. 
5 up ddroyds. 5 times in LXX. e. g. 

Is. Ixvi. 15, also 2 Thess. i. 8 €v mupl 
proyos dddvros Exdixnow. 

Ps,{xt.: Gal). 4. 3 é£ohoOpevoar KUptos 
mavTa Ta xelAn TAH Oda Kal yAOooay 
Meyanoppnuova. 

Orac. Sib. iii. 760 avrds Kai mupi pré- 
tecev yaderov wévos avdpar. 

dmdouro amd éolwv. dmd=‘from a- 
mong,’ where é might have been ex- 
pected; but the sense of separation is 
emphasized. 

6 prdd£ar. Cf. Ps. Ixxxv. (Ixxxvi.) 
2 pihagov Thy puxhv mov. 

HovxXLos. Isai. Ixvi. 2 €mi Tov Taret- 
vov kal novxuov. Compare the contrast 
of Tovxos and yAwoowdns in Ecclus. xxv. 
1g obrws yuh yAwoowdns avdpi jovxXy. 

movovvta elpryvyy, cf. Jas. ili. 18 é ei- 
pin orelperat Tots movovow eiphy nv. 

7 Wellhausen conjectures that this 
verse should change places with the fol- 
lowing one on the analogy of Psalms 
ix. —xi, 

avreddBero Io panr matdos avrod. The 
common expression is "laxwB mais pov. 
Cf. also Is. xli. 8. 

8 dmédowrTo. Apparently here again 
we have an intimation that the wicked 
have no part in ‘the life’ to come. See 
on iii., xiv. 6. The words of this curse 
recall Ps. ix. 3 drodotvrat ad ™ poo wmrou 
gov, and Ps. Ixvii. (Ixviii. ) 2 dmwédowrTo oi 
dpaprwrot amd mpoowmou Tov Oeod. 

dmagt. In the sense of dua, cf. elodragt 
il. 8. 

kAnpovoproatev érayyedlas. A phrase 
savouring more of N.T. phraseology. 

It does not occur in the Lxx., but cf. 
Heb, vi. 12 Trav dia mioreuws.. “iAnpovo- 
pounévuw Tas émraryyerlas (see Westcott ad 
loc.). Also xi. g (13) and Gal. ili. 29 
kar’ émayyeniav KkAnpovduor. Clem. 1 Cor. 
10 ABpadu...darws kXynpovounoy Tas érary- 
yerias Tov Geod. 

Have we not here the first instance in 
extant Jewish literature where the ex- 
pression ‘the promises of the Lord’ sums 
up the assurances of the Messianic Re- 
demption ? 

ee 
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4 And put to confusion the houses of the wicked by kindling 
strife with slanderous lips. 

Let God remove far from the innocent the lips of the wicked 
by bringing them to want: and let the bones of slanderers be 
scattered far from them that fear the LORD. 

5 Let the slanderous tongue perish from among the saints in 
flaming fire. 

6 The LORD preserve the quiet soul that hateth the un- 
righteous: and the LORD direct the man that worketh peace in 
his house. 

7 The salvation of the LORD be upon Israel his servant for 
ever: 

8 And let the sinners be destroyed from before the face of 
the LORD together: and let the saints of the LORD inherit 
the promises of the LORD. 

PSALM XIII. 

A Psalm of Solomon: ‘To comfort the righteous, 

1 The right hand of the LORD overshadowed me: the right 
hand of the LorD spared us. 

Ps. XIII.—Argument. 
1—3. The righteous were preserved 

when the sinners were slain by a sudden 
visitation: for, this mercy they return 
thanks. 4- poate? ua Arred A 

4—8. The ungodly prince was in 
fear. For trouble means very different 
things to the ungodly and to the righteous. 

—11. Their ultimate fates, too, differ 
widely. Life is in store for one, destruc- 
tion for the other. 

In this Psalm we come back to the 
now familiar contrast between the dixaroc 
and duaprwXol, or, as we prefer to put it, 
between Pharisee and Sadducee. But 
here a new feature is introduced. Be- 
sides the mention of the sinners in general 
terms we have one particular representa- 
tive singled out—0o doeBis. 

If this reading be the right one—and 
there seems no sufficient reason to doubt 
it—it is natural to suppose that some 
prince or great man among the ‘sinners’ 
is meant, in other words some leader of 
the Sadducean party. Can we fix upon 
any individual who seems to be pointed 
at more than another? The Psalm af- 
fords us certain data. The sinners have 
been attacked by some divine visitation, 

asked 

which is described as sword, famine, 

pestilence and noisome beasts—in the 
phraseology of Ezekiel. Now these 
words are susceptible either of a literal 
interpretation—in which case any closer 

* approximation to dating the document is 
out of the question—or of a metaphorical 
one. And if this latter be the case then 
it is natural to fix, as for example Well- 
hausen has fixed, upon the Roman inva- 
sion as the event here alluded to. If, 

again, the Romans are intended by the 
‘noisome beasts’ then one of the two 
Asmonean princes, whose contest brought 
on their invasion, may well be 6 dcePjs. 
And of the two Aristobulus, whose sup- 
porters shut themselves up in the Temple 
and for three months defied the armies of 
Pompey, is more obviously appropriate 
than his brother and rival, John Hyrca- 
nus. There is little local colour in the 
Psalm, and its chief object seems to be 
to point out that, though Pharisee and 
Sadducee had alike borne the brunt of 
the visitation in varying degrees, whatever 
it was, yet, in the: case of the Pharisee, 
all would work together for good, while 
for the Sadducee the result would be 
death here and annihilation hereafter. 
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€ , bees \ € , 76 Bpayfwn Kuptov ECWCEN nas amTO pomedatac dvaTropevo- 
pevn S; 

[ XIII. 2 

A 

aro Mmof Kal Gandtoy dwapTwar. 
*@Hpia EmeOpapov AUTOS TIONHpA,, 
Ev TolS GoovaW avTaV ériAdoV odpkas autor, 
Kat €v Tals pvrats altav CO\wv 6oTa avrar: 
kal €K TOUTwWY amdvTwY éppvoato mas KvpLos. 

4? , es \ § \ \ , ae. EtapayOn o aceBys Sid ta wapanrtepara avrod, 
MHITOTE CYMTTAPAAHOH peTO TOV apapTorov: 
* OTL Sewn KATACTPOPHN TOV AMAPTWAOF, 

\ > 4 4 3 ve 14 b] 4 Kal ovy arpeTau dukalov €k TdvTwVv TovTwy oddév: 
y (4 e A 4 5 > z ° ore Ovy opoia n Tauela Tav Sikaiwy ev ayvolg, 

N ¢ Y na c A Kal ) KAaTAOTPOPYH TAV apapTwrar. 
7 3 a“ Pd 4 

Ev TEPLaTOAN TALOEVETAL SiKALOS, 
yY \ > me e € \ lal , Wa MH ETTIXAPH O aLapTwWAOS TO SiKaiw: 

3 ddotow. Cerda vertit ‘viis.’ 
4 aoeBys, conj. (?) Wellh. evoeBis. 5 awperu. dwera V. 
6 «Karacrpopy V, K, P, M. xarappop7 A sed Cerda ubique ‘ subuersio.’ 

The opening verses indicate that the 
‘righteous’ had been shielded from the 
fiercest shock of the visitation, and it 
may be noted that the priestly order— 
identical with the Sadducee—had been 
those who had suffered most in the Pom- 
peian invasion. 

1 Hilgenfeld cites in illustration Wisd. 
v.17 6re 7H dekg oxemdoer adrods Kal Ty 
Bpaxtove Vrepacmie abrwy, xix. 8 ol TH TD 
oKeTTagomevoe xetpl. Sib. Orac. iii, 705 
avros yap oxerdcere wdvos. Add to these 
Ps, xcvii. (xcviii.) 1 éowoev atr@ 4 deka 
avrod Kal 6 Bpaxiwy 6 dytos avrov.  cxvii. 
(cxviil.) 16 de&ia Kuplou bWwoé pe, Seka 
kuptou éroinoe Stvamuv. 

2 Oavdrov dwaprwdav. A strange ex- 
pression, suggesting a translator’s error. 
Does not @avdrov=‘ pestilence’ (0271)? 
And should not the word ‘sinners’ open 
the next clause? ‘As for sinners—evil 
beasts ran upon them.’ This gives point 
to wera THY duaprwrSv in ver. 4. In this 
explanation we find that Wellhausen has 
anticipated us. 

2,3 The list of plagues here is taken 
from such passages as Ez. xiv. 17 where 
the expression poupata dtehOdrw émt rhs 
vis explains the d:aropevouevns. Cf. Lev. 
XXVIl. 5 WdAewIs OU dteNevoeTaL. 22 dro- 
oré\\» €p’ twas Ta Onpia ra dypia Tis 

yns. Ez.v. 17 é&amoorendd eri oe Ayuov 
kal Onpla movnpd. Ecclus, xl. 9 Oavaros 
kat aiua kal éps Kal poudaia, évaryuryal, 
Amos Kai odvTpiyupa Kal pdorié. éml rods 
avomous éxtiaOn Tavra wavra. 

@npla movnpd is a common expression 
in the Lxx. of Ezekiel. Cf. Lev. xxvi. 6. 

oddvres—pvArar. Ps, lviii. 6 ras wtdas 
Tuv edvrwv acuvéO\acev 6 Kips. Ps. 
XXX. 14 Maxalpas Tods dddvTas Eve Kal Tas 
bras Toutdas, 

4 6 doeBrjs. There is no variant in 
the Mss. (though we should remember 
that in many minuscule hands the initial 
a- and ev- are almost indistinguishable), 
but the word is dat Neyduevov in the 
book. Partly on this account, perhaps, 
but mainly, no doubt, owing to the diffi- 
culties which the retention of it causes, 
Wellhausen alters it ta edceBijs ‘the pious 
man.’ There is a certain plausibility in 
this reading. There is a plain allusion 
in the wording and matter of this and 
the next verse to the story of Lot: the 
words pyrore cunrapatnpOy occur only 
in Gen. xix. 17 els 7d 8pos ofov whore 
gumTapahnpOys, and the word karacrpopy 
is used to describe the fate of the cities 
of the plain. Gen. xix. 29 é¢éaméorethe 
tov Awr éx wésou Ths katacrpopjs. Cf. the 
late reading in 2 Pet. ii. 6 xaracrpopy 

ba an a ti 
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2 The arm of the LorD saved us from the sword that passed 
through : from famine and from the plague of the sinners. 

3 Noisome beasts ran upon them: with their teeth they rent 
the flesh of them, and with their jaws they brake their bones in 
pieces ; and out of all these things did the LorD save us. 

4 The ungodly man’ was troubled because of his transgres- ! Conj.7%e 
sions: lest he should be taken along with the sinners. LOTR 

5 For fearful is the overthrow of the sinner: and of all these 
things nothing shall touch the righteous. 

6 For the chastening of the righteous which have sinned 
ignorantly, and the overthrow of the sinners are not alike. 

7 The righteous is chastened secretly’; that the sinner may 
not rejoice over the righteous. 

karéxpwev. Now, it may be asked, 
can we suppose that the writer would 
compare Lot to an doeBys? Is not 
evoeBns far more appropriate to his 
position ? 

It is a strong point too that the word 
mwapamTwuara is only used in this book of 
the sins of the righteous. See iii. 8, 
xiii. 9, which are the only other places 
where the word occurs. 

On the other hand, compare the fol- 
lowing coincidences with the text of Job 
in this and the following verses, Job xv. 
20 was 6 Blos daeBots vy gpovridi:, xxi. 
17 ob pip 5é adda Kal doeBGv dxvos 
oBecOjoera éredevcerat 5¢ abrots 7) KaTa- 
oT poph, xxvii. 7 Worep ) KaTaTTpOgoTH 
Tov aduaptwrQv. Id. i. 12 GAN avrod wy 
ayy sc. Tod "Iw. 

It is difficult to find a historical place 
for the evceBns, but in other respects the 
reading gives a far smoother sense. It 
would, however, be against our critical 
principles to alter a word which gives an 
adequate sense and is supported by all 
MS, evidence. 
A similar list of plagues associated 

with the doeBe?s occurs in Ecclus. xxxix. 
29, 30 wip Kal xddafa, kal Niuds Kal Oava- 
Tos, Tadra mwayra els éxdlknow &xricrar’ 
Onplwv dddyres kal cKxopmio Kal exes, Kal 
poudala éxdixodca els d\eOpov aceBeis. 

6 év dyvolg. See for this notes on 
iii. 9. 
7 éy wepioroAy. The word occurs 

nowhere in the Lxx. or N.T. and no 
other instance of its use in Hellenistic 
Greek is known to us. In Classical Greek 
its one meaning seems to be the decking 
out of a corpse for burial, 

We have therefore to deduce a proba- 
ble meaning of the word from the verb 
mepioT€\Xw. This has three leading uses, 
(i) of decking out a corpse, (ii) of wrapping 
round and so concealing, (iii) of protect- 
ing or defending. Either of the last two 
yield a possible sense for repicron7. 

Previous editors have usually thought 
that the sense should be ‘in secret’: and 
the only objection to this rendering is the 
difficulty of attaching a real meaning to 
the sentiment. In other Psalms, e.g. xvii., 
the sufferings of the righteous are de- 
scribed and dwelt upon.- The fact that 
righteous men like Job had suffered, and 
that not secretly, was well known to the 
writer, so that we feel some hesitation in 
crediting him with an assertion of the 
contrary here. Still Psalm xv. may be 
cited to confirm the interpretation. 

The only other passage where this 
writer uses mepioTéAXw (xvi. 10) certainly 
cannot bear the meaning of ‘concealment.’ 

The alternative rendering derived from 
the third sense of wepieoré\Xw would be 
‘with regard,’ i.e. with the view of cor- 
recting the righteous and preventing him 
from erring so that the enemies of the 
Lord might blaspheme—which would 
give a clear and practical sense. A col- 
lateral sense, whose correctness seems 
more doubtful, is ‘with reservation,’ ‘spa- 
ringly.’ This sense is we think confirmed 
by vii. 34. 

It is tempting to suggest that the trans- 
lator has here rendered the Hebrew text 
wrongly, perhaps reading MQYID ‘a co- 

vering’ (=xaracrony Isai. Ixi. 3) instead 
of DyID ‘a little.’ If this conjecture could 

“Or, 
sparingly 
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* Oru vovbernoet dixavov WS vLOV dyamnoens, 
Kall n Tadeta avTOU os TPWTOTOKOU" 
"Ort petorerar KUpLos TOV ootwy avTov, 
Kal Ta TApaTT award aur av eZarelyel évy Tra.oela 
7 yap Con Tav Sixaiwr eis TOV atova, 
* dpaprohot d€ apOjncorrar Els dieShevay, 
Kal Oux evpeOnorerau pn Loovvov aur av €TL* 
‘ emt be TOUS Oolous TO eheos Kuptou, 
Kal emt Tovs poBovpevouvs avTov TO €deos avrod. 

IA. YMNOC TOI CAAOMON. 

XIV. [vo7rds kvpros TOUS ayaTaow avTov év adn eia, 
TOTC TmOMeNO YC TavOetav QUTOU, 

TOUS TopEVvopevors ev Suxavoo wry Tpoorayparev auTou, 

ey VOM@ ws ENETELAATO Tp els ZOHN TOV, 

* 6oLoL Kuptov Cyoorras € oo avT@ eis TOV _aiava. 

O Tapadercos Kupiou, Ta ZyAa TAC zwfic OoLOL avTou ; 

10 ov« codd. et edd.: primus Hilg. scripsit odx: ita Geig. Fr. Pick. 
ére. él A. 

ZL. Vit. om. MM. 

évvéuw V, M, ut vid". Ita pridem coni. Hilg.’: jam corr. Hilg.’. 
ws codd. et edd.: fortasse @. 

oe maintained, we would compare Luke 
i. 48 Saphoerat édyas as giving the 

sense of the original in our passage. 
émixatpw. Cf. Ps. xxxvii. (xxxviii.) 

17 Myrore emtxapHol jor of éxOpol pou, 
also xli. 12, and Ecclus. xxiii. 3. 

8 vovleryoe. No subject is ex- 
pressed. The Greek requires us to sup- 
ply o 6eds. The translator probably mis- 
took a Passive for an Active verb, reading 
1B" for Wi. The clause should have 

run vovOernOjoerat Sixaos ws vids dryar7- 
gews. The idea of the verse is drawn 
from Deut. viii. 5. 

Cf. Wisd. xi. 10 Tovrous pev yap ws 
marTip vovlerav édoxiuacas: also xvi. 8 and 
Judith viii. 27, cf. Joseph. Az. III. xv. 1 
Mwiojs...rov Oedv édyndov...AnPecOar TL- 
pwplay obk dflay péev Tov éEnuaprnuévwv 
olay dé of warépes ért vovOeclia tots Téxvors 
émipépover. 

vidv dyamioews. Cf: Gen, xxii. 2 A\dBe 

Tov vidv gov Tov ayamnrov dy irydanoas. 
Zech. xii. 10 Képovrar Kowerdy, ws ém’ 
a-yarnre, kai dduvnO jo ovrae oduynv, ws 
él T@ Tpwrorokw, compare also Ps. S. 
XViil. 4. 
TMpwrorokov. Cf. Ex. iv. 22 vids rpw- 

ToToKés pou Iopann. 
9 éarele. See on ii. 29. Ps. 1. 

(li.) 3 é&dXecWor 7d dvdunud pov, and 11, 
and Is. xliii. 25. 
10 Bynpsovvoy. Cf. Job xviii. 17 7d 

bvnuocvvoy avrod dr OXotro €k Y7s, Ps. ix. 
7 dmwero Td pynuoouvoy adra&y mer’ Hxov. 

11 Here we find a close resemblance 
to the words of the Magnificat, Luc. i. 50 
kat 7d €Xeos av’rod els yeveas Kal yeveds 
Tots poBovupévors avrov. 

Ps. XIV. —Argument. 
1—3. God’s unchanging faithfulness 

to those who are faithful to Him. Their 
consequent security from trouble. The 
result of God’s ancient promise to Israel. 

tet _ 

tt and eS 
) 
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8 For he will admonish the righteous as a beloved son: and 
his chastening is as a man chasteneth his firstborn. 

9 For the LorD will spare his saints, and will blot out their 
transgressions with his chastening: for the life of the righteous 
is for ever. 

10 But sinners shall be taken away unto destruction: and the 
memorial of them shall no more be found. 

11 But upon the saints is the mercy of the LORD: yea* upon ° Gr. and 
them that fear him is his mercy. 

PSALM XIV. 

A Hymn of Solomon. 

1 Faithful is the Lorp unto them that love him in truth: 

even unto such as abide his chastening ; who walk in the right- 
eousness of his commandments, in the law’ according as* he! Or, even 

commanded us for our life. the right- 

2 The saints of the LorD shall live therein* for ever: the “/7e* 
. i ; of the law 

garden of the LORD, even the trees of life, such are his saints. 26, 
which 

3 Or, 77 
him 

Ti Seer S «. 

4—7- The insecurity of the sinner. 
His secrets are known to God, and his 
end is destruction. In which he affords 
a contrast to the righteous. 

The Psalm is little more than a 
paraphrase of the 1st canonical Psalm, 
with which it should be compared. The 
comparison of the righteous to a tree 
occurs in both places, as well as in 
several other Psalms and in Job. 

1 Cf. x. 2, 4. The thought is the 
same as in Deut. vii. g kal yvwoy ort 
kiptos 6 Beds cov ovros Bes, Deds mods, 0 
puracowv Siabhxny Kal Geos Tols ayarwow 
avrév Kal rots puddooovet Tas évroas avTod 
els xiAlas “yeveds. 

Sikavorivy Tporraypdrwv. The 
righteousness consisting in the observance 
of the enactments of the law. Cf. Lev. 
xxvi. 3 édy Tos mpoorayuacw mopeinobe 
kal rds évrodds wou pudaconobe. 1 Kings 
viii. 62 dolws mropeverOar év Tots mpoordy- 
pacw abrod cal gu\accew évrodas avrod. 
Ez. xxxiii. 15 €v mpoordypate Swys dia- 
on Luke i. 6. 

vopw. Cf. Bar. iv. 1 airy 7 BiBXos 
mpoorayparwv To Geov Kal 6 vdpos 6 Umdp- 
xwv els Tov alava* mayTes ol Kparobvres 
avriy els fwqv. Ecclus. xvii. 11, xlv. 6 
vomov Swis. 

See also Deut. xxx. 20, Ps. cxxxill. 
4. 

Hilgenfeld’s conjecture évvoum is sup- 
ported by the reading of M, and the 
word is used in the Prologue to Ecclus. 
and in Acts xix. 30, and 1 Cor. ix. 21 
évvouos Xpior@. If adopted it renders our 
conjecture @, on which we lay no stress, 
unnecessary. 

But év vdum is a very natural phrase 
for our Psalmist to use, as an explanation 
of év dix. mpoo. It is also implied in 
ver. 2, hoovra év avr@. 

els Lov pav=‘That we should live 
therein,’ or ‘that He might preserve our 
life. 

2 év atta is either év kuply or ev vouy. 
If évvopw is the right reading, there can 
be no doubt that ev avr@ refers to Kxipios. 
The life of the saints is through the mercy 
and in the presence of the Lord. 

But more probably {joovra év avT@ 
refers back to év vouy...els (why Nuwv. 

fika trys Cwys. A not uncommon 
metaphor in Proverbs, e.g. iii. 18. Cp. 
also Is. Ixv. 22 xara yap Tas nuépas Tov 
Eddou THs CwHs Eoovra al nuépar Tod aod 
pov. 4 Mace. xviii. 16. 

The wapddercos rod Geo occurs in Ez. 
xxxi. 8, and xxviii. 13, and Rev. ii. 
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g.¢ , - Aa so.¢ id > A + al n putTeia avTav éppilwpéry eis Tov aiava, 
OYK EKTIAWOOVTAL TAaOaS Tac HMépac TOY OYpaNo7; 
yY e \ X e a A A 5 ¢ 5 4 OTe 9 mepic Kat 1 KAnpovopia Tov Heod éotw 6 “Iapann. 

‘Kat o¥x oftwe of dpaptwdot Kat TApAVopoL, 
ol yydnrnoay nuépav ev peToyn dpwaptias avrar, 
Ev PLKpOTHTL Gampias, ev ériOupia adtar, 
"Kal ovk euvnoOnoav tod Geod: : 
OTL Odo! avOpamav rNwctat évdmiov avTod Sia Tavros, 
Kat tTamieia Kapdlas émiotatar mpd Tod yevéa Oar. 
"dua TOTO HY KANpovopia avrav ads Kal ckdtoOC Kal ArTddela, 
Kat ovx evpeOnoovra ev nucpa ééov SiKaiwv: 

tA > “ot d€ door KUpiov KANnpovouyncovat Conv év euppoovry. 

le. WadAMOC TAI CAAOMON MET CIAAC. 

XV. "EN To OAfBecOal me éTTEKAAECAMHN TO ovojLa. KYpfoy, 

eis BonGevay yrmica Tov Oeod “laxdB Kai éodOny, 
‘ote €Xmris Kal Katapuyn Tav TTwXav ov, 6 Oeds: 

3 ot otpavod V, K, P. rod dv@pwmrov (avov pro ovvov) M: om. A. 
kAnpovouia. Cerda vitiose rAnovoula. 

4 «ai om. Cerda: idem in scholiis notat se vocem preetermisisse partim deletam 
quam pro voce exclamationis habuerit, ut viii. 37. 

pexpornre codd, (A puxpérnre). mexpornte conj. Hilg. (Fr. Pick.). 

[XIV. 3. 

3S éppifwpévyn. Cf. Prov. xii. 3 ai dé 
plfar tov dixalav ovx é£apOnoovra, and 
13. Jer. xlii. (xlix.) 10 g@urevow vuas Kal 
ov wn exTidw. 

TAS HHépas TOV ovpavod. The expres- 
sion occurs in Ps. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 30 
Tov Opdvov avToU ws Tas nucpas Tov ov- 
pavov, and Bar. i. 11 va wow ai nudpa 
avtav ws al nuépar Tov ovpavov. 
7 pepls. Cf. Ecclus. xvii. 13 pepls 

kuplov *Iopand éoriv, and Deut. xxxii. 

. 4 ovx obtws (]D N?), a reminiscence of 
Ps. i. 4 ovxX otws of doeBels, odx oTws. 
qyarnoav. The aor. is the commonest 

rendering in the Lxx. of the Heb. IAN. 
Cf. ix. 16. 

dyarav ypépav seems to mean, con- 
tent themselves with the day’s enjoyment, 
love this present world. The phrase 
most like it is that in Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 
13 dyarov quépas idety dyads. But in our 
Psalm the stress is laid on the shortness 

of the pleasure. The 7juépa answers to 
puxpdorns in the next clause. 

This is why we have preferred to 
render aya7ray to be content with, instead 
of ‘to love.’ 

év peroxy dpaptias avtayv, cf, As- 
sumpt. Mos. v. 1 ‘in reges participes 
scelerum.’ 

pikporys. This is the reading of all 
MSS. whereas mixpéryns gives a doubtful 
sense and is nowhere found in the Lxx. 
The Lxx. version of Susanna v. 56 
affords an excellent illustration of what is 
meant by puxpdrns here. Daniel says to 
one of the elders, 76 xdAXos ce Hrarnoer, 
7 pikpa émOuula, the lust whose enjoy- 
ment lasts so short a time, and whose 
being as well as its end is corruption. 
Evidently we have here again an allusion 
to those secret sins of which the Psalmist 
has already spoken (iii., iv., viii.). 

5 Ort may be either a separate state- 
ment explaining why they ought to have 
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3 The planting of them is rooted for ever: they shall not be plucked out all the days of the heaven: for the portion of the LorD and the inheritance of God is Israel. 

113 

4 The sinners and transgressors are not like them, which were contented with a day while they were partners together in sin: yea, with a short space of corruption in fulfilling their lust. 5 And they remembered not God, that* the ways of men are ‘Or, for known before him continually: and he knoweth the secret chambers of the heart before they had their being. 
6 Therefore is their inheritance hell and darkness and de- struction: and they shall not be found in the day of mercy for the righteous. 
7 But the saints of the LorD shall inherit life in gladness. 

PSALM XV. 

A Psalm of Solomon: With a song. 

1 When I was in trouble I called upon the name of the LorpD: I trusted in the God of Israel for help, and I was preserved. 
2 For thou art the hope and refuge of the needy, O God: 

remembered God, or a pointing out what 
they ought to have remembered about 
Him. We do not feel that the one ren- 
dering is intrinsically less probable than 
the other, but certainly in a majority of 
cases the former is the only admissible 
sense for dr: in these Psalms. 
Tapia KapSlas, cf. Apoc. Bar. xx. 

3 ‘in penetralibus mentis tuze,’ and Prov. 
XX. 27, 30 Tameta KowNlas. 

™po Tov yevérBor (Gen. ii. 5 mpd rod 
yevéoOa él ris ys) may refer either to 
the man or to the chambers of his heart. 

Cf. Enoch, cap. 9. 11, ‘Thou knowest 
everything before it comes to pass’ (tr. 
Schodde). 

Cf. generally Jer. i. 5 xpd rod we wAdoa 
ve év xoiNla éricrapyal ce. 

6 oxétos. Ps. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 6 yev7- 
Onrw 7 65ds abrdy oxbros Kal dlc Onua, see 
XV. II. 

eipeOryjcovrat. 
évirrviov...o8 441) evpeO 
XXXVi. (xxxvii.) 38. 

&héov Sikalwv, transitive as in ii. 8. 
: ighteous’_we 
understa rrection in the oS ap tinrmoner rea 5 er 
will ot partake in-it, but their souls will 
continue in Sheol, in darkness and doom. 

“3 ee ee 

J.P. 

Job xx. 8 domep 
n, and Ps, ix. 18, 

7 kAnpovopety {wrv, we find this ex- 
pression in the mouth of a true Pharisee, 
the rich young man, in Mk. x. oe 
Tonow iva (wnv aldvov kAnpovounow ; cf. 
Matt. xix. 29. 

Ps. XV.—Argument. 
1,2. The call to praise God. 
3—8. The reward of praise, viz. safety 

from the destruction that follows sinners, 
9—14. The other side of the picture: 

misfortune in this life and annihilation 
after it are the lot of sinners, 

15. while the righteous inherit eternal 
life. 

The Psalm treats of the same theme as 
iii. and xiv.: the contrast between the life 
and destination of the righteous and of the 
sinner. 

1 Cf. Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 7, cxix. (cxx.) 
fr, and. Ps. S.-3./ 7, 

2 Lit. I trusted for the help of the 
God of Jacob. The trouble in which the 
Psalmist found himself is not more par- 
ticularly specified, but very probably the 
occasion is the same as that of Ps. xiii. 
In both we have references to famine, 
sword and pestilence, and in both the 
righteous have been preserved, while the 
sinners have suffered. In this Psalm the 
writer appears to lay special stress on 

8 
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3 , \ b ) 4 c 0 A > ‘\ +) 4 0 4 

Tis yap toxver, 0 Veos, eb py efoporoynoaalat oor eV 

adn beia ; 
4 \ , 5 as. 6 > ‘r-z8 , an 

Kat TL OuvaTos avlpwiros, eb BN éEopohoynoac ban TO 
 ] Ovomati cov; 

5 Xr \ 24 > ME > SAA 5 I , du 

Wadpov Kal alvoy met GAfc ev EUppoovry Kapolas, 

KAPTION X€IAGWN EN OPrdNG@ HPMOCMENG yrooons, 
\ vA ¢ 4, 

dmapynv xeéwv did KapAfac éclac Kat SuKkatas ; 
A lal > , as \ “A 

6G qOoL@VY TAUTA OY CadeYOHceTal eEic TON AalQ@NA GTO KAKOU, 
> 9 > A 

ddOE Tupds Kal dpy? adikwv ovx arperau avTov, 
Viiead ply atta » See e ‘ ee 4 , 

6rav e&€\On emi apaptwrovs aro mpoowmou Kuplov, 
A A i4 id 

dhoPpevoa Tacav UTocTacW apapTwdov* 
Y A lal y , 

Sor TO cHmeion TOU OBeod émt SiKalous Els TwTNpLar, 

Aimoc Kal pomdafa Kal OANATOC pakpav amo OuKaiwv* 

9 , \ e 5 , % Po ae Oe8 ON eae 

devfovrar yap as SwwKopevov “modewlov™ amo oTlwy, 

KaTAddozeTal O€ G[LapT@AOUS Kal KATOAHWeETal, 
\ > 5) 4, e A > 4 A 4 / 

Kal ovk expevEovTar ol TOLOUYTES aVOMLaY TO KPa KUPLOU, 
4 e x , 

Os Um TodEuiov euretpov KarahnPOynoovrat, 

8 -iscodd. Fr. ri. 
9 rodeulov nos conj., Awod codd. et edd. 

praise as a means whereby safety may 

be secured. ‘Praise’ in the mouth of a 

Pharisee may well be taken to mean 

liturgical praise—attention, in fact, to the 

religious duties which the sinners had neg- 

lected. 
mls. Cf. v. 2. 
3 Fritzsche’s correction of rf for tis is 

quite uncalled for, and though assimilating 

the clauses in form does, in fact, destroy 

their parallelism. There is here, too, a 

general resemblance to the opening verses 
of the fifth Psalm (v. 5). 

4 rt Suvarés. Bar. iv. 17 éyw dé ri 
Suvatyh BonOjjoa dpi ; 

5 atvos only occurs five times in 
the Lxx. (Tromm), viz. in Esdr., Neh., 

Sap. and Ecclus. Cp. Ps. Ixviil. (Ixix.) 
31 alvésw 7d Svoua Tod Oeot mov per’ 

wos. 
A comparison with Ps. S. iii. 1, 2 

suggests the conjecture that Kal alvov here 

should be xawéy as there: the change is 

infinitesimal, but, however probable, we 

do not venture to introduce it into the 
text. 

kapév xethéoy (OYNDY 3). Is. lvii. 

19 (Theodot.) xrigwy kapmov xethéwv. Hos. 

XIV. 3 dvTamodWwo omer Kaprov Xeriewy Nua. 

Cf. Prov. xviii. 20, xxxi. 31. Also Heb. 

xiii. 15 Ovolay aivécews...rovTéoT Kapmov 

xerhéwy suoroyouvtwv TH dvdmare avbrod. 

Spyavov. 2 Sam. vi. 5 év dpydvots Tpeoa- 

pévos ev loxvi. In Job xxi. 12 Aquila 

gives épydvov for 13, where the LXX. 

has Waduod, and Symmachus xOdpas. 

In Ps. cxxxvi. (cxxxvii.) 2 7a bpyava 

quav =IPNINID ‘our harps.’ 

drapxiv XeAgwv, not synonymous with 

kaprov xethewy : it is the sacraficzal offering 

of the first-fruits (= Dyna non), to 

which we have a parallel in Ecclus. xxxii. 

8 uh cuxpivys arapxny XEtpov gov. 

dmé kapdtas. In this usage we more 

generally find éx...xapdlas (cf. Ps. S. iii. 2) 
or év...Kapdlq. 

Kapdlas dofas. 
dyard bolas xapdlas. 

6 radra. Our punctuation here differs 

from that of Fritzsche. He connects the 

whole of ver. 5 with ver. 4, at the end of 

which he places a comma. We make the 

question end with ver. 4, and the accusa- 

tives of ver. 5 will then depend on roa, 

being all in apposition to raira. 
ov o Aoerat. From Ps. ix. 27 (x. 6) 

Prov. xxii. II KUptos 

od ph carev0d dd yevedis els -yevedy dvev 
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3 For who, O God, is strong save to praise Thee in truth ? 4 And wherein is a man able, save 
name? 

5 A psalm and 

to give thanks unto thy 

praise with a song in gladness of heart: the fruit of the lips with the well-tuned instrument of the tongue: 
the firstfruits of the lips from a holy and righteous heart ; 6 He that doeth these things shall not be removed for ever by evil: flaming fire and the wrath against’ the ungodly shall not touch him, 

7 When it goeth forth against the sinners from before the face of the LorD, to destroy all the substance? of the sinners, - 
8 For the mark of the Lorp is upon the righteous unto their salvation. 

from the righteous. 
Famine and the sword and pestilence shall be far 

9 For they shall flee from the saints as an enemy that is pursued: but it shall pursue after the sinners and shall overtake them: and they that work wickedness shall not escape the judg- ment of the LORD; they shall be overtaken as it were by mighty 
men of war. 

kaxo0. There can be little doubt that 
dé really=v7d here. Hardly any use of 
a preposition need surprise us in dealing 
with a writer of this stamp. Cf. Ps. xiv. 
(xv.) 5 6 mody Taira ob carevOjcerat els 
Tov aldva, 

PASE trupds. See xii. 5 for the converse, 
and cf. Is. xliii. 52 PddE od KaTaxavoe ce. 
An allusion to the Story of the Three 
Children may underlie this. 

Spyy dSikwy. Gen. object, exactly 
parallel to &\eos dixalwy xiv.6. But ddicwy 
may also be understood as a genitive of 
the subj.; ‘the wrath of the ungodly’ 
would then allude to the fury of Ne- 
buchadnezzar (Dan. iii. 19). 

ovx diperat, xiii. 5. 
7 wmooracis. In the Lxx. this word 

occurs some 19 times in very various 
senses. Twice it means a camp, else- 
where a firm ground or foundation: once 
vmboracis fwis=means to support life. 
None of these meanings are admissible 
here. Two which are given in our text 
and margin do both appear possible. The 
first, substance, is confirmed by Jer. x. 17 
Luwiyayev twhev riv imbcracty cov, and 
especially Deut. xio6 xal racay abray ri 
Umbcracw (Dip!) tiv per’ adrav, of 

- Korah. The second, confidence or expec- 
tation, is the commoner sense in N.T., and 
is found in LXXx. Ps. xxxviii. (xxxix.) 8 Kal 
9 bwbcracls wou mapa col éorw. Ruth i, 

I2 €ore poe Urédcracts Tod yevnojvar pe 
avdpt. See also 2 Cor. ix. 4px. 17% Heb, 
iii. 14. A third, remnant, might be sug- 
gested. It is important because it occurs 
in Job (xxii. 20) e& 7 npavicbn 7 vmré- 
crags avrav, 

The word occurs again in our Psalms 
(xvii. 26) in a connection so similar to 
this passage that the meaning may fairly 
be taken as identical with this. 

8 1d onpetov, from Ez. ix. 4 dds o7- 
Ketov rl Ta wérwra Tay avépav TuY KaTa- 
orevagovrwv. This in its turn may be a 
reminiscence of Ex. xii. 13 éora 7d aiwa 
vuiv év onuelw, of the blood on the lintel. 
Cf. Rev. vii. 3 dxpe 06 oppaylowuev rors 
dovdrous rol Oeod nuwy éml rav perdrwvy 
avra@v, and ix. 4. 

Aupos, etc. See on xiii. 2. iy. (v.) 
Esdr. xv. 5 gladium et famem et mortem 
et interitum. 

9 We have to justify the somewhat 
startling emendation introduced into the 
text. It will readily, we think, be ac- 
knowledged that the text, as it has been 
hitherto read, is unsatisfactory. It would 
be very tame to say that a famine and 
other things would flee from the righteous, 
as if they (the righteous) were a famine 
being pursued; so that it seems some 
change is required. We believe that the 
key to the requisite alteration is to be 
looked for in the following verse, which 

8—2 

? Or, of 

2 Or, hofe 
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TO yap CHMETON TNS ATWAELAS ett! TOY METMTOY AUTWY, 

Nkal y KANpovopla 
a e a Be Say = ’ : 

TWV dpapTwov drrAela Kal cKOTOC. 

t at avopt Sv Sud€ovra, avrovs ews ddov Kato 
Kal ab avopla, avT@V OL : ; 

25 KAnpovopia avTaY OvX evpeOnoetar 
\ b] [4 

an , Di. 

TOLS TEKVOLS AUTWV* 
¥ ¢ a 

Bai yap avoplat eLEPNMOTOVTLW OLKOUS apapToOov, 
A e ] w~ 

Kal GATONOVVTAL Ob 
QA ~~ 

TOV alwva, 

e \ > af. , ’ Pay 

dpapTwdrot €v HMepa KpLoEwS KyploY EUS 

Sf 

Moray émuokértntar 6 Beds THY ynV E&Y Kp\waTe avTov, 

droSobvar dpapTwdots els TOV alava x povov. 

% of $é hoBovpevor Tov KUpLOV eden Oyoovrar év avry, 

kal Ghoovrar ev TH edenpoovvy Tov Yeov avrav. 

IS. wadmoc TAI CAAOMON EicC ANTIAHYIN. 

r) an , , SEN , 

XVI. *Ev 7@ nyctdéZa1 yyXHN moy azo Kuplov, 
“~ yY 

Tapa pixpov aricOnoa ev KaTapopg vTvoU" 

10 ris dmwdelas. A om. Tis. 
11 dvoula adray codd.: A ins. av’rov, non, ut dicit Fr., omittit. Fabr. om. 

Inscriptio deest in M. 
1 xarap0opa A, V, K, M, Cerda. 

xarapopa P, Cerda conj. quem seqq. Fabr. 

Wellh. Pick. 

Lagarde Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. 

points the contrast between the righteous 
and the sinner. The case of the latter is 

the opposite of that of the righteous. The 
sense clearly is, that while plagues flee 
from the righteous as if they (the plagues) 
were being pursued, they will pursue the 
ungodly as does an enemy in war. We 
believe then that the point of comparison 
between the clauses lies in 7rodeulwy. 
The plagues which follow the sinners 
like enemies are themselves chased away 
from the righteous as if by enemies, and 
some case of the word moAéutos must 
underlie the Awod of the present text. 
Several forms are possible. The simplest 
mode of expression would be ws duwxdpuevor 
mohéuuot, the most elaborate (suggested 
by Mr W. G. Headlam) ws Stwxdpuevor vd 
modeutov. That which we print in the text 
stands midway between the two. We 
conjecture the genesis of the present read- 
ing to have been something of this kind: 

AlWKOMENOYTIOAEMIOY 

mistaken for 
AIWKOMENOY YTTO AEMIOY, 

which being nonsense, v7 is cut out, and 

we get 
AIWKOMENOY A(E)IMOY- 

The same, almost, holds good for the read- 
ing dwwxduevor vd Todeutou, which has 
the further advantage of not suddenly and 
harshly introducing a genitive absolute. 

For the reading of the Mss. cf. Job v. 
20 év Ayu@ pioeral ce x Gavdrov. 

Katradidterar. Cf. Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 38 
KaTadubtw Tovs éxOpovs wou Kal Karad7}- 
Wouat. xxxiv. (xxxv.) 6 dyyehos Kuplou 
Karaduskwv avrovs. 1xx, (Ixxi.) 11 Kara- 
dudbtare kal KaraddBere adrov. Prov. xiii. 
21 dpaprdvovros Karadwierat Kaka, Tovs 
5é dixalovs karadnperas aryabd. 

éumelpwv. For the habit of this writer 
to change his verbs from plural to sin- 
gular without changing his subject, com- 
pare iv. 7—I5. 

Zuetpos occurs once in Tobit (v. 5). 
For the meaning of rroNeulwy éurrelpwr cf. 

' Bedidaryuévor wodeuov Cant. ili. 8; 1 Chr. 
v. 18; dudaxrds wodduov 1 Mace. iv. 7. 

10 Compare Ez. ix. 4 (cited above) 
and Gen. iv. 18 @0ero xipios 6 Beds onmetov 
7@ Kar. 
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10 For the mark of destruction is upon their forehead, 
11 And the inheritance of the sinners is destruction and 

darkness: and their iniquities shall pursue them as far as hell 
beneath. 

12 Their inheritance shall not be found of their children. 
13 For their iniquities shall lay waste the houses of sinners: 

and the sinners shall perish in the day of the LORD’s judgment 
for ever, 

14 When God visiteth the earth with his judgment to 
recompense the sinners unto everlasting. 

15 But they that fear the LORD shall find mercy therein: 
and shall live in the righteousness * of their God. 

PSALM XVI. 

A Psalm of Solomon: ‘For help, 

1 When my soul slumbered and fell away from the LORD, 
then had I well nigh slipped in the heaviness of sleep : 

11 ws GSov kdtw. Cf. Ps. Ixxxv. 

(Ixxxvi.) 13 ¢& gdov Karwrdrou Sine 

MANA, Prov. xv. 24 ‘from hell beneath’ 

(TBD NBD), Is. xiv. 9 (MMA NY), 
Ecclus. li. 6 ctveyyus déouv Kdrw. 

Cp. xiv. 6. The future of dudxw is the 
only one of the middle tenses used in an 
active sense. 

12 ovx cipebrijcerat with the dat. 
‘shall not be found of.’ Cf. Ex. xxxv. 23 
was @ ebpé0n Biocos. 

13 olkovs éEepnpovv. See iv. 23, xii. 
4. 

jpépa kploews Kupiov. We find judpa 
kpicews denoting the Final Judgement in 
Judith xvi. 17 Ktpios mavroxpdrwp éxiixjoes 
avrovs év nuépa xploews, and often in the 
N.T. (e.g. Matt. x. 15, xi. 22; 2 Pet. iii. 
7; 1 John iv. 17). The commoner phrase 
is nuépa kuptov, as in Amos v. 18; Joel ii. 
11; 1 Cor. v. 5; 2 Pet. iii. 10, 12. Here 
the two phrases are combined; but it is 
not improbable that the translator, finding 
myn DY, introduced the explanatory 
ees 
(14 Grav érickérryrat, iii. 14. 
drodotvat, ii. 38. 

els Tov alava xpdvov. 
15 den . No doubt a render- 

ing of MPT¥. As is well known, the Lxx. 
fluctuate between éAenuootvn and dixato- 
ctvn as equivalents for this word. See for 

Cf. viii. 39. 

further remarks the note on ix. 6 and 
Hatch, Lssays in Biblical Greek, p. 49 sqq- 

We have here preferred to render the word 
‘righteousness.’ 

Ps. XVI.—Argument. 
1. Thanksgiving for deliverance. 
(a) 1, 2. The Psalmist’s peril; the 

apathy of some deadly sin. 
(6) 3—5-. He had perished, if the 

Lorp by timely chastisement had not 
roused to consciousness, and delivered 
him. 

2. Prayer for continuance in holy 
living. 

(a) 6—8. That the thought of God 
may reign in the heart and overcome all 
fleshly lusts. 

(4) 9. That the Divine rule may 
order life and practice. 

(c) 10. That truth may ever adorn 
speech, and anger be put away. 

(z) «1, 12. That under trial there 
may be no murmuring, but a spirit of 
patience and brightness. 

3. Poverty a Divine chastisement. 
(a) 13, 14. Heavy is the chastise- 

ment by poverty which assails a man’s 
bodily comforts. 

(2) 15. The righteous will endure 
the test and will find mercy. 

This Psalm contains no allusion to 
events of national importance. The use 
of the rst Pers. Sing., which is found in 
each of the first twelve verses, relates to 

3 Gr. 
mercy 
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*lév| T@ paxpav azo GOeod, 
Tap OMYON €Z€XYOH H YYXH pov cic BANATON* 

ovverrys TIYA@N SAoy pera dpaptodod, 
* €v TO Suevex Oya Wuyyv pov azo Kupiov Beod ‘Tapes 
El LY 6 Kyploc &NTEASBETO Moy TuD EAGEI AYTOY ElcC TON AINA. 

2 Tw pakpay dd Oeod codd. Geig. Hilg. év T@ maxpoval pe (vel év T@ paxpav pe 
elvat) conj. Fritzsch., ita Pick. é» rq vapxav conj. Schmidt, (Hilg.? Wellh.). 

ef EXON v; K, P, M, Hilg. (con). ), Fritzsch. Pick. "ekexb0n A, Fabr. 
Post ctveyyus F ritzsch. ony mY. 

3 po (post avreddBero) M 

the feelings and experience of the writer. 
It does not impersonate the nation. 
This is shown not so much by the peni- 
tential character of the Psalm as by the 
description of the temptations to which 
the writer is exposed in daily life (7—11). 
We may gather that the Psalmist, like 

David of old, had fallen into some deadly 
sin. He might well have been con- 
demned to perdition along with the 
sinners (2, 5). His conscience slept (1): 
his soul had wandered far from God 
(2, 3). But the Lorp had mercy on 
him: by the sharp spur of trial the Lorp 
restored him to wakefulness and deli- 
vered him from utter downfall (3, 5). 
We may suppose that perhaps the Psalm- 
ist’s sin, like David’s or Solomon’s, had 
been one of sensuality, and accordingly 
the Prayer which he offers opens with 
special supplication that he might be 
saved from such a fall (7, 8). 

The trial, which had awakened the 
Psalmist to a sense of his sin, had been 
that of sudden poverty (12—15). Like 
the patriarch Job, his faith was tested by 
discipline in the tlesh and by the removal 
of bodily comforts. But ‘the righteous’ 
is sustained by the thought that trouble 
is of God to prove his soul and that even 
in adversity he will find mercy. 

It is possible that the poverty and pri- 
vation to which the Psalmist alludes may 
have resulted from the capture and occu- 
pation of Jerusalem by Pompey, or again 
they may have been inflicted upon the 
pious Pharisee by his opponents the Sad- 
ducees (cf. iv. 13, 23). 

Either explanation would account for 
its inclusion in our collection. 

Professor Stanton, in his Jewish and 
Christian Messiah, points to this Psalm 
as one which might be fitly put into the 
mouth of Solomon, and as being the 

strongest instance of personification in 
the book. We should, however, bear in 
mind that the ultimate repentance of So- 
lomon was always a matter of grave dis- 
pute among the Jews. 

Inscription. The title els dvrihnyw 
has probably been taken from the words 
avreddBero, dvTiAjTTwp, avTedd Bou in vy. 

a 30* 
1 év To vuordgar Wuxyv pov. These 

words are taken from Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 

28 évderatey (MBPT A.V. and R.V. melt- 
eth. Heb. d -oppeth) nN Wuxh mou aid aKn- 
dias. The verb vucrdgfew denotes the tor- 
por of oppressive drowsiness. It is used 
in Ps, Ixxv. (Ixxvi.) 7 dw émiripnoeds 
gov, 6 Beds "laxwB, évioratay of értBeBn- 
Kéres Tovs immous...Prov. xxiv. 33 dAlyov 
vuordéw (MIL) BYD). Jer. xxiil. 20 vuc- 
Tavovras vucTrayuov avror (a different read- 
ing from the Heb.): Prov. vi. 4 mde 
érwvoTraéns. Aq. Sym. Theo. vvoraypév 
(9931). 

The preposition azo is used by a ‘con- 
structio preegnans.’ The clause combines 
the double thought of the soul’s lethargy 
and its removal from God. 

Tapa pikpov aricOnoa. The idea 
comes from Ps. Ixxii. (Ixxiii.) 2 éwod dé 
mapa piKpov égahevOnoay ol modes. mapa 
puxpor, cf. Ezek. xvi. 47. 

év katadopg tmvov. Karagop¢ is Cer- 
da’s conjecture for the reading of the 
text of the MSS. xata@@opa. The latter 
was a much commoner word, and was 
very likely to be substituted by accident. 

karaspopd. is Aquila’s translation of 
MOI ‘a deep sleep’ in Gen. ii. 21; 
Prov. xix. 15; Isai. xxix. 10. It repro- 
duces the thought of being ‘borne or 
weighed down’ with sleep, a sense in 

which xaragpépw occurs e.g. in Acts xx. 9 
katradepomevos trvy Babel. 

a a ee 

in ia 
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2 When / was far from God, within a little had my soul been 
poured out unto death, yea J had been hard unto the gates of 
hell in the company of the sinner 

3 What time my soul was departed from the LORD the God 
of Israel, 

If the Lorp had not helped me through his mercy that 
abideth for ever. 

2 [é] T® pakpav dao Geov. The Mss. 
agree in the reading 7@ paxpay amd, 
which is extremely harsh. 

If we may draw any conclusions from 
the parallelism of vv. 1 and 3, the clause 
should begin with & 7@ and an Inf. cor- 
responding with év rw vvordgae and €éy 
To dievexOjva. We accept the conjec- 
ture that év has fallen out after vvov. 

Fritzsche conjectures év Te pax poval Me 
dm or év To paxpay we elvac dd. Against 
pax pivar it may be objected that the aor. 
of paxptvw is used in this Psalm (ver. 11) 
with a transitive meaning, and that in the 
Active this is by far its commonest use in 
the Lxx. 

M. Schmidt makes an ingenious con- 
jecture in his suggestion of év Tw vapxar. 
The similarity of the letters is certainly 
in its favour, and the meaning of the 
word ‘to be numb’ corresponds well with 
év t@ vvordia. We are not however 
prepared to adopt it, partly perhaps be- 
cause it is almost too ingenious, but chiefly 
because the word in the LXx. is very rare 
(Gen. xxxii. 25, 32; Job xxxiii. 19 only 
according to Tromm; also Theodot. in 
Job xxxiii. 19), and in none of these pas- 
sages is employed ina metaphorical sense. 

If év r@ paxpav ard Oeot needs con- 
jeetural amplification, we would suggest 
that words have dropped out which in 
cluded the verb that was qualified by 
paxpdy. The verbs that are commonly 
associated with waxpay are dméyew and 
dquordva. An error of sight may have 
occasioned a scribe to pass from dzro- to 
dd in such a clause as év T@ paxpdy dto- 
oriva ard Tod Ocoo: and the omission of 
the verb would have facilitated the dropping 
of the év after tvov. 
map odlyov &exv0n. The reference is 

still to Ps Ixxii. (Ixxili.) 2 map’ édlyov 
éfexvOn Ta SiaBhpard pov. 

On the expansion of the quotation by 
the words els @dvarov, see note on our 
Psalmist’s method viii. 6. 

For wag ddtyov (=DYIDD) cf. Prov. v. 

14 map’ ONyov éyevounv. 

For é&xv0n » puxn cf. Lam. ii. 12 & 
T@ ExxeioOa Wuxds adrav els Kd\rov pn- 
Tépwy avr@v. The passage Isai. lili. 12, 
‘he poured out his soul unto death,’ may 
have originated the phrase in our verse. 
But in that case the translator has followed 
the Hebrew and not the LXxx. (mapedd0n 
els Odvarov 7 Wuxh avrod). 

ouveyyus. Fritzschesays ‘‘ post ctveyyus 
fortasse addendum 7yv.’’ The verb must 
be supplied for purposes of translation. 

The thought is taken from Ps. cvi. 
(cvii.) 18 Kal yyywoav Ews Tov muAwY TOU 
Oavdrov, and closely resembles Ecclus. li. 
6 ayyicev Ews Oavdrov n Yux} pov, Kal 7 
(wn mou mw atveyyus adou karw. Cf. Ps. 
Ixxxvii. (Ixxxvili.) 4 kal 7 (wy mou TE Gdn 
NYYTE. 

For mvdac Gov compare Job xxxviil. 17 
avolyovra: 5é cor POBw wa Oavdrouv mu- 
Awpol dé ddou lddvres oe Errniav. Ps. ix. 
14 6 bWuwv we €xk TwY TuWY TOD Bavdrov. 
Is. xxxvilil. 10 éyw elma év TH We Tov 
nuepav wou ’Ev rid\as déov, kararelyw Ta 
érn Ta émldowrra, 

Though Hades is here mentioned as 
virtually a synonym for death, the addition 
of the words pera auaprwdod show that it 
is not used in its neutral sense of a place 
of departed spirits, but as a description 
of the future abode of the wicked. Cf. 
xiv. 6. 

3 éy Te BrevexOnvar. A rare use of 
the word, which may be illustrated by the 
difficult passage in Wisd. xvili. 2 kai Tod 
drevexOjvar xdpw édéovro (A.V. ‘and be- 
sought them pardon for that they had been 
enemies,’ where some render ‘and asked a 
favour of them that they would withdraw’). 
The idea is that of ‘estrangement from’ 
as the result of ‘difference with;’ it may 
be exemplified by 2 Mace. iii. 4 Ziuwy dé 
TUS... drevéXOn TH apxlepet rept Tijs kara Ti 
wohw ayopavoulas, where ‘difference’ has 
developed into ‘conflict.’ Our version, 
‘departed,’ is to be taken in its older 
sense, which long survived in the well- 
known words ‘till death us depart.’ 

dvTeAdBero. See on dvridnyis vii. 9g. 
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“evugé pe ws Kévtpov immov emt THY ypynydpnow adrod, 
6 cwTAp kal ANTIANTITWP MOY EV TrAVTL KaLp@ eowoe€ pe. 
* €ZomoAorHcomal col, 0 eds, OT! avTeda Bou Lov eic CwTHPIAN, 
‘Kal ovK édoricw me metd TOV dyaptwhav eis dmoddevav" 
6 G23 , \ y. , i ae: eee e ff \ 
#”) aTOOTHONS TO €AEOS COV AT €HMOVU, O €os, 

\ pnde THY prypny cov amo Kapdias pov gws Oavérov. 
“émuxpdtnadsv ov, 6 beds, dad dpaprias Tovnpas, 
Kal amd Tmdons yuvaiKos Tornpas oKavdadiLovans adpova: 

5 €hoyicw V, K, P, M, Hilg. (conj.), Geig. Fritzsch. Pick. éddoylow A, Fab. 

T@ éhée. adtod els tov aldva. There 
can be very little doubt that e’s rdv aldva 
should be taken with é\ée, and that the 
reference is to the well-known refrain ‘ For 
his mercy endureth for ever,’ 87c eis Tov 
aiwva 7d édeos atrov, e.g. Ps. cxxxy. 
(exkxvi,); 

Strictly therefore the Greek should have 
run 7@ édéec avTod 7 els Tov aiwva. On 
the absence of the article as a character- 
istic of our translator’s style, see note on 
vi. 8. 

4 ‘évvf&. The Psalmist represents his 
being aroused from torpor by the prick or 
spur of trial and suffering. 

For vicow compare Ecclus. xxii. 19 6 
vicowy dpbadpov Kardger Sdxpva, Kai 
vioowy Kapdlav éxpalve alc Onow. 

@s kévtpov trmov. It seems to us very 
probable that the word immov has been 
added by the translator as an explanatory 
gloss on xéyrpov, just as in ver. t Uarvou 
seems to have been added to explain xara- 
popd, and in xv. 13 xploews to explain 
nuépa Kuplov. 
We associate the xévrpoy or ‘goad’ with 

the ox or the ass but not with the horse. 
Cf. Prov. xxvi. 3 Womep paorit tm Kal 
KévTpov byw: Ecclus. xxxviii. 25 Kavydpe- 
vos év ddpart xévtpov, Boas édavvwr: 
Eccles, xii. 11 NOyor copay ws Ta Bov- 
KevTpa. 
We are disposed to think (1) that the 

Hebrew had the meaning ‘ He pricked 
me as wth a goad ;’ but that, as is often 
the case, the preposition of the instru- 
ment not being expressed, it was over- 
looked by the translator: (2) that the 
translator’s addition of the trmov changed 
the image from that of the ox, driven 
by the goad, to that of the horse, urged 
by the spur. 

But the simile ws xévrpov trmov ‘as a 
horse’s spur’ applied to the Almighty is 
obviously repugnant to the poetical treat- 
ment of the subject, even if it could be 
granted that xévrpov was ever used for a 
spur. 

It is found in Prov. xxvi. 3 as a trans- 
lation of INI) ‘bridle.’ 
We believe that the Psalmist’s meaning 

would have been expressed by évvéé pe ds 
év KEVT pW. 

The Psalmist describes himself as the 
ox at the plough, that needed to be 
pricked on with the goad. 

érl tiv ypnyépyow avrov. See on 
iil. 2, The meaning is clear. The goad 
is applied that the beast of burden may be 
alert and wakeful to obey the master’s 
will. 

On owrip cf. viii. 39. 
dvtiimrwp. Cf. Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 3 

képas owrnplas wou Kal QUTINIUTTWp [Lov 
lili, (liv.) 6 Kal 6 Kipios dvridhumtwp Tis 
Yuxns wou: 1xxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 27 Oeds jou 
kal avridnumrwp THis cwrnplas pov. 

5 €oporoynoopal cov...8r.. Cf. Matt. 
xl, 25 €£ouodoyodual cou wdrep Kupie To 
ovpavod Kal rijs yijs bre Expuwas x.7.d. 

There is a very similar passage to this 
in Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.) 21 é£ouodoyhooual 
go. dre émyjxovods pov Kal éyévov pov els 
owrnplav. 

els cwrnplav corresponding to es dré- 
Aeay in the next clause. For the opposi- 
tion of the two words see Phil. i. 28 #ris 
éorly avrots &deréts drwdelas buoy 8 ow- 
Tnplas. 

ovK éloylow pe peTd THY dpaprwday els 
amdAevayv. The ‘destruction’ here spoken 
of as the portion of the sinners can hardly 
be distinguished from the violent end, 
which was regarded as their just retribu- 

[XVI. 4. 

i 
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4 He pricked me as a man 
watch unto him. 

ZAAOMQNT OS. I2I 

pricketh his horse, that I might 

He that is my saviour and helper at all times preserved me. 
5 I will praise thee, O God, because thou didst help me 

unto salvation, and didst not reckon me with the sinners for 
destruction. 

6 Withdraw not thy mercy from me, O God, and ¢ake not the 
remembrance of thee from my heart until I die. 

7 Keep me, O God, from abominable sin’, and from every 
wicked woman that layeth a snare for the simple ; 

tion: see especially xiii. 2 Oaydrov duap- 
TwrGv : 5,6 KaTacTpoph Tod duaprwdod: 
10 duaprwrol dé dpOjcovra els arddevay. 

This thought appears in the phraseology 
of St Paul in such passages as Rom. vi. 21 
70 Tédos éxelvww Oavaros. Phil. iii. 19 dv 
7d Téhos drwdeva, where the Apostle em- 
ploys the current terms of Pharisee theo- 
logy without adding any precise definition 
of their development in Christian teaching. 

The language is based upon Isai. liii. 12 
maped60n els Oavarov ) uy abrod Kal év Tots 
dvduos édoyicOn. Ps. Ixxxvii. (Ixxxviii.) 
5 mpocehoyloOny wera T&v KaraBawdyTwv 
els NdKKov. 

6 py droctiaoys To tdeds wov. 
ix. 16. 

See 

THY PViENVY cov, ‘the memory and re- 
collection of thy goodness.’ The Hebrew 
“pt is more often rendered by pynudcvvor, 

but the use of uvjun may be illustrated 
by Ps. xxix. (xxx.) 5, xcvi. (xcvii.) 12 xa 
€Eomodoyeio Ge TH uv hun THs d-ywwo dvs abroo, 
exliv. (cxlv.) 7 puvjuny Tod md7Oous THS 
Xpnorornrds cov ééepeviovrar. Aq. Ps. vi. 
6 wynun cov (LXX. 6 urnuovevwr cov). 

7 émxparnodv pov. For émxpareiv 
see on xvii.17. A strange word to occur 
in the present context. Its use in the Lxx. 
is either intransitive in the sense of pre- 
vailing, e.g. of the flood, Gen. vii. 18, 
19; Sym. Gen. VII. 20, 24; of famine, 
Gen. xli. 58, xlvii. 20: or transitive, with 
a gen. in the sense of ruling over, e.g. Ezr. 
iv. 20 émixparoivres SAns THs éomépas Tod 
worapyov. 1 Macc. x. 52, xiv. 17 é. rijs 
Xwpas. Aq. Gen. i. 26 kal émixparelrwoay 
(ayy) and 28. Ps. cix. (cx.) 2 ém- 
Kpdret (779) évexa T&v éxOpav cov. Hos. 
xi. 12 (xii. 1) émixpardv (7))- 

If the text is correct, the word is used 
here in the sense of ‘hold fast,’ ‘streng- 
then,’ ‘protect,’ translating Prno. It 

occurs in the versions of Aq., Sym. and 
Th. in Isai. li. 18 émixpardv, translating 
PMD (LXX. avriNauBavouevos). Cf. Aq. 
Sym. Jer. li. (xxvii.) 12 émixparjoare 
gpurXakns. 

We should rather have expected a word 
like éyxpdrnoov (cf. Ex. ix. 2 @ddXa ere 
€yKparets avrod) with the appropriate 
meaning ‘withhold,’ ‘keep back,’ or 
ovykparnoov. Cf. Sym. Ps. xvi. Ri 

drs dpaptias movnpds, kal dd m&ons 
yuvatkds k.t.A. A little awkwardness 
arises from the words kai dd maons yu- 
vatkos movnpas following after dad duap- 
tias movnpas. The expression ‘and from 
every wicked woman’ seems to presuppose 
some reference to a specific class just 
mentioned. 

The passage reminds us of Proverbs 
Vii. 5 Wva oe TnpHon amd yuvatkds adXor plas 
kal movnpas: and it is a suggestion, which 
seems to us very plausible, that instead of 
AMAPTIAC we should read adAOTPIAC, 
the error arising from the confusion be- 
tween M and AA and from the transposi- 
tion of pt for Tp. 

If this reading were accepted, the 
Psalmist would first have singled out 
‘the wicked strange woman,’ before he 
passed on to speak of ‘every wicked 
woman that layeth snares for the simple.’ 

In favour of this suggestion it will be 
remembered that the term ‘strange wives’ 
is especially used with reference to Solo- 
mon, I Kings xi. 1 Kal &\aBe yuvatkas 
adorplas, and ver. 8. See Ezr. x. 2, 10, 
&c.; Neh. xiii. 26,27. Again dddorpla is 
used absolutely as an equivalent of répyy 
in Prov. v. 20 ui) mods toOc mpds dddor play : 
Vi. 24 dd diaBorjs ydoons aXorplas 
(R.V. ‘from the flattery of the stranger’s 
tongue’). Cf. Prov. v. 3 yuvaixds mépyns 
(77t), where Aq., Sym. and Theodot. 

*Cony., 
Srom the 
strange 
woman 
in her 
wickedness 
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°kal pn amrarnodtw pe Kdddos yuvatKos Tapavomovens, 
\ ae nw \ 4 * 

KQU TAaV TO OUVYKELILEVOV 
5 A i4 4 > nw 

aT0 apaptias avwde)ous. 
°rd Epra TAN XEIPAN [LOU KATEYOYNON ev *\oyo * cov, 
Kal TA AlaBimaTé Pou eV TH PVN Tov AlapyAazon: 

8 savros vroxeévov codd. et edd.: vroxaouévov conj. Hilg.?: mav 7d ovykel- 
Mevov NOS CON}. 

9 rémw A, V, K, P, Fab. Geig. $68 M, Hilg. (conj.), Fritzsch. Pick. 
Timw conj. Hilg. (Wellh.). Adyw nos conj. 

have a)\dorplas: xxii. 14 oTdua Tapavdpmou 
(MT *B) Aq. Th. addorplas. 

okavdadtLovons. The verb cxavdant- 
few in the LXx., according to Tromm, is 
found only in Ecclus. ix. 7, xxiii. 7, 
xxxiil. 16. But see Dan. xi. 41 kal 

modAal cKavdadicOnoovrat (5¥3'). Aq. 

Prov. 19. 12s. “Is, xl. 30,: Txils, £3. CF 
Ps. cxl. (cxli.) 9 aro cxavdddAwy Twv épya- 
foudvwv tiv avouiav. Sym. Ps. xiii. 

(Ixiv.) 9 kal €oxavdadtoav ari (A nprvia) 

én’ advrovs ai yAwoou adrav. Is. vill. 21. 
adpova, ‘the simpleton.’ See Prov. 

vil. 7 év dv Wn Tov adpbvav Téxvwr veaviay 
evoeh ppevav: ix. 16 bs eat buav adpo- 
végTaTos EKKAWATW TpOos Me. 

& pa drarnodtrw pe Kaos yuvat- 
Kos. Numerous illustrations of this sen- 

_ timent might be taken from gnomic writ- 
ings, e.g. Prov. vi. 25 uy oe viKnoy Kdd- 
Nous émcOuuia, Ecclus. ix. 8 damdorpepov 
6pOaruov dd yuvackds evpdppov, Kal wy 
KataudvOave Kdddos adNébrpovy ev KaddEL 
yyuvaikds TroAXol érdavnOnoay, XXV. 21 pi 
mpooméaoys érl KddXos yuvatkés, Susan. 56 
TO Kaos €Enrarnoé pe. 

Tay TO ovyKelpEvoy ard dpaptlas dvw- 
gedovs. The reading of the Mss. mavrds 
vrokemevov cannot in our opinion be 
retained. Geiger renders ‘Noch Je- 
mands, der sich von heilloser Siinde be- 
herrschen lasst,’ and is followed by Pick 
‘Nor of any, who is controlled by un- 
profitable sin.’ But it is clear that the 
words mavrTés wroxeévov ard apuaprias 
dvwoedods are extremely periphrastic if 
dependent upon xé)dos, and introduced 
as a parallel to yuvaxos rapavomovons. 

Wellhausen renders freely ‘und keine 
Eingebung nichtsniitziger Siinde,’ as if 
he would read wav 70 vroxelwevorv in the 
sense of ‘every submission or surrender 
to,’ literally, ‘and everything subdued 
b b y. 

It does not appear to us that ‘that which 

is subject to or subdued by vanity’ con- 
stitutes a natural parallel to xddXos ‘yu- 
vatkés, and a further minor objection 
arises from the use of dz. 

In conjecturing wav 76 ovyxeluevoy we 
introduce a very slight change into the 
text, i.e. TrANTOCYrK for TrANTOCY- 
TOK. The reading we adopt gives a 
wide and appropriate meaning to the 
clause. The sentence then runs: ‘Let 
not the beauty of woman deceive me, 
nay, let not anything deceive me that is 
composed (that consists) of empty van- 
ity.’ As in the preceding verse, the spe- 
cific source of danger is mentioned be- 
fore the general class to which it belongs; 
while the preposition dé reproduces the 
Hebrew }?) in its partitive sense. 

It may be objected that ovyKxeiuar does 
not occur in this sense in either the 
Lxx. or the N.T. But its use in this 
sense is so general in Greek writers that 
we cannot admit the force of an objec- 
tion, which in the case of an unusual 
word would be decisive against its intro- 
duction as a conjectural reading. 

dio dpaptlas dvwdedovs. ‘The prepo- 
sition dd, which here represents "9, 

here takes the place of éx (éé), which is 
the ordinary construction after ovyKeimat. 

dvwdedis in the sense of ‘ unprofitable’ 
occurs in the LXx. only in Prov. xxviii. 
3 womep veTds AdBpos Kal dvwpedrs, Jer. 
li. 8 kal dricw dvwpedots éropevOnoar, 
Isai. xliv. 10 xal yAurrov xwvetoe eis 
dvwpedH, Wisd. i. 11 puddgacGe Toivuy 
yoyyvopov avwpedi. 

The expression ‘unprofitable sin’ calls 
for some remark. 

It is noticeable that }}]8 is rendered 
by Aquila in Ps, v. 6 avwpéhecay (LXX. 
dvopiav), vi. g avwedés (LXX. avoplar), 
xiv. 4, xxxvi. 13, lv. 4, lvi. 8, Job iv. 8 
(LXx. 7a drowa), Prov. xxii. 8 (LXX. 
Kaka), XXxviii. 3 dvwpedes (LXX. ddcxlay), 
Ixvi. 18. 
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8 And let not the beauty of an ungodly woman beguile me, 
nor aught that consisteth in sinful vanity’. 

9 Establish thou the works of my hands in thy word’, and 
preserve my goings in the remembrance of thee. 

2 Lit. 2- 
profitable 
sin 

3 Gr. in 
thy place ; 

Aq. Is. Iviii. g dadoivra dvwdedés, 
Hos. xii. 8 (9) dvwpehés ai’rg, reading 
TS for PS, Am. i. 5 avwoedods (LXX. 
wv), Jer. iv. 14 dvwdedelas cov (728), 

On the strength of this evidence it 
seems to us probable that either auaprias 
dvwoeobs is a double rendering of TS, 

or the translator has added the adjective 
dvwpehods in order to define duaprias 
more closely in accordance with the 
shade of meaning attaching to }}N, 

9 td tpya Ta xeLpov pov. Cf. Sym. 
Ps. xviii. 2. 

héyw gwov. The reading in this 
passage is very uncertain. (1) The Augs- 
burg, Vienna, Copenhagen and Paris 
MSS. agree in reading év rérw gov. It 
may be questioned whether any satisfac- 
tory sense can be obtained from this 
reading. Geiger adopts it and translates 
‘in deiner Gegenwart,’ on the assump- 
tion that rémos is here employed to trans- 
late DIpid ‘space’ or ‘place’ in its Rab- 
binical application to the Deity. Dr 
Taylor in his note on ‘maqom’ (Sayings 
of the Jewish Fathers, p. 53) quotes from 
Jalqut 117 where it is said that God is 
called ‘ Place,’ because He is the ‘ PLACE 
of the world and not the world His 
place.” He also mentions the fact that 
the Rabbins laid stress on the numerical 
values of the letters of the Tetragram- 
maton, and of the word ‘maqom’ being 
identical, i.e. 186. 

The passage from Philo De Somn. Lib. 
I. (vol. I. p. 630, ed. Mangey), which he 
quotes, indicates that réros was inter- 
preted by Jewish teachers in this mysti- 
cal sense at a time very little later than 
the date of the composition of our 
Psalms. The passage deserves close at- 
tention; rptxds 5é émwoetrar rémos’ drat 
bev xwpa bro owparos éxrem\npwpyevn’ 
Kara devrepov 5é rpbrov 6 Oeios Noyos, dv 

_ €xmemdjpwxev Sdrov &’ Suv dowpdros 
duvdueow abros 6 Beds. ‘eldov’ yap, Pyot, 
‘rov Térov, of elornxer 6 Oeds Tod ‘Iopahd’ 
kara 6é rplrov onuawdpevov airés 6 
Oeds Kadetrac romos, TE wepréxew pev Ta 
bra mepéxerOar 5é mpds pndevds adds, 
kal T@ katapuyiy Tov cuprdvTww abrov 

elvar, Kal éwecdnrep abrés éore xwpa éav- 
ToU Kexwpnkws éauvTov Kal éudepduevos 
Mévy €aur@....6 ackyrhs, obx vravrg ré- 
mw, ore TH ExtremANpwuevy bro Twpuaros 
Ovnrod...ovre TQ Tpirw Kal dplorw...d\da 
TO wesw byw Oelw Ta adpora bpryov- 
Hévy Kal doa mpoopopa Tots Kaipois avad.- 
OdoKovrt, 

If rérw is to be retained as a trans- 
lation of the Rabbinical ‘maqom,’ we 
should prefer to explain it not (as Geiger) 
as denoting ‘the Almighty’ (6 Oeos), but, 
in accordance with this passage of Philo, 
as a term for the Divine Logos (6 Oetos 
Aoyos). The sense then would be, ‘ Esta- 
blish the works of my hands by Thy Di- 
vine Logos.’ 

To this rendering there are obviously 
two strong objections: (a) it is not to be 
expected that the technical terms of Philo’s 
teaching would be introduced in our Psalm, 
whose religious tone is of a simple and 
practical character; (6) a Rabbinic ex- 
planation of ‘maqom’ fails to make xarev- 
Ouvov év rémw gov a Suitable parallel to év 
TH eYHLY cov diagidasov. 

(2) Hilgenfeld’s conjecture, év Pd8w 
gov, adopted by Fritzsche and Pick, has 
the support of the Moscow Ms. Here, 
however, as elsewhere, the Moscow Ms. 

seems to have adopted an emendational 
reading. 

#~oBw gives an excellent meaning, and 
corresponds quite suitably to urvjuy. But 
it appears to us that the weight of 
transcriptional probability tells against 
Bw being the right reading. A parallel 
might be cited from iv. Esdr. xvi. 71, 
where the Mss. read ‘eritque locis locus.’ 
Here an original @éfo0s for ré7os is pro- 
bable. 

(3) Hilgenfeld’s conjecture, év rimrw 
gov ‘nach deiner Regel’ is ingenious. In 
the LXxX. ros occurs in Ex. xxv. 40; 
Am. v. 26, and frequently in the New 
Test.; but such an expression as év rua 
gov addressed by a Jew to God, in the 
sense of xara rév elxéva cov, or kara Tip 
dpolwow gov will require more authority 
than we have been able to find before its 
admission into the text could be justi- 

others, 

in thy 
car 
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env yaoody pov Kat Ta xethyn pov & hoyous adnOetias 
mepioreidor, 

opynv Kal Fvpov aoyov paxpav Toinoov oar €H.00, 
" yoyyuo pov Kab odvyoyuxtay ev Orier PaKpUVoV am €Mov, 
ea aApbapTyow ev T® OE TaLdevew eis er Lot popyy. 
* evdoxig Oe pera iNapdrntos O77 pigov THY bux pLov, 
ev TO evr xvoat O€E TV puyny fou apKeoe fot TO olév: 
"Ore cay pn ov EVLTXVONS, tis Upeterau év Tenia TIAIAEIAN, 
‘& TO eheyxer Oar Wuxny | ev xeEupl campias AUTNS ; 
, Soxipacia cov €v gapkt avtov Kal év Odie. Tevias: 

Al xadevew A (Cerda). 
12 evdoxig (om. ev) codd. Fab. Geig. 

ins. év Fritzsch. Pick. (sine nota). 
loxvoa P. 
apkéoa Fabr. 

13 év wevig madelay K, P, M. 
maoelay ev mevig A, edd. 
om. ev mevia Wellh. conj. 

A 

év wevia madelav V. 

But see Orig. Hex. (ed. Field) Gen. xlvii. 

26 ph? Statutum. O'* eis mpdoraypa. 

A\Xos* els TUrov. Ex. xii. 43 NPM, O'° 
0 véuos. “A)Xos* 6 TUToSs. . 

(4) We venture to conjecture & dédyw 
(or Ady) gov. In favour of this reading 
we may fairly claim transcriptional pro- 
bability, There is a well- established 
instance in 2 Kings XX. I3 oUK iv TOToS 
(Heb. 137) dv ovK @derceev avrots Efexias, 

where the various reading Adyos is surely 
the original rendering: 7d7ros might indeed 
be there regarded as an interpretative 
rendering, but it is more natural to assume 

that it is a transcriber’s error for Adyos 

(Aoroc . Totroc). If Aorw or AOfIw 
were accidentally changed to AoTTW, the 
alteration to TOTTW would follow natu- 
rally. Another possible suggestion is 
NOMW, a word often interchanged in the 

MSS. with Aorw. 
SvaBrypara. Cf. Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 133 

Ta SuaBnuard wou KaTevOwov kara Td No-yov 
gov. 

10 = epioretdov. 
oTOAY Xiii. 7. 

dAoyov, in the sense of unreasoning, is 
found in the Lxx. only in Wisd. xi. 17 
Goya éprera...dddywv gwwv, and in the 
N.T. in 2 Pet. ii, 123 Jude 10..,CEh 
Acts xxv. 27. 

But dpyiv adoyov probably represents 

See note on 7ept- 

the same Hebrew words as épyh &dpovos 
in Prov. xxvii. 3. 

11 yoyyvopos. Cf. Joh. vii. 12; Acts 
Vic E fob OU i, Tesh Peta. 

oAtyoux(a. This word renders the 
Hebrew expression ‘shortness of spirit,’ 
1.€; impatience. Ex. vi. 9 ok elonxovoay 
Mwiion dro THs oduyopuxtas. Num. xxi."¢ 
kal dduyopixnae 6 Nads él TH 60@ 

The édAvyowuxos is the M9 SNP « ‘brevis 

spiritu,’ i.e. ‘hasty of spirit’ in Prov. xiv. 
29. Cf. 1 Thess. v. 14. édvydpuxos 
meaning ‘ fainthearted’ renders 183) 19 
in Prov. xvili. 14, and édeyowuyely ‘to 

faint’ occurs in Jonah iv. 8 (Abyn?)). Cf. 
Isai. liv. 6. 

The Psalmist prays that a complain- 
ing spirit may be taken from him, that he 
may not offend by murmuring, and im- 
patience at the discipline and chastisement 
which is sent him on account of his sin in 
order to reclaim him. This is clearly the 
meaning of the passage; and it can hardly 
be doubted that the translator has tended 
to confuse the sense by placing éav amap- 
Tiow before év TO ve madevev. 

For the thought generally, cf. Ecclus. 
x. 28 (Lat.) vir prudens et disciplinatus 
non murmurabit correptus. 

émurtpopy}. See ix. 19. 
12 evSoxig pera ithapdérntos. The 

union of willingness and cheerfulness 

+cat 
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_ 10 My tongue and my lips do thou guard about with the 
words of truth; anger and senseless wrath put thou far from me. 

11 Murmuring and faintheartedness in the time of affliction 
remove thou far from me, when for my sin‘ thou dost chasten 
me to the end I may be restored. 

12 But with goodwill and cheerfulness uphold thou my soul ; 
when thou strengthenest my soul, I shall be satisfied with that 
thou givest me. 

13 For if thou strengthenest not, who can abide chastisement 
in poverty ? 

14 Seeing that a soul is rebuked by the corruption thereof; 
thou dost prove a man in his flesh and in the affliction of 
poverty : 

forms the counterpart to the murmuring 
and faintheartedness mentioned in the 
previous verse. 
eSoxlg=]'DN2. Cf. e.g. Prov. xxxi. 

13. Aq. Th. & Bovdy. Sym. év OeX7- 
part 

‘Aapérns. Cf. Prov. xviii. 22 fhaBe de 
mapa Bed ihapdryra (}18), where Aq. 

Sym. Th. render evdoxlay (xix. 12 70 
ihapov avrod = Aq. Sym. Th. evdoxia). 

orjpifov. Luke xxii. 32 émorpéyas 
oTnpiov Tovs ddedpous cov. 

dpkéoe pot. Cf. Num. xi. 22 uh mpd- 
Bara xal Boes opayjoovra adrots cal dp- 
kéoe abrois; 4 wav To bYos THs Oaddoons 
gwaxOycerar adrots kal dpxéce: avrois; 

13 ris i t é& wevla tradelav. 
The Psalmist here specifies the chastise- 
ment which God had sent upon him, the 
sudden loss of riches. The mss. differ as 
to the position of the words év revig, 
whether they should follow or precede 
madelav. 

(2) According to the reading of the 
Copenhagen, Paris and Moscow Mss., év 
mevia follows ipéterac: the sense then is 
‘Who, being already in poverty, will be 
able to abide chastisement ?’ 

(2) According to the reading of the 
Augsburg and Vienna Mss., év mevia fol- 
lows maidelav: the sense then is, ‘Who 
will be able to abide the chastisement 
which comes through poverty?’ 
We prefer the Seat rendering: év 

mwevig=mevys dv. It suits better the pre- 
ceding verse. That verse ended with the 
thought, ‘if Thou givest strength, I shall 
be satisfied with the lot, however poor it 
be, which Thou ordainest.’ The present 

verse replies: ‘but if Thou dost not give 
strength, where is the hope of the poor 
man, when correction cometh upon him, 
yea when his soul is rebuked by the re- 
collection of his frail mortal nature?’ 

There is no reason to follow Well- 
hausen, who would omit év zevig al- 
together. 

14 ééyxer8ar. Compare for the whole 
passage Heb. xii. 4—13. 

év xeipt camplas adrys. Cf. Job viii. 4 
dméoreev €v xetpl dvoulas aitdav. For 
campla see xiv. 4. 

Soxipaola. This word is found in the 
LxXxX. in Ecclus. vi. 21 ws AlOos doxiua- 
alas loxvpos ora: ém’ adr, and in the 
N.T., Heb. iii. g o¥ éwelpacay ol rarépes 
vay év doxiwacia (=in Ps. xciv. (xcv.) 9 
€doxiuacav), Sym. Ezek. xxi. 13 (18) Kal 
Tl 7 Soxipacia ; 

év gapkl avtov. The pronoun avroi 
following after Yux} may be illustrated, 
as Geiger suggests, by Lev. ii. 1 édv dé 
Yuxn mpocpépyn Sdpov..., ceuldaris €orac 
TO d@pov avrov, v. 1 édy 5¢ Wuxh audpry 
...kal odros udprus, Num. xv. 28. The 
masc. in these passages literally repro- 
duces the Hebrew. 

It is possible that avrod implies in the 
present passage the use of WB) as a 
masc. substantive (cf. Gen. ii. 19, xlvi. 
25, Num. xxxi. 28). But it seems to us 
more probable that it is an instance of a 
‘constructio xara otveow.’ The word 
wux} is used for an individual; and in 
close connexion with odpé the translator 
naturally passes to the use of the personal 
pronoun. 

év OAtipe mevias. The example of the 

£06, 477 
sin when 
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15 > a a dc 3 , 2) f) , ec * , 
EV TW UTOPMELVAL LKQLOV EV TOUTOLS € €7) HOETAL UTTO KUpLoU. 

Iz. Wadmoc TI CAAOMOON MET COAHC TO BaciAe?. 

XVII. Kypic, od atdros Bacikeyc HMO@N cic TON al@na Kat 
¥y 

€Tl, 
4 > \ e \ 4 c \ e “A 

oTt Ev aol, 0 Geds, KaVXNHOETAL YN Wuyn Nov. 

Inscriptio deest in M. 

patriarch Job is clearly the point of the 
allusion. 

It may be objected that év OAlWer we- 
vias does not balance év capxi avrod, and 
that we should have expected some such 
expression as €y Tots dyabots avrod. 

But the preposition év does not refer to 
the sphere of trial so much as to its ap- 
pointed instrument. A man is tried by 
his own frail nature and by the sufferings 
of want. 

15 év T@ Vropeivar S{kavov. For the 
reward of mercy vouchsafed to the right- 
eous that patiently endure, cf. Is. Ixiv. 4 
amd Tod ai@vos ovK AKovcauev ovde ol 
6pOarpol Hucy eldov Gedy trHv cov Kal Ta 
épya cou & moinoes Tots Vropévovory €deor, 
Dan. xii. 12 wakdpios 6 vrouévwr, Lam. 
ill. 25 ayabos KUptos Tots Vrouévovow avrév. 

The opposite of this spirit of patient 
endurance is expressed by Ps. cv. (cvi.) 
13 €rdxuvay, éredadovrTo T&v epywv avrod, 
ovx vmréwewav Ti Boudy adrod. 

For the attitude of the Sixatos under 
chastisement cf. iii. 3—6. If the writer 
has the instance of Job before his mind 
as the typical righteous man who pati- 
ently endured suffering, we should com- 
pare Jas. v. 11 Thy vromoviy "IHB jKov- 
gate kal 70 TéXos Kuplou eldere, drt Todv- 
omhayxves €or 6 Kvptos Kal oikTipywv. 

év tovTots, not with vrouetvar, but with 
éXenOjnoera. Even in the midst of these 
troubles, the ‘righteous’ man, like Job 
of old, shall find that the Lorn is mer- 
ciful. 

Ps. XVII.—Argument. 1—4. Intro- 
duction. The LorD is King. The hopes 
of men generally resemble their own life, 
short and fleeting: the hopes of the true 
Israel are in their God and Saviour, 
whose kingdom is everlasting. 

5—22. The overthrow of Davia’s dy- 
nasty. 

(2) 5—12. The Lord made choice of 
David and his seed to reign over Israel. 
Sinners made the Divine decree of none 

effect. They have desolated David’s 
throne. God will recompense them and 
will not utterly forsake His elect. 

(2) 13—22. The instrument of Di- 
vine visitation is the ‘ungodly’ man; he 
will massacre and banish foes. As a 
stranger, he will practise idolatries in 
Jerusalem, and Jews shall surpass the 
heathen in abominations. The saints 
flee for their lives and are despoiled: the 
heavens and the earth stand aghast at 
the wickedness from which none either 
high or low are exempt. 

23—49. The Kingdom of the Messiah. 
(2) 23—31. Prayer for the reign of 

David’s Son, to destroy the heathen from 
out of the land and gather together again 
the true Israelites. . 

(4) 32—46. The description of His 
reign and rule. 

Its holiness will be the wonder and 
glory of the world. 

Its strength will not be in material 
force but in the trust in God. 

Wise, strong and sinless, the King 
shall prevail, and in His righteousness will 
suffer noneof His subjects to be oppressed. 

(c) 47—49. Résumé. Such is the Ma- 
jesty of Israel’s King; His words will be 
pure and just. 

50 and 51. LZ pilogue. Such are the 
days of the Messiah: the Lord hasten 
His coming. The Lorp is King. 

This long Psalm is the most important 
in the whole collection. The special in- 
terest attaching to it turns upon the his- 
torical allusions in the earlier portion 
(5—22) and the description of the Messi- 
anic King and Kingdom, which occupies 
the whole of the latter portion of the 
Psalm (23—51). 

The historical allusions are as fol- 
lows: sinful men have usurped the throne 
of David (6, 7); for this God sends pun- 
ishment upon them by the hand of a 
stranger, who will render to them accord- 
ing to their deeds (8—10). But God’s 
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15 The righteous man, if he continue steadfast, shall therein 
' find mercy of the LORD. 

PSALM XVII. 

A Psalm of Solomon: with a Song unto the King. 

1 O LorRD, thou art our King henceforth and even for ever- 
more, for in thee, O God, our soul exulteth. 

mercy is still shown, they are not utterly 
forsaken (11). This man of lawlessness 
devastates Israel, slaying some, exiling 
others to ‘the far west’ (13, 14); because 
he is a stranger, he is guilty of presump- 
tion and idolafry; the Jews themselves 
emulate and surpass the heathen in wick- 
edness (15—17). The pious are scattered 
far and wide (18, 19); famine and drought 
add to the horrors of the time (20, 21). 
All are sinful; common people, judges, 
and the king himself. 

These references are best understood, 
when they are explained as follows: the 
usurpers are the house of the Asmoneans, 
who took to themselves the throne of 
David as well as the High Priesthood of 
Aaron, Aristobulus I. (105— 104) being 
the first who assumed the royal title. 
The ‘stranger’ who carried out the Di- 
vine wrath is Pompey; he spared Hyrca- 
nus IT. (ver. 11), the capture of the Tem- 
ple led to a terrible slaughter (ver. 13), 
Aristobulus and his family were led pri- 
soners to Rome, where they adorned 
Pompey’s triumph (14). Pompey vio- 
lated the Temple, but his presumption 
was due to the ignorance of a foreigner 
(16, 17). The mention of drought and 
famine about this time agrees with the 
statements in Pss. S. ii. 10, v. 11, 12 &c. 
The title of ‘king’ in ver. 22 refers to 
Hyrcanus II. 
No other identifications can be recon- 

ciled with the various statements con- 
tained in this passage. The ‘lawless’ 
man has been said to be Antiochus, He- 
rod or Titus. The allusion to a Jewish 
king makes a reference to Antiochus 
Epiphanes and Titus impossible: the 
mention of banishment to ‘the far west’ 
does not e with the action of Anti- 
ochus or Herod: the estrangement from 
ays ewish religion (15) is not applicable 
to Herod; the mention of mercy (ver. 11), 
and the implied survival both of city and 

ple (25 &c.), conflicts with the view 
that Titus is referred to. 

We conclude then that this Psalm, like 
others in this collection, was composed 
not long after the capture of Jerusalem 
by Pompey. 

The allusions to the Messianic King 
give a vivid description of the hopes of 
the Pharisees half a century before the 
coming of Christ. The details will come 
under observation in the commentary. 
The reader however should carefully ob- 
serve (1) the two external characteristics 
of the Messianic reign, the overthrow 
and exclusion of the heathen (25, 27, 31 
&c.) and the restoration and reunion of 
the tribe (28, 30, 48), (2) the weapons 
of the Messiah’s power, holiness, faith, 
wisdom and justice (25, 27, 33, 39, 42 
&c.). 

The writer identifies himself with the 
true Israel (cf. the 1st Pers. Pron. 1—4, 
6, 9, 13, 15, 51). He implies the exist- 
ence of corruption and wickedness in his 
own people; the oppression by the Gen- 
tiles; the persecution of the pious; and | 
the general oppression. 

The prayer for the days of the Mes- 
siah contains no insinuation of a resort to 
physical force or insurrection. The faith 
of the pious Pharisee has not degenerated 
to the fanaticism of the zealot. 
How it shall come to pass is not a 

matter for consideration. But the king- 
dom of Israel shall be established through 
holiness over the whole world. The 
throne of David shall be set up, and ‘the 
Son of David,’ the Anointed of the Lord, 
shall administer justice, a holy prince of 
a holy people, ruling as it were on behalf 
of God the King of kings. 

The picture is ideal, and is based on 
the thought, which is the refrain of the 
whole Psalm (1, 4, 38, 51), that the 
Lorp himself is Israel’s King, that He 
is faithful, His kingdom is for everlasting, 
and in the appointed day He will restore 
the throne to Israel. 

Inscription. For mer’ gis see note on 
xv. (Inscript.). 
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"Kat Tis 6 xpovos lays avOpdmov emt ths yqs; 
KaTa& TOV xypovoy avTov Kal yn éAmls avTov ém avror. 
*nmets S€ eArriovpev emi Oedv Tov TwTHpa yor, 
OTL TO Kpdtos TOU Deod nuav eis Tov aidva per é€déov, 
‘kat 9 Baowreia tov Beov’ nuawy els Tov aiava én Td 

wv > , 

€O0NH €EV KplLovet. 

\ 2h Q ‘ , . 3 ‘ 
"Xv, Kuple, Hpeticw tTov Aayis Baowéa emi “Iopanh, 
\ X 5 nw Q Aw 5 A - 

KL OU wMmocac QUT@ TTEPl TOU CTIEPMATOC QUTOU cic TON 

al@Na, 
A ert . > + , , 3 A 

TOU py ékAeiTteEIN amevavT’ Gov Bacireiay avon. 
AN La) e ce e ~ e "Kal & TALS apapTiais Nuov eravésTncav nuly dpaptwdol, 

(Sy Aal a) e Lal 

erVevto nu Kal eEwoav nuas: ‘ 
i 2) 3 > “4 \ 4 > , 

ols ovk emnyyethw, peta Bias adeidovto, 

3, 4 dri 7d Kparos Tod Bod hudy és Tov aidva emt Td Ovy ev Kploe. 
per homeeotel. verbis wer’ édéov—aidva). 

M (omissis 

5 Baoirelay A, P, Cerd. Fab. Fritzsch. Pick. 
Baci\evov V, K, M, Hilg. Geig. 

6 émayyelkw A (Cerd.). 

t@ Baodet might be taken in apposi- 
tion to 7 Zarouwy, but it is better to 
regard it as a reference to the chief feature 
of the Psalm, the Messianic King (ver. 23). 

1 aodavrds Bactreds ypav. The adrds 
reproduces the Hebrew idiom. Cf. Ps. 
xliii. (xliv.) 4 od ef atrds 6 Bacideds pov 

(329 NINAAN). 1 Chron. xvii. 26 
kipe od el abrds Oeds (NINA M7 

DON), 
The thought of the Kingship of Jehovah 

over Israel is found in numerous places in 
the O, Ts Ex. Xvie183. Ps. xliv.. 4; hoxty 
h25 XCils 4, XCVile st, ROW 0 5 US. Xis 23: 

In the present Psalm cf. vers. 4, 38, 51. 
drt év gol. The 67: in this clause is not 

wanted. It is perhaps a transcriber’s ac- 
cidental repetition of the preceding é7u. 
But the loose insertion of 674 is common 
in the LXx. 

kavxyjoerat. The fut. probably repro- 
duces the Hebr. Imperf. The rendering 
by the Fut. makes good sense, as it would 
denote the future exultation of the faithful. 
But in a clause parallel to od at’rds Bact- 
Aevds Muay, the tense employed will natur- 
ally indicate a corresponding continuity. 

For xavxdc0u év ‘to glory in,’ see 
especially St Paul’s usage, e.g. Rom. ii. 
19; 23; V.°S, 15 1°Cor. 1. gry ails ary 

A 

@:CorcW. 32, X..27, Xi. 1%, xi. 9; Gal. vi. 
13; Phil. iii. 3; 2 Thess. i. 4. In two of 
these passages, 1 Cor. i. 31; 2 Cor. x. 17, 
he refers to the passage in the LXx. ver- 

sion, where kavyado@a renders 3 b nnn. 
Jer. ix. 23, 24 rdde Aéyer kbptos M7 xav- 
xXdc0w 6 copids év TH copia adbrob, kal py 
kavxdcOw 6 loxupos év 7H loxvi adrod, Kal 
Kn KavxdoOw 6 mrovo.os é&v TH TrOUTH 
avrod, adn’ 7 év ToUTW KavxdoOw 6 Kavxd- 
Mevos cuviety Kal ywwoKew br. Cyd elm 
KUpLOS K.T.X. 

In the Psalms it is found but seldom in 
the Lxx. version. It occurs with the 
simple meaning of exultation as a trans- 

lation of /2Y in Ps. v. 12 Kal kavyhoovrac 
év gol of ayama@vres TO bvoud cov, and of 

TOY in cxlix. 5 Kavyjoovrar boo. év dbEy 
kal dvyadddoovrae (cf. xciii. (xciv.) 3). 

2 6 xpédvos...rdv xpdvov. xpdvos in 
the LXx. is very generally used for D%* 
‘days,’ e.g. Isai. xxxviii. 5 ‘behold, I will 
add unto thy days fifteen years’=/dovd 
mpootlOnut mpos Tov xpdvov cov Sexarévre 
érn: Ixv. 20 ‘nor an old man that hath 
not filled his days’=xal mrpeoBirns 8s ovdx« 
éumdjoe. Tov xpdvov avrod. 

kal 4 é\mls...én’ aitév. The meaning 
of this line is obscure. 
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2 And what is the time of man’s life upon the earth? _ Even 
according to the measure of his time, so is his hope in him’, oe 3 But as for us, we will 
might of our God endureth unto everlasting with mercy. 

4 And the kingdom of our God is unto everlasting over the 
heathen in judgement. 

5 Thou, O Lor», didst choose David to.be king over Israel, 
and didst swear unto him touching his seed for ever, that his _~ 
kingdom should not fail before thee. 

6 But when we sinned, sinners rose up against us; they fell 
upon us and thrust us out: even they, to whom thou madest no 
promise, took away our place with violence?® | 

thereon 

2 Or, that 
which thou 
didst not 

promise to (1) Geiger, who carries on the question 
kal ris to the end of the verse, and puts a 
comma after ypévov atrod, renders ‘Und 
was ist des Menschen Lebenszeit auf Erden 
im Vergleich zu seiner Zeit, dass er seine 
Hoffnung auf sie setzt?’ é’ atrdv then 
refers to 6 xpévos {wis dv. But this dis- 
tinction between 6 xpévos {ws ‘the mortal 
life,’ and Tov xpdvov abrod ‘his time’ (=his 
eternal life), is quite arbitrary, and has no 
support from other writings. 

(2) Wellhausen gives ‘Was ist die 
Dauer von eines Menschen Leben auf 
Erden! Ebenso kurz ist auch die Hoff- 
nung auf ihn!’ In proportion as man’s 
life on earth is short, so limited is the 
hope or trust which can be placed in a 
man. é2’ avrov is then equivalent to é2’ 
dvOpwirov, just as é\rls abrod is for édmls 
avOpwmrov. In other words, ‘men gene- 
rally put their hope in man; but the hope 
is transitory, for every man’s life is short.’ 
This seems better than to refer airdv to 
xpoves, since éx’ dv@pwmrov supplies the 
natural antithesis to éml Gedy (ver. 3). 
The text however is probably corrupt ; 
or the translator was in difficulties. 

3 pets 8% The true Israel is dis- 
tinguished from mankind (46 pw7os) gener- 
ras the fact of resting their hope upon 

Gedy Tov cwripa tpav. Cf. iii. 7, viii. 
39. The title of ‘Saviour’ is here used 
in the sense of ‘ National Deliverer,’ as is 
evident by the reference t& ra 0vn é& 

t kpioe: in the next verse. 
4 i (a rod Geot pav els roy 

aléva. These words reproduce such pas- 
sages as Ps. cxliv. (cxlv.) 13 4 Baotdela 
gov Baoi\ela mdvrwv tov aldvwy. Dan. 
vii. 27 kal } Baotdela abrod Bacidela aldnos, 

If we may assume that these words 

J. P. 

are a quotation, the strange position of 
éml ra &Ovn év xploe after els Tov aldva 
becomes intelligible. They represent our 
Psalmist’s addition to his citation. Cf. 
viii. 6. 

The conception of the universal and 
eternal Kingdom has been illustrated from 
the Sibylline Oracles: $7. Orac. 111. 47 
Baowreia peylorn ’APavdrov Bacihjos er’ 
avOpuimowo. pavetrar: 766 kal rore 8° éée- 
yepet Baoidjiov els aldvas IIdvras ém’ dv- 
Opwrrous. 

5 ‘perlow. Cf. ix. 17. 
TOV avid Baoikéa. The promise of 

an Eternal throne to David, ratified by an 
oath, is referred to in numerous passages. 
See especially 2 Sam. vii.; Ps. Ixxxviii. 
(Ixxxix.) 4, 5 Guoca Aaveld 7 Sovdw pov 
&ws Tod aldvos éroudow 7d omréppa cov kal 
olkodounow els -yeveday kal yevedy Tov Opdvov 
gov: Cxxxi. (cxxxii.) 11, 12 Wuooev Kipros 
T@ Aaveld ddjOeav, cal ob uy aberhoe 
avriv’Ex kaprod rijs kotNas cov Ohcomat emt 
Tov Opdvov cov...xal oi viol adrav ews ald- 
vos kaQtobvra: éml Tov Opdvoyv gov. 1 Macc. 
li. 57 Aavid év rp éhéw abrod éxAnpovdunce 
Opovov Bacidelas els aldva aldvos. Ecclus. 
xlv. 25. 

For the house of David cf. Orac. Sibyll. 
III. 288 “Eore 5é ris gud Bacidghios, 7s 
yévos ora” Amraoror. 

mwepl tov omépparos K.7.A. Cf. As- 
sumptio Mosis 111. et jusjurandum uod 
jurasti eis per te, ne unquam deficiat 
semen eorum a terra quam dedisti illis. 

6 dpaprwAol. It is important for the 
understanding of the whole passage to 
determine the application of this word. 
See note on i. 1. 

It is not used of Antiochus Epiphanes 
and his army, nor of Pompey and the 
Romans, nor of Herod and his followers; 

9 

them, they 
look with 

violence 
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"Kat OUK ed0€ac av TO GNOMA COY TO éNTIMON €V d0€n, 

eBevro Bacthevov dvtt vous avTar, 
Tpjpocrav Tov Opdovov Aavid é év vrepnpavia ahahayparos. 
Ka ov, 0 eos, KATABAAETC aurovs, 

Kal dpeis TO crrépma ayTan dro THS YNS, 
ev TO érranacrAnal avrots av pwtov ANASTPION _yévous HELV. 
°KaTAa TA dpaprhpara avToV ArroAdsceic avtots, o beds: 
ciate avtots Kata TA Epra avTa@v. 

7 70 &yripov ev 5d&n" eoevro A, V, K, M, Cerd. Fab. Hilg. Geig. 
TO évripov' ev SbEn e0evTo. P, Fritzsch. Pick. 

9 yévous A, (Cerd.), V, P, M, Hilg. Fritzsch. Geig. Pick. : yévos K, (?) Fab. 
quav V, K, P, M, Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. Pick. : 

conj. Onpirav. 
HpeT Gv A, (Cerd.), Fab. Cerd. 

for the ‘sinners’ are carefully distin- 
guished in ver. 9 from the foreigners. 

It is clearly used of native Jews, who 
(1) usurped power which did not belong 
to them (ver. 6), (2) did not give the due 
honour to the nation’s God, which was 
to have been expected from them (ver. 7), 
(3) grasped at monarchical authority (ver. 
8). This description exactly tallies with 
the Asmonean house, who, having usurped 
the High Priesthood, made it subserve 
their political purposes, and in the reign 
of Aristobulus assumed the title of King, 
to the great offence of the Theocratic 
party. 

In what way however are we to under- 
stand the Psalmist’s statement that the 
‘sinners’ rose up against ‘us,’ attacked 
‘us,’ &c.? We believe that he repre- 
sents not only the Pharisees, but the 
priests, who had been alienated by the 
setting aside of the legitimate line of the 
High Priesthood. It is noteworthy that 
the fourfold repetition of the 1st Pers. 
Pron. is followed by the mention of this 
spoliation ofs...adpetNovTo. 

For the possibility of the writer belong- 
ing to a priestly house see note on iii. 7, 
vill. 12, 13. 

ois otk émnyyetdw...ddefAovro. We 
make no doubt that by this clause is 
intended the assumption of the High 
Priest’s office and of the royal title by 
the Asmonean Princes. 

The literal translation of the clause is 
‘they to whom thou madest no promise, 
with violence took away from us our 
honour’ (subaud. heads Thy Tyhv Hudr). 
The sense is obvious; those who were 
not of the house of Aaron took by force 

the position and privileges of the sacred 
family. The Greek however is not without 
difficulty in consequence of the absence of 
(a) the antecedent to the relative clause, 
(6) the object of the verb d@etAovro. 

The awkwardness of the construction 
affords good ground for the conjecture 

that ofs is the rendering of pnd... WE, 
which in this case should have been 
translated by 6 or a...avrots, ‘that which 
thou didst not promise unto them, they 
took by force.’ This explanation accounts 
for the dative ols, gives a suitable object 
to dpelhovro, and preserves the general 
sense of the passage. 

7 @Gdtacav...é€v Séfy. Fritzsche, fol- 
lowed by Pick, connects 66&y with éevTo 
in the following clause. 

For €ddfacav...€v 56m compare i. 8 
€BeBjAwaav...€v BeBynrAWoer: ix. 19 év dta- 
OnKn déBov. 

To Svoud cov Td Yrisov. Cf. Dt. 
XXVllil. 58 oBetcOa 7d bvoua Td evTipov 
To Oavuacroy Tobdro. 

In Ps. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 14 kal vrimov 7d 
dvouna atr&v évwmiov a’rod, dvowa seems 
to be an error for afua. 

Wevto Bacirevov avtl tious airav. 
We understand these words to mean, 
that the Sadducee party preferred a 
worldly monarchy to the Kingdom of 
Jehovah. The Theocratic party con- 
sidered that Jehovah was the King of 
Israel, and that no mere man should 
receive the title. 

Bac(Aevov is here used for the office and 
power of the King. Cf. 2 Macc. ii. 17 76 
Bactdevov kal ro lepdrevwa. Wisd. i. 1 
ovre gdov Baclevov éri yijs. It is some- 
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7 And they esteemed not thy glorious name in any honour ; 
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they preferred a kingdom to that which was their excellency. 
8 They laid waste the throne of David with a tumultuous 

shout of triumph. 
But thou, O God, didst* cast them down, and remove their 3 Gr. seed from off the earth, 
9 When there arose‘ against them a man that was a stranger 

to our race. 

10 According to their sins didst*® thou recompense them, O 
God ! yea, it befell® them according to their works. 

times used for the emblems of the regal 
power, the crown or the throne. Cf. 
2 Sam. i. 10; 1 Kings xiv. 8 (A); 2 Chron. 
xxiii. 11; Wisd. v. 17. 

dytt tous atrav. Literally, ‘in the 
place of that which was their exaltation.’ 
Cf. 1 Macc. ii. 40 kal rd bos adrijs 
éorpdgy els révOos. thvos would then be 
used almost in the sense of 6 tyoros. 

Our rendering gives its full meaning to 
dy7i, which other translators have taken 
to mean ‘because of’ or ‘in,’ as if=3. 
Thus Geiger, ‘setzten sich die Krone auf 
in ihrem Uebermuthe.’ Wellhausen, ‘...in 
ihrem Stolz.’ Pick, ‘because of their 
pride.’ Geiger quotes Gen. xlvii. 29. But 
the author of the Greek version of these 
Psalms, who shows such a predilection 
for the preposition év, is not likely to 
have rendered 3 by dri. His use of 
dyri in other passages, ii. 3, 13, 15, 21, is 
rare, but always with the full sense of 
‘instead of,’ or ‘in the place of’ (= nop). 

8 yprpeoav. This may possibly refer 
to the conflict between Hyrcanus II. and 
Aristobulus, which preceded the advance 
of Pompey into Palestine. But it is better 
to explain it more generally as an allusion 
to the vain and ambitious policy of the 
Asmonean princes, impoverishing the 
country and weakening their own re- 
sources. 

For épyudw cf. Ps. Ixxviii. (Ixxix.) 7 
katéparyov Tov "laxwB, Kal rov rémov abrov 
hphuwoar. 

vmepypavia ddaddyparos. A difficult 
phrase to reproduce in English. The 
two words combine the ideas of in- 

-solent pride and the clamour of victory. 
While they shouted for triumph, the 
rinces were desolating the city of David. 

a\dhayua does not seem to occur in the 
LXX., except, ace. to Tromm, 1 Sam. iv. 6 
(v. 1.). e have ddadaypds=AYIIN Ps. 
Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 16 waxdpros 6 Nads 6 yL- 

vookuv dhadayyov. Cf. Ps. xxvi. 11, xxxii. 
Sy RLVIs 85s. Be 

kataBaneis...dpeis. These future tenses 
are almost certainly examples of the trans- 
lator’s inability to render the Hebrew 
Impf. accurately. For (1) they stand be- 
tween the npiuwoay of ver. 8 and the é&y- 
pevvnoe...ovK apaKev of ver. 11, (2) they 
refer to the time mentioned in ver. Q, &v 
TW €mavacrivat avrois K.T.d. 

kataBadets. The Asmonean monarchy 
practically ceased after the capture of 
Jerusalem by Pompey. 

9 éravacryvar. The previous clause 
would have led us to expect the transi- 
tive éwavacrfjoa, explanatory of xaraBa- 
Nets and dpeis. 

dvOpwirov dAdStpiov yévous tynav. Not 
unnaturally these words have been taken 
to allude to Herod or his father Antipater, 
who were Idumeans. But the description 
lower down (15, 16) makes this identifica- 
tion out of the question, if, as we think, the 
same person is indicated there as here. 

Pompey is clearly referred to. 
For dv@pwrov addérpiov cf. Dt. xvii. 

15 ov duvicy Karacrijoa emi ceavroy dy- 
Opwirov dddébr prov. 

The yé&vous juay is not wanted after 
adXérpiov and follows awkwardly after 
avrois. It has all the appearance of a 
translator’s addition. 

10 dofSdces. For the tense note 
on ver. 8. For the thought of retribu- 
tion see ii. 7, 17. 

eipebe(n avrots. The optative is in all 
probability to be regarded as an errone- 
ous rendering of the Heb. Impf., cf. i. 4, 
iv. 9. The two verbs are coordinate. 

In the Lxx. the Pass. of etpicxw fol- 
lowed by the dat. often renders the He- 
brew idiom ‘to be found of’=‘to be pre- 
sent to.’ Cf. 1 Chron, xxviii. g édy ¢1- 
Thoys avrov, ebpeOhoeral cot, Is. Ixv. 1 
evpeOny trois éue wh Snrodow, Jer. xxix, 

Q—2 

welt 

* Con}. 
When thou 

didst raise 

up 
5 Gr. may 
at befall 
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re > A c \ 

UKaTda Ta epya avtav eejoer avTovs 0 Geos, 
>; a ‘\ > 5 ~ b ] , 

é&npedvnoe TO oréppa avTav Kal ovK adnKev avtovs. 
nw lal , > lal & lal 

2 muETOS O KUpLOS ev TATL TOS KplwacW avTOU ols ToOLEL 
‘\ N “A 

emt THV HV. 

3 , ¥ ‘\ es coe > 2 , 

B>HpHMwWCceN O GVE“OS THY YY NpwV dd ENOIKOYNTWN 
> \ 

QauTyy, 
3. , 4 \ 4 MN 4 3 “~ 4 é 

npavicav VEOV KQL mpeo BuTnv KL TEKVQA AUTWV ALA 

\ y 

A A > a A lal 

4 ey dpyn KdéANovs atTod efaméoreer avTa ews emi Svopar, 
\ a las \ 7 

Kal TOUS ApxovTas THS Ys els Eusravypov, Kal ovK epeioaro. 

12 ois V,K, P, M, Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. Pick. 7a A, (Cerd.), Fab. 

13 dveuos codd. Fab. Geig. dvouos conj. Ewald, quem seq. Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 

npdvicav A, V, K, Fab. Geig. jpancev P, M, Hilg. Fritzsch. Pick. 
14 ev épyin SHdovs conj. Hilg.? (Pick.). 

14. But this usage seems to occur espe- 
cially in a good sense. 

Here ebpeBelyn avtots seems to be equi- 
valent to evpeOjoerat abrots or evpyaovawy, 

cf. Deut. xxi. 17 dd mdvrwv wy ay eb- 
pedn avT@. 

11 Qejoe...€&npevvyoe. The uncer- 
tainty of the tenses is here well exempli- 
fied. 

‘There are two ways of interpreting this 
verse, according as éAejnoe is understood 
ironically or literally. (1) Jronztcally. 
His mercy towards them is according to 
their works; their works are evil; there- 
fore he punishes them. He searches out 
all their race; none can escape; he 
letteth none of them go (ovx apjjkev av- 
rovs). Thus the Lord is just in all his 
judgements. 

(2) Literally. But where their works 
are not evil, he sheweth mercy; he tri- 
eth and searcheth out the whole race. 
If there is any good in them, he spareth 
them, and doth not forsake them utterly 
(ovx dpiKxev avrovs). Thus the Lord’s 
justice is shown in all his judgements. 

In favour of (1), it should be observed 
that the tone of denunciation in vv. 8—10 
is maintained; éfepevvdw is commonly 
used in a hostile sense ; e.g. 1 Mace. ill. 
5 kal édiwtev dvduous éfepevvGy, ix. 26 kal 
éfefhirou kal é&npevvwv Tods pidovs *Iovda. 

For ovK doiKkev adrods cf. Ps. civ. 19 
kal €\voev abrov dpxwv aot kal apijxev 
avrov, 1 Macc. xiii. 19 Kal odx addifKer Tov 
*Iwvd@av. (In the sense of ‘to forgive’ 
dginu is only found with the dative of 
the person forgiven.) 
We prefer (2) however, on the ground 

that the tone of irony does not appear to 
correspond with the general style of our 
Psalmist, and that the transition from de- 
nunciation to the declaration of mercy is 
explained by Pompey’s treatment of Hyr- 
canus II, who was left in occupation of 
the High Priesthood. 

éEepevvdw is used of careful inquisitive 
search Ps. lxiii. (Ixiv.) 7 é&npedvnoav dvo- 
plav, é&é\urov ékepevvavres éLepevv joer, 
not always in a hostile sense, Prov. ii. 4 
kal ws Onoaupods éEepevvjons abrnv, Lam. 
iii. 39 ékepevv7bn 7 000s Nudry, 1 Pet. i. 
10. For dd(npe in the sense of ‘ desert,’ 
‘abandon’ cf. Jer. xii. 7 dgfjxa Thy KXy- 
povoulav pov, Ecclus. vi. 26 kal éyxparhs 
vyevouevos pH apys avrhy. 

If it were not for &\eyjoe we should 
prefer the sense given by (1), which de- 
rives support from the use of éfepevvav 
and ddiévat. 

The difficulty is not lessened by the 
transition from the 2nd Pers. Sing. to the 
3rd Pers. Sing. éXejoet, 

18 6 dvewos. All the Mss, read 6 
dveuwos. Ewald’s conjecture 6 dvouos has 
commended itself generally to the Editors. 
The change from e to o is very slight, 
and the application of the title 6 dvomos 
to Pompey as the representative of the 
heathen adversaries of Jerusalem would 
be quite appropriate. Cf. 2 Thess. ii. 8 
Tore dmrokahupOjoerat 6 dvomos. 

For dvouos used technically of the Gen- 
tiles, i.e. those without law, cf. Acts ii. 
23 dia xepav dvduwv: 1 Cor. ix. 21: Is. 
i. 7 phuwra karecrpaypévyn rd adv 
aor plwov. 

In our opinion the reading of the Mss. 
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11 According to their works God had* compassion upon 
them; he sought out their seed diligently and forsook them not. 

12 Faithful is the LORD in all his judgements, which he doeth 
upon the earth. 

Urea ale 

13 The tempest® hath laid_waste our land that none should ° Conj. 
inhabit it; they destroyed both young and old and their little a 
ones together. ' 

14 In the fury of his wrath’ he sent them away even unto the? Gr. 
west. 

And the princes of the land he turned into derision, and 
spared them not. 

6 dvewos should be adhered to. The 
Psalmist refers to the Roman attack 
under the similitude of a devastating 
tempest. Cf. avéuou moddob, viii. 2. In 
Is. xxviii, 18, 19, the same metaphor is 
used of an invader; and in the great 
wind which in the Conflict of Adam, 
Bk iii. x. 25, sweeps over the earth to 
destroy idols, we have a somewhat similar 
thought. 
Compare also the mention in Jos. Ant. 

XIV. ii. 2 of a great tempest of wind 
which devastated the land shortly before 
the date of this book. 

amd évoiwkovvtTwv avtyv. Cf. Jer. li. 
(xliv.) 2 Kal ldo elow Epnuot do évolkwy, 
which expresses generally the sense of 
‘And, behold, this day they are a desola- 
tion, and no man dwelleth therein.’ 

The use of épnuédw with aro is not com- 
mon; it occurs with the sense of ‘to de- 
prive’ in Bar. iv. 16 xal dwd ray Ovya- 
Tépwv THv movny Hphuwoary, on the analogy 
of which passage we might render the 
present clause ‘they robbed our land of 
her inhabitants.’ 

But r7v ynv judy seems to demand the 
primary meaning of ypnuwoev, ‘laid 
waste.’ The dd évotxotyvrwy ad’riy is 

probably a Hebraism= YW)" }*N1D ‘ with- 
out inhabitant,’ as in Isai. vi. 11 ws av 
épnuwlaor mores mapa 7d 4 KaToKeioOan 
ay) PS) kal olko. mapa 7d pn elvan 

avOpumrous (DIN PS). 

Abdaviray. 
npavicev, which has all the appearance of 
being a mere correction of a harsh con- 
struction. The devastating wind is the 
metaphor for Roman armies, and the 
Plural is very naturally employed xara 
oiverw. The transition from 7pnuwoev 
to 7ig¢dvcay may be paralleled by other 

We prefer this reading to. 

instances of change from Singular to 
Plural, .¢.¢..av.(7, 9, 10. 

véov kal «.t.A. See ii. 8, where with 
the exception of elodmagt for aua the 
same words occur. 

14 éy opyq Kaddouvs. The combina- 
tion of xadXos with & dépyq is very 
strange. Obviously it is used in quite a 
different sense from that in which it 
OCCUTS:iN 11. 4, 5; 20. 

Geiger considers it to be a rendering 
of NAN|F used in the sense of v1} =: in- 

solence,’ quoting Isai. x. 12;. cf. Zech. 
xii. 7-_ Wellhausen probably explains the 
word in the same way, ‘Im Zorn und 
Uebermuth.’ Pick renders ‘in his jealous 
fury,’ without however suggesting the 
reading év dpyf {nous ad’rod which his 
translation might be taken to indicate. 
The gen. xdddous qualifying opy7 may be 
illustrated by Wisd. v. 16 7d duddqya Tot 
KaA\ous=70 Kaddov diadnua. 
We suggest another explanation of 

kadous avtod. (1) These words literally 
retranslated give us 1), (2) After & 

opyn we should expect @uuod avrot =‘ in 
the fury of his wrath,’ cf. Lam. ii. 3 
ouvéxdacer év dpyn Ovuod avrot wav Képas 
"Iopand. (3) It appears to us that 19S 
‘his wrath’ was by an easy error in one 
letter written 1.5’ ‘his beauty.’ (4) The 
translator rightly rendered 1°5* by xad- 
Xous a’rod; but if he had the true reading 
before him, he would have rendered it by 
@vuod av’rod. Our translation ‘in the fury 
of his wrath’ conjecturally restores the 
original meaning. Most probably we 
should supply 6 @eds before egaréore:hev. 

atta éws érl Svopav. Pompey sent 
off Aristobulus and his family to adorn 
the triumph at Rome. See Introd. 

Fritzsche says ‘scribendum éws éml 

beauty 
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® ép GAOT PLOTHTL 0 €y pos ETTO[HCEN YTTEPHANIAN, 
Kat 4 Kapdia avTov dAAoTpia dao Tov Deod nuav. 
“kat madvTa ooa éeroinoey ev ‘lepovoadnp, 
Kae@c Kal TA €ONH ev Tals wodeou Tots Deots avTav. 
17 

> a -. 
eOvav CYMMIKTON, 

2 - 

\ > , >. A c e. & “A 5 An > , 

KOL ETEK PATOVV GAUT@MV Ol VLOL THS la HKNS €N MECO) 

e ~ > > a) > , ec \n OY, 
OYK HN O TIOIHN EV avToLS ev peow@ lepovaadnp Edrcoc kal 

dAHOEIAN, 

*ébuyov am avtav ol dyaravTes TUVAywyas OTiwr, 
ws cTpoyOfa éZeTTEeTACOHCAN QO KOITHC QUTOV* 

" éTAaN@NTO EN épHmoic, TwOnvar Wuxyas avTaV a0 Kako, 
Kat timion €v dfOahpots mapoikias Wyn cerwopern €& 

J nw 

QAUTWV" 

16 érolncay conj. Hilg.? 

duouas, cf. 1 Macc. v. 28, nisi interpres 
soloecismum admisit.’ But we need not 
hesitate to retain the reading of the Mss. 

kal rovs dpxovtas. Strictly speaking 
the accusative is by zewgma after aré- 
grei\evy. But in all probability this ac- 
cusative case is due to an error of the 
translator, who did not perceive that 
there was a fresh clause, being misled by 
the absence of a verb. 

els éurratyyov then does not express 
that the rulers were sent fo mockery, but 
that the rulers decame a laughing-stock. 
The e/s gives a common use of 4, as in 
els dvevdiopdy, eis yédwra, etc.; cf. ii. 13. 

It is possible that éumavyuov may refer 
to the degradation of being led in the 
conqueror’s triumph. 

15 & addorpiotytt. The Psalmist 
deals leniently with ‘the adversary.’ His 
‘insolence’ (vrepnpavia) is explained to 
be due to his foreign origin, and to the 
fact of ‘his heart’ being strange from, 
i.e. ignorant of, the Jewish God. 

The Psalmist, we make no doubt, is 
alluding to the presumption of Pompey 
in entering the Holy of Holies. 

But Pompey’s freedom from avarice 
and consideration for the religion and 
worship of the Jews had commanded the 
respect of the people. He is therefore 
not vindictively assailed: his profanity is 
ascribed to his ignorance. 

ddArotrpla dd Tod Ocod rpGv. The 
adj. addérpios is found with a gen. of 
the object, and not elsewhere with dé, 
though the verb d\Xorpidw has this con- 

struction, e.g. Gen. xlii. 7; 1 Macc. vi. 
24. Here the dd reproduces the Hebrew 

16 wdavra doa érolncev. The dca 
does not seem to be wanted in the clause; 
for it requires us to supply érolnce a 
second time. 

Is 6oa a corruption in the text for 6o1a? 
And is it intended that Pompey offered 
sacrifices to the God of Israel in Jeru- 
salem, following the ordinary ritual of 
the heathen in their own cities? 
Kaas kal ta €0vyn. Neither Antipater 

nor Herod would have acted thus in 
Jerusalem. 

17 émekpdrovv. For émixpareiy see 
note on xvi. 7. Here the sense is that the 
Jews outdid and surpassed the heathen in 
the outrageous excesses of idolatry (per- 
haps=} PIM), 

Another explanation of the word is to 
regard it as a rendering of “3 pti] with 
the sense of ‘join oneself to.’ So Gei- 
ger, who quotes 1 Kings ix. 9 ‘laid hold 
on other gods;’ Prov. iii. 18 ‘she is a 
tree of life to them that lay hold upon 
her;’ iv. 13. He however explains the 
line to mean that the Jews laid hold 
of (i.e. banded themselves with) the 
heathen against their own countrymen, 
referring avrév to vn. A more natural 
interpretation would refer aira@y to the 
heathen gods and practices, which the 
Jews ‘laid hold of.’ 

ot viol tis SiabjKns. Not a common 
phrase. Cf. Ezek. xxx. 5 kal mdvres oi 

[XVII 15 
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15 In that he was an alien, the adversary wrought insolence, 
and his heart was alien from our God. | 

16 And all things whatsoever he did*® in Jerusalem, he did * Conj. 
even as do the Gentiles in their cities unto their gods. Fee ¥. 
- 17 And the children of the covenant that dwelt in the midst rites per- 
of the mingled people surpassed them’, there was _none among /ormed he 
them in the midst of Jerusalem that did mercy and truth. * Or, claz 

18 They that loved the assemblies of the saints fled from 4”? 
them: they were scattered as sparrows from their nest. or, got the 

19 They were wandering in desert places, that their lives ”astery 
might be preserved from harm; and precious in the sight of °” wen 
them that were sojourners was ove life saved from among them. 

émluxtro. Kal Tw view Tis SiabjKns pov. 
Acts iii. 25 tuets éore viol rar mpopntwv 
kal ris SiaOykns Hs céOero 6 eds k.T.X. 
@vav cuppiktwv. Clearly a rendering 

of AW. Cf. Jer. xxxii. (Heb. xxv.) 25 

kal mdvras Tovs cupmpixrous, xxvil. (Heb. 
ii.) 27 Kal rov obppuextov Tov év pécw avr7s. 
We find for the same word émiuxros used 
as a subst. in Ex. xii. 28 xal émlpuxros 
modvs suvavéBn avrots. Cf. Ezek. xxx. 5 
quoted above. 

Here it is very possible that ¢@vay is 
either an alternative rendering or intro- 
duced explanatorily, cf. xvi. 1 xatapopg 
bavou, xévrpov irmov. 

feos Kal dArbeav. Cf. Jos. ii. 14 
‘deal kindly and truly’ (LXX. rowjoere... 
é\eos kal adnGevay); Ps. Ixxxili. (1xxxiv.) 
12 dre Edeov kal ddnOeav ayarg Kips. 

18 cvvaywyds oolwv, ‘the assemblies 
of the saints’ or ‘the gatherings together of 
the saints.’ Cf. Ps. cxlix. 1 7 alveows avrov 
év éxxAnoia dolwy. ocuvaywydas may refer 
either generally to collected multitudes, 
cf. Ecclus. xxiv. 22 cvvaywyal Iaxw8, or 
to more formal gatherings, Ecclus. xlv. 
18  cuvaywyn Kopé, 1 Macc. xiv. 28. 

For the opposite to swaywyh dolwv 
cf. Ecclus. xxl. g oTummeiov ouvnypuévov 
cwaywyh dvéuev, Apoc. ii. 9, iii. 9 cvva- 
ywynh Tod Zarava. 

@s gtpovila. The metaphor is per- 
haps borrowed from Ps. x. (xi.) 1 mera- 
vaorevou éml Ta bpn ws aTpovbior. 
eereracOncav. We should have ex- 

pected é&érrnoay. Cf. Ecclus. xliii. 14 
ekérrnoav vepéAan ws merecva. 

dmo Kolrys. xolrn here seems to be 
used for a nest (vooord). 

In Jer. x. 22 xolryv orpovOav occurs for 
‘the dwelling-place of jackals.’ It is 
very probable that our translator con- 

fusing orpovOol and orpoviia has adopted 
xolrnv from this passage! 

19 émwAXavevtro. Cf. Heb. xi. 38 év 
épnutats maYwLeEVoL. 

owSyvar. The infin. is epexegetic of, 
but stands in no strict grammatical con- 
nexion with, érXava@vrTo. 

tipvov év odOadrpois. Cf. Ps. cxv. 
(cxvi.) 15 Tlusos évaytiov Kuplouv 6 Odvaros 
Tav dciwy a’rwv. For riwios= ‘rare’ cf. 
1 Sam. iii. 1 pjuwa Kuplou jv tluov év rats 
nuépacs éxelvass. 

mapouktas for r&v mapolkwy, the ab- 
stract for the concrete. The sense is 
that the community of the Jews dispersed 
in other countries regarded as a rare and 
precious thing any one life saved from 
the perils which Jerusalem offered both 
from the Romans and from fellow-coun- 
trymen. 
We have here perhaps the earliest in- 

stance of mapotxia applied to a commu- 
nity temporarily sojourning in a strange 
land. As a title for the Jewish sojourners 
in foreign lands, it represents a different 
shade of thought from diagmopd. As 7 
dtacmopd they are described in their re- 
lation to their fatherland; as 7 mapoxla 
they are described in their relation to the 
countries in which they sojourned for a 
time until the day of Israel’s restoration. 
Cf. Ecclus. Prol. ol év 77 mapocxia. 1 Pet. 
i. I mapemidjwos Stacwopas. Its occur- 
rence in the present passage is of especial 
interest, since it shows that the use of 
mapoia for ‘a body of sojourners’ was 
an accepted Jewish one before it became 
generally adopted in the language of the 
Church. See Bp Lightfoot’s note on 
Clem. Zp. ad Cor. i., where however 
the present p e is not mentioned, 
and where the earliest instances quoted 
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a lal c \ 7 A atte: | “els macav THY ynv eyevnOn 6 okopmicpos avTaV vd 

> *f 

AVOMWY, 
> e > A ¢ 2 ‘ a 

OTL dNécyeN 6 OYpandc TOU cTdzZal YeTON émt} THN rAn, 
21 / - a 5) ae | > \ > , € Xo THral CYNECXéOHCAaN alwvior E€ dBYccwN amo opéwy Wd@v* 

2 a 3 “ a , OTL OYK AN EY GUTOLS TIOIDN AIKAIOCYNHN Kal KPIMa, 
> \ ¥ >) wn \ 4 “A 3 Y b) 4 amo apxovtos avtav Kai [ews] Aaod élayiorov é&v adoy 

i4 Amn 

ALAPTLA ° 
a9 ¢ > \ F) , Siva \ 5) ’ ff , 

0 Bacidevs év Tapavopia, Kal o KplTysS ev a7releia, 
N ¢ \ > e - 

Kal o aos €v apapria. 

23 4 5 , \ > , 9 im A , b) A 

* Tde, Kupte, Kat ANSCTHCON ayToic TOY Bacikéa QAUTOY, 
ey > S N aA 5 \ e \ > viov Aayid, els TOV KaLlpoyv OY oldas ov, O Oeds, ‘&. 
va ‘a 43 \ ras : i tov Baciievoa ert “Iopand maida cov, 

9 \ eS > ‘ aA 5 ¥ 207 “kal vTolwoov avTov \OXVY TOU Opafcal apyYovTas dOdiKoUS* 

20 06 ovpaves P, M; om. 6A, V, K. 
éml rhv yiv V,K, P,M. ris vfs A. 

21 €éws nos conj. 
22 ¢v amedelag V, K, P, M: év ddnbelag A: Hilg. conj. ovk év dAndelg; ita 

Fritzsch. Pick. Conj. év doeBeia Geig. 
23 oldes V, K. eldes A. oldas P, M, (Hilg. conj.). 
24 icxtv codd. (A ixdv, sic), Fabr. icxvt. 

are from Christian sources, Mart. Polyc. 
inscr., Dionys. Corinth. (?) in Eus. H. Z. 
IV 023: 

Wahl’s Clavis Apocr. quotes as exam- 
ples of mapocxia = oi mdporxor, 3 Mace. vi. 
36 Kal Kowdy dpioduevar trepi TovTwv Oec- 
pov éml macay Thy mapotkiay adray els ye- 
veds, vil, 19 éml Tov THs mapoklas adrav 
Xpdvov evppootvovs; but mistakenly, as 
in both cases maporxia refers to the pe- 
riod and condition of 7d mapo.xeiy, as in 
Acts xii. 17. 

In another passage Ecclus. xvi. 8, od« 
epeloaro mepi THs mapouxlas Awr, ods éBde- 
NvEaTO, if maporkla=oi mdporxor, it is in 
the sense of ‘ neighbours’ not of ‘ tempo- 
rary sojourners.’ 

Geiger’s conjecture that év 6¢@adois 
mapocxias is a mistranslation of %}°)3 

OHA ‘im Angesichte der Schrecknisse’ 
does not seem to be either forcible or 
poetical enough to justify acceptance. 

20 oKoptmicpds. The substantive does 
not seem to occur in the LXx. For cxop- 
migw, cf. Ecclus. xlviii. 16 éoxopricOnoav 
év wdoyn TH YD, I Macc. vii. 6 Kal judas 

éoxdpticav dd THs ys Huav. 
avéoxev 6 odpaves. For this drought 

and consequent famine, see Joseph. Azz. 
XIV.-3. 

The same famine here spoken of has 
been mentioned in ii. 10. 

For dvéoxev, cf. Hagg. i. 10 dia Toro 
avéfe. 6 ovpavds did Spdcov, Ecclus. xlviii. 
3 €v Abyw Kupiou dvérxev ovpavédr. 

21 myyal...€€ dBicowv. This phrase 
is a variation of ryyal ris aBiooou in 
Gen. vii, 11, viii. 2 and myyal trav a4Bic- 
owy Dt. viii. 7, xxx. 13. 

The adj. atéviot probably represents 
the idea of ‘living water’ (0% O%D), 
the ‘perennial (D°)NS) springs,’ cf. Ps. 
Ixxiii. (Ixxiv.) 15 é&jpavas roramovs ’HOdu 

(IS N72). Amosv. 24 (APTS) DBWID 

ims M29), The line probably de- 
notes the two sources of water; (1) the 
springs, which were unfailing in summer 
and winter alike, (2) the water-courses 
from the mountains, dry during the hot 
season. 

Cf. Assumpt. Mosis x. 8 Et fontes 

[XVII. 20° 
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20 Over all the earth were they scattered and driven by 
lawless men. 

For the heaven ceased to drop rain upon the earth, 
21 The fountains were stayed, the everlasting fountains that 

spring out of the great depths avd from the high mountains: 
because there was none among them that did righteousness and 
judgement. 
_From their ruler to” the vilest of the people, they were ' Gr. and 

altogether sinful. 
j _ 22 The king was a transgressor, and the judge was dis- 

obedient, and the people sinful. 

¢ 23 Behold, O Lorp, and raise up unto them their king, the ‘ 
son of David, in the time which thou, O God, knowest, that he 

/ 

may reign over Israel thy servant; 
24 And gird him with strength that he may break in pieces 

them that rule unjustly. 

aquarum deficient, et flumina exarescent. 
4 Esdr. vi. 24 Et venz fontium stabunt. 
Test. Levi. 4 vddrwv Enpawouévwv. 
mov Sikarcorivnvy Kal xplpa. Cf. 

Ezek. xviii. 5 6 5¢ dvOpwmos bs ora Sl- 
Katos, 6 modmy Kpiua Kal dixaocvvny, Ps. 
cxviii. (cxix.) 121 émolnoa xkplua Kal dixat- 
ootvny. 

dard ovTos ...Aaov élaxlorov. A 
very probable instance of a Hebrew idi- 
om imperfectly understood; ‘from their 
prince to the very least of the people,’ 
i.e. both their prince and the dregs of 
the mob. Cf. Jonah iii. 5 dwd peyddou 
abrav &ws yuxpod adrav. Very possibly 
€ws should be supplied here; in xviii. 13 
it was omitted by A and by older 
editors. The idiom in the Lxx. is gene- 
rally given by dad...xal ws (cf. Ex. ix. 
25, Jos. vi. 21, 1 Sam. xy. 3). 

Geiger, who also explains the diffi- 
culty of the passage as due to a misap- 
prehension of the Heb. prep. }!0, con- 
nects dwd dpxovros airév with the pre- 
vious clause, ‘ Keiner...iibte mehr als ihr 
Fiirst.’ 

22 oBacireds. The Asmonean Prince, 
referring to Hyrcanus II. or Aristobulus 

év daewWelq. Four of the Mss. give this 
reading in of év dd\nOelg, which was 
so unintelligible that Hilgenfeld’s con- 
jectural insertion of od« was accepted by 

Fritzsche (?), Wellhausen ‘in Bestechlich- 
keit,’ and Pick, while Geiger suggested év 
doeBela. 

dmeiera is not found in the Lxx., but 

dmeetv is not uncommon, e.g. Isai. i. 23 
ol dpxovrés gov dmeBoto. (Symm. dre. 
Os), iii. 8. 

23 The Psalmist has described, in 
the most moving terms he can employ, 
the state of decay into which the Jewish 
polity had fallen. To his mind there is 
only one possible remedy for it: the King 
promised long before, of the true ancient 
kingly line. 

For the wording of the appeal many 
parallels can be cited. The promise 
originally made to David is in 2 Sam. 
vii. 12. In Jer. xxx. g we have rév A. 
Baoiréa abrav advacriow avrots. Cf. Ezek. 
XXXIV. 23, Xxxvil. 25; and, as perhaps 
the earliest in date, Amos ix. 11 dvacriow 
Thy oxnvnv Tod A. Thy wemrwxviay. 

katpov dv olSas. Cf. Zech. xiv. 7 4 
nuépa éxeivn yuwoth To Kuply. A refer- 
ence to the old promise is indicated. 

24 wro{woov occurs once in 2 Macc. 
and in Acts xxvii.17. The usual Lxx. ex- 
pression is mepifwrviva dbvamuw, Ps. xviii. 
38, 43. In Is. xi. the Messiah is girded 
with righteousness and faithfulness. 

Opatoor. Cf. Num. xxiv. 17 Opatce 
rovs dpxnyovus Mwd8. The corrupt Sad- 
ducean princes are to be cast down. 
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*kabdpirov ‘lIepovoadnp ard €Ovav KatatatovvTav €v 
droheia, 

ev codia, ev Sucaioodvy 
* €E@oau dua pT@ovs aro khnpovopias, 
ExT pirpat virepnpaviar apapTwhar, 
Ws CKEYH Kepamewce EN PdBAw CIAHPA CYNTPiyal TAC av vir0- 

OTATW ayrav: 
” oho pevorat eOvy TApavopLa én dre cTOMATOC ayTOY, 
EN ATTEIAM GUTOU puyew eOvm amo Tpooairov aurov, 
Kau ehéyEau dp.apT@dovs ev hoy@ Kapdias QUT@V. 
* Kat ouvdger AAON dyvov, oY dpuricerat ev Sucavoovry, 

Kat Kpwel dudas aov Ty Lao pEvov vm0 kupiov Oeovd avrov. 
* Kat OUK adnoeL BAIKIAN Ev peo avrav AYAICOANAI, 
Kaul oY KATOIKHCE! Tas _avOpuros HET QUTOV cides KOKLQY* 
” WOO ETAL yap avTovs ort TAVTES viol Geof _auTav cit, 
Kaul Karapeploes avrous ev Ta.us puhats avTOV emt 7™s YNS. 
‘Kal TrAdpoiKoc Kal dddoreniic OU TAPOLKy EL avrots eTU 
Kpwel haovs Kal evn ev codia Sixacoovvyns avTov. Aib- 

Varma. 

25 Geig. conj. kadapioa. 
26 ¢cidou M. 

dpaprwrav A, M. dpuaprwros V, K, P. (P, vmepndaviay, duaorwr. ws 

27 odofpetca V, LP, M. 
amew\n V, K, (Hilg. conj.). dré\Ay A. (Cerda ‘concione.’) 
P et M omittunt €v amew7...... Tpoowmou avTou. 

30 xarapepice. V, P, M, Hilg. Geig. Fritzsch. Pick. 
KaTAMET plo el A, K, Rabe. 

31 é0vn Kai Naovs A. 
om. diawadua M. 

25 The Romans are to disappear 
from the Holy City. Cf. ii. 2. 

A noteworthy point in this verse is the 
apparent coordination of the three words 
‘amwrea, copia, dSikawocvvn. The first 
does not, and we think was never in- 
tended to, range with the other two. It 
is a striking instance of the translator’s 
fondness for é&v: here he is led into an 
extreme awkwardness of expression there- 
by. The asyndeton adds to the obscurity. 
Cf. generally, Wa 33. 

26 édc01. Weare again confronted 
here by the question, Are these verbs to 
be taken as Optatives or Infinitives ? 
The mss, usually declare (as here) for 
the latter. We believe that the former is 
correct in this place, and that the Optative 

has really the force of the Future. The 
Infinitive would be entirely unobjection- 
able, were it not for the intervening clause 
v. 27, & dwedq...puye 0vn..., which 
introduces a new subject. Two Mss. 
(M, P) have felt the difficulty and met 
it by omitting the clause. That was not 
really necessary. We can still retain the 
words, and construe the verbs as Infini- 
tives: only the resultant text is very 
clumsy; whereas the Optative gives an 
easy construction in v. 27, and an easy 
transition to the Futures of v. 28 sqq. 

écrpiipar. Ecclus. xxxiii. 8, and often 
elsewhere in this connection. 

The punctuation and text of P deserve 
a passing notice. 

as oKevn Kepapéws, from Ps, ii. g mot- 
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25 Purge Jerusalem from the heathen that trample her down 
to destroy her, with wisdom and with righteousness. 

26 He shall” thrust out the sinners from the inheritance, 
utterly destroy the proud spirit of the sinners, avd as potter’s 
vessels with a rod of iron shall he break in pieces all their accents, 
substance”™. 

Gr. May 
he; with 
other 

To 

27 He shall destroy the ungodly nations with the word of his “ Or ©” 
mouth, so that at his rebuke the nations may flee before him, 
and he shall convict the sinners in the thoughts of their hearts. 

28 And he shall gather together a holy people, whom he shall 
lead in righteousness; and shall judge the tribes of the people 
that hath been sanctified by the LORD his God. 

29 And he shall not suffer iniquity to lodge in their midst ; 
and none that knoweth wickedness shall dwell with them. 

30 For he shall take knowledge of them, that they be all 
the sons of their God, and shall divide them upon the earth 
according to their tribes. 

31 And the sojourner and the stranger shall dwell with them 
no more. 

He shall judge the nations and the peoples with the wisdom 
of his righteousness. Selah. 

pavets abrods év paBdw odnpa, ws oKxe’n 
Kepapéws ouvrplyers a’rovs. The trans- 
lator here, as elsewhere, shows, as we 
should expect, close familiarity with the 
LXX. 

timéctacis. Cf. on xv. 7. 
The clause is from Is. xi. 4. This 

passage is still more closely copied in v. 
39, which see. 

27 ded. A reason has already 
been assigned for the omission of this 
clause by M, P; on the relation between 
these two Mss. see Introd. Cf. Hab. iii. 
11 év dwei\p dydous yh, and Is. liv. 9. 
The 3rd clause is remarkable. Sinners 

are to be convicted by the ‘word of their 
heart,’ i.e. the testimony of their con- 
science, cf. Luke i. 51 dtecxdpmicev brepn- 
ddvous diavolg Kxapdlas airwy. The ex- 
pression, though not the idea, belongs 
more to the N.T. sphere of thought : cf. the 
received text of John viii. g bd rijs cuver- 
djoews éheyxbuevo. The story of David’s 
conviction, 2 Sam. xii., and the passage 
Is. xxxiii. 11 are two only of several O.T. 
illustrations of the thought here. 

28 When all the destructive work of 
the Messiah is over, his constructive func- 
tions begin. First his subjects are to be 
gathered, and then their freedom from 

alien pollution secured. Is. xi. 12 cuvdéec 
Tovs admo\ouévous Iopa etc. 
adnyyoerar. In Ex. xi. 8 of Moses, 

mwas 6 Nads gov ov ad addnyy. In Ezekiel 
agyyovuuevos is the regular word for 
‘prince.’ 

Kpwet dudds. Cf. Luke xxii. 30. 
29 Cf. Ps. c. (ci.) 7 ob Kar@Kee ev 

Méow THs olkias wou mowy vmrepnpaviar, 
and Job xi. 14. 

3O mdvres viol Oeov. Is. liv. 13 Kal 
mavras Tos viovs gov didaxrovs Geos. Hos. 
i. 10 xal av’rod viol Oeod fSvrTos. Also 
Deut. xiv. 1 TYiol ésre Kuplov rod Oeot 
vuav. We might compare the words of 
our Lord in John x. 14 (‘I know my 
sheep, and am known of mine’), which 
are particularly appropriate here, for in 
v. 45 the metaphor of the good shepherd 
is employed by this writer. 

Katapepioe. Deut. xix. 3 (yqv) jv 
karapeplver cor Kvpuos 6 beds cov. Also 
Num. xxxii. 18; Ezek. xlv. 8; Ecclus. 
xxxvi. 12; Ps. Ixvii. 15 (Sym.). 

The reading (?) of A caraperploe: would 
be an error by itacism for xaraperpnoe.. 
Cf. Amos vii. 17 9) yq cov ev cxowly 
KaraperpnOnoerat. 

31 The idea of the ‘stranger in the 
gates’ has become intolerable to the Jew 

fidence 
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” Kat Efe haovs eOvav Sovhevew auT@ vT0 fuyov avTou, 
Kal TOV KUptov Sokdoen ev errno Taons TNS yns" 
®kal kabapioe. ‘Iepovoadnm ev aywacp@, oc Kat 16 dt 

&pxfic, 
* éoxerOar eOvy amr aKpov THS YNs IAeIN THN AdZAN avToU, 
Peporres A@pa TOUS efnoGennoras vious aUTHS, 

kat iAeiN THN AGZAN KYPIoyY, nv €00 €acev aUTnV 0 beds’ 

MS \ a > 

Kat avtos Baowdreds Sikavos Kal Aldaktoc vid eof Ee 
ee 

CuOUs: 

Kal ouK coTw adukia. € ev TALS MpEpaus avTOU ev peo AUTOV, 
> 

OTL mavTes aylor, Kal Bacired’s avTav ypLoTOs KUpLOs* 

32 ov kipov Soédoe. V, K, P, M: om. Tov xkvpiov A. 
834 dépovres A, V, K, P, Fabr. 

pépovras M (? corr.), conj. Hilg. (Fritzsch. Pick). 
Geig. con]. dépovra. 

35 dixatos kal dudaxros P: rel. om. xal. 

of this period. He desires nothing more 
than to see the land reserved for the 
chosen race alone. That this exclusive- 
ness made a deeply unfavourable im- 
pression on the stranger who came in 
contact with him, is too familiar a topic 
to bear enlarging upon. For O.T. fore- 
shadowings of this, see Joel ili. 17 (of 
Jerusalem) addovyeve’s ov dueNevoovrar 6.’ 
aurys ovKeTL. 

ddAoyev7s is a very common word in 
Leviticus, e.g. xxil. 10 where mdpo.kos 
also occurs,—another of many cases where 
our writer seems to show a familiarity 
with the LXx. version of that book. 
We see from the second clause of the 

verse that the nation are not to be de- 
stroyed; though excluded from residing 
in the land. They will look to Judaea 
as their centre and to Messiah as their 
sovereign. 

év copia. Sikaocdvys. This is merely 
another way of writing ev copla év &- 
katocvvn, v. 28. In these verses the 
Messiah appears as a second Joshua. In 
the next division he is a second Solomon, 
Vv. supra. 

Siarpadpa, omitted by the Moscow Ms. 
Very likely it is not genuine, any more 
than the other one in Ps. S. xviii. 10, where 
we believe that a longer pause ought to 
be expressed. It may have been put in 
in both places by the man who wrote the 
titles of our Psalms, in order to assimilate ~ 
them more closely in outward form to the 

Davidic collection. Against this is the 
fact that only two are to be found in the 
whole book. 

If genuine, they point to a liturgical 
use of these Psalms, of which we have no 
other trace. 

32 This Messianic dominion over the 
Gentiles is dwelt upon in Ps. 1xxii. 11 ete. 
(xara Ta €Ovy dovrevoovov ait@), Is. 
Ixvi. ; Zech. xiv.; Dan. vii. (14). Com- 
pare for the language, Zeph. ili. 19 TOU 
dovrlevey avT@ vid Suyov éva, and on 
¢vyév see notes on Ps. vii. 8. 

In the later literature (4 Esdr. xiii. ; 
Apoc. Bar. Ixxii.) the fate predicted for 
the Gentiles is far less mild. Most of 
them are to perish, and all who are left 
are to be enslaved. This, too, is the idea - 
of such a writer as Commodian (who 
draws from Jewish sources), /zs¢r. Il. 2, 
Carm. Apel. IOI2. 

év émiotjpo. Geiger translates ‘durch 
Unterwerfung der ganzen Erde,’ and re- 
gards émoyjyy as parallel to ¢vyév just as 
in Ps. ii. 6 it corresponds to oppayls. We 
cannot agree with him. It seems to us 
far simpler to assign its usual sense to 
émionum of ‘conspicuous,’ and to regard 

the clause as an allusion to Is. ii. 2 (Mi- 
cah iv. 1), ‘The mountain of the Lord’s 
house shall be established in the top of 
the mountains, and shall be exalted above 
the hills.’ 

It has been suggested to us that & 
émiojum both here and in ii. 6 has the 

[XVII. 32 
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32 And he shall possess the nations of the heathen to serve 
him beneath his yoke; and he shall | glorify the LORD in a place 
to be seen of the whole earth; 

33 And he shall purge Jerusalem and make it holy, even as 
it was in the days of old. 

34 So that the nations may come from the ends of the earth 
to see his glory, bringing as gifts her sons that had fainted, 

35 And may see the glory of the LORD, wherewith God hath 
glorified her. 

And a righteous king and taught of God zs he ¢hat reigneth 
over them; 

36 And there shall be” no iniquity in his days in their midst, 
for all shall be holy and their king is the Lord Messiah™. 

same meaning, that of ‘ publicity.” We 
prefer however to think that, while that 
idea explains the present passage, the 
word in ii. 6 has a more concrete mean- 
ing and is a substantive (=orlyua). 

33 dywacpds means here according 
to Geiger ‘the state, as well as the pro- 
cess, of sanctification.’ The cleansing 
here spoken of refers mainly to the sanc- 
tuary. The Messiah, like Judas Macca- 
baeus, will reestablish the splendour of 
the old Solomonic worship. Cf. 1 Macc. 
iv. 30—41. 

as Kal To dw’ dpxys. Cf. Is. i. 26 ‘I 
will restore thy judges as at the first and 
thy counsellors as at the beginning.’ ii. 
6 (LXX. ) ds 7d dr’ apy jis, xliii. 13, lxiii. 19, 
Hab. i. 12, Zech. xii. 7. 

$4 This verse is a condensation of 
several passages in Isaiah, notably lxvi. 
18—20 (7a €Ovy...j€ovou Kal bYovrar Ti 
déEav pov...xal dEovor rods ddeAgods buwv 
éx mdvrwy Ttav €Ovav Swpov Kvuply). See 
also ch. Ix. and Ezek. xxxvii. 28, 4 Esdr. 
xiii. aliqui adducentes ex eis qui offere- 
bantur. 

eacGevety occurs only (?) in Ps. Ixiii. 
(Ixiv.) 9 as a various reading. 

The change of the text from é¢povres 
to pépovras (Hilgenfeld, Fritzsche) is a 
needless alteration. 

35 SiSaxrds ind Oeov. See Is. liv. 
13 (quoted above on v. 30). The word 
is not very common. It occurs in 1 Macc. 
iv. 7 diaxrol modéuov etc. The merely 
human nature of the Messiah is here not 
obscurely indicated. There i is, we think, 
a considerable pause in the sense be- 
tween the first and second clauses of this 
verse. The avroi are not the Gentiles ; 

they could not be called mdvres dycot. 
36 The first part of this verse calls 

for no particular comment. It resembles 
such prophecies as Jer. xxill. 6. The 
adcxla may have special reference to the 
unorthodox practices, or the oppression, 
of the then reigning dynasty. 

But in the expression xpiords Kvptos, 
we have perhaps the ‘ crux’ of the whole 
book. We will attempt to state at once 
the various views which have been or 
may be held concerning it. 

a, It may be a correct rendering of 
the original Hebrew. 

8. It may be a mistranslation of the 
Hebrew. 

y. It may be a Christian perversion 
of the text. 

(a) We hold that either this view, or 
that mentioned next in order, is perfectly 
tenable. The main difficulty lies in the 
procuring evidence to show that the word 
xUptos, which so uniformly represents the 
name of God, could be applied to one 
who, as appears from the context here, 
is merely man. The following passages 
seem to point to the possibility of this. 

(1) Lam. iv. 20 ‘The breath of our 
nostrils, the Anointed of the Lord (Lxx. 
xpiords Kvptos) is taken in their pits.’ The 
LXX. are here guilty of a mistranslation, 
but their mistake points to the currency 
of the expression. 

(2) Ps. cix. (cx.) 1 elwev ktpis To 
kupl mov. 

(3) Ecclus. li. 10 éwexadeoduny kiprov 
marépa Tov kuplov wov. Here a Christian 
corruption has been suspected, but per- 
haps unnecessarily 

Ua) Luke ii, P (the Angel to the 

13 Gr. zs 

14 Pro- 
bably in 
the ori- 
ginal ¢he | 
Lord’s 
Anointed 
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> \ ov yap édmuet emt tron Kal dnaBdTHN Kal Tdé€or, 
TTAHOYNET avT@ XpYCfON Kal AprypioNn eis . TONEMOP, 

kat “adotous™ od ovvdéa édridas eis yuépayv trod€uov. 
Mulr\+ 9 ae 

37 moddXois codd.: dros conj. Hilg. (Fritzsch.), idem dAXots, radrors. 
nos conj>—— 

edridas codd. Hilg.? conj. dowidas. 

wrolots 

Shepherds) cwrnp, bs éotw xpiords Kv- 
pios. It should be noticed that this part 
of St Luke’s Gospel has a specially he- 
-braistic colouring, and that we are here 
dealing with an announcement made to 
men who were expecting a Messiah. It 
may be argued that the Angel would 
speak of him in terms corresponding to 
the expectation of him, and under a 
name by which he was known. 

(5) By way of illustration we may add 
Is. xlv. 1 ottrw Néyer Kvptos 6 Oeds TH Xpt- 
a7@ wou Képyw. For in the Epistle of 
Barnabas, xii. 11 we find that passage 
quoted in this form xal wadw déyer ot Tws 
‘Hoatas* ‘elev Kipios TS XpioT@ mov kv- 
piw.’ A corresponding perversion is found 
in some Latin authorities. Gebhardt and 
Harnack zz doc. refer to Tert. adv. $u- 
daeos c. 7, adv. Praxeam 11. 28, Cypr. 
Testim. 1. 21. This corruption lends a 
certain colour to the idea that a Chris- 
tian scribe has altered a word in our 
Psalm. It is not absolutely impossible 
that the change of Kvpw to Kupiw may 
have been made by a Jew, on the au- 
thority of Ps. cx. 

To summarise our evidence. We find 
that the expression ypiords Ktpios is once 
applied to a king (by mistake), and once 
to the expected Messiah (in St Luke), 
that kdpios is possibly twice applied to 
the Messiah, and, lastly, that xpiords Kv- 
ptos is by no means a distinctively Chris- 
tian expression, occurring, as it does, only 
once in N.T. 

It may very well be the case, we think, 
that the phrase is here a correct render- 
ing of the Hebrew, and that the word 
kUptos represents not, of course, Jehovah, 
but ]}78&, a word which might very pro- 
perly be applied to a supreme conqueror 
of earthly origin. 

(8) The second theory mentioned 
above has however met with more sup- 
port than this. -It is that the disputed 
expression is a reminiscence of the LXx. 
rendering of Lam. iv. 20 (v. supra), and 
that here, as there, the Hebrew original 
was i1)i1? TID, and, consequently, the 

Greek ought to be xpiords xuplov. The 
supporters of this theory would for the . 
most part maintain that the Zex¢t should 
not be altered, but that it is to be regard- 
ed as a mistranslation. Those who do 
not believe in a Hebrew original of the 
book, see in this mistake a confirmation 
of their view, holding that the writer is 
directly quoting the Lxx. of Lam. iv. 20. 
So Hilg., who calls the hypothesis of a 
mistranslation ‘ mera hariolatio.’ 

There is a good deal to be said in fa- 
vour of this theory. First, there is the 
undoubted rarity of the expression ypiorés 
kuptos. Secondly, there is the analogy 
of this same book, Ps. xviii. 6 év dvdée 
xXptaTob avrod (sc. Oeod) and 8. Thirdly, 
the comparative frequency of the phrase 
xpiords xupiov whether, as in earlier lite- 
rature, applied to the king (e.g. 2 Sam. ~ 
i. 14), Or, as it was later on, to the Mes- 
siah (Luke ii. 26) éws dv i6y Tov Xpiordv 
Kuplov (of Simeon). 

This view has the support of Ewald, 
Hilgenfeld, Geiger, Carriére, Vernes, 
Wellhausen, Prof. Robertson Smith, and 
other critics. 

(y) A third hypothesis has to be men- 
tioned. It is that which sees in xpuords 
kUptos either a Christian corruption of x. 
kupiov, or a Christian alteration perhaps 
of the plain xpiorés. This view derives, 
as we said, a certain support from the 
quotation found in Barnabas (v. supra). 
But we believe we have shown sufficient 
reason for thinking that xpiords Kipios is 
by no means an emphatically Christian 
phrase. It should be borne in mind, 
moreover, that this is the one and only 
phrase in the book to which any suspi- 
cion of the kind has attached, although 
few books of the time and class to which _ 
this belongs have escaped the charge of 
Christian interpolation; so that a very 
strong case would have to be made out 
before we could admit the validity of the 
charge here. It would be necessary to 
show, zzfer alia, why the interpolator 
did not insert any other single Christian 
touch into the Psalmist’s description : it 

F Pos sme 2 pees so NK) * her 
tle. ee ee ee 

¢ me, f oe 
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37 For he shall not put his trust in horse and rider and bow, 
a 

nor shall he multiply unto himself gold and silver for war, nor 
by ships shall he gather confidence for the day of battle. 

would have been no harder, surely, to 
insinuate some allusion here to the birth 
and life of our Lord or to his death, 
than it was to insert the celebrated 
words dad EvXov in Ps. xcv. (xcvi.) fo. 

It is a little difficult to separate this 
theory from the last. Several critics (e.g. 
Geiger) merely believe the translator to 
have been a Christian; while another 
(Graetz, Gesch. d. Fuden. iii. (ed. 2) p. 439 
not. quoted by Hilg.) used to assign Pss. 
xvii., xviii. to a Christian author entirely 
on the strength of this phrase. Obvi- 
ously the most tenable form is that held 
by Geiger, although, as we have already 
said, we do not think that the hypothesis 
of Christian interference with the text is 
really needed. 

The names Anointed, Christ, Messiah 
occur with some frequency in the Apoca- 
lypses. Enoch 48. 10, 52. 4 (both times 
in the Parables), 4 Esdr. vii. 28, 9, xii. 
32, Apoc. Bar. 29, 3 and often. 

37 This verse points to the contrast 
between the old Solomon and his future 
antitype, and shows how the latter would 
obey the letter of the Mosaic Law, and 
so realise the Pharisaic idea of the good 
king. 

The chief passage in the Law which 
bears upon this point is Deut. xvii. 16, 
17 Acére od wrnOuvet éauTe immov...cal ov 
mrAnOvvet éavT@ ~yuvaixas...cal dpytprov 
Kal xpuolov ob wXnOuvet dave opddpa. 

See also Is. xxxvi. 9 of wemo.Odres én’ 
Alyurrios els trmov kal dvaBdrny, and 
Ps. xliii. (xliv.) 7 ov yap éml r@ rbtw Mov 
é\mi@, and, generally, the accounts of 
Solomon’s wealth and splendour in 1 
Kyngs x. Here, as in Deut. xx. 1 and 

ek. xxxix. 20 lrmov kal dvaBdrny, 
dvaBdrny is the rendering of 339 ‘cha- 
riot.’ 

The last line is the only one which 
presents any particular difficulty. It will 
be seen that the Mss. all read zrodXois. 
To this we find ourselves unable to at- 
tach a Satisfactory sense; it is a very 
strained phrase if intended to stand for 
‘multitudes.’ Various improvements have 
been attempted. iger’s is perhaps as 
good as any. He thinks the word is a 

mistranslation of pap = archers, and 

. 

refers to a similar mistake in Jer. xxvii. 
(l. Heb.) 29 waparyyelNare ért BaBudAdva 
moddors, DD. We see an objection to 
this in the fact that it would be a mis- 
placed recurrence to a matter already 
touched upon (cp. rééw above). Hil- 
genfeld offers three conjectures, dAXovs, 
mwaXrTots, Ordos, Of which the last is 
adopted by Fritzsche. It may be sup- 
ported by a reference to 2 Chr. xxxii. 5, 
where it is said of Hezekiah xareoxeva- 
gev Oda moda, and to 1 Kings x. where 

Solomon’s 8r\a xpuoG are described. 
We have ventured to suggest z)olots 

as an emendation which comes closest 
to the ‘ductus literarum,’ and yields a 
good sense. The Messiah will not ga- 
ther ‘hopes’ (i.e. mercenary troops or 
supplies) for the day of war in ships. 

But we further conjecture that the 
peculiar expression ouvdge. édmldas is a 
duplicate rendering, an attempt on the 
part of the translator to combine the two 
well known meanings which are found 
with MP and its derivatives. Thus ovv- 
aéec corresponds to the Niphal usage 
‘to be gathered together,’ éAmidas to 
the Piel ‘to trust.” The substantive 
MPD occurs with the sense of ‘hope’ 

in F-Chron.- xxix 15, Hizr, x. a, Jer 
xiv. 8, xvii. 13, 1. 7, and of ‘a gather- 
ing together’ in Gen. i. 10, Ex. vii. 19g, 
Lev. xi. 36, ‘a troop’ in 1 Kings x. 28. 

In Jer. 1. (xxvii.) 7 DINAN Apr ‘the 
hope of their fathers,’ the LXx. version 
gives TW cwaryaydvrt Tods Tarépas abrav, 
apparently reading 132%, Similarly the 
present passage preserves the translator’s 
uncertainty between the vocalization of 
MPD (=owdsa) and AYP (édmidas). 
Compare Zech. ix. 12 MIPAHT YDS = 
LXX. déouio THs owaywyis. 

Foreign commerce had been a foremost 
source of strength and also of weakness 
to Solomon, and naval warfare had be- 
come prominent since his time; to either 
of these one might expect an allusion - 
here. The various ‘sinews of war’ would 
then be all represented in the verse. Re- 
cent events would have impressed upon 
the Jews the importance of naval strength. 
Pompey’s victories in the East had been 
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*kvplos avtos Bacev’s avrovd, éd\mis Tov Suvarod edrridu 
Jeo, : 

a ee , w. A.» 3... > A 3 , Kal ehenoer Tavta ta evn évaiov avtov év ddBo: 
“ matdzer rap FAN To Adrq TOY cTdmaToc aYToY els alava, 
40 _? , \ vd 5] / > 3 = 
evloynoes haov Kuptov é€v codia per evppoovvns. 

‘ ; ar \ Vie ~ »¥ A “Kal avtos KaBapos amo dpaptias To apyew aod peyadAov, 
¥ A oe 

ehéyar apxovtas Kal e€apar duaptwrous év ioxvi Adyov. 
A > > A > A 

“Kat ovk acbevnoer ev Talis nuepats avtov emt Hew adrod, 
4 ¢€ \ i ott 0 Beds Kateipydoato avtov Suvarov év TNeYmati drfa,, 

b \ 3 a , tame , . / 
KQL COPON EV BoyAH CYNECewWC [ET icyYoc KQL AIKAIOCYNHC. 
43 \ > , , > eS 9 fee 

KQL evdoyia KUPlLOUVU MET GAUTOU EV LOXUL, 
XN > 3 4 4 > A > “A \ rd 

KQL OUK acbevicet 7) ehirls QuToU é7t KupLor, 
44 N , Ov 2, t Seer 2 . 

KQL TLS OVVATAL TT POs QUTOVD ; 
> A b] ¥y > “~ \ \ b 4 “~ loXUposS EV Epyols avTOU Kat KpataLos Ev POBw Oeod, 
“TTOIMaINWN TO TTOIMNiON KUpiov év TiaTeL Kal SuKaLooUry, 

ssi > > , > a > A nA la >: A 

Kal ovK adyoe acbernoar év avtots ev TH voun avTav. 

38 edenoe codd.; orjoe Hilg. conj., ita Fritzsch. Pick. é¢yfec Schmidt ap. 

41 cidpaccodd. é&apa, Hilg. 
43 ovk dcdevjce. 7% é€Xrls (M ita interpung.). 
44 dvvare? conj. Hilg. 

preceded by the success of his armada 
over the pirates that had been the terror 
of shipping in the Eastern Mediterra- 
nean. 

Thus Hyrcanus before Pompey com- 
plains that his brother Aristobulus had 
stirred up ‘ piratical expeditions by sea’ 
(Ta metparipia Ta év Oaddrry TodTov Elva 
Tov ovoThoavra, Jos. Ant. XIV. iii. 2). 

Hilg. refers to 4 Esr. xiii. g ‘non leva- 
vit manum suam neque frameam tenebat 
neque aliquod vas bellicosum.’ 
A further suggestion (due to Hilgen- 

feld), that for éAmrldas we should read 
domldas, need not be considered more 
particularly. 

38 KuUptos ards k.T.X., see on Vv. I. 
édmls x.t.A. Here again we have a 

difficult expression, which, if the Greek 
may be taken as a fair equivalent of the 
original Hebrew, can be explained on the 
analogy of dvdpis év evorabela (iv. 11) 
etc., the words dvvarod édld. Geod being 
taken as one expression, equivalent to 

Suvarod dia ris érl tov Gedy éXmlSos. This 
may seem a strained construction. Gei- 
ger restores the original Hebrew, and 
renders it ‘Gott lasst den Starken unge- 
fahrdet weilen.’ Wellhausen assumes a 
different grouping of the words in the 
original, and renders ‘Der Herr ist 
Konig, das ist sein Vertrauen, er ist stark 
in der Hoffnung auf Gott, der wird 
Gnade geben. Alle Vo6lker werden vor 
ihm in Furcht sein.’ 

éXerjoe. This, the reading of the Mss., 
yields, we think, a preferable sense to 
the less decided orjoe of Hilgenfeld 
(Fritzsche etc.). The author does not 
here or elsewhere mean to devote the 
Gentiles to entire reprobation. This 
again is a note of early date. 

éhéyéer, the conjecture of Schmidt, is 
ingenious ; but we find é\éyéac in vv. 27 
and 41 used of duaprwdol and d&pxorres, 
not of vy. If any change in the text 
were needed to give the idea of ver. 27 
drAoPpevoat €Ovn Tapdvoua, we might sug- 
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38 The LorD himself is his King, and the hope of him that 

is strong in the hope of God. 

And he shall have mercy upon all the nations that come before 
him in fear. 

39 For he shall smite the earth with the word of his mouth 
even for evermore. 

40 He shall bless the people of the LORD with wisdom and 
gladness. 

41 He himself also is pure from sin, so that he may rule a 
mighty people, and rebuke princes and overthrow sinners by the 
might of his word. 

42 And he shall not faint all his days, because he leaneth upon 
his God; for God shall cause” him to be mighty through the 
spirit of holiness, and wise through the counsel of understanding, 
with might and righteousness. 

43 And the blessing of the LorD is with him in might, and 
his hope in the LorD shall not faint. 

44 And who can stand up against him? fe zs mighty in his 
works and strong in the fear of God, 

45 Tending the flock of the Lorn with faith and righteous- 
ness; and he shall suffer none among them to faint in their 
pasture, 

But the vn 
here are not rapdvoyua, and mercy to the 
Gentile is an independent and original 
thought. 

$9 Verbally taken from Is. xi. 4. 
For the literal interpretation see 4 Esdr. 
xiii. and later Apocalypses. The words 
els al@va are added after the fashion of 
our Psalmist, in order slightly to vary 
the borrowed words. 

41 Kalapds. Geiger cites Prov. xx. 
Q (ris mappnoidcerac xaBapds elvac dd 
auapridv ;) and Job xiv. 4. Another point 
of contrast to the old heroes of the Jewish 
monarchy, David and Solomon. ‘He 
that ruleth over men must be just, ruling 
in the fear of God.’ 

So above, v. 24, and Is. xi. 
3) 4+ 
42 & mvebpari dylw. This expres- 

sion conveys, as Geiger says, no idea of 
a personal being; it is explained further 
on in the same verse by Bovh} cuvécews, 
and most fully by a reference to Is. xi. 
2 mvebua tod Oeod mveiua codlas Kal 
guvécews, mve}ua Bouvdis al loxbos, mvetua 
ywaoews Kal edoeBelas. The expression 

J.P. 

occurs in the Lxx. several times, Is. Ixiii. 
10, 11; Dan. iv. 5, vi. 15; Susanna 44. 
The rest of the verse is a paraphrase 

of Is: xi: 2, 
44 tis Sivaraimpds. Cf. xv. 2, 3. 
Kpataios év ’Bw kuplov. Ps. xxv. 

(xxiv.) 14 Kparalwma Kipios T&v oBov- 
pévaw abrév, 

45 towalvwv. The King as shepherd 
of his people. This idea appears not un- 
frequently in the Old Testament, e.g. in 
Micaiah’s vision, 1 Kings xxii., Zech. xi. 
Jehovah or the Messiah is more often 
thought of under this image. Cf. Ps. 
xxlii., Is. xl. 11 ws mrowuhy romave? rd 
moiuviov avtod, and Ez. xxxiv. passim, 
Micah v. 4 kal mowavet 7d rolunov adbrod 
év loxbii Kipros. 

It is interesting too to make the ob- 
vious comparison between this and our 
Lord’s description of Himself as the 
shepherd. 

In Enoch’s vision (c. go) the Messiah 
is himself one of the herd, its protector 
and leader. 

doGevirat. Cf. Ps. cv. (civ.) 37 ov 
hy ev rais pudais abrav dobevav. 

IO 

15 Gy, 
caused 
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46 > ¢ , 4 > \ ¥ éy oolTnTe mavtas avtovs aé€et, 
4 > y > 3 “A € , ‘al ~ . Kal ovK €oTaL ev avTois UTEpnpavia TOU KaTadvvacTevOnvat 

>] rd “Aw 

€V aAUTOLS. 

| yY 3 \ a c \ " Aurn 1 evmpérea TOU Baciiéws ‘Iopanar, nv eyvw o Beds, 
A > 

avaoTnoa, avrov ém “Iopand, mawWevoar avrov. 
QA > ~ € , 

Sra pypara GQUTOU TIETTYPWMENA YTTEP XPYCfON 

TpaTor, 

, \ 
TYLLOV TO 

3 A “A \ \ € 4 

ev ovvayuryais SvaKxpivel haous, puhas TY LAo pevav: 
* ot Aoyou avTov Os Aoyou dytov ev peow haw NY Lao Mevov. 

4 * [LOKd,pLoL ol yurdpevor év Tats NpEpas exeivaus, 
icin TA dred “Iopand év cuvaywyn Pvr@v, a Tojo oO 

, 

beds. 
51 4 e ‘ ae eet) \ \ »Y» b] A 

tTayvvat o eds ext ‘Iapand TO €deos auto, 
(474 4 ~ b) \ > 4 > lal /, 

poeta, nuas amo akalapoias exyOpav BeByovr. 
ys > \ \ € ry > \ n \ 4 

KYPIOC QUTOS BaciAeyC HMO@N EiC TON AIM@NA KQAL ETL. 

46 df. A, V, K, M. 
47 dvacrijoa codd. 
51 pvoera codd. Fabr. conj. pioa. 

avéer P. 
dvaotnvat Fabr. avacrnoa Hilg. etc. 

Fritzsch. conj. pioatro. 

46 There will be no further oppression 
from the wicked Sadducaean ‘shepherds.’ 
Cf. Ez. xlv. 8 kal od xaradvvacrevcovow 
ovKére of adnyovmevor rod "Iopayr Tov 
adv mov. 

TAVTAS AVTOUS. 

of nds Cf. XVill<-Q: 

The reading of P, avéec for der, intro- 
duces a fresh and a less appropriate 
metaphor. Num. xxxiv. 7 kal avén67- 
ceTat Baoidela avrou. 

47 Attn 4 evmpérea. Perhaps there 
is a conscious reference to Samuel’s words 
(x Sam. viii. 11), ‘This will be the 
manner of the king that shall reign over 
you.’ The word evmpérea is probably 
a reminiscence of Ps. xcii. (xciii. 1) 6 
Kiptos €Bacthevoey, edrpérevay évedicato; 
see PS: 5. il. @F. 

mavsetoat aiTov, sc. Tov ofkov Iopann. 
48, 49 are an amplification of the 

word maidedoa. The people will be 
chastened and kept pure by the divine 
purity of their ruler. 

TeTUpapeva,, Cf. 2 Sam. xxii. 31 (Ps. 
xviii. 31) 7d pywa xKuplov Kpara.oy Tem v- 
pwuévov, Prov. xxx. 5. Ps. xviii. (xix.) 11 
émOuunra vrép xpvolov Kat Al@ov ripov 
modvv. Comp. also Ps. xi. (xii.) 7, cxviii. 

A literal rendering 

(cxix.) 139; Prov. viii. 10 brép xpvatov de- 
doxiacuévov, 19 vmrép xpvalov Kat dlOov 
Tiwov. 

For 76 mpérov, probably a duplicate 
rendering of rluwov, cf. Sym. -Ps. cxviii. 

(cxix.) 128 xpvotov mpwretov (tBID3 ANID), 
év ovvaywyais. ‘Assemblies’ for the 

purpose of judgment, instruction, and the 
like, not technically used. Deut. xxxiii. 
5 KAnpovoulay cvvaywyais "laxéB. Geiger 
well compares Ps. Ixxxi. (1xxxii.) 1. 

Staxptvet, as Ps. xlix. (1.) 4. See also 
Joel ili. 12; Gen. xlix. 16; Ez. xlvii. 22. 

gvAds. Cf. our Lord’s promise to the 
Twelve, Luke xxii. 30. 

It may be questioned whether év ovva- 
ywyais is not a wrong translation, the 

translator reading nyqya which, if read 
na, would give the sense of ‘by means 
of the testimony,’ i.e. the Law. This 
would assert the Law to be the Messianic 
rule of judgment. 

49 déyo dylwv. No doubt, as for- 
mer critics have said, d&y.ot here are the 
angels. Ps. 1xxxviii. (Ixxxix. ) 6 €v exxXy- 
aia aylwy, 8 ev ovr aylwv. Dan. iv. 
10, 14 elp kal dywos, nua aylwy. Job v. 

I ayyédwy dyloy (DIP), xv. 15 Kara 
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46 In holiness shall he lead them all, and there shall no pride 
be among them that any should be oppressed. 

47 This is the majesty of the king of Israel, which** God 
hath appointed” to raise him up over the house of Israel, to 
instruct him. 

In the congregations will he judge among the peoples, the 
tribes of them that have been sanctified. 

49 His words shall be as the words of the holy ones in the 
midst of ee peoples that have been sanctified. 

50 BleSsed are they that shall be born in those days, to behold 
the blessing of Israel which God shall bring to pass in the 
gathering together of the tribes. 

5t May God hasten his mercy toward Israel! may he" deliver 
us from the abomination of unhallowed adversaries ! 

The LORD, he is our king from henceforth and even for 
evermore. 

adylwv. Deut. xxxiii. 2 ‘ten thousands of 
holy ones.’ Cf. Enoch i. 9. 

5O In this verse Hilg. sees an indi- 
cation that our author knew the third 
(oldest) book of the Sibylline oracles, 
and consequently wrote in Greek. Sib. 
or. iii, 371 @ paxdpioros, éxeivov és és 
Xpovov rcerat dvjp. But surely the sen- 
timent is a very common one. It recurs 
in xviii. 7. Cp. Ps. cxxvii. (cxxviii.) 5 
tos rad aryaba ‘Iepovoadyu etc. Dan. 
xii. 12 paxdpios 6 drouévww Kal POdcas. 
Ecclus. xlviii. 11. 

51 There seems no occasion for 
Fritzsche’s correction of picerat to pu- 
gairo. Geiger calls the Heb. original a 
precatory Imperf. 2°$!, cf. Ps. xvii. 
(xviii.) 18—20. Notice the prominence 
given to the ‘uncleanness of the oppres- 
sors.’ 

The Psalm ends with the same thought 
that began it. The Lord is the true 
King of Israel, whoever may be its tem- 

rary rulers. 
Ps. XVIII. Argument. 
1—s5. God is loving to Israel. It is 

as their Father that He punishes them 
for their good. 

6—10. May this correction avail to 
cleanse them in the day of visitation, 
when the Anointed shall rule over them 

in the fear of God. 
(11—14) xix. 1—3. The praise of 

God, whose might is seen in the order of 
creation. The stars in their courses obey 
FHM, «2. 

This psalm—especially vv. 6—10 of it 
—is closely connected with the last. The 
same expressions recur, xpiords xKuplouv 
(-os) xvii. 36. codla, Sixacoc’vn, loxvs 
XVil. 25, 31, 42. paBdos xvii. 26. Ka- 
Oapioa etc. xvii. 25, 33. pmaxdpio etc. 
Xvil. 50. 68 Oeod xvii. 44, and com- 
pare xviii. g with xvii. 38. 

The first section of the Psalm (vv. r—s) 
reminds us of Ps. v. more particularly. 
Comp. v. 13, 16, 17 with xvili. r—3. 

In verse 4 we have an expression re- 
minding us of xiii. 8. 

The first two sections of the Psalm are 
logically enough connected. After ver. 10 
however there is a complete change of 
subject. And the new subject is never 
brought into any semblance of connec- 
tion with what has preceded, but is left 
hanging in the air. No one will, we 
think, be able to resist the impression 
that the Psalm as it stands is a fragment. 
The further question has occurred to us: 
is it one fragment or two? It will be 
seen that we think this latter alternative 
highly probable, and have suggested as 

I0—2 

16 Perh. 
whom 

17 Gr, knew 

18 Gr, he 
will 
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1H. Wadrmoc TA! CAAOMOON Ett! TOY xpicToY Kypfoy. 

XVIII. Kvpuc, 70 €deds cov émi 1d Epra TOV Xeupav 
ro" cic TON ee 

°” Xpnerorns wou pera Odparos movaotov emt ‘Toparh- 
oi dpOadmof coy ErTIBAETIONTEC er aura, Kal ovy vorepnet 

e€ aurar, 

18 Ord coy eTAKOUTEL cic AgHCIN TTWXOV ev eNrlou' 
7a kpipard oov emt TOC av THVv nV peT ehéov, 
* Kal n ayarn cov emt ome pp “ABpady, vlous lopany’ 
7 TaoEeta ooU ep mpas Os viov TPwTOTOKoOV povoyern, 
“drooTpepar wuynv UaKoov amo auabias ev ayvoig. 

: Kabapioa o 0 Beds “lopand Els pepo ehéov ev evdoyia, 
cis Nuepav exdoyns ev avager ypioTov 

Inscriptio deest in M. 
2 é& a’rov & vel re €& adrav conj. Hilg.? 
4 codd. viod. Fabr. viovs, ita edd. 
5 duablas V, K, P, M, Hilg. 

Fabr. (notat ‘‘Gr. @ Zeccato”) Fritzsch. 
ayvola. avola M. 

auapOlas A (Cerda 

5 w 

QUTOUV. 

‘ab imperitia’). daprias 

much in the text. Against this idea it 
may be urged that a dudWadwa is inserted 
by all Mss. save ome (M), and that that 
one’s evidence is invalidated by the fact 
that it omits all titles and subscriptions. 
We at once admit the practical absence 
of external support, for we lay little stress 
on the evidence of M. It seems to treat 
the verses in question exactly as it does 
the 2nd half (23—51) of Ps. xvii. But 
we find it difficult to conceive how the 
subject of the last verses is to be brought 
round to that of the first: we cannot help 
seeing that vv. r—1o0 form a complete 
whole ‘teres atque rotundus,’ and we find 
no such complete change of subject in- 
troduced in any other of these Psalms as 
is entailed here. We think it highly pro- 
bable that at least a leaf had disappeared 
at the end of the archetype of our pre- 
sent copies, and very likely much more 
than a leaf. Such an archetype would of 
course represent an earlier stage of the 
text than did the Codex Alexandrinus. 
The one fact we know about that copy is 
that it contained eighteen Psalms and no 
more. 
We are not however inclined to insist 

that the ‘xix’ Psalm must necessarily 

be divorced from the xviii: we lay far 
more stress on the assertion that that 
Psalm as we have it is incomplete. 

1 The first five verses are composed 
chiefly of what may be called the com- 
monplaces of these Psalms. Most of 
the phrases can be paralleled from the 
Old Testament, and most of the parallels 
have already been cited more than once. 
Thus for ver. 1 we have Ps. cxliv. (cxlv.) 
Q of olkripuol avrov él mdvta Ta épya 
avrod. 

2 For verse 2 see Ps. S. v. 16. Ps. 
xi. 5 of df@Oadpol adrod els tiv wévynra 
dmroB\émrovew. Zech. iv. 10. 

The words kal ov~x borepjoe: & abrav 
are capable of bearing two meanings, 
‘there shall none of them come to want,’ 
r ‘be lacking.’ The latter is perhaps 

commoner in the Lxx. and the former 
more probable here, cf. Ps. xxii. (xxiii) I 
obdév we boTephoet, 1xxxiii. (Ixxxiv.) 11 odxX 
borephoe TH ayaba Tots TopEvopevors év 
dala, as against Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 10 
ovK éotw borépnua Tots PoBovpévors avrév, 
which represents what we take to be the 
sense of the verse before us. 

3 Cf. Ps. xxxiii., (xxxiv.) 16 Ta ora 
abrod eis dénow avrod, 2 Chron. vi. 4074 
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PSALM XVIII. 

_A Psalm of Solomon touching the Lord Messiah. 

1 O LORD, thy mercy is upon the works of thine hands for 
ever. 

2 Thy goodness is upon Israel with a bounteous gift: yea 
thine eyes look upon thy works’ and none of them shall come to ! Gr. 
want. them 

) 3 Thine ears will hearken unto the prayer of the needy that "™ P!) 
hopeth zz thee; thy judgments are upon all the earth with 
mercy. 
“Oren love is toward’ the seed of Abraham, even the ? Gr. 

sons of Israel: thy chastening is upon us as upon a firstborn “407 
son only-begotten, 

| 5 To convert the soul that is obedient from simpleness and 
from sins of ignorance’. 3 Gr. from 

; simplicity 
6 The LorD cleanse Israel for the day when he shall have (or sin) 7m 

mercy upon them and shall bless them*: even for the day of ‘77 
his appointing when he shall bring back’ his anointed. ie a6 

blessing 

atootpéwat, cf. Ez. xxxiii. 14 dao- > Gr. day 
oTpéver ard THs auaprlas avrov. of choosing 

Ord gov éwhxoa els thy dénow rod rbrov 
TOUTOU. 

érakxovoe. Strictly we should have 
expected éraxovcera:, but it is probable 
that the text here is correct. It is known 
that the active form dxotJcw is a feature 
of Alexandrine Greek. It is found— 
though not universally—in the Lxx. (Is. 
vi. ag dxovcere etc.), and sometimes 
in N.T. We cannot cite examples of 
émaxovow, but there is no reason why 
the form used for the simple verb should 
not have been extended to its compounds. 
See Winer, Gr. of N.T. Gk. p. 99. 

Hilg. in loc. cites Ex. iv. 22 vids mpw- 
Téroxés ov Iopayd, and 4 Esdr. vi. 58 
nos autem populus tuus quem vocasti 
primogenitum, unigenitum, aemulatorem 
carissimum. This last passage is particu- 
larly noteworthy. 

mrwxov éy ékm(S, probably another 
parallel to dvdpds év evoradeig iv. 11, 
meaning ‘the needy that hopeth in thee.’ 

4 Cf. xiii. 8 and the passages (already 
cited) in Ps. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 27 Kayo 
mpwrérokoy Ojcowat abréy, xxi. (xxii.) 21 
éx xeupds Kuvds Tov povoyerA wou, Ecclus. 
XXXVi. 12 “Iopahd dv mowroybyy wpolwoas. 

5 vwmKoos, used, it seems, only in Pro- 
verbs by the Lxx. Another instance of 
Seeger of language between these 

2 aap tg 

apadlas. 
ing of all Mss. 
sented by Cerda, which may be consi- 
dered doubtful, still its reading duapOlas 
retains the characteristic of qua@las; and 
Cerda’s rendering ‘imperitia’ seems to 
show that he understood this latter word 
to be intended. Most likely duap@las is 
a misprint. The meaning of amd aua- 
Olas év ayvola seems to be that the un- 
learnedness of the soul is exemplified by 
the sins of ignorance which it commits. 
Here compare xiii. 6. 

For dyuabia see Sym. Prov. xiv. 24 

nix, Eccles. ii. 13 MSID. CE. duadhs 
Sym. Ps. xlviii. 11 Wa. 

6 The tpépa éAdov and tpépa éxAoyys 
refer to the same thing considered in two 
different aspects. The first is the 7uépa 
é€Xéou dixaiwy of xiv. 6, the day when God 
will visit and have mercy on the righte- 
ous: it is therefore seen here from the 
point of view of those visited. The other 
expression refers to the same day looked 
upon from God’s point of view. juépa 
acta dv oldas av, 6 Oeds (xvii. 
23). 
yy dvdfe xpurrov avrov. The verse 

just cited (xvii. 23) contains in its ear- 
lier clause what is probably the best 

This is practically the read- 2 bring- 
If A is correctly repre- zg back 
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" pad prow ou Vivo pEVOL ev Tas NpEpas exelvaus 
a tact Td draed Kupiov, & Toimoet yeveg ™ epxouery, 

8 yaTO paBdov mradelas XpICTOY KYpfoy €v d Be 
év copia TINEYMATOC Kat AikatocyNuc Kat 

Oob@ 

icxyoc, 

€0U auToU, 

° kaTevOovae avo pa. ev Epyous Sukaoavvns Poe Beod, 
KaTaoTho a mavras avTovs & PoBy Kuptov. ' 
Y veved ayalr év bdBw Oeod &v yuépais édéov. AlAVadma. 

[XTX.] *"” Méyas o Oeds nua xat evdokos én Yyiorous 
KATOIKON, 

9 KATAOTHT UL ita A, V, K, P (sed Cerda in Gr. xaracrjrrai). 
KaTaorhoae M. 

kuplov. 
ita Hilg. Fr. (Pick.). 

M kuply. 

Fabr. xaraorjva. 

10 M om. déayadua sed ita interpungit quasi Psalmus his verbis finiretur, et 
sequentem versum litera majuscula inchoat. 

commentary on this interesting phrase. 
"Avdotnoov avtots Tov Baciwéa airor, 
vidv Aavié etc. But dvaéis, the word used 
here, is a more definite one than the ava- 
otnoov of that passage. We are at 
liberty to assign to it a somewhat more 
precise meaning, that namely of ‘ bring- 
ing again’ or ‘bringing up,’ which our 
text and margin suggest. The first of 
these renderings would indicate a belief 
on the part of the writer in a doctrine 
which we know to have been anterior to 
his time-——the pre-existence of the Mes- 
siah. Such a belief is first hinted at in 
Dan. vii. 13, and is plainly stated in the 
and Parable of Enoch (xlviii. 3), what- 
ever may be the date of that document. 
4 Esdr. vii. 28, xii. 32, xiii. 26 etc. inti- 
mate a similar belief, without dwelling 
on it, and later instances might be mul- 
tiplied. Those given cover our period. 
The present passage is at most only a 
hint of the writer’s belief. 

The Messianic ideas of the xviith 
Psalm, however, show no trace of any 
mystical doctrine of the kind, if we ex- 
cept the difficult phrase xpiords Kvpios. 
They resemble closely those of Enoch 
(the First Book, c. xc. 37, 38), among 
later writers, and of the first part of 
Isaiah, among earlier ones. The Messiah 
is, as we have seen, the conquering hero 
and restorer of the nation, sprung of Da- 
vid’s line. He is taught of God, anointed 
of God, full of the spirit of God, it is 
true; but of any closer relationship, of 
any superhuman origin, there is not a 

word. Yet in the xviith Psalm the Mes- 
siah and his times are so fully treated 
that, if the writer entertained a belief that 
the deliverer was more than man, he cer- 
tainly ought to have said so. In the face 
of such an omission we find it difficult to 
believe that the single word dvagis here 
contains all that the writer had to say on 
so important a subject. We are com- 
pelled to believe that dvaés is simply a 
rather more detailed equivalent of dvd- 
oTNOOV, and that any such thought as that 
of ‘bringing the first-begotten again into 
the world’ is inadmissible here. 

Xptorov avrov. On the relation of 
oe phrase to xpiords KUpios see on xvii. 
36. 

7 Cf. xvii. 50 and reff. there, 
yeveg TT épxopévy. Cf. Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 

31, 32 avayyedjoerae TH Kuply H yeved 

Epxouéyn (NVI NF), Ixx. (Ixxi.) 18 dos 
dy amayyei\w...7TH yevead TH epxomevy 

(S12 535 317), (4) 5 Esdr. i. 35 testor 
populi venientis gratiam, and 37. The 
analogy of these expressicns and of the 

technical Hebrew phrase N3il pda 

=‘aevum veniens’ forbids us to join 
the three last words of ver. 7 with ver. 8 
and construe épxouévy td pdBiov, as 
Fritzsche’s punctuation would lead us 
to do. 

& vrs paPdSov. Our objection to 
Wellhausen’s ingenious rendering ‘‘ An 
Stelle der Zuchtruthe tritt der Gesalbte 
des Herrn” (which assumes that bd 
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7 Blessed are they that shall be in those days: for they shall 
see the goodness of the LORD which he shall bring to pass for 
the generation that cometh, 

8 Under the-rod-of the chastening of the Lorp’s anointed? in 
the fear of his God: in the spirit of wisdom and of righteousness 
and of might, 

9 To direct every man in the works of righteousness with the 
fear of God ; to stablish them all in the fear of the LORD, 

10 Yea to make them a good generation in the fear of God in 
the days of his mercy. Selah. 

[XIX.] 

I (11) Great is our God and glorious, dwelling in the highest, 

= MMA should have been translated avr) 

lies in the erroneous conception of the 
Messiah that results from it. It will be 
remembered that in Ps. S. xvii. 26, 47 the 
Messiah is to wield the rod of chastening 
against Jew and Gentile alike. In our 
view the verse simply extends the de- 
scription of ‘‘the coming generation” 
which will be subject to ‘‘the rod 
of chastening,” as indeed the subsequent 
verses clearly indicate. We believe that 
this clause is connected with the pre- 
ceding rather xara odvveow than in any 
more formal way. The best parallel 
expression is to be found in vii. 8 xal 
jets bwd Svydv cov [els] rdv aldva, etc. 
The auxiliary verb @covra has to be 
supplied here, and no verb of motion 
(such as épxouévy) is needed. 

The grammatical construction is of the 
loosest kind, and must be explained upon 
the principle of coordination not of sub- 
ordination of sentences. 

Xpiorov ov. See on xvii. 36. 
év codlqa mvetparos. The rendering 

of these words in their present order is 
out of the question. Whatever meaning 
they do yield is practically identical with 

We hardly think that 
an original reading é& mvevpari codias 
ever existed, but obviously that is what 
is required in translating. 

9 Kxarevdivat...karacryoca. Hilg. 
and Fritzsche take these verbs as Opta- 
tives. We believe them to be Infinitives, 
on the ground that, when a wish is 
jetta this writer most frequently 
inserts the subject. 

The actions of individuals are to be 
directed by the coming Deliverer, and 

thus the whole community is to be brought 
into the condition of fearing the Lord. 
The second clause is consequent upon the 
first. 

mdvras avtovs. Cf. xvii. 46. <A brief 
indication of the general result. 

10 yeved dyaG} perhaps in loose ap- 
position to mayras avrous. 

[Ps XTX] 
1 (11) The theme of the order and 

regularity of Creation, especially as seen 
in the movements of the heavenly bodies, is 
a favourite one with Jewish writers. The 
conception of any physical law restraining 
or ordering their movements is not natu- 
ral to the mind of man in a primitive 
state. Doubtless the stars were looked 
upon in the first instance as divinities 
possessing volition and personality. They 
went in their particular course because 
they liked it: and there was no reason 
why they should not deviate from it 
or move in another direction. They 
influenced the minds and destinies of 
men, and were themselves subject to 
interruptions in their courses, whether 
from the attacks of the Great Dragon 
(Job iii. 8) or from other causes. 

But soon it was realised that the move- 
ments of the stars could not possibly be 
regarded as arbitrary, and that some su- 
perior intelligence was directing their 
movements: and the next stage of belief 
concerning them, which does not ma- 
terially differ from our own, is probably 
‘represented by the familiar name of Je- 
hovah Sabaoth, the Lord of hosts. The 
hosts are in all probability the sentient 
armies of heaven marshalled and directed 
by the constant care of Jehovah. But 

8 Or, Lord 
Messiah 
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asl Suara gas ev Topela wctipac eis Kalpoye wpav ier 
NEP Ov els 7H as, 

Kal ov tmapeBnoav dare od00 ay EVETELAW QUTOIS. 
a) éy PoBe feov 7 680s aurav Kal? EKdoT HY: npepav, 
dd fic Hmépac éxticen avtovus 0 Beds Kai ews aiavos, 
1 kal ovk émhavnOnoav d¢ fic Hmépac éxticen avrouvs’ 
aT YEveav apxyaiwy ovK dméotTnoav amo oOdov avTar, 
el pp) 0 Oeds everetkato avrots év émutayn SovAwv avrov. 

yadmol COAOM@NTOC 

IH’ EXOYCIN €TTH a. 

2 (12) mopelg. kupela A. 
nv. ns K, M. 

83 (13) kal éws Bones V.KcPi MM. 
4 (14) émirayyn. Cerda érerayy. 

Subscriptio. 

om. éws A, et edd. 

A, V, K, Vadpol Zadouwvros (Zor. K), en‘. exovow érn a. rédos civ Oeg (om. K, V). 
om. subscriptionem M, 

P Vaduol corouwvros Sexaoxtw eéxovow ern TpidKovTa. (scilicet A pro A legit). 

still they are thought of as possessing life 
and will of their own, and as being ca- 
pable of disobedience to their Ruler. 
Comp. Ps. cxlvii. 4 He telleth the number 
of the stars: he calleth them all by their 
names; Is. xl. 26 He calleth them all by 
name...not one faileth; also Baruch iii. 
33—4; Ecclus. xlill. 5—7, 10. For the 
disobedient stars, the dorépes mdavnra 
of Jude 13 see Enoch xviii. 12—16 (15) 
‘The stars that roll over the fire are they 
that have transgressed the command of 
God before their rising, because they did 
not come forth in their time.’ Cf. also 
xxi. 3—6. 

The next stage of the conception is 
that which regards the stars as in the 
charge of angels, but as being themselves 
inanimate bodies. This is the view we 
find in the second great section of the 
Book of Enoch, that of the Parables 
(xliii. 2, ‘these come according to the 
number of angels’). The first writer of 

Enoch does indeed partly lean towards 
this theory in so far that he assigns a 
particular leader, Uriel, to all the = 
venly bodies. 

It seems at first sight that the view 
which identified stars with angels must 
be a reversion to the earliest conception, 
but we believe that in reality it is a late 
view and grew out of the belief mentioned 
just above which assigned particular stars 
to particular angels. We are not certain 
how far it is to be pressed as affecting 
the interpretation of Rev. i. 20 ‘‘The 
seven stars are the angels of the seven 
churches.” But we think that at any rate 
the view set forth in the Enochian Pa- 
rables must have some bearing on that 
verse. 

But the main point which deserves 
notice in connection with this passage of 
the Psalm is the similarity of the lan- 
guage here with that of the Parables of 
Enoch, especially c. xli. 5 ‘I saw...the 
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2 (12) Even he that hath appointed the lights of heaven in 
their course unto times of seasons from everlasting unto ever- 
lasting’: and they have not transgressed from the path which po from 

ay to 
day 

thou didst command them. 
3 (13) In the fear of God is their course every day, since 

the day when God created them even unto everlasting, 
4 (14) And they have not erred since the day when he 

created them: from the generations of old they have not de- 
parted from their path, except God commanded them at the 
precept of his servants. 

sun and moon...and their fixed course, 
and how they do not leave their course, 
and how they add nothing to their course, 
and take nothing from it, and preserve 
their fidelity one with the other, remain- 
ing steadfast in their oaths.’ It seems 
most likely that both writers drew a 
distinction between the two great lu- 
minaries and the body of the stars, re- 
garding the former as personalities, the 
latter as inanimate. In any case, we feel 
that the author of the Parables and the 
author of our Psalm are moving in much 
the same circle of ideas. 

npas. This is the word used of 
the sun and moon in Gen. i. 14, as dis- 
tinct from the stars. It occurs again (of 
the moon) in Ecclus. xliii. 7. In Wisd. xiii. 
2 we find gworipas o’pavod distinguished 
from ktxXov dotpwv. In Phil. ii. 15 (as 
gwornpes ev kbouy), and Rev. xxi. 11 (6 
gworhnp avrns), the application is less 
distinct. But in Test. xii. Patr., Levi 14, 
we have a good instance of the specific 
use, duets ol pwornpes ToD ovpavod, ws 6 
ros kal oedjvn. Cp. Judah 25. Aquila 
uses the word, and had we the Greek 
of Enoch it would doubtless be common 
in that book. The passages quoted point 
to the fact that here our author is referring 
specially to the sun and moon. 

mopela, used of the sun in Ecclus. xliii. 
Cf. Hab. iii. 6 mopelas alwvlas av’rov. 

For the whole verse cf. Apoc. Bar. xlviii. 
9, 10 et sapientes facis orbes czlestes ut 
ministrent in ordinibus suis. Exercitus 

innumerabiles astant coram te et minis- 
trant in ordinibus suis quiete ad nutum 
tuum. 

3 (13) There can be no doubt that 
the reading kal ws alwvos is far superior 
to the ordinary one, which yields no par- 
ticular sense. For the construction cf. 
XVil. 21. 

4 (14) Here, as Cerda remarks, is an 
obvious allusion to the ‘factum Josuae,’ 
and also, as Hilg. adds, to the miracle 
wrought for Hezekiah. Allusions to 
definite incidents in the O. T. history are 
sufficiently uncommon in our book to 
merit notice when they so occur. It 
is almost inconceivable that the whole 
book should have ended with this un- 
explained reference. Not one of the 
other Psalms is destitute of some sort of 
doxology or rounding off, save the first, 
and in that case there is the possibility 
already alluded to that it ought to be 
more closely connected with Psalm ii. 
than it is. 

In the case before us, we prefer the 
suggestion that the last leaf of the arche- 
type had disappeared at a very early date. 

The Subscription merits a word: it will 
be noticed that A V K P have a stichometric 
note; A K and V attributing 1000 ér7 to 
the book, P 30. It is obvious, we think, 
that P or its predecessor was copied from 
an uncial or semi-uncial archetype; that 
the scribe mistook A for A and incautiously 
expanded the numerical sign into rpid- 
KovTa. 





APPENDIX. 

The Odes of the Pistis Sophia. 

THE accompanying five Odes of Solomon have been already referred 

to in the Introduction. For the sake of completeness, rather than in 

the hope that we have succeeded in throwing much light upon their 

meaning, we have included them in this volume, in a new form. It 

seems appropriate to include them thus in an appendix, inasmuch as 

we have seen that the evidence points to their having, in company with 
other compositions of the same sort, originally occupied that position 
(Introd. p. xx). 

They have been already published several times; first by Woide in 

‘ his (posthumous) Appendix ad Codicem Alexandrinum, p. 148 (Thebaic 

and Latin); next by Fred. Miinter, Bishop of Seeland, in 1812, Odae 

gnosticae Salomoni tributae; by Ideler, Psaltertum Coptice 1837, p. 243 5 

by Max Uhlemann, Grammaticae Copticae Rudimenta (Nos. i. and v.); 

in Migne’s Dict. des Apocryphes, i. s.v. Salomon, in French only; and 

in Schwartze and Petermann’s edition of the Pistis Sophia (Berlin, 

1851) in Thebaic and Latin: probably also by others. In the Comptes 

Rendus de 2 Académie des Inscriptions, 1872, p. 347, M. Révillout 

_ quotes two of them. 

We have attempted to render them into Greek, and have subjoined 

by way of apparatus criticus a statement of the more important differences 

between the renderings of Schwartze (S.) and Woide (W.). We especially 
crave the indulgence of our readers for this part of our work: and we 

should particularly value any suggestions as to the improvement of our 

renderings. | 

It is necessary to state, for the benefit of those to whom the 

Pistis Sophia is unfamiliar, the manner in which these Odes are 

introduced into the text of that book. They occur at intervals in a 
long series of hymns (called peravoia) which are recited by the Pistis 
Sophia at various stages of her progress upward, through and out of 
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the chaos. Our Lord is represented as detailing the adventures of the 

Pistis Sophia, and as quoting the hymns of thanksgiving or supplication 

which she utters. At the end of each, He pauses, and asks for an 

explanation of the hymn. MHereupon, one of the Apostles, or of the 
holy women who form His audience, steps forward and says, “Thy 

power of Light formerly prophesied by means of David (or Solomon) in 

his (e.g. 55th) Psalm, saying...” Then follows the text of one of the 

Canonical Psalms or one of these Odes: after which our Lord 
expresses His approval, expounds the application of the Psalm to the 

situation, and proceeds with His narrative. It is to be noticed that 
these five Odes of Solomon are quoted in precisely the same form as 

the Psalms of David; in the case of these latter the text and number 

of the Psalm are always correctly given: and no author save these two 

is referred to. Hence, the impression left with the reader is that a real 

collection of Solomon’s Odes is being used, and that the Odes were not - 

simply written for the occasion. On the question of the possible origin 

and extent of this collection something has been already said (Introd. 

l.c.). The idea that the Odes may have been simply written to fill a 

place in the text of the Pistis Sophia derives slight support from the 

existence of one or two such Odes in other Coptic Apocrypha, e.g. one 

sung by David in Hades on the occasion of the Virgin’s birth, which 

will be found in Révillout’s Apocryphes Coptes du Nouveau Testament, 

p. 5. Against it is the evidence drawn from Lactantius and the Sticho- 

metries (Introd. p. xix), and the lack of any special appropriateness 

in the Odes themselves. 

The spaced words in the Greek are those which are found in Greek 

in the original text of the Pistis Sophia. 

i. Recited by Salome and prefaced with these words: “tua 
vis érpopytevaev olim per Solomonem dicens.” 

I. €£oporoynoouat cot, KUple, OTL OV et O Beds ou" py ME 

éyKaTanrimns, KUple, OTL od ef 1» eATiS pov. 
2, €dwKds jot TO Kpiwa cov’ Swpeav, Kal dvepvrAdyOnv 

VTO GOD. 
3. mécoltev Of KaTAdLWKOVTEés pe Kal po) LdoLév pE. 

4. vehédn oKdTovs Kal oulydAn aépos émikadrvyar Tos dd- 
Oarpovs avtor. 

4 or vedédy oxérous erik. T. 6P0. adr. kK. Op. dép. Emiokiaoar adrous. 
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5. oKoticbeinoay® Kai pn idovev TO has, untrote KataddBov- *Ps. Ixviii. ; 
(Ixix.) 24 

TAL Me, -7T WOO 

6. yevnOnrwa to SiaBovdov avtav eis adoOéverav’ Kal a BNérewv 
éBovrevoav ériotpepatw él Keparjy avtadv’ Bovdrnv® éBovnrevz- 3 éy Borg 
cav Kai pn yévoito avTois. 

7. éviknoav avtovs Suvatol, Kal & TapecKevacay KaKas 
cuvétrecay éT avTous. 

8. 7 5 éXmis pou él Kvptov, Kal ov hoBnOncomat, Siote od 
el 0 Oeds pov, Kal 0 cwTNHP pov. 

ili. Recited by the Virgin: “tua vis luminis ésrpogyrevoer P-75 (116). 

de his verbis olim per Solomonem in eius decima nona ode et 

dixit.” 

I. 0 KUplos éml Keharis pov otep otépavos Kal ov py 
xopicOad am avtod: émréxOn* por oréhavos arnOelas. 1 érhetav 

2. of kXadot cov éepuTevOnaav év éewol, Svdte ovK érroincay 
f \ \ \ U atéhavov Enpov Kai pr) BXacTavorTa. 

3. adAXa Cys éml ths Kepadris pov, Kal avéavn ém euod. 
e / U \ / bd / lal 

4. ol Kap7rol gov mrnpEls Kal TédELOL’ ETANPWONTAY THs 

cwTnpias cov. 

1 or ovK droBad® avrov. 

2 érolncav Bracravew rods KX. K.T.v. S. 

iii. Recited by Peter: “tua vis luminis ésrpopnrevoer olim p.84 (131). 

per Solomonem in eius @édais. 

1. é€&jAOev 7 atoppota Kal éyéveto els ToTamov péyav Kal 
evpuv. 

> U / ’ \ \ ¢ A bd \ \ 2. Kal éreomdcato Tavtas avtov’s Kal Uréotpewev emi Tov 
vaov. 

> »” a al >’ \ 5] / LAN 3. Kal ovK toyvoay: ToD ovyKreioat avTnv eis AdKKOUS OSE 
eis TOToUS EXaTOUHpEéVOUS, OVde HOvVaYTO GUANABELY a’THVY al 

/ a L Oe 
TEXVaL TOV GUANA PavoYTMY Ta VoaTa. 

2 avrods sc. fluvios vel aquas W. 
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n by] \ 

4. KaTnyOn éf’ brAnv THv ynv, Kal avTn éreXaBeTO TavTwY 
TOV VOATWD. 

” e bd] , > fol ’ / > / 5. émtov of avactpedopevor ev yh avidpw. éaBécOn Kal 
SteAvOn 76 Siabos avtayv, S00évtos avtois TrotoD ad’ vyynrod. 

6. pakadpwoe ot SuadKovoe éxeivov Tod Toto, ols émiatevOn 

TO Vdwp TOD Kupiov. 
7. émectpadynoay Ta yeidn TA Enpa, évicydOnoap ot éxredv- 

pevoe’ 
b] / e \ a > / \ a a \ éotepewOnaoay ai yuyal toév arobiddvtTwy TO Tvedpa, TOD pn 

am oOavetp. 
8. Katectabncav Ta wérn Ta Traparerupéva’ €500n ioyvds 

Th Tappyncia avTav, Kal Pas Tots opOarpois avTar. 

9. éTv mavtes avTol Erlov TO TwTNHPLOY TOU KUpiov, Kal éoow- 
Onoav év vdate Cwns eis TOV al@va. 

4 ravtTwv Tov VddTwy. eosomnes S. omnes aquas W. 

5 oi dvacorp. biberunt versantes super-arenam aridam S. qui habitabant in W. 
7 wuxas. wWvyxas eiicientes halitum S. animae proiectae a vento W. 

9 quod isti omnes cognovere se in Domino S. quia illi biberunt salutem 
Domini W. 

iv. Recited by Thomas: “tua vis luminis éspod7revoev 
olim per Solomonem filium Davidis in eius @édais.” 

2 t 2 nA a kee , Ui ¢ 
I. éppvcOnv éx tov Secuav pov" eri ce, KUpLE, KaTEhuyor, OTL 

> a / \ »” / ¥ > / 

éx beE.av pov, c@Cwv pe Kal Ecwods me Kal avTedaBov pov, 
\ ’ a ’ ee x 

€KWOAUTAS TOUS MaAKXOMEVOUS KAT Emov, Kal ovY evpeOnaaV 

\ 
Ou 

bd 

nS 

2. 

3. OLdTt TO Mpocwrdv cov HY peT euod Kal éppicaTd me ev 
Ya pltTt cov. 
4. 

6. 

4 Hy) 
/ a , % 

KaTnaxvvOny évertov ToD TANOovs Kal éEeBANOnv 
évyevounv OmoLos MoAVBS@ eveTrLoV avTOv. 

, 

érreyéveTO prot SUVapls Tapa cov Kal avTeNdBeETO pov. 
c/ BY4 / b] a \ > > A an 

7. Ott €Onkas AVXVOUS Ex SeEL@V pou Kal €E apioTepov, TOU 
4 \ / ; pndev elvat oKOTELVOY KUKXN@ pov. 

1 éx deftGv=W. dextra S. 

7 700 wndév. So S. nam nemo mecum est: eram orbatus lumine W. 

=Oubre odk Fv per’ euod ovddels, kal yunv dvev dwrds. This rendering follows the 

punctuation of the Ms, 
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8. éoxétmacds pe TH oKLd TOD édéous cov, Kal éreveddOnv 
oTOAY Tiyiay. 

9. 9 Seid cov dvirpwoé pe, kal adbetiev am éuod racav 
ao Bévevav. 

10, évicxyvOnv év TH adnOeia cov, Kal éxabapicOnv tH 
Stxatocvvyn cov. éuaxpivOnoav am éyod of éyOpoi pov, Kai 
eSixarwOnv tH ypnaotoTynTi cov, btt 7 avatavals cov eis TOV 
ai@va Tov aidvos. 

8 et fui super vestes pelliceas S. et fui coelestis, 7zd@u/us vestimentis honorificis W. 
10 éxadapicOnv. purgatus S. humiliatus W. 

v. Recited by Matthew: “tua vis luminis ézpofyreucer p.99 (155): 
olim in #87 Solomonis.” 

€ , A vv Ul 

I. 6 KatTayayov pe €k TOV GVM TOT@V TOV érroUpaviwr, AUTOS 
/ > \ > Aa / / Z 

Me KATNYAYEV ELS TOUS EV TH KATW OTEPEWpATL. 1 Peuedlw S, 
ae , > t eae aes ae. papayye 

2. O Ta €V HPETwW AaATTOOTNHCGAS KAL Ol afas Me TrEpt avuTOV. VW 

¢ / \ b] / \ \ > / 3. 6 SvacKxoptricas Tovs éyOpovs ov Kai Tos avTLdiKous. 
c / > / > ame. \ si a) al ’ \ ¢ 

4. 0 Sovs por €Eovciav éml tad Seoua Tov AdoaL ava, 6 
matatas év TH yetpt wou Tov Spaxovta Tov értaxépanrov. 

¢ A a a 

5. 6 KaTaoTHaas pe Eravw THs pitns avTod Tod éxTpipat TO 
oT Epa avrod. 

.¥ { @ ¢ tee a a nr > \ an 

6. «al [yap] ov Hs pet Ewod Tod BonGeiv pos ev Twavtl Kapa. 
7. TWepleTounaato pe TO Ovoua cov. 
8. 1 de&id cov atarece TO Pappaxov Tod Bracdnpov. 

/ ear al a“ 

9.  xelp cov wpadicev Odov Tois TLa TOS Gov. 
5 / > A 

10. éAuTp@ow avTovs Ex TOY Tadwv Kal éEnyayes avTOUs ex 
pécou TOV TTM@LATOD. 

1 qui deduxit me S. Duxit me W. qui duxit...ille duxit Champollion. 
super caelum S. coelestibus W. 

_ et duxit me sursum in locis quae in fundamento inferiori S. et duxit me in loca 
quae in valle deorsum W. 

2 qui abstulit ibiS. Sumpsit huc (rpoo7yayer) W. 
erudivit ea W. docuit me ea S. 
6 evellerem S. deleam W. 
6, 7 in omni loco circumdedit S. W. We join it on to the preceding verse. 
9 stravitS, direxit W.=xaredduver. 
10 wrwudrwr, cadaveribus S. sepulchrorum W. pr npelwv. 
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Il. émehaou TOV OOTOV TOV vexpav. évédvoas avTa o@ para, 
Kal Tots en eevoupevots Ewxas évépyerav Swe. 

12. SET év apapolg 7 n 000s cov, Kal év TO TpocdT@ cov 
duéAvoas TOV AL@VGA Gov' 

13. wa SwartvOdow ot wavtes Kal dviccocnits isl Kal TO 

pas cov SurraciacOy él mavtas avTous. 
a \ a / 14. Kxatéotnoas év avtois TO mAODTOS cov, 

i Kal éyévovTo els KaToiKnoLW ayiav. 

11 qui haud movent se dedisti iis S. 
12 perniciei expers S. 
duxisti tuum aigva in perniciem S. 

=eméstpewas em’ avrovs. 

ne commoveantur, dedisti iis W. 

incorruptibilitas W. 

super pern. W. 

14 construxisti tuam opulentiam per eos S. convertisti divitias tuas super eos W. 

NOTES: 

Ode i. is a colourless composition, 
containing nothing essentially Gnostic, 

and resembling to a certain extent the 

Psalms of Solomon in being almost a 
cento from the Canonical Psalms. There 

are, however, few actual coincidences of 

language. Ver. 3 is taken from Ps. Ixviii. 
(Ixix.) 24. The Ode as a whole resembles 

Ps. xxvi. (xxvii.). It may be originally 

Jewish. 

Ode ii. should be another fragment of 

that quoted by Lactantius—the ‘ xixth 

Ode.’—Here alone is a number given. 
The Virgin, be it noted, is the reciter 

here, and the Virgin is the subject of 
Lactantius’s quotation. Very possibly the 

present fragment may refer to her, and to 

the overshadowing of her by the Holy 

Spirit, The ‘fruits of righteousness’ 
might in that case be taken to signify our 
Lord, the Word full of grace and truth. 
In any case, this is probably a Christian 
composition. 

Ode iii. is also Christian, and the 

employment of the term dméppora seems 

to stamp it as Gnostic. But we cannot 

see that there is anything unmistakably 
Gnostic in the doctrine. The imagery 
employed is that of Ezek. xlvii., and of 
our Lord’s words concerning the living 

water: and the thing described seems to 
be the preaching of the Gospel, which 
no human effort can avail to hinder, and 

which brings life and health to the in- 
habitants of a thirsty heathen world. If 
our theory of these Odes is correct, we 

have here a hymn of the second century 
at latest, and one filled with Johannine 
phraseology and ideas. 

Ode iv. may possibly be Jewish, though 
the last verse rather militates against such 
a view. 

The original of the curious expression 
in ver. 8 is UJTHIt Ujaap (shten shaar) 

meaning literally ‘garments of leather’: 
but in a document in Zoega (Cat. Codd. 
Copt. p. 574) it is used of the garments of 
the wealthy. Hence our freer rendering. 
As a description of deliverance the Ode 
may be compared to Ps. S. xiii. 

Ode v. The expressions ‘heavenly 
places,’ ‘the things that were in the 
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midst,’ etc. remind us of the phraseology 
of Colossians and Ephesians. This Ode 
more than any of its companions has the 
air of being written to occupy its present 
place in the text of the Pistis Sophia. 

v. 4. Cf. John xx. 23. 
ibid. ‘The seven-headed dragon.’ 

This verse would be appropriate in the 
mouth of the ‘woman clothed with the 
sun,’ Rev. xii. It carries us into the 
region of apocalyptic imagery. 

v. 10, 11. The original of these 
verses is to be sought in Ezekiel’s vision 
of the dry bones. 

12. Cf. Ps. ciii. (civ.) 30 ‘when thou 
lettest thy breath go forth they shall be 
made, and thou shalt renew the face of 
the earth.’ 

We should like to take this oppor- 
tunity of calling the attention of our 
readers to two other fragments of the 
Psalmic literature, which have hitherto 
received but slight attention. They are 
to be found among certain apocryphal 
Syriac Psalms published by the late 
Professor Wm Wright in the Proceedings 
of the Society of Biblical A rchaeology 
(1887, ix. pp. 257—266). These Psalms 
are five in number, and are found in two 
MSS. of the 17th and 18th centuries 
respectively; the first in the University 
Library at Cambridge, the second at the 
Vatican (Cod. Syr. 183). In both they 
are attached to a work by Elias (Bp of 
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Pérdz-Shabhor or al-Anbar, cir. 920 A.D.) 
called the ‘ Book of Discipline.’ 

The first of the five is the well-known 
‘Psalm cli’ in a text slightly differing 
from the ordinary Greek form. 

No. 2 is ‘the Prayer of Hezekiah 
when enemies surrounded him.’ 

No. 3 ‘when the People obtained 
permission of Cyrus to return home.’ 

No. 4 ‘spoken by David when he was 
contending with the lion and the wolf 

which took a sheep from his flock.’ 

No. 5 ‘spoken by David when return- 
ing thanks to God, who had delivered 
him from the lion and the wolf, and he 
had slain both of them.’ 

Of these Psalms, the two last seem 
to be modelled on the first. They are 

quite short, and apply exclusively to the 
situations indicated in their titles. The 
‘wolf,’ which appears in all three, is a 
mistake, as the editor points out, for the 
more familiar bear. 

With the second and third of the 
Psalms, however, the case is different. 

They are longer compositions, which seem 
tO possess some antiquity and to be 
originally Jewish in character, and have 

no particular application to the circum- 
stances which their titles prescribe. They 
resemble rather markedly the general 

tone of the Psalms of Solomon. 
We had prepared a Greek rendering 

of them, but have decided not to include 
it in the present volume. 

II 
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